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At 10.10 a.m. March 29th, members "tlii.é .office

visited the Shoong Di en Bookstore

C'orr.mr, of Police 
Sir:

Jfifr- ;

Poochow Road, and seized -90 copies of the Wen Ni Cheng 

Ti (Literature Pield, 

The Jen Ni Cheng Ti, 220 copies of which were

P

?r)

D-820Q)deviously seized by the Police (vide Pile

)ntains articles of a violent anti-Japanese naturec



| FÇRM JfO. 3_ I • ■ -, File jNpj v |
? I I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, ^Y I

I ’■ s- 5’

REPORT

Subject (in full) ®en Cheng .TA (literature Field) - ^ti~Japanes®................

jiubl  .1 cat ion...............................................................................................

Made by....... P.’S.!*. Gol.d*r. ................... Forwarded by..............J*®?®»................................ -

At 8.45 a.m. March 27, members of this office 
visited the Shoong Dien Bookstore ( 379

Foochow Road, and seized 14 copies of the Wen Ni Cheng 

Ti (Literature Field ) of* divers is<>nB ,nuihbsi*8f 
which publication is of a violent anti-j^y^^ 

Vide File D-8200, two hundred and six 
of this publication were seized from 

by the Police on September 19, 1939.

se nature.

copies
the bookstore
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, <3^

REPORT _ . _o J
Date..........Sftp.îu<...19^.-$> 39 •

*Antj.-War and, anti-fascism Polley* and "Wen Ki Cheng Ti*.-_______
••'--ftftMt* seized,...... ................................................................................................... .....

....... --and........................ Forwarded by................... D*S*I.«...GQld<^<t........... .............. ......

At 2.15 p.m, September 19, 1939, acting upon
instructions from D. C. (Special Branch), a visit was

( XJb&fe )• B°«378paid to the Shoong Di Bookstore
fooohow Hoad, where 13 copies of "Anti-war and Anti- 

fascism Policy* an anti-Japanese
publication, were seized.

Assistance was obtained from Louza Station,

D.S. Wright and C.D.C. 323 Sung Tah-fah attending, 
whilst the search was in progress.

In addition, 206 copies of a semi-monthly

Chinese language magazine entitled *Wen Ki Cheng Tl* 
(•Literature field* dated July 16, 1939,

and of a violently anti-Japanese nature, which is 
published in Hongkong, were seized.

Ko information as to the persons responsible 

for its importation into Shanghai wasJbbtainable.



ZQR»LNoi_3_ File No...............
G 65M”9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.5, Spe^ial..Branch.,//^Z//^^ 
/ REPORT Dtfze.S.ept.ember...lB'4cç> 32^ c-3 9

Subject (in full)........ A book...entitled .',Antiw.War...ajnd.AntlT:FJas£ism..P.Qlicy».’’.---------...........

Made //...............................and. .Forwarded by. 0.«3*1.Golder.

The attached translation of extracts is made 

from a Chinese book entitled "Anti-War and Anti-Fascism 

Policy" , a copy of which was purchased 

on September 15, 1939, by C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh for 45 cents
from the Sin Tsing Nyien Bookstore (^T^ ), No. 231

Yu Yuen Road.

Copies of this book are also on sale at the

Shoong Di Bookstore No.378 Foochow Road.

Instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) are 

solicited as to the action to be taken.

D. C. (Bpecial Branch)



Translation of extracts from a book entitled 'Anti-War 

and Anti-Fascian Policy.”

Page 69» ‘'Because of the barbarous aggression of 

Japanese Imperialism, the existence of the Chinese 

people has been jeopardized."

"Unanimously oppose the Japanese Imperialism!" 

"Dow with Japanese Imperialism!"

Page 166» "Japanese Imperialism contemplates the conquest 

of all the people of Asia, including India, and it is 

also hoped to invade the Philippine Islands and Australia. 

The Japanese imperialists have made preparations for a 

desperate war against British and American Imperialism."

Page 167» "It encourages the Japanese and Italian 

Imperialists to indulge in barbarous activities." 
’’The Japanese Military have extended their 

barbarous aggression."

Page 182» “The Japanese Imperialists, the enemy of China, 

are not only fully armed, but they are mean and cunning 

by nature."

“The Communists should expose all of Japan’s 

evil plans."

“The Japanese are robbers."



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5 ' "c-“r '
No. S.

3. 5, Sge.gLal^rj
REPORT Ch X 9 40

Subject. .SeiziÀre...QÀ...aà.ti.s.ÆaxiaikftSÆ..ho.QM.e.i;...èi)t.lÆl.&.<i..J?A..I3ay.Jl£a.1i..yhal.l ..............(
* ‘ •* ■ ■■ $

...............................Ke.var..Be....?.o.rea.tl§n.'!.--------------------------------- -------------- ------------ ------------------ .;......

Made by.,_ ' B, S, I ,....Q;Ql.d e_r....-............ Forwarded by_________ ^.1AP.1'S...M.?i?.?5................................-... ................

- - ■

Acting on instructions of P. C. (Special Branch) |
i

appended to the attached report of March 28th, 1940, b* 
r " I

D.S.I. Golder, C.D. C. 230 Chang Yeh and Clerk Chi'Wig j
Com m »

King-yong at 10.10 a.in. Match 29th visited the 
Dien Bookstore ( /LHA ), 378 Foochow Road, 

' 26 copies of an anti-Japanese booklet entitled

i)ay That Shall Never Be Forgotten” 

were seized.
Chen Yung-tuh ( îfafyJt; ), the manager of the

Shoong

where

"A

bookstore, was absent during the visit. .according

to the shop assistants, he left for Wenchow some time 

in the beginning of March.

At 10.45 a.m. a visit was also paid to the 

Duchow Bookstore where 20 further copies

of the booklet were seized. ~~

D, C. (Special Branch)
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File No. ........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.5, Special.Branch ..f>fâti[o[i,
REPORT „ no

Date..... .March 28*.... z 9 4 0 •

Subject (in full) “^.a.pan??® ....That..Shall..Never................

...................Be....£Qrj£Q.t.ten.7........................................................... ..............................................

Made l,y............P.b..-1-.-G-Old-er-..................Forwarded by.............Supt.^..Mas.Qn..................................   . -

•t
Attached is a translation of extracts from 

an anti-Japanese booklet entitled ”A Day That Shall 

Never Be forgotten" -A), written by
Hsiao Chin? (1^ ) and published by the Sao Ilyien .»

Publishing Company ), the address of J

which is not ?iven and which is not known to this 

o f f ic e « j

Copies of this booklet are on sale at the 

Wu Chow Bookstore 41 ), 221 Shantung Hoad,

and at the Shoon?r Dien Bookstore ), 378

Foochow Road*

J
D. C. (Special Branch) |

i
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REPORT

’At toll» 
biWTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full) of. -Booklet e.nti.n^

Made/lf/.. and............................ Forwarded .^*®*OtO.

Sir»
In connection with the attached report on^ 

seizure of booklet entitled "The Second European 
Tar Digest"» the Japanese Authorities will be 
pleased to.be furnished with 6 copies of the same 
if available.

I sm> Sir*



FORM NO. 3_ 
G. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S»5
REPORT

Special..

POLICE.
roua 

s.

ary T7T

Subject (in full)........Seizure of .booklet...entitled. "TheSecond..EurQpean.War...Digest*

Made fo..D»S. Pharazyn Forwarded by..

Acting on instructions of 4.C. (Special Branch)

the undersigned accompanied by C.D.C.250 Chang r£h and

Clerk Yu Shiao Peh of this Section called at the ChiîïA-|^ 

Book Company ( » 380 Foochow Road, at y 

11.25 a.m. January 17, 1940, and seized 28 copies of thel

booklet entitled “The

store, stated that he

Second European War Digest.*

Tu Sze-ping manager of the book-

received 40 copies of the booklet

Îrom the Scle Agent, The Cheh Kiang Tsao Weekly Publishing 

ociety ( ÿfa 4*i- ), King Hwa Hsien )

Chekiang Province,- (the printer being the Tung Han Daily
Hews ( 'fëj 9 4^) in King Hwa Hsien) and that 12 copies 

of the booklet had been sold at $1.00 each. The 28 

copies seized were the last in the shop and no more

arrivals are anticipated,

A. u. (Special Branch)



...and __ Forwarded by.

D. C. (Special Branch)

FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, SpecialJ
REPORT

'Made t*/..

«

Date.

Subject (in full)...............actionable book entitled....'.‘l'he. S.e.çpnd.j.^rôp.ea rf. Wf ZT..T'

Digest"L.on ..sa.le.at ..China, .^ok..Company^.. 38 O.F.o^

D.S.It...Go.l.der.,....... . .............

Submitted herewith is a translation

extracts from a book entitled "The Second Airopean 

Digest” which was purchased by C.D.C

230 Chang Yeh at $1 on January 12 from the China Book 

Company 380 Foochow Road.

Î



Translation of extracts, from a book entitled “The Second 
r jP )~T written by one Yen

Page 104

Beyond the reach of the gunfire, more than ten 
countries, including Soviet Russia, the U.S.A., Italy, Spaing 
Denmark, Finland, Boland, Belgium, Portugual, Lithuania, I 

Latvia, Assyria, Northern Ireland and arctic island kingdoms,! 
have declared that they are neutral States. Piratical ’ 

i
Japan has declared that she has nothing to do with the second | 
European War.

125

The Japanese bandits boldly challenged Soviet Russia 
to a duel at the boundaries of Manchukuo and Mongolia.

The Japanese bandits attacked the north-west and 
cut the communication line between China and Russia.

The Japanese bandits again knelt before Moscow, which 
had an unsatisfactory effect on the Anglo-Japanese Conference 
in Tokyo and this has led to a great change of the Japanese 
bandits* strategic movements inChina.

Our heroic warriors are engaged in bloody fighting 
and have frustrated the Japanese bandits’ attack in Shansi.

The Japanese bandits have concentrated their full 
strength in the invasion of China.

The Japanese bandits have extended their attacks 
in South China but they will find their graves there*



Subject

Made by .end

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S. 5, 

REPORT

POLICE. V
/Vo. S. 2L JLrJraw j .

Special..^ch3..3/zzz/;

Date. .*1 ^29, .. Zp40 e

Al .leged...S.al.e.. .of...Red. Sïiblic.at.ions

Forwarded by.........D.S.I• Go l.d.er

___________With reference to the remarks of the Commis ai on at» 

of Police on the attached translation entitled "Red Magazines 

in Foreign Set tiemen ts ; Communists Active* taken from the 
"Mainichi* of January 22, C.D.C. 230 visited the following

bookstores on January 24 and 25 but failed to secure any copy

r- °J r>otl

of the four magazines named "How to Carry Out Constitutional

"The Front Line of Graduation"Administration"
( ) » the "Present Moment" ( vl A'l ) and the "Bright.

Lantern" î-

Name of Bookstore_____
Poh Sing nt# ) Bookstore

Kai Ming (/rfl Xfl )_____ »

Tso Tsai (4^^ ) *
Chung Kuo Magazine Service

Bookstore ___

n Chung ) Bookstore

i Wuan Cheng Song Feng Zoe'-Q
S/j ) Bookstore

Kwang Ming uM:____

Shoong Di b ) *

China Magazine & Periodi cal

61?

A. ^E-^Foh Wu Chow

Wen Teh ( )

Sin Tsing Ni en

f A.G. (SpeciV

D.C.(Sp.Br.)

SSÆhl

Address

254Foochow Road

268 Foochow Road

271 Foochow Road

281 Foochow Road

292 Foochow Road

294 Foochow Road

296 Foochow Road

378 Foochow Road

380 Foochow Road

375 Foochow Road.
400 Foochow Road.

221 Shantung Road

680 Avenue Road»

231 Yu Yuen Road



January 22, 1940 -9^^

MAINICHI

RED MAGAZINES IN FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS 1 (
... 'CdÀtoNISTS ACTIVE / q

A large quantity of red 
magazines are appearing in the Foreign Settlements, 
They are welcomed "by the general public, particularly 
by young people, ;

In January redmagazines such as I 
•How to carry out constitutional administration”, f 
•The Front line of Graduation", "*he Present Moment 
and "Bright Lantern" were widely sold by various i
book stores. These magazines contain article; 
written by notorious oomenmist leaders such as Ma< 
Shih Tung* Chang Huhg Lien, Pan Kung Chan, Yih Ch;
Yingi Bang Teh Huei and Shung Chun Dz,



January 22, 1940.

MAINICHI

RED MAGAZINES IN FOREIGN SETTLEMENTS» 
COMMUNISTS ACTIVE

A large quantity of red 
magazines are appearing in the Foreign Settlements. 
They are welcomed by the general public, particularly 
by young people.

In January reimagazines such as 
•How to carry out constitutional administration", 
"The Front line of Graduation”, "The Present Moment" 
and "Bright Lantern" were widely sold by various 
book stores. These magazines contain articles 
written by notorious communist leaders such us Mao 
Chih Tung, Chang Hung Lien, Pan Kung Chan, Yih Chien 
Ying, Bang Teh Huei and Shung Chun Dz.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \ o 
No. S. " 1

s.5, Speclal.rB.xanGM.^^w %
REPORT • Da‘

D<?z<?...JD.e.ae»12.e.x..l6.>i $> 39.

Subject................g.QmffiunX-8.t...lAtexa.t.ur.e..-Q.n...afl<le..-.-.-Article in the »Tairiku..................  J
—........... -........ Shimp.o.*...Qf..Npyember..21^..1939.t..........................................................................

Made ty/...............................5*^4................. Forwarded by_______ .P.».S.«.Ix.„Q.Q.ld.ex............................. .......

Relative to the article appearing in the

November 21st issue of the "Tairiku Shimpo" dealing ?

with the sale of communist literature in the Settlement, 

(translation attached) bearing remarks by D.C. (Special

Branch), I have to report as follows î-

Since the collapse of Chinese military 

resistance against the Japanese in this locality and 

the removal of National Government bureaux, there has

been a steady reappearance in the Chinese book stores

i?33 ormulae

f literature bearing on the various Russian socialist

Bor the greater part such literature

comprises translations from the Russian of works by

purely Russian authors, there have appeared, however, 

a few books written by native communists.

Of the bookstores mentioned by the “Tairiku 

Shimpo" only the Yien Ying Bookstore (“C ï-j' ) has 

been located. In this case it is only a name used, \

it is believed, to cover the identity of the operator |
who is Yu Poh-ling (fbf (^ $-), proprietor of the Zung 

Chow Bookstore /^), No.294 Foochow Road.
I

Visits have been paid to the Zung Chow (s 
Bookstore and examination of the stock exposed for !

sale made, but no attempt has been made to search the I

remainder of the premises for stocks of inflammatory I

literature. J? . 44^



FM . 2
G, 90M-1-39

Subject.

-,

c File Ne-fa-0xo ! I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?*0- 5- b Y----~----------- a ' I

/ÿ /-Z 7 . ; ■
S.5, Special, ch.... //£///, ■> | !

REPORT „ x. «, in I
DiM.KAlSfflbgr..23.,.. ip 39.

. Sale. p.f.Commjin.X.8.t...Publi.çations.............................

Made.................. and...............  Forwarded by..................D.S.1.». .Gpl.der

With reference to the attached translation of a 

report appearing in the "Tairiku Shimpo, " a local 

Japanese daily, on November 21, 1939, relating to the 

sale of five communist publications in bookstores on 

the south side of Soochow Creek.

Enquiries made by C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh reveal 

that only items 2 and 4, "The New South and West of 

To-day* (t~ and “Lectures delivered by Mau

Chih Tung on the Second -Var of Imperialism at a meeting 

held by important officials of the Kuomintang and the j

Communist Party at Yenan on September 14'’*i 

are exposed for sale at the following bookstores s-

The Zung Chow Bookstore No. 294

Foochow Road, (item 2).

The Wu Chow Bookstore ( No. 221

Shantung Road. (Item 4).
The Hsin Tsing Nyien Bookstore ( A), j

No. 231 Yu Yuen Road. j
It should be pointed out here that 6 copies of ?

Item 1, "Red Yenan" , were seized by this j I 
Section from the Zung Chow Bookstore, 294 Foochow Road, 

on the afternoon of November 21, 1939.

None of these publications were seen on sale at 
on June 27, 1939, 

bookstores up to the time of the seizures made^by the *
j 

Special Branch, S.M.P. at the instance of the Japanese !



CONTINUOUS APPEARANCE OF COMMUNIST SECRET PUBLICATIONS 
ON SOUTH SIDEOP CREEK»AUTHORITIES’ LOOSE DEALING 
—----------------

Chinese Comunists are reported 
to have become active among cultural circles, students 
and labourers. Communist pamphlets intended for 
propaganda purposes are reported to have been printed 
secretly by the “Jun Chung Book Store" on Avenue Edward 
VII and several other book stores in the Foreign 
Settlements. Such publications have been printed by 
such bogus book stores as " Sien.. Y1 na Book Store", "YXen 
Ying Book Store". "Zien Fong Book Store". "Wen Zang 
Book Store"ahd "Yuen Tung Book Store". However 
the underground printing work of such inflammatory 
publications is now being carried out by a certain actual 
body. The following are the publications which have 
been published recently:*

* 1. Red Yenan.
2. The new south and west of to-day.

* 3. The Yellow River and the Yangtsze River( Reports 
on guerrillas warfare of the 8th Route Army and 
the new 4th Route Army along the Yellow River and 
the Yangtsze River respectively)

4. Lectures delivered by Mau Chih Tung on the Second 
War of Imperialism at a meeting held by important 
officials of the Kuomintang and the Communist Party 
at Yenan on September 14, 1939.

v 5. The "results of the 4th Political Council Meeting 
and the international and internal situation of 
new China * as written by Wang Ming.

The measures which are being 
taken by the authorities of the Foreign Settlements to 
deal with ccamunist activities arc not strong enough in 
spite of their promise to us to curb communist elements.



:»U0U3 APPEARAHCE 0F COMMUNIST SECRET PUBLICATIONS 
WWCTB ÀUTOÔRï'ÿi^s*"tôô'a TËAtm.tgo^arnrrnryg w&r wivs-----------

■ Chinese Communists are reported
to have become active among cultural circles,, students/ 
and labourers. Communist pamphlets intended for I 
propaganda purposes are reported to have been printed I r> 
secretly by the "Jun Chung Book Store" on Avenue Edwarp O 
VII and several other book stores in the Foreign ï 
Settlements. Such publications have been printed by \ 
such bogus book stores as "Sien Ying Book Store", "Yicn 
Ying Book Store", "Zien Fong Book Store", "Wen Zang 
Book Store" and "Yuen Tung Book Store". However 
the underground printing work of such inflammatory 
publications is now being carried out by a certain a^sfc^hl 
body. The following are the publications which 
been published recently»- /Kr '

1. Red Yenan. (<0<2 2
2. The new south and west of to-day. i-
3. The Yellow River and the Yangtsze River( wjg^HhtV» 

on guerrillas warfare of the 8th Route Army^WFP'*’'' 
the new 4th Route Army along the Yellow River and 
the Yangtsze River respectively)

4. Lectures delivered by Mau Chih Tung on the Second 
War of Imperialism at a meeting held by important 
officials of the Kuomintang and the Communist Party 
at Yenan on September 14, 1939.

5. The results of the 4th Political Council Meeting 
and the International and internal situation of
new China • as written by Wang Ming.

The measures which arc being 
taken by the authorities of the Foreign Settlements to 
deal with communist activities arc not strong enough in 
spite of their promise to us to curb communist elements.



Translation of extracts from a book entitled "Red-Coloured

Yenan" ) s-

£age 11

On the large buildings, hotels, food shops, 

etc. on Ta Ka Street in Yenan, Shensi Province, posters 

are affixed containing the following slogans:- 

"Resist Japan and save our territory!" 

"Kill all Chinese trai torsi" 

"Germany and Italy, the friends of Japan, 

are our enemies!"

"Help the national Government which is 

saving the country and the people.’" 

"Fascism is the enemy of the people!"

Page 37

At the Yenan Primary School children are

given anti-Japanese lessons.

For example, one lesson reads» "Papa has

taken the ox to the field* His little boy is left

behind to look after a sheep. A wolf comes to eat up the 

sheep. Japan is several times more wicked than this 

wolf,"
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' FORM NO. 3 'KI < ' < ..asg. 65h^--59- FileNo:...:..^;^ ■.

~ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ a. ’
s,5, Spe5iai„Srandfc.2®fZ/jAf - ■ .

REPOBT D^asxsab^..?i.^9f /

Subject (in jull)..................... .SelzilPA .of bonk! At “RaH Coloured Yenan” .........

< Made by...... D<S, Pharazyn. .Forwarded by.

With reference to attached, the undersigned 

together with C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh and Clerk Yu Shiao- 

peh of this Section called at the Zung Chow Bookstore 
^£), 294 Foochow Road, at 4 p.m. November 21, 

1939, and seized 6 further copies of the booklet “Red 

loured Yenan."
Yu Pan-ling , manager of the bookstore,

stated that he published and printed about 2,000 copies 
of the booklet in May, 1939, and that nearly all of these 
had been sold in outports. The six copies seized were 
the last in the shop and he did not contemplate printing 

further copies.

D. C. (Special Brandi)



6ro"65M*Tn- ...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. > >

S. 5, Speci.^X.»Br^ch,......5’/^^?‘
REPORT , ' ' ' ■

„1.4£.s > 3#. x
Subject (in full) CbJectionable Tassages from a Book entitled "Red-Go loured /

Yenan“

biade by...............................æ?.^............. Forwarded by P. .9.®

The attached is a translation of 

objectionable passages made from a book entitled 

"Red-Goloured Yenan" ( ) published by

the Yen Ying Publishing Company (TfXï address

not given). iJ
A copy of the book (attached) was purchased :

for ^0.20 from the Hung Chow Bookstore
i

294 Foochow Road by C.D.G. 230. j
|

, The reading matter contained in the j;

book ««^translations of articles written by Krauaya

2uezda, a Soviet Russian, Norman Phithus, an American, ’

Peter Freeman, an Englishman, and '.‘/alter Pauls Hart,

a Swiss.

D. C. (special Branch).
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FW» No. 3 * t i _., _ _ \ “
Vs. 3 5.ooo.t7ni J ‘ File No..,.......... -

lf*' ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
. 1 • '£

A °» -» Special.Br.andh,.<»aànçK & y
v ' REPORT A / /

Date........ AUg«3iO,... zp39.
Subject .........O.hle.c.ti.o.n.abl.e...^ Ki en Bookstore,  
............. .........Ko.«23.1. .Yu..Yu.en.R.cad«......... ........................................... ..........
Made ..........................aBd................... ..Forwarded by................ ...................................................................... .......

_________ Acting in accordance with the instructions of the______
_ Officer i/o Special Branch appended to attached report, the-------

Hsin Tsing Kien Bookstore ), No«231 Yu Yuen Road» |
was visited at 3«20 p«m« August 30th, with assistance from_____ ?

_ Bubbling Veil Station in the Person of D«S« Till, when the_____
following books which have met with proscription in the______
Settlement were seized;-

_______ game of Book____________________ ------^efïeF*?9------

_ 1) "The First Year* ( )______ 1 _
_______

2) "Kung Lun Chong Shu" Ko, 10 .________ 2_______
« >_____________________

3) "Wil Yu Ohti KnO* ( ) ________ 3__________
4



z . File No-----------
». »o»-i-3» * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r

*

< , S. 5, Special^Branch,szJPJSWp 4 ?

REPORT ~ ' J
Date.. ./X^)L..21?i.9......... 19 39 •

Sub-ect QbJtejptionable!. bpp.ks...fow?d..at..Bs.i9...T>lJ)£..Kl<m..£9.QkAtor.e4„..........

Sq.».231..Xu..Xu en...Bo.ad*.......................... .................... . ..............................................
, . , // and Forwarded by................. D .S.,_I_»_Golder • ............Made ...................................... - --..... -.......................... J ....... ......

On August 22, C.D.C. 280 Li Hai-feng found at 

the Hsin Tsing Hien Bookstore Ho.231 Yu

Yuen Road, three objectionable books entitled "The First 
Year* ( 'JM* ). "The Kung Lun Chong Shu* Ho. 10 

( ) and "Don’t allow the enemy to pass

through* ( )• These books were perused
by this Section and translations of extracts from the 

first mentioned two books are made and attached herewith, 

the last named one being a Chinese translation from the 

original written by U. Sinclair, containing articles of 

an anti-German and anti-Itali an nature.

The three publications mentioned above have, 

by reason of their objectionable political nature, met 
with proscription by order of D. C. (Special Branch), 

resulting in quantities being seized from bookstores 
on divers

D. S.
Officer i/c Special Branch.



Tr<nsl&*tlon of ox’trBcta front a book eotitlod *Ths First Year* 
(%-£4* ), Volume II»

AM IMSPSCTIOM OF TAIEHHCHWAKO 
(>ege 76) 

TaieAAwang, how beautiful and attractive your 
name iel

Bow glorious and grand you are now that you have 
been turned into a village washed with blood and built up 
with whitened bonosl

Your name has remained deeply impressed in the mind 
of every Chinese and excited the heart of every Chinese»

Your dignified name has spread throughout the whole 
world and has pressed down the enemy.

TaieAchwapg, you are the "Ymnenberg** of China, 
the praise of which is worth singing»

Do you not know that this page of glorious history 
has been written with the blood and the flesh of hundreds of 
thousands of officers and men?

Do you know liar many loyal souls have been buried 
beneath your ground?

Save you not noticed the water in the Grand (Sanai 
reddened by the fresh blood of the martyrs?

On a certain occasion it was very interesting! 
a hand-to-hand battle took place in a certain house at 8£ 
Cheng la Street, our soldiers at first were defteMd* Enable 
to retreat in time, one of our soldiers hid himsilfJLn a tunnel 
with a sword, a rifle but no «smanitlon» He heldtigfetly 
to the big sword» Soon afterwards' -our. soldiers ! 
counter-offensive and occupied

(Pago 80)

thought that th» othar ma MM»,
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the enaay soldi er climbed out of the tunnel and was followed 
by our soldi**• Upon noticing that the man in front was 
an enemy, our soldier took out his big sword to attack him, 
but he was noticed by the eneuy soldier who fired, wounding 
our soldier in the rig£t leg* Taking advantage of the 
excitement, the Chinese soldier struck the enesjy soldier 
with his big sword* The enemy soldier collapsed. Oar 
soldi er then took the man’s rifle and fired a ehot to finish 
his dog-like life*

DgBU.m IN SHAMgAl
(Page 92) 

More and more posters containing slogans such as 
•Down with XX Imperial!eel* "General mobilization throughout 
the countryl" and "Armed defence of Shanghai 1" appeared on 
window panes, electric poles, tram cars and walls* Groups 
of four’s and five’s of both sex were engaged in putting 
up the posters*

"The posters have been removed," said a girl student* 
whom?1* asked the others altogether*

"A foreign policeman* ït is said that several 
persons have been taken to the Police Station*"

"Are we afraid of being arrested by policemen now 
that we have no fear of rifles and guns of the XX imperialist!? 
They will not dare to detain us long but will release us 
immediately if we are arrested*" thouted loudly * vory tall 
youth* After this, they continued posting slogans 
despite the rain*

j



I Wiæ I WERE A SOLDIER 
(Page 196)

V« by no means like war; we have put up this 
resistance because the enemy has invaded our territory. 
We had no alternative but to return blow for blow. Ve 
should no longer bow our heads and sue for peace. likewise 
we should not wait here to be attacked but we should Instead 
launch an attack to drive away the enemy.



Translation of extract from a book entitled "Kung Lun 
Chong Sm" Kimber 10.

P COMMEMORATION OF THE SE^ND AHNlYERSAIg 
or the july 7 nrexpw

During the second stage of the war of 
resistance against the enemy, China has virtually procured 
the advantage over Japan in the following matters»

1. Military conditions-—In the course of 
fighting in April and May this year, Japan suffered a 
casualty of 105,737 men. In comparison with the total 
casualties of 800,000 suffered by the Japanese within the 
two years of fitting, it is evident that the fighting 
ability of the Japanese forces has been weakened while 
that of the Chinese has increased.

2. Political conditions——The national scheme 
of China for the war of resistance has been consolidated 
while in Japan anti-war feeling has been Very rife.

3. Economic conditions—-Despite continuous 
attempts made by the Japanese to disturb the circulation of 
legal tender notes, the economic foundation of China has 
not been the least affected. However, Japan, owing to 
huge expenditure in her military operations in China and 
the impending suspension of productive indu stries coupled 
with the untolerable sufferings of the people, is on the 
verge of collapse.

With the object of strengthening the garrisoning 
of the occupied areas, Jap*»n has advocated the creation of 
a new order in E^st Asia and has instigated the puppets to 
start anti-Britlsh movements.
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Behind the veil of the aggressor’s anti-comintern 
nd st, Wang Ching-wei, the greatest puppet ever created, 
taking the Foreign Settlements as his base, organized an 
agency called the "China Koumintang Anti-comintern and 
National Salvation Special Duty Headquarters" 

in Shanghai. Different.'kinds 
of periodicals have made their appearance and in the 
meantime, he detailed one named Ting ( 1 ) to make 
endeavours to buy over some of the foreign-owned Chinese 
language dailies which are reported of anti-Japanese nature. 
Ting is said to have received $300,000 from Wang Ching-wei 
for this work*

In order to consolidate the foundation of final 
victory, it is most necessary for us to start an anti-Wang 
Ching-wei movement*

Peace cannot be realized through surrender; 
only by struggling painstakingly througi difficulties will 
we be able to gain permanent peace* To open peace talks 
with Japan at the present moment means to give the Japanese 
Imperialism a chance to rest and prepare another onslaught 
in the near future, aiming at the conquering of the whole 
of China* Resistance is the only way to destroy 
Japanese Imperialism* The present peace movement proposed 
by Wang Ching-wei should be strongly opposed and denounced* 

As a matter of fact, Japan, under the pretext 
of anti-comintern movement, is really aiming at the 
conquest of China* 

onThe Wftr of resistance should be carried/with more 
vigor and should be extended to the shore of the Yalu Hiverl

With a view to bringing about a speedy and 
victorious conclusion of the war of resistance, it is 
necessary for us to organize an international anti-aggression 
front in Shanghai *: - The exi stance of the Foreign Settlements
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in Shanghai frustrates the Japanese attack on the mobile 
unite in KLangnan areas and the clearing out of the anti
Japanese elements»

The prevalent anti-British campaign sponsored 
by the Japanese ia aimed at checking international assistance 
to China» It is a new Japanese strategy of aggression»

Taking advantage of the peculiar circumstances 
in Shanghai, the Chinese residents should intensify their 
spirit of unification, by observing thrift movement, 
exterminating traitorous merchants, adopting a boycott 
against Japanese goods and refusing the acceptance of 
puppet currency* It is necessary to have a well-organized 
body to undertake such activities*

The final victory of China is already in 
sight. However, we have to work more painstakingly and 
energetically and with preseverance in facing our sufferings 
or sacrifices* All fellow-citizens must struggle on and 
do something practical in their commemoration of the second 
anniversary- of the war of resistance*
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fm, z •' File No....... *
G 90M 39 / SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * i?

S.5, Special Branch,^xxaq;
REPORT ^.2^;,^. i

. Reference attached file (Periodic».! "logic and Realign") •.b'ject.. ...-.................  -...............  -................................................ ’ ................................. - -............................................   >J
-,

Made by. _P»SfZ • Darters» ..........Forwarded by----- ... ............. .....|

Under instructions of Officer i/c Special
Branch, the Brothers Book Store 378
Foochow Road, was visited at 4.45 p.m. to-day by 
the undersigned, Clerks King Hsin-kuo and Chiang ^ing- 
yong and C.D.S. 89 Id Dah-zung. Nine copies of the 
periodical "logic and Realign" were
seized. |

The Brothers Book Store is a limited company 
and the manager, Zung Yung-tuh ), left
Shan^iai for Hongkong on August 2, 1939, and is |

expected to return to Shanghai in about two weeks. | 
The store is now run by an assistant, Yuan Hsin-ts ] 
( ^2- ) • The books in question were ordered |
from the ^ife Publishing Company ( ), 175 |

Queen’s Road, Hongkong, on August 5. Twenty copies 
were ordered, 11 being sold. I

D. S. X.
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t, 9OM-1-39 File No...............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.5, Special—Branoh///^Z/ c 
REPORT . .D^<?...Auguall..24#.... I9 39

Subject..................

Made and. Forwarded by.

Submitted herewith is a translation of an 

article from the first issue of the 'HuOgic & Realism* 
(#£ irf a Chinese language quarterly magazine,

a copy of which was secured by C.D.C. 280 Li Hai-feng 

from the Brothers Book Store ( ), No. 378

Foochow Road, on August 22, 1939. This magazine, 

which is published by the Sung Weh Book Stored /rz), 4 

is not registered with the S.M.P. j

It is interesting to note that the premises

of the Sung Weh Book Store at 378 Foochow Road, which * 
I 

concern removed to Chungking soon after the withdrawal .
1 

of the Chinese troops from Shanghai, are now occupied F

by the Brothers Book Store.

Instructions of the Officer i/c Special 

Branch are respectfully sought regarding action to 

be taken against the publishers or distributors of 

this magazine, since it is strongly suspected that 

the Brothers Book Store is identical with the Sung 

Weh Book Store and that for some reason which is not 

at present apparent, they find it necessary to operate 
under an alternative name.

D. S.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



THS BCOKCatIC ANTI-HLOCKAIB 

(Page 45)

•Logic and Bealiam* a quarterly magazine,

published in its first issue, dated April 15, 1939, a lengthy 

article under the above headline, purporting to have been 
written!)y one Chien Chia-chu and containing the

following passages t-

Mllitary occupation, political aggression and economic 

blockade are the three objects of the enemy in his invasion of 
'1, 

China, By far the most important is the economic blockade. 

When the enemy occupies a place, he first indulges 

in pillage, rape, and so on, and afterwards establishes puppet 
or false political organs, followed by looting. Though his 

gains from such activities may differ in importance in 

different war zones due to different conditions, he is 

invariably able to lay his hands on something. It cannot 

be denied that if the enemy can support himself, even partially 

from what he takes from occupied areas in China, he will be 
<6, 

able to prolong the war. However, if the enemy is able to ; 

prolong the war, why is it not possible for us to prolong 
the resistance?

How can wo counter the economic blockade, how are 
wo to bring this economic struggle to a successful conclusion, 

are our main probl ans. We must prevent the enemy from 
flooding the country with their paper currency with which ’

system, -■$

We must prevent enemy goods from being sent to our /



Subject (in full)

Made ft.. .and..

a

Book.entitled "Haw . to...j8>.tru3gl.e...fo.r...Final....Victory, in.

.the-W-ar .-Qf J8e.sis. .tance, j».".

... ..D.a.S K.I. a„.aal4®X.Forwarded by.

Acting on instructions of D.C. (Special

Branch), the China Book Service Ltd

by the undersigned, Clerk

280 Li Hai-feng with theFang Kuo-liang and C.B.C

book entitled "How to

native of Kadihg, whoLi Chong-sun

time of the visit*

D. C. (Special Branch)

However, no copies of the

No. 281 Foochow Road, was

assistance of D.S.I. Moir

9.45 a.m. August 5, 1939,

1939, by C.D.C. 280 Li Hai-feng<

and C.-D.S. Ill (Central)

** V n ? t

S.5, Spe.ç.i.aj|..^gÆSLcïL^
REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s. v

4?rA'
• «

visited between 9 and

Struggle for Final Victory in the ■«'ar of Resistance" 

copy which was brought to headquarters on August 2.

’> ) were found other than the attached

is the manager of the book store, was absent at the



fowm.no- t File No...............  n
G8S"” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 5, SpedaL.-KcAn.ch. ..^444^ 
REPORT . x 1

D«te.......AugUSt...4» /p39.

Subject (in full)..... A..bo.ok entitled. *Hcw.. to Struggle...fo.r..^inaL. Victory in the...........

.............................. Kar...oX..Reais.tan.ae.*......... .............   .........................................  "

Made .............................. .and............................. Forwarded by......... ..... ...D.t.S«.Ijt...GoJ,d$.r.t...............................

The attached translation of extracts is made

from a Chinese book entitled *How to Struggle for Final

Victory in the War of Resistance*

a copy of which was found by C.D.C. 280 Li Hai-feng at

the China Book Service Ltd. No.281

Foochow Road, on August 2, 1939.

Instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) are

solicited as to the action to be taken.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Translation of extracts from a book entitled "How to struggle 

for final victory in the war of resistance"

1£2S--1

A SURVEY 0? THE PAST SITUATION 

The outbreak of the Lukouchiao Incident on July 7, 

1937, created a new phase in the emancipation of the Chinese 

race. Under the armed attacks of the Japanese, the soldiers 

and people of the entire nation started a gallant anti» 

Japanese struggle, which was of a totally different 

character from fights in the Wo os mg- Shanghai area or the 

engagements around the Great wail. As our country has been 

unified and preparations for an anti-Japanese war were well 

in hand, it is impossible for Japan to bring the war to an 

early conclusion. The war of resistance has aroused the 

spirit of the Chinese race to remove the shackles placed upon 

us by the imperialists since the Opium War of more than a 

hundred years ago. we should settle all the bloody accounts 

between China and Japan.

■: ISfiOX
a. .waa 

In his famous work "The Future of the World", 

Mr. E.G* Wells, a noted British writer, predicts f- "For 

several weeks the Japanese troops were stationed in the old 

barracks to the west of Wanking. Later a mutiny broke out. 

Japanese officers were slain and a proclamation was issued 

\5p0rting social revolution and an alliance with the Chinese
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stage» Ve have lost vast tracts of land and the greater 

part of our communication lines, sacrificed innumerable lives 

and property of our fellow-countrymen, and have been robbed 

of much Industrial resources* The work of resisting Jape*» 

and of national reconstruction should be continued even if it 

takes 100 years for so long as our object remains unattained, 

we shall continue at our work*

We also know that the enemy people are suffering 

terribly and opposition from them is becoming stronger and 

stronger so much so that tie government is almost unable to 

hankie them* We should observe the San-Min-Chu-1 and 

overthrow the enem^bjingoism*
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G. 6511-1- \File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. PGUut

ilSTRY 
mo

S.5
REPORT D«/^..OggjL.s£'.5.4jr7939^ J

Subject (in full)...........Sei.zur.e...of. c.opies...of a book enti tied ...^y.cm^n * s >ar Songs

............................... i^jQm...the..Ghina...Bo.ok..s.ervic.e...Ltd,.,.._281 ...Foochow. Road

M.ade fy. and. .Forwarded by...

Acting on instructions of B.c. (Special Branch), 

the undersigned, Clerk Fang Kuo-Hang, C.D.C. 280 Li Hai- 

feng with the assistance of D.S.I. Moir and C.D.s. m 

(Central) visited the China Book Service Ltd.

281 Foochow Road, between 9 and 9.45 a.m. August 5, 1939. 

A thorough search of the premises resulted in the seizure 

of 12 copies of a book entitled "«/omen’s war songs" 
(-^TJp'Ç).

Li Chong-sun )> native of Kading, who

is the manager of the book store, was absent at the time 

of the visit.

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)



FORM NO. > 
G. 65M-1-39 File No...............  - I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special..Branch..../^///
REPORT . x .

Date.___ Augu.S t ..4.»..jp39.
Subject (in full) A..bo.ok .entitled...’,Women.*..s...W.ar...Songs'!

f>y....................and .Forwarded by.................... XL<S.».J.ii...Qp.l.d§£.

The attached translation of extracts is made 

from a Chinese book entitled "Women*s War Songs* 

a copy of which was found by C.D.C. 280 

Li Hai-feng at the China Book Service Ltd.

No. 281 Foochow Road, on August 2, 1939.

Instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) are 

solicited as to the action to be taken.

6*1 

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Translation of extracts from a book entitled ’Women*s War 

Songs" 

gage 21

WSMTM WA» SONGS

Unfortunate days have finally come. January 28, 

the cursed day I should never forget. The cannon shots of 
the aggressors have destroyed my father’s mill and made my 

family bankrupt. I have therefore fled to the Settlements.... 
All this is not a bad dream. My mother became sick as a 

result of this terrible blow and left me behind Alter three 

weeks.

Page 69

IN THS ALLKWAY

Originally my family was quite well-off and I 

studied in the Hwa Ming Primary School. My father was killed 

"by a stray bullet during the present hostilities and therefore 

my mother brought me to this place. She has been washing 
clothes and mending stockings in order to earn a living, 

while I have been picking garbage: so as to give some monetary 

aid to my mother.
I hate to hear people calling me a little beggar. 

But for the - • devils, we should never have become what we 

are to-day. The day will come when I shall take my revenge*

That night X saw your father. Ba was clad in white J 
'**' ' ' / 

and held in his right hand a shining Mg knife. And in the J 
A$,

left hand ... oht there were more than 10blood- 

heads. stretching out hie armC< 'to/

do not fear.
*So many enamine»;

$-4

. VA- -
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇ^, !
S.5, SpecX%l.lrja^.,7^4^ .JL ' 

REPORT
Date..... jIUiX.-~2.7->.....19 39

Subject.. .SeÂzur.e...p^..jan.tl-Jap.anes.e..b.9PJks...fr.Qïa...ç.80..AyÆniie..Rojaâ.

Made/ijf. Forwarded by...................

Acting on the instructions of the D.C. (Special 

Branch), the undersigned, Clerk Fang Kiio-liang and 

C.D.C. 280 Li Hai-feng and with the assistance of D.S.I. 

Darvill, Sinza Station, visited the «Ven Tuh Book Store 
(< f£0), 680 Avenue Road, at 9.30 a.m. July 27,

<L'. £fl fa ?

1939. |

No copies of Volume 1 "The First Year," the «

publication covered by the instructions of D.C. (Special 

Branch), were found. However, 2 copies of a book "Don’tig 

Allow the Enemy to Pass," 18 copies of which formed part J 

of the offensive literature seized at 296 Foochow Road i 

on the afternoon of June 27, 1939, were found and |

removed. I
x „ I

In addition, 1 copy of Volume II "The First Year," | 

which if anything gives greater offence than Volume 1, |I 
was seized.

Waung Ken g-8 ho u ( ), age 27, native of ■

Ningpo, the proprietor of the shop, was absent at the |

time of our visit, his assistant was warned against I
allowing books of the above nature to appear on his | 

shelves. I

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)



File AJO
G ’Jjf9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* S. 5, Special Branch»
REPORT j 2-/, J

Date..L.J.&... 215.,.... z <, 3/. /
? .JJ

Subject (in full)......................4»...t®..9k. entlja^ .................. „4
4f

.............     :B
Made /•/............................................. Forwarded by..............P*.?*.?.#...QP.iA©T,...................................

The attached translation of extracts is made ;
from a Chinese book entitled “The First Year* ) |

vzhich was found by C.D.C. 280 Li Hai-feng at the Wen Teh 

Bookstore ( )» No .680 Avenue Bo ad, on July 24,

1939.

According to a notice on the last page of the

book, it is published by the Alexander Publishing and 

Printing Comp my Bo.210 Kiukiang Boad

of which Mr. A«H. Buchman, an American citizen, is the 

publisher.

Instructions of B. C. (Special Branch) are 

solicited as to the action to be taken.

D. C. (Special Branch).

D. 8. I.



Translation of extracts from a book entitled “The First Year*

Page 145
NIGHT ATTACK, ON JEU-KWAN

Asked where the members of his family had gone, an 
old man reluctantly answered with a sigh, ’’Two of my elder 
sons were killed by - - devils.” He began to weep but we 
tried to sooth him by saying that we would go to the front 
to kill the enemy, thereby revenging their deaths. He stated 
that more than 10 persons were killed by the - - devils while 
in Chang Chuen Tsun village, many young women were raped some 
until they died.

Page 283
THE START OF MOBILE UNITS

We should recover cur land. We cannot live such a 
hellish life. Please thinks the land, houses, and property 
which were left behind for us by our forefathers thousands of 
years ago have all been plundered and razed by the devilsj 
the harvests which is the result of our hard labour during the 
four seasons have been stolen by the devils.

Not only this. Just reflect upon how many of our 
fellow countrymen, including fathers, mothers, children, young 
and old, have been massacred by the devilsl Look at the life 
of this (carrying in the arms the dead body of Siao Chu-tse 
'h and showing it to the public). We are all born of

mothers who brought us up after, so much painstaking care. * 
Yet the dewils do not regard us as human beings but massacre, 
rape, and utilize us at their free will. Are we not human 
beings? We are exactly the same race as the - - devils.
Then why should we suffer their imposition without resistance? 
We should all know that ~ ~ devils are pianni ng -to ruin ch* r>» 
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and completely massacre the Chinese. This little brother is 
now dead, but what about you? Can you be sure you will not 
meet the same fate as his? (Speaking to Wang). And you? 
(Speaking to Lee).

We should retaliatel We will not be the slaves of 
the - - devils, we want to recover|the houses, gardens, land., 
and all our property and protect every child of the Chinese 
race.

Page 314 
UNITE TOGETHER AND OVERTHROW - -

You all know that the - - devils are the most cruel 
and barbarous beasts. They not only seize our land, and 
property, but also like mad dogs bomb our factories, schools, 
cultural institutes, and communication offices of cities and 
towns in the rear. In our lost areas, they mercilessly 
massacre our workers, farmers, students, and young fellow 
countrymen and ravish our women.
Page 315

Listener si Don’t you see? (Referring to a picture 
showing some 5 devil soldiers were stabbing a half naked blood 
bespattered dead body of a woman.) These are the atrocities 
comitted by the - - devils upon our fellow countrymen after 
they had invaded our territory; all this is without exaggeration^ 
Actually, there are more pitiful things taking place in the 
occupied areas than I have depicted. For instance in the { 
Three Eastern Provinces, people are often machine gunned in 
hundreds and thousands in a minute by the - - devils. In 
Peiping, students were arrested, and stripped naked. They were , 
fastened to fireplaces, cooled with ice blocks on the back, and 
burned with fire on the chest. In Shanghai, while a proprietor 

of a pork shop and his wife were removing articles from their

.................................................................... )
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home, they were seen by - - beast soldiers and stripped 
completely naked. They were then hanged on the pork shelves 
with iron hooks which were used for hanging pigs. In Yangchow, 
after the----beast soldiers had gained the city wall, they
searched for and carried off able-bodied persons and shot all 
educated men. Once while we were fighting with the devils at 
Shiao Hsien in Anhwei, we destroyed a bridge, thereby isolating 
the devils across the river. What did they do? you think. 
The - - devils killed every Chinese they saw. With the bodies 
thus obtained, they filled the river channel and walked over then 
as on a bridge I Labourers and fellow countrymen, we are men.
We are all men full of blood. Can we stand idly by whilst 
thousands and millions of our fellow countrymen arethus 
slaughtered by the - - devils? No*, we should rise and resist 
and struggle. Especially brothers of labourers, who occupy a 
glorious page in the Chinese revolutionary history, unite and 
engage in a life or death struggle with - - Imperialism.
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Further to the attached file, Ma Ling ),

the editor of the ”Nyi Lun” ( ), a Chinese

semi-monthly magazine, 856 Peking Road, was interviewed 

at Police headquarters during the morning of June 24, 
1939, when he submitted an application to register 

the magazine with the Municipal Police. Owing to 

the ambiguous manner in which he answered questions 
relating to the publication of the periodical, he 

was informed that the magazine would not be registered. 

Ma Ling was advised, however, to inform his eniployers 

to submit an application to register at Police 

headquarters two months later, when the subject would 
be reconsidered. I

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).

<’sow39^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
S. 5, Special Branc^agy^c 3^/ 

report d^^....... June.jij....39.

Subject ________

.......................rejected......................................        -.................. 
Made l/yf.   ...............and..................  .Forwarded by............. P_.___S.__Lockwood.  ........... ........
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S. 5, Special-Branch 
REPORT June 2iP.zp39

Sublet Th.e...."Nyi. Lun'1, ..a semi-monthly magazine. - Copies .seized. ......

Made and Forwarded by______PS . . pO ckWO Od

* ‘

During the morning of June 21, 1939, detectives 

attached to the Special Branch visited the 

( > 221 Shantung Road,and seizedx26 copies of the

“Nyi Lun”, an unregistered semi-monthly magazine.
The manager Foh Wu-chow ( b H ) was questioned 

regarding the names and addresses of the publisher and editor 

but denied all knowledge as to their whereabouts. The

impression gained, however, is that he is unwilling to give 

the necessary infoimation to the Folice as the policy of 

placing this type of literature on public sale is profitable, 

insofar as his establishment is concerned. Consequently 

the manager is not required to furnish particulars regarding 
sales following seizures of booklets by the Folice.

D. Ce (Special Branch)

I
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File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

S. 5, Special BranduÆBBâczsjc 3*9 
REPORT z " L

Date__  June 21,__ 19 39.

Subject The.. *Hyi Lun*» a semi-monthly magazine,, not..registered, with 
the S.M.C*'

MadeÂ^’ ........... and................   Forwarded by____ L».S.».. Lockwood.______

Attached are extracts of a translation from

articles-- *A Play Entitled Counter-Attack* and “Victory*1--- 

published in the "Nyi Lun* )t a semi-monthly magazine,

Vol. 1, Issue Wo. 1, dated June 20, 1939, This periodical 

is not registered with the S.M.C. The names of the 

publisher and editor mentioned in the magazine are fictitious

and their addresses are not given. The Wu Chow Bookstore

( 221 Shantung Hoad, is the sales agent.

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Nyi i*un ( ), a semi-monthly magazine, publishes

the following two articles in vol. 1, Issue "o. 1, dated 

June 20, 1939
A PLAY ENTITLED "COUNTER-ATTACK11

■‘■he text of the play contains the following 
expressions s-

1) Will not this increase the ambitions of the devils to 

massacre youthsT

2) I want to go with our comrades to deal with the devils»

3) Don’t blame me, father$ it is entirely due to the vicious 

devils»

4) The situation becomes grave» ■aow barbarous are the 

devils.
5) The devils depend solely upon their guns and field pieces. 

If hand-to-hand fighting takes place, all the devils will 

be wiped out.

6) Short-lived devils I How dangerous they are to our livesl 

7) Win the devils tome to our places?

8) It is said that Canton was taken by the devils last night» 

9^ We are of the Imperial Army and we want to take a census.
Open the door quickly.

10) Some fat and short men came in, of whom the first was 

a military officer of the devils»

VICTORY

Several months ago, the enemy attacked a small island 
called «an Hao ( && ) opposite Swatow. It is an isolated

island and the enemy can get no benefit from its possession. 

The Chinese Government detailed men under the command of 

aung ïs-tseng ( ) to undertake the defence of the

island»

On a certain night, the enemy started to bombard
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the island. When the enemy landed on the island, machine 

guns were directed at the enemy and howitzers also came 

into action. xhe enemy launches were overturned and 

their soldiers were thrown into the water.

When the enemy had withdrawn, a gallant company 

commander under iXung Xs-tseng was still standing alone, 

his forehead bleeding, but he was already dead.

With tears in his eyes, nung xs-tseng said J 

“Commander, you have sacrificed your life for the country”.

The body of the company commander then collapsed 
to the ground.
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Subject (in full) Seizure, of. .an ti-JaB^.§.s.e ..publication Intera^^

.........

Made by J.ft..Kuh P^o-hw a..... Forwarded by

With reference to the memo of D. C. (Special 

Branch) attached, subsequent enquiries made by Special 

Branch detectives have ascertained that the International 

Herald, a ten-day periodical of anti-Japanese tendencies, 

is no longer in existence. It is not being offered 

for sale secretly among local bookstores or by newspaper 

vendors. The printing shop at 694 Avenue i’och - 

the China Science Corporation - is no longer engaged 

in producing copies of this subversive publication.

D. I.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

FitWE\

Section 1,
REPORT

». B D,_Û££_.;
Special.. Sja^ph....Z44^/ S 3^ \

Date.

Subject............ estrone International Herald

I

For warded by.

©

I-

Made by. ...D..I^...Euh..Faq. Hwa

Following the seizure on May 12, 1939 of 40 copies

of the "International Herald," Volumes 1-2, at the W Chow 

Bookstore, No.221 Shantung Road,by the Municipal 

Police, the Publisher and Chief Editor named Wong Shih-chi 

( J-A) and Chang Chi ( ) respectively, came to

Police Headquarters on May 18, 1939 and filed an 

application for the magazine to be registered with the 

Municipal Police. Both persons stated that it was their 

intention to modify the tone of articles to be printed, 

and that they would comply with instructions issued by 

the Police. No certificate was issued however and the 

application form is still on file (attached).

The Editorial office of the International Herald is

located at No.231 Yu Yuen Road, in premises occupied by

the Sin Ching Nyi ( Bookstore; the printing of
X 

the periodical is under contract to the China Science

Corporation, No.694 Avenue Foch. No further attempt has

been made to place copies of this tract in bookshops for

public sale.

The antecedents of Wong Shih-chi and Chang Chi ore 

as foil owe:-

Wong Shih-chi, age 24, native of Soochow, a graduate 
of the Soochow College, was employed as a 
clerk in the Finance Department of the
defunct Shanghai City Government prior to the 
outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai in 1937.

Chang Chi, age 26, native of Shanghai, is a graduate 
of the Soochow College, ex-teacher of the 
Taung Shih (jLtfé ) Primary School, 77 
Route de Say Zoo ng, French Concession.

AZ

D.C. (special Branch)



. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. •• **** » ; >' % I
ïdïK/ S. El «4ECMS'TW\

REPORT 8a’ 
REPORT ....ÿg;.... Igl...

Subject (in full)........... .....................L

s.  Lo ckwo o d .Forwarded by.

Further to report dated May 11, 1939, D.S< Lockwood

Shantung Road and sei zed *40 copi

accompanied by C.D.C.230 on the afternoon of May 12, 1939 

visited the Wu Chow Bookstore (), No.221 

lea of the "International

Hexaid,* Volumes 1 and 2
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fa s0" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL < POLICE. . "
■-•• * A /J__ .'.JLt...

8.5, Spécial..^j.anch..xaja^
REPORT Wa,r ..

Date...~9i3......... 11«......z p 39.

Subject 1 nternav i onal. Herald .......................................... .......

FLade^ÿ................... . ........ and.................  Forwarded by............__ JD.»S.<..JtcK.eQWn.

Forwarded herewith is a copy of a ten-day 
periodical entitled *International Herald*, Volrune 3, I 

Issue 1, dated April 21, 1939. It contains articles |

written in English with notes in Chinese. A copy of i

this periodical was purchased by C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh 

from the Wu Chow Bookstore (^*H^5 ^^ ) » 221 Shantung 

Road.

This periodical, the address of which is not | 

given, is not registered with the S.M.C.

The following are some of the headings of the 

articles contained in this periodical s-

* A story of General Chiang* (by J. Bertram).

* March, New China, March* (by Mrs. C. Haldane).

* A guerrilla tells his tale*.

* A * comfort* letter penned by a seven-year-old

C
H girl*.

^Spiritual mobilization*.



Registration No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Registration Form for Newspaper, Magazine or News Agency.

Municipal Notification No. 4878 of October 21,

Name of Publication. International Herald (
(In Chinese and English)

Nationality Chinese
Address: Editorial Office 231 Yu Yuen Road Tel. 35903

Printing Office China Science Corp, Avenue Rpch .Tel. 74577

Name and address of proprietor Wong Shih-chi, 231 Yu Yuen Road

Name and address of publisher - do -

Name and address of Chief Editor Cheng Chi » 231 Yu Yuen Ro ad

Character and language of publication English ten«day periodical,
(State whether daily, weekly, monthly, etc.) dllUBS® BXpl 3J3 8L"tOry ïlfilvôSa

Object of publication To promote study of English language

Date of first issue April 21, 1939
Circulation 2,000 copies per issue

Capital and source of income.......................Independent..........................................
(State whether paper has independent source of income or receives regular subsidies and from whom)

Where registered....................
(Give date and place of registration and certificate number)

(Signature) Chang Chi
Date May 18, 19.39. Chief Editor.

Recommendation of Special Branch.

Report attached. D , Noobjection
Refusal recommended.

Endorsed......................................................
P.A. to D.C. Officer i/c S. 5.

Approved

Passed to Commissioner of Police for refusal 
(Reasons attached).

D.C. (Special Branch).
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POLICE MAKI LARGE SEIZURE OP AJJæSb ..._ —/

INCITING MAGAZINES.

More than 11,000 copies of books and magazines 
described as being of an inciting nature were seized by 

the Shanghai Municipal Police during June, according to 
the monthly report of the 3»M.P. issued yesterday» 

These adizures were made in 12 raids staged 

in Chinese book stores in the central and nearby 

districts. The books seized were subsequently confiscated.
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' S. 5, SpeciaLBrannhjy^/^^'rc
REPORT Daie.......J^e, 2Q.r:/p39.

Subject.......S.eizur.e.of booklet entitled ”°u.r .Struggle". .......  ....... ....  

Made/lfy...... ............. and........................... Forwarded by........ D.*.S« Lockwood.............  .....

Further to Special Branch report dated June 20, 1939,

detectives visited the Wu Chow bookstore , 221

Shantung Road, and seized 115 copies of the booklet ”0ur
Struggle“ vKi . Room No. 507, Pootung Guild !

I
Building, A venue ■‘Ward VII, was also visited, but found to ‘

i be vacant. inquiries indicated that the office space had • 

been leased by the Wen Chih Publishing Company and that the 

rental had been paid in advance.

231 copies o •’ the Wen Chih ), Volume 1, No. 2

displayed for sale in the p emises of the named bookstore, 

were also seized.

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’

S.5
REPORT

Sp ecial.. -Branch.. 

Date..................................___ ig 39
?ubli.gher. Q.f ...the.Wen..Çh..i.h...l^..^Éluj...is3ues..new..bpokl.et....... .

ent i tled..."Our Struggle” (^. H )«.......

and .......Forwarded by. ïU.St.. Lookwoo d

I 
The attached is a copy of a book entitled "Our I 

Struggle,” it is edited by the Wen Chih Publishing 

Company Room 507, Pootung Guild Building,

Avenue Edward VII, and the General Sales Agent is the 

Wu Chow Book Store (^. P*f , 221 Shantung Road. The 

name of the publisher and the office address is not 

mentioned. This periodical claims to be registered 

with the Municipal Police under registration certificate j 

No. C.495. This latter number was originally issued । 

to the publisher of the Wen Chih ), a semi- j

monthly magazine on Kay 11, 1939, but was withdrawn 

on June 13, 1939 following the publication of 

objectionable articles.

In this issue the booklet "Our Struggle" contains 

the following articles of an anti-Japanese nature i- 

(1) Growth of New China t Rebirth of Chungking under 

bombing. J

(2) New China grows up amidst blood and fire" 

(reproduced from "Ta Kung Pao")

(3) Japanese casualties (reproduced from "Sing Tao Jih 

Pao")

(4) War of resistance will end in victory from the 

military point of view (reproduced from "Sing Tao 

Jih Pao")

(5) Chow Ung-1 ai addresses the New Fourth Army.

The Wen Chih Publishing Company publishes the 

following notice on the back cover of the book »-
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................................Station^
REPORT

Date.............................19 I
Subject...... . .................. ..... .. ............    ..-—2..-.................       j

W I
'rA-  ------- ----- ------ --------- ................ ............. ......... .............. ...........- ---------- ------------ ..................... ---------- -  I

IMade by..................... - ... ....... Forwarded by...... .............             1

*lue to unfavourable circumstances, the |
i magazine Wen Chih has been compelled to cease I

publication. The public will be notified when i

it is intended to resume publication.• ?



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. «E<
■ïi

REPORT
S* 5, Spécial..

Subject
Date.. i9

full)...... Seizure.-O.f-.copiaa.Qf-a/bojaklet-en-titled-•Travels in -the-
North-West*

and .Forwarded by. •P*..Sj,-MaKeo®n-

Acting on the instructions of B. C. 
(Special Branch) on the attached file, the undersigned 
and C.B.G. 230 Chang Yih at 2.25 p.m. May 16 seized

*seven copies of the booklet entitled *Travels in the 

North-West* from the Hain Tsing Nyien

Book Store )» 231 Yu Yuen Bead» At the
time of the seizure, Chen Ping-yen ), the
proprietor of the book store, was absent.

¥.\V^ B. S.
D. C. (Special Branch)



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE? AitëHA. PCU^t
S

REPORT ^yjfay-12».ZA$>39»

Subject (in full). AbQOkLet...en.titled.''Travels

Made ......  and........................... Forviarded by...................D.j»..jS...McKeQWn.-..... .......................

Attached herewith is a translation of 
$*- 

extracts from a booklet entitled “Travels in North-West*’A
a copy of which was purchased by C J)»C.

230 Chang Yeh from the Kwang Ming Bookstore (^/ tf&â ) »

296 Foochow Road.

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).



Translation of extracts ftPcm a booklet entitled ’Travels in

North-West* ) s-

Page 37-38

The extent of the blows felt by the people

of Chinghai Province as a result of the more intense invasions 

by the Japanese can be seen from the Flower Lantern Festival» 

Though there are as many persons as there were last year, 

nobody is willing to buy furs and medicinal stuffs any more. 

The Llamas are also planning to pray for peace. People are 

much excited to hear the slogan *Bown with the Japanese 

Imperialism.* The festival at the Te Brh Shih Temple this 
ÛL.year gave rise toAJoint war resisting propaganda meeting 

at which, speeches were delivered by the officials of the 

Chinghai Provincial, Military, Political, and Tangpu 

authorities. Though the people of various races present at 

the meeting could not understand these speeches, they, however, 

personally saw the Mongolians who had fled to the place from 

Suiyuan and Mongolia. The Mongolians piteously related how 

the Japanese warlords massacred their fellow countrymen, stole 

cattle and sheep, raped women, ..... all this is more powerful 

than ordinary propaganda and can truly excite the sympathy 

of the various races in Chinghai.
If Let us not fall into the traps set by the

Japanese. The Japanese devils are the evil spirits of East 

Asia and public enemies of the human race» Their bayonets 

have no eyes. They are a thousand times more ready to give 

us bombs, heroltyrf’, and red pills than to tempt us. Rise, 

rise, brothers of our various races, we should unite togetherl* I

The speaker was a student of the lining

Branch of the Central Political College. His speech 

represents the roars of the awakened people of Chinghai.
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Our education in the frontier regions has brought appropriate 

results but it is a pity that education has not yet reached 

the ordinary masses.

Who would have thought that the blows' 

of the Japanese Imperialism reached the far distant Flower 

Lantern Festival a t Te Erh Shih Temple? Yet after the 

occurence of this propaganda meeting, the words "Hot to be 

deceived by the Japanese* have been carried by the visitors 

coming from other places to the various people in different 
regions»
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5) Hsin Tsing Nien Book
store A) ,
231 Yu Yuen Road.

A ■ s.5, Sp.ecl^^anch.5k//??5r
REPORT (l* ...............   ....

Date....... Api?il^8r„... i p39. z
Sublet.. -Actd.oxL.r.egar.dixig..bo.ok..en±itled....'.’Siaa..Lah.l*efi.*.’.„XjL±Ltla..iî£Labh3r..Keadà.___  *

.......... ..................... ............. .................... .............. -----------------/.....-.......T....4 '
Maae by........................................................................Forwarded by..... i
- Z -i

In accordance with the instructions of

D.C. (Special Branch) visits were paid to the following 

bookstores between 9.45 a.m. and 10.15 a.m. April 8 by

* kxïs, XI • Z-,»

Special Branch detectives andXall copies of the book 

"Siao Lah Lee” ) were seized • -

Name and Address 
°f bookstore Visited by

No, of copies 
Seized

1) Kwong Min Bookstore
295 Foochow 

Road.

D.S.I. MacAdie 6
& C.D.C. 355

I
:

2) Brothers Magazine Co.
TOih 3), 378 
Foochow Road.

3) China Magazine Co. 
380

Foochow Road.

4) Woo Chow Bookstore 
221

Shantung Road.

D.S. Fitts 
cc C.D.C. 230

18

D.S.I. MacAdie 4
<x C.D.C. 355

D.S. Fitts 
& C.D.C. 230

D.S.I. Logan
& C.D.S. 281

D. S. I.



List of Anti-Japanese Books and Periodicals Seized by the 
Municipal Police from the Wu Chow Bookstore ( )»
2SI Shantung Road» between November 4. 1930 and Oune 21» 1939»

es Seized Date of Seizure

1) *A Brief History of 
Wational Revolutions in

192 4.11.38.

2) •Articles on Collective 
life».

4 11.2*39.

3) •Wenxian* Issue 5 2 20.3.39.

4) •freedom* & ) 2 20.3.39.

5) •Siao Lah Lee* 19 Ô.4.39.

e) "Irternatiofeal Herald* 
Wl. 1 and Vol.2

40 12*5.39.

?) •®ur Struggle* 115 20.6.39.

8) "»n Chlh« Vol. 1, losua 2
( gL#l >

231 20.6.39.

») •lyl Lun’ ( ) 26 21.6.39.



The ”Tsa Chlh" ), Vol«5, Issue 2, dated
July 1, 1939, a Chinese semi-monthly magazine (SJÏ.C. Registration 
Certificate, No.C.156) contains e number of articles amongst 
which are the following:-

1) Chinese translation of an article written by Soviet 
citizen G. "Pugodrief” entitled "In Commemoration of the 
Second Anniversary of the July 7 Incident - Japan’s Failure 
in Her Policy of Bringing About An Sarly Conclusion of 
the Hostilities.” It con' ns the following passagesx-

"In the hostilities in North China, the 8th Route 
Army of the Nationalist Revolutionary Forces (fonnerly the 
Chinese Red Army) has repeatedly defeated the en stay and 
taken a countless number of war prisoners and seized many 
war spoils* It has been active in the rear of the 
Japanese forces in organizing and carrying out guerrilla 
activities.”

"Mau Shih-tung said: - ’After the September 18 
Incident of 1931, the fundamental mission in China’s 
revolution has been to oppose Japan and to put up a struggle 
against Japan’s invasion of China."

"Several tens of millions of Chinese people have 
participated in the anti-Jxpanese war. Although they have 
suffered much in this war, the Chinese people’s determination 
in reels ting Japans se invasion and in securing the full 
independence of the Chinese race has become fimar."

"Two years have elapsed since the commencement of 
China’s war of resistance. It is estimated that Japan 
has lost more than 400,000 men in the fields and mountr*1* 

of China and has spent about Yen 6,000,000,000.”
3) An irtldi entitled “A Mather of fcrriorB." 11 contain, 

the following passages:*
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«The Japanese troops arrive at Chuéh Taung Village. 
One evening Madame Chang sent for her son and said:~ *We 
Chinese cannot wait for Japanese soldiers to look after 
us.’"

«She went to the Ta Long Miao Temple and knelt 
down praying, ’Please God help us to drive them away at 
an early date”*.

«Carrying a basket containing macaroni etc., she 
saids- ’This is for my children because they are going 
to fi$it Japan.’*

3) An article entitled "A Juvenile Worker." It contains 
the following passages s-

"I witnessed in the - - Cotton Mill a poor child 
being maltreated by the management. He is a native of 
Szechuen; he does not know why the Japanese have come to 
fight China. With a view to cultivating patriotism in 
his innocent mind, I told him in the evening, the only 
time for rest, some stories about fighting against 
Japanese soldiers."

"For writing, studying, singing and listening to 
stories told by me relating to the war of resis tance, he 
was often severely scolded by the overseer."



Shanghai Police & Volunteer Gazette
17 AVE. EDWARD VII S "Vt m « * * TELEPHONE 84080

CHINA

Shanghai, 
July 5, 1939.

International Book Co., 
Shuntung Road.

Dear Sirs» 
Regarding the sales of the weekly publication 

"Modern China". This publication is published by myself 

under S hanghai Municipal Police registration number C429.

I have not a t the present time been notified 

by them of a ny confiscation of books or ordered to 

discontinue publishing the same, therefore I am sure you 

cannot get in any difficulties by selling the same.

I
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Æfc chancha. mhnicipai policePCI’
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICL g q4 RECSlSTF>

S. 5, Speciî
REPORT Dtf/j^?<m3U^r.rr74^r- / ;

Subject...................^03efnr^7T........
..... -................. China. WeeMxReyi«w.*..«nd.. "Ts.a..(?hih"...................................................... j
Made by................ and __  ............ Forwarded by...................P.S....™...^??.™®?.......... ................

•T^6
■4-

On July 8, Poh Wu-chow ( )' Ï >*| ), the proprietor 
of the Wu Chow Bookstore (International Book Company^J<j^^i), 

221 Shantung Road, submitted to thia Section two magazines 
entitled the ^"Modern China Weekly Review* (

Volume 1, Issue 13 (published by Mr. J. H. Howard, holding 
S»M»C« Registration Certificate, Ho.C.429) and the *Tsa Chih" 

), Volume 5, Issue 2 (published by Mr. Lieu Tao-ti 
^L*|^^S.K.C. Registration Certificate, Ho.C.156) for Police 
opinion as to whether they may be put on sale at his bookstore. 
He also presented a letter (attached) from Mr. Howard 
entrusting him to undertake the sale of the "Modern China 
Weekly Review."

Translations of objectionable parts contained in
these two magazines are attached herewith#



The •Modern China Weekly Review" Vol.l,
issue 13, dated July 2, 1939,. a Chinese language magazine 
(S*M.C. Registration Certificate, No.C.429) publishes an 
article entitled "A Wash and Refin enent with Blood" containing 
the following passages:-

"Well, Chao San," Kao Tang-sun ordered, :,you take 
your men early to-morrow morning to Tungchwang, a village 
15 11 away from Sinliuchwang. Use that village as a base 
and make necessary preparations before launching an attack 
upon Sinliuchwang, thereby capturing it and killing all the 
*Wo* (an ancient name for Jcpan) devils and Chinese traitors. 
You must allow none of them to escape."

"Yes, commander Kao," replied Chao San. Chao was 
much pleased to be assigned to this important mission and 
to wreak his vengeance on the enemy. He was in fine spirits 
while prep ering to fight the poisonous snake in its hole.

They thought that Tungchwang must have been destroyed 
by "Wo" devils and that there must have been some exciting 
stories on killing and incendiarism, which might give room 
for idle gossip.

Widow Ting argued, saying, "How could I be held to 
blame, Wong Lao-lao? There were three *Wo* devil-like 
soldiers, one holding my hands and another my legs, and I 
could not resist them. I was raped} it was not X myself 
who went to seek for men. There are many girls who have 
their paramours; are they not feeling ahhamed? To commit 
adultery and to be raped by others are different. There* a 
no shame on me**
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•How was it she did not succeed in running away? 
She said when it came to her notice, that the ’Wo* devils 
had already appeared beside her. Well, how could the *Wo* 
devils know that she was in the kitchen and how could they 
have located her?"

•You can't believe in What she has said,” explained 
Id. eu Tsi-shaw.* “The *Wo’ devils could not have known that
she was in the kitchen nor could have they located her. 
Ting Srh-shaw tried to persuade her to take refuge at some 
other place, but she wouldn't. She could not remain a 
widow, that's why she herself went to seek these 'Wo* devils.”



■ „ 3 File No............  ;
F^-°5ï- shanghai municipal police.

S. 5, ’
E ORT ___ June...2^*..z ^39

Subject (in full)..............^he ^..j^lLBookstors, 221 Shantung Road...........Z...... ........

Made %,/ ...............and.................... Forwarded by_________ P.Î..ÏSC1S®OÆ!________

During the afternoon of June 28, 1939, Poh Wu- 
chow ( V ), proprietor of the Wu Chow Bookstore

221 Shantung Road, was brought before 
the Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) at Police 
Headquarters and warned against keeping for sale books 
and periodicals of an objectionable nature. He was 
further informed that a repetition of this offence 
would entail drastic action by the Municipal Police. 

It was also suggested to ^oh Wu-chow that if he 
was doubtful of the advisability of offering anything .

for sa^e in the future, it would be in his interest ■
to consult the Municipal Police* |

1
'' D. S. « |

D. C. (Special Branch). I* j
•!

■ j



_ No..............
«■«^r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i

i " !aY i
S. 5, Special.4^anch4.lss®Pi, tfzOo

BEP°HT 394 J| .

Subject (in full) Th® *Vu chow Bookstore, No. 221 Shantung...Ro.aà«rr 2:: 2". 222:2. 2'2'.

M.ade b^/ and .Forvoarded by. S‘..Lockw.ood!

Between November 4, 1938, and June 21, 1939

the Municipal Police raided the Wil Chow Bookstore

), No.221 Shantung Road, on nine occasions

seizing 631 copies of books and periodicals of an

objectionable nature as per attached list.

to
,

A ■ .



FORM NO. 3 .

Subject (in (till)

f File ....... . '
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

j ■

Request for Police Opinion on Content letter of «Modern

China Weekly Review" and *Tsa Chih*..... . ..............
M.tide............ ....................................................Forwarded by_____ ___

c^). &(t'4

oQ. J';'ij.

further to attached report dated July 10 and 

in accordance with the instructions of the D, C. (Special 

Branch) thereon, Chu Lai-ting )» a

representative of the Wu Chow Bookstore ( 

221 Shantung Road, was interviewed at headquarters on 
July 11 and was told that Poh Wu-ohow ( |' 2/*| ), the 

proprietor of the bookstore, should be info une d in his 
own interest not to stock for sale the publications 

entitled the Ko dem China Weekly Beview* ( )
and the **Tsa Chih* ).

Mr, Chu promised to convey the instructions 

to the bookstore proprietor in question.

D, C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s- & REGISTRY । , 
Î Ao. s. a lX~£f£___ * i

S. 5, Special/. Brane h.JW^T , , i •REPORT r 7-S?*----------Cn ।
......... zp39. .

Subject (in full)...........A.Book.entitled.. Siao..Lah Lee ("Little SaaBfey„.H<aadl").....-....... -..... -

............... ........................ * <
MadeWfy......................and...............................Forwarded by...................P....S...McK.eQ.V01............... -.................. |

The attached translation of extracts is j 
made from a book entitled "Siao Lah Lee" ("Little |

Scabby Head” J*$j) published by the Library |

Department of the ’’News Digest", 117 Avenue Edward VII, 
a Chinese daily of which Mr. Sanders-Bates is Managing f

Editor. ।

Copies of this book are on sale at the I

various book-stores in the Settlement.



Translation of extracts from a book entitled Siao Lah-lee 

(‘’Little Scabby Head” -ft'] ) published by the 

Library Department of the News Digest at No.117, Avenue 

Edward VII

Siao Lab-lee heard his brother say, "Papa, 
Li San ( 4 - > in the East Village and Wang Loh )

in $he West Village have all gone to fight for the country. 

If we don’t go and dig trenches, it would be too late when 

the Japanese soldiers invade our land! The Japanese 

soldiers are furious; they are killing people by thrusting 

bayonets, into their abdomen......... ”

Shiang Koo-nian ( was nearly bursting

into tears! She said: “Japanese devils! 0 hateful 

Japanese devils. You have seized our homes and our fanas, 

; and you have also killed my mother.”

What? Your mother was killed by the Japanese 

devils? Ah, what shall we do? But do not cry, Shiang 

Koo-nian. Siao Lah-lee will avenge her I I will go to

Shanghai and join the fighting.

j The young man said: “I tell you that it is

the Japanese who are making you suffer from cold and 

hunger and made you homeless!”

The entire group answered! *Yes, you are right. 

We should overthrow the Japanese Imperialists.”

; *If you want to overthrow Japanese Imperialism,”

£ remarked the young man, holding a whip in his hand, “you



”1 hope,*’ Lee Kuo-hwa (J^ ) continued,

"that our little friènds will Unite and overthrow the 

Japanese robbers.

"Little frienc.sJ «/hen we become slaves, we 

shall suffer very much. They will allow only one knife 

for every seven families and when they are tired of walking, 

they will order one of us to kneel down and let him sit on 

our back..... Little friends, do we want to be slaves?"

They all shouted. wWe do not wish to be slaves. ,
i

Those who are unwilling to be slaves should overthrow I

Japanese Imperialism."

Page 61

Lee Kuo-hwa said, "Grown up persons should unite 

with the youthsI If the Japanese robbers attack us, we 

must rise and annihilate themI"

"All right, should they come we shall at once 

exterminatethem," the group responded.

Siao Lah-lee was meditating upon his mother’s 

death.

"If the Japanese devils really come and attack 

us, what shall we do?" said his father with a sigh.

As soon as Siao Lah-lee heard the words 

"Japanese devils", he at once forgot about his mother and 

rose in great excitement* Let the Japanese devils come* 

Why should there be any fear? What is the use of sighing? 

What shall we do? Very simple; we should exterminate 

them when they come*



Page 124

After a while, Siao Lah-lee fell asleep and had 
the following dream :-

Ah-ya! The Japanese devils have really come to 

attack! Ha-ha, the Japanese devils are so short that they 

make others laugh to death. Wei-wei, Japanese devils, 

don’t fear me Siao Lah-lee but come along with me and see 

who is the taller.

Ha-ha! a Japanese devil is coming, carrying a 

gun three times his height. He stands by the side of Siao 

Lah-lee. Ha-ha! his tortoise head reaches only Siao 

Lah-lee’s shoulders.

Ha-ha-ha-ha! how can such a short and little

thing fight China? Heaven only knows.
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With reference to the attached translations 
Japanese article entitled *Trickery* published by the 
Digest* ( ) on March 4, and of extracts from two

of anti-
*®Tews

books 
entitle<^*Wenhsien* ( published by the University Press

), No. 130 Ningpo Road, and *Articles on Liberty*
) published by the Library Department ( )

of the "News Digest*, No. 117 Avenue Bdward VII, Mr. Sanders-

Bates
asked

D. C

publisher of these publications» has been repeatedly 
to call at headquarters but has, so far, failed to appear,

(Special Branch)

j

t ■

fe ■:



Translation of extracts from a booklet entitled ”A Day That Shall *
Never Be forgotten" (

pages 1 to g

SONG 0? LIEE

lie are a group of children from guerrilla districts, 

We have lost our parents.

Our homesteads

Have been burnt to the ground by the foreign tribes.

Our friends

Have been driven away and rendered homeless by the foreign 

tribes at the point of bayonets.

We are left alone

Wandering in a strange land.

Beacon fires flaming all over the country

Warm-blooded youths are serving their nation in the battlefield

Men who have lost their conscience,

In order to enjoy a momentary life of pleasure

They advocate compromise and surrender

forgetting the blood shed by their fellow countrymen.

We are the descendants of Emperor Huang Ti,

Why should we tolerate oppression and insult from others

How could we remain unmoved when our nation is facing 

diswKDbermen|knd ruin?

Rise up, men of the same fate,

Let us sound the clarion to awaken our fellow-countrymen 

from their dreams

Pages 94 to ICO

street was deserted. I advanced a few paces and I 

oldiers wearing khaki uniform pointing rifles at m®.

^wy^^e'd that the foreign troops had entered our village. I • 

n?stO3d’’mQ't|onles8 and. one c.f the soldiers searched my body and
’ ? ■/&. ’ '■ ■ ' ■ ■ ««'Si

find anything ha told me to go.



- 2 -

Suddenly I heat'd foot steps so and ins Ln the distance and

I saw a party of about 5C devil soldiers led by a Chinese holding 

a rising sun flag. The man was gesturing to the leader of the 

party of devils. I recognized the man who was arrested the other 

day on charge of being a -- traitor (because he had been signalling 

when foreign aeroplanes flew over our village}. When he saw me, 

he whispered seme words to the captain of the devils and at the 

command of the latter 5 devils approached me and. dragged me away. 

I tried to break awray, Lut I was given two blows. My hands were 

tied behind my back and I had to follow the devils. As I was 

tired out, I slowed down my pacas but instantly a whip fell on 

my body. Ohl The pain I had suffered. Ead I been in possession 

of a pistol, I would not have rested until I had shot that enemy 

devil.

On arriving at the Polios Bureau, I was pushed into the 

entrance by the devil. There was a wooden board with inscriptions 

”Dai XX Gendarmerie . Leveral devils dragged me into a small,

and dark house which was already filled up with fellow-countrymen 

suffering the same fate.

We were later taken to a bigger room. At the table sat t 

an interpreter of the devil soldiers. Ee was a notorious loafer 

in the village and somehow he managed to learn their X*' language । 

and now he was willing to betray his aonscience and his fatherland J

to become a — traitor. By his side there sat the captain of the s
so-called XX gendarmes, |

I
The first one of us to be tried was a workman. The |

interpreter asked his name to which he replied, "You are trying |
to ask me? Kever mind about my name but at any rate I am better |

than you shameless running dog of the foreigners,” The workman I

then spat»at the interpreter and it happened that soma of the ;

saliva struck the eye of the captain of the gendarmes. ihe latter | 
instantly shouted and three devil soldiers came 'forward^ pushed I

the workman to the ground and stabbed him with bayonets. The I
’ rw ‘n 1 I

IwK sound made by the contact of the bayonets with the bona., the cries |

. ........ -

1 A 7i': '■

K’" •" ;



of pain uttered by the workman arJ the laughs of the captain of 

the gendarmes mingled together. The blood flowed all over the 

place and the dying workmax .'ae later removed by two devil

so Id i ers.

The’ next one to be examined was my old teacher

Chow. He stood nonehallantly before the interpreter.

The interpreter asked in a fierce manner: "ipeak 

out at once that you are the leader of the anti-XX work in this 

locality.”

"Yes, I am.”

’’Then disclose the names of your confederates, 

otherwise beware of yourself!"

"Good. I say that all the Chinese people are 

patriotic and that everyone of them is anxious to save th® 

country. Only you, a dirty and shameless rascal, is willing to 

betray your fatherland and work as a — traitor against your 

own conscience!”

’’Stop talking nonsense. Beware of your dog life!" 

"hum! Do I fear death? If so, I would not have 

engaged in the national salvation activities!”

The interpreter felt abashed. He spoke a few words 

to the captain of the gendarmes whereupon my old teacher was 

taken away by six devil soldiers.

My turn came and when I was being examined, I heard 

the shout outside the window, "Long live the Republic of China!" 

The shout came from my old teacher. Immediately after several 

sounds of "Pang, Pang" reached me and I closed my eyes and dared 

inot think any longer. 
*

Dow I have made up my mind: I must follow the steps 

of the martyrs to resist the brutal foreigners. I. shall «ever 

forget the day when my old teacher sacrificed his life and I shall 

avenge the death of my old. teacher and those of the martyrs who 

had been killed by the foreigners.
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, 1 • •/• S. 5, ••
REPORT X a&i

Subject Suppression of the "Boy Scouts’ War Time Servit«■ "PlCtül'IXL7*

Made ^.....Ç.’A» Loh Sih-kya. Forwarded by.

Further to the attached file and acting on instructions 

of D.C. (Special Branch) thereon, Mr. Ting Chuin-tao ),

the publisher, has been requested to call at Police Head

quarters but upon learning that the Police were about to 

suppress his pictorial, he has failed to appear.

It is believed that he has discontinued the publication 

of his pictorial. C.D.Cs. 230 and 280 who are continuing 

their daily visits to bookstores and street stalls in the 

International Settlement have failed to notice any copy of 

this objectionable pictorial.

The "Ta Kung Pao" Distributing Office, No. 436 

Foochow Road, has closed its doors*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Subject

Special Branchy c

Date{ c •. 
'Boy Scouts’ War Time Service Pintor-iail,11 ..... — A

Se 5
REPORT

Made by.....Ç«A.Loh Sih-kya .Forwarded by.

Attached is the translation of an article entitled

"Activities of Boy Scouts in War Time" from the first issue 

of the "Boy Scouts’ War Time Service Pictorial" (

which is published by Mr. Ting Chuin-tao 

(fTjêà^) with Messrs. Bunyan P. Tsou and H.C. Chang

as Co-Editors.

The Sales Office of this Pictorial is in the office 

of the Distributing Agent of the "Ta Kung Pao" (À^aJx.), 

No. 436 Foochow Road.

Mr. Ting used to be the Business Manager of the

"Ta Kung Pao," a leading Chinese daily newspaper, which

suspended publication to avoid censorship by the Japanese

authorities

/ • é
' : e

(Special Branch). £ £

Messrs. Tsou and Chang were formerly connected with 

the "Daily Digest" (^J^), a mosquito paper.

Instructions of the D.C. (Special Branch) are

solicited as to whether the pictorial should be directed to

apply for registration with the S.M.C. or whether the sale

of the pictorial in the International Settlement should be

suppressed

A copy of this pictorial is attached

Clerical Ass



Boy Scouts’ War Time Service Pictorial »
Issue 1, dated December 20, 1937 <■

ACTIVITIES OF BOY SCOUTS IN WAR TIME

The gunfire of the invaders is to be seen every

where, while the flame* of the war of resistance is being 

extinguished everywhere.

For the sake of their existence, the people are 

universally advocating a war of resistance.

The boy scouts organization is a peaceful body. 

Every boy scout desires peace. However, in the face of 

the atrocities committed by the peace-breakers the boy 

scouts cannot remain calm. The boy scouts hate war, but 

for the sake of world peace, they are willing to take part 

in battles. Thus it was that the boy scouts of Shanghai 

proceeded to the front during the January 28 Incident.

In an open letter to the scouts of the world, 

the Shanghai Boy Scouts’ War Time Service Corps calls upon 

the people of the world to rise and destroy the enemy of 

boy«scouts.

For three months, the boy scouts did noble work on 

the battlefield, but they are still dissatisfied. Recently, 

the boy scouts of Shanghai left for the interior. They 

have only one mind : that of determination to render 

service so long as the war of resistance continues.

The gallant deeds of the Shanghai boy scouts will 

permanently remain fresh in the minds of the people. They 

work bravely, caring nothing for their homes or their 

bodies. Before long the 500,000 boy scouts throughout 

the country will walk to the battlefield of the war of 

resistance.



• <fm. 2 b ile No................
*■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n

S. 5, Speqial Sàrifaùfc),....
REPORT

Subject Chinese Book Stores Removing to Hankow.

Made by Ç • A *.. L.9.A.-.*?“Ay®.*............Forwarded by..

;
Further to the attached report and acting on 

instructions of D.C. (Special Branch) thereon, C.D.C. 230 

has been detailed to visit the branch office of the Life 
Book store ( ), No. 4, Lane 384, Foochow Road,
three or four times a week.

It has been noticed that a large quantity of books
belonging to this store has already been transported to 
outports and more than half of its staff have left shanghai.
At present this store is doing very little business.

The Shanghai Magazine Company (_E ),

. s'Ta Mei Wan Pao 
Announcing that 

decided to wind

No. 324 Foochow Road, published an advertisement in the 

Jforning Edition" ( ) to-day
owing to the present circumstances, it has 
up its business as from December 16 and

that all communications should be addressed to the head
office of the Shanghai Magazine Company, No. 62 Chiaotung



4 * File No..^ô'ô-n->7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
s. 5, special oraneh, „

report Pec. 6, ,p 37.

Subject.................. .....................................

Made Forwarded by.

With reference to the remarks of the P.A. to D.C.

(Special Branch) on the attached translation, enquiries 

confirm the report that the Life Book Store ( 7% ),

No* 4, Lane 384, Foochow Road, has converted its Shanghai 
X 

head office into a branch office, whilst the head office

has been removed to Hankow*

This shop used to sell anti-Japanese literature.

MT. Anson Chow better known as Mr. Tseu Tao-fun ),

one of the seven leaders of the National Salvation Movement, is 

the principal shareholder.

Mr. Chang Zing-lu )> proprietor of the

Shanghai Magazine Company ( -h No. 324 Foochow

Road, is now in Hankow making preparations to establish a 

branch office there.



Central China Daily News and other local newspapers I- #•*)

CHINESE BOOK STORES REMOVING TO BAN’KOV

Many Chineaej,book stores in this city» such as 
the Life Bppjc jSktoreJ ) and the Shanghai Magazine

■ Company ()» have removed their general offices 
* to Hankow and only branch sales offices are maintained
'j/ in Shanghai.

XjS> Commercial Press* the Chung Hwa Book Company*
u the World Book Company and other large book companies 

arc carrying on business as usual in Shanghai.



'He No,

SHANGHAI

-

G. 45M-1 _
1 ■ ■<

Subject..
Visit to 32 Bah Ching Li (M 

to seize anti-Japanese literature.

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch .-...^.Station,

REPORT ,Date.lfe Q ember.. 2. £.: i g 37. 

) , Yu Ya Ching Load

Made by...
p.S. Pitts Forwarded by.

In compliance with the instructions of the B.C.

(Special Branch) appearing on the attached report, members 

of the Special Branch accompanied by detectives from Louza 

Station and Mr. Yuasa, Officer i/c Chinese Affairs of the

Second Section of the Japanese Consular Police, visited 

the China Book Store ( ) located at No. 32

1937.

Bah Ching Li, Yu Ya Ching Road at 3.20 p.m. Becember 2,

"’he reason for our visit was explained to Mr. L.J.

King ), the manager of the store ana he willingly

assisted the party in making a search for anti-Japanese and

ÿ 1 communistic booklets. Nothing, however, of this nature

could be found and Mr. Yuasa expressing himself satisfied

at the assistance rendered him, the party withdrew, nothing |

having been seized. 1
----------—



..m.M NO. 3 • Pile Pio................
6 J^' ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* s. 1. Spacial..
*• REPORT D^..De.c.^51.fe’sr...2j..../937 •

Subject........ Anti-J.ap.a.n.e.s.e...i.i.teratu.r.8...atQ.r.e.d...ia..tbs...-v-Uin&...3.Q.o.k...st.p.re..................

.......................................................................................................................................................................................... .................................................................................................................................................... .............................

Made by..............D.«...S.*....Kara.ashita...............Forwarded by______ ______________________ .....................................

___________ Mr, Yuasa in charge of the Chinese Affairs of the 

2nd _Se.ctJ._pn .of. the_ local Japanese Consular Police states_________

-that 3- large quantity of anti-Japanese booklets written by_______ __
rang_Yah Hwoe(t^ ), Chinese communist leader, are stored inf

in the. China Book StoreL^jgi^ ), 13cat,ed at dah Ching Li ___ •

- ; agtilnfa—Road,.----------According to his information______

_thg_booklet.s_haye ali^ady_beeiLnacKed for removal to a_____________

certain place in the near future.

------------"----- ^^u^^-L2Ài£g_request the Municipal Police to



fdr* Special . -
S. B. HEGiSTRY 

No. s. B. D......
Ja« . 3 1 i

the

Mso. Np\'7^3/37 lousq ______________ _
27th November, 37.

1 i.

Male Chi^gee nggfested. on ïu Ya Ghing *<oad 
near Ave^^g Sd«»rd VAI for selling a Pic
torial^ Anti-Japanese nature known as 

«^d^jular. Wr Resistance Pictorial.

27-11-37, 3.P.3.2027 brou^nt to

**0164, a maJc Ch Ina so named J
JSsh Kwai Yuan (T?7>V) age 33, 
native of h'ingpo, M/tram-conductor No.320, 
Residing at 43 Ai Zen U oft
/A vaque Foot, 

KHi^h^i^reeted at about Ô.lb a.m. 27-11-37 onYu Ife 
|||jr Rd&d near Avenue Edward VÜ for selling

Qha Anti-Japaneee nature known as the Popular War'i

À.’-

Pictorial i

> Plotoriel.
7/ban Koh Kwel Yuan was questioned at the Statlot

by 0.D.C.323, D.S. Elders and D.S.I. MaPhoa he admitted 
selling the above pictorial at 2 cents each.

on being questioned as to the source of ths 
Pictorials to stated that he purchased 300 copies of 
the Pictorial about two months ago at a book store on 
Foochow Hoad for the sum of $3.60 and was re-selling 
same with the solo object of making a profit from the

'1

- 0

1
The Special Branch vac informed re Koh Kwai 

Yuan»s errent as a result D.8. Henchman and S.S.X. Shih) 
S su Chien attended this Station and questioned him. !

At 12 noon 27-11-37, Koh Kwel Yuan led j





G' 6000 *'s "* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Si®71 FCU»E
S. 5, SpeclaA^^,^^TRY

REPORT ....

Subject.^ Action regarding book entitled ’•Articles on CoXleaX-ive L^fe*

....... ................ .........and . .............   Forwarded by .................?’ 3 ’ F<*e Own .

On the morning of February 11, members of the

Special Branch visited five bookstores in the Settlement to

effect the seizure of an anti-British and anti-Japanese 

publication entitled "Articles on Collective Life* ) • ]

A total of 81 copies were seized. The details of the

visits are given belowt-

Name and Address 
of Bookstore

V i.s i t ed By No^ .of.,.Copie a
—------------ Seized

1) Kwong Fin Bookstore 
( £#07 ). 
296 Foochow Road.

D.S. McKeown &
C.D.C. 230

Chang Yeh

2) Brothers Magazine Co

378 Foochow Road.

3) China Book Co.

380 Foochow Road.

D.S. Hide & 
C.D.S. 24 Hsu

Jih-ain

D.S. Pavloff &
C.D.C. 359 Sung 

Chien-wen

59

1
145

5)

Wu Chow Bookstore

221 Shantung Road.

Hain Tsing Nien Bookstore

1

1 u|\
(8p. Br.)

D. C. (Special Branch)»

D.S.I. MacAdie & 4
C.D.C. 107 
Wang Bei-yuan

D.S. McKeown & 9
C.D.C. 230 
Chang Yeh

D. 3.



G 7 '5000-9-38

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 5, Speci 

report

iAffcrirarwr 
S C HÙGISTRY

Book entitled “Articles on Collective,-Life*-

Madefy...................................aIld......... ........ Forwarded by................... D. S. McKeOWn.

Attached is a translation of extracts from a book 

entitled “Articles on Collective ILife* ) published

by the Managing Office of the “News Digest* 

at 117 Avenue Edward VII. The attached book was purchased 

from the Brothers Magazine Company , 278 Foochow

Road, by C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh for $0.30. Copies of this

k

book are on sale at the following bookstores»-

1) Kwong Min Bookstore ( ),
296 Foochow ^oad.

Ï- 
r

2) Brothers Magazine Co. 1
378 Foochow Road. ’

s.
3)

4)

B°uk Com2any >
380 Foochow Road. 1

Wu Chow Bookstore ( .
221 Shantung Road. '

i 
I;

■ é? 
’b

5) ?Sln îs^n? ^ien Bookstore
)’ 2S1 Yu Yuen koad.



Extracts from a book entitled “Articles on Collective 

Life" I-

Page 20

Owing to sympathy with the fascist nations and 

envy of the Soviet, Mr. Neville Chamberlain adopted an 

arbitrary and realistic policy that has given way to the 
âz 

aggressive nations. Matters came to*climax in 1938. 

He forced Mr. Eden who favoured a collective security to 

go away. He was the creator of the Munich Pact; he 

sacrificed Spainj he put a lawful label upon Mussolinirs 

stolen property in East Africe, Austria is finished and 

Czechoslovakia has been sold through a trap laid by Mr. 

Chamberlain in Munich. The sad draw of China has paved 

an aggressive way for Hitler and has placed France in a 

solitary position.

On the outbreak of hostilities, Italy rendered 

assistance to the Japanese as followss-

1. At the beginning, the Japanese had great 

difficulty to obtain provisions after being pushed by 

the Chinese troops into a corner of the Settlement. The 

Italians secretly helped the Japanese by collecting large 

quantities of food from the various bakeries.

2. After the outbreak of hostilities, Italy, 

under the pretext of protecting the Italians, sent batches 

of Italian troops to Shanghai in September, 1937. According 

to reliable figures, the ratio of Italian citizens to 

Italian soldiers» in Shanghai was one to seven. The 

upkeep of these troops was paid for by the Japanese; ^at 

the same time the Italians promised to let the Japanese 

pass through their sector in the Western District to 

attack the Chinese troops.



(2)

Pages 106 - 202
Iguchi, a labourer of «Japan, noticed that when 

anybody walked a little slower, the Japanese soldier behind 
him would at once whip him as if were driving beasts.

On the first page of a diary found on a dying 
Chinese soldier was written the following item: ”1 swear to 
drive out the man-killing beasts in order to defend my 
fatherland”, ’’Fight for emancipation of the whole race”, 
and "Liberty, equality, happiness, peace and health are 
ours; don’t let the robbers deprive of them. »y heart 
began to throb of shame and disgrace. ,Jtes, we human 
beings should not kill one another. We should love one 
another. ComradesÎ don’t blame us! We Japanese people 
are against the war. We never wish to do such brutal 
things; we want peace and amity. It is the warlords and 
capitalists who are devils and beasts want war. they are 
the destroyers of the Japanese race and tne enemy of the 
Japanese people. Our guns should be directed against 
these devils of the human race. We should declare war 
against them!*

'Rise up and resist! Aim our guns at our real 
enemy! Countrymen, our enemy is not the Chinese but these 
man-slaughtering robbers — warlords and capitalists. 
People of ^hina, you should rise and pull down all the 
aggressors and emancipate your whole race, spread your holy 
^ar of resistance. Victory will be yours!' At last he 
shouted with clenched fist: ”The holy war of resistance.*' 

Countrymen! Let our youthful', blood boil up and 
shatter the dream or a man-slaughtering country. Do not 
mind the violent cannon fires, the furious bombings, or the 
poisonous gas. use our blood and flesh to extinguish the 
fire. Rise and stand on the same front and rudh forward.
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Swear to drive out the man-slaughtering robbers and 

defend our father-land*

/

f
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Subject......

! --------------- ' RibeNo,,....^—y.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉV, TRY 1 

d.l» 
REPORT

City CovernmentM - to appoint officers to purehe©e i-

Tapanese books from Chinese bookstores

Made by...^.^....Liao...Chu^^.^..For-ccarded by.

It is reported that, in compliance with 

a request from the "Japanese Special Service 

Department" in Shanghai, the "Shanghai City 

Government" will appoint officers to accompany 

members of the Japanese Special Service Section to 

visit Chinese bookstores in the International 

Settlement to examine books kept by these shops. 

Should they discover any anti-Japanese books during 

their visits, they will make purchase of same in 

order to enable the Japanese authorities to take 

the matter up with the Shanghai Municipal Council.

B.S.l/

D.C. (Special Branch).

C (So ï r.-)

I M3
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5, Special B:,^n%h>.’

REPORT

Subject.

fercfeA»....... z 9 39

.§ei.?ure„pf..an.ti-Jap.an.es.e...l.ite.ra.tur.e...

Made &........................................ Forwarded by.................................... D.S. McKeown.

Regarding the seizure of anti-Japanese literature from 

the Hwa Tung ) Bookstore, 331 Foochow Road, on Feb» 28

(vide report dated Feb. 28 attached), the Acting Manager one 

named Wong Ying Foo (if. ££) came to this office on the 

morning of March 1. He stated that he was in charge of the 

shop as the manager one named Li Vung Ping (-^7 %. ), an

adherent of Chen Chun (/^L ), Minister of Interior of the

Reformed Government, had not attended the shop for four or five 

months. Regarding the assertion of the shop assistants that 

the owner of the shop was one named Nakamura, Wong Ying Foo 

stated that this was incorrect and was made by the shop 

assistants owing to fear of Police action. He stated however 

that Chen Chun who is a member of the Board of Directors had 

suggested that the shop should be reorganized and placed under 

Japanese control, although ostensibly it would remain a Chinese 

concern. Chen Chun made this suggestion in November last year 

owing to the fact that the shop was losing money. In ^ec. 1938, 

a Japanese named Nakamura, living in the Hongkew District, 

other details unknown, came to the shop accompanied by a Chinese. 

They did not make any proposals,however, and merely inspected 

the premises. Since that time, there have been no developments t

expenses approximately

books bought some time

tong Ying Foo entirely

in the situation. The rental

has been paid directly by Chen

Great China Dispensary, owners

for the premises #270 per month

Chun to the manager of the

of the premises The running

$200 are being covered by the sale of

ago and gradually being retailed

dissociated himself from the statements

that the shop was Japanese owned, or that a Japanese had

4
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6 55M138 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....._  Station, 

REPORT 
Date___ _____ ..............ig

Subject................. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.............. .............. Forwarded by..............................................................................................................

scrutinized the seized books. He reiterated that the shop 

was purely a Chinese concern at the present time.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

S. 5, Specialjjargp^,/^^

p39* ■ /*

Subject. Seizure of anti-Japanese book3 entitled *Du
28Date..

and “Articles on Collective life*
MadeA^) and. F orixarded by. D*8. McKeown

Cn the afternoon of February 28, c.D.C. 230

Chang Yeh reported that copies of two anti-Japanese 

books entitled “Duty of Young Men* ) and

“Articles on Collective Life* ) were on sale

at the Hwa Tung Bookstore ), 331 Foochow Road*

Copies of these books had been seized on January 6 and 

February 11 from various bookstores in the Settlement* 

The facts were reported to the D. C. (Special Branch)

-4 - ^za-e r($ ’>

through C.D.I. Ross who instructed that the books should 

be seized and brought to the office of the Special 

Branch. The shop was visited and five copies of each 

book were found. Upon enquiring the name of the 

bookstore owner, the assistants stated that it Was a 

Japanese named Nakamura who lived in Hongkew District 

and who had recently taken over the shop from the 

former Chinese owner. The shop assistants stated

that they had communicated by telephone with the *News 
Digest* (^*4^ ) * publishers of the books, and had 

been told that it was in order to sell them. During

the course of conversation, the assistants stated that

the Japanese owner had seen the books and permitted them

to be sold.

It is learned that the former

shop named Chen Chun (W ) was at

owner of the 

one time

President of the Military Court at Lunghwa, and is at

present Minister of the Interior of the “Reformed

Government* at Nanking.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

Stationy

Subject.. ..

REPORT 

- 2 - Date. 19

Made by. Forwarded by.

r

The files concerning previous action in 

connection with these books and translations of offensive 

parts are attached

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
Sp n rh....

'i$T 
Subject

...........9-earch..for^i^^p^.ese...bG.Qkl£.t...en.titled...,'.Ghil.dren..of...th.e.
................... F.atherland"...atthe. j^Qp.ng..p_i e_n_ Bo okstore,.„S$8„Fop_chow Hoad.

.... - .Pharazyn................... F or'uoarded by.........._____

Acting on instructions of D.C. (Special 

Branch), D.S. Pharazyn, C.D.C. 230 Chang Yeh and Clerk 

Yu ^hiao-peh at 2.15 p.m. «pril 3 visited the Shoong

Bien Foochow Hoad, where 

none of the booklets entitled "Children of the 
Fatherland" (%li-1^ ÿb'fc ) was found.

the proprietor

and manager of the store, is said to be in denchow 

XED DY
REGISTRY

attending to the funeral affairs of his father.

according to Ho Yuan-chung ({pj the accountant

of the store, about one month ago a total of 30 copies 

of this booklet were brought to the store for sale by 

a messenger of the Sao Nyien Publishing Company j

claiming to be the publisher of the |

booklet, but the address of this publishing company ? 

is unknown. The 30 copies of this booklet received 

by the bookstore were sold out some time ago, but the 

proceeds have not yet been handed over to the publishers. 

Ho added that the proceeds will be collected by a shroff \ 

of the publisher of the booklet in question at the end ' 

of this month.

Ho Yuan-chung, the accountant, in the *

absence of the proprietor, was called to Headquarters ( 
on the morning of April 5 and warned by D.C. (Special | 

? Branch) against further sales of the booklet in 

question. He was told that in view of the number 4



9014-1-39* File No------ ------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
........ . ................................Station,

Date.........................................1p
Subject.................................... ...................

Made by. .................... ........................  . ..Forwarded by...........................          -................

of times his store had already offended in the matter 

of anti-Japanese literature, a further occurrence 

would bring drastic action from the Police.

On the afternoon of April 5, Ho signed 

an agreement to abstain from publishing, distributing 

or selling any printed matter which would be 

prejudicial to the peace and good order of the

Settlement.

D. C. (Special Branch)



Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch) 

Shanghai Municipal Police

Sir, 
accountant

I, the proprietor/iwannger of the . S1?. 

Bookstore situate at »....???..................Road,

do hereby undertake to refrain from publishing, 

distributing or selling any printed matter or any 

publication in whatsoever form, which might be inimical 

to the peace and good order of the International 

Settlement and hereby undertake to submit to whatever 

administrative action is ordered by the Deputy 

Commissioner (Special Branch), Shanghai Municipal Police,

Ho Yuan-chun"

Date



FORM NO. 3 File -p A -

g. S0M-.-40' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *
S. 5, &»o/f

REPORT . f Aif '
Date... i^DâÛl....2^4.19 40 .

Subject (in full)...........An ti-Jap.^gse. bpp.l^e t. en.titled ..?!Çhildren. Lf~;t^$...Mtherland'''

‘ Made by...........D.».S....Phar.azyn........................ Forwarded by................SU.P.t.»...Ma.son..................

Attached is a translation of an extract from 

an anti-Japanese "booklet entitled "Children of the 

Fatherland" , written by Pao Lai & )

and published by the Sao Kyi en Publishing Company 

the address of which is not given and

w lai ch is not known to this office.

Copies of this booklet are on sale at the

Wu Chow Bookstore 221 Shantung Road,

! and at the Shoong Dien Bookstore 378

’• Foochow Road.

j



Translation of an extract from a booklet entitled "Children 
of the Fatherland" (/^L^ ) ■

* ages 1 to 10

A FLAY 22,71 CL^D "CHILDREN Of THE PATHBHLAO"

Time - A certain night in the winter of 1938.

Place - A small village in a certain occupied area.

Dramatis personae - Uncle Jong (a neighbour who is a member 
of a guerrilla unit) )

Wei Min (a boy of 11 or 12 years of age) ) 
Fun Fun ( Wei Ilin's younger sister, aged 10) J 
Father (the father of .. ei Kin and Fun Fun) 
Siao Woo Ts or "Small Moustache" ( an XX [ 

national) ;

Scene - In a dilapidated house which is the home of Wei Min.

The curtain goes up showing Fun SUn dozing and Wei Min 
reading a book. Seeing her asleep, Wei Lin wakes her 
up.

Wei Min: SisterJ Sisterî

Fun Fun (waking up): Mm, what is the time now?

Wei Mini It is 8 o’clock. You had better sit up and wait for 
Papa. You can go to sleep afterwards.

Fun Funî Has Papa not returned yet?

Wei Min» Papa never returns until after 9 o’clock.

Fun Funs Papa has been very busy lately. He is always away 
from home in the evening. I do not know where he 
is now.

Wei Min: Surely he must be again with Siao 'loo Ts ("Small 
Moustache").

Fun Funs How do you know it, elder brother?

Wei Kin: Did not Papa sav^GkWhen he left? He told us to 
remain at hojaes^wfc is going over to Siao Woo Ts’s 
place as Siao Woo Ts wishes to ask Papa to be an 
official, When Papa becomes an official, he will 
buy toys, balls and miniature motor cars for us.

Fun Fun» Yes, and besides there will be candies» I do not 
know when Papa will become an official. Siao Woo 
Ts is really a good man. Elder brother, where can 
we buy toys as all the shops were destroyed when 
the war was fought here? I am afraid we canpat get 
any toys.

Wei Min: Don’t you worry about it. Siao Woo Ts will give . « ■] 
them to Papa. Siao Woo Ts has everything» , -1

Fun Fun; Elder brother, how is it that Siao Wo0 Ts cannot 
speak Chinese properly? Is he not a Chinese? ;
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Mei Min: I am not av'are of it myself.

(At this Juncture someone knocks at the door) 

Fun Fun: Elder brother, Fapa is back.

Wei Ivin: How is it that he comes back so early to-day,

(He opens the door and in comes Uncle Wong)

Wei Min; Uncle WongJ

Fun Fun; Uncle WongJ

Uncle Wong: ’ You still recognize me.

Mei Min: Surely I do. Is it not that you lived next to us 
formerly?

Fun Fun: Uncle Wong, you look thin.

Uncle Wong: Am I? Wei Min, where is your father?

Wei kin: He has not yet returned.

Uncle <»'ong: Does he go out at night? (Taking a seat) Where 
Xs he now?

Fun Fun: He has gone over to Siao Woo Ts’s place.

Uncle Wong: Siao Woo Ts?

Wei Min; Yes, Uncle Wong. Do you know Siao Woo Ts - no? (Uncle 
Wong shook his head). He comes to our home frequently, 
and if not, our father goes over to his place. Father 
has been very busy lately.

Uncle Wong (surprised); Oh?

Fun Fun; Uncle Wong, Siao Woo Ts is a good man; he says that he 
wishes to make father a big official. When father is 
an official, he will buy toys for us.

Uncle Wong; Your father to be an official? Wei Ilin, what sort 
of man is this Siao Woo Ts?

Wei Min: Have you not seen him? He cannot speak Chinese properly. 
Sometimes he speaks a language which does not resemble 
Chinese. Uncle Wong, do you think that he is a Chinese 
or not.

Uncle Wong (pondering deeply): OhJ From this it seems that he 
r is going to be a Chinese traitor. (Talking to himself)

I never expect that my present trip to this place would 
end in failure. (Suddenly he sees a piece of paper on 
the table. Picking it up he reads it aloud). *Dai XX 
appoints..................... to the Fourth District Pacification

Section.” So he is a Chinese traitor betraying his 
fatherland and his soulJ

Fun Flin; Uncle Wongl Whom are you cursing now?

Uncle Wong:I Whom am I cursing? Children, you do not know what
I your father is doing. Do you know what sort of man 
lis Siao Woo Ts? (Both shake their heads). Siao 
I Woo Ts is one of the XX devils who have killed a 
I great number of our Chinese people.

X---

Ik
W
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Wei Min» jls this true? Does it mean that our father is a 
JChinese traitor by assisting him? At school our 
I teacher has told us that many of our territories 
have been robbed by the X3t people. All of us know 
that the XX people are our enemies. 'Papa is really 
becoming stupid.

Fun Fun» I shall never want any of the XX goods. Is Papa 
wishing to become an official? How I hate it! (She 
begins to cry).

Uncle Wong» Good girl, don’t cry. When there is an opportunity, 
you had better dissuade your father from indulging 
in such traitorous and soulless activities. Do 
you understand? When you grow up, you must avenge ; 
the humiliations done to the country. You are not 
the children of your father; you are the children 
of your fatherland. Now 1 do not wish to meet 
your father. I have to leave the city to-night.
It was my intention to leave with your father; of 
course, it is changed now. Children, I am going 
away now. (Rising to take departure). See you 
again!

Wei Min» Uncle wong, what are you doing outside the city?

Uncle Wong* Me? (Smiling) I am doing what is just to the 
contrary of the things your father is doing. When 
your father returns, don’t mention that I have 
been here. Do you understand?

(Exit Uncle Wong)

Wei Min I (murmuring )s Just contrary to the things father is 
I doing. Father helps the devils; naturally Uncle Wong 
I fights against the devils. How good Uncle Wong is!

Fun Fün» I do not wish to care about this father of mine any 
more.

Wei Min: And I shall never allow Siao Woo Ts to come here again!

Fun Fun» It is a shame for anyone to ask toys from him.

(Door opens and father and Siao Woo Ts enter)

Father» Wei Min, how is it that the door is left open?

(Wei Min and Fun Fun do not pay any attention to him)

Siao Woo Ts: Ha, ha, ha. Children, you must keep the door shut! 
Take care lest the robbers should enter.

Fun Fun (in an undertone)» You yourself are a robber!

Fathers What? Why do you not speak to your father and Mr. ।
-, Yamamoto to-day? ;1 j

i H (The two children still remain silent)

k > Siao Woo Tsi Ha, ha, ha. Don’t cry, your father will become a J
| B big official. (The father is in a jubilant mood). |
i ’» You will have your toys, ha, ha, ha ..... |

f » Fun Funs I don’t want any.

L 1 !
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Father (surprised): what is the matter you, Fun Fun?

Wei Min: Papa, I want to ask you: have you become a Chinese 
traitor? 'v

Father (alarmed): What? Who told you that?

Fun Fun:(pointing at biao

Father: Fun Fun, what is

Woo Ts): Papa, is he not an XX devil?
_ _ _________- r-.   . '

the matter with you?

Siao Woo Ts (angry): What? You dare scold me?

'Wei Min: ■ Papa, he is an XX devil. The XX devils are robbers, 
n They rob our territory and kill our fellow countrymen. 
I» Why do you still work for the XX devils?

Siao Woo Ts: Bakayaro! You small rebel.

Fun Fun: XX devil, robber! Dog!

Siao Woo Ts: Good, you small thing! (Addressing the father). I. 
shall settle the account with you. Go to the head
quarters.

Father: I implore you. They are young and do not know anything.

Siao Woo Ts: This cannot be done! You must go!

(He produces a pistol and forces the father to go. Wei 
Min goes up to pull his father)

Wei Min (shielding his father): Get out, you XX devil!

(Angered, Siao Woo Ts fires a shot. Wei Min is struck 
and falls to the ground. Father goes up to help him)

Father: Wei Min! Wei Min!

(Fun Fun also calls to her brother)

Siao Woo Ts: ffita! Staall boy does not know good manners. (Turning 
to the father) I shall come to ask you again in a 
little while.

(Exit Siao 'Woo Ts in an angry mood)

Fun Fun: Brother, brother!

Father: Wei Min! Wei Min!

Wei Min (gradually returning to his senses): Papa, where is Siao 
I Woo Ts? He is an XX devil. The XX devils insult our 

Chinese people .... Don’t be a Chinese traitor as by 
doing this you are not loyal to your nation ... The 
XX devil kills me ... Papa, papa ...I am in pain.

(Wei Min succumbs to the bullet wound)

Fun Fun (weeping): Brother, brother!

Father (tears flowing from his eyes): Wei Min! I cannot account 
for myself to you> to my nation or to my conscience. I

I hate the XX devil» I have been really too stupid. I 
should not have thought to become an official and a 
Chinese traitor. Wei Min, I shall forever remember this 
wrong. Wei Min, your father will avenge the wrong for 

1 you!



■■ /un Fun: Papa, now brother has died. Let us go to Uncle 
Wong's olace at once to join in the attack against 
XX.

Father: Uncle Wong? Where is he now?

Fun Flin: I He is waiting for you outside the city. Let us join 
| together in the attack against the XX devils.

Father: Good. Wei Min, your papa is going to fight the XX
| devils in order to avenge your wrong. (Rising up, 
I he takes out a pistol from a drawer). Fun Fun, let 

us go quickly.

(■Exit the father and the daughter. Firing is heard).

Curtain drops.
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Maaifllaftl Notifications nos.5092 and 487?

No. S. & D4

SUHMMMHKIMl

13.6.40.

Date. Mo. of Name of
Copies Publication.
Seised.

Source of 
Publication,

No .of Copies 
Printed.

No.of Copies 
believed to 
be posted 
to outsorts.

Action by
S.M.P.

29.3.40. 8 ^History of Not defini 200 4M» Confis
Chinese tely ascer- cated*
labour tainted.
Movement

f *
18.8*40. 178 ■

19.0*40. 86 ^Yee Chu •* 400 «* M

18.0*40. 20 > Shanghai a» 1600 942 A
Women

>I4*U
18.6.40. 3 ^Bloodstained 4» 10 ♦ A

Array flag
-do- « •» 10 •» M

18.6.40. 
27*3*40» 
27.3.40»

14 t Sketch of 
the life of 
the World*• 
Youth

30 >What are
22 Three Prin-
15 oiplea of

the People.

120

c. p.
Sir.

Six files attached herewith.
A copy of this sunuaerj”, and one copy 
of each offending book has been 
handed to Col* Malto.

Signed! (R.W. Yorke) 
S. C* |

' 411.6 * 40. 1
(Signed! (K*M. Bourne) 

C. P.
22.6.40.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLINIS’»’’*’ 
s-5> 

REPORT L T1 ‘ "

Subject.

of thel.People*...-.Spi?^«„.læ„P211.9.'?.

£

Made by.........D,.S.«. Phar azyn Forwarded by.............Sup.t.»..JHa8.9.U.

At 3.50 p.m. June 18th* whilst conducting a

careful search for copies of an anti-Japanese book

entitled "Sketch of the Life of the World’s Youth"

Comm- nJ Police 
Sir :

67 Tsingtao Road* on the instructions of D.C. (Special

Branch), D.S. Pharazyn, D.S. Hocking, C.D.C. 230 Chang

____Yeh and Clerk Chiang King-yong effected the seizure

from inside one of the cabinets on the premises of 30

n. c.(s/. Br:

copies of an anti"Japanese booklet entitled "What are 

Three Principles of the People" )•

held in the officeThe seized copies are now

of Section 5

According to Cheng Ts-me

accountant of the shop* 120 copies

1 < ti )• “>e 

of the booklet were

received on June 15 from a man of about 50 years of

age* whose name and address are unknown but who calls

at the shop sometimes when he has books for tale

The remaining 90 copies of the booklet were sold on

divers dates prior to Police search.

It is to be noted that 22 copies of this book

were seized by the Police on March 27th* 1940, frcm 

the Wuchow Bookstore ( )> 221 Shantung Road

and 15 copies of same from the Shoong Dien Bookstore

378 Foochow Road, on 

of D.C. (Special Breach) (see File

the instructions

0. (Special Branch)

D-8200 attached)
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3.5, Sp e ci a lA®?^n£k

REPORT '2^.
Subject............... . .......... s.e.iz.ur.e....o.f...a.n.t.i-J[a.panieae...boikle.t....exitl.t.l.e.d..".>2'ha.t...a.x.e...Thre.e...........

......................  .^x.i»cip.te..s..pf„.the„.£eople.';.................................................................................................

Made by 2ÙJJ..S.... Jhar.ajSjrn................Forwarded by............................ Sup t. Mason...  .............................

At 4 p.m. lûarch 27, 1940, D.S. Pharazyn, 

Clerk Fang Kuo-liang and C.D.C. 85 visited the '.’<11 Chow 

Book store 221 Shantung Road, where 22

copies of an anti-Japanese booklet entitled "V/hat are 

Three Principles of the People* (-AT_5. ) were

seized

Poh ’««u-chow the proprietor of the'V Police.

store, was absent during the visit. Enquiries among 

the assistants disclose the information that the

•J.j booklets were brought to the store by a man claiming 

z to represent the China Cultural Service Society

the address of which is not known,

for sale at the store.

The Shoong Bien Bookstore ( À), 378

Foochow Road, was then visited and 15 copies of the 

same booklet were seized.

The assistants of this bookstore alsp stated,^ 

that the copies of the booklet were brought to the 

store by an unknown man named V.ong ( ) and that no

payment was made for them.

---------  u

(3 <3 )

D. C. (Special Branch)



File No.
° 50-M ,‘° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.5, Special.BranahS^/^,
REPORT „ nn

Date........^J<?A.27.t....rp 40 •

Subject (in full J............ Ant 1-J apan.es e booklet ...e.jat.i.t.l.Q.d...".Wh.at.. are., the ..Three........

Principles of'the...People"

Made by............D.S.. l.,...Cr01.(l$.r.............. Forwarded by.................. ï?.’iP.t.»..^aaon.

Attached is a translation of extracts

from an anti-Japanese booklet entitled "What are the

'hrea Principles of the People” (

written by

Tans Paun*

address of

Chu Teh-hwa 1^- ) and published by the

Publishing Company ( # jfa ZZt ), the

which is not given and which is not known

to this office

Copies of this booklet are on sale at the

'A’u Chow bookstore 221 Shantung Road, and

Road

the Shoonz Lien Bookstore

apan.es


Translation of extracts from a booklet entitled "What are the

Three Principles of the People" )•

Pages 26 and 27

The most wicked method employed by the XX bandits 

in their attempt to ruin China is to create dissension among

the Chinese people, thereby enabling them to "utilize Chinese 

to fight C&ainst Chinese." The united national war front is 

the only powerful weapon to deal with the XX bandits. Under 

the banner of the Three Principles of the People, patriotic 

China's children in various walks of life and belonging to 

various factions are shedding their blood at the front in order <

to avert China from ruin. Shoulder by shoulder, they are

building up a great wall so that the XX bandits.? will be sunk 

deeper and deeper in the mire»

nevertheless» the plots of the X*1 bandits to smash

China*s united war front have become more and more wicked. They

make use of Trotsky bandits, Chinese traitors and pro-X elements

and instigate them to create dissension between the Kuomintang

and the Communist Party* Fortunately, the wise leaders of the 
$ j, j

two political factions inflict severe punishment on the corrupt 

elements who are attempting to betray the interests of the Nation, 

such include Wang Ching-wei, Chang Kuo-tao and others. * *4^
The Chinese traitors of the pro-X faction sué^âj^ .̂

Wang Ching-wei and others are disseminating rumours among -
Kuomintang members to the effect that China in the time t| 

would be dominated by the Communist Party and that by wag:

resistance thé Kuomintang is digging its own grave»p^war

r
Kof
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'SHANGHAI MICIPAL POLICE^";

S. *5 REGISTRY 
No. S. B. D.J&Z&L 

Date____£t.

Àngust V, 40.

Dear Br. ÿmU, 

xeply to year letter of August 6, i 

oatllu. Hier Um tirrauUMM surrounding 

We oeisure of Chinese textbooks fron tee prsaises 

of the World leek Cenpatty en June 11* 
leproeestatives of Cendarnsçle

oentetnXI ef ee^iWi^^ contained in
textbooks entitled "Bee Oombmi Sfeovledge for Junio^ 

Prinary School, Bo. 7* end Tfsnflnrln Beader for 
Ugh Prinary SehoeilP the book stere «as visited ' K 

vd espies of the offending boohs were eventeed* It _ 
was daoidod that ths books enght not, daring ths 

yraeest tense sitnatten* be. c*iMM for sale» A 

snober ef espies eem seisod onC br<wht to 8$eoM 

BttNMBh B Vtfl Mfrihl tttfl
Conseil by the Mk Coosy throng*

ÜM ChlllMft ChnAiP CtiMMflMM* Tlidb Mgbfcn wee 

aadoablr settled as related to yen verbally*
fears sinoerely*



Personal»

BRITISH CONSULATE-CENERAL, 

P.O.BOX ase. SHANGHAI.

6th August, 1940.

Dear Mr. Yorke,
We have received through the Embassy a 

memorandum from the Wai Chiao-pu in wnich it is stated 
that on the 11th June a number of Chinese and Foreign 
detectives of the Central Police Station, during a 
search of the Sales Department of the World Book Company, 
(the address of which is given in th^®ùüTreht3lfbfig list 
as No. 390Foochow Road), took away all the copies stored 
there of the Higher Primary School National Language, < 
Book 3, edited by Chu I Hsin ( 'fv )
and the Lower Primary School Common Knowledge, Book 7, <
edited by Tung Wen ( < Jc ). The memorandum!
continues that these books have not, so far, been ?
returned, though the Company have made representations 
to the Municipal Council. I imagine that these books 
were seized by you because they contained undesirable 
material} but I shall be grateful for any more precise 
information which you can give me* ;

p W. Yorke, Esquire, 
n Denuty Commissioner, 

F S.M.C. Police Headquarters, 
185 Foochow Road, 

SHANGHAI.

Your



June 27

X. I. Loh, Saq., 
General Manager, 
The World Book Ce.» Ltd., 
390 ïooohow Read, 
Shanghai.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

June 18, further on the subject of textbooks.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

T- W. Guflh

Deputy Secretary.



Batad 18tfe June

Translation of 
Ohl no so Castor

«1 JUN 1948

he -ook ^®ll»râj
Chinese textbooks t^cn.by loll co*

7/e have reeaived the fcllonin'-* latter from t 
■yjsoolati on j

"The «or Id ;o©k Oosmny ha a writ ton »• foliotât 4

* (Contents 11 -ntl oxi VUh the letter quoted

in the conmunlcation VIre.-isad to the Council from
eg
■*j

Chinese\««tap^/ors* vasoa! . 1 :n 17th June, 1940)
tpart ^ritlnq to the CMtrran of ths

Council, w« b€g your .wsociati on to req^st th©
Chinese Chamber of Commerce to lodPo a strong 
protest with the Council and to d«ma< th© return 
of all the books island.*
This mtter has a eeri^ue inport. «Ffirmld a pmoedent 

be estah limed the puqlioution of text book» by various *

t ■

»

book eonpanias «ill ho advx roely affected; the adoption 
of tort books by schools of various graces will besom® 
a serious qur-stion uM tte future of education in 
CMn^hai will bo unthinkable» Flease lodr^ vigorous 
©rotest on nrlnsiolo so th ?t ill the x»oks seised b ' 
officers of the Central Police Station my be returned 
and the publication b Ml ne sa ax, «ell as local education 

'my be ^rotscied.” ' ’ ( .,-
ys find that as Hi text book» published by the «orld 

Gomatty.^ox1 schools &t various gradah have-either boon ®xmin:?| . 
and msaed, ©r approved, by th® Ministry of Wuoaticm of this ' ' : 
mtlonal Govern rent, the publication of such books la »t 

ths l®r, and the Central police âutloB 1*' not justifia^



Mixing each book*» please instruct the station eoncoraiH to 

return all the book*.
(Chopped} Wag Hsiao*lol .

■"1 ChVehlng.

(Hôte: fbr translation Inte 19th June, 194&)»



D. 8200A/5

June 21, 4Q,

Secretary & Commissioner General, 
S. M. C.

Chinese tart books 
Mr. Loh*s letter Al/10 

Your endorsement June 19

I attach, and agree with, a report by the 
Special Branch with regard to the above. I have 
no further comments except that History of recent 
date having direct bearing on present hostilities, 
even if approved by the National Government, is 
unsuitable for propagation in a Settlement surrounded 
by another Govsrunent and protected by Foreign 
troops.

Sd. K. M. Bourne.
Conmiaaioner of Police.

CCKZ.



June 21, 1940.

CoHmiasioner of Police.
Sir,

Chinese text books seized by Police from 
premises of the World Book company.

Mr. Loh's letter of June 18, 1940, raises questions 
which, I submit, ought not to be raised by broadminded Chinese 
citizens at the present time owing to the political situation. 
Dealing with the letter by paragraphs
1. It cannot be denied that the Central Government did approve 

of the text books but as a new government exists de facto 
in Shanghai, it is useless to suggest that the Council 
proceed through diplomatic channels to effect a change in 
the text books.

2. Mr. Loh and his colleagues must know to which texts 
objection is taken and whether the texts are history or not 
does not in any way alter the fact that the Council has to 
face the local situation as it is and not as recorded in 
history.

J* '
3. The Nanking Government is undoubtedly attempting to obtain 

control of the schools in the Settlement and in fact has 
obtained control of many schools. It is quite possible that 
further seizures of text books will have to be made but not 
if local school authorities will delete certain texts deemed 
to be offensive by the local Chinese ruling authorities 
and their supporters.

4. It is not denied that the text books are the property of the 
World Book Co. but as the books offend against the Council's 
proclamation and notification, they are sobject to seizure.

On receipt of thia file for «Mase^, I etaesanicated

. Loh b.
Ur. Allan



referred me to Mr. 
similar suggestion 
by the Police.

Grubb, Deputy Secretary, to whom I made a
Mr. Gubb asked for the writton opinion

(Sd.) R.w. Yorke.

D.C. (Sp.Br.)

Certified true copy
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IS.». REGISTRY

June -

Commissioner of police. '...........

Sir, 

Chinese text books seized by Police from 
premises of the World Book Company»

Mr. Loh,s letter of June 18, 1940, raises questions 

which, I submit, ought not to be raised by broadminded Chinese 

citizens at the present time owing to the political situation. 

Dealing with the letter by paragraphs

1. It cannot be denied that the Central Government did approve 

of the text books but as a new government exists de facto 

in Shanghai, it is useless to suggest that the Council 

proceed through diplomatic channels to effect a change in 

the text books.

2. Mr. Loh and his colleagues must know to which texts 

objection is taken and whether the texts are history or not 

does not in any way alter the fact that the Council has to 

face the local situation as it is and not a’s recorded in J
I 

history. %
3. The Nanking Government is undoubtedly attempting to obtain | 

control of the schools in the Settlement and in fact has 

obtained control of many schools. It is quite possible that 

further seizures of text books will have to be made but not 

if local school authorities will delete certain texts deemed 

to be offensive by the local Chinese ruling authorities 

and their supporters. ■

4» It is not denied that the text books are the property of the 

World Book Co. but as the books offend against the Council’s 

proclamation and notification, they are subject to seizure. ■

On receipt of this file for comment, I communicated ! 

with Mr. Allan, Assistant Secretary, and suggested Mr. Loh be 

asked to face the situation and withdraw his letter. Mr. Allan . 

referred me to Mr. Gubb, Deputy Secretary, to whom I made a |

similar suggestion. Mr. Gubb asked for the written opinion 

by the Police. ' '/
D.C.(Sp»Br.)

T :•
&
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«HMIWHIWM-W-tëTHE WORLD BOOK COMPANY,

390 Foochow Roac ,^Shgn^i^^ 
°" * La-/

June 18

G. G. Phillips, Esq., 
Commissioner & Secretary General, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir;

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your reply, No. A 1/10 
dated June 14, 1940, regarding to the seizure of our school 
textbooks which are regarded as unsuitable for sale in the 
Settlement under existing condition.

We wish that you will reconsider this matter for the 
following reasons: >

(1) These textbooks were all published according to 
the regulations of the Central Government. The matters there
by contained were all approved by the Ministry of Education, and we, 
the publishers, are not allowed to make any changes 
as soon as the textbook is published and registered. Now, if 
there is anything considered as objectionable, it is beyond 
our power to make any re-adjustment, unless the Council will 
go through the proper diplomatic channels to ask the Government 
for changes.

(2) We do not know yet what the nature of the objec
tionable matter is in these textbooks. If it is an historical 
fact, then it is impossible for any one to make changes, and 
if a person should be blamed in such a case, it is not the one 
who told the story but the one who did the fact. It is not 
wise to cheat ourselves as to close up the fact which has 
really long been disclosed to the world. We hope that it is 
not the case that we would have to re-write the history.

(3) We are afraid that the present case will set up 
a bad precedent for certain people to take advantages, as it 
has long been rumoured that they are trying to get control 
of the schools in the Settlement. It is possible that all 
textbooks not only from our company but also from the other 
publishers might be seized by the same way iiythe future. 
If so, then there will be no textbooks available for the 
schools in the Settlement. How can a school carry on without 
textbooks? It must be a serious question.

(4) Although these textbooks are regarded as unsuit
able for sale, yet they are our property. We have right to 
claim for possession. They can not be seized or confiscated, 
since we have not done anything wrong in so far.

For these reasons and the reasons stated in our pre
vious letter, you are, therefore, requested to consider this 
matter again and instruct the Central Police Station to return 
us these textbooks as soon as possible.

Thanking you in anticipation, we remain, j
Faithfully yours |

THE WORLD BOOK CO., LTD. |
K.I.Loh • I

General Manager. M
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US'*.

is an organization standing for impartiality» tfto ^otmoll 

is re^u®3tod to return th® book» to thu Jomo/ny so that 2b 

le-dtimtc business ffay.be saf®. uardad.

(Cîjopod) fjhan^hai Chines® fcj to pa yore*

i»sooiition. . . '

(Hot®: .100^ive^ for translation a.m. IBtii June, 1940).

ffay.be


. miMURimUOUCF
A 1/10 3. B, R&GISTRY

j AaS. adj&M 
p. ua*»—....... .„ *

Juno 14, *®

K. X. fcOfc, Esq., 
General tanager, \
lhe world. Book Co., Ltd., 
390 Foochow Hoad, 
Shanghai# 

sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 

June 11 with regard to the seizure of eertr-ln primary 
school text books fro® your Company's premises by the 
Municipal Police on June 11.

In reply, I have to state that these text books 
contain matter which is considered objectionable end th® 
books ar® regarded as unsuitable for sale in the Settle
ment under existing conditions.

X am, Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

YC«

T.W.GiiS

Deputy secretary#



June 13 40.

Secretary & Coimnissioner General

LETTER FROM WORLD BOOK COMPANY.
Your endorsement June 12, 1940.

I attach a Police report on the above com
plaint, together with extracts from school hooka to 
which objection is taken by the Gendarmerie.

I consider there are grounds for such Objection 
In the Settlement, and I recommend the General Manager 
be so informed.

He knows full well that aueh books should not 
be cold in the Settlement daring the jresont critical 
period* I eannot agree he has any grounds for con- 
plaint against Police action taken at the request of 
the Gendarmerie.



The following is the statement of Lieu Chi-kang fa ).

My name ia Lieu Chi-kang ), native of
Shanghai, aged 41, reaidling at No. 21 Tain Foh Li % ), 
Rue Retard.

I joined the World Book Company, 390 Foochow Road, 
about eight years ago and am now Sales Manager of the 
concern.

The General Manager of the company is Mr. Loh Kuo- 
nyi (K.X. Loh ) who is a member of the S.M.C.
Education Committee.

The Book No. 7 entitled *New Common Knowledge for 
Junior Primary School* was printed in November, 1939, being 
the 45th edition of the book, revised on the instructions 
of the Ministry of Education of the National Government in 
1936. In all, 3,000 copies were printed. Apart from 
1,712 copies which were seized by the Police to-day, the 
remaining copies have been sold.

As regards the book No. 3 entitled “Mandarin Reader 
for High Primary School* this is the 11th edition which was 
printed in October, 1938. This publication was also revised 
in 1936 by the Ministry of Education. In all, 2,000 copies 
of that edition were printed. 1,003 copies were seized 
by the Police to-day, while the remaining copies have been 
sold.

(Signed)

K.K. Liu.



Special Branch, 
June 12, 1940.

Seizure of alleged anti-Japaneae Chinese language text books.________________________________
At 3 p.m. June 11th, Lieutenant Ko tod a and 

Corporal Morishita of the Japanese Gendarmerie 
Headquarters, Bridge House, North Szechuen Road, 
applied to Special Branch for assistance in seizing 
copies of two text books in the Chinese language 
entitled "New Common Knowledge for Junior Primary 
School* No. 7 and "Mandarin Reader for High Primary 
School* which they stated contained anti-Japanese 
lesions.

Acting on the instructions of D.C. (Special 
Branch), D.S.I. MacAdie, D.S. Kamashita, C.A. Loh Sih- 
Kya, C.D.S. 24 and C.D.C. 281 at 3.30 p.m., in company 
with the members of the Japanese military above 
mentioned, visited the Wot Id Book Company ),
390 Foochow Road, publishers of the text books in 
question. The Sales Manager Lieu Chi-kang (/^ )
was interviewed and was advised to produce all copies 
of the books described. Accordingly, 1,712 copies of the 
book *New Common Knowledge* and 1,003 copies of the 
*Mandarin Reader* were handed over and taken to Special 
Branch together with the Sales Manager.

According to the manager, 3,000 copies of the 
firât named publication and 2,000 copies of the second 
named publication had been printed by the World Book 
Company and with the exception of these seized, the 
remainder had all been sold over the counter locally.

A statement was taken from the Sales Manager 
which is attached together with translations of the 
extracts from the books to which exception is taken by 
the Japanese military.

The Sales Manager was allowed sto leave at 4.30 p.m. 
saine day.



Translation of an extract from a text book entitled New 
Common Knowledge for Junior Primary School 
Book No* 7, printed by the World Book Company ( )
in November, 1939»- 

SMESOslSsU
RESISTANCE _IN WHITE MOUNTAINS AND BLACK WATERS 

Questions» On which day and in which year did Japan occupy 
the four North-Eastern Provices of our country 

by means of force?
When Japan occupied our North-East by means of 
force, the arny of which province did its best in 
the war of resistance?
How did the Volunteer Army in the North-East put 

up a resistance against the enemy?
The Three Eastern Provinces are connected with 

Japan and Soviet Russia* These countries had influence over 
property and communications in the three provinces* After 
September 18, 1931, the four North-Eastern Provinces were 
occupied by Japan one after another by means of force, while 
the influence of Soviet Russia therein was entirely removed* 
Unless they ***• recovered, China has no sovereign rights 
over these places*

When Japan was invading Heilungkiang Province, 

General Ma Chan-shan, the then Chairman of the province, led 
his men and put up a strong resistance* During the engagement 
at Nunkiangkiao our soldiers fought against odds
of one to hundred. The Japanese soldiers sustained heavy 
casualties in killed and wounded* The North-Eastern Volunteer 
Army was organized by the North-Eastern People who had no wish 
to become slaves or to be without a country* They have been 
active along the white mountains and blank waters^ their 
movements are very secret. They are still resisting the



enemy at the present time. They will continue until the 
terri tory had been retaken from the enemy.
Remarks»
(1) Examine photos showing the activities of the Japanese 

soldiers in the North-East since the September 18 Incident 
and also the war of resistance of our army.

(2) Examine the portrait of General Ma Chan-shan.
(3) Examine the map of the North-East and pay attention to 

Nunkiangkiao and the places where the Volunteers are most 

active.
(4) Devise schemes jointly with schoolmates of other classes 

for the purpose of holding a meeting in commemoration of 
the September 18 Incident.

Page 15
Answer the following questions
Where did General Ma Chan-shan offer resistance 

against Japan? Was it in Jehol Province or Kirin Province 
or Heilungkiang Province?



Translation of an extract from the text book entitled 
Mandarin Reader for the Senior Primary School 7^7^ ^7 )f
Book No. 3, printed by the world Book Company )
in October 1938»»

Page 17-18

(By Dr* Loo Chia-lung % )

The blood of the male Chinese should be shed on the border.
RushI Rush to Shanhaikwan to wipe out our national 

humiliation at Mukden.
Male Chinesei The country will not be ruined if you 

shed your blood for the sake of the country!
Offer resistance! Offer resistance!

The blood of the male Chinese should be shed on the border.
We should not fear aeroplanes nor field guns.

Rush! Rush to the Y a lu River,
Thus, our national humiliation at Pingyang will be wiped 

out.

SffiSâE&âi.
«Wipe out our national humiliation at Muken”.
To what case does this national humiliation refer? 
«Wipe out our national humiliation at PingyangH. 
To what case does this nationairhumiliation refer?



Pages 59, 60, and 62.

mkTARTICÜUBS.oy TAIWAN» S RESISTANCE AGAINST JAPAN 
Eighteen years prior to the inauguration of the 

Chinese Republic, a war broke out between China and Japan. 
China was defeated and the Treaty of Shimonoseki was signed. 
China suffered heavy losses.

Taiwan was ceded to Japan, as stipulated in the 
Treaty of Shimonoseki. Doon learning of this, the 
inhabitants of Taiwan became indignant. One Chu San-kung 

) was so angry that he promoted a Righteous and 
Brave Corps to resist the Japanese. Several tens of 
thousands of persons voluntarily joined him in a few days. 
They took oath to oppose the Japanese administration. They 
requested Governor Tong Ching-soong ( ( to be the
President of the Righteous and Brave Corps and to take charge 
of anti-Japanese military affairs. In view of the enthusiasm 
of the people, Governor Tong converted the Governor’s Yamen 
in Tai-pei into a Presidential Office, and immediately started 
the training of troops, the raising of funds and the procuring 
of provisions in preparation for a life-and-death struggle 
with the Japanese.

Japanese warships arrived and troops were landed. 
The Japanese troops headed straight for Keelung ).
Much disturbance was created by them. The inhabitants of 
Taiwan would be killed should they put up even a little 
resistance. General wu Kwoh-hwa ) bravely
attacked the brutal Japanese soldiers and won a great victory. 
The Japanese soldiers fled back to their ships.

Unfortunately, the lower grade officers under 
General Wu fought for merit with the result that the defenders



became careless. The Japanese troops took advantage of this 

and launched an attack. The situation in Keelung became 
serious. General Wu encouraged the soldiers to attack the 

Japanese soldiers and at the same time* he asked for 
assistance from the President of the Righteous and Brave Corps.

Reenforcements were immediately sent by TAng 
Ching-soong. Unexpectedly, the officers commanding the 

reenforcements became afraid when they learned that there 
were many Japanese soldiers. They hesitated and Keelung 
was captured by the Japanese.

Keelung is the gateway to Taiwan. No other 
strategic position was left. Though the people might unite 
it was not easy to resist the Japanese. Furthermore, due 

to divergence of views, disturbances arose among the 
Chinese,md the Japanese troops found they could advance 
easily.

Da view of the critical situation, Tong Ching-soong 
realized that it would be impossible to do anything. He mingled 
with the refugees and escaped in disguise. The situation 
became worse after the desertion of Tong Ching-soong. Chu 
Sah-kung gathered all the members of the Righteous and Brave 
Corps in the vicinity and prepared for a life-and-death 
struggle with the Japanese. Before preparations could be 
completed, the Japanese troops had reached the city wall.

At that moment, a general named Liu Yung-foh 
( ) still held positions in Tai-nan, and swore to
resist the Japanese until death. Fierce attacks were 
launched by the Japanese troops, but they failed to defeat 
him. An encircling movement was carried out lasting 
several months but without success. Finally, due to 
shortage of provisions among the Chinese, the Japanese troops



- 3 -

succeeded in capturing Tai-nan.
Although they know that they were not strong enough 

to resist the enemy, they prepared to sacrifice their lives, 
for they do not want to be a people without a country. 
Such a spirit was most admirable*.

Questions
(1) Why did our country cede Taiwan to Japan?
(2) How did the people in Taiwan start to resist Japan?
(3) Why did the people in Taiwan fail in their resistance 

against Japan?
(4) Why was the anti-Japanese spirit of the people in 

Taiwan admirable?

i
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The World 3ook Company, Ltd.,
1'90 Foochow Boa à, 

Gbanchai, China, June 11, 1940.

G.G. Phillips, Jsq,., 
Commissioner £ Secretary General, 
Sha-nghai^Hunicipal Council,

Dear Sir:
We regret to report that your nolicemen with some 

Japanese in plain clothing searched our Sales Denartment at 
No. E90 Foochow Goad at three o'clock in the afternoon, June 
11, 1940, and took away about one thousand copies of the 
primary school textbooks which were all published before 
the war, approved and registered in the very Government that 
your Government has so long recognized.

As a ratepayer, re must complain that such an action 
not only disturbs our business alone but also affects the 
spirit of co-operation with the Council in general. We recall 
that in the past ’.’•e used to have a mutual understanding that 
if there is a book which is not so fit to the present situation, 
the Police Office will notify us and we will do accordingly. 
Go, we ha-;e enjoyed oui’ fine co-operation and have not met any 
troubles whatever. But it is now changed all of sudden. The 
action was taken without any earning.

Again, so far as this part of district is still under 
the Chinese jurisdiction, we are perfectly right to sell these 
books, for there is nothing wrong and the schools in the Settle
ment are using them. Ne can not understand for what reason or 
reasons, that these textbooks should be taken to the Police 
Station.

As we are one of the three largest publishers in China, 
we have suffered a great loss directly or Indirectly during this 
wartime. Our printing plant at Hongkew has been occupied by the 
Japanese since the outbreak of the war. Now, if this Sales Depart 
ment down the Foochow Goad will again be disturbed, then we 
are bound to close our business. However, we can imagine what 
the general public will feel at that time.

For these reasons, you are, therefore, requested to M 
instruct the Central Police Office to return us these books 
immediately and to continue the spirit of co-operation as before 
in order to cherlish a cultural and educational organisation as 
such in the Settlement.

Thanking you for your prompt execution in advance, 
we remain,

Faithfully yours,

The World Book Co., Ltd.,

K.I. Loh

General Manager.



Translation of an extract from a text book entitled New

Common Knowledge for Junior Primary School ( )»

Book No. 7» printed by the World Book Company ( )

in November* 1939 x-

Pages 9*10-11

RESISTANCE IN WHITE MOUNTAINS .AND BLACK WATERS

Questions» On whioh day and in whioh year did Japan occupy 

the four North-Eastern Provinces of our country 

by means of force?

When Japan occupied our North-East by means of force 

the army of which province did its best in the 

war of resistance?

How did the Volunteer Army in the North-East put 

up a resistance against the enemy?

The Three Eastern Provinces are connected with 

Japan and Soviet Russia* These countries had influence over

property and communications in the three provinces* After 

September 18* 1931» the four North-Eastern Provinces were 

occupied by Japan one after another by means of force» while 

the influence of Soviet Russia therein was entirely removed. 

Unless they are recovered» China has no sovereign rights

over these places*

When Japan was invading Heilungkiang Province*

General Ma Chan-shan, the then Chairman of the province» led

his men and put up a strong resistance. During the engagement

at Nunkiangkiao ), our

of one to hundred. The Japanese

casualties in killed and wounded.

soldiers Woughtoa^ftinst odds 

soldiers sustained heavy

The North-Eastern Volunteer

Army was organized by the North-Eastern people who had no wish 

to become slaves or to be without a country. They have been 

active along the white mountains and black water*! their 

movements are very secret* They are still resisting the



(2)

enemy at the present time. They will continue until the 

territory had been retaken from the enemy.

Remarke»
(1) Examine photos showing the activities of the Japanese 

soldiers in the North-East since the September 18 incident 
and also the war of resistance of our army.

(2) Examine the portrait of General Ma Chan-shan.
(3) Examine the map of the North-East and pay attention to 

Nunkiangkiao and the places where the Volunteers are most 

active.
(4) Devise schemes jointly with schoolmates of other elasses 

for the purpose of holding a meeting in commemoration of 
the September 18 Incident.

Page 15

Answer the following question t

Where did General ha Chan-shan offer resistance 
against Japan? Was it in Jehol Province or Kirin Province 
or Heilungkiang Province?

.-A



Translation or an extract from tne text book entitled

1 andarin ’leader i'or the Cenior Primary School ),

Look No. 3, printed by the World Book Company

in October 1938 i-

Pages 17-18

MILITARY SONGS 

(By Dr. Loo Chia-lung )

The blood of the male Chinese should be sned on the bolder. 

Rush! Bush to Shanhaikwan to wipe out our national 

humiliation at Mukden.

Hale Chinese! The country will not re ruined ir you 

shed your blood for the sake or tne country!

Offer resistance! Offer resistance!

The blood of the male Chinese should be shed on the border.

We should not fear aeroplanes nor field guns.

Rush! Rush to the Yalu River,

Thus, our notional humiliation at Pingyang will be wiped 

out.

Remarks s

“Wipe out our national humiliation at Mukden”.

To what case does this national humiliation refer? 

«Wipe out our national humiliation at Pingyang”.

To what case does this national humiliation refer?



Pages 59, 60, 61 and 62

NULL PARTICULARS OP TAPIN'b RESISTANCE AGAINST TO!

Eighteen years prior to tne inauguration of tne 

Chinese Republic, a war broke out between China and Japan. 

China was defeated and the Treaty of Shimonoseki was signed. 

China suffered heavy losses»

Taiwan was ceded to Japan, as stipulated in the 

Treaty of Shimonoseki. Upon learning of this, the 

inhabitants of Taiwan became indignant. One cnu San-kung 

) was so angry that he promoted a Righteous and 

Brave Corps to resist the Japanese. lèverai tens of 

thousands of persons voluntarily joined him in a few days. 

They took oath to oppose the Japanese administration. They 

requested Governor Tong Ching-soong ) to be the

President of the Righteous and Brave Corps and to take charge 

of anti-Japanese military affairs. In view of the enthusiasm 

of the people, Governor Tong converted the Governor’s Yamen 

in Tai-pei into a Presidential Office, and immediately started 

the training of troops, the raising of funds and the procuring 

of provisions in preparation for a life-and-death struggle 

with the Japanese.

Japanese warships arrived and troops were landed. 

The Japanese troops headed straight for Keelung ).

Much disturbance was created by them. The inhabitants of 

Taiwan would be killed should they put up even a little 

resistance. General 'Vu Kwoh-hwa ( ) bravely-

attacked the brutal Japanese soldiers and won a great victory. 

The Japanese soldiers fled back to their ships.

Unfortunately, the lower grade officers under 

General Wu fought for mexit with the result that the defenders
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beo®e careless. The Japanese troops took advantage of this 

end launched an attack. The situation in Keelung became 

serious. General ./u encouraged the soldiers to attack the 

Japanese soldiers and at the same time, he asked for 

assistance from tne President of tne Righteous and Brave Corps.

Reenforcements were immediately sent by Tong 

Ching-soong. Unexpectedly, the officers commanding tne 

reenforcements became afraid when they learned that there 

were many Japanese soldiers... They hesitated and Keelung 

was captured by the Japanese. 

Keelung is the gateway to Taiwan. Bo other 

strategic position was left. Though the people might unite 

it was not easy to resist the Japanese. Thrtnermore, due 

to divergence of views, disturbances arose among the 

Chinese, and the Japanese troops found they could advance 

easily.

In view of the critical situation, Tong Ching-soong ? 
A 

realized that it would'impossible to do anything., Re mingled

with the refugees and escaped in disguise. The situation Î 

became worse after the desertion of Tong Ching-soong. Chu >

San-kung gathered all the members of the Righteous and Brave 

Corps in the vicinity and prepared for a life-and-death 

struggle with the Japanese. Before preparations could be 

completed, the Japanese troops had reached the city wall.

At that moment, a general named Liu Yung-foh 

(X'J ) still held positions in Tai-nan, and swore to

resist the Japanese until death. Pierce attacks were 

launched by the Japanese troops, but they failed to defeat 

him. An encircling movement was carried.-'AOut lasting #

several months but without success. finally, due to 

shortage of provisions among the Chinese, the Japanese troops

».

«
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succeeded in capturing Tai-nan.

Although they knew that they were not strong enough 

to resist the enemy, they prepared to sacrifice their lives, 

for they do not want to be a people without a country. 

Such a spirit was most admirable!

izuesti onsr-

(1) Why did our country cede Taiwan to Japan?

(2) how did the people in Taiwan start to resist Japan?

(3) .Vhy did the people in Taiwan fail in their resistance 

against Japan?

(4) Why was the anti-Japanese spirit of the people in

Taiw an admi r abl e ?
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SHAWIWWIIItSlIPMHlICE'!

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. «• 8. REGISTRY
S. 5, Spedi^!®’

REPORT n^ft*>JUTO'l,,î'g'f'-------
Dale}...---- —7.------ ' 19 f

Seizure of alleged anti-Japanese Chinese language text books 
Subject. .......... .............................. ........................................................ ................................. ........................................

„ , , B.S.I. MacÂdie................ ..Forwarded by...............2^2^°?.
Made by....—— /

applied to Special Branch for assistance in seizing

entitled "Nev; Common Knowledge for Junior Primary

Mac Adie

The Sales Manager Lieu Chi-kangquestion

was interviewed and was advised to produce

handed

the

According to the manager, 3,000 copies of the

second

Book

the

sold over the counter locally

copies of two text books in the Chinese language

School" which they stated contained anti-Japanese

School" No.7 and "Mandarin header for High Primary

At 3 p.m. June 11th, Lieutenant Kotoda and

kya, C.D.S. 24 and

.A-ting on the instructions of B.C. (Special

of the books described. Accordingly

281 at 3.30 p.m., in company

Headquarters, Bridge House, Morth Szechuen Road

Kamashita, C.A. Loh Sih

with the members of the Japanese military above 

mentioned, visited the World Book Company (

390 Foochow Road, publishers of the text books in

orporal llorishita of the Japanese Gendarmerie

lessons

Branch)

all copies

1,712 copies of the book "New Common Knowledge"

and 1,003 copies of the "Mandarin Reader" were

over and taken to Special Branch together with

Sales

first

named

Manager

named publication and 2,000 copies of the

publication had been printed by the World

Company and with the exception of these seized

remainder had all been



fm/-2_ - * File No............
6 so“ ‘f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........................... ....Station,
REPORT 

Date.19
- 2 -

Subject.. ..... ...............................  -..................

Made by............................................. -.....-.......... Forwarded by.................................... ......... ..... .....................................

A statement was taken from the Sales Manager 

which is attached together with translations of the 

extracts from the books to v/nich exception is taken 

by the Japanese military.

The Sales Manager was allowed to leave at

4.30 p.m. same day.

Z#

I D. C. (Special Branch).

D. S. I.



c44„-,-3, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
*s—   ====■ 

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of ...........      :

native of Shift taken by ........................ |

at.P.Qlice.Hdftrs......on the 1.1«.6.»..4Q*..........and interpreted by...C»A».LQh..Sih-kya ...

_____ ®L name 18 Lieu CM-kang (Ml * native Af________ J 
Shanghai, aged 41. residing at Ko.21 Tain Poh LI (-O U J

Rae Ratard.__________________________ _____ ___
I joined the World Bock Company, 390 Foochow Road.»__

about eight years ago and am now Sales Manager of the____
concern,....  .......................... ............

The General Manager of the company is Mr. Loh Kao-__
nyi (K.I. Loh ) who is a member of the S.M.C.
Bducation Committee.  

The Book Ho.7 entitled "Mew Common Knowledge for
Junior Primary School" was printed in Movember, 1939, being 
the 45th edition of the book, revised on the instructions____

_ of the Ministry of Education of the Rational Gower men t in __
1936. In all, 3,000 copies were printed. Apart from_____

(Signed)_______

1,712 copies which were seized by the Police to-day» the__
___r^ainingcopieshayebeenspld*_______ _ 5 

________ _ As regards the book Mo.3 entitled "Mandarin Reader___ _
for High Primary School* this is the 11th edition which was

in 1936 by the Ministry of Education.___ In All>_2,000 copies.
of that edition were printed. 1,003 copies were seised__
by the Police to-day, while the r emaining copies have been _ :
sold. _ _______________ ________________ _i_2



!

n-'?. 4«?/40.

--------------------- .—J

•m pause
■ y ntG<. r -
a. D.h^.Pf

---------- Q.___
L.... ...  ....

■’C"
.',cut .ica^ww
dovcfiaber 13th, 40.

Poetin of p^raohlets in thf aren e^st 
oi north xiJflan Ho®.. toy the Japanese 5aval 
Lgnoin r Party»__________________________

Sir,

At 7 p.m. 13/11/40 C.P.C. 2700 brought to the 
station a pamphlet in Chinese which he stated he had 

removed from the wall of Kilning Road near North Honan 
Road, subsequent to ease having been posted by members 

of the Japanese Msval Landing Party at 5.IS p.m. 13/11/ 

40. A translation of the poster is as follows:**

JSotice ?f the Japanese Naval Landing Party 
Settlement Section.

(1) Inhabitants should assist in arresting any 4 
suspected male Chinese entering Japanese 
controlled areas. They should prevent their 
eeeape and toport to the Japanese Maval 
Landing Party or sentry in the ticinity.

(2) Those who do not conply with the above 
instructions, or those who harbour suspecte 
will toe seriously dealt with should same be
found out by the J.N.L.Party, «nd the eves 
concerned will be blockaded for an indefinite 
period•

(3) Conditions having returned to normal in Jhly 
of this year J.MJU.Party removed two barrions 
from Morth Kiangse Road. They have now been 
closed again until such tines as conditions 
become peaceful again.

An in ■:■*<€ '< iv® -«siklWt Dated 8/11/40, 1

An inspection of the area shows that these pa®-



FmA_
ër«'-'-w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y £). I

REPORT > rtov. -jp-J

Subject.........R.e-Ei.-&ctiori..oi:..b.arbsJ..:xir.e..liuxu:xaa.ae,..QXi..rs.Qrxh..KliAn4.>as.JJ.Qud...............
between Kian^ae Road Hrluge and Range Ro*l.

Made by_________ ____ - «1 -..... -............ Forwarded by.................'F-.A ...............

Sir,

Durini* the afternoon or novemoer a, a barbed 

wire barricade or trestle type was erected by members 

ox the Japanese Naval Landing party on north Kiangs® 

Road stretching from Xiasgse houu linage to Range 

Road (Japanese defence Sector; in a ali.xlar .manner 

ns that carried out on the same on February Eg, 

lt’40 and prior thereto.

Hast and west bound traffic to ana from

Hongkew District is permitted only at the intersections 

of H?-nge anti Raining Roads wa«n e openings have been 

mans in the barricade. These openings rwaained open 

throughout tho night.

The barricade is placed in such a position as 

to reduce the width of the west side of the road to 

allow only the passage of pedestrian and light 

vehicular traffic, but since the roau is not used

to a great extent by heavy motor vehicles, no 

serious dislocation of this type of traffic has so 

far been observed.

The Japanese sentries which were posted at 

all intersections in the vicinity of North Honan Road 

were withdrawn to positions on the East (Hongkew) 

side of the barricade.

No untoward inciaunt occurred.

Informed: D.C. (Divisions), O.C. "B” Sector.



Range and Morth Kiangs* Roads, 
and Inspector S.V. Gash.

Sir,
Between 8a.m. and IRnoon July 2, 1940 the barbed 

wire barricades on Rang* and North Kiangs* Roads (Japanese
Defence Sector) were completely removed by members of the
Japan*** Naval Landing Party. Simultaneously all alley- 
ways south of Raining Road and running east from Sorth 
Honan direct into. North Kiangae Road were substantially

4

> ''

barricaded whilst double sentry posts, with box**, war* 
established at the following points to th* east of North 
Honan Roadi - ■

(1) North Honan-North soochow Roads. 
(21 North Kiangs* Road Bridge. ' .
(Bl North Kianga**<iendong Roads. 
(4) Tsepoo-North Bonen Roads. /
(6) Boon*-Furdon Roads. 
(6) PurdoanHaining Roads. y
(7) Range-North Honan Roads. . 

Movable barricades beside the sentry '
in th* coure* of oonstruetlcft. The** ar* apparently-fhr J ’ 
th* purpose of barrieadt2< the roads if necessary. 

The removal of these barricade* from th* above



west Hongkew

July 3,
Continued report.

Mo untoward incident occurred.

Informed! D.C. (Divisions), O.C. "B” Sector.

Attended! D.o. and D.D.O. HC*.

Yours obediently,

Inspector, Officer

Copies to»

D.O. BC*.

D.c. Divisions.

D.C. Special Branch.

D.D.O. "C*
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Barbed Wire Change 

Hits Post Office
Parcel Business Decreases 
Since Japanese Action

A difficult situation that will 
cripple the business of the Shanghai 
Post Office where Japanese censors 
are already working has been created 
as Japanese authorities ha^e removed 
barbed wire entanglements, formerly 
placed near the Post Office blocking 
the Szechuen Road entrance, and 
have moved them to the end of the 
Kiangsi Road wooden bridge across 
the creek known to many as the 
“waterworks bridge.” All those who 
send parcels to the Post Office must 
now pass through Japanese sentries 
on the Szechuen Road bridge.

Although the Japanese now do not 
require those who enter Hongkew to 
show passes they still enforce search 
regulations which fact causes a psy
chological restriction to be placed 
upon those who wish to send, parcels 
to the Post Office. They must now 
pass through-Japanese sentries While 
crossing the Szechuen Road bridge 
whereas three days ago they did not 
have to do that.

To save the trouble of having their 
parcels for outports (and therefore 
carefully sealed) examined by mili
tary authorities on the Szechuen 
Road bridge, many people have 
refrained from patronizing the Post 
Office since the barbed wire entangle
ments were moved. An official of the 
Post Office stated yesterday that the 
vOlumeofbusinessof the Parcel 
Department had decreased) during 
the past few: days.

It was also authoritatively learned I 
that the matter had been referred to’; 
Settlement authorities for negotiations i 
but so far no Satisfactory results 
have been achieved. The Head Post 
Office in Kunming has been informed 
but it was said that Kunming could 
not do anything to remedy the 
situation here.



FORM NO. 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
Removal of barbed wire barricade

Subject (in /7/ZZ;...Saojciho.w..and...Jku:th..S8achuen..Rands...w<at...t.a^ 
by the Japanese Naval Landing Party

. File No...........

Weat...Hon^e^^^» ’^y^ i 

from the joor

Det. Sergt. Sanbrook 
blade by.......................................................................... ..Forwarded by.

Sir»

lector

At 1.05 p.m. Stebruary 24, 1940, o.p.C. 2880, on 

duty at the General Poet office, North Soochow Road, 

reported to West Hongkew Station by telephone that 

members of the Japanese Naval Landing Party had removed 

the barbed wire barricade from the corner of North

Soochow and North Szechuen Roads west to North Soochow 

and 'forth Kisngse Ronde corner (Japanese Defence Sector).

On visiting the scene C.D.C. 311 and the undersigned 

ascertained the renort to be correct. A notice in Chinese 

was observed at the barricade which stated that North 

Soochow Road between North Kiangee and North Szechuen 

Roads was closed, and that any person wishing to approach 

the General Poet office should do so via Szechuan Road 

Bridge or Boone Road.

C. :.3. 3, 296, C.D.C. 285 and 247, on duty at the 

General Post office, have been recalled to ’.7est Hongkew 

Station as a result of this action and on account of 
their being armed.

1 am, Sir, 
.^four obedient servantt/ 

/jLr <—-O—«>
D,D.0.”C• 4»t.



FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-I-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

। bile No....... ......
POLICH^.48^iâc,nv^40- 

West Hongkew.

Subject (in full).

REPORT _ |

Re moral of barbed wire barricade :
Rk>oc.howz^d.Ncœth.J3zechuen..RaadsweEt..t.Q 
by the Japanese Naval Landing Party.

from the LRor ner.af^

Det
Made by....... ........

Sergt. Sanbrook 
.................................................. ..Forwarded by.

lector»

Sir»
1.05 p.rn. ifebruary 24» 1940» G.P.G. 2886, on 

duty at the General Poet Office* North Soochow Road»

reported to West Hongkew Station by telephone that
mentbere of the Japanese Naval Landing Party had removed 
the barbed wire barricade from the corner of North
Soochow ano North Ssechuen Roads west to North Soochow 

and 'forth Kianyjse Roads corner (Jepaneee Defence Sector).
On visiting the scene C.D.C. 311 ana the undersigned 

ascertained the renort to be correct, a notice in Chinese 

was observed nt the barricade which stated that North 

Soochow Road between North Kiangee and North Szechuen 
Roads was closed, and that any person wishing to approach 

the General Post office should do so via Szechuen Road 

Bridge or Boone Road.
□ . 3* 29«, C.p.C. 235 nnd -?47, on duty at the

General Poet office* have been recalled to 'Test Ifongkew 
Station as a result of this action and on account of 

their being armed.

D.D.O.-C"

1 am* sir»
obedient servant



Hwa Pao and Chinese-American Daily News

JAPANESE SOLDIERS ASSAULT CHINESE WITHOUT PASS

As the measures against accidents in Hongkew 
have been intensified, people passing by North Kiangse Road

' and Boone Road are subject to a thorough search by the 
Japanese soldiers on guard. According to a reporter 
of* this newspaper, an old male Chinese who sought co enter

* the Settlement at the exit on North Kiangse Road near Boone 
Road was assaulted and detained by the Japanese authorities 
at 3 p.m. yesterday because he had no pass.



comRocg w. ,m ,>m& .ayxrn

The Coaferoneo aSsenblad At British Military 
Headquarters, Tifang Read Coup at 1400 hours 11 Soptonbar, 
im.

Present t* Coeaamdsr Knrlhara, Japanese Sml—-HTTTB landing Party.
JtTa T—JiWl 
adff l.H. Adaari. Srigado Major. 
»3w SR. Rat, liaison omwr.

Subjeet t~ Ta disease proposals relating to the 
retnm to ths Japanese Haral Landing 
Party eostral of the area in *2* Seotw 
tarots i W *AW* ROAD on the Sorth, 
1. XZAWS» ROAS on the Bast, SOOCHO» 
(3UQK on the South and K. HOMO ROAD 
on tho Wot.

statot that thsy ws prepared to mks ths 
•a



i

WtajttMHL etated these proposals ware meh appreciated «nA 
•*ut reoixw insediate consideration. The following yropeealo 
ww node f

fl) That no action will ba taken in respect 
of this change until notification Ma teen ante 
to the InhaMtant» by the S.M.R. «at in any case 
ne action before the Mot Sept****» W.

(11) That both parties will issue wery strict 
inetmetione to their tram «meeting the 
boundary line in order that trouble nay be 
«raided.

(lii) That tb« British posts at *A* Moebheueo 
and the Telephone Brebango be withdrawn on 
the agreed date Tor the now «rrangenonlk to 
b ee one operation.

(iw) That persons would haws fall access to 
jPURDOK MAROT.

(v) The notification to the Subtle that the 
area, will eons under Japanese control Mall be 
nude by the S.M.P. as soon as possible after 
this agroesunt is signed by both parties.

(ri) Tba notification to the Publie shall 
contain statements to the afreet that »-

(a) The ehuagc in control will not 
bo effected before Met September» 
1W.

(o) That no yaeeoe will bo required 
and that no rootrieti oa« will bo 
inpooed*

(d) That y.M.1.?. petrels nay bo 
aeon operating dolly fa the area.

(e) That the MJ. will cantina» to 
enenMoo pollen control.



t



COCT SO.

BHamLWRffiw mom

isarcRsmaf.

*• U) Wr egseeeoet with the Japaaewo Bwl
- .JiflMllMg Wfty It 1MM feOOn Seol&eft to MJnet

$iM WflMNtikMHF *8® Mlft ojyt ttttrtlffW to
t&rô wlrïhÉi BadwtsÉ yvliv to th* 193?
hMtlUtlM,

(ti) A>a*MMk ffoing to operate
la the area, feetween HOSAS sad SCMH KIahgsh 
ROADS.

ISTBSTIOS.

2. ?e withtrew 1 Seaforth to the nee feoentery.

ICETHcaD.
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October 22» 1939. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Chou Pao (Weekly Edition of Ta Mei Pao), Hwr. Pao, 
Sin Wan Pao, Shun Pao, Chinese-American Daily News;

JAPANESE SOLDIERS ENCIRCLING NORTH SZECHUEN ROAD TO 
CONDUCT À STRICT SEA&iH

At about 9 a«m. yesterday, a body of some 500 
Japanese gendarmes encircled North Szechuen Road, Tsepoo 
Road, Tiendong Road and Wuchang Road to conduct a strict 
search. Pedestrians were prohibited free movement on the 
roadway and traffic at the Garden Bridge and the 

.Szechuen Road Bridge was interrupted for 15 minutes. The 
situation was very tense in the area under search. The 
Japanese gendarmes made a house-to-house search, questioning 
pedestrians very strictly,and many suspicions*looking 
persons were arrested. The search lasted foi* about onë 
hour and normalcy was restored*

It is learned that the cause of this search is 
because the Japanese were informed that a large anti- 
Japanese gang was reported to be active in the area north 
of the Soochow Creek*



„ FM J Mo«. Fi!e
6’5000 ' 3 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT l<Vû3ife>ï;'

Subject.....?® a«*«i-îlnc ©f • mcEfcex of the .c.fl. yolic* ÿatr^i...
of the gno ©Mt* Ceafarth nlfhlanaere* -

«F- . J-________ _ h,,-^.l.:^
______________  jifffecr i/o

üir»
At <3 p.ra. ft ««K&ora of the 2nû natt* ucaforth Highlander®»

5?. C,
<L.

33 z

pc. street telephone box 13» I'eqvcetau thio . U-tion to inform
Ha Haaoquartoro that h« Jubu arroated a *®a Wo* policec^n 
on 'the west ride of Ko- th non-n :ot»c' »«jth cA north -coclww
O«d.

Cn receipt of thia the WKiOrrlencG,accof:ç>ftni€Ô
by ». .u. «SB isueclately uiciteo the rctA««

cn the west cic« ,<wth <*onan ■«c-wi, directly oppoeite
Jouth "oafi# ♦wc rewhe.® oi the txsafo-t« nigtftacgere

Wi observed.
The under signe» -ejc'-V'-ii^# hic mirtîion a»< •,. Cpl. Fnowleo»

?•>.<

flw? ’-^e jn oï ‘1;.- ’X'trol the follovlaf Infor er tiens-
At 5,15 pea, » 4^ol. Pettigrew, whilst nortifeounil» on

fb
.litary truck on !'vx ?h nf-mm. ebccrvcc a mrfber ox the
.% À’elico Bureau eUixflïtf en *1* foot pc-th outaiae the

nortlteenct entre nee to the wx>l« al r^ven, north mnan hoad» 
fie oin not interfci• hue p-'ssec* tu inférai»tlon to L« Çp.i«

who r®s iu clŸ>xgîï ci ft potrol. L« Qpl. Fnowlco
nt the -fc-gne t c- p»ku »» tppr©fished the ccmetable»
Gil 11 Ptcsriof on the footpath» Me yave inetructlono

Lnoifloe
arrived
who rn?
that the coneteble wsc ?®ve« to a fXitotimn’p but wl4eh ie
Junt ineioe the iron tee» M the entrance to» the Teqple 
property, Cjpl, IWale® tbs» left tw manhere of his
patrol gt^scinp t*se oonetoblo whilst be telephoned the
station ee relate# above#

The under eigne#» being avert that the Teazle property 
1® Chinees Territory» islorme» the patrol to that effect» 
but they contimie*j to E»uat yuard# The ecnst ble in çueetioa»



FM. 2 ,
G. 15000-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

.Station^

Subject.

REPORT

( » J
Date.

Made by. .Forwarded by.

yudber 38* st^tw that he* tr»g« ther with nine other© ell
unarmed» had bc«< atatiomo M the renfle since . e<. et-ibex 19âS«

1» Gpl» Â nowlc© œœiia wiut inw ti®t be wo acting
accorainr to instructions received end we quite unaware 
that there »e Vhin^ot Territory vithin tu t sector. After

fur the: explanation sy the vrx er Picneo the- p- trol tec withdrawn
to the footpath.

in the su?<ntlEw tw '’b^aneee ©iv.lt' »@ to the scene

but did not interfere 1» any rr-natr» it w&e « sc<rtMneo that
they bclftngeti to the 3bwhai City uovsxnt’jent mee Issuing
office wlsieh is on ties fee^l© p ealees. ,c. idea

©ho ©so on outy no&r the scene ©a© queetlonea re hi© oboerw*
tiens eno stated that nt G p.jo» he tend observed a ni 11 tar y

patrol approach the "»C»o.P»a. constable* who *e standing on 
the west foutbp«ith of îiorth «©ntm -î©ed* Hs Ws 

the rerA'le p»®sle©» &»■ by the p-tvol»

taken inside
inter» tec»

C. lHv&,

C. 1656 directe© a esechç».* of il>: jsatrol to street telephone

Box» 13»
Grigg arrived ©nt» ©aeAt about p»m» 2nd ieut

informed of the nest" reroe. He e&prcasoe the fact that he
we w*re of the 'xwpWe existence but xeken realising the

position withdrew the patrol at G»4b 
boo gathered werethe crowd that

untoward ineluents

P. cu *c«*

P»s»
quite orcorly «ne ne

happened»

Tfiowr obedient servant*
dlr#

* ,. s-.

■< ■ ■



H»a Pao» Ta Mei Pao, Sin Han Pao, Shun Pao«

JAPA&BSE SQLDL8RS SEARCH HUNG AH LI ON RANGS ROAD
Under the leadership of two officers, 11 armed 

Japanese soldiere on the night of September 26/27 went to 
Hung An Li (ÿ^ Jt V) on Range Road (between North Honan 
Road and North Kiangse Road) and conducted a houce-tc-house 
search of the alleyway* The search lasted about one 
hour, after which the Japanese withdrew* Nothing was

■"% ' i seised*
At 6 p*m* September 26, whilst passing by the 

■ ;■ Temple of the Queen of Heaven at the north end of the
’ Honan Road Bridge, a group of British patrols noticed some 

puppet policemen on the premises; they immediately drove 
then off*

It is learned that the matter has been settled 
- as a result of negotiations conducted by the 8«N*C*

Our reporter yesterday afternoon passed by the 
place but did not observe any puppet policemen on the 
premises*



October 1, 1939. ’ Morning Translation.

Shun Pao, Sin Wan Pao, Ta Mel Pao, Hwa Pao, Central China Daily 
News:

CONDITIONS IN "A* SECTOR
Since the Japanese took over *A* Sector» the 

people living in that area have become uneasy. 
The Japanese soldiers have 'established an anti» 

cholera injection depot to the right of the Shanghai 
Telephone Company at the corner of North Kiangse Road and 
Raining Road and residents in the sector have been forced 
to attend at the depot for anti-cholera injections. The 
period of injection has been extended from September 30 
to October 10.

Owing to overcrowding at the injection depot, 
many cases of people being beaten by City Government 
polioemen with batons have occurred. The Shanghai 
Municipal Police have posted several Chinese, one Sikh and 
one Japanese polioemen near the depot and have marked out 
a passage with barbed wire barricades.

Japanese soldiers ate patrolling the various 
alleyways and residents have been notified that, commencing 
from to-morrow, all residents must report the number of 
people staying in their houses and must produce their 
anti-oholera injection certificates before they are allowed 

ZL to reside in the area. Certificates must be posted on
V* the doors of their houses.

< Upon learning of this, the residents became
> anxious. Yesterday afternoon our reporter made an 

> inspection of that area and noticed many people removing
from North Honan Road and North Kiangse Road.

Recently a number of City Government polioemen 
in the Temple of the Queen of Heaven on North Honan Road were 
driven off by British patrols. Yesterday more than ten 
City Government polioemen were seen in the Temple standing by 
unarmed at the Pass Issuing Depot! they were interrogating 
persons who had called to apply for passes. Formerly 
persons applying for a pass had to pay in notes of the Hwa 
Shing Bank, but now legal tender notes are accepted.

British sentries were still on duty at the 
corner of North Honan Road and Range Road as well as at the 
corner of North Honan Road and Haining Road. Barbed wire 
barricades on Boundary Road were still there as were those 
installed by the Japanese soldiers from Kiangse Road Bridge 
to Range Road. Japanese sentries are still on duty at 
the corner of North Kiangse Road and Boone Road and at the 
corner of North Kiangse Road and Heining Road. Pedestrians 
have to show their passes for examination at these passages.



FORM NO. 3 
G. 65M-1-39

Made by

350/39 (2)

Subject (in full)

File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

aise.

air,

I beg to report that one Japanese sentry was 

stationeo <-t the canvas shelter outeioe the re le ph one 

exchange on north Kiangse Ko a a on 24-9w39.

no other activity was observer.

I am, ^ir,

lour obeojent servant,

k.d.o.’c* div.

D.O.’C* Div.

1).C. (Dive.)

■act. inept.



Me-Fil'N„. S60/3»' 
™ôoW8*' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

West Honfifcew....
REPORT September 24th 39»

Date.....................  .19

Patrols by Japanese Naval landing party kast of North Honan Rond.
Subject.................................  —......... ............... .......... ................... ........................... ......

, Del.Shields#IvLade'by..........____ _____ .._ .........om j» Ih-ohàr-ge-

Sir,
I beg to report that at about S.30 a.m. 23-9-09 the

Japanese ijavul landing party erected a canvas shelter outside

the Shanghai Telephone Exchange on North Kiongse Road. At 10 a.m 

same date and place five Japanese commenced innoculating 
Chinese against cholera. Three Tao Tao Policemen in uniform 

(unarmed) were also stationed there throughout the day. fit 
various times throughout the day walking patrols consisting of 

from three to six men were seen in the sector.
At 3.40 p.m. same date three Japanese and one Chinese

all in plain clothes were seen walking from south to North

SF-i.C’*3'

North Honan Road and tarn Rast into Range Road
No other activity was observed

I am.^ir

Your obedient servant

D.D.O.'*C*’ Div.
D.O.nC* DiV.

D»C.Divisions.

Copy for
warded to



G. I5000-I-38
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.lll‘lc"W' N° S46/M 

W,.t

British .Military iSctabllchint* Bèw root* 
Subject.

REPORT

Made by.....**.. .Forwarded by.
cctor»

3ir,
I respectfully beg to report that in consequence of the 

agreement recording the /cvision of the British military 

dcience sector» the area between sorth Bon n and north Manges 
Ronds has now been returned to the control of the Japanese 
lUlitary» The British Hilitary hdvezsince u.m» on B2-9-S9» 
established a new poet» designated •*/»* poet» within the 
premises of the Bankers* Guild at north Honan Hood and Heining

Rood corner»
Observât ion in that area» ho st of north **oa*>n Road» did

not reveal any activity on the p;xt of Japanese Military

5?

Authorities« apart from renovating the 
J^lre barricades

already existing barbed

1 tm, 
Your obedient servant»

Sir»

SP£C\hX, gr »

sen» Det

0»nCM

B. O»

.G. Divs»

D* C» Special Branch»



s'65“ ' % SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .
| S. U. HOja^STRY

«POX0110" X’

Subject (in full) . ..
WestL.Ho“&kew..Dlstri_ct._ /

blade by ... P» ............. ..... .Forwarded by  

Japanese Naval landing Party, on July 29, 1939, 

made openings in the barricades in West Hongkew 

District between their Defence Sector and the British 

Forces for the passage of foreigners, Japanese and 

Chinese in possession of passes. The places for 

such entry are at Raining Road Barricade, Boone Road

Barricade, and Tsungming Road Barricade, and they will 

be opened between 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. (Shanghai time).



NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS,

V.’C 6 WM

Landing Party Opens Up 

Hongkew Roads
Facilities Extended for 
Chinese Residents

The Japanese Special Naval Land
ing Party has opened Haining, Range 
and Tsungming Roads from 5 o’clock 
in the morning to 8 o’clock in the 
evening, thus facilitating traffic 
across Hongkew from North Sze- 
chuen Road, according to the 
“Shanghai Mainichi” yesterday morn
ing.

Naval sentries are stationed at the 
street intersections to examine pas
sers-by.

Recently a great increase in the 
number of Chinese returning to 
Hongkew has been noted due to the 
restoration of order north of the 
creek, the decline of the national 
dollar anf the consequent rise in 
commodity prices in the Inter
national Settlement and French Con-, 
cession, the paper said.
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G. 401^1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No____-0- , *
POLICE. 
cct . txiv X

_________ ______ Station, °

~ AUfUCt 1 t, °'-’
Date..................................z9

REPORT

tton mquîrivr m-.e "'j - - tcctivcfe on t ' «-49, it w’®

ne- rt. ir-z 1 t 1 fMioMir rrWIt to.-,- on 2-'0-4je

X i.:-- -t H; I - t.C un; OO La lie- vr , ofi 'iOKih

... • -o'- . ;

O •■ Ci it . 1» ’ J. ■ ' t < :K i; * L ?r t C 1J ï t ■ < • : - ■..< V t X" L . ?



I
FORM NO. 3_ 

G. iOM 10-38 “=«> File <M)
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.!’-

REPORT

Subject (in lull)..**.o£ iatobltosto of ttot aTCU of MMS&MMIJM 
ü»èr Tomefly ihcorpox

............-....... fiifikiot.
Made by... .Forwarded by.

Sastr police

»ilt
farther to the ettoctoo x tow to report ttot curing the

courts of ccnsu© toMi& by the ctr ngtoi City Cover lar nt lolioe
e«ch Ijo'jechtlc Tjorncu o£ th© aboolute ncocoaity of rcglotao* 

tloR prior to ft<Hiw ' • *<& Wooo unsvfktcrGd wc-^ld
bo expellee iron ttot area» to ncation we r&tfc of the cost 
o£ the pose other ttoa 10 cesito ewet be before a.
rc^lûtjntioa nepilation could to catered Gt the resiatr'-tioR 
office* A;»©»t SB BnWexr.ntc renew- :-.©t of .*i%. yieogee to*

X «a» Sir»



___FM. 2
G. 15000^-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLltt?® File No (13)

w^st-Hongkew

Subject....RA..SŒQxàL uf.inhabitants  -of-that areaefNor Rood near
Halning. Road, for.erly Incorpora,tad-la Ho

REPORT

Made by. ®rS. Revan Forwarded by. ti spector,

-ioe—uis-

*'/

// ■

i*S
!ï'

3ir,

from enquiries made by detectives on 30/7/39 it '-sus 
ascertained that the following removals from the urea mst of 
North Klangeo Road occurred during the day:»

About 410 sub»tenants from Kast of Sorth Kiangso Road.
C.ü.û. 268 also reported tnat during the day ùuui^ial

City Government Police visited houses in the urea in connection 
with the census. A fee of five cents was char od for each 
census return and a notice reading "Enquiries collated* 
was posted on the dobr of each house* It is also stated that 
tencents will be charged for registration to obtain passes* 

since the conviction of the wiring of North Klang ne Road, 
by the Japanese llitnry, the following openings have been 

sa de:»
Raining Road:» where free passage is permitted, pedes» 

trlans only, to a point about SuO yards oast of «forth Kiangse
Road shore another light knlfe»rect barrier is placed. This 
latter barrier is open dally between 7 a.m. and 5 p*m., when 
passage into nongkew io permitted on production of passes.

do one Road:» free passage Is permitted to p cues triune to a 
point about 20 yards wet of north Usechuen Road where a light 
knife»rest barrier is placed* thio latter barrier io also 
open daily between 7 a.m. and S p*m* when passage to nongkew
is permitted on production of passes*

Tsunesing Road:» Xntxy restricted except to those tn

eeeseion of passes

S*O. "C" Civ.

D.D.0. *G" DiV.

I am« »i»f 
fear ofcedi t servant

J>.C* (Divisions)*
s

Sw»



G. 15000-’^8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIidlM i

REPORT
D<

to tomoval of inhabitant a of th; 4 : re q q£ fl<
Subject...... ...........................  —.............................................

lining io*iu, formerly Incorporates in Mongiæw Police .lotrict.
b.n.i. Saylor p , ,, *f'■ f inspector ,

Made by.............. ...... ........ f..... ......  .Forwarded by......!.GfnèW } ................*■..............«

ir,
At 3»45 p.ri. P3«»7-3j >. telephone œesugei wos received - 

from C. «C. ; ihfi to the effects fat such activity on the pit 
of J.lI.L.h. GG.;trlce, poste» on oonc ’ oo.< uno in the ruh 

■■ htag Lee off iiorti; KUngse ltoaut was to be seen, lie further 
reported that ■'■ British Military r/txuei. together wit' several 
nrltioh soldiers to been retained by the Japanese sentries
in the wh dfatag bee off north Kiangee Mead.

the unucreigne^» nr own onu s pt rty immediately 
attended whereupon it was quickly learned that ' British 
I’ilitary J^ôcruok manned by three lance-corpor Is ? » ® 
serge nt major ha« been octnlneu by the j.n.L.,?» sentries in 

th® abovementioned - llcywcy whilst in the act of ' ttemptlng 
to erect barbec? wire inside this lleywa. •

ihe under signed accoqpnnieu by h.S. iiuga --ne 
Ifaruk' wa Longues) iraxai tely contacted Lieut Commander 
myt ohi, cojwnulng 5.-.ay, of the ".Kai../.» present t the 
seene,who explained tht-t he boo communicate^ wit hie neao» 
quarters who in turn hau comunicnteu with t^c British j.ilit-ry 
maoquarters regarding, the incident.

hortly after this, uoraraanuer Kurlhara» Oicf ’^taff 
officer, of the .T.n.L.. • riongwan noao ?ieatiqu;..rtcre, ?-rrive^ 
at the scene and from him it was learner that Bajor hunt of 
the nritlsh Military neaoquartere, with who© he too been 

conferring» would shortly - ttena the scene.
few moment3after thia inform tion hau been obtained 

rnany ry^rucka bearing may merger © of the .T.n.L«i-. were seen 
to arrive with barbed wire knifo*rcets with which they



_ pm. 2 XlCC » File No. U-1) ;
G ,5OOCV8 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station, 
REPORT 

Date...... -............-19

Subject...................

Made h...............................................  Forwarded by......

comenoed to erect a btu'be<j«vdrc barricade on the cost eide 
of north Ff ngse ko-u extemlng from üniîfo ;io-u to o point 
ne; r the rear of the General lost Office 1 ihio of course i
included the wiring in of the JWltisb Mlit^ry oet hno--n e >
•A* root oituateu on the east oiac: of -north Kiang®® xtoan near j
îlange xoau. Ahis Infox«Btion «as rcaîyeu by the uauersig-neu to 
Lieutenant nenaeraon of t^e -enforth Mghlnn^er0 w'.o in trun 
reporte by telephone to xritieu Military iieaaqut rtere.

Pus inc the aboveœnticnsu operations a general exoous ? 
on the part of t e Chinese inhabitants of the rea effected» 
began*

n effort «• m-dc to st gm this exoaue by ..'olicc on the 

spot who attempted to explain that there we no reason for • 
panic and that ample time would be given them by the authorities j 
concerned to obtain the usual poses©» ibis apparently v-a use- j 

leoa and o very large number of the persons residing therein 
continued to rénova together with their gooes* ;

hortly after thio It jor runt ; rrived <’ t the scene - nd ' 
oonforreu with the abovementionod Japanese officere result
of whi(«j it w 0 .'-.greed ti»t the uritioh .Military ®A* root ।
ooulu be re-openeu auu mannea as heretofor by the uritieh 
£$11 tory»

At a«so p«su the British Military truck» together with tbe 
men concerned» were releasej by Meut cerannder Myaehl, they 
making their exit via ^oon« Keod into berth Mangse -oao.

Lieut Conmsnu»r nayashi was then sppreaoboo by the under- - 
signed sseioteo by ~ugs nd adeec if he emd five w 
information regarding the intended action of the with

regard to the pereons who continue^ to reside in the area in



Subject....................

ri0°* FileNo&ÿ.!^ (IM)
g i5oOo2^8 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...........................  Station y
REPORT

Date................................  i g

Made by. Forwarded by.

question. ne stated -b folione £•
complete check vjiXl be mace of the persona rec lui af

in the area now under their control ; no they would be informed 
to the effect that ell who wishes to reside therein would 
given until 0 a.ra. U-0-D9 to obtain the usual paoo. xhooe 

failing to uo so by thio time woulu be capellcu. n opening 
in the barricade would be mnint’ incu by the •?.$♦«./» t no'-tx 

.load end north <'i'-ngoc- oou intersection for the ijurpore of 

e&peuiting the above.
rollowing the erection of the bn^rienuc a few persona 

continued to remove their geode through the opening in the 
barricade» r-t ioone ’<oati, but shortly ftcr 7 p.m. these 
rcwvnls decrease to an occasional one or two»

\ A British Military ifetrol io now being mintalncu on 

Dorth Fl ngoe Koad.

rhe following uffleers were informed &nu attended»* 
j»U. (Divisions).

»6.»c« ivialoo. 

: • .n.’C* ivioion. 

Officer i/c. west hongfccw, 
enior detective i/c. c*

British Mlitary Officer i/o» of sector anu rajor üener 1 
^immonde» officer vmamnuing British mroes also ttcndcw»

W| 1 un» tir»
tesBJ^t» i/c. your obedient servent»

.O.’C’ Div. .
r.0»»c» Div. '

i',°* .’.c. t£WUl



FORM NO. 3
G. 10M-Î0-38

”-iec »
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT

Subject (in full) *Jr,B0'ta'k InU-iMtants of f .ftt area of 
li ining Koaut fomierly incorporateo/ra

SEâWa - - £
went 

......Aa’ôï ix 
20tb>

.acAr

Made by. Liclu©, .Forwarded by

■RCW iûtiiet, 
r»............
i/c.

ir,

JKTom vnquU'16» Efluc b# vctcctivca on t-o ;2G-7-<;u, it w s 

tioccrtoinud tu&t t'.x following xeuov&Xt tv'.-.k oa 2Ô*7-4 ’J.

MO tenants X’rora the ' onpo Loon: » off Lort-i .. .iaat>t.€

•O' .. •

so ct CK ctivitlto vxrc notcv in t c rbev- ar.à, 4

1 ■. !•’$ ii',

four obc-’i<nt acivant»

i’St* inapte



_ FORM NO. 3
G. 40-’ <38

Date .......19

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
«at

REPORT

_ ,. , ... «enov i of iah-bit.nte cf th t are
Subject (tn full)_____________

h£ittin<
OX&] :'Ta^?fegWarfif‘.r

;$oa;t, forncrXy inco* poi ate>j

J deles a
Forwarded by

3® .:olicc . 1strict

Sir»

aro» enquiriec œ.æc by detectivee on the ‘ 7-7-39t it wia 

r>occrt:dn- J that th-- following rénovais took pfce<. on "7*7.39.

25 auj.tenantc from the Konpo Loone • off' Worth langaa titoad»

Ho other activities vmre Bote,, in th; nhovr . rca.

Î air,

ïouï ok».!.nt iV.x'vsnt»



rise. M54/39 A*i
File No............... •.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7 I
w.t «mete».....

July 27th, 
Date ....../ e>

Subject (in jM) îtt-iso'sr&1 of inhutitante oi th t area of nort.t Ki ngec Joov-nt-or 
u ining ioa^î formerly incorporated^ oli.ee district,

auispcotor •
leer i/c.

FORM NO.J^ 
G. 10M-1O-38

REPORT

Made by. J. /Melos» .Forwarded by.

1O

Jtton enquiries beck \>y v<tectivc£ ou ti;c Mw-7-39, it we

veccrtalneo that t»x following- removals too- £,15 cc on Mû»? -39 »•
iwenty £u'--'tCxXi.Tcs lion t.x I oripo ?xjoî1 , off north {
Klangee .»•>.-<>.. ?

no too. plact xa AUh vuIjut a.a Kwang- |

1,1 ? lleiW</3 vii ..tat. cc .oat- : o« out-; o£ Isepoo 

Koaa. \

No ot-:ex • eHv^- woe nov ; in th; nhev;- - r; -.

1 ' */ » - 1 ■■ ,
ioux obtui/nt eervant,

. »• /!iv.

.> .C.’U* • iv.

U.C. x-iVQ.

! copy *•* t
z.G. hpecial oranch.

i 
■I 
I 
i 
i



EM 2^ 

b, yQM-l-aa SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No

Date...Â.^..

5.1, spe c i afp Br_a nch
REPORT

59

Subject.. ..
ïiia't section between worth Szechuen and worth iciangse
-......... Rb'a3s"’-’'T"TcTaI"Tunction'ing"o'f"HoIiangha'i""0‘i'’ty'’’.......

Government" Police

Made by.
.......Forwarded by.

At 1 p.m. J'uly 25, a Japanese soldier

accompanied by two members of the "Shanghai City

Government" Police in uniform were seen paying iI 
house-to-hou-e visits in wanes 426 and 364 north • |

hiangse Road. The party instructed the residents |

to obtain anti-cholera inocd_ations. |

Recently two Japanese soldiers have been |

ca„ling at _.>ane 572 Boone Road at. 8 a.m. daily. |

They have distributed a plications for “Resident passes*

to the inhabitants of this lane and intimated that 

those r.ot in possession of such passes would be 

prohibited from living there on and after August 1, 1932.



gTT5ÔÔ0-1-38

U ce. 257/39
File No...............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ÿ /
we et nonpkew £*.^7 / 

..................-.......-^StatiŸ> 3

July S4th»/ 31
■le 01 J-*ijx>neoc cilitury functioning t<t the Junction of

Subject..................................................................-
JGXi ■ fuiu .;.lfln .onOc.

REPORT

Made by.
«van tor»

.Forwarded by........ -.yJir■».......
' J • X «1 CG JT jr 0

•At 3 34-7~399 Uhu Zf.np c- reporte tn the

et- tien that whilst m.-.i.i? ..oquirlee on ’.lortb 1 broc ‘ton-.. near

It’in ion he lr>Q obeerveu th-, u;-pancsç /kliV ry carry out

gcn.c-AB{ oyer ' t P--v --t the Junction of t> ce: .-t*

4 s r;> '"reifnea t ccoâev by • » -- xuwL'.-'j onr-l.uwj 

v.citcv f’C se-x} vfer :t w-.e oboerve • t:■■( ne rince

..• officer of t'--e •/.'/,;cx rcval -h ;np - x. » tr atnt «oned

jjjclvc-: in n.‘. optnnine in the ’^.rhee-A ?rc -tv.! ■deir: bur Jby 

g« in cx--rininp p bscc of per eons -u; : :k Xc^vin^ 

that icset of ;'r>rt 1 T'i- uro* to?xJ » refveiup pt-ea^ge to

th cue not in pocne;.sien of ^eu.

xtK Officvr# ùf.rut- ;owij3ctof w c interviewe-.: • no offerte*

t © following CKpl yr-tl 'b X'or t cir notions»

“iJuc to the confietior ni‘ t’-t resiuc-nf■■" in th^t it

«•joe been fou»: n ce0nns e tr taae precaution ry jwjneurco to

co:*)-’ t ••■'.). outbreak ©5' cooler-. -■ swrqutc tr e Xen set up

on -r. iniuf .:t-n » c» ot of rert;. r.i&n^ee Hoe.- » '"b rceiuentr

of t;<e at’.- meet obtain c.'-olcra inoculâtiono ' a-. re^Aetr'. tion 

cortificaWu jror tte preecnt, until ■• ®»ti8f'-ctoty etona^ro 

far-a neon re a ©be». t inspection partie» will operate irregular 

periods tc instruct the residents of the absolute necessity 
of obtaining inoculation npninet cholert

xiic period of inspection toad ay was from h p.,?a» until

3.45 p*m« Bfter which tim V-g party withorer anù pcxruitteo

free paeo^- to one finery.

nothing' untowaro happened at the scene Vf inspect!oru

Jet. i/c. r.

■y.u.’C» fit. 3.c, teiw») (üpecl l .ar.)



XORMJNO. 3 
G. 10M-10-38

Subject (in jull).

Mac. 254/39 (8) 
File No.........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
yeat ^onpkew

...............  Stall'
W26ti, c

V.v......................

■f^i'Wee • a
REPORT

Date |
removal of inhabitants of tix-t area of
à&laing noau, formerly incorporate^

Made by.
hidda.

.Forwarded by.

tolicc Matxict
Mnenwtor» 

eg *£Ofrioer i/o.

it9

x W to report that there twb wc reæovGie from tlx 

r rea ooncemeo on ;’5~7-30«

x au» ir»

tout obedient servit»

>c. loirs./.



FORM NO. 3 “»«• r;,W
“ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, f

“e,t suü,,^^
REPOHT d.., y -5 "

Subject (in full) °* ^nhl!bi*Cint8 of arC2 of JNOrth KlangOO B©«« O©^

Haloing Hoi U, formerly incorporapolice lotriot*

Made by..................Forwarded ..... .

Sir,

I beg to report ttrst there vras no re novels from the 

area concern®u on 24-7-39»

1 am, Mr,

Your oiMuivat servant.

!'•©•” C*

(ttw)
Copy for D«G« (apedel .Munch;



Fftæ* . s“’°" ra.wo.*84/39 w>/
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

honetew
BEPORT D«iu^ Z3IÜ> - - .9 “

Subject (in full) aeE)0V£jl of inhabitante of that urn of north Kionfsc «oau near 
mining noao, formerly incorpora t^J^jjr'nongkew Police district* 

................ ...................................... .................i/ô.
Made by?*■......................... Forwarded by....... ...............'....... .............

air,
Jrrom enquiries nnue by detectives on the 23-7-39» it was 

ascertained that the following removals took place on this 

date»-
Three eub-tenante from the xuh uhing Li and KWang
Bhing Li, off north Ki ngee Hoad.

no other activity we noted in the above are •

I QB) :>ir»
four obedient servent

IV .O.’C* Liv.

Copy for

Liv.



FORM NO- 3
G. tOM-IO-38

4
MlOO* File Z7o.8M/3® (S) 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
BMtHbagkai Station,

REPORT 
Date

Subject (in fullKiai|g»e..ffead .MMMt... 
Haloing Hoad» formerly incorporated dice district»

Made by.....................Forwarded, by...............

9it,

Vtobi enquiries unde by detectives on the 23-7-39» it wt 
ascertained ttat the following rénovais took place on this datai»

Seven sub-tcnanta from the Koapo loonr, off Sorth Kiangao 
load.

Three sub-tenants from the fuh 3hlng 14» oif north KiaagM
Road*
Ho other activity we noted in the above area*

•C9aC*»

I am* Sir»
Tour 4>bcdiont servant»

3.

Special Branch*

A»*O»*C*<

D»C» Bin»



FORM NO. 3 **8C- ^.Vo.254/39 (4)
G ,0M ^3e SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

W® et. ... Station,

REPORT juiy 224h l9 39

Subject (in full) ®®ar^pfjfÿrth Fiangse Hoad...
near mining «oad, formerly incorpora tea in npitgljMwPolice district, 

..................................k'..................................................................................

Made by.■d,‘?.*.l,....A3ylQr................Forwarded by........... ..........t.................. .........?.?.?...t.Zd.« 

sir,
STo.n enquiries nmie by detectives on 21-7-39 it was found 

that very few of the sub-ten* nts actually removed from the 
section concerned.

These remov&ls were as followst-

About 5 oi *6 sub-tenants of the Kwang nhing Lee off

north Kiangse Kond and 10 su'-tenants of the rub uhing Lee
off north Fiangee ihjad.

wo other activity was noted in the above area.

1 am, »ir,



, .. ■ “‘•O- Fil. N..™/™ »3»
G. 15000-1-30 >^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... Station, 
REP°RT DateJ.^'^.'...... I9 39

Subject ^æoval of inhabitants of that area of worth ranges «oaü near 
mining i<oau, formerly incorporated in ^j^ÿrwfolice ietrict.

M.d. ty-------. Warded
 officer i/c^^^

Mir,

deference previous reporte in connection with thio case 

detectives poetec at the iuh »hing x<ee off worth Kiang ee noad, 

reported to the effect that 48 eub-tenante and families removed 

during the 24 hours ending 6 a.m. 21-7-39. these evacuees, it 

»ie learned, intend taking up residence ith their friends and 

relatives in wistricte outh of the ooochov urcek.

r mo vais are reported from ny other part of the area

in questioned.

several of the chief-tenants removed boxes and trunks for 

cafe keeping in the homes of friends, but they themselves did 

not remove.

rtom enquiries made among the evacuees the following 

reasons are given for their unwillingness to reside in the 

•jrea in question.

1. Objection to inoculation.
2, Cost Of pass.

3. inconvenience to couth of the creek workers returning 

to their homes via Japanese Controlled bridges.

4, Objection to residing in Japanese Controlled territory. 

Attempts were made to erect shelters on worth Klangse Hoad

but this was prevented and persons dispersed by Inspector Gash, 

Officer i/c. and party.
Japanese military rotrole were seen to be active in 

alleyways bordering north Kiangse Head st well s on Boone 

Koad.
tie af or th Highlanders officer attended and posted a

patrol.



FM. 2 4 ' File No........... .
G. 15000-1-3^ y * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ..... . ..............................Station,
REPORT 

Date.19

Subject.....................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by....................................................—.......... ...Forwarded by............................. ............. -.......... -.................. -...............

inquiries have revealed that it is probable that son® 
fora of intimidation lias been practiced upon th® evacueea. 
Thors is no definite information to hand to prove this, 
however enquliies will be continued regarding this angle.

D.C. Divisions Infor ed by Officer i/o.

D.O. "C* Division Infor: ed.

I am. Sir.

Your obedient servait»

D.D.O. *C* DiV.

D.O. *C* DiV.

Copy for D.C. (Special Branch).

D.C. (Divisions)



___ FM ■ 2
G. 15000- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

?tc .cmovnl of Intel)of rca
Subject................................. -.................................... -..................................

»* ining ■‘Oûti, formerly incerpor? t<k in tionr'

ise. 854/39 (a)
rile No...........

POLICE.

of Bortii rtf ô*‘ lora near

Made by. xaylor Forwarded ___ ___
Cfiiecr i/o

IMxkt

^I*etar,

ir,

«toi?. CKWuixic? r.r *;y «.'< teetlvor» on li'*7~39 tt w>6 

foute ttet very few of tte r-vb.ten-ntr. otu 11 y rénoveâ

froia the section cooccr.;e<: •

tbecü r«0V';l£ W.I-: •’ folio ,Oi-

AbOb. C CÏ ■•«.* h ..t;.- ox î . < :J.S off

f4GXt;-> ; 1 '-O-y : f- >-*•' -tC;rxV'- cf t .-£ ■ hlnt.

off noris- -o

inonecter ;* i* , , 1 'c*f «... »..?'}.<■ .j

Ohu ci violle.- i- ivii Jiirp a.cc •:</ ■"■jm i .«.•,••£->*

,ic - o^-oLc ic wcv<.r i. p* x?;,© ï . actual is, x..£aovxat''t 

in ... ttc.--.pt to pcreiK-uc t-.C;. to kk *«, without -v 11. 4 

member of t-.4 u x j- xnvecte^. nt w:.-^.v ssun to

yittinp- t■ t t-joA€ at, I ’C catronc'" Iro^ .(oaa ..

block of p- . ^plicei lorelr'-. :r. ».;■ : I* aulne to Va. üLlcf- 

Vn-.nts, er-ch one ewio-&<•• V- r-.e cfxeot Vr-t tiÆ tu j... i« Vo», 

cavil* verify tr^.t t: « c -. of one of the
houses in t - t action. An opening has been neoe in the wire en 
Boone Hose ;t the entrance of ïuh ahi ng Juee to enable the 

residents in t x lieyways will to take out posses to visit the 
, ï «?lr «

pbss office on Boon* .oact.
xour olsedi' nt servant,

(Bl Vision® J,

.. :1V.

,c. (wpeci 'l ar^ne j.

• i/c.

. ♦ .G»*C* Bi J.



FM. 2 A 
G. 15000-l4p Miec»F^ Ao. 254/39 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
W» E’kew* .Station,

l9 39Date......1®~7<

Suliiect............ Removal of inhabitante ofthat area -of Sorth ^angso -*oa^ near

lining «oad, formerly- inoorpereted in 
D»S»X* ïayler ......Forwarded by............JMade by.

air»

triât»

Officer in Charge* 
c

At 2,45 p.m, 13-7-39 a report w s received at thia 

station to the effect that the inhabitants of that s-'Xe® 
of Morth Kiangse .;oa< near Raining **oad, formerly incor«
porated in nongkev/ police District,were removing.

enquiries by j.S.I» Chu »sng Wi anu C. .». 143

ascertained that these people haa been tolu by a repre*
sentatlvc of tne Shanghai Lan- investment üo.» 100 Jlnkee
Roaa, that the area concernai was to be taken over by the

J pane er Military and tha/if the inhabitants wished ta

continue residing therein it would be necetsory for than

to obtain a pass from the Japanese Authorities» She under< 

with î.îr» Hickmott of the Shanghai Landsigned concmnicoted
Investment Co., who
stated that private

concerned, had been

Copy for

verified the above information, and 
watchmen,employed by them in the are<

told by Japanese Military, to inform 
tenante regaruing the above» ïhey in tvrn notified their 
Rent Office, at 699 Boone Road to instruct tenants to
coœply with tne Japanese Military order to obtain passes.

Please refer to Mise. do. 253/39 e«h»» 

forwarded for information*

Your obedient servant
D»C» (Divisions)

Sen*

D.C. C” Div

I am, cir,

D.C. (special Branch)

D.D.C. "C* J-dv



F
F M • A 1, 

G. 15000-1-^ >•
XlW'File No...25.4/39 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

w... Hike®. .Station,
REPORT

Date...... -1&~7* zp 39

Subject....’Re..S£.3noxa2. of inhabitants ûf tl1ataraa.ofijo5.th

Made by

Haining «ead-, for mex-l-y- i ncorporatea -- la

Forwarded by_____..D4.SU.I4 Taylor

riot.

enter 4
Qffjo in Charge.

sir,

At 2*45 p.m, 18-7-39 a report w&s received at thia 

station to the effect that the inhabitants of that srea 

of üoi th Kiangse Roau near Raining i4oad, formerly incor

porated in Hongkew police District,were removing, 

inquiries by d,S.I» Chu Meng Wei and C.D,». 143 

ascertained that these people hau been tola by a repre

sentative of the Shanghai Lanu investment co., 100 Jinkee

Roau, that the area concerne.; was to be taken over by the 

J pane sc Ml-i. tar y and thavlf the inhabit- nts wished to

continue residing therein it would be necessary for them

to obtain a pass from the Japanese Authorities. The under-
i

signed communicated with Mr, Hickmott of the shanghai Land •'
Investment Co,, who verified the above information, and |

stated that private watchmen,employed by them in the arc. I

concerned, hau been told by Japanese Military, to inform |
tenants regaruing the above, They in turn notified their |

Rent Office, at 699 Boone -koad to instruct tenants to |

coaply with the Japanese military order to obtain passes. ।

Please refer to Kisc. Bo. 253/39 w,H,, 
forwarded for information, . I

$

Copy for

D.C. (Divisions).
D.O. "C* Div. ’7^^

D.Ç. (Special Branch).

Se i/o,

D«D,0, *C“ Div.



G, 90M-iJ
Miscellaneous File No_ 241/39, 

f SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE.
..................................... 3? 

further report............................. - - ,o ~
x Date....'$$iSL.2t?..v...........19

Subject Honorai of persons resident inside a block of houses abounded by
M anges, Jlalni^^^^ „Boone.^Me,18A/S9«

Made by P». 5* ?-•- ■ • .TU.C.k,    .......... . ........ Forwarded by    ........................

Sir,
In accordance with instructions received 

from Mr. Barry, D.D.O.’*Crt Division, the undersigned 
instructed D.S. Suga to communicate with the J.N.L.P. 
Settlement Defence Headquarter», Hannen Hoad to 
ascertain if possible the exact reason and Intention 

for the recent activities Committed in connection with 

the Intended residents of the houses inside the block 
abounded by N.Kiangse, Raining, N.Szeciiuen and Boone 

Roads,
D.S. Suga was unable to communicate with 

Lieut. Morimoto vsho was absent from the Headquarters
at the time, but conversed in hie absence with Sub-Lieut. 
Yamaguchi, Adjutant to the Commander-in-chief of the 
J.N.L.P, Settlement Defence Corp, who replied to the 
queries as follows» -

At the present moment it is the intention 
of the Japanese authorities to have the alleyways 
inside the block of buildings cleared of refugees and 
cleaned from a sanitary point of view, as in its present 

state it is considered detrimental to the health of the 
residents, and that the future residents will bo 

required to be innooulated against communicable diseases, 
at which time certificates will be issued also passes 
that will «table them to proceed to and from the block 1 
of houses via entrances on H. Szechuan Road. I

f Sbr purposes of facilitating £he issue I 

of passes a temporary office has been commenced at an i 
address on Boone Road, in the vicinity of the ifteek of I



-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.Station,

REPORT
Date.

File No..

Subject. .

Made by................__ Forwarded by.................      -.........

houses concerned.

• As to Whether it was intended to erect barriers
at the alleyway entrances of this block of houses on 
N»Kiangse Road, it was stated that at prenant this is 
not defini tely known as the persons responsible for the 
present activities in this area are only «.sting in
accordance with instructions issued by the J.N.L.F. 
Headquarters, Kiangwisn Road, and only from enquiries 
conducted at that source can thin information be obtained

D.D.O.*C*.

,C.( Special Branch.)

1

Mr. T.Robertson.

■



Miscellaneous Fiie n0, 241/39 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
........Hanskew Station, 

..... 19 39.
Subject. Removal of persons rasid^t insi^ _
... N.Kl/.<ng0S, Haining» N.^u«...^d..  ̂ ......... .........

Made by. . .Forwarded by.

str
Suring the afternoon 1Q/7/3® the undersigned 

was instructed by Mr, J.Barry» D,D.O.*C* Division to 
detail a Japanese detective to make enquiries and 
av ?taln if possible fuller and more complete details 
concerning the hurried removal of persons resident at 
addresses inside a block of houses abounded by B.&Hngse*
Haining, N.Szechuen and Boone Roads, which was believed 
due to the believed intention of the J.N.l.p, to erect
barriers
that the

at the exit alleyway* on N.Kiangse Road and 
future tenants must obtain passes from the

J.H.L.P in order to be allowed to reside there.
D.S. Suga attended and communicated by

telephone to Lieut. Morimoto of the J.N.L.r. Settlement 
Defence Headquarters, Hannen Road when the following
was lenmedt

That in agreement with the owners of the 
block of promisee, (The Shanoh?! Land Inveotnent Co., 
No.100 Jinkee Road), the J.N.L.P. due entirely from a
sanitary point of view» intended causing the numerous 
refugees at present residing in temporary shelters
inside the alleyways situated inside the block of
prend see concerned to vacate the alleyways and enable
seme to be cleaned up completely, as a large amount of
refuse which is considered detrimental to health has
been allowed to accumulate there of late.

There is no intention to compel bona-fide
resident* to vacate or remove from their premises if

^4

in



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

SubieCt' "

REPORT
Sheet 2« Date. 9

f
NLade by-

.Forwarded by.

they desire to remain, but it is considered absolutely 
necessary that to enable them to remain, that they 
muet obtain passes from the J,K#L»P.t a proposed 
temporary issuing office to be used by these residents 
being situated on Boone .Road near to N»Kiangse Road, 
also that the residents must receive anti-Choi era 
injections, which will be administered by the J.N.L.F.

The Shanghai Land Investment Coy were 
communicated with by telephone re the above, Then it 
was stated that they had not approached or requested 
the J*N,L,p. to perform the above, nor was there any 
understanding to that effect.

D.C.(Sp. Br.)

Mr. T. Robertson.

St X»



*•"“ F.i-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
>fcet Aipngkçv .«.‘X.-/^' 

.7................................... u
REPORT z

Iitar.y patrol oprrt?tmpSubject.
J P'/XCC

Made by. • -i. aiboon.
.Forwarded by.

Dalif............ . ........... ....... z 9 f

•”'.00 Jn^r.f c*-’

Jnv-<-ctox uy o .cervec J.>iy nccc trol

nt erJ nr h mJ el -nf io <f;rt. Ki a^.oe

»1<X C p irai w e Oi>- r tine in «J p fence

■ c ctor

11

*1

of

■ 2

ccrl i t t tr n*--eu

inside tb- xc

;or.;i t nu .art:

> n U t /

eciw -,
t • h ou or-., jjn

nlJ-rmou n<< t

11 rooüüo in th*

gerre"etf ne -Îf»

Thr r. c.'enn

infozHC’d by

mrïftberr «f tî.e

premiP. n* iamt-tfi!

occh. nf» .'iorth
À tJ.

p t* 1

puti'-'l lw

effect

J.r»tcrrof»'-t-i •'H oecvrxed

inn t-~ 3

not t©

vicàtr.P

not

Iicüfc to tsouac visit eaulo not ■

1 ir,

Your o be aient servant»

-.Si, 1

i/c



air,
With reference to the r«Mk» of the P.O. Biviclong,

X bog to submit th* folloving no an aserndmont of ths 
attached

At «.20 p.m. June 28* 193», C.P.O. 1898.
to went Hongccw* telephoned the station and reported 
that Japanese soldiers were removing barbed wire in 
ths vicinity of Boone Bond e^st of Berth Kianges Mead*

a. x* Broun and the andersigted immediately visited 
the scene where it wan observed that mow twenty to 
thirty members of ths >pansso Bavai handing Party «ere 
engaged in erecting barbed sire on the north and south 
side or Boons loud* between Berth Ki ngse MeudJ/îrorth 

-
gMchnen Bond (no non»a land)* not removing wise as 
reported by the aforementioned constable*

inquiries «ore nude anong residents in the vicinity* 
but no one could proffer any explanantlon for the suddes 
notion on the fort of the Japanese Authorities*

However from observation it would appear that the 
notion is similar to Quit reported by inspecter dash* 
Officer i/o, on June 80* 1939.

Be e*toward incident occurred.
inspector i/o» and officer i/o* of the Seaforth 

KlgaUndoie *1" section info med.
X an* Sir*

>«•* Biv,



Mr

Jap nose acütIU»» In

XU 8. Sanbro ta

With. reference to the remarks of the D.C. Dlvlolong,
I beg to submit the following as an amendment of the
attached.

At 4.20 P.m. June 28, 1939, C.P.C. 1038, attahhSd 
to west Hon^ew, telephoned the station and reported 
that Japanese soldiers were removing barbed wire in 
the vicinity of Boone Road e^st of North Kiangse Road.

8. X. Brown and the undersigned immediately visited 
the scene where it was observed that some twenty to 
thirty members of the gbpamsse Raval Landing Barty worn 
engaged in erecting barbed wire on the north and south 

and
Side of Boone Road, between Morth Kl^jagse Read/lorth 
Bseehnen Road (no nan's land)* not removing wire as 
reported by the afo rumen t lone d constable.

Inquiries wore nude anong résidants in the vicinity, 
tat no one could proffer any explanation for the sadden : 
action on the part of the Japanese Authorities*

Rowe ver from observation it would appear that the 
action is similar to that reported by inspector •odh, 
Officer 1/c, on June 20, 18S8*

Mo untoward incident occurred. j
Inspector i/o, and officer i/o* of the Seaforth * 

Éital^ndore ■>* Section informed.

copy for



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. "

REPORT -
Japanese Activity in the vicinity of Boom Roac/* 

Subject......................................-................................ y..........................................................................................
(Ho ax n’s Lfina). 

i>es» w nbrook z> , ,,
Made by.............  ..............Forwarded by.........Offl'dir'l^B^*'’’’*™........... ....................

sir»

At 6«20 p.m. June 28, 1939, C.P.C. 1068, attached to 
West Hongkew, telephoned the station «no reported that 
Japanese soldiers were removing brbea wire in the vicinity 
of Boone Road, north of North Ki; ngse Road.

3,1. Brown fcna the undersigned immeai- tely visited the 

scene where it we observed th; t some twenty to thirty 
members of the Japanese H;-vel L nding Party were engaged in 
erecting b^rbea wire on the east no west side of Boone Ro d, 

between North Niant se Noua North szechuen toad (Ho fisrn’s 
Lana).

inquiries were »*dt among residents in the vicinity, 

but no one could proffer any explanation for the sudden action 
on toe part of the Japanese uthoritiea. 

However from observation it would appear the ctlon 

is similar to that reported by inspector dash, officer i/c,, 

on June 20, 1939, 
Ho untoward incident occurred. 
Inspector i/o,, and Officer i/c. of the Benforth 

Highlanders *B* Suction informed.

h,c. (Special Branch).



Bise, xr 878/B 
fm. 2 bile No.............

6•««-«-<’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
west Hongkev n - i

.......—.... I
REPORT 1

n ïntry of lane 468 Boe* 9 and 11 Haloing Hoad by Japanese snle end 
female»........ ................................ !

Made by...... ____________________________Forwarded by .......... j

81»»
At 2 p»m* 4-7-38 u»» La Zau Ban ) residing Yu Yuen

Hoad* telephone Be» 80190» earn to the station together with 
his watchman Liang Taung ong Cntoneee, and reported j
that at about 2.30 gum» 3-7-33, part of a wall of a garage at !
Luxe 468 Bb. 9 and 11 (his former residence) bad bien broken <
by some unknovm person (a). The noise awoke the watchman who 
went to investigate but we tumble to see anyone» Apparently 
he/they had heard the watchman’a approach and had made off*

At about 4*30 p*m* 3-7*38 a Japanese male, dressed in 
foreign clothes, rather stoat build, height about 5* 9*» had 
gone to the house and knocked &t the front door after passing ; 
along the alleyway from Halning Hoad. He had node motions 
of wishing to look inside and the watchman hid biiowed him to 
do so* Explanations took place through the medium of characters. 

The Japanese male looked into all rooms of the two houses 
and expressed a desire to 'borrow* some of the furniture and 
scrolls* This, the watchmen stated he was unable to do as $e 
would have to get his master's permission» The male left after 
being on the premises about ten or fifteen minutes»

After an elapse of about another fifteen minutes the man 
returnee together with © Japanese female dressed in a kimono 
and together they looked in the v rlous rooms»

On leaving the house the male stated they would return at 
about 2 p»m» on the 4-7*38 to learn whether or not oom» of the 
furniture could be borrowed» He left a piece cf paper on which 
ho h»d written, both in English and Japanese, Hr. P» 8ueudLtsu.

The undersigned together with J.D.3. Suga (H) attended the 
address together with kr, Lo and the wtchman and waited on he



.FORM N„0.._3_ Pile No............ ..
G- 4*M-'-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full).

Made by. .Forwarded by.

preMoe» until 3 p*®. hot nothing of the mtle or femle in 

question woo Been#

The wntclsnan -fia inet rue ted that should the t»o person» 

return tn rm» to keep them in conversation until thl» station 

ms notilled*
I

/\2k5. 329
1

t
J 
j

Copy to -pedal Branch direct*



Bl- File No..^Cf 19à/»ô
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

West Hontdrvw ....Station. 7 \ ................. 42* S~
&âtè^^X..lQ th,....ig 38

Subject ~‘.re,® t A?..?...? barbed wire barricridGs J/N.L.P.

REPORT

Made by. rowier .Forwarded by\

Sir,

at 1.4C p.m. lû-b-38 P.ij. crane reported to the station 

that .members nf tae .T.u.L.xs wre erecting u barbed wire 

barricade across Hal ni ng .-load on the last giae oi berth 
f?rt»P

KiançeeAand thus prevent!af; entry or exit of the Chinese 

populace in th t sector.

Inspector Chamberlain ami party from tao station attended. 

D.O. •’c*1 Division was informed i-nd attended.

With the closure of gaining .lead tne b’zbed wAre knife 

rests -cross Kltyin on the ,.ast dido ■ f liortf- i-ian^se Hoad 

and across Lane gdB forth Kinn^sd Roftd were tiovrd to allow 

ingress and e>’W8C of the residents.

The reason of tue oindre of un!nin#t Hoad by the J.H.L.P. 

vms not 1 rv- mod bnt it wruj unread by thaei to allo^ the Chinese 

to reside tn the sector an for-serly.



G. 55M-1-38’

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Mise. File 7Vo..._.lôa/3a
POLICE. p '

’«eat. HongK-ww-....Stffion^

Daie^îitüM£a&.............19 38

.JujMinese.itaxrlar.-.ar^-aB.

, .....L.-S^- Mld^reMade by..........  ............
.Forwarded

ir,

/•■t 2.bt p.m. on the B-b-bB Mr. L. C. Liang, Cantonese

residing at Ho. © .<nute Victor 2»w*nuei( ?eC*t earn®

to the station ana reported that the wapatiese had 'loved their

bai’rier on Raining iioua fro»a its original pooitien near north

Szechucn Reau to a point furuier weat towuxue north Kiangse Bead

and this had resulted in hia Chinese caret-.ker who was looking

after certain

barrier. Hr

houses on Haining Road, being enclosed within the

Liang requested the Police to ascertain whether

his care taker was still there

D.Alders and J.*.C. heuda visited tlie scene and con-

’a in i ng Bond

Hoad further

Klangce Had

99^

ducted entuirias

It was ascertained that during the morning of the 8»5»38

\ the Japanese Kaval Autnoritiee had noved their barrier oa

from its ori^i nl position near Sorth SseehuSB

west to a point about SO yards oast of llorth

and have strengthened it and made it 1;'passable

The reason for this being tne better protection of the

sentries on duty in that area

Hr. Liang is the owner of douses Mos. 47L, 47a and

Raining Hoad and House 3 I.nne 438 Haining Road

are located on the Japanese side of the barrier.

is residing in House Ho. 5 together with another

these

Japanese

474

houses

The caretaker |

Chinese nan

and his wife and child vho are l*r. Liang’s tenante. The other

housse are unooopied. The gates of the lane are locked and the

caretaker keeps the k^o. The lane is * cul-de-snc. The

Naval Authorities sta e they do not mind those Chinese residing

there for the present provided there io no trouble but insist

oa the lane gates being kept locked

■ ■ r.
*

g



FORM NO. 3 I'IrC» Filé ATo.._.

G *M -38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

—We*t--MongRew—Station, 
REPORT „ __

Date...S$fi,..Vtqf-.............19 3®

Subject (in full)______________Sheet ^O« 3...............................     *

Made by....  ...........................Forwarded by..................................................................................... .....................

The Chines® desire to continue living there and have 

arranged with another Ctantoneee and two Indian watch v»n who 

are taking care of another house in the lane» to allow thorn 

to puss to and fro throurdi thnt house whioh enables them te 

get out into a trail lane leading down to the western side of 

the barrier to obtain food and water. They have no passes at 

present but Intend to try ' nd get ther if neoensaiy,

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

'I- \j/ 4/

Sen, Det, i/o,
( 

D»L-,O, «O’» Div. I

D.O. *C" Div. !
!

n.c. (Divisions), j

SpepMi Branch, |

........J



rM 2 > • ifcC» pfa fêOTg^£tâ- Ig}
v- 55M^' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ZiXe

REPORT 
Dateûl^-.^Jf.  ........ *93®

Subject taking over oi‘ Cul&eae ii•.»«#« bj -4£JJta£y.«.... ....................

Made Æy...jp.» 3. ..Stosçl..UltOfc ......... Forwarded by...

.&£■£».&■ g X ,U^„
air,

228 reports ï.u.t .-u'-ra .août to the'fr-- nnese Hitnry 

taklrr ov^r House Tfc» X ’ ane 482 Haining R-ad, a large quantity 

of furniture etc. Ua be-na tr.’;>•;« fron the houae r.id t, -r-.a^j the 

Lane to ;:/7r,.ick.-> ; .v ’< ■ ..iXVi I-îead.

t-n aetectivos to ' .ke f-iyt'V'Z 0:>.{uirle«>

It *:>.»» learned tant uui’ln:; tu© . c-r»i«2 of tne 8*5-58 the 

Japanese --.uthoxiti' « dad -oaovad the barbed wli-e barricades to 

a point appxvxt. uU&ÿ SG yardu wetst of Lone 482 Gaining Road

ig naw to u^p-jach the house fmn -ert Ronfjkew

L’iezîlot, »j fartiwx c..-4uirlcs ^an therefore be carried oat»

'll

^/>



" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '! f U t

REPORT ., pLl &j? MX

Stttyct Taking over of Chinese House by Japanese »ilïtarv. . i

Made by..... .Forwarded by?.

At 8.20 s.m. on the 25-4-38, S.P.W. 226 employed as a

watchman at No. 490 Raining Road, came to the station and

reported r< number of Japanese soldiers and Chinese coolies

having occupied House Ho. 1 Lane 482 saining Road, and having

ordered him out of the Lane

The Officer i/c.. D.S. Gibson, J 98 and the under

signed immediately visited the scene end there learned that

the house, a large Chinese style dwelling house situated on

the North side of aining Ro«d half way between North Szechuen

and North Xisngse Road, had been taken over by members of the

Japanese Army who intended using

Post

During subsequent enquiries 

owned by one H.C

same as a military Police

it was learned that the house

), a Cantonese subject.

now residing in Flat B.21 No. 651 »ei haiwei Road, who vacated 

hie house on the 13 8-37, leaving property to the approximate

value of 310,000.00 inside
I am, 3ir

Your obedient servant,

D.O.W* DiV.

C.D.I. z*6ss, 
Special Br«M»ch.





COKSULAAT-GENERAAL oer neoerlanoen 
» »-< VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
'* I tel. ad. hollandia.

No.4058. shanghai, 6 th December 1937 •

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 4th instant, No.D.8201, concerning 

Mi a g > T a nd to thank you for the informa-
^►■*-***^' 

tion contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your fcbedient servant, 

for Acting Consul-General.

The Deputy Commissioner,

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police, 
■

.] SHANGHAI.i
i



Deoember 4 37.

Sir»
X have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. 3837 dated 22nd November, 1937, 

and In reply to Inform you that there ie nothing 

in Municipal Police records detrimental to the 

character of Miss Marih Semenovna Artemieff. A copy 

4/ of report concerning her is attached.

ÇLQfr. X have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Deputy Coml as loner 
(Special Branch)

The Acting Consul-General,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shangha 1.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No....,.........

Section
REPORT

_ Special...Branch......

D«te...P.e ç.emh er.. ..19 7>1

Subject................... C.Qmmuni.c.atlQn.Aa.t.ed...22.îili?^.7...f!r.Qm...th.a...1le.therlJand.s...C.Qnsulate1-..........

.General. .concerning  ..MissL..¥.«...Artemieff

Made by.........P,.S»i....prxik£Lfi.ev. Forwarded by

Kiss Maria Semenovna ARTEMIEFF, Ruasi an, was bom on.

February 2.1910 in Transbaikal Province.Siberia. She is report-

ed to have left Russia for China in 1918 and to have resided

until 1923 at the Manchouli Station, Chinese -Eastern Railway.

where her father,who is reported to be in the U.S.S. R. at present

was employed in the local gaol as a warder,

In 192$ Kiss Artemieff arrived in. Shanghai and has

since been residing in this city with her sister.Kiss Antonina

S, Artemieff, For the last several years the two sisters are re-

__ ported to have been working as professional dancing partners in 

local cabarets.mostly at the Belmonte Cafe. Avenue Haig.______

On November 11,1937 Miss M,Artemieff registered with

__ the Russian Emigrants' Committee.118/1 Moulmein Road, on the

strength of Residential Permit No 398 issued on 24-8-57 by the

__Chef00 Police Beadquarters

While in Shanghai she did not come to the notice of

the Municipal Police in connection with any activities of an un

desirable character-

P. S. ..I

P, C, ( Special Branch)



T "

CON^ULAAT-GENERAAL oer nedcrlanden 
, . VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
* TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No. 3867
shanghai, 22 November, 1937

| Sir,
I
! xf I have the honour to inform you that Miss Maria AHTENISVA

x- /ye bas applied to this Consulate for a vise* for admission*into

■ -x-torC s -1 .1.^ -.ye-therlandsrlndies.

Miss Artenieva is not yet in possession of a passport.

She is born in Bakalsky Province (Russia) at February 19, 

1910, and intends to visit the Netherlands Indies where she 

will contract a marriage with Mr. Leeuwe, an engineer engaged 

with the Royal Packet Navigation Company.

A passage with the Java China Japan line has been paid 

and she intends to leave on board the s.s."Tjisondari”at 

December 8, 1937.

She resides at 403 Avenue du Roi Albert.

I should be much obliged to you, if you would let me know, 

if possible, whether anything is known against the person 

from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be

Sir

The Deputy Commlsioner

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI



a 
ï 
i



CONSULAT-GENE R A AL DER NEDERLANUEN 
' VOOR MIDDEN - CHINA.

' ** TEL. AD. HOLLANDlA.

No.3986 November 1937.SHANGHAI.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter No.D.8202 dated the. 29th instant regarding Mr.

contained therein.

1 have the honour to be,

and to thank you for the information

The Deputy Commissioner,

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.



November 29 37

Sir»
X have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter Ho. 3873 dated 23rd Movember, 1937 

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing 
in Municipal Police record* detrimental to the 
character of Mr. Anatoly O. Plckel. A copy of 

report on thia individual ie attached.->• 
X have the honour to be»

• Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sd) C-rurne.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

Acting Consul-General, 
Motherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai



__ Em- 2 pile No__ ___ ». H 

G20M!37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section 1,Special Branch..... ......
REPORT _2Qi!9 37

/

Subject____ CQmmun.icationqateq:..23-j,l-.3?...f)^k..th? .•“etherlanda Consulate-General...

...........CQnc.cxnlng..M.r,...A,p,Pickel..................................  
Made by........d»S.I..... ....................... ........Forwarded by......Cr^..r...

._ inquiries show that anatoly 0 aw aid PICKS! alias ? 

Prince A.0» MOSBJKO-PIKlSL^ussian of Lithuanian origin,was born 

on July 27.1390, at Petrograd, former officer oi tne Russian Im
perial Navy he is reported to have seen active service during the 1 

Great tfar in 1914-1918 and subsequently in the ranks of /idmiral : 

Kolchak*ê army in Siberia from 1918 to 1920»

In 1920 he arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok» 

here he was employed as second Officer on board the various ves

sels ox Butterfield & Swire and China Merchants* Steam Navigation j 

Companies until November of the same year when he was engaged by
I 

the Public Health department,S,M.C., as a sanitary overseer. At ’ 
present he holds the position of a Health inspector in tue same  | 

department»| 
_________________He is registered with the Russian Emigrants ♦Commit- f 

tee,118/1 Moulmein Road, and resides at 5X xwute Boissezon.^pt.1, | 
together with his wife and four children. I

______ Nothing detrimental is known by unis Oxiice re-__ I 
$ 

g ar di ng tais person»_______________________ __________ ______________ ?



<r*\^„aùfAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDCRLANDEN 
C° VOOR MtDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.3875.
shanghai, 23 November^ 1937.

Sir,
X

I have the honour to inform you that Nr. Anatoly

0. PICnEL alias Prince Kozjko has applied, to this Consulate 
X /V

> for a vise for admission into the Netherlands-Indies.

Nr. Picket, who is connected with the Public Health

Department of the Shanghai Municipal Council, stated to me

| that he intends to travel to the I’etherlands-Indies in order
k 
■ to start business for his own account.

He is in possession of a ’’travelling certificate" issued 

by the Bureau of Police of the City Government of .Shanghai, 

No. 753, issued at September 30, 1937, valid for one year,

and also of a letter of recommendation from the Public Health 

Department of October 7, 1937.

According to this certificate he is.born at Petrograd, at 

July 27, 1890.

He resides at Shanghai at 51 Pte Boissezon Apartment 1.

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known atout this person 

from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

The Deputy Commisioner,





" L^Jûte___ "^L^...77 *■''
■"'î "' Artiela H> The following are Portuguese oitisensi f 

f 1) Perootis who arobom in Portuguese territory of a 
PortuoSeae father or ef Portuguese nether being illogitlaate 

•W»*
2) Persons who are bom in Portuguese territory of a 

foreign father* reporting that they are not la the serwice of 
their country» unices they deeUr* separately* being of age 
or eManeipated* or through their legal rcprosentatiwce» being 
ninors* that they do not want to be Portuguese eitisons»

3) The sons of a Portuguese father» although he has been 
deported frost Portuguese territory and the lUegithsate iom 
of a Portuguese «other bom in a foreign land who deeide to 
establish their doMieilo in Portuguese territory or who declare 
separately* being of age or enanoipatod or through their 
legal représenta tiw su being Minors » that they went to be 
Portuguese oilinen*»

4) Person* bem in Portuguese territory ef unknown 
father or of unknown nationality»

b) Persane bom in a foreign land of a Portuguese father 
•ho resides there in th* aorwioe of the Portuguese nation.

•) a foreign wenan who nsrrioa a Portuguese oitism»
7) Beturalissd foreigners.
Paragraph Mo.l. The declaration required by Paragraph 

Ie.2 shall be iMde before the Municipality of th* reepoctiwe 
districts and the declaration required ty Jhuragmyh *o.a 
Shan bo node before the respect ire Portuguese Consular 
officials or before a eenpetcnt foreign authority»

Paragraph Io.3. a Miner* hawing attained Majority or 
being maaeipatod, any» by weans of aAnow dfelmtim *ode 
before a Municipality ©f the rcspeetiwo -d^id^^ **• 
declaration that should bate boon aadg by kÜi



representatives during^<ij minority in the terme of
Paragrajh Vo» 8»

Paragraph Va*3« A Portuguese eitisen who by chance 
han aeguirod another nationality while living in that country and 
cannot invoke his Portuguese eitiaenahip*

.-4 SimiteMm ,M
'■ Ayjiole 1.8> The following are Portuguese oitisensi

(i- &

1) Persons born in the territory of a rortagaeae father
1-, X .

i' and a Portuguese mother» or of Portuguese mother only» being
illegitimate eons.

* 2) Persona born in the territory of a foreign^ather*
reporting that they are not residing there in the serties
of their country» unless they deolare separately» being of 
age or emancipated or through their fathers or tutors» 
being minets» that they do not want to be Portuguese oitisens»

1) The sons of a Portuguese father» oven though fee has 
boom deported from the territory» or the illegitimate sons 
of a Portuguese mother» although born in a foreign country» 
who deeide to establish their domioile in the territory» or 
deolare separately» being of f or emancipated» or through 
their fathers or tutors* being minore» that they want to be
Pertngwese oitisens»

d) Persons born in the territory of an unknown father 
or of unknown nationality*

1) Naturalised foreigners* irrespective of their religion
•) A foreign woman who mmrrioo a Portuguese’ oitison* 
Paragraph Wo»l« The declaration required by Paragraph 

Ne» 2 shall be made before a Mmloipality of the place whore 
. the declarer resides am* the declaration required by Paragrajh 

NOeb Shall bo made before the respootive Pertiwiose Consular

sil

x -

Æ1 :1 
> - SBl : 8"



•gent* or before a competent foreign authority*
Paragraph No.2. A winor, attaining majority or 

balng emancipated may» by means of a new declaration made 

before a Municipality of the place which he has selected 
as hie domicile» make the declaration which should hate 
been made by his father or tutor in the terms of Paragraph

No.2 during his minority.





CON0WAT-MNERAAL OER NEOERLANOEN 
VOOR MIDDEN - CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

/,Zc7
imo. 4075.

SHANGHAI, 8th December 1937

Sir

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter of the 7th instant, No.D.8208, concerning Mrs. 

Anna Jelowicka- and thank you for the information contained 

therein.

I have the honour to be,

The Deputy Commissioner,

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHAfiUHAl



«

Sir.

December 37.

'.F
7 -,

7

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt

of your letter Ko. 3937 dated 26th November. 1937.

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing in

Municipal Police records detrimental to the character 

of Mrs. Anna Jalowioka. A copy of report concerning.

Mrs. Jelowlcka is attached.

I have the honour to be,

Sir.

Your obedient servant

(Sd'

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

The. Acting Consul-General

Motherlands Consulate-General

Shangha1



G 30001137 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Br.....
REPORT 7. ' '

Date.. Decenbe^.6,.;zp 37

Subject....................Cqn^nica.t ion., from, the ..Netherlands .Consulate General

.........................................................

Made by D^S^.^Tcheremshansky.......F orœarded by

Mrs» Anna Jelowieka, Polish citizen, was horn in 

1880 at Zytomiez, Poland. She is a divorcee. In 1925

she arrived in Shanghai from the U.S.S.R. to join her 
citizen 

daughter who was at that time married to a wealthy American
A 

named F. W. Sutterle. Following the departure of

Mrs. Sutterle from Shanghai about six months ago she resided 

at 372 Rue Bourgeat, Apartment 28, with another daughter 

of hers, Mrs. Vanda K. Sak, Russian emigrant, a separated 

wife of an ex-officer of the Russian Imperial Army who is 

in Poland at present.

Mrs. A. Jelowicka is registered with the local 

Polish Consulate-General. Nothing detrimental is known 

by this office regarding this person.

DaC# (Special Branch)



C°N^AÀY-G£NERAAL der nederlanden 
' VOOR MiDDEN-CHiNA.

TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No*3937.

s^.h:. ; i ■' •i h-’ ' -.
s. n REQiSTRY

SHANGHAI, 26 November 193 7,

Sir,
-<

I have the honour to inform you that Krs. Anna JELOWICKA 

has applied to this Consulate General for a vise for admission 

into the Netherlands Indies.

She is in possession of a Polish passport, issued by the 

Polish Consulate at Shanghai on August 9, 1934 and extended till 

August 9, 1939. According to her passport she is bom at 

Zytomiez, Poland, in 1880.
Z

She stated to me that one of her daughters T’rs. Sofie 

Sutterle Jelowicka who would arrive/at Shanghai on board of the 

s.s. Conte Rosso, has send her a cable requesting her to return 

with her to Nedan, Netherlands Indies. Her daughter, a widow, 

is in possession of an American passport.

As the Polish Consulate informed me that I'rs. Jelowicka 

was favourably known a vise for the Netherlands Indies was 

granted. She is residing at 372,Rue Bourgeat, Apt. 28.

I should be much obliged if you would inform me, if possible 

whether anything is known against this person from a political 

or moral point of view

I have the honour to be

Sir,

Your obedient servant
SI

> «S' .

AqXJing Consul-General

The Deputy Commisloner,

Special & Crime Branches

Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI





SHANGHAI municipal police
OSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE

....Sp*-£r-*-Rfigls.tay--—OFFICE

SUBJECT:

General Tax Bureau for Kiangau, Chekiang & Anhwei



r

CTW/

Subject (in fullj

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B «p-ï&TRY

spe.ci
Da/I?!?^^.gh...29x

Press Report regarding rice stored on unoccupied

s.i, 
REPORT

ip 40

T

îft^.çh 29

. baok.premises...on.. H.onan ..Road*..................................................
Made ...............................

* ........ ................................................Forwarded by..............................Cra^f ord.................................

With reference to the attached translation 

of extract from the Lieh Pao of March 23, 1940, 

regarding rice being stored in the former premises 

of Agricultural Bank, Honan Road, enquiries show 

that this address is 515 Honan Road, and is to be 

occupied by a new bank called Woo Ming Bank 

sponsored by the Kiangsu-uhekiang-Anhwei Revenue 

Bureau, 230 Kiukiang Hoad.

On March 22, approximately 1,000 bags of 

rice were removed to this place under the escort of 

three Japanese in civilian clothes and are at present 

stored there guarded by men belonging to the Revenue 

Bureau. //
c.

D. I.' 

D.C. (Special Branch)



Lieh Rao ( UM ) of March 23 «-> 1940.

RICE BEING STORED I» aN UNOCCUPIED BaNK

At about noon last Thursday as I was walking 
along Honan Road* I noticed a number of coolies engaged 
in storing rioe in the vacant premises of the former 
Agricultural Bank» The rice was stored so high that it 
could be seen by pedestrians on the footpath of the street 
It is not known whether such a large quantity of rice 
is being kept by hoarders or by people undertaking the 
cheap sale of rice*



cwc
_fORM_NO^3_ p^e pi0............... .

G-b°^’40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ./ ;

o. 1, Special
REPORT |

Subject (in full) Bxarain.atiQn..p.ape.r.S...fpr ..tax..bureau„ cade ............... j

   Chekiang-AnhMLe.i..R.e.y.enu.e.. Bureau*......................................................... | 

Madefy.............................and............................... Forwarded by.........................P.!....T..*...Crawfprd........................... |

Forwarded herewith are the original examination i 

papers together with translation given in the 

examination for tax bureau cadets of the Kiangsu- 

Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue Bureau held on February 2, 

1940 at the Shaoshing Guild 2nd Primary School at 

No. 189, Lane 520, North Soochow Road.



At the examination for tax bureau cadets of 
the KTAVGSU-CHSKTAHG-AVHWET RTTVTnTTTS ’’VREAU 
held between 8 a.m. and 4.10 p.m. on Peb.
2, 1940 at the Shaoshing Guild 2nd Primary 
School at Wo. 189, Tuh An Li, Lane 520, 

North Soochow Road.

254 candidates attended the examination, su
pervised by Hong Tu, Bean of the school.

C.D.S. 186 and C.D.C. 82 attended.

I. Write an essay on the following subject*

livery common individual has his share of 
responsioility for the rise and fall of 
the nation»

II. Test on Common Sense.

1. ’Shat is the meaning of a "favorate"?

2. Why does the needle of a compass always point 
to the south?

3. Give several purposes you know for which an 
aeroplane can be used.

4. How is it that we can hear a sound from afar?

5. How many kinds of electrification are there?

6» '.That ie the meaning of military discipline?

7, How should you behave during a period of 
military training?

8» Why is a *black-out* necessary in time of air defence?

9. What kind of military weapons Le used for air defence?

10. How many kinds of modern war weapons are there?

11» .«hat effect does perspiration have in the human make-up?

12. How many layers are there under the human skin?

13. How many pieces of bones are there in the human body?

14» How to protect the nervous system? #

15, How to protect the digestive system?



fest on common knowledgeITI.
1. State the relationship between the constitution 

and the citizen#

2. State the difierence between an unwritten 
constitutional law and a written constitutional 
law.

In which country,.the unwritten constitutional 
law in force?

In ■which country^the written constitutional 
law W in force?

3. Which industry is of greater importance to China, 
heavy industry or light industry?

4. Traditionally, China has been an agricultural nation; 
if China is ever to become rich and powerful, is 
it necessary that she should adopt an agricultural 
policy?

5. How to elevate the commercial moral to a high plane?

6„'How to promote commerce?

7. State the difference between the following systems? 
Presidential dictatorship, 
Parliamentary Government, 
Co miittee system*

Which of the above systems is the most suitable to 
China?

8. State the fallacies of an One Party Politic.

9* Should China adopt the system of party politics?

IV* Test on Chinese History.

1. State the order of Chinese dynasties since the Tang 
Dynasty. Sung, Yuan, Ming, Ching and the Chinese 
Republic.

2. The Tai Tsu of Ming (1st Emperor of Ming) established 
his capital at ( )?

The Zung Tsu of ^ing (the 2nd Emperor of Ping) 
established his capital at ( )?

the
(Candidates to fill the name of/proper place 

in the blank.)

3. What is the meaning of '•The Six Regimes"?

4* Who were the five Tyrants during the Era of t^e 
Warring States?

5. Who brought about the downfall of the Sung Dynasty? 
Who brought about the downfall of the Yuan Dynasty?

6* Which YUI in Ancient times prevented the spread of 
the DELUGE?

7. What was the policy adopted by the Emperor of Ching 
in annexing the six states?



(»)

8. Wlio were the two Q-rand Dukes in the late Sung 
Dynasty who eventually brought about the downfall 
of theii* nation?

9. 'There were the three Reigns in early Ching Dynasty 
during which the nation was most prosperous?

ID. At what era or time did the system of examination 
originate?

y. Test on Geography.

1. T/hich is the most important place in the provinces 
of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei from a military 
point of view?

2» How many treaty ports pre there in the provinces of 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei? Which is the largest?

3. Which provinces does the 'T’TEn”ST1T-rOKC’7 RAILWAY 
travel across?

4« Which main railway stations does the Shanghai-Nanking 
Railway come across?

5. Where is the uppermost part of the yangtsze River? 
What is the meaning of upper reach, and lower reach?

6. In what part of the world is China located?

7. Where is the central part of China?

8« Categorize the main mountain rages of the moun'tain8
in China*

9. What is the main tributary of the Yangtsze River?

10. Which are the three main origins of the Pearl River?



(4) ;
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VI. Test on Arithmetic.

1. 3540 4 45 < 20 X 15 *78 "128 •
2. 1.2<{2.52/ (7960 - 45)^-154.32 »

3. lit Si+ 4'75 2 ■
o Ac

4. x»4 » » 170*8 X «

5. A certain tobacconist has ordered 300 boxes of 
cigarettes, for each of which a tax of $245 is 
paid. How much should he pay for the 300 boxes 
of cigarettes in tax?

6. A Cigarette shop is to be established by a and B in 
partnership at a capital of $40,000. A has already 
put up $21,500. How much should B pay in order to 
make up the required capital?

7. A number of plum and willow trees are to be planted 
at 20 feet apart around an oblong piece of ground 
1,500 feet in length and 1,300 feet in width. How 
many ttaees of each kind are required?

8. ’Shat is the total amount of capital and interest 
of a sum of $50,000 at a rate of 8.6> annual 
simple interest at the end of the fifth year?

9. What is the time required for a boat to travel 
a distance of 230 miles up river at a speed of 
8 miles per hour when the speed of the current 
is at 3’miles per hour?

in
10. A Tobacco company has paid witl/ten days a tax 

of $80,000 on tobacco which consists of a total 
of 250 boxes of tobacco of both First and Second 
Grades. A tax of $400 is paid on each box of 
First Grade Tobacco while a tax of $200 is paid 
on each box of Second Brade Tobacco. Find the 
number of boxes of tobacco of each grade.

11. A number of troops are arranged into a square 
formation of five rows. The number of men on 
each side of the outermost square-row is 22. 
Find the total number of men of the square 
formation.

12. The price of 3 piculs of rice equals to that of 
10 piculs of wheat; the price of 7 piculs of 
wheat equals to that of 3 and half piculs of 
beans. How many piculs of beans the price of 
which would equal to that of 3 piculs of rice?

I
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Section 1, ^.^^...^•....^St7X //Q 

REPORT <r‘*; - • " ... . .....

Subject..........Kian&su-Chfiki.eng-Antee.i.ReyejflUÆ..I^re®u...-. e.x^inatioa..of...ç.acJ.e.i.&K....

Made by... .....and........ ........ ................ ..... Forwarded by......... ............................................................ . ..................

Between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m», 2.2*40, an examination 

was held of registered tax bureai cadets of the Kiangsu- 

Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue Bureau, with offices at 230 

Kiukiang Road. The examination took place in the 

No. 2 Primary School of the Shaoshing Fellow Countrymen* 

Association, 189 Pao An Li ( ), off North

Soochow Road when some 254 candidates attended. Mr. 

Fong Tu ), headmaster of the above-mentioned

primary school,undertook the task of examinerj and 

the examination passed off without any untoward incident

It is reported that it is the intention of the 

Revenue Bureau to build an academy for the training 

of those cadets and efforts are being made to locate 

j suitable site for this purpose. It is expected that 

the project will be accelerated because of the urgent 

necessity of accommodating the qualified candidates.

Mr. Hong Tu will be appointed principal of the 

proposed school when it is established.

zi

A.C. (Special Branch)
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CRIME DIARY.

........*C*........Division.
Station.

___ February 2nd,........ I9 40
CRIME REGISTER No:-}ji8C. 55/40

Diary Number: Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

1r RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Bxamination for Candidates of the Elan^au, 
(ihekianfi anc- '.-inhwei Tax Boliee Bureau held 
at 189 ”uh An Lit itorth Soochow Road.

Between 8 a.m. ano 4.10 p.m. 2-2-40 an examination

for candidate» of the Lian^eUt Chekiang and Anhwei 
!

Tax Police Bureau was held in the Ho. 2 Lauehint,

Primary School 189 Tuh An Li, North Soochow Road.

254 pereone attenoeo ano eat an examination. Hong Tu 
) V- \

( Iss y ) Dean of above schbol acted ae examiner.

Attached is copies of the examination papers.

No untowarda incident occurred.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Det. Inepector.
D.r.O.’C» Div.
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REPORT
Date.Jë.LxUâXy...l3.... 19 4TT.

Subject__ Ki.a^g£.u.T.GheJii.ang!tAnJiwei..aQ.v.eme.—.BuxJe.au...~...9.^.9ffî.i..Q.a.t.i.aja...Q±...Q.aiQtJa*................

b/lade by.........................and..............................Forwarded by.....QX-awf-ar-d..............................................................

With reference to the attached letter sent 

to Officer i/c Central and afterwards eent here, it 

has been ascertained that the examination of 

registered Tax Bureau cadets will take place in the

No. 2 Primary School of the Shaoshing Fellow Countrymen’s

Association, No. 189 Pao An Li ), off North

Soochow Road, between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. February 2, 

1940, and it is expected that some 200 candidates 

will attend. This school is not in receipt of a 

grant-in-aid from the S.21.C. but the chairman of the 

association is 21r. Yuen Lu Tung, Chinese Councillor 

of the S.21.C. The examination will, be supervised by 

officials from the Kiangsu-Chekiang and Anhwei Revenue

Bureau, 230 Kiukiang Road.

The Bureau requests that extra policemen be 

detailed to the vicinity of the school on North Soochow 

Road during the holding of examination for the purpose 

of maintaining peace and order.

A.C. (Special Branch)



February 1, 40.
Kiangeu-Cheklang-Anhwel Revenue Bureau - examination of cadeta.

With reference to the attached letter eent 

to Officer i/c Central and afterwards cent here* it 
has been ascertained that the examination of
regia taxed Tax Bureau cadets will take place in the 
Mo 2 Primary School of the Shaoshigg^^untrymen*a 

Associât ion, Ho. 189 Pao An Li ), Off North
Soochow Ito ad. between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Pobruary 2, 

1940, and it le expected that acme 200 candidates 
will attend. Thin school is not in receipt of a 
grant-in-aid from the 3.M.C. but the chairman of the 
aaeociation ia Mr. Yuen Lu Tung, Chinese Councillor of | 
the 8.M.C. The examination will be supervised by | 

officiale from the Kiangau, Chekiang and Anhwei Revenue | 
• ; j

Bureau, 230 Kiukiang Road* : I
The Bureau roque eta that extra policemen be -i 

detailed to the vicinity of the school on Morth Sooohow । 
Road during the holding of e uni nation for the purpoae J 
of maintaining peace and order.



FM. 1 * Central Station»
< Mémorandum.

POLICE FORCE. 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, 

Shanghai, 3.1 » . .....
T’p Officer i/c We st üongke w Station.

The attached letter received at

this station this morning requesting 

poïice to guard premises 189 Pau An 

Li off .North Soochow Road during the 

examination of Tax Bureau Cadets on 

the 2-2-4Ô commencing from 8 a.m. 

.forwarded to you for disposal.

C/In spec tor.

Officeri/c Central 

Station.



I

The General Tax Bureau of Kiangsu, Chekiang 
and Anhui Proviences.

January 29, 1940.

To,

Officer i/c Central Police Station,

Sir,

The Tax School of thia Bureau will take the 

examination of registered Tax Bureau Cadets on the 2.2.40 

commencing from 8a.m. in the No.2 Primary School of the 

Zaushing Guild, No. 189 Pan An Bi off North Soochow Road. 

I am therefore sending you thin letter (Despatch) requesting 

that Police "be detailed to maintain good order and oblige.

(Sd) Zau Suh Chun,

President of the Bureau,
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.
File NoSLid-t 

■ v a. Dfafa

3.2 Speci2&XŒX-,
REPORT

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE,

Date. -Ejeibrual3f.~.&.-V9 40. '

Subjects ..Att.a.c.h.e.<l..app.li.c.at.i.Qn3...f.Q.r...tr£Lns.£ej:...p.f...l}uLl.et..jir.Q.Q£..v.es.t..and...giU3s.

. ...for.at tendants.'...Lic.enc.ea.,

Made by. . ......—..........and........... .... ..........Forwarded by..... ..£IU.pt.....T.an..üh.aQ...LiaJ3g..... ..........................

Zau Sih Chun( mentioned in)

attached applications, is a relative of the Sheng Kung 

family. Being an old employe of the Consolidated

Bureau he was recommended to the present post by

Li Han Ching ) whose antecedents were

reported on previously. Taking advantage of the

unsettled situation in Shanghai when he took charge

Zau, it is reported, made an agreement with the

Japanese according to which he was entitled to a

commission for the collection of revenue and through

this has made a large fortune. The other financial 

organizations which were formed later like the Salt 

and Saltpetre offices, have been working on a "pay*

system, i.e. they have to send all proceeds to the

Japanese besides defraying their own expenses

An attempt was made on the life of Zau on October 17

1938, when he was travelling on Honan Road in an

rmoured car

&; £^9'0 n)

being given in tne use

INDEXED BY
(S.B.) REGISTRY

DATE 4/ 2 /fa

There appear to be no objection to the

of the attendants' licences subject to a test

Zau himself

to carry firearms. It

of

is

is

guns

also applying for a licence

reported that he is a heavy

opium smoker and is not physically fit to carry 

firearias. I also suggest that he be subject to a test 

in the use of a pistol before he is given a licence.

*
fa



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station, 
REPORT

Date.... ......  io
-2-

Subject.............................................................................................. ...... ........ .............. ................................... ........................

Made by. Forwarded by.

There appears also to be no objection to the

transfer of the licenceMto wear bullet proof vest"to the

applicant, but not to any of the attendants

Su perint endent

C. (Special Branch)



Yorke Esq,.
Yu Yuen Road, 
Present.

Dear sir,

Happy to know that you have been promoted 
to the chief officer of the political department of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council. We always admire you because 
you are just and impartial. So we congratulate you , we 
wish to thank for your work to all Shanghai community, 
and to offer you with one information of great importance 
to your good self.

Do you know why your recent promotion is 
very much disliked by Japanese people? Tae causes and 
effects we now wish to unveal.

We know your No. 1 detective Shih Chi 
Liang has through various unjust means squeezed immense 
money deposited in foreign banks. He can use such ways 
because his former boss is so intimate with him that 
Shih is known outside as his " adopted son", and is used 
to flatter jail foreign officers.

How your promotion and the transfer of his
former superior official are hated by him, he openly . 
expressed recently on a friend’s banquet. He has also 
close connections with Japanese Consulate , Reform 
Government and all Wang Ching Wei figures, no wonder 
you are disliked. This is only his primary efforts; you 
will see major ones later.

This information must keep secretly for your 
good self.

INDEXED BY 
(SB.) REGISTRY 

am/2/ i

Yours faithfully,

Sincere Reports.
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1 COriOENTlAL 
LÀAWER

f Se c t i o n 1
REPORT

<_
Subject., Dinner.-

^Çrty "Hheld at -Éaramocrht B al 1 r o o m

n F
■ j

fu£n&‘ t i
POLICE. ; s B

3pecx3i...'^iaaj£t./.rJ,g4rt446/ i

Yu Yuen Road. »

Made by. and .Forwarded by. D. I. Crawford

In connection with the dinner party held at

Paramount Ball Room, Yu Yuen Road, in the evening 

of January 23, 1940, discreet observation showed that 

the following were presents-

Centre row

Inapt. Liu Wen Tsao ( j J (C )
" Sung Pao Seu (ty, M: ) (C)

D. I. Chu Sheu Ling ( '<&*" ) (L)

D.S.I. Yao Yuen Loong (4H H ) (B)

D.S.I. Chu Tsih Wang )(B)-----

Clerk Sih Chien Dz X- ) (B)

Le ft Row

D.S.I. Tsang Yuen Tsing ( H )

D.S.I. Li Dz Tsoong (J-f ) (3)

D.S.I. Dao Ke ng Yung ( f£) ) (B.R.

Right Row

Members of the Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated 

Tax Bureau, Kiukiang Road.



: SECRET ;
January 24, 40 *

Dinner Party held at Paramount Ballroom, Yu Yuen Road*

Tn connection with the dinner party held at 
Paramount Ball Room, Yu Yuen Road, in the evening 
of January S3, 1940, discreet observation showed that 
the following were presentJ- 
Ç??tre gog
Inapt. Liu Wen Tsao ( $ ) (C)

" Sunj; Pao Seu (4 % ) (C)
D. 1. Chu Sheu Ling ( â ) (I)
D.3.I. Yao Yuen Loong ( % M ) (B)
D. 8.1. Chu Taih Wang < 4 )(B)
Clerk Sih Chien Da ) (B)
UCLJ21
5.8.1. Tsang Yuen Tai ng ( )

D.3,1. Li Ba Taoong ( £ f ) (8)
K 5.8.1. Dao Ke ng Yung % )

SUM
Mesfoers of the Kiangeu-Chekl ang-Anhwei Consolidated 
Tax Bureau, Kiukiang Road.

/

4

y



January 24
Dinner Party held at Paxenount Ballroom, Yu Yuen Hoad,

40.

Tn connection with the dinner party held at
Paramount Ball Room, Yu Yuen Road, in the evening 
of January 23, 1940, discreet observation showed that
the following were present

. X2X.
Inapt. Liu Wen Tsao ( -?J ) (C)

" Sung Pac Seu ( ) (C)
D. I. Chu 8heu Ling ( Ot ) (L)
D.3.I. Yao Yuen Loo ng ( "M ) (B)
D.8.I. Chu Tsih Wang ( 4 it )(B)

Clerk Sih Chien Da ( ) (B)

U.O,. B»1
D.S.I. Tsang Yuen Tslng ( Û )

D.3.I. Li Da Tooong ( ) (S)
D. S.I. Dao Kong Yung ( ïè) ) (B.R. )

SUM RoY
Xsmbers of the Kiangsu-Oheki ang-Anhwei Consolidated 
‘fax Bureau, Kiukiang Road.
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Subject dinner Party to be held, at Paramount Hotel, Bubbling Well Rd 

.. . , GDI Sih Tse-liang u , , D. I. CrawfordMade by jj.t.Z.T.^.*..............t.. ~...... Forwarded by................................................

With reference to the attached, it has 

been ascertained that Mr. Chu Sao-zùng ( $ )

Chief of the Accounting Department of tue Kiangsu,

Chekiang and Anhwei Consolidated Bureau, Kiukiang 

Road, Mr. Shen Ming ïi ), ^ief of the 1st 

Department of the same Bureau and Mr. Hsu-liang 

( ), a section Chief of the Bureau, are

giving a private party in the Paramount Ballroom 

at 7 p.m. to-night, January 23, 1940. invitations 

have been extended to some 20 Chinese sub-inspectors, 

Inspectors (both uniform and detective), and a few 

detective sergeants of the S.M.P. The object 

of the party is apparently to establish “au espirit 

de corps* between stations and the Bureau with 

a view to cooperation in matters relating to the 

functions of the Bureau.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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ru^DXW i
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇJE .L.^tn'■ j

COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE. I '

Translation of...............MQnX!DPUs„letter.............................................................. j

January 22eî......... 19 4Q»..

Major K.M. Bourne, 

Commissioner of Police. 

Shanghai Municipal Council. 

Sir, 

It is learned that a dinner party will be 

given to-morrow afternoon by Shen Ming, Hsu Liang 

and Chu Shao Chen of the Kiangsu, Chekiang and j

Anhwei Consolidated Tax Bureau, hiukiang Road at |

the Paramount Hotel, Bubbling Well Road, to which 

all the members of the police station in the In

ternational Settlement will be invited. Although 

members of your Chinese Branch have been made 

tools of and have taken orders from Chinese trai

tors of that Bureau, that your men dare to asso- ,

ciate with traitors is really detestable. Upon 

receiving this report you might arrange to drop 

in to-morrow and see what actually happens in 

the Paramount Hotel then.

ÇSigned): "An informant".

S.K. Ho:

j F* Xs
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S«l, Speci
BEPORT n,,. November 15,. „ 39 /

Subject...............Reported compas©ry. clqsure.of.br:...?XX45.®s„qf „the....... -.............-
..  KAangmteChalOis»^ .̂................................

Made Z,y...P.’..?..*....?®^...^'.^.®.?...?.^..............Forwarded by___ ................... .................................................

With reference to the attached translation 
of a report which appeared in the Sin Shun Pao of 
9-11-39 in connection with the prohibition by the 
Reformed Government Authorities of the establish
ment of branch offices by the Kiangsu-Chekiang- 
Anhwei Consolidated Tax Bureau in areas under the
jurisdiction of the Reformed Government, I have 
to state that the report is untrue.

It is a fact, however, that the branch 
offices of the Consolidated Tax Bureau function 
independently of the Reformed Government in such 
cities as Soochow and Wusieh, and that the latter 
has ever since its inauguration been desirous 
of taking over these tax offices but so far no 
action has been taken to effect this* All
the branch offices are still functioning as usual. 

The Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated
Tax Bureau was inaugurated in early 1938 by Zau 
Shih-chun ) at 230 Kiukiang Road with
the support of Rear-Admiral S. Ku sumo to 
when the latter was in charge of the local office 
of the Japanese Special Service Section* Sub
sequently in recognition of his merits in main
taining this tax-collecting organ, Rear-Admiral 
Kusumoto, it is said, was given the rank of Vice- 
Admiral by His Majesty the Japanese Emperor. 
Vice-Admiral Kusumoto is now the Deputy-Chief of
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REPORT l
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Made by............................. -..................................... Forwarded by.........................  -.............

the Central China Liaison Office of the Asia 
Development Board while still supporting the 
functioning of the Consolidated Tax Bureau* 

It is stated that a sum of over
$1,000,000 is remitted to Japan monthly by the 
Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated Tax Bureau» 

Since June, 1938, the Kiangsu-Chekiang- 
Anhwei Consolidated Tax Bureau has been paying 
a monthly sum of $300,000 to the Reformed Govern
ment in Nanking, but the latter is still un
satisfied with this remittance. As a result,
unfounded rumors alluding to the taking over of 
the branch offices of the Bureau have been circulated 
from time to time.

D. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper)

BaMtcms 0? CQHS0imi3P .JAX. 3nBw..B8m
In connection with the establishment of 

branches by the Ki angsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated Tax 
Bureau for the collection of wine and tobacco taxes in 
Kiangsu Province, the Kiangsu Provincial Government has aibjç 
been instructed by the Executive Yuan of the "Reformed I/’' 
Government" to prohibit such establishments» Consequently» 
the Soochow Police Bureau of which Tung Yeu-yen (■# a
is the Comission er, has been instructed to order the removal 
of the signboard of the Soochow Branch of the Consolidated fY| j 
Tax Bureau* The various Hsiens in Kiangsu Province have f ’ 
been notified accordingly by the Finance Department of the 
Kiangsu Provincial Government*

As a branch of the Consolidated Tax Bureau 
is also in existence in Wusih, the Wusih Police Bureau has 
been instructed to order the removal of its signboard* The 
branches of the Tax Bureau at Wusih, Changchow and Kiangyin 
will also be removed* Merchants have also been informed not 
to pay consolidated taxes to any of the branches of the 
Bureau*
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G •80^" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~............................................ ■
Section I, Speciali

REPORT Kovembfft T, 39,
Date............................  -i9 i

Subject KiangBU-Chekiang-Anhwe 1 Consolidated Tax Bureau» ~

The consolidated tax was first Introduced 
by the KinIstry of Finance of the national Govern
ment In January, 1928, and shortly afterwards was 
enforced in the Shanghai Settlements in an 
unofficial manner. On February 1, 1931, the Chinese 
government authorities and the Consular Body reached 
an agreement for the levy in the Settlement of 
consolidated tax on rolled tobacco only, although 
elsewhere the tax is applicable to other articles 
such as flour, matches, cotton yarn, cement, beer, 
alcohol, foreign wine and spirit, native tobacco 
and native wine. This agreement, in theory, is 
still in force after the withdrawal of the 
recognised Chinese authorities from Shanghai towards 
the end of 1937»

The rolled tobacco tax, an essential part 
of the Government Consolidated Tax, was administrated 
locally by officials of the Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhwei ’ 
Consolidated Tax Bureau which maintained offices within I 
the Settlement. The usual method adopted for the 
enforcement of this tax was for the Bureau to appoint ‘ 
special officers to the various factories where they 
scrutinised all cases of tobacco leaving the factory 
in order to ascertain that they bore the requisite 
revenue stamp. In the event of any cases of tobacco 
or tobacco products not having been given the necessary 
excise stamp, they were considered to be smuggled
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goods and were treated as such. This tax applied 
whether or not the goods were sold in the Settlement.

During 1931, flagrant tax evasion necessitated 
the adoption of a mode of action against those ;
establishments within the Settlement which were 
breaking the law. As a result a special squad for !
the enforcement of the Rolled Tobacco Consolidated Î
Tax Law was created by the Municipa^olice.

The Shanghai Special District Branch of the 
Kiangsu-Chekiang~Anhwei Bureau of Consolidated Tax 
Administration, previously known as *The Kiangsu- 
Chekiang-Anhwei District Tax Bureau of the Internal 
Revenue Administration*, was established at 277 Ohengtu 
Road in 1928, and branch offices were established In 
various parts of the Settlement between 1928 and 1931. 
The functions of the head office comprised of the sale 
of tax stamps for cigarettes, matches, cement, flour, 
cotton yarn, etc. and keeping the records thereof, 
and those of the branches the supervision of the 
inspection of ta^ble merchandise in factories. 
The Shanghai Special District Branch was removed to 
451 Taku Road in 1936. Immediately before the recent 
hostilities, it had nine branch offices in various parts 
of the Settlement and also an "Inspection and Testing 
Office* at Ko.320 Kiangse Road. The head office at 
451 Taku Road was closed by the Municipal Police on 
December 2, 1937, ah lie all its branch offices in 
the Settlement either closed voluntarily or
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ceased, functioning at about the same time.
At 3 p.m. December 30» 1937, the Internal 

Revenue Bureau of the Rational Government at 230 

Kiukiang Road, which controlled the Kiangsu- 
Chekiang-Anhwei Consolidated Tax Bureau, was taken 

over by Major General, Masaichi Mori, under General 
Matsui (ex-Commander in Chief of Japanese forces in 

Central China), who visited the premises accompanied 
by a number of Chinese appointed by Zau Shih Chun 
( ), new director of the Bureau appointed

by the Japanese Military. Control of the Shanghai 

Special District Branch of the Eiangsu-Chekiang 

and Anhwei Consolidated Tax Bureau, 451 Taku Road, 

was assumed by a representative of the new director 
Zau Shih Chun at 10.30 a.m., January 1, 1938.

Zau Shih Chun amalgamated the two bureaux 
Trialch were redesignated as the Kiangsu-Chekiang- 

Anhwei Revenue Bureau, which was formally opened 
on January 4, 1939, at Ko.230 Kiukiang Road.

The constitution of the Kiangsu-Chekiang- 
Anhwei Revenue Bureau (Japanese sponsored), BTo.230 
Kiukiang Road, is briefly as follows!-

Under director Zau Shih Chun, appointed by 
the Japanese Military Authorities, this bureau has 
a staff of some 1,000 persons. There are also two 

Japanese advisors and 10 Japanese supervisors. The 

administrative authority is actually vested in the 

director and one of the Japanese advisors named
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Takahashi ( ).
The bureau has seven sections, their duties 

being as follows 

1st Section t General Affairs. 

2nd to 6th Sections t Collection of consolidated 

tax on sheaten flour, cotton yarn, cement, 

matches, and rolled tobacco respectively. 

7th Section t Prevention of Smuggling.

A smuggling prevention squad of some 70 

persons has been established in the Hardoon Building, 

Banking Road, but has not yet commenced functioning.

There is in addition, an Inspection Office 

in the premises of the Bureau at 230 Kiukiang Road, 

consisting of a staff of some 100 persons. Branch 

offices of the Inspection Office are reported to have 

been established at the following places:- (1) Boone 

Road, (2) Brenan Road, (3) Tung Chong Road, Pootung, 

and (4) Kwan Jao ( )> Kantao. A patrol

boat of the Boone Road Branch and another of the 

Brenan Road Branch are found at ordinary times on 

the Soochow Creek at the Bhanse Road Bridge and at 

the Jessfield Village respectively.

The Kiangsu-Chekiang-Anhwei Revenue Bureau 

is applying the same rules and taxes as laid down by 

the Ministry of Finance of the Rational Government. 

The taxes collected, after deducting the expenses, 

are believed to be handed over to the Japanese
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military authorities.

The Shanghai Municipal Council haa afforded 

semi-official recognition to the new Bureau which 

reimburses the Council for the expenses involved 

in the upkeep of the Rolled Tobacco Tax Squad. 

This Squad cooperates with the Bureau in a normal 

manner except that court proceedings are avoided 

and goods seized for non-payment of tax are 

confiscated by the Council.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Subiect Circular letter of a Shanghai Youth Mobile Propaganda 
.... "Grb’up”'3i£"trrbuted“ among ‘“Chinese" residents'iri'the.................... .............  
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With reference to the remarks of D.C. (Special branch) 

on the attached report: I beg to state that the messengers of 

the Shanghai Youth Mobile Propaganda Group, when delivering 

letters as a rule, leave no address, merel?/ expressing a____ _____

willingness to return at some other time for such contribution 

as the recipient is desirous of giving, but which he is unable 

to produce at the time of application.

_________ 8 copies of a handbill purporting to emanate from the  

Shanghai Youth Mobile Propaganda GroupIS ),

were found on the pavement outside the Wing On Company's 

premises on Nanking Road near Chekiang Road at 7 p.m. November 

29, 1937. A copy of this pamphlet is attached to this report ._ 

with translation.

The address of this Group at House No. 31 Lane 38, Yung 

Hwa Li, Rue Millot is still being maintained, although obse rye P s 

fail to notice any- activity on the premises, .âinquiries are______



Translation of a pamphlet purporting to emanate from the 
Shanghai Youth Mobile Propaganda Group, copies of which 
were found on Nanking Road near Chekiang Road on 29.11.37

A letter to the Chinese Citizens

It is two weeks since Shanghai fell into the hands of 
the enemy. During this period, we have come to realize the 
bitter taste of homelessness. We have now decided to leave 
Shanghai, a place of embarrassment for all, for inland places 
to further out propaganda. Before bidding good-bye to you, 
we wish to give you the following advice

From a military point of view, the withdrawal of the 
Chinese troops from Shanghai is a strategic retreat. Japan 
despatched five batches of reinforcements to Shanghai and 
launched six successive general offensives before they 
occupied this area. What they obtain now is only a piece of 
devastated land with all houses thereon wholly destroyed by 
fire. We have made Japan pay more than was our valuation of 
this piece of land.

Tie present protracted hostilities aim at exhausting 
the strength of the enemy. The weaker country (China) will 
lose more men while the stronger will have to defray a far 
greater expense in the war. If we can hold the war for aix 
months, we will bring about a collapse in the economic system 
of Japan. Should the war last for one year, we do not know 
where Japan will bet the final victory would then be ours.

After the ’withdrawal of Chinese troops from Shanghai, 
the enemy, backed by their military power, put forth a number 
of harsh demands to threaten and embarrass the authorities 
of the Special Districts and compel them to suppress anti
Japanese speeches and writings. At the same time, they made 
use of the newspapers in Shanghai to spread propaganda with 
the object of discouraging the war spirit of the Chinese 
people here. Do you believe that Chinese troops, while being 
able to hold out for three months in Shanghai, where no per
manent defensive works had been constructed, would be unable 
to make a stand at Chingyankiang and Soochow for a few days?

The propaganda unleashed by traitors has indeed shattered 
the faith of a pert of the people in the present war.

We wish to give you a little true information. Chinese 
troops are at present still fighting the enemy in the vicinity 
of Chingyankiang. Ten thousand enemy troops have been killed 
and a large number captured. The reports in the newspapers 
are not true and you should not be deceived by them.

This war is a war for the emancipation of our race, in 
which the people should all participate. We shall not be 
ashamed nor discouraged at the changes in the military 
situation. We should do our duty during this critical period.

Abyssinia was' defeated because her people were not 
well organized and failed to support their government. We 
should not commit the same mistake. Nationals, rise upî 
Beat down the only eneny we have - Imperialistic Japan.

SHANGHAI YOUTH MOBILS PROPAGANDA GROUP.
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Copies of a printed circular letter were recently

distributed by messenger among Chinese residents of the

International settlement, the addresses of those to whom

these circular letters were sent being selected from the

telephone book. This letter, a specimen of which is appended

to this report with translation, declares that members of
the Shanghai Youth Mobile Propaganda Group had assisted in

the defence of Greater Shanghai» but on the withdrawal of

the Chinese armies from Shanghai had been forced to seek
__ refuge in the Settlement. In order to continue the work

of national salvation, the letter continues, members have

decided to leave Shanghai and the Chinese citizens are 

Group

. requested to contribute to the travelling expenses of the

The origin of this letter is an organization

entitled "The shanghai Youth Mobile Propaganda Group"____

( -i- >fl ) with an address at 775 Min Kuo Road
and the commander of this Group is one named Pang Lee 

) who signed and chopped the document._______

The Shanghai Youth Propaganda Group was hitherto 

unknown to this office and enquiries show that while the

office on Min Rio Road, mentioned in the letter is no longer

* P^t*

functioning, a secret communication office is now located

at House No.31, Lane 38, Yung Hwa Li, Rue Millot, entrance

being gained via Boulevard de Montigny.___________ _________
Discreet enquiries made at this address have failed

^o confirm the existence of this office, although it is_____

learnt that the occupants of the house in question who moved

in on November 7 were persons connected with the Woosung-
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Shanghai Defence Commissioner1a Headquarters, and that on_____

the first day of occupation, a number of utensils for__________

military use, were seen being brought in but that these 

utensils were sent away again sometime last week, presumably 

to the interior. All the occupants of whom there are six_

or seven are male Chinese.______________ _____

As far as can be ascertained the members of this______

Croup consists of some 40 males and 20 females, amongst 

whom are to be found junior military officers, members of 

the defunct special service group, Kuomintang members and 

students as well as women policemen of the defunct City

Government Police Bureau

The circulation of the printed letter, mentioned

above, is the first intimation of the existence of this

group which has come to the notice of this branch

D. C. (Special Branch)

■



Translation of a printed circular letter 
purporting to emanale from the Shanghai Youths' 
Mobile Propaganda Group, copies of which were 
sent to residents in the International Settlement 
by messenger.

While China was waging an extensive war 
of resistance during the past three months, we 
enlisted a number of youths in Shanghai who rendered 
military services as well as conducted propagenda 
in Soochow, Kashing, Woochow and other places with 
a view to strengthening the anti-enemy spirit of the 
people in the rear.

On November 11, Chinese troops withdrew from 
Shanghai with the result that the offices of this 
group (Shanghai Youths’ Mobile Propagenda Group), 
hitherto situated in Nantao, fell into the hands 
of the enemy. Saitorous Chinese Nantao became 
influential and commenced to arrest anti-Japanese 
elements in the area. Under the circumstances 
we were unable to remain in Nantao and at 2 a.m. 
November 12, members of this group withdrew from 
the area and entered the foreign concessions by 
climbing over the wall of the Ningpo Guild.

At present the enemy is in full command of Shang' 
hai and numbers of Chinese people living in this 
country have a disinclination for a prolonged war 
and are easy prey to the perfidious propaganda of 
these traitors. In ivew of this the members of 
this grpup have decided to leave Shanghai for 
inland places to waken the spirit of the people in 
the interior.

We have also decided not to carry anything of 
an incriminating nature with us on our voyage in 
order to avoid interference from the enemy, who are 
at present inspecting vessels passing Woosung. We 
are not afraid of being killed but we have to take 
these precautions against danger. We will sell all 
our belongings that are of value and will solicit 
contributions from various circles to aid our 
travelling expenses. You are enthusiastic and 
patriotic and are hereby kindly requested to rendf 
us your generous assistance.

Pang Lee ( A ), CJ 
of the Shanghai Youths* 
Mobile Propaganda Group.
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Sin Van Pao Evening Edition of Nov.28»

NEW SOVIET AMBASSADOR TO CHINA

The U.S.S.R. Government has appointed M.^Ivan 
Laganet z-Orelgkyas the new Soviet Ambassador to China.» 

new Ambassador will leave for China 
immediately by aeroplane via Siberia. In the meantime» 
the affairs of the Embassy will be looked after by 

xl£r. Wciamed» the Charge d’Affaires.
............. The U.S.S.R. Bnbassy has already been removed 
to Hankow.

U.S.S.R. Bnbassy has already been removed

Sin Wan Poo Evening Edition of Nov*28: 7/

THE SRTwrrwe rn? nwTirncn?
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—______________With reference to tne endoraemem. oi t,nP Spe-_^ !
cial Branch) on the attached translation from the "Sin Wan Paow 
of November 28,1937,1 have to state that sv fa. nv reliable infor

mation is avaxlaule lucally regarding tr»e person and antecedents 

of i»M, LUGANET^ORELSKY who is reported to have been appoi**ved to —------- ---------------------------------------------*-- —--------------------------
succeed Mr. x*.V. PogomoloŸ ou tne post ox the U.S.S.R» ambassador 

to China»
Rumours have it that the newly appointed ^jnbassador

is 54 years ox age and tnat he has no previous experience in the 

capacity of a diplomatic official. Purthermore.it is alleged that

his appointment means a firmer attitude of tne U.S.S.R.in the____
I

Par East»j 
united Press report dated November 27,Tokyo, to tne I

effect that Luganetz-\>relsky is in reality Smirnoxf,former- assist- . 

ant commissar ox War,is generally treated with scepticism» i 

___ _________ It was previously reported irr the press that ar.G.M, _ | 

Melamed,Pirst Secretary of the U.S.S.R» Embassy at Nanking,is ')
i

acting as the Soviet Charge d’Affaires during tne aosence of

mt. x)»V» Bogomolov who left Nanking for the u»S»8»R. on October 28,\ 

1937 together with Eepin,Soviet Military attache»

D, C» ( Special Branch)____________________________________________

Purthermore.it


North, China Daily News, November 29,1937

. NEW SOVIET ENVOY
r --TO. OWA. -

Japanese Reports Claim He Is 
War -Cdmmissàr v -

I
Tokyo, Nov. 27.

Japanese circles here to-day were 
circulating à report' ‘that KT. Uganeto 
Orelsky. new Soviet.Ajnba^sadorto, 
China, in reality is a former Assist
ant Commissar of War named Smir- 
now. The new Ambassador, the 
report ^alleged,. proceeding to 
China wftK *fifty’ Soviet pTanes. ten | 
crack Russian aviators and large1 
quantities of munitions.

Meanwhile, 4U was. impossible 40, 
disprove rumours* that the Soviet 
Union was -planning - a—diplomatic- 
shake-up in Japan under which the 
local Embassy staff possibly would be 
reduced to-skeleton, proportions.
■TTh^Uapapesg^Ewcpiax,Office Jft-jiay., 
protested to the Soviet Embassy 
à^amst ànege(f*unffïèndïy 'freâtmé’fit 
ôf ' Japanese* -consular ” officials 
Vladivostok. —TheJapanese, .alleged 
that.Soylet^uthoritieçtP PSHnit

Japanese consular officials from pro
ceeding to their posts promptly and 
failed tçrjsupply an adequate supply of 
Àvhol&dipe water to Japanese officials 
in Russia.

The Foreign Office also alleged that 
Soviet'- physicians |iad refused to 
attend'preftnptly-''Japanese -rèsrdents 
of the Soviet Union. The local Soviet 
Embassy was said to have promised 
to relieve these conditions some time 
-ago,- but that-the alleged ■abuses,,had 
been permitted to continue,—United 
Presè. ... 4^..-,.
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* SCHNEIDER “ ZAGORSKY alias Anatoly Jacob

\ SCHMEIDER-NAGORSKY alias Anatoly Jacob SCHNEIDER

■ Made by.....D.S...I.,...Laurier .Forwarded by...

Anatoly Yakovlevitch Schneider-nagorsky, who at various 

times has assumed the above aliases, was born in the Perm

District, Russia, into the Russian Orthodox creed, on July__

16, 1887. The present whereabouts of his wife <Nee Maria

Afanassievna) is not known though she is said to have spent _ _

last summer in chefoo. she is reported to have applied for 

a divorce from her husband. Mr. Schneider, as he is now

known, was a sapper in the Russian Imperial Army during the

war, towards the latter end of which he was attached to the

headquarters staff of the Russian forces in Harbin, Upon 

his demobilization in march 1918, he set up in Harbin as a

publisher-photographer, ne arrived in Shanghai from Harbin

in July 1929, taking up residence at apartment 24, 103 Rue

Utanislaus chevalier, later moving to 7 Linda Terrace; his 

last known address being B.7 Rue Lo<ton. At the time of his 

arrival in shanghai, he possessed Chinese passport mo. 30195, 

issued in Harbin on November 27, 1928, by the Special district 

of Three Eastern Provinces, with Japanese Viaae dated July 

18, 1929. He has no relatives in Shanghai, speaks good

English with a slight accent and was registered with the______

Russian Emigrants* Committee on July 18, 1929._________________

Towards the end of 1930, he established at 216 Szechuen

Road an enterprise known as the Isida Photo Technical Association

functioning ostensibly as “Patent Consultants, Publishers, 

Advertising Consultants, Commission Agents, etc. In 1931,___

he published a guide to Shanghai, entitled “The Little Blue 

Book* in connection with iniiich he sent out a series of circular

letters soliciting data for inclusion in the guide. Information 

was received some years ago that Mr. Schneider was a secret

■ i
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Soviet Agent and correspondent to the Soviet Magazines ^Ogonek" 

(Glimmer) and «Krasnaia Niva* (Red Harvest) to which he sent _ 

photographs and contributed articles on events in China. No____

confirmation of his Soviet connections was, however, ever ;

obtained.______

For the past two years Mr. Schneider has been engaged ____

in the physical research laboratory of the Academia Sinica 

on ^renan Road.

Mr. Schneider is the inventor of an improvement for 

intensifying the penetrating power of firearms. The Soviet 

Government, on learning of this insisted on the surrender of 

the plans and formulas of this invention and the immediate 

return to the Soviet Union of the inventor, himself, who was 

required to place himself and his invention at the disposal_____

i of his country. He, however, resisted this order and applied _ i 
I 

to the French Military for protection, and commenced to carry > 

an automatic pistol for which he obtained a licence from ,

the French Police. j 
I 

The French Military authorities gave Mr. Schneider free

use of their rifle range in the French Concession for the 

purpose of carrying out tests and in December 1936, Mr. 

Schneider, together with Mr. Ç.J. Laval of the Far Eastern I 

Review, whom he had induced to finance the venture, proceeded | 

in company with Lieutenant Boudet, Liaison Officer, to Tientsin } 

where a demonstration was held in which the penetrating power 

of the improved rifle was proved to be 150% greater than that 

of the unmodified firearm against which it was tested, the 

French Military authorities were favourably impressed and 

forwarded the results of tests to the French War Office who,
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—It is believed, rejected the invention for reasons which______

have not been ascertained, rhe principle on which the invention

. is based is stated to be the law of gravity...

_______ Since the negotiations with the French Military, mt. ___  | 
Schneider has taken his invention to the .oritish military________ |

authorities in Shanghai, to whom he had demonstrated the ___  j
I 

invention, particulars of which have been forwarded to the 1

War Office for consideration.

Mr. Schneider seems to have othei- inventions in hand.____

He claims to have formed a revolutionary theory on the law of 

gravity.

________ Nothing detrimental to Mr. Schneider^ character has_____  _ J 

been found in police records or in the information regarding 

 him which has been obtained from outside sources. j
i
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September 19, 1940» Morning Translation.

Kuo Kin Daily News, Central China Daily News, Bing Pao> Sin Shun Pao 
(Hongkong telegram)

"LUNQ YUNG KIDNAPPED TO CHUNGKING BY CHIANG KAI-SHEK"

Chiang Kai-Shek has had his eyes on the riches 
of Yunnan for a long time and has been doing his utmost to 
carry out a certain plot. To protect his own interests in 
Yunnan, Lung YUng, Chairman of the Yunnan Provincial Government, 
had adopted a calm attitude. Of late, the situation along 
the Yunnan-Indo-China border has become tense and the 
activities of Lung Yung are attracting the attention of the 
people*,, 
ÿt. A report from a foreign source states that
jÇmgjYung was kidnapped to Chungking by Chiang Kai-shek on 

^^>Séptember,10 by means of avtrick, On that day, prior to 
\ ~ returning f rom àn inspection of the Yunnan bord er via 

' Kwençiçgj Chiarig Kai-shek sent Lung Yung à bequest for an 
in^rfi^w* , Lung Yung/.who Was ignorant of any plot, went to 
the aeÿo(jfom?per0oç$lîy to welcome Chiang when the latter 
arrived,-by aeroplane and W3S kidnapped and placed in Chiang’s 
plane which then took tôxf for^hûçglring* 

. dW »ay^p®; tH?t Chuag to place Yunnan 
under the-pph'trpi^ofjÇhuggklngi farjChJahg^hafc always looked 
upon Lung Xuçg, as,"an iron nail in^a'eye ", while the 
financial.position of Chungking is much depr°ssed arid the 
Indo-China border is unsafe.
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January 17, 1940. Afternoon T' nslation.

Ta Mei Pao, Chine se-.American Daily News and National Herald

G HI NE SE REGULARS ALONG NANKING-SHANGHAI LINE S/,ID VERY 
ACTIVE

After the transfer of many Chinese 
regulars to the Nanking-Shanghai line by the Chinese 
military authorities in the east war zone, the Japanese 
soldiers defending the respective key points along the 
line were almost exterminated. Many wounded Japane;e 
soldiers were carried to Shanghai from Changchow and Wusih 
by train daily. The wounded are now receiving treatment 
in hospitals in Nantao and the Eastern District.

According to an arrival from the Eastern 
District, all the wounded soldiers in Hunan and Kweichow 
were transported to Shanghai by the Japanese, The Sacred 
Heart Hospital, the East Shanghai Industrial Society , v 
Hospital, factories, schools and foreign-owjhed .residertciée ‘in 
the Yangtszepoo district have been used to -accommodaVe thé' 
wounded and at least 30,000 or 40^000 wounded,are bai^g' 
treated in the abovementioned places, • • ■

At noon yesterday, Japanese gendarmes 
discovered that a few cured Japanese wounded soldiers, 
fearing that they might be sent to the front again, 
had escaped from a ward in the King Dah Mill in the Eastern 
District, The Japanese conducted a house-‘to'house search in 
the vicinity but no arrest was made.



January 15, 1940 Aftem- n Translation

Ta Mel iac s-

PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS REQUEST BETTER CONDITIONS

Wcc Tung (J: ) °nd 31 'ther teachers cf
primary schools have issued the following Joint appeal for 
consideration by the authorities of the primary schoo?s«-

The high c.st of living and the sharp 
increase in the price of commodities have affected the 
m-st the liveliho-d of the teachers of primary schools, 
who are now not in a position t- maintain their living» 
We, therefore, deem it necessary to find an early solution 
cf the question cf the maintenance cf cur livelihocd.

It is worth while to note that before the 
teachers are able to devote their entire energy towards 
the execution of their duties, they must be enabled to rid 
from their minds all worries about the maintenance cf their 
livelihood» We, theref re, submit the fallowing measures 
for the considérât! n by the authorities cf the primary 
echo de I*

(1) That the®schocl authorities issue letters 
of appointment prior to the closure cf each term, sc as tc 
ease the minds Of the teachers»

(2) That the teachers be issued with six 
months pay each term and that the school authorities 
endeavour to provide them with boarding, etc»

(3) That the affairs of the schools be 
managed in a democratic manner nnd that in order to «void 
misunderstanding between headmasters «nd the teachers, the 
financial status of the schools be made known to all.

We hope th«t the above will receive the 
favourable consideration of the headmasters cf the primary 
schools»
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Ta Mei ’Van Pao of Jan. 11:-

WANG CHING-WEI ADVISED TO aBai^DON HUMILIATING ACTIVITIES

According to a Tokyo telegram appearing in the 
local Press, Wang Ching-wei, as leader of the new central 
regime, will sign a pact with Japan which allows Japanese 
soldiers to be stationed in North China and in Inner 

Jlcngolia. He will also sign an anti-Comintern alliance 
>xpact with Japan and the puppet regime, thereby enabling 

Japan and Wang £o work together to develop the rich resourc ; 
of China.

The local anti-Corruption Committee has advisee 
Wang to stop such humiliating activities and to abandon 
the peace movement» The Committee also supports the 
unfavourable public criticism of Wang’s traitorous mov ments.

3.) h’ '»

T /3 / f ' \
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Yr Mei Pao, Chinese-American Daily News, Hwa ,P<ao and Ta Mei 
Van Pao :-

INTENSIFICATION OF VAR EFFORTS FOR 1940

AS this Naw Year Day ig the third one after 
the commencement of the war of resistance, local public 
bodies, with a view to celebrating the occasion and 
inspiring the spirit of the people, have carried out various 
kinds of activities as a sort of encouragement and inspirât!'- 
to the people. Handbills and slogans were distributed and 
posted in large numbers.

It is learned that the Shanghai Municipality 
Resistance and Defence Special Service Headquarters has 
likewise issued an open letter to the people urging them to 
intensify their confidence in the national policy .and support 
General Chiang to continue the war of resistance to the 
bitter end so as to bring about the realization of their 
determination for final victory under the banner of the 
Three Principles of the People.

Ta Mei Pao, National Herald, Hwa Pao °nd Ta Mei Van Pao

BOOKBINDERS* STRIKE SETTLED

It will be remembered that recently the female- 
bookbinders, owing to the high cost of living, demanded an 
increase of their wages. Their demand was, however, not 
granted. Consequently, they went on a "go-slow" strike a | 
week ago. It is now learned that the dispute wns settled I
yesterday with a grant of a 30^ increase in their wages. ’



Ta Mei Pao - (A) Death of 2,500 beggars, January 19, (B) Fines imposed 
on rice merchants, January 22, (C^ Ta Mei Wan Pao - "Guiltless 
Prisoners" Date of January 17.

and D.S.I. Golder

The first two news items mentioned above 

appeared in the columns of the Ta Mei Pao, American 

operated Chinese language newspaper, of which Mr. Randall 

Gould is registered as editor.

Z With regard to (A) Mr. Gould was informed 

that the figures given by Ms paper were very misleading, 

to say nothing of inaccurate, since but a s^all 

proportion of the 2,500 bodies buried by the Shanghai 

Public Benevolent Cemetery during the month of December, 

1939, were positively those of indigent beggars but were 

of the poorer working class who sought the assistance of 

the Shanghai Public Benevolent Cemetery t-o give their 

relatives a decent burial.

In the matter of (B) "Fines imposed on ”ice 

merchants too light," appearing on January 22; Mr. Gould 

was advised that the S.M.C. through its various 

departments was doing everything within its definitely 

limited power to bring about relief in the matter of 

rice supplies and that a person in his position should 

realize that Shanghai could not be compared with his 

native America, or other countries under a constitutional 

form of government, in the matter of legislative 

authority. Further that undue publicity of such 

affairs could only have the effect of exciting the 

local population without producing the slightest 

modicum of relief. 

It should here be placed on record that the

Ta Mei Pao or more properly the Mercury Pressthe parent 



firm,has been for the past (approximately) two years 

in receipt of special exchange bills, based upon the 

1/21 dollar, to cover the importation of paper. Such 

assistance was arranged by the representative of the 

National Government and forms a considerable subsidy.

In view of this subsidy the operators of the 

paper under report are obliged, to ensure its continuance 

to follow an editorial policy parallel to that of its 

sponsors, which feature during the past few months has 

been growing increasingly pronounced.

Mr. Randall Gould, when approached regarding 

inaccuracies and plain misrepresentation of fact/ in 

the Ta Mei Pao, has shown a tendency, in the absence 

of definite administrative action, to ignore the repeated 

warnings given him or to word the corrections called for 

in such a way as to increase in the minds of the public 

the acceptance of the original report.

(C) Ta Mei Wan Pao

Since the Ta Mel Wan Pao is operated by the 

Mercury Press with the same staff of senior employees 

and evinces the same editorial tendencies as the Ta 

Mei Pao, attention is drawn to the issue of January 17th, 

1940.

On that day the Ta Mel Wan Pao published an 

editorial entitled "Guiltless Prisoners" which 

throughout its length constitutes a criticism of the 

S.M.C. (Police Department) in connection with the 

arrest of three employees of the Wing On Department



- 3

Store (vide S.5 report of January IRth, 1940).

Mr. Gould was informed of the objectionable 

nature of the article and promised that he would have 

the offending persons punished.

On Monday» January 22, he telepl cned to 

state that the article had not appeared in the Ta Mei 

Wan Pao, since his staff could find no trace of it. 

He sent an office coolie^same day,to Headquarters 

where he wae shown the issue of the paper containing 

the article, etc. however, so far the matter has not 

received attention.

D.

A. C. (Special Branch)



January 18, 1940. Forning Translation.

Ta lei Wan Lao dated January 17 (Comment) 

"GUILTLESS PRISONERS"

During the past week nothing further was 
heard about the labour dispute in a certain big departmental 
store on Nanking Road, but what is certain is that the 
dismissed employees are no longer in a positionyto rejoin 
the company. We are not in a position to eay whether or 
not an understanding has been reached between the two 
sides as a result of the mediation. With the high cost of 
living, the setting 4n of real cold weather and the approach 
of the Chinese New Year, the sufferings of these discharged 
employees who have done no wrong merit some measure of 
public sympathy and concern.

Of the 31 employees who were dismissed as a 
result of this trouble, three have been accused of being 
the ringleaders in the trouble. Their names are Liang 
Tung-sing (s£ -è'.fff), Tsai Tien-tao Æ $ ) ond Woo Jen- 
chieh ( A . They were arrested ana detained by the 
Police on the night when the "go-slow* strike started and 
were later an signed in Court. Accordihg to press reports, 
the case against them was concluded on January 12 when they 
were fined $20 each or ten days imprisonment. However, »s 
they were arrested on January 1 and as the period of their 
detention by the Police had exceeded this period, they were 
immediately released. s

in connection with this case, the "Ta Mei 
Pao* published a report under a headline stating th»t the 
three men were guiltless prisoners.

It is said that these three "prisoners" were 
charged under Article 153, Section 2, of the Criminal Code. 
We have no time to lock into the Criminal Code nor are we 
in a position to judge the legal aspects of this case even 
if we are able to do so for we are not well versed in law. 
However, judging by the various aspects of the, case, we 
presume that the Article under which they were* charged is 
one relating tc offences against public order. Whether or 
not this is the case, it was, nevertheless, unfair, from the 
viewpoint cf humanity, to have subjected the three men to 
such kind of treatment.

In Shanghai tc-day no one is able tc escape 
from the heavy burden caused by the high cost cf living. 
At a time when the firm has been able tc make prefitf there 
is nothing harsh in the demand of the employees for an 
appropriate increase cf wages as they were unable tc 
maintain their livelihood. They might be blamed fcr having 
declared a "tai-kung" strike which, again, might have been 
due tc instigation on the part cf the ringleaders, but the 
point that deserves ccnsideraticn is that this movement is 
one that closely concerns their own interests; it would net 
have taken place,despite the instigation, if this had net 
been the unanimous desire cf the entire body cf workers 
concerned. Another point is that had the company shown some 
consideration fcr the hardships cf its*employées, the trouble 
might have been averted.



"TA MEI WAN PAO" - HISTORY

•Ta Mei Wan Pao, " Chinese edition of the Evening

Post & Mercury, 19 Avenue Edward VII is published by the

Post Mercury Co. Fed. Inc. U.S.A., of which Mr. G.C. Bruce

is President, with Mr. Randall Gould as Chief Editor

Date Cause and Action Taken

29.8.39 Informed of the untruth in the

report entitled "Japan Nearly

Pooled by Germany»" A correction

was published

File D-8215

18.1.40 Warned for publishing an

objectionable article entitled

"Guiltless Prisoners."



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEfSU'*^"^Z<ii„> , 

i • '
REPORT | jvf. ^£.__

Subject (in full)......."Ta lei à/an ta o* - Editor warned re ob j ec tTonaëï'e 'naturer"*'

.................. ...................£?...?..^.tached .art icle .

Made ................ .......... and.............................. Forwarded by..J.»„Golder

On Thursday, January 18th, Fr* Randall Gould, 

edi t or-pu bl i sher of the "Ta Kei Wan lao,” ’was communicated < 

with and informed of the objectionable nature of the 

article entitled "Guiltless Prisoners" and warned that $ 

such editorial comment was most undesirable at this 

period when labour, by reason of adverse local conditions, 

v.as in a very volatile state. । \

i , !’e stated that he had no knowledge of the Î
I [
| article and intended to take action to prevent the |
I
I inclusion of such matter in the paper’s columns,
! 1



January 18, 1940. Morning Translation*

Ta lei Wan tao dated January 17 (Comment)

"GUILTLESS PRISQLERS*

During the past week nothing further was 
heard about the labour dispute in a certain big departmental 
store on Tanking Road» but what is certain is that the 
dismissed employees are no longer in a position to rejoin 
the company. We are not in a position to say whether or 
not an understanding h»s been reached between the two 
sides as a result of the mediation. With the high cost of 
living» the setting in of real cold weather and the approach 
of the Chinese New Year» the sufferings of these discharged 
employees who have done no wrong merit some measure of 
public sympathy and concern.

Of the 31 employees who were dismissed as a 
result of this trouble» three have been accused of being 
the ringleaders in the trouble. Their names are Liang 
Tung-sing )» Tsai Tien-tao ) 2nd Woo Jen-
chieh ( A$t). They were arrested ana detained by the
police on the night when the "go-slow* strike started and 
were later ariaigned in Court. According to Press reports» 
the case against them was concluded on January 12 when they 
were fined $20 each or ten days imprisonment. However, as 
they were arrested on January 1 and as the period of their 
detention by the police had exceeded this period» they were 
immediately released.

In connection with this case* the “Ta Mei 
Pao* published a report under a headline stating th«»t the 
three men were guiltless prisoners.

It is said that these three "prisoners" were 
charged under Article 153* Section 2» of the Criminal Code. 
We have no time to lock into the Criminal Code nor are we 
in a position to Judge the legal aspects of this case even 
if we are able to do sc for we are not well versed in law. 
However» judging by the various aspects of the, case, we 
presume that the Article under which they were charged is 
one relating tc offences against public order. Whether or 
not this is the case* it was» nevertheless» unfair» from the 
viewpoint cf humanity» to have aubjected the three men to 
such kind of treatment.

In Shanghai tc-day no one is able tc escape 
from the heavy burden caused by the high cost cf living. 
At a time when the firm has been able tc make prcfit( there 
is nothing harsh in the demand of the employees for an 
appropriate increase cf wages as they were unable tc 
maintain their livelihood. They might be blamed f^r having 
declared a "tai-kung" strike which» again» might Lave been 
due tc instigation on the part of the ringleaders» but the 
point that deserves consideration is that this movement is 
one that closely concerns their own interests; it would net 
have taken place»despite the instigation, if this had net 
been the unanimous desire of the entire body of workers 
concerned. Another point is that had the company shown seme 
consideration for the hardships of its’employées» the trouble 
might h«>ve been averted.



j>nu?ry 18, 194C, y.ming Tr«nsl«ti .n.

Th = t the C' urt w«s «lsr in sympathy with the 
three prisoners «nd h«d no intent! n tc imp*se henvy 
punishment -n them is quite evident frrm the f«ct th«t they 
were immediately released in C urt.

There «re t.< mmy "guiltless pris.nere" 
n.wr>d«ys; cn the ther h-ind, the re«l -ffenders qre «ble t ■: 
enjcy«freed<m. This is »n ibn^rmnl st«te cf gffgirs «nd 
it seems t<. us th«t the strict upholding -f justice is the 
only remedy.
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Ta Mei Wan Pao (18/9) I-
(PH)

September 181
I loft my native place at a moment of misery.
In wh- t year and month will I be able to return to my 

beloved country?
De-r friend, stop your mournful song for now is not 

the time to sing such songs.
Don’t you hear the boom of artillery in the war of 

resistance?
Don’t you hear the war drums bee ting at the border 

of the Long end White Mountain?
Wipe away the tears from your face.
This is mobilization time.
Only mobilization and endeavour can bring success.
September 18 is a painful day to the people*
Wash off the disgrace with red» fresh blood*



’ File No___ .x...
shanghai municipal police. A/j"'"

3.5, Special ..Branch.
REPORT ...z939 ,

Ta Mei..*an.?ao. - Correction of article appearing
Subject.. ...............................

in issue of August 2?» 1939.

Flade £^-- and................. Forwarded by________D...3 .1.. G old er

The following correction appeared in the "Ta 

Mei Wan tao" of August 30, 1939

•On August 27 this paper published a Hongkong 

telegram under the heading! ’Japan nearly fooled by 

Germany,* in which it stated in part that while Germany 

did not make known to Japan the conclusion of a pact 

with Soviet Russia, Japan, without consideration, 

occupied Sun Chuaii ) near HongKong and fired

on a British police officer in Shanghai.

"It is now learned that although the attackers 

of the British police officer in Shanghai are connected 

with the Japanese, they are, however, not Japanese 

subjects and tnat in this affair no Japanese have 

taken any direct part.*

Officer i/c Special Branch.



t1

H-Ta Mei Van Rao dated Aug.27 (Hongkong telegram) t 
"JAPAN NBaRLY POOLED BY GERMANY" 

Reliable information released by Japanese 
quarters reveals that when Germany was negotiating for a 
non«aggression pact with Soviet Russia* she requested the 
Japanese authorities to start trouble in Shanghai whilst 
Germany commenced her first attack upon Danzig. However* 
Germany did not make any mention about the cause of her 
invasion upon Danzig nor did she make known to Japan the 
possibility of a non-aggress ion pact with Soviet Russia* 

without making any consideration* the JapaT ese
. authorities occupied Sun Chuan near Hongkong and
n attacked British police officers in Shanghai with firearms*/ 
ï Whilst attempting to start trouble in a large-

scale manner* Japan learned of the non-aggression pact 
between Germany and Soviet Russia and became spare that she 
had been fooled by Germany. She hated Germany very much 
and has no Intention of making any further attempts in 
gftwgkftng or in Shanghai* Per this reason* the situation 
in Hongkong « tn Shanghai has gradually became 
>«r the sake of "saving her face" Japan refuses 
that she has been fooled by Germany*

settled, 
to admit

l

1



G. 65M U?9 shanghai municipal police. ;
* ' ' '■ i / S ~ S
v 8.5, Special.. Branch .

REPORT ^at'e_ A|g».tk19 39. '

Subject (in lull) ..Çartoon. a^pearing..j.n . the.. •Ta .Pa.Q».. pn...August. .2.6.,...Ï.93.9.

Made ..........  and Forwarded by.............B•S..*.I..*....Q..Ql.d.e.X.

Forwarded herewith is a cartoon appearing 
in the •Ta Mei Wan Pao* £ $&) on August 26, 

1939, under the caption “Let us drive the aggressors 

out of our territory.*

D. S. *1.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



*Ta Mei Wan 4>ao« (-£ )

August 26, 1939.

*UT Ü3 PRIVE THE AGGRESSORS OUT Of OUR TERRITORY*

(By Chuin Sheh-miao %, )



^2-/5^

The Ta Mei Wan Pao (Extra) of .august 23, 1939 »-

WAR Im EUROPE TO ÆEAK OU T AT ANY TIME

(1) German Troops Have Decided to Occupy Polish Corridor 

Zone at Moon August 24.(Havas telegram).

(2) The British Government Has Summoned savy, Military 

and Air Reserves for service. (Havas telegram)

(3) Poland Is Desperately Making war Preparations. (Trans

Ocean telegram)

(4) German Foreign Minister Hies to soviet Russia This 

Morning» (Havas telegram)

(5) British Premier Sends Letter to Hitler* (Havas telegram)

(d) America Is Considering Her Position in Case of War.

(Havas telegram)

(?) Japan is Experiencing Uneasiness* (United Press telegram)



form no. 9
G. 65M-1-39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.fW&fcn FCLICE"

3. a REGISTRY

39.

6.1
REPORT

Subject (in full)____^i___.yan_Pao_ allé^i^ _ that &

Brit i ph c i ga r e 11 e s __ar e___s lappe d

Made by .... Kao Ye n-ke n

Date

Forwarded by

6 p 6 C1 & 1

f.

./i th reference to the attached translation

of an article appearing in the Ta Ifei Jan Pao dated

April 26 on the subject of ’’Chinese smoking Ruby ^ueen

or Pirate or Pin Head Brand cigarettes are slapped”

observation and enquiries have been made in that part

of the jettleme’nt north of Soochow Creek as well as in

Ma nt a o Chapei and Pootung, but no confirmation of the

allegation can be obtained, although it is known that
<

an anti-British movement has been launched here and in

the iihanl tov/ns occupied by the Japanese military

It has been meanwhile noted that a number of Japanese

in those areas continue to smoke Bri ti sh ci garettes

and such cigarettes can be obtained in shops throughout

the areas

1



April 26, 1939. Afternoon Translation.

Ta Kei Wrn Pc o dated April 25 published the following article I

CHINESE B OKING RUBY QUEEN OB PIRATE OB PIN HEAD BRAND 
CIGARETTES ABB SLAPPED

Some time ago, an anti-British movement 
was started in a certain part of Shanghai under the 
leadership of the people of a certain nation, heatings 
were held, slogans were shouted and posted and handbills 
were distributed by their running dogs. .Of late, in the 4 
paradise wherein this anti-British mo vanent is being 
advocated under the influence of bayonets, anti-British 
proclamations and slogans have appeared in front of the 
offices of the Special Service auction.

Bona-fide residents have had their cigarettes 
removed from their mouths or from their possession and 
if the cigarettes ere found to be of the Ruby Queen or 
Pirr.te or Bin H.-t d brand, the smokers would be slapped.



Mei Wan Pao dated March 9 (Comment) i-

"NORTH CF THE SOOCHOW, CHEEK»»

The Japanese authorities have now agreed 
to permit the Settlement Police to make arrests in 
the area in the Western Dietriot under the jurisdiction 
of the Shanghai City Government. This action on the 
part of the Japanese is worthy of praise» but there 
are still many defects that call for public criticism.

For instance» on what ground have the 
Japanese adopted all those restrictions that are 
proving so embarrassing to the public living on the 
north side of the Soochow Creek? What right have 
they to post sentries on the various bridges over 
the soochow Creek? The area to the north of the 
creek is not a Japanese Concession» then why have 
the Japanese refused^o allow the resumption of the 
tramway and bus services and other public utility 
enterprises? Chinese residents who desire to enter 
the area to the north of the creek are not only 
required to apply for passes but also to behave like 
slaves. This is a grave insult to the Chinese! it 
is likewise an unreasonable »nd illegal measure. 
There is absolutely no necessity for the Japanese to 
enforce suoh measures at present. The tramway and the 
bus companies arc not allowed to resume their services 
in tnFSftrth of the ereek because the Japanese have 
their own transportation companies in operation.



March 30, 1939. Morning Translation

Ta Mei Wan lao of March 29 published the following editorial?- 

JALAN'S AMBITIONS REGARDING THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT 

During the past several months the S.L.c. has 
been struggling against Japan's acts of encroachment upon 
its rights in the area north of the Soochow Creek. At times 
it nas succeeded in recovering a portion of its rights* but 
generally speaking conditions during the past 19 months have 
been disappointing.

It is now clear that Japan is planning to 
establish a Japanese Concession in the area north of the 
Soochow Creek.

To the Japanese the reason advanced for the 
seizure of thia portion of the International Settlement is 
sound, for they argue that on the outbreak of the hostilities 
the Chinese troops had also occupied a small portion of the 
Settlement.

Here we would like to say that the Japanese 
never observe anything from an international point of viewj 
in short, international law does not exist in Japan.

Some years prior to the outbreak of the 
hostilities it was expected that the International Settlement 
would be recovered by the Chinese Government, for China had 
never given up her sovereign rights over the area. She 
permits foreigners to administer the various important 
affairs in the Settlement in accordance with the “Land 
Regulations" and these "Land Regulations" cannot be altered 
without the consent of the Chinese Government.

Conditions in the International Settlement have 
became very peculiar since the outbreak of hostilities. So

* far there has been no formal declaration of war. The 
declaration of a "State of Etoergeney" by the S.Iu.C. in 1932 
gave rise to joint defence measures in which the Japanese 
military forces had a part. As the Japanese military 
forces were fighting the Chinese army, the defence forces 
of other lowers were faced with a difficult and delicate 
situation when dealing with the Japanese forces. The 
defence sectors allotted to other Powers are all situated 
in the area south of the Soochow Creek and have no connection 
whatever with the Japanese forces, while the defence forces 
of these lowers have not introduced new traffic control and 
other irregularities in their defence sectors .in the same 
manner as the Japanese have done.

In the first place, there has been no 
declaration of war. Secondly, the International Settlement 
is not the objective of the present hostilities. We do not 
know by what law the Japanese are enforcing control of 
traffic end seizing foreign and Chinese property. The 
Japanese are relying upon the presence of their armed force 
to conduct reckless activities. The Japanese army takes 
whatever it wants, no matter to whom the thing belongs.



<I 9OM JJ ■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. e. h£p»k1rtY
Section 1, Spec J

REPORT 1 . iJc. —nri— ~nD«££y*ebruary...2.2,. 19 39.

Subject.. .Reported. Incident ...Inyo lying...Jaganese. Sentries ...................... ........... ........ ........ .........

Made by. D • S . Karnash ita
........................■”7

Forwarded by.....

With reference to the attached translation from

the “Ta Mei Wan Pao* dated February 16, 1939, regarding 

incidents involving Japanese sentries in the Northern 

and Eastern districts, I have to state that rumours to 

the effect that Japanese sentries in the vicinity of 

Kao Long Jau ) °n “Ward Road were killed by a

bomb or were shot at on North Szechuen Road, were 

current during the afternoon of February 15. The press 

report is believed to have originated from those rumours.

Immediately after this piece of news Japanese 

detectives attached to stations in the Northern and 

Eastern Districts made thorough enquiries but no 

information which would confirm the rumour could be 

had.

The Japanese Naval Landing Party strongly deny 

any such incident, while the Japanese gendarmerie 

state they have no information regarding any tombing 

or shooting cases during that day.

There is a possibility that the Japanese authorities

are keeping secret the information of such an incident

but as there is a large number of Chinese living in the

vicinity of Kao Long Jau, Ward Road, some confirmation

of such an incident would be available and as none can

be found it is believed that the report is groundless

FILE
ç.KAoD C (.So £

D. S
-4

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Ta Val Van Pao dated 7eb. 16s

JAPAHESE SEBTRIBS W WARD ROAD BOMBED BY
The Japanese and the puppet authorities are \P 

greatly excited over the activities of guerrillas and / 
the assassinations of traitors that have been taking 
place during the past few days*

Yesterday afternoon» guerrillas threw hand 
grenades at Japanese sentries at Kao Long Ktao inZ# 
on Ward Boad» wounding two of them»

It is reported that this morning two t»£ 
sentries in Hongkew were killed by a bomb» but un 
noon» no confirmation could be secured. ” *'

.B4



2 . A File No............. ■
ssm-.-sA SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 5 _

S. 5, Special.Branch., 

REPORT Nove&ber.. 17».19 38 •

Subject !Jj?desirable article, on...the..7/hite..Russ.ian. community..apj. earipg.. in. -tile.......

Ta Mei Wan Pao on November 15, 1938. ............................... ....

Made ty.....'............................and..................... .Forwarded by................................ P.*S*..McKe.awxU............................

Regarding the attached article or the White Russian 

community which appeared in the noon edition of the Ta Mei 

Wan Pao on November 15, Mr. Randall Gould was interviewed 

and informed that the Police considered the article highly 

undesirable. Mr. Gould apologized and stated that there 

had been an omission on the part of the Etaff of the i'a Mei 

«Van P ao •

In order to rectify this omission, he issued a memo 

to the staff of the Ta Mei Wan Pao (file copy attached) and 

promised that greater care would be exercised in future.

Mr. Gould has r quested that the file copy be returned 
'll
rafter perusal. A duplicate will be taken for future reference.

D. C. (Special Branch)»



November 17, 1938

Ta Mei Wan Rao :

My attention has been called to an article on 

Shanghai White Russians appearing in our Noon Edition 

of November 15. Incidentally we did not translate this 

because the paper in question was not sent to hr. hack and 

I want no such omissions in future. The article is 

inaccurate in at least one respect-- saying there àre 

Russian brothels on Avenue Joffre, which I do not believe 

to be the fact— and it. is unkind in its general tone. 

It has no justification as news. We must henceforth avoid 

matter likely to create offense in any national community 

of Shanghai unless it is news and true news. I see no 

excuse whatever for printing such an idle gossipy piece 

as this on the White Russians.

R.G.





s .u"'"" ^ f?
•. ' s. 8. Ri-U.b"! • ■■

■■ S- B. D.-r-'-............
The rtT-~ l.ei wen Fac " (Noon Edition) mashes .the ..folio wing 

’ )
-article on Koveir-ber 15, 1938 >~

THui VvhITlî RUGSIAitfS 01’ www «—«■*!»■ ■■»*• U<eii>W v w III" ■■'— .1 »■"" *—* •■•«♦W*'***'. .......... aw,,,

avenue Joffre is the most prosperous street in the 

French Concession &nd is known as Little Faris. ^s a matter 

of fact, Avenue Joffre would, have been better call ed Lo scow 

for on it are located Russian grocery stores, Russian pearl 

and Jewellery stores, Russian dispensaries, Russian boarding 

houses, Russian restaurants, Russian cafes, Russian theatres, 

Russian dance halls, Russian brothels, etc. Lany Russians 

reside on this, street and vicinity, Cf course, they are ail 

white Russians.

i Besides Harbin, Shanghai is the second city where

v white Russians have taken up residence. There is a. large
Vr; . J'

I4; white Russian community in Shanghai and there is a continuousM.
arrival and departure of white Russians.

;; A few white Russians in Shanghai keep small shops,

j others are employed with foreign concerns, many have joined

f the French Police or are working as private bodyguards.
I
I On the streets may be seen Russians selling carpets produced
# ■s. in Liberia or grease removers, while wandering here and there
Î
"f are many Russian "bih san*. As for the Russian women, many
M 
f • ■ .j ais working as waitresses, dancing partners or prostitutes,
I ' -------------------
I People arriving from Europe and America, diplomats or soldiers,

f patronise these places.

' liany white Russians will not say that they are

» Russians, but will call themselves Rumanians. Their condition

I to-day may be appalling but they will never forget their more i
j prosperous days of twenty years ago and they still dream of

that day when they will once more come into their own.



There is a. white Russian Emigrants association in 

Shanghai, whose principal object is to "fight their way back 

to their old home". It is under the direction of Semenoff, 

a. white Russian leader, who is now in Kanchukuo. Semenoff - 

is being supported by the Japanese Kwantung Army. Under 

the leadership of Japan, Semenoff is dreaming of becoming 

a "king" in Siberia, but the dream was smashed^by the 

Ciiangkuf eng Incident.

On November 6, between 300 and 400 white Russians 

in Shanghai held a meeting at the Astor House Hotel, Hongkew, 

and swore that they would act as the vanguard of an "anti-Red" 

campaign.



Translation of letter received on October 29, 1938 

from the Ta Mei Wan Pao, 19 Avenue Edward VII.

—0000000000 —

October 29, 1938.

To the Special Branch, S.M.C.

In order to maintain a close contact with 

its readers and to exchange opinion on various subjects, 

the Ta Mei Wan Pao will hold a meeting of its readers 

at 2 p.m. October 30 in the Chung Hwa No. 6 Supplementary 
126

School, Hankow Road (former premises of the Central Trust 

Bureau). You are requested to send a representative 

to watch the meeting.

Ta Mei Wan Pao Editorial Office

Copies to 0.0."A" and Central.
Special Branch will also attend.



- - fm 2 ». File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

,2- ' < ’

_ S. 5, Special Branch,*.... Station'.
W ............. x '

REPORT Datg sept*...29.^...1..rp38.

Subject better in the wTa Mei Wan PaoH_ edition .."A-

Polie eman1 s Sens e of’ Ri ghte ou sn. e s s: Boy..?.. Should . .Not.. Se ...Il.1 - Trea t ed ”..........

Made by........... ......................................  ............Forwarded by..J^. ...................................................

With reference to the attached letter in the "Ta

Mei Wan Pao" edition of September 15, a responsible member 
/

of the Chinese staff of the newspaper was requested on

Seotember 16 to call at Special Branch with the original letter. ;

The Chinese editorial staff, however, declined to detail one

of their members to proceed to Headquarters, but sent the 

original letter, which is attached, by messenger.

Mr. Randall Gould, editor of the paper, was

subsequently communicated with and stated that the Chinese 

staff were unwilling to attend Police Headquarters unless 

instructed to do so by the editor. He further stated that 

he had warned his staff against publishing such letters 

without reasonable confirmation of their contents. The 

editor was also willing to publish a correction should any 

of the facts presented in the letter be incorrect.

of the document reveals it to be written

and Shanghai idiom and the construction ofin both northern the

phrases point to

(Special Branch)

the work of an outsider and not a member

<the Chinese Branch of the S.M.P

A study



September 15, 1938. Afternoon Translation

Ta Mei Wan PaO (Noon Issue) publishes the following letterss-

A_ CHINESE P0LIC5£lfAN«S SENSE Of RIGHTEOUSNESS : BOYS SHOULD 
K0T BE ILL-TREATED

To the Editor»
X am a policeman and shall be very grateful 

if you will publish this letter in your columns*
At about 8 a«m« yesterday while I vas on 

duty at a certain place» a bqy of about 11 or 12 years 
of age» carrying a basket containing about a catty of 
beans» was crying out his wares for sale* Suddenly a 
foreign policeman appeared and ordered me to take the boy 
to the station* As the boy was very young» I did not 
give chase* This angered the foreign policeman who took 
down my number and reported the matter to the Inspector* 
1 was subsequently heavily fined*

I think that the duty of a policeman of a 
'Chinese Police and a policeman of a foreign Settlement 
Police force is the same» namely» to protect the life and 
property of the people* A policeman of a foreign Settle
ment polios is not in the same position as a policeman of 
a Chinese Police force* because the former is forced to 
take action because of certain circumstances*

X would like to request the authorities to 
accord special protection to poor children and not to take 
them often to the station to suffer hardship*

A Chinese Policeman 
September 12*



SHANGHAI EVENING FüSÏ A MERŒRT.

SEP 9193*

Our Nipponese Subsidy.
npHE EDITOR of this newspaper and of its

Chinese editions Ta Mei Wan Pao and Td 
Mei Pao has just returned from a hard-won 
fortnight in Japans mountains. W personal
affairs ordinarily have no place in the columns 
□f the press but the following post card, written 
in Chinese, is perhaps worth reproduction :

Dear Mn Gould:
It is learned that you have just returned \ 

from Japan and with a large sW ofmoney 
from the Japanese Government. But hpw much 
is it? If this, is true the P<wwill be
out cf ; Circulation in this city. I dcjsÿtn Maow 
how you figure this thing out; but I\ earnestly à r 
request you to answer this post card publicly in ■ 
the paper.

KUNG CHING (JusUceh
Straight questions deserve straight answers. 

The Editor starbed for Jahan with what seemed 
to him a large sum of mopey, earned: by the 
sweat of his brow and by other means than, 
writing anonymous post cards, but he returned 
with 70 Japanese san and around $12 Chinese 
currency. This was not a contribution from, 
the Japanese Government but it ÿlgbt well 
have been, if the Nipponese were to adopt the 
tactics of Monte Carlo where it is customary 
to give a cleaned-out gambling customer his 
train fare and enough for breakfast next 
morning.

So, dear Kung Ching, you will perceive that 
our curiosity and lack of information is as great 
as yours concerning the amount of this rumored 
Japanese subsidy arising from our Japan tour 
de luxe. Nobody knows because there isn't any; 
and what is considerably worse, nobody seems 
to care about the amount of money we haven’t 
got personalty—nobody but ourselves.

We very much hope that tM Shanghai 
Evening m. and the Tai M&i pa&O* stay 
circulé;, lion'' so that the beneffeent (^raU&n^ 
cf buslne&s law will eventually repair W per
ce nai dcxïcit. As to W irom Japan’s 
not-so-benevolenï^^vS^^^SC. W MVe ptehty

for the money o^r yhit
io Hankow last“ T' 4̂;

. ........................ a



CONFIDENTIAL
r-r£ * ♦' ’--------------------- ---------------- File No..............
G 55M ' 3l< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 5, Special Branah»5a0Mfc, 
REPORT T . '° /

Date....... . July 1.9* r?38.
Subject..................... Dissension among employee3 of the Ta Mei W^n Pap.

Made by........  C.A._.I^„Sih^£X®* Forwarded by.

With reference to the remarks of the P. A. to D. C

(Special Branch) on the attached translation of a report 

published by the 3in Shun Pao , a Japanese owned

Chinese language daily, on 11.7.38, the undersigned has secured

the following information from an ex-employee of the Ta Mei

lan Pao t-

"The report in question was probably supplied to

the Sin Shun Pao by an employee of the Ta Mei Wan Pao The 

allegations are true. Both Wong Chi-she ) and Chang

Ts-han of the Editorial Staff and Chief

Report er

with the paper but Li Tsing-ying ), the Business

respectively of the Ta Mei Wan Pao are still working

Manager, who has been accused of 'squeeze’ is now on leave and

4»ill probably sever 

T8U 
members

’'have now joined the

his connection with the paper. Chu Pau-

Yuin-sen and Wong Chao-nyoh

of the editorial staff of the Ta Mei Pao» 

newly published Ta Ying Yeh Pao (

(Great British Svening News), while Woo Chung-ih (^ 7 

the former Sub-Manager of the Sin Sun News Agency ( »

and Kwan Kiu-an ( • wh0 waa f ormerly a member of the
editorial staff of the Min Pao ( )» whio11 suspended
its publication after the withdrawal of Chinese forces from

Shanghai, have joined the Ta Mei Wan Pao.

"It is reported that a Japanese military officer

named Harada has offered a sum of Yen 1,000,000 for 

of the plant of the Shanghai Svening Post & Mercury

the purchase

and of



F m . 2 j * File No...............
G 55M ’ 3E> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... ..... ..  Station, 
REPORT 

Date.............. ..................
- 2 -

Subject.................................................................. -.............................................................................................. ..................... ................. . .....

Made by..........................................................................Forwarded by.............................. ................ .........................................................

the Ta Mei Wan Pao and the Ta Mei Pao. Negotiations are 

going on between him and Messrs» G.V. Starr and G.C. Bruce

I (General Manager and Assistant Manager of these publications 
J

respectively). Mr» Bruce has already issued an order to 

his Chinese staff to use as much as it oan tue news items 

supplied daily to these Chinese publications by the Domei 

f Hews Agency.*

V



July 11, 1938 afternoon Transi.

Sin Shun Pao (a Japanese o’ ned Chinese language nev.spcper) :

DIoSâ£ToIiM /«MOHG EMPLOYEES OF THE "TA MEI './AN R>0"

According to information secured from 
reliable sources, there is a possibility of the "Ta Mei ./an 
Pao" ( -TçVttrft ) » an anti-Japanese American-owned Chinese ( 
language newspaper, being dissolved in the near future. 
Ostensibly, Chang Szu-hsu is the General Manager
of the paper, but he is not very much interested in the 
affairs of the paper and furthermore, he attends office 
on rare occasions.

The members of the staff of the "Ta Mei ./an 
Pao" arc divided into two parties» one belongs to Jong 
Chi-she (!£&&)’ Chief of the Editorial Staff of the 
paner, who vas formerly a reporter of the defunct "Chen Tao 

)» v;hile the other belongs to Chang Ts-han ({$£*** ) 
Chief Reporter. Wong joined the paper on the T
recommendation of Chang Ts-han and his work was highly 
praised by Chang Szu-hsu. Chang Ts-han is jealous.

Chang Ts-han has the confidence of Chang 
Szu-hsu,the General Manager of the paper, who used to ask 
Chang Ts-han for advice whenever anything happens upon 
which he- cannot decide, and in this way, Chang Ts-han 
regards himself as Vice Manager of the paper. He b gan 
to interfere with the Editorial Department of the paper 
and this caused a clash between Wong and him. Chang is 
now attempting to drive Wong away from the paper, but the \ 
latter has the support of the staff and workers of the 
Editorial Department.

The "Ta Mei Wan Pao" makes a profit of seme 
“ _ ► As Chang Szu-hsu does not attend

in css
$10,000 per mensem.
office regularly, he has placed the affairs of the Busin, 
Department under the control of Li Tsing-ying ( )•
As a rouit, much squeeze is taking place. A certain 
employee of the paper makes a profit of about $100 a day 
by illegally printing more copies of the paper. Corrupt 
practices are also to be found in the Advertisement 
Department of the paper, but Chang Szu-hsu oots not know 
all this.

Dissension among the employees of the *T& Mei 
pao" is becoming worse. It will not be long beforeWan 

the paper will be dissolved.
I It is learned that a section of the employees
have loft he service and have publi.idied an evening paper

/called the "Ta Ying Yeh Pae" (
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fqrm^- q, 3 * File No............
G ’ -, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 5, Sp.gs.ial..^ran.'^.>5floû9», 
REPORT Da(g.... .....JtllX-Sx/r?3®’

Subject (in full)_______ Article appearing in the.J.'æa. Mei WanPag”...pn..J.uXy-3-»...............

Madejty------------- an4.................. .......................Forwarded by   * ..........................-..............................—.

. i ■ ' ‘r-

Regarding the article appearing in the ”æa Mei Wan 

pao" on July 3 (translation attached), Mr. Paxton

of the American Consulate-General was interviewed on the 

afternoon of July 5. Mr. Paxton stated that he had already 

seen the translation and would issue a warning to Mr, Randall 

Gould, American editor of the paper.

D. S.

D. C. (Special Branch).





I ei V»an Pao dated July 3 and other local newspapers 
published the following letter from Hankow <«• . 4,(jHy 'TN)

ANNIVERSARY 0? LUKOUCHIAO INCIDENT

Upon the outbreak of the Lukouchiao incident 
on July 7 last year, Chiang Khi-shek, the supreme 
coi.;r.~8nd of the Chinese military authorities , decided 
th. t the limit of Chinese endurance and sacrifices 
h d been re-ched and the time for China to st~it a 
lexistance to bring about national reconstruction and 
fo_ the defence of the country had arrived. Fe therefore 
resolved to take up arms to meet our strong neighbour 
o; the battle ground.

Now the first anniversary of the incident 
it approaching; although the Chinese armies h ve not 
yet succeeded in driving away the enemy fro..: Chinese 
soil, they have caused many serious setbacks; both 
financial and military, to the Japanese.

China‘s military strength and nacicnel ->■ 
spirit have become stronger and more deter than 
ever. The National Government has set July 7 ihis year 

the anniversary of the Chinese resistance for national 
reconstruction. The Police Affairs Department of the 
Central Publicity Committee has drawn up a set of 
mu sures governing propaganda of the first anniversary’ 
of the Chinese resistance. It has also decided to hold 
memorial services on this date every year to demonstrate 
«he strong determination of the Chinese resis ;• nee.

The propaganda measures drawn up b; the 
Central Publicity Committee of the National Government 
contain the following slogans»-

■July 7 is the anniversary for national 
reconstruction.*

■Soldiers and people unite in one body to 
airy on the resistance to the bitter end.*

■1-arch along the bloody path set by our 
heroes.* 4

■Avenge our, dead."
■Remove the population to facilitate the 

defence of Greater Hankow•■
■Down with the Japanese Imperialists."
■Long live the resistance for a~tionnl 

reconstruct ion.”
■Long live the Republic of China.::
■Long live the Chinese Kuomintang.*
■Long live the le'der of the Chinese Government 

•*nd people.*



.. - , " nM’W,?:..;....
r r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. u..^.

3. 5, Special . Bi “
REP^^RT a rw 41 *yDate,. April .7, ,<>38.

Subject ......... ,.§.sy•.h8U..SÀÆgt.ed.Director ..of. Post Merqury Conpany•

Mad« l/y ........................®fid..................... Forwarded by...................... D.S.I., HacAdi.e*

With reference to a report published by the “ilhan^hai 

Evening Post à Mercury* and the translation of sane from the 

•Ta Mei Wan Paov* enquiries show that Mr. Chang Szu-hsu

who is better Known among his foreign friends as 

Mr. Samuel H. Chang, was elected Director of the J ost Mercury 

Company, Eed. Inc., U.S.A., at a meeting held by the Board of 

Directors on 4.4.38.

The Post -Mercury Company is tne publisher of the 

•Shanghai Evening Poet & Mercury* and the "fa Mei Wan Pao.* \ 

Mr. Chang has been in charge of the latter paper during the past 

year. He is now in Hongkong, his departure being due to the 

activities of the jterrorists. He is a native of Swatow.

After graduating from St. John’s University, he entered Columbia 

University. He is reported to be well connected with the
C. r

Hankow regime»



Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition »- /->'//

OF.POST g^.gBY comply

Mr. Chang Szu-hsu (Business Manager 
of the Asia Life Insurance Company apd fprmer General 
Manager of the "Ta Mei Wan Pao* (7%wa8 elected 
on April 4 a Director of the Post Mercury Co. Fed.* Inc. 
U.S.A* This firm is the publisher of the ’’Shanghai Evening 
Poet & Mercury0 and the *Ta Mei Wan Pao".

Mr. Chang ie a well known journalist. After 
his return from America jto_CJiina in 1924» he became Editor 
of the "Min Sin, Pao.". ( .^R Ï ), Tientsin, the Kuo Min 
News Agency ( IzlPvUlljit ) 621 d the “China Press”. When 
Mr. Eugene Chen was Foreign Minister, Mr. Chang was Chief 
of the Publicity Department of the Foreign Ministry* 
After the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from Shanghai 
last year* he resigned from the *Ta Mei Wan Pao*.

Mr. Chang is a native of Swatow. He studied 
in missionary schools in Shanghai and later he took a course 
dn journalism in Columbia University.



Samuel H. Cha'iig 
Elected Director 

Of Post Mercury
Mr. Samuel H. Chaog, Agency 

Supervisor of the Asia Life In* 
surance Co., was elected yesterday 
a Director of the Post Mercury 
Co., Fed. Inc., U.S.A., publishers 
of the Shanghai Evening Post & 
Mercury ana its Chinese edition, 
the Ta Mei Wan Pao.

One of China’s best known 
journalists of long standing, Mr. 
Chang before entering tire life 
insurance business, was, 'from 
1925 to 1931, successively manag
ing editor of the North China 
Star, Tientsin: the Kuo Min News 
Agency, Shanghai; and the China 
Press. In 1931 he joined the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs u^dpr 
Mr. 'Eugene Chen as Director of 

the Intelligence & Publicity De
partment.

Mr. Chang left this work in 1£32 
to fou'd the China Life Insurance 
Institute, which led to his present 
clos? association with Mr. C. V. 
Starr, controlling owmer of th? 
Asia Life Insurance Company a^d 
also of the Post Mercury Com
pany.

A native of Swatow. Mr. clung 
ceived his early education in 

missionary institutions in his 
native city and studied journalism 
in the Puliteer School of Journal
ism, Columbia University.

His success in life insurance 
work, both institutional and with 
the Asia Life, has also been out- 
tanding.



FORM^'O. 3
G. 4 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S. 5, 
REPORT

Date

File No...............
POLICE.

/■> ■
^>pe cial__ Branch,

30 ......,9 38
Subject (in full} Article in'the Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition of 26.3.38 

containing a scurrilous reference to Signor Mussolini.

Made and Forwarded by............

With reference to the remarks of P.A. to D.C. (special

Branch) on attached translation from the Ta Mei Wan Pao

Morning Edition, 26.3.38 MacAdie interviewed Mr

M.C. Ford, News Editor of the Evening Post & Mercury, on the

afternoon of March 30

Mr. .cord expressed his regret that such a reference to

signor Mussolini contained in the article should have appeared

ana stated that it was evidently due to the fact that less

edition thanattention was paid to supervision of tne morning 
J

the evening edition. He promised to take the matter up with

the Editor Mr. Randall Gould and make better arrangements in

order to obviate the appearance of such scurrilous remarks

in future

D S. I.
D.C. (Special Branch)

7 '



Mfirsh 26, 1938 Morning Translation

Ta Mei ten Feo Morning Edition publishes the following articleî-

UQ-ES T'<AT CANNOT B2.C/UGHT

Mr. Chamberlain, the British Prime Minister, 
seems unable to take himself away from the fragrant flavor 
of breed; the silly Minister seems willing to cut off his 
no& and bury it in the bread» At the same time, he is 
paying close attention to other people’s noses.

At first, Mr. Chamberlain sent Lord Halifax 
to Berlin to feel Herr Hitler’s nose because of the 
frequent occurrence of piracy in the Mediterranean. 
People praised his wisdom at that time, and it seemed that 
Mr. Chamberlain was actually working for collective security. 
As it was not easy to touch the nose of Herr Hitler, 
Mr. Chamberlain gave it up and now he is trying to touch 
bignor Mussolini’s nose. bignor Mussolini, who was one# 
a brothel-keepejr, seeing that Ur .' Chamberlain was trying 
to touch hi-s 'hbse, in turn touched tue latter’s nose and 
should Mr. Chamberlain even try again to touch bignor 
Mussolini’s nose, the latter will run away waving his 
head end it is probable that bignor Mussolini will try 
to cut off Mr. Chamberlain’s nose, put it in the bread 
end hand it to Italian Fascists as a meal. Mr•Chamberlain 
will then shout loudly that he had been cheated.

.We have made preparations. The people 
of our whole country have already caught a whiff of the 
flavor of Mr. Chamberlain’s hairy hand.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.} ~ ' 1 i
S. 5, Special '

REPORT « co.March .6> 38;_
Subject Attached Translations of Four Extracts from "Ta Mei Wan Pao".

Made no. V , ■> D.S.I. Logan.i at «Mk.-------------- ---------- ----- —.........  p orwarded by....... ..........        ...

’ Reference the remarks of D.C. (Special Branch) on

attached translations of extracts from "Ta Mei Wan Pao", 

D.S.I. Logan and C.A. Loh Sih-kya (S.5) called at the office __

of the said newspaper on the afternoon of 3.3.38, and in the 

absence of Mr. Randall Gould, Editor, who is on a visit to 

Hankow, interviewed Mr. M.C. Ford, Acting Editor, and endeavoured 

to ascertain the desired information. Mr. Ford was, however, 

unable to furnish any information and appeared to know nothing 
whatsoever concerning the news items in question. He, never-_^ 

theless, instructed his Chinese staff to render all possible

assistance. It was found, however, that the persons res

ponsible were absent and would not be available till night 

time when they were due to report for duty. A request was 

therefore made that they should call at Headquarters on the 

•afternoon of 4.3.38. This they failed to do.___

Attached letter, dated 5.3.38, signed by Mr. G.C. Bruce, 

Vice President and General Manager, of Post & Mercury Co. Fed.

Inc., U.S.A., which does not appear very explanatory was 

received at Headquarters on 6.3.38.

From a member of the editorial staff named Mr. Mack, 

it was learned that the ar tide en titled "Japanese Battalion

Commander Executed on a Charge of Propagating Communism" was



Proprietors Mercury Press The Shanghai Evening Post and Mercury Eastern Advertisers

s^-TOST MERCURY COMPANY—^
FEDERAL INCORPORATED U. S. A.

i7-2i (StLorcL VII SHANGHAI. CHINA 'ÎXAfcJLm â4odo '

March 5, 1938.

A

Mr, W. Logan,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Mr. Logan^^ s

With reference to your call on one of my trans
lators of the Ta Mei Wan Pao, the Chinese edition of the 
Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, regarding two articles »
appearing in the morning editions, i.e. "Japan Submitted 
Five Proposals To British Envoy In Regard To Her 
Conquered Territory In Central China," February 28, and Î
"Shanghai Under Noxious Air", March 1, I have pleasure .•
in replying as follows:- }

I
Article appearing on February 28, is from our ।

own private news source. , j

Article appearing March 1, 1938, "Shanghai f.
Under Noxious Air" was written by one of my reporters. J
Through a printers error in the works in composition, 
as well as in proofreading, a half line was omitted :
from the article as per the attached copy herewith. 
Following the words "supply," in "Facing such unprece
dent shortage of supply," the words "and owing to the 
vigilence of the Special Area Police" should have been 
inserted. For your information, I have pleasure in -
attaching a translation of both articles. In our issue 
of March 5, a correction was made in reference to this 
article, "Shanghai Under Noxious Air." i

Yours very truly.

Vice- resident & General Manager 
Post Mercury Co. Fed. Inc. U.S.A

GCB:AM



M^rch 1, 1938. Horning Tr-nslation.

registration, surveying, and denrreation of l^nd as a 
preliminary step towards the collection of a land tax. . 1

It is learned that one Yan Kwei-sung (t*1 ) 
has.been appoint^ Chie^ of the Second Department. Van 
Yih-tsung ( jçlw ) will remain as the Head of the 
Third Department of the new Bureau. Both were former 
employees of the Land Bureau of the Shanghai City 
Government.

Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition publishes the following article»-

NARCOTICS IN SHANGHAI

Not only are there large numbers of opium 
smokers in Shanghai, but there are also large numbers of 
persons here who take noxious drugs. Shanghai has already 
become the principal market for heroin, cocaine, morphine, 
red pills etc. most of which are transported from foreign 
countries.

Before the hostilities, there were about 
30,0C0 persons in Shanghai who took noxious drugs, most 
of them being members of the lower class. In Nantao, 
drugs were sold along the New North Gate, Jui Chong Ka 

) and Kiu Mou Dien ), while other sales
pieces“were on Paoahan Road, Tsing Yuin Road, North Szechuen 
Rond and in Hongkew. The transportation of the drugs 
was undertaken by an international narcotic dealing 
organization. In the past, narcotics imported every year 
were valued at millions and millions of dollars. 70?' of 
the noxious drugs imported from foreign countries are 
materials which are later manufactured into drugs.

When the war was in progress around Shanghai, 
only small quantities of noxious drugs reached this city 
because of the disruption of communications and prices 
rose by 300J& to 400/^. The markets dealing in noxious 

p i drugs in N.antao and Chapei were destroyed, while the 
/HmanufeoturiBg.jpiants in the Foreign

p —||TühcXioiiu  ̂ The druâ takers were
-x litfius thrown into n state of panic and many people in Nantao 
f 1 and Chapei died.

During the past three months, a greet change
* in the narcotic market in Shanghai has been noticeable.

Investigations show that the prices of narcotics are almost v_ 
(K same as pre-war prices,due/ihe arrival of large quantities 

of noxious drugs imported here by a certain party.
û’ Refugees and loafers are being utilized to sell drugs 

secretly in the Foreign Settlements under cover of 
stalls for the sale of sundry food articles.

r~ Many opium smokers have become narcotic takers
~ because of the large increase in the price of opium. The 

ntuaber of narcotic offenders in the ^isolated island* of 
Shanghai is increasing daily, and to cope with the demand* 
there is an indication tlr-t large quantities of narcotics 
are being transported to Shanghai continuously.



February 27 ■38 horning Translation

Ta hei Wan Pao homing Edition i-

A NEW TRAP FOB UNEhPLOYEP \O~KN

Women who have seen a little of the world 
are fully aware that newspaper advertisements for female 
help are traps for the unwary. The intention of tho 
advertiser is to collect photographs of girl3 or to-una^® 
fun of the applicants or to seduce them or even to rob them 
of their jewellery.

Recently, a large number of such advertisements 
have been appearing in the newspapers. Owing to the war, a 
large number of women have lost their employment so that 
these advertisements drew many replies. The applicants 
are first received by Chinese and when the arrangements 
have been completed, they are handed over to the people 
of a certain nation. They are promised very good treatment 
but the actual treatment given to them is an insult worse 
than dea th.

The wife of one of my friends fell into one 
of these traps. She was given a clerical position in a 
certain company with pay of n?50 a month end six hours’ work 
a days but she has not been seen since she went to work one 
morning more than a week ago. Her whereabouts are unknown.

Some say that she has been sent to Hongkew 
to ’’prosper” the district; others say that she has been 
sent to Changchow and Wusih to comfort the soldiers. While 
the true facts cannot be ascertained, it is certain that 
more evil than good will be her lot.

Unemployed women, beware, this is a new trapî



March 1938* Afternoon Translation

Ta Mei Wan Pao horning Edition (Feb. 28) t-

HONGKEW AND YANGTSZgPOO^TO g FORKED INTO JAPANESE

Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, the new British 
Ambassador to China, has arrived in Shanghai.

Japan has smt Tsni to discuss with the new 
Ambassador the question of the rehabilitation of the > 
occupied areas. It is know that the British Ambassador 
is gathering information about the Japanese occupied 
areas in Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei Provinces where 
Great Britain possesses large interests. 

According to certain rumours, Japan will 
submit the following five conditions to Great Britain»- 

(1) That the British Government will accept 
the organization of the new government in North China, 

(2) That the British Government recognize 
Japan's special position in Fukien Province.

(3) That Hongkew and Yangtszepoo Districts 
be formed into a Japanese Concession while Japan will 
concede to the Shanghai Municipal Council adminis trative 
rights in the Extra-Settlement Bo ads area,

(4) Japan will station troops at Nanking, 
Hangchow and Wuhu, but she will refrain from doing any 
harm to the interests of Great Britain,

(5) Japan will control the Customs and Post 
Office and will revise the Customs tariff but she will 
not raise the tariff on British goods.

Ü! ■



Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition (Hankow telegram) t- i/J/"

JAPANESE BATTALION COMMANDER EXECUTED ON A CHARGE OP 
PROPAGATING COMMUNISM

According to information secured from Chinese 
sources* Pujishima* a battalion commander of the 103rd 
Division of the Japanese Army» was recently executed at 
Nanking after trial by a Military Court on a charge of 
engaging in anti-war movement and propagating communism 
among the soldiers*



____ FM . 1
G. 3000 i

File No__
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \r: r

3, 5, Spécial Brarj^iX^,* ''
REPORT j Ut.. .......

- z 9 38. 
Subject. Correction published by the "Ta Mei Wan Pao lining Edition"

................................... and the "Hwa Mei «an Pao Morning Edition"

Slade by.......Ç.»A* Loh Sih-kya Forwarded by P, t -v.

Acting on instructions of the P.A. to û.C. 

(Special -Branch), the undersigned made arrangements 

with the management of the "Ta Mei 'Van Pao" and the 

"Hwa Mei «Van Pao" for the publication of a correction

of the report relating to an accident involving a Japanese 

military truck at the corner of Nanking and Shanse Roads 

on January 13.

The following correction appear^in the morning 

edition of these two papers on January 19

"On January 14 this paper published an article

to the effect that a Chinese was knocked down and killed 

on January 13 near Shanse Road by a Japanese military 

truck which was travelling at a high speed on Nanking Road

"Enquiries made by this paper show that at the

.time the motor truck was proceeding along Nanking Road 

at a moderate speed The victim was walking towards

the North pavement from behind a West bound tramcar and

stopped in front of the motor truck. In an attempt to 

avoid an accident, the driver swerved to the left of 

the road but the right front of the vehicle struck the 

victim and knocked him down.

"The above are the actual facts in the case. Je,

therefore, deem it necessary to publish this correction."



Hwa Mei Ian Pao Morning Edition and Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition

Japanese military truck kills pedestrian

At noon yesterday, a.Japanese military truck 
No.2 was noticed travelling at a high speed on Nanking Read 
going west to eaat. When the truck arrived near Shanse
Road, the red traffic signal was on. The driver of the 
truck, a Japanese, disregarded the red signal and continued 
on his way with the result that a male Chinese of about 
30 years of age was knocked down and killed.



Copy of Central Station Report op Street Occident Caused 
____________ by Horse or Vehicle_________________________________

No.47/38

Motor Truck vs Pedestrian

Person injured : Name unknown.

Time & Date» 12.20 p.m. January 13, 1938.

Place: Nanking Road about 30 yds East of Shanse Road.

Description of vehicle: Motor Truck (Myata No.2).

Pedestrian.

Owner i _ - Japanese Navy, Robison Road billets.
Driver7 110,1 Stoker Nishinaga

Driver^0* 2 Injured person.

C.P.C. 823 states that the motor truck was proceeding 

east on Nanking Road and travelling at a moderate speed. 

The pedestrian leaving the South pavement passed behind 

a West bound tramcar and stepped into the path of the 

motor truck. The pedestrian was walking to the North 

pavement and looking towards the East.

, The driver in an attempt to avoid an accident swerved 
s

to the left of the road but the right front of the 

vehicle struck the victim and knocked him down.

No damage to M/Truck.

Injured person detained in hospital in an unconscious 

state unable to account of himself or the accident. 

Witnessed by police.

Reported by C.P.C.823. P. Central.

Entered by F.S. Self 320.

Witness:

Nature of injury Fracture of skull - laceration of cheek - 
or if killed very serious. Many days treatment in

hospital.

Name of hospital: The Lester Chinese Hospital.*



>

C.P.C.823 

y 
Hupei F.S.320 Self

Central 13-1-38 clerk Chien Hsiao Ko

I beg to report that between 12 noon and 4 p.m. 

13-1-38 I was detailed for Traffic Post Duty at Nanking 

Road and Shanse Road corner. At about 12.20 p.m. I saw 

an army n^/truck, driven by a Japanese soldier, proceeding 

at a moderate speed from West to East along Nanking Road. 

A pedestrian, who was looking in an easterly direction, 

attempted to cross the road from South to North at the 

rear of a West bound tramcar. Upon the Japanese driver 

seeing the above person crossing, he immediately applied 
* 

the brakes and swerved his truck to the left in an 

attempt to avoid a collision, but the right front part of ,

the truck collided with the pedestrian, knocking him to '

the ground. After the accident, the Japanese driver 

stopped his true# at once, and alighted to assist me to 

remove the injured person to the side of the road. At 

the same time, a foreign sergeant No.101 approached and 

telephoned for an ambulance immediately and sent the 

injured person to the Lester Chinese Hospital by the 

undersigned.

This is my true statement.

C.P.C. 823

4 
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Central

January 15, 1938 

Re Attached accident

Inspector Watson c/lnspector C. Bishop

Sir,
Persons who saw the trucj( prior to the accident 

state same was proceeding slowly and under control.

During the afternoon r^epiresentatives from the J.N.L.P. 

including two surgeons visited this station and requested 

police to accompany them to the scene of the accident and the 

hospital to examine the patient.

F.S. Self rendered the necessary assistance but the 

man was still unconscious and beyond a cursory examination 

in conjunction with the resident surgeon of the hospital no 

treatment was prescribed.

The representatives of the J.N.L.P. instructed that 

the bill for hospital expenses be forwarded to them for 

payment. This will be done by the hospital authorities direct.

J.M. Watson

Inspector

D.O. "A*
A. C.(Traffic)



Ta Mai Wan Pao Horning Edition /

K 50.000 CHINESE KILLED AFTER JAPANESE 0CCUPAT.I0N_0F_Nj^^.I^

During the first four days after tne occupation 
of Nanking, about 50,000 Chinese including Chinese 
civilians and unarmed soldiers were killed. Foreign 
observers, however, do not believe this report can be 
true»

Japanese soldiers entered the safety zone and 
arrested all men of strong physique whom they suspect

C to be Chinese soldiers. The men were then escorted to 
an execution ground in batches of 300 and shot. Five 
or six men were shot at one time with the others standing 
by. Chinese policemen who h°d not withdrawn were also

• killed.\ A foreign reporter who passed through
Shingchungmeng ), Nanking, in a motor car
noticed heaps of corpses "as high as hills’*. According 
to observers, the object of these executions is to 
m°ke Chinese respect and fear Japanese, but the reaction 
h°s been the contrary for the executions have increased 
the Chinese hatred of Japanese and have aroused a 

t desire for revenge.
/ M Prior to the entry of Nanking by Japanese

$ soldiers, large numbers of Chinese soldiers remained 
^/,ÂH>‘in the city. Some committed robbery. It is a matter 
* ' ' 7 of regret that many fine buildings have been levelled.

After entering Nanking, the Japanese soldiers committed 
extensive mooting and all monies in Chinese and foreign 
houses c.nd in the homes of refugees in the safety zone 
were carried away. Women were raped. The residence 
of the American Ambassador was not robbed as two 
foreigners were still there. The Japanese soldiers 

were shown the door and they appeared much shame-faced.
After the Japanese soldiers had completed 

t?e .r extensive looting, General Matsui, Commander-in- 
Japanese army, issued a notice instructing 

Nanking residents to return immediately and to live 
peacefully under Japanese control*

«ZU. 'Mt-

r# Met ■' •-
•idtirC
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FM. * File No.....  ’
-3coo<37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.5, Special.-Branch...'Z. . ///^
REPORT

Date 3e.aeiahex...9.,. ..rp3?.

Subject ?.9Jg...''Ta:..L)eiJ-an..L’.ao.". dated..Beçmber1937ji_. entitled 

"Great Britain and France Hay Beal ’,'ith Japan."

Made fy.........................9-.nd..................  ...........Forwarded by............ U. G.l. ..Logan.................................

* Reference the attached translation of extract from

8/12/37 morning edition issue of the "Ta Lei ’./an Lao," 

entitled "Great Britain and France may deal with Japan" 

and remarks of D.C. (special Branch) thereon, hr. Chang Szu- 

hsu chief Chinese assistant to the editor of this

paper, was interviewed at Headquarters on 9/12/37, when he 

stated that the article in question was supplied by the 

United Iress Association, 147 Sassoon House, and in support 

of his statement produced the English translation manuscript 

issued by the said news agency (attached hereto). Upon it i 
! \ 

x being pointed out to Hr. Chang that the Chinese version as î V/ 

published in his paper was somewhat more exaggerated than

zfcthe English translation produced, lie affirmed that the version 

pr*'7*A*** -L printed was exactly as supplied by the United Press Association 
/ JV cC ‘‘ • ’ 
' hpin the latter’s Chinese script.

Lr. Chang was advised that exaggerated statements 

were considered undesirable and promised to give greater 

care in the future.



FINANCIAL NEWS SERVICE
• 47 SASSOON HOUSE TELEPHONE «9466

NEWS SHEET 6 Dec.?3957

ANGLO-JAPANESE RELATIONS TENSE

LONDON, Dec.7—r Anglo-Japanese relations reached ■/ 
A POINT OF TENSENESS UNEQUALLED THUS FAR IN TH.E CON
FLICT AS A RESULT OF THE JAPANESE BOMBING OF BRITISH 
VESSELS AT WUHU WHICH CLOSELY FOLLOWED OTHER INCIDENTS 
against British interests.

According to sources close to the Government, the 
FOLLOWING POINTS WERE CAUSING THE GRAVEST CONCERN TO 
the Foreign Office :

I. The threat that Hongkong will be brought into 
the area of hostilities.

2. The reported Japanese demand that Japanese troops 
BE PERMITTED TO MARCH THROUGH THE INTERNATIONAL SETTLE
MENT ANY TIME WITHOUT PREVIOUSLY NOTIFYING THE SHANGHAI 
Municipal Council.

J. Japanese threats of 
with Friday’s flag incident 
Maitlano.

"adequate action" in connection 
involving a Briton, Mr.T.E. A

Fears
THEIR DEMANDS 
reach Nanking.

THAT THE JaPANESE WOULD 
FOR CONTROL OF SHANGHAI

LIKELY INCREASE 
AS THEIR TROOPS

EHL



Wtfeit ^nsa S\ænrâttatt« 
FINANCIAL NEWS SERVICE 
147 SASSOON HOUSE \ TELEPHONE 19466

NEWS SHEET |6 DEC. 7, 1957

ADD LONDON COMMONS QUESTIONS x x x explained.

■ OBSERVERS MEANWHILE REASSERTED THE I R.' BE L I E F 
that the Government was stalling for time, until • 
THE REARMAMENT PROGRAM NEARS COMPLETION. HOWEVER, 
THE POSSIBILITY OF MORE SERIOUS PROVOCATIVE ACTS 
WAS CONSIDERED LIKELY IN VIEW OF THE JAPANESE 
BOMBING OF BRITISH WARSHIPS AT WUHU AND OTHER 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS.

It was known that military EXPERTS CONSIDERED 
THE POSSIBILITY THAT BRITAIN AND FRANCE MIGHT 
fight Japan, without the cooperation of other 
NATIONS, PROVIDED SUFFICIENT PROVOCATION AND 
MENACE TO ANGLO-FRENCH INTERESTS NECESSITATE 
A CHALLENGE TO JAPAN.

In this connection, Australia and New 
Zealand became increasingly nervous and may 
EXERT PRESSURE ON THE GOVERNMENT TO TAKE STRONG 
MEASURES TO ALLAY THE ANXIETIES OF THEIR 
POPULATIONS.

During recent conversations, French and 
British leaders speculated on the extent of the 
moral support which Premier Benito Mussolini 
AND Re I CHS FUEHRER ADOLPH HlTLER WOULD GIVE 
Japan and their attitude towards a possible 
CONFLICT.

Meanwhile, it was indicated that the 
Japanese Ambassador would make a protest agahnst 
the refusal of Southampton dockmen to unload 
a cargo of Japanese goods from the s.s. Duchess 
of Richmond which returned to Canada with the 
Japanese cargo still in her holds.

EHL



FINANCIAL NEWS SERVICE
•47 SASSOON HOUSE TELEPHONE «9466

NEWS SHEET 15 DEC. 7, 1957

EDEN FACES QUESTION BARRAGE 
ON FAR EASTERN ISSUES

LONDON, De 6— A barrage of questions
concerning Japanese threats to Britain in the 
Orient today faced Mr. Anthony Eden, Secretary 
of Foreign Affairs, when he appeared in the 
House of Commons.

”I AM unable to accept the suggestion,” he 
said, that British possessions in the Orient are 
IN I;.:..: INENT DANGER.

Mr. Eden denied reports that the Japanese 
Consul-General in Hongkong had said Hongkong might 
BE DRAWN INTO THE CONFLICT.

Regarding cooperation with the United States, 
the Foreign Secretary said that Britain's policy 
had been repeated on various occasions and close 
CONTACT HADAEEN MAINTAINED BOTH AT WASHINGTON 
and London^ |

"The Government cannot anticipate what might 
OR MIGHT NOT RESULT FROM FURTHER INTERNATIONAL 
CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION,” MR. EDEN SAID.

Mr. Leslie Hore-Belisha, War Secretary, wuas 
QUESTIONED REGARDING THE DRASTIC SHAKEUP IN 
the Army high command and the drastic changes in 
all defense services.

The new leaders of the British General 
Staff were chosen on their ability "to hold 
posts under conditions of active service”, 
Mr. Fore-Belisha explained.

(MORE)



December 8, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Ta Nei Wan Pao Morning Edition (London telegram)!

GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANGE MAY BEAL WITH J Al AN

Observers here hold the view tnat the Britisii 
Government will not take any action in the Far East until 
its rearmament schome has been completed. In view of 
the recent bombing of a British warship at Wuhu and other 
affairs, and the possibility that incidents of a more 
serious nature may occur in future, military experts 
believe that Great Britain and France may be compelled by 
the threat to their interests to deal with Japan without 
waiting for co-operat ton from other nations. This would 
cause uneasiness to Australia and New Zealand, and the 
latter would probably request the Government to adopt 
powerful measures to alleviate its anxiety. In the 
course of conversations held recently, Great Britaih ahd 
France discussed the attitude Hitler and Mussolini would 
probably adopt should a conflict break out between them 
and Japan.

Since the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese 
hostilities, the Japanese have repeatedly violated Britain’s 
interests. .-.The bombing of twb British steamers at 
Wuhu by Japanese aeroplanes has brought the tension between 
the two csuntrjles to almost breaking point. According 
to people in c}ose contact with the British Government, 
the following eventualities are being considered by the 
British Foreign Offices-
1) There is a possibility that the Japanese may involve 

Hongkong in their military movements.
2) The Japanese Army may insist upon its right to take 

free action in the International Settlemexit of Shanghai.
3) The Japanese may take action in connection vith the 

destruction *f a Japanese flag by a British suoject 
named Maitland*

4) Further demands to the Foreign Settlements in Shanghai 
may be made by the Japanese Army after it has occupied 
Nanking.



Subject

V

"File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 5, Special
REPORT Dec. 1, ro 37.Date........ ...................."......

"Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition" ( )•

, C.A. Loh Sih-kyaMade by_____............................... Forwarded by.

With reference to the remarks of the P.A. to D.Ç.

(Special Branch) on the attached translation relative to the
publication of. a morning edition by the "Ta Mei Wan Pao"______ _

( "Great American Evening Paper"), a Chinese language

evening newspaper, No. 19 Avenue Edward VII, French Concession,

enquiries show that the morning edition, the first issue of_____

which appeared this morning, is in reality being published and

edited by the staff of the "Lih Pao" (di-)« It is reported_

that an arrangement exists between the "Lih Pao" and the_____
"Ta Mei Wan Pao," whereby a sum of $2,400 per mensem is to be

paid to the "Ta Mei Wan Pao" by the "Lih Pao" for certain

facilities. _________________

*

morning edition of the "Ta Mei Wan Pao" resemble those of the

The size, design, style of make-up, etc., of the

"Lih Pao."

The "Ta Mei Wan Pao" is affiliated with the "Shanghai
j Evening Post & Mercury." Mr. C.V. Starr is the publisher. 

Mr. '-’hang Szu-hsu (5|L 4^ /[£ ), the Manager of the "Ta Mei Wan 

Pao," was formerly a member of the Publicity Department of the 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and an ex-employee of the "China

Evening News," an old established Chinese language newspaper

Neither the "Ta Mei Wan Pao" nor the "Hwa Mei Wan Pao,"

both of which are incorporated in the State of Delaware, U.S.A 

had ever sent proofs of their publications to the former

Chinese Newspaper Censorship Bureau for examination

111

3^-

Cleric
D.C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL1CÇ- .

REPORT

Z.3.,...Special.. bf.un.Ch....Station. File W/> ..2*....1942.

Sir,' . ’ .
■ * <

With reference to my report dated 4, 1942, • 

on the suojeot. '‘International hod Gross’^fe^ociation, ‘

y ■>,

ho. 97. Yuen Ming'Y-uen Hoad - proposed free distribu- 

tion of t’heat“, f urther enquiries hâve been trade

and it has been ascertained that the association 

has removed 14,900 bags of cracked wheat from 

various godowns some three weeks ago with the 

permission of the Japanese authorities. ‘ ;i'he cousît 

guments' of wheat were received from the U.S.*).. by 

the Aiaeriqan ^tsd Cross Association in Shanghai 

prior to ..December 8, 1941 and oontrubuted by the 

American .People. • ' ' . '

The procedure or the distribution,-.ot .the wheat , 

in question is shown bn a list attached. This'list 

was handed to the undersigned by Mr-» -3d. Jgle, Swiss,; 

Manager of Siber hegner & Go., no. 97 -Yueh Ming ,Yuen ■ 

ttoad, who is the coimaittee member of the international 

tied Gross association.

1 am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Officer i/o korei^n affairs, 
Special .Branah.



~ Ed. EG LE
DELÈGUE DU COM’TÉ INTERNATIONAL 

CE LA CROIX ROUGE 

GENEVE.

*ruc<;«îA vs RCSAPL AN A S H AN G H AI

po. bo\ sc. xce ï€i<«hosf. torse

OcPi'C€ SC $7 >U€"S s* VG > V « N RCAO 

S-AS3-A!

SHANGHAI, 30th W 1942.

II.I.M.Japanese Cor. •ûla te General, -

Shanghai. Z
hind Ajgfcxitioa 2<E* T*

□ear Cira, /

For your records I bog *® enclose statement, showing how 
the distribution has been effected of 14,900 ba.s of Cracked «heat 
which I had taken over from the American Red Cross.

by which theI also attach a Specimen copy of the letter, 
various parties were advised of their allotment. You will notice 
that I made a charge of CRBÿ 3.— per bag to cover storage and 
transportation expenses, but no such charge was made of course on 
the 1,300 bags reserved for the prisoners of war, also the charge 
was not collected from the fuyao Famine Relief Oomittoe on the 
1,500 bags given to the®, as they took delivery directly from the 
Shanghai & Hongkew Sharf.

respectfully,

1 have paid out to this date for storage and transportation 
expenses on these goods CRB& 31.945.55, but there will bo some 
mall expense* to be paid by the time all the stocks are cleared. 
The charges which I shall recover on the basis of 0RB$ 3.-- per bag 
will amount to ORBS 33.315.■>-. There will thus be a small surplus» 
which I shall incorporate into the amount which was kindly paid to 
mo by H.I.M. Navy, and which win be used for some chert table purpose 
to be decided upon later on in consultation with yourselves,

1 have the honour to remain, dear Sirs,

AL : CYC



SHEET NO. 1
COMITÉ DE LA

■_, OIX ROUGE INTERNATIONALE

DISTRIBUTION EFFECTED OP 14.900 BAGS OP CRACKED WHEAT 
(each bag 50 lbs.)

TAKEN OVER FROM THE AMERICAN RED CROSS. SHANGHAI

Allotted to;

Laster Chinesa Hospital 500 bags

Salvation Army 1,000 ”

Prisoners of War 1,500 ” (X)

National Child Welfare Association 200 ’’

Institution for Chinese Blind 400 "

Margaret Williamson Hospital 200 ”

Hicem Jewish Relief Committee 100 ”

Relief Com. - Catholic Refugees from Europe 100 ”

Indian National Association 50 ”

Greek Relief Committee 100 ’’

Polish Relief Committee 50 ”

Good-Will Industries, Nantao 300 " , •

Society for Relief of Women & Children 200 ’’

All Catholic Organizations (Thru Pather Verdier) 1,000 "
1

Committee for Assistance of European Jewish Ref. 2,000 "

Shanghai Children* s Aid Society 200 ”

Chinese Christian Day school & Orphanage 100 "

S’hai publie Maternity & Children’s Hospital 100 ”

S’hai Christian Home for Orphans & Children 100 ”

China Moral Society ( ) 300 ”

Shanghai poo Tah Huai ( L ) 100 ”

The Ka pao Orphanage { jfx 7K % ijb ) # 50 " '

Carried forward............ .... ...... 8t650 We



COMITÉ DE LA
CROIX ROUGE INTERNATIONALE* A SHEET NO. 2

Allotted to:
Brought forward...................8,650 bags

Ping-kiang Taining School for Children (-f-U 50 ff

Shanghai Philanthropic Association ( ±% /&- ) 100 If

Shanghai District Charity Association ( k -oLÎÎ & % jf} 100 tl

Institution for Poor Ohildren ( J. Âÿ -z 100

Sephardic Jewish Community 50 fl

Chinese Mission to Lopers 200 ll

China Chung Teh Society ( 'f ) 100 it

Shanghai Chinese General Hospital ( /I '$ /X) 50 *1

Shanghai public Tuberculosis Hospital 50 H

Emmanuel Missionary Society 60 II

Yuyao Famine Relief Committee, Yuyao, Chekiang 1,500 ” (X)

Pentecostal Mission 200 n

Chungkuo Tao Teh Chung Huai ( 100 11

Co-operative Society - Shanghai Jewish Club 50 it

Country Hospital 100 ii

General Hospital 105 ti

Tuberculosis Hospital Ho.2 50 n

Shanghai public Hospital for Children 50 H

Christian Co-operative Middle school 100 «

Shanghai Home for Destitute Children ( 100 if

pao An Asylum ( £ /*/; ) 50 if

Gie Yuan Fah Huai ( <C /À ) 100 if

Home for Poor Children, Hantao ( X 1 Aj ) 50 î*

World Red swastika Society Hospital 100 fl

HhlnAM Hnonltnl -pft» it/l 100 ft

Carried forward"...........................12,255 bags



COMITÉ DE LA

CRplX ROUGE INTERNATIONALE SHEET NO. 3

Allotted to: 
Brought forward .  12,255 bags

Yangtszepoo Hospital ( ) 50 ”

Yu Yu Institution for destitute Qhildronf ) 2co ”

Three Religions Moral Association ( = ) 100 ”

Poor Children’s Relief Institution ( 1°^ ”

Shanghai Refugee Children’s Institute ( 200 ”

Federation of Shanghai Charity Organizations 200 ”

Bethel Orphanage 50 ”
Tsun sane Charity society ( M îfc ) loo M

Chung Kuo Lee Chiao Pu Yu Sha ( ) 50 ”

Shanghai Crippled Home, liantao (1%, ) 100 "

Chinese Infectious Lisoases Hospital iqq ”

St. Luke’s Hospital 300 ”

Kwang-ahi Poor children’s Home ( 7^É;) gQ ”

Chinese Christian Relief Association qq ”
Boor of Hope ( F 100 ”

Sacred Heart Hospital 50 ”

St. Luke’s Hospital No. 2 5q ”

Loss in weight through broken bags 20 ♦'

STILL ON HAND 765 ”

TOTAL 14,900 h»^0

(X) No charges recovered on these items.
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„ ) PARK HOTELCable: ! ............ .......................
INREDCROSS ~ . £el: 91010

7 ute. Francis Garnier

January 26, 1968

i^ajor F. Gerrard 
Commissioner of Police 
municipal Coune il 
Shanghai

I v*isr to refer to my letter to you of

Lee ember / last v»ith v^hicl I sent you for inspection 

documents containing the texts of dialogue that være 

^uG; ested in connection v»ith the oroposed radio 

campaign to raise funds to continue the refugee ’work. 

I -huuld appreciate it very much if you touio be 

gooci enough to return to rue the documents as, for 

the present, the plan i£ t0 oe 6rop?ed#

incerely yours,

ucllie may Zourfg, Chairma 
Campa ign Commi11 e e

All documents received 
on January 28, 1938*



FM* / .
G. 45M-1-36

File No................
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

o • o, bpec ial..y>ranchr .usSmtos/y
REPORT 3,

Date__ pRScm.-Mjl... /çû7 »

eÇ?^7>6Z....A^.?L“.±.en_ce_._attac yçpLÀejhtltïh-ÇlYWl-.^ dep...Clrp3s.#

NLade and Forwarded by..................... P. • .à • ï.♦... .P.O.if.a’P. •

Reference the attached letter received from lira»_______

Arthur h. Young, Chairman, Campaign Committee, Shanghai^ _ _

International Red -Cross , 129 "rankin'; Road, with the instructions 

of D. C.(Special ^ra-mh) t-ereon, examination by this Section, . .. 

of the documents w-iich accompanied the letter revealer gome Y0.. J'e - 

incomplete • Conseqàsstly, '.rs. foung was com. iu a i c a t e d • vith on 

8.1k < 57 , with the result that a Chinese represe:~ tative_,£j?lied____

at headquarters on 5.1-.37, - nd was given a list of the items, 

t li e cl i a. 1 ogue of miich was not su:.. li^d to the lol ice. Thi s 

person promised to su.pl;; the necessary dialogue on 1Ü.12.157, 

but failed to do so. Gn 14.lm.u7, D.u.f. juogan communicated 

wi th ,,m .loan.; and was infer ed that the latter was winding up _ 

_t?ie aff- ira of her Committee ano that the .ork of the latter v;as

being handed over to dr. J.D. baker, Director of the international 
- <

Re d Cross » xxske d__w ..ether Dr. baker would be•proceeding with __ __
the proposed broadcast.-rs. Young stated that she did not know 

_?r-suggested__ths t no reply to he letter be sent but that the_

matter oe left in abeyance#_________ ;

xittachcd hereto is a list of the items submitted__ ~

for ap roval»,. The_iteasj;.ich_ were accompanied by niulogue 

have beexLhfarked J’Examination Ox~ the dialogue in hand 

failod^dbi-mmx^al_.£iny:thirn ' objectionable# 



Programme to be broadcasted by the Shanghai International 
Red Cross.

„ , ft comical play by1» ’’Guitar And water j-ily" z>
Tsang Hai See

2. "Lecture” comical play hy Tsang hai 2ee).

3. "Do Not Associate With Prostitutes" ( play by
Song Ying Che Sz ^)»

4. "Beating A Son" ( M 3" pl^Y by ^al An SZ

5, "Empty City" comical play by yan^ Hwa M

__ in Shantung dialect).

6. "Chaee Han Sin" (lÜipt- drama by Bei xa«g hwa m 
Cantonese dialect).

7. "New Pious Hall Tragedy" comical play by
Chang Yah Er X & ).

8. "Kwai Hwa Loh" (^^^ comic al song by Chang Yah Er).

9. "Thanks to the philanthropists of iMaU ties
for their relief to refugees* < PG
by Liu Chung San )»

, play
10. "Reformed Motion Picture* comically Liu Chung San)

11. *Plea for relief to refugees* by Kiang Siao
Siao K ?L L ). 

t
12. "Confucius*( story by Li Tsao An % )♦

13. "The 3 removals of Mencius1 Mother" story by
Ai Nan She Tseffj^^i).

14. "Tearful -nd laughable marriage" frfWllmodern play by 
Taung Zoo^^t and Sin Liu Zoo Dramatic Groups)

15. Three plays in Shanghai dialect (generally known as 
Shanghai Taiwan) entitled "The Turning  ̂Back Of A Wicked 
Son* t#7 । "Meeting In A Nunnery ML 1? > and
"Becomes A Priest After Cheating His ïather-Jj^Jfc'^, •

16. 10 playa in Soochow dialect (generally known as Soochow 
Taiwan) entitled "Ser Sai" (w £ )» "Tang Tse* (rT Tr > ),"Tea Lar- (£ < ), "Chiu Kia&"JVx ), "Ba Yoh-ir ” 
•Li Hwa* (^^ ),"Kiang Sz* f .), "Shian Yah* (J
Sw ’ 4bj) and *Pi Siu" )» :

t ; jS ■ t
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w Gerrard

Cable:
1NKEPCROSS

COPY

Tel.18954

'Campaign Headquarters 
129 Nanking Road

y December 7, 1937

Major F
Commissioner of Pollop
Municipal Council a 
Shanghai

XXODtOUDK

Sir

The Shanghai international Red Cross is conducting 

a campaign to raise funds to carry on its wora of giving 

relief to the hundreds of thousands of refugees now 

wi tiiln the international settlement, the . reach Conces

sion and la tne «antao safety -.one. The need is very 

urgent> and the Campaign committee desires to conduct 

an .-inpeai by radio.

. a have the honour therefore to submit to you the
X*afccompanying documents containing the texts of the 

dialogue of the items to be ox-oadcasted in connection 

this campaign, j/fec-l confident that as these items 

are being currently rendered coianerdaily, you will find 

no objection to tnem for this charitable purpose. No 

material of a political nature, ox- tiny utterances that 

nitht disturb cna peace of this community, will be used 

in tills connection,.

I feel that J need not emphasise to you the obvious 

benefit of such vorx to the communivy in providing 

relief and lessening the dangoi' of uutbxeaK of lawless

ness ano of epidemics anong these unfortunates. It is



SHANG!J INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS

Page 2

hoped therefore that your approval of this radio appeal 

will soon be available, so as to enable us to begin this 

phase of the current campaign without delay. It it would 

expedite the matter, we shall be glad to send a repre

sentative to see you personally and «sjjwer any questions 

you might wish to ask.

Thanking you, I am

Yours faithfully,

ZL. - ,U4-

Arthur n. Young, 
Chairman, Campaign Committee.

Copy to Major Bourne
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Cable: XBXXXMCtX

INREDCROSS XflSJOSSKK
Campaign Headquarters 
129 Nanking Road 
December 7, 1937

Major F. W. Gerrard 
Commissioner of Police 
Municipal Council 
Shanghai

Sir,

The Shanghai International Red Cross is conducting 

a campaign to raise funds to carry on its work of giving 

relief to the hundreds of thousands of refugees now 

within the International settlement, the French Conces

sion and in the Nantao Safety Zone. The need is very 

urgent, and the Campaign Committee desires to Conduct 

an appeal by radio.

I have the honour therefore to submit to you the 

accompanying documents containing the texts of the 

dialogue of the items to be broadcasted in connection 

with this campaign. iteel confident that as these items 

are being currently rendered commercially, you will find 

no objection to them for this charitable purpose. No 

material of a political nature, or any utterances that 

might disturb the peace of this community, will be used 

in this connection.

I feel that I need not emphasize to you the obvious 

benefit of such work to the community in providing

relief and lessening the danger of outbreak of lawless

ness and of epidemics among these unfortunates. It is



SHANG^i INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS

Page 2

hoped therefore that your approval of this radio qppeal 

will soon be available, so as to enable us to begin this 

phase of the current campaign without delay. If it would 

expedite the matter, we shall be glad to send a repre

sentative to see you personally and answer any questions 

you might wish to ask.

Thanking you, I am

" Yours faithfully,
C, ~Y- j

(Mrs.) Arthur N. Young, 
Chairman, Campaign Committee.

Copy to Major Bourne



SHANG^I INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS

Page 2

hoped therefore that your approval of this radio appeal 

will soon be available, so as to enable us to begin this

phase of the current campaign without delay If it would

expedite the matter we shall be glad to send a repre

sentative to see you personally and answer any questions

you might wish to ask

Thanking you, I am

Yours faithfully

(Mrs.) Arthur N. Young, 
Chairman, Campaign Committee

Copy to Major Bourne
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1000-1-38' B
* File No.......
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special 7
REPORT ■: ■< '■?

Date -Feoruary 14, 19 38.

Subject........Mrs, F» Godkin - communication from Brit ish Consulate-General

.......  .... dated. 8.2.38.

Made by ....& • Henchman

Mrs. Fania Godkin nee Rykoff was born of Russian 

Jewish parents in Odessa on 25th January, 1906. During 

the Great V»ar she went with her parents to Harbin and 

from thence to Shanghai where she met Mr. J. D. Godkin to 

whom she was subsequently married. There is one child, 

a son, Moses, aged 8 years.

Her husband, J. D. Godkin, was born in Melitopol 

in 1901 and was educated in Harbin and Shanghai. He has 

been employed with various trading companies since 1920 

and was stationed, while in the employ of the Standard Oil 

Company, in Kiukiang and Harbin.

From 1935 Godkin operated his own company, a concern 

which dealt in oils and fats. As a result of the recent 

hostilities his business in Shanghai suffered a severe 

setback and he was forced to seek employment elsewhere, 

eventually joining the staff of the travel and tourist 

agency of Orient Lloyd, 13 Ezra Road. This agency besiaes 

its travel business is suspected of being concerned in the 

drug traffic and of arranging for the emigration of Russian 

Jews to South America.
In 1930 Mr. and Mrs. Godkin are reported to have 

visited Palestine where Mr. Godkin’s mother has resided 

for several years. It is stated that Godkin now desires 

to visit on behalf of his employers, both Singapore and 

Soarabajjfa.

There is nothing in Police records to the detriment 

of either Mr. or Mrs. Godkin, both of whom are registered 

with Russian Emigrants’ -Committee in Shanghai.

D.C. (Special Branch) X?



February 14 38

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter dated February 8, 1938, and forward 

d herewith a copy o,f report regarding the history

and antecedents of Mrs. F. Godkin.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

t»^. f w. a-?***

Commissioner of Police.

R. 3. Heaney, Esq.,

Vice Consul,

H.B.M. Consulste-General,

Shanghai.



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL der nederlanden f
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA. 

Nû.4110» -'J- 7
shanghai, 13th December 1937. .

_____ /

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter No.D.8217 dated 9th instant regarding Mr.Joseph 

David Godkin and to thank you for the information contained 

therein.

I have the honour to be,

i
1

f
1 The Deputy Commissioner,M

Special Branch, Shanghai Municipal Police

SHANGHAI.

Sir, X

Your obedient servant, 1

/

Acting Consul-General.

*

X /A '
A?

•



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE. J? ,. 

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

PO. BOX 259,

SHANGHAI
Bth February, 193b.

Sir, . •

I am*directed, "by His Majesty’s Consul-General 

to inform you that he has been requested by His 

Excellency the Governor of Hongkong, to furnish a 

report regarding the history and antecedents of Mrs. 

F. Qodkin v/no resides at 30/11 Hanyang Hoad.

1 am to enquire whether such a report may be 

supplied by the Shanghai Municipal Police.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

A . ;
A"



December 9 37

Sir, -

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. 4014 of December end, 1937, 

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing 

in Police records to the detriment of Mr. Joseph

■' David Godkin, concerning whom a copy of report is 

attached hereto.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Q.’ ’ ' ’ '. me.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

Acting Consul-General,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai



____ FM■ 2____
G. 3OOO-11-3^| SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special -Br^--St^tjkj/k,
REPORT

Date December. 9, r 9 37

Subject___ .Jo.s.eph..Da.v.idl..G.o.dKin....î.... Aomunkatloa. dated .December...*., .1937.,.....

......from..the... Nether lands..Consulate-Gene rai»

Made Ay....D.....S.....Larby................... Forwarded by......Sw«

Joseph David Godkin, who has applied to the Nether- 
t 

lands Consulate-General for a vise to permit him to visit 

the Netherlands Indies, is a Russian emigrant of Jewish 

extraction.

Born in Melitopol, South Russia, on September 15, 

1901, Godkin received his education in Harbin and subsequent

ly in Shanghai where he has resided since the year, 1915.

During his residence in Shanghai, Godkin, who is 

registered with the Russian Emigrants* Committee, has 

operated an animal oil and fat refinery located at 47, 

Chining Road. Prior to October, Godkin also maintained 

an office styled the Cathay Trading Company at 89, Foochow 

Road. This office was used by Godkin to deal with the 

export branch of his business.

As a result of the local Sino-Japanese hostilities 

his business suffered a very severe setback with the result 

that Godkin was obliged to seek a new position and eventually 

joined the staff of the Orient Lloyd Ltd., a travel, 

tourist, shipping and insurance agency, located at 13, 

Ezra Road. Besides conducting the usual routine of a 

travel agency, the Orient Lloyd is reported to have 

arranged for the emigration of Russian refugees especially 

those of Jewish extraction to South America. This 

concern has also been suspected of being concerned with 

the smuggling of drugs.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

....... ......Station,
REPORT 

Date.............. ..... -. 19

Subject.....................     ........................................

Made by.......................................................................Forwarded by. ___.......... .................. .. ............................

It is reported that Godkin intends to visit both 

Singapore and Soerabaya on behalf of the Orient Lloyd, 

stopping for approximately three weeks at each of the 

aforementioned ports. The Singapore Agency of the 

Orient Lloyd is known as the American Lloyd, no information 

of any agency in Soerabaya however appears to be available.

Of Godkin’s activities in Shanghai, nothing is 

known to his detriment by the Municipal Police.

D. 0. (Special Branch)



COh^ULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.4014 .
shanghai, December 2nd 1.337

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Mr. Joseph

T. GODKIN has applied to this Consulate General for a visé 

for admission info the Netherlands Indies,

He is in possession of a certificate of Registretion 

issued by the local Bureau of Public Safety at August 28,1934, 

valid till August 28,1935 and extended till October 1938.

However, he will apply for a Chinsese passport with the 

Bureau of Foreign affairs.

j, According to his statement he was born at Melitopol
$ ■

I J at September 15, 1901,and is connected with the Orient Lloyd

S at 13 Ezra Road. He resides in Shanghai since 1915 and stated

furthermore that he has been with the Special Police (No.978).

He intends to visit the Netherlands Indies for business

purposes.

His residence is at 30 Hanyang Road, House No.II,

I should be greatly obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against this person 

from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,





Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.' ‘ \ ’ ; ° k./
fi- • . 2, ; ) ■»*- ' !

Spec ittl- draocb p .5» 1« ■ • _
REPORT r>^...^gcember;^x^p 37. /- i

Visit to...the_.Cust;oms..Hpuse.;ôy.. Japane.se..Of.........................  ,

Made by Pitts Forwarded by.
i

7ith reference to the contents of the attached

newspaper extract from the Evening Edition of the Cin 
Wan ^ao dat£d December 1, 1937, I have to state that

the visit paid to ^r> Lawford, Commissioner of Customs, 

on xHovernher oO by a Japanese military officer and other 1 

o f f i c i als, vas merely in the nature of a return courtesy

.ax1, the Commissioner having paid similar visits to__________
«H ;

the Japanese Military Headquarters and the Japanese■ 

_  Consulate-General in his official capacity during the______ _ ' '

p
Ï
IH
V 1

past week. 1
\ *

_______________ xhe two officials in plain clothes were repre- ____ x 1

_____ sentatives from the Consulate-General._____Luring the______ 1

_____ visit, which lasted no longer than ten minutes, nothing____ _  1

was discussed regarding the taking over of the Customs 1

service by the Japanese authorities._______



Date

November 10, 1939. Morning Translation.

Shun Pao, Sin Wan Pao, Chinese-American Daily News, Ta Mei Pact
FOREIGN BANKS IGNORE BAN ON TRANSPORTATION OF IE G AL TENDER

In an attempt to push forward the circulation 
of Hwa Shing Bank notes, Li Chi-nan (?£ Æ & )» 
Superintendent of the Shanghai Maritime customs, recently 
requested the Consuls of various foreign Powers in Shanghai 
and Mr. Lawford, Commissioner of the Shanghai Maritime 
Customs, to impose a ban on the import of Chinese legal 
tender notes,

Mr* Lawford has not accepted the request 
of the Customd Superintendent for he has not so far issued 
any order banning the import of Chinese legal tender notes. 
However, owing to special circumstances in Shanghai* it 
is feared that the ban may be realized as witness the 
enforcement of the acceptance of Hwa Shing Bank notes by 
the Shanghai Customs on September 1 despite the fact that 
the Customs Commissioner had not issued any order in this 
connection. For this reason, transportation of Chinese 
legal tender notes by the Central Bank of China, the Bank 
of China, the Bank of Communications and the Farmers Bank 
of China in future may experience some trouble. 

Following the withdrawal of Chinese troops 
- from Shanghai, the Central Bank of China and three others 

immediately ceased transportation of Chinese legal tender 
notes to Shanghai, With a view to meeting the demand 
of the Shanghai market, various foreign banks in Shanghai 
made arrangements with the head offices of the abovementioned 
four banks to undertake the transportation to Shanghai of 
Chinese legal tender notes. For instance, the s,s« 
President Pierce of the American President Line has 
arrived in Shanghai with $10,000,000 in Chinese legal tender 
owned by the Chase Bank, an American»owned concern. The 
Customs Superintendent attempted to hinder this transportation 
but owing to foreign ownership, the consignment was safely 
discharged. The various foreign banks have decided to 
ignore the demand of the Customs Superintendent, 

According to information obtained by a 
reporter of the Sing Sung News Agency wrfyfàffâ from local 
banking circles, the amount of Chinese legal tender notes 
now circulating in the Foreign Settlements of Shanghai is 
very large and is sufficient to meet requirements. Should 
a check be forcibly placed upon the transportation of 
Chinese legal tender to Shanghai, local residents would be 
in no way affected. The Chinese legal tender transported 
to Shanghai by foreign banks was intended absolutely for 
international trading purposes, and in case the Customs 
Superintendent put a stop to such transportation, various 
foreign Powers would sustain heavy losses in their tradings 
and would undoubtedly lodge strong protests.

Information from foreign banking circles 
reveals that the legal tender transported to Shanghai is 
owned by them and the Customs Superintendent has absolutely 
no right to interfere with it.

With the drop in the foreign exchange and 
the depreciation in the value of gold as a result of the 
turn for the better in China1 s tradings with foreign Powers 
speculators dare not further manipulate the market and 
the latter has been restored to nonaal. Following an 



attempt of* the Customs Superintendent to put a stop to 
the transportation of Chinese legal tender to Shanghai, 
certain speculators thought to resume their activities; 
they spread certain rumours but it is believed that they 
will meet with failure.



November 8, 1939. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei Pao, Sin Wan Pao", Shun Pao and Chinese-imerican Dally 
News s-
CUSTOMS INTEND TO STOP IMPORT AND EXPORT OF LEGAL TENDER 

NOTES

The Customs is now contemplating talcing a 
further step towards the control of commeroe.

According to information secured yesterday 
by a reporter of this paper from diplomatic circles, Li 
Chien~nan )♦ Superintendent of Customs appointed
by the Reformed Government,• has eent out copies of an 
official notification to the local foreign Consulates to 
the effect that hereafter import and export of legal tender 
notes will be prohibited. The notification, however, was 
ignored by the local Consular authorities as it came from 
an organ that has so far been given no official recognition.

According to a certain local business magnate, 
this attempt is being made by the puppet authorities in the 
hope of bringing about a decrease in the number of legal 

v tender notes in circulation in Shanghai, so that the Hwa 
Shing notes can be circulated in their stead. This is 
apparently another example of the poisonous policy of 

i economic aggression aimed at the destruction of comme, ce 
in Shanghai, especially the Interests of third party nations 

No information is available as to the contents 
of the notification as the officials of the Customs refused 

/ to made any statement. However, they have intimated that 
any breach of this order will result in the confiscation 
of the legal tender notes being transported.
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Big Banknote 
Consignment 
Is Detain 3d 
'Released By düïfeins* 

Aftei Negotiations
. By Chase Bank ! 

BAN PLACED ON FAPI 
IMPORTS, EXPORTS

As the first official step in 
carrying out the new Customs 
Notification, issued under the 
Signature of Mr. Li Çhien-nan, 
Superintendent of the Shang
hai Customs appointed by the 
Reformed Government of Nan
king, Customs authorities yes
terday seized a consignment of 
several million Chinese bank
notes, “fapi,” brought from 
Hongkong aboard the s.s. Pres
ident Pierce for thé Chase 
Bank.

After protests from the bank 
officials and other authorities and 
léngthy negotiations, the banknotes, 
were passed through and turned 
over to the Chase Bank. However, 
the Customs authorities are report
ed to , have stated that strict ad
herence would henceforth be made 
to the order forbidding the export or. 

import of Chinese banknotes. - 4
The seizure came as a surprise, as I 

since the Reformed y Government 
have had a Commissioner^ in the 
local Customs no ban had been 
exercised .on the import or export 
of notes. Yesterday morning, how
ever, Mr. Id Chien-nan forwarded. 
to all local consuls a notification 
stating that the Reformed Govern- ; 
ment had issued an order forbidding 
the importing or exporting of 
Chinese banknotes without a special 

; licence.
! Although only forwarded to mem
bers of the Consular Body yester- 

jday morning, the notification was 
dated November 4, and it was 

■probably on this authority that the 
Customs officers had acted in seizingX 
the notes destined for the Chase 
Bank.

Licence Required
Although the full text of the 

Customs Notification has not been 
made public, it is understood that 
it provides that currency secretly 
transported is to be detained. In 
special cases permits will, be grant- 

t ed through the proper channels, the 
notification states.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject (in /«ZZJ.....^»l?r.»»..»X

Made by.......

Date.. .wt ...wfeiiZfp w . '1

wanftKBl... oat.. jfi.X.çe

.Forwarded by.

..... Station#.^ % .

Sir,
The est» precautions vere i.dopteu en 1ft—9-3S

et the Chinese i?o«t fflce as on 5—D—39»

Jfo uintefu rd i jclu?nt occurred•

I nmt Sir,

Tbux obe< if nt suivant.

D.X).O.*C”

•C* (Special BrrnahJ*
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M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r
est nongkev ^2/ <F

.................................Station.^ * , 
/ ta. ,£7 .^>0

REPOHT /

Subject (in full) . iiu .GffA®.® .’...5?®^™®=^.........

Made by . ................F^aeded
I ' ■ ■ I - - ... -

air,

Hie same precautions wrc ‘ d op tea on 12-9-39

at the Chinese <oet ffice as on 5-9-39# 

üo un3 ward incident occurred.

I am, sir, I
Your obedient servant,

B.3. ."C"# . I.

r<#C. (Special Branchj«

s no
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.......Station, ’ li
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...zp 3^ H

Subject (in full)P.Ç.yene^^ Custom’a ection

Made by....... .Forwarded by. .........^^ïnajp-ctor., 
Offioeri/o

Sir,

The same precautions were adopted on 11-9-39

at the Chinese post Office as on 5-9-39. 

No untoward incident occurred»

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

D»C« (Special Branch)» r"
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in ;9M.v£à1Ç«-x

Made by....... ............................................................ Forwarded by.

.......Station,^ $

REPORT /J 4

4X>

The enBjn pr^anut ions vere 'dapteu on 11-9-39 

nt th#» ChiacQe ?out 'zffiee r^s oa

Ifc uat-ow-rc' i”c '.<■•ut ccevrred.

.C. (&"r-i'’l hr noh).
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SubiM Cm full) üUBineua of General Poet Office: cue tom'a Section: /

hSltlolCa. r J J, ~f ' ------ -  r-' Inspector
M-ade °y............... .......................... .................... ..Forwarded by............-Offtcerin-diftri-=e........ .....

Sir,
The sniaa precautions were adopted on 9-9-39 

at the Chinese post Office as on b-9-39.
Ito untoward incident occurred.

D.D.O.,,C*’ Siv.

B.C.t Special arrnch).

1 ura, air,
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Subject (in full) of (Rncrsl xoet Office’ Custom’auctions
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lx,

xht a-rnc prec«utloué were auoptew oh L-9-w9

at ti.c ohineac -oot vfiict -u ou S-9-^9»

-üo untomrv lâchent occurred.

1 ns» i x »

xour obeax^nt servant »

t. .inapt*

». . .h,' X'iv.

. • C a ^.pe c 1 .ur such f.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........S&o*? |

„ .. , ... bueineos of Qe neral poet office: custom’s section: K
Subject (tn jull).

, D.I. Shielos
Made by............................. .F orwarded by. __ .ctor 

offloeT^ttrwrag........

The Sr.me precautions were adopted on 7-9-39 at 

ti'<e Chinese post office oe on 5-9-39.

14o untoward incident occurred*

I am,Sir,

Your obedient servant.

D«C*( dpeciAl Branch)*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

V/est nongkcw

REPORT n.,. sept. 7th/

Made by....... ....P.a.J.

Subject (in full)

air,

ïhe same precautions were adopted on 5-9-39 at 

the Chinese Poet Office r-s on 5-9-39.

ao untowuru incluent occurred.

1 am, -Jir,

7ou’> obedient servant,

Sen. r>et. i/c.

!■. G . i5pfe e ial B* anch ),
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File

REPORT

Subject (in -full) Business of General oet office :

Made by
mields. 

.. -..................................Forwarded by.

west Hongcew „ . /!/3 
....... ....................Station,

The five c«u?.c*8. and one foreigner were 
withdrawn from duty at the Chinese xoot office no from 
5-9~39,btlierise the same precautions were adopted 
as on

Ho antoward laciuoat occurred.

I ofâ^ir.
Your obedient servant.

I.

Til»-

9-
D.C.(gpceial v*cn' •
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Mis. r... M 409/39(4). foie No.—.........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT September 6^ 39.

Subject (in jull)............19®.

M.ade by..... ...............................................................Forwarded by.

sir.

The five c.P.C’s. and one foreigner were 

withdrawn from duty at the Chinese Peet Office ns from 

5-9-39, otherwise the sarx precautions were adopted 

as on l-v-49.

No untoward incident occurred.

I am,dir. 

Your obedient servant.

D.C.(Special Br nch).
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REPORT

Subject (in jull) .?• ..9*..<?«.?»«£A.Ç».

Made by__ ....................................................  Forwarded by.

sir.

The same precautions were adopted on 4-9-39 at 

the Chinese Post Office as on 1-9-39.

UO untoward incident occurred.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant.

D.D.O.«C* Div.

D.C»(Special Branch)
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REPORT Date....Sept . 2nd. /$) 39

Subject (in full)... Bueineee of General Poet Office? Cub^bj^! ^Section?.....................

Made by....... .-■P*.?>..-Shield8......................Forwarded by....... ...............................................................................

Sir,

The same precautions were adopted on 2-9-39

at the Chinese Post Office as on 1-9-39.

Bo untoward incident occurred.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...Station, 

REPORT _ . £nt. 2nà. 49
Date......... f...................-i 9

Subject (in full)........ Get ion:

Made by 11*.AîL.iJllelÇS Forwarded by.........
tialfëector

•■•ir ,

The some precautions were ucoptea on : -9—49

the Chineoc jeœt Ofilce ae on 1-9-39

So untowaxà incluent occurred.

1 -.lx»

ÏCVX obedient scrv >nt»

x-e t. xnept.

WC» (Special Broach).
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Important Customs! 
Ruling

Dues Must Be Paid in Hwa 
Hsing or Standard Dollars 
From Tomorrow

Payment of Customs duties in 
Hwa Hsing bank rioter is now a fact 
It is officially announced that from 
tomorrow “payments of Customs 
duties in Customs Gold Unit notes 
or in Customs Gold unit cheques 
will not be accepted, and all Customs 
duties, dues and fees will either be 
paid in Hwa Hsing Dollars and in 
Standard Dollars.” The “Standard : 
Dollars” here mean legal tender 
notes issued by Chungking and as 
they are quoted at about two pence 
below Hwa Hsing notes issued by 
the Hongkew institution traders are 
therefore required to pay more than 
before.

Interviewed, Mr. Li Chien-nan, 
Superintendent of Customs (Re
formed Government appointee) who ’ 
issued the order, stated that he did ; 
not make any distinction between 
Hwa Hsing notes and Standard 
Dollars asserting that he merely 
wanted to collect Customs duties 
on a dollar-for-6-pence basis so as 
to cover the losses sustained by his 
administration as a result of the 
drop of the value of the legal tender 
notes.

And so it is mentioned in his 
order that “the duty collecting 
rate will remain unaffected until the 
value of local currency depreciated 
to below 6d. and then the duty 
collecting rate will be adjusted to 
meet the difference between fid. and 
the market rate for local currency. 
“In other words, it was explained, 
even should the Hwa Hsing note 
drop to below 6 pence (which is 
its value at present) Customs duties 
will be collected on the fixed 6-pence- 
for-a-dollar basis. One Customs Gold 
Unit is worth $2,396 (officially 
equivalent to 40 cents in American ! 
currency) but if the Hwa Hsing I 
note drops to below 6 pence its i 
holder will pay “$3 something”, ; 
Mr. Li explained. '

Text of Order
The exchange rate of the Customs 

Gold Unit with the Hwa Hsing 
Dollar and the Standard Dollar ; 
together with the exchange rate 
between the latter two currencies . 
will be notified at the Customs. 
The full text of the order is as 
follows:

The public is hereby notified that in ; 
accordance with Government instruc
tions effective from September 1, 1939 i 
payments of Customs duties in Customs 
Gold Unit notes or in Customs Gold ! 
Unit cheques will not be accepted, and ■ 
all Customs duties, dues and fees will ,• 
either be paid in Hwa Hsing Dollars or 
in Standard Dollars.

The Customs Gold Unit will remain 
: unchanged but no account will be taken 
J of the depreciation of local currency 

down to a minimum of fid. That is io 
say, the duty collecting rate will remain ' 
unaffected until the value of local cur
rency depreciated to below 6d. and then. 

, the duty collecting rate will be ediusten 
to meet the difference between. 6d. and 

; the market rate for local currency. The 
exchange rate of the Customs Gold Unit 
with the Hwa Hsing Dollar and the 

i Standard Dollar together with the ex- 
। change rate between the latter two cur- 
’ rendes will be notified daily at the 
; Customs. ;
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NOTIFICATION
No. 4

FÏ1HE public is hereby notified that 
A in accordance with Govern
ment instructions effective from 
September 1, 1939, payments of 
Customs duties in Customs Gold 
Unit notes or in Customs Gold Unit 
cheques will not be accepted, and 
all Customs duties, dues and fees 
will either be paid in Hwa Hsing 
Dollars or in Standard Dollars.

The Customs Gold Unit will re
main unchanged but no account 
will be taken of the depreciation of 
local currency down to a minimum 
of fid. That is to say, the duty 
collecting rat? will remain unaffect
ed until the value of local currency 
depreciated to below fid. and then 
the duty collecting rate will be 
adjusted to meet the difference be
tween fid. and the market rate for 
local currency. The exchange rate 
of the Customs Gold Unit with thei 
Hwa Hsing Dollar and the Standard 
Dollar together with the exchange 
rate between the latter two cur
rencies will be notified daily at the 
Customs.

LI CHIEN NAN, 
Superintendent of Customs.

August 31, 1939. f
. 32241

¥ '

■' *

-’Ç&,

.•I--
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Payment In Hua Hsing 
Bank Notes Because 

Of Revenue Drop
TOKYO, Sept. 11.—Obligatory 

payments of Customs dues in Cen
tral China ports in Hua Hsing Bank 
notes was intended primarily to pre
vent a decrease in Customs revenue 
as a result of the devaluation of 
fapi, the Shanghai correspondent of 
the commercial daily “Chugai 
Shogyo” said.

I I

Since the administration of the 
Maritime Customs in Central China, 
including Shanghai, had been taken 
over by the Reformed Government 
it was but natural that al Customs 
dues should be paid in notes of the 
Hua Hsing Commercial Bank, legal 
tender of the new Nanking Govern
ment, the correspondent said.

He pointed cut that heretofore the 
Nanking Government had taken no 
action regarding the payments be
cause Hua Hsing notes and fapi were 
exchanged at par while the circula- Î 
tion of Hua Hsing notes was limited, i

Since June, however, the exchange 
rate of the Chungking dollar had
slumped severely, which resulted in 
a marked decline in Customs re
venue, the correspondent recalled, i 
He pointed out that the new régula- ! 
tions would result in a 50 per cent. I 
increase in Customs dues to those I 
who paid in fapi, while they would | 
mean a 50 per cent, reduction to I 
those who paid in Japanese yen. He 
said the regulations would rectify 
an unfair situation arising from de
valuation of fapi and pegging of it ! 
at one shilling and twopence, which ; 
heretofore subjected Japanese mer
chandise to an unfairly high Cus
toms tariff.—Domei.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s ?
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 796/38
.......*......... ..Division.

.......Police Station.
31/8/39 z9

Diary Number:— 1 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Z^z-

Sir,

Mise Inêe;V
E” Index

Ann. Report,

M.O.

CRIMP. RF.C

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Reported taking over of the Bank of ~hina 
Customs Collection Office by tne Japanese 

Authorities.
I
t

Information that th^ Bank of

Collection Office was about to be

the Japanese Authorities and that

anticipated was parsed

of Central district by

the divisional Officer

Chin#» Customs

taken over by

trouble was

to the officer in charge .

the D.C.(divisions) through

at 3.16p.m« August 31

Th*» Chief of the River Folice was subsequently

interviewed arid requested to disclose any information

he or members of his staff might possess regarding

the rumoured impending coup. He was noncommittal

and very vaguely hinted that something might possibly

happen at 4p.m. It was quite obvious that to discuss

the matter any further with die Chief of the River

iolice was causing him considerable embarrassment

and that he was not prepared to rake a definite

s te ter en t.

D.C.(Division^ was informed and

th«=t precautionary measures be taken

in the vicinity of the Qis toms House

instructed

immediately

A strong detachment of police under C.I. Tab a ta,

Insp. Harper and D.S.I. 1'oir were posted in the vicinity
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Psge 2

—______ _______ Division.
—............. ..............Police Station. —y

.... ...... -..................... ...... ..... J9 
Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

of the Customs house until 6.Xp.m.

lhe Bank of China Customs Collection Office is

locf-ted in the Customs House(Kiukiant Hoad entrance). *

Ae offices were observed to be very crowded 

with Chinese and fo.eija brokers and business people 

who were in stete bordering on panic and were 1

frequently seen to be clambering over each other to : 

repcli the counters in order to pay their customs dues ; 

in Chinese national currency. s

It is reported that corw arcing from September 1, ।

1934#, all customs dues will be paid with Hua Hsing 

notes and that this money will be collected by the ' 

YOKOHAMA SPECIE BAM.

It is understood that the present arrangement 

is that the customs dues pre collected by th« BANK 

OF CHINA and l«ter transferred to the YOKŒARA 

specie bank.
It is also rumoured that the taking over of the 

premises by the Japanese authorities which was 

scheduled to take place at 4p.m. August 31 has been 

postponed until the morning of September 1.

The above info motion has not been officially 

confirmed either by the Customs or Japanese authorities.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

....... ..   ...Division, 
CRIME REGISTER No:.................................................................. ................. Police Station.

_________ _______________________________ - -.............. ............................ T9
Diary Number:— Etfge 3» Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

! ---------

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Precautionary measures will be continued 

or til the situation clarifies itself.

Assistant Conrdssioner Kake^awa attended.

All concerned in foiled.

Copies tos-

D.C.(Di visions)

.*.• C.( Special Branch)

u. J. 0. "A"
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Another Customs
'***wiMn^-w>niiiM_ijiu«>iurn»impn* nfiy rïiirn, ïmu

Difficulty
Chungking’s Reduction in 

! Duty Cannot Be Carried Out
Here, Press Believes

Although the Chinese people as a 
whole and foreign traders should feel 

i relieved to learn that the Chinese 
t Government at Chungking has now 
announced a reduction of Customs 
duties levied on “non-banned” foreign 
goods, meaning goods which are not 
luxuries, Chinese press circles saw 
yesterday that it would be difficult to 
carry out the new order in! Shanghai 
as the Customs office here is not 
within Chungking’s influence.

Dr. H. H. Kung, Minister of Finance, \ 
has, it is reported, instructed Customs 
commissioners to carry out the order 
and also notified all provincial and 
district Chambers of Commerce. The 
purpose of Dr. Kung’s new order, it 
is explained, is to enable the people 
to obtain foreign goods which China 
can not produce at cheaper prices as 
a reward for the people’s support 
during the hostilities.

Dr. Kung’s ordet has reduced the 
present Customs duties imposed on 
these goods by one-third and the 
order will hold good until the end 
of the hostilities. The order, how
ever, will not be applied to those 
goods the importation of which Were 
banned in another order which be
came effective on July 1 of this year. 
It will be recalled that in the previous 
order more than 200 kinds of foreign J 
goods (luxuries) were prohibited from 
being imported into this country.

The Customs duty collecting office 
in the Shanghai Customs office has 
just been taken over by the Japanese 
at the ^request of Mr. Li Chien-nan, 
Superintendent of the Customs ap
pointed by the new Nanking regime. 
Doubt has therefore been expressed 

: by the Chinese press that they will 
be able to carry out Dr. Kung’s new 
order. People who live in the in
terior under Chungking’s control, 
however, aire favoured by the order 
and it is learned that they should feel 

| much relieved because prices of for- 
; eign goods in the interior are much 
i higher than those quoted in Shanghai.
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i Customs Revenue Of 
I £2,500,000 Deposited 

.1 >■ ‘ > ■> -. ■ ;S>. ■ .. . .... 'KW'-

' With Yokohama Bank

I
-”’..........*“•“«-»«. ■

During the first half year of the* 
current year, the Shanghai Cus
toms collected $72,000,000 as Cus
toms revenues. All this money was 
deposited with the Yokohama 
Specie Bank. At the average rate 
of 6d.. it was estimated that the 

(Japanese bank obtained during the 
‘first six months of the year no less. 
! than £2,500,000 according to the 
Sin Wan Pao, released by China 
News and Views Digest.

Customs revenue for the second 
half year is estimated to be $43,- 

•000,000 because of the general de
crease of foreign trade. According 

I to the present rate of exchange, 
the Japanese bank may obtain 
£750,000. With the introduction of 
the “Hwa Hsing” notes as the me
dium for the payment of Customs 

^duties, it is expected that the 
Customs duty will he increased by 
55 per cent and that the revenue 
will also be increased by 55 per 
cent.

With the outbreak of hostilities 
in Europe, it is believed that the 
volume of trade will be further re
duced and much less revenue can 
be collected by the Japanese bank.

It may be noted that on August 
31, the local Customs collected as 
much as $2,000,000 as import and 
export duties. But on September 1, 
the total revenue was only $30,000.
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REDUCED RATES ON

Chungking Instruction 
Not Expected To Be

Enforced Here
In connection with the recent 

order issued by the Ministry of 
Finance of the Chinese National 
Government; requesting all the 
Chiner 3 Maritime Customs Ad
ministrations to reduce the present 
import duties by one-third, it was 
reported yesterday that there was 
no likelihood of the order being 
enforced in the occupied areas.

An identical erder was reported 
to have been received from the 
Ministry of Finance by Mr. H. L. 
Lawfcrd, Commissioner of Customs 
in Shanghai, but there appears to 
be difficulties in enforcing the order 
to the Shanghai Chinese Maritime 
Customs owing to “abnormal con
ditions” prevailing in these parts, 
as the Japanese military authori
ties are inclined to the view that 
the Shanghai area is under mili
tary occupation. *

The order -of the Ministry statedl 
that imports which are not under 
ban may be permitted to enter the 
country at reduced duties by one-j 
third of its existing rates.



September 4, 1939. Afternoon Translation. g $
Chinese American Daily News (3/9/39) t- Z <=?

WA gHlNG BANK N0TB8 AND THS CÜSTCKS

The Revenue Department of the Central Bank of 
China the day before yesterday was forcibly occupied by 
Japanese who compelled the Customs Authorities to collect 
Hwa Shing Bank Notes in payment of its duties* despite the 
faot that the Commissioner has been negotiating with the 
Japanese authorities concerned and has suggested to them 
a r ess enable method in dealing with the matter. These 
negotiations failed as support was not received from 
-various nations* especially the British who have adopted 
a pacific attitude* At present the Customs are being 
forced to accept Hwa Shing Bank notes in payment of duties* 
the Customs authorities however have not actually agreed 
to this matter.

The Japanese wished the Customs authorities to 
issue a notification to the effect that Hwa Shing Bank 
notes only would be accepted but this has been refused* 
apparently as a protest against the Japanese.

The Customs continued to collect duties in legal 
Tender* When Customs duties amount to more than #100» 
only the cheques of foreign banks and Yokohama Specie Bank 
are accepted by Customs.

Increased burden of Chinese and foreign merchants.
Yesterday the Customs authorities ordered that 

duties on all export goods be collected in legal Tender* 
the amount due being first reckoned in Hwa Shing money* 
and the Import goods in Hwa Shing notes only.

It is learned that on 31/3/39 the Revenue Department 
of the Central Bank of China odleoted altogether 3 million 
dollars in payment of import and export duties* but after 
the Department being occupied by the Japanese the amount 
of Import duties oolleoted in one day dropped to #30*000* 

.. Since the staff employees of the Revenue Department
Vs of the Central Bank of China had been expelled by the 

Japanese* the official in charge of this Department* 
Mr. Shen, has asked for instructions from the Shanghai 
Branch of the Central Bank of China as to their future 
and in the meantime has temporarily transferred the staff 
in question to the Shanghai Branch Office until instructions 
are received from the Head Office* Chungking.

Today the Customs House is still strictly guarded 
by Chinese and Indian police and detectives* At the 
entrance of the Revenue Office there is a number of British 
and Japanese detectives* it appears that the situation is 
rather tense.

Central China Daily Newel
The Central Bank of China and other banks in this 

locality have all expressed the impossibility of accepting 
Hwa ghing Bank notes.

Ki m an interview with our reporter yesterday* a
certain banker made the following statement*** «Concerning 
the acceptance of Hwa ghing bank notes by the local Customs* 
the local Bankers’ Association will discuss the matter to
day and see reports received from various banks. Ve may 
tell you frankly that all banks in this locality have 
determined not to accept Hwa 8hing bank notes. A number 
of native banka are accepting Hm ghing notes for transac
tions only but they do not use them in the market.
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September 1, 1939,

TA1BIKU SHIMFO

lUVaTUE OFFICE OF CENTRAL BANK MAY BB TAKEIN OVER
& Reformed government11

As previously reported the "Reformed

"W

Government" has decided that Hwa Shing Bank notes are to be 
used when paying Customs duties and other fees. The Central 
Bank of China, however, is unwilling to observe the new 
order issued by Mr. Li Chi en-nan, Superintendent of Customs.

The "Reformed Government", the 
Hwa Shing Commercial Bank and the Yokohama Specie Bank, 

, « which are jointly controlling the revenue of the Customs, 
have decided to take over the Revenue Office of the Central 
Bank of uhina, which is located at the corner of Szechuen 

s, and Hankow Roads, at 7 a.m. to-day, with an intimation that 
ci the v-rious organs jeon trolled by the Chungking Government 

will be deprived ofZffonneotion with Customs affairs.
The Cmitral Bank of China was 

W greatly surprised upon learning of the intention of the 
** "Reformed Government".

The main gate of the Central Bank
of China is being guarded by soma ten policemen from the

/ S.M.F. and the Water Felice. The Revenue Office of the 
Central Bank will probably bo taken over by the "Reformed

7 ,
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t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIÇE.

____ I
REPORT p^jsoptonbor 8ft,

Subject of j^n^xai Post Office; caatora*g aeet^»^♦ '

Made ^,. J?.X.,Shield8....... .................Forwarded by........................

Kir,

The sane precautions were adopted on 4-9-39 at 

the Chinese Post office ns on 1-9-39.

.'to untoward incident occurred.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,
Q? p- '

V -A'A~ '

V» X.
■'V

D.xLo •*c* IAv. f if

2«C.(SpBciol Branch;
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•»

Ref. No............................

Form A

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

September... 4»..... 193...?»

SUBJECT
fihlaa 
bv*fe _

cretary &
The Commissioner presents his compliments toConxoiJUlionffir..jQQner&l

S. M. C.
toand begs to forward herewith the following documents relative the

subject referred to above

i • Copy of a Police report
2.

3.

4.

5. ®
 r-

CHY/
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REPORT

Subject.

Forwarded h

The

commenced, on

notes The

follows one

$2.50 in Hwa

$1 in

tenderLegal

the above discountbut atdues*

The

occurred during the taking over

It reads as follows t-

Date.......  ®eptA;

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch

WCT/
h M , 2__

G, 90M-l-3^
File No

Chinese Maritime Customs - hwa Shing bank notes accepted 
.... on September Ï and tax collection" duty’’hïtnërto done 

^y Central bankstaff taken over oy Yokohama^Specie Bank

,, , , p,S^I....KaQ..Yen.’ken 
Made by.....

Chinese Maritime Customs, 13 The bund

September 1 to accept nwa Shing Bank 

exchange rate on September 1 was as 

Customs Gold Unit was equivalent to

Shing notes or $3.90 in legal tender and '

Hwa Shing note equals to $1.55 in legal tender

is also accepted in payment of Customs

Customs Dues Collection Office hitherto

operated by the Central bank of China was taken over

by some 40 Japanese of the Yokohama Specie Bank at 

9 a.m. September 1. The former staff of the Central

Bank obtained the information of the taking over in 

advance and did not appear at their office on the 

morning of September 1. No untoward incident

The Yokohama Specie bank posted a notification

at the Customs Dues Collection Office on September 1

It is hereby notified that from date, only the

CnrHW cf

drafts and cheques guaranteed by Japanese banks, 

the Hwa Shing bank and foreign banks will be 

accepted. Any person paying Customs dues over 

the amount'of $100 in legal tender is required 

to pay them with the above-mentioned drafts and 

cheques. It is hoped that all merchants will

act accordingly.
Yokohama Specie bank.

September 1, 1939.*



File No.. ......... t
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J

I
.................................... Station, : |

REPORT 
Date. .   19

Subject..__ .................... „ .................... ................... .......

Made by..................................................  Forwarded by.......................... ......................      |

- 2 -

The branch of the Customs Dues Collection

Office in the Chinese Post Office, worth Szechuen Road, 

was also taken over by the Japanese staff of the 

Yokohama Specie Bank on the morning of September 1. 

The former staff of the Central wank of China also 

failed to attend office that morning and therefore 

no trouble was experienced in the taking over.

In connection with the taking over of the 

collection offices, the Customs staff including the 

Revenue Guards and Tidewaiters have expressed no 

opposition and continue to execute their duties as 

usual in both the Customs and the Post Office.

The Chinese Post Office, which is not 

concerned in the collection of Customs dues being <2. 

separate department, is accepting legal tender for 

purchases of postal stamps as hitherto.

A.C. (Special .branch)
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' No. A

THE public is hereby notified that 
in accordance with Govern

ment instructions effective from 
i September 1, 1939, payments of 
Customs duties in Customs Gold 
Unit notes or in Customs Gold Unit 
cheques will not be accepted, and ( 
all Customs duties, dues, and fees’ 
will either be paid in Hwa Hsing ' 
Dollars or in Standard Dollars. , 

The Customs Gold Unit will re
main unchanged but no .account 
will be taken of the depreciation of 
local currency down to a minimum 
of 6d. That is to say, the duty 
collecting rate will remain unaffect
ed until the value of local currency 
depreciated to below 6d. and then 
the duty collecting rate will be 
adjusted to meet the difference be
tween 6d. and the market rate for 
local currency. The exchange rate 
of the Customs Gold Unit with the 
Hwa Hsing Dollar and the Standard ; 
Dollar together with the exchange) 
rate between the latter two cur
rencies will be notified daily at the 
Customs.

ïFchïên NAN. 
Superintendent of Customs.

August 31, 1939. '
32241
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New Customs.
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Uncertainties

24'458

Complete Expulsion Of
Toreigù Trade Said 

I. MKltiriiirte. R<*siiIU :
HUA IJSINGliÎDTES.
*'7 ‘ PUT ï$TOt USE

Difficulty Of Getting 
B Foreign Exchange

• .Foreseen
“Foreign business in Shanghai is 

doomed.’'
This prediction was made by a 

prominent businessman in an j 
interviewed with The China Pfessu 
when he was asked to comment on 
the new Shanghai Maritime Cus
toms ruling requiring the payment 
of Customs duties, dues and fees 
in Hua Hsing banknotes.

The ruling was put into effect 
by the Japanese yesterday when 
they replaced the staff of the 
Customs Collection Office, employees 
cf the Central Bank, with 33 clerks 
from the Yokohama Specie Bank.

When the Collection Office, amid 
great confusion, opened yesterday 
morning, posters were put up 
around the building that payments 
of $10G or more must be made in 
instruments approved by the 
Japanese Bank. Hua Hsing bank
notes were quoted at $F55 as 
against the Chinese National dollar.

,• ..Face Uncertainties j
“No onfc can téH what the rate J 

is going to be tomorrow,” comment-! 
ed the businés&nan. “Consequent-r 
ly, no one can determine what the 
cost of his imports will be when 
they actually reach China from, 
foreign countries.”

He pointed out that until the 
ruling went into effect, foreign* 
businessmen here, aided by the gold 
unit system of the Customs, could 
culculate far in advance whât the 
value of their imports would be in* 
terms of the Chinese National dol- ; 
lar

Under the present arrangement 
he said, the value of the Chinese 
dollar is subject to the “whims 
of the, puppet, banks and the 
Japanese from day to day,”

The uncertainties which will 
inevitably prevail over the local 
foreign business community, he 
stated, will be the least of the 
evils,of the new Customs ruling. 
He asserted that the ultimate re
sult would be the complete exclu
sion of foreign business in Shang
hai. • /

Existing Condition
“It is true foreign > buJness in 

Shanghai and elsewhere has suffer
ed since the decline,of <he value of 
the Chinese dollar,” he went on, 
“but Wih tan still' obtain for
eign currency in the market with
out restriction. And in some 
cases, they can, even obtain ex
change at the Chinese Qovemment 
rate.” "IV*

Once the Hua Hsing banknotes 
.become the general medium of ex-.h 
ï changé, businessmen w find it^ 
. impossible dbMhfoéeign éc* t: 

change unless they £et the written |
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Commenting on Hua Hsing notes 
as a ‘currency”, the businessman 
stated that it had “hardly reached 
that status.” The puppet bank 
has so far issued only $2,000,000 
worth of notes, far from being' 
sufficient even for Shanghai cir
culation.

“And you don’t call a money a 
currency1 until it has become in 
général use/’ he added. The pre
sent circulation of Chinese national 
dollars in Shanghai totals $600,- 
{>00.000.

Receipts Diminish
In the opinion of the informant, 

the Japanese have resorted to the 
new Ciistbhp measure as a result 
of fast diminishing return^ from 
Customs receipts at present. He 
revealed that even as early as last 
July, Japanese authorities had pro- 
ix?sed the enforce the new ruling 
bin their proposal was promptly 
tinned down by financial quarters ; 
in Tokyo who were still tn fear1 
that foreign interests, hard hit by ' 
the scheme, would take "retaliatory 
measures. :

Incomes from the Customs dur
ing the first six months of 19)39. he 
indicated, reached roughly a total 
of $72,000,000. Deposited in the 
Yokohama Specie Bank, this 
amount was said to have yielded 
approximately £2.500,000 to the 
Japanese when the value of the : 
Chinese dollar averaged 6d. 
throughout the period. i

“With the diminishing value of 
the Chinese dollar, and declines in 
foreign trade,’1 it was added, “the 
Customs receipts for the next six 
months nôturàlly will also diminish. 
Observers believed total Custom in-1 
come for thé next six months will; 
not total $48,000,000, yielding ap
proximately £750,000 to the Japan
ese at the present rate of exchange.”

4im Of ftuUng
fc. “By requiring the payment of 

Customs duties, dues and fees in 
Hua Hsing notes Whose value was 
arbitrarily fixed at 1.55, the
Japanese will obtain at least a 55 
per cent increase in Customs 
receipts for the rest of the ye$r.”

The businessman interviewed also 
smacked a blow on the allegation 
that Hua Hsing banknotes could be 
exchanged for foreign currency as 
announced by the Japanese and 
the bank officials on July 21. The 

- Hua Hsing banknotes, it was 
stated, would be pegged to thé 
poühd sterling at 6d.

“What actually happens,” he said, 
i “is that aie Japanese are playing 
with the Chinese National dollar. 
At the present exchange rate ôf the/ 
dollar, thev can afford to fool the ; 
public. Holders of; Hua Hsing* 
notes invariably obtained them 

, with Rational dollars at the rate 
[prescribed by the bank, that is, as 
it was two weeks ago, at the rate 
of 1.71’J
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Eesides, he added, there 
are only H. H. $2,000,000 in the 
market and one cannot buy too 
much foreign exchange with that 
sum even if he is in possession of 
the entire amount.

Text Of Notice
j The text of the Yokohama iSpecie , 
i Tank notice which was posted in 
j the Customs Collection Office is as 
| follows:

“The public is hereby informed 
I that checks are only acceptable by 
! this bank in case they are cashier’s 
i orders issued by the Japanese 
; banks. Hua Hsing Commercial Bank 
or foreign banks or checks certified 
by the above banks, made payable 
to this bank.

“The payment of duties, due* 
and Customs fees for the sum of

1 more than N.C.$lG0 is only 
received by the checks above-

i mentioned.”
[ Despite this ruling, foreign traders 

• I and customs brokers were reported
: to have made payments to the pas
terns yesterday in Chinese , dollars 
and even checks issued by Chinese 
banks. A large crowd gathered in
side the Collection Office some of 
them having stood there for hours 
since the bank clerks were unable 
to supply them with Hua Hsing 
banknotes.
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Friction Caused Bu Change 
In Customs Collection

Central Bank Of China Collection Office In 
Customs Building Taken Over By Japanese 

In Order To Enforce New Regulations
[ tHsr'bank in case they are cashier’s 
| orders issued by the Japanese banks, 
( Hua Hsing 
! the foreign 
! fled by the 
! able to this

“The payment of duties, dues and 
Customs fees for the sum of more 
than $100 Shanghai currency is only 
received by the cheques above-men
tioned.”

However, it was learnt from 
competent quarters that cheques 
made out to payers by the Central 
Bank of China, the Bank of Com
munications, the Bank of China and 
the Farmers’ Bank of China are 
equally acceptable to the Yokohama 
Specie Bank on behalf of the Cus
toms Collection Office.

Payment with Hua .Hsing Bank 
notes in any amount to meet Cus
toms dues, however, is not placed 
under any restrictions, 
son given as to why 
Chinese legal tender 
stricted to $100 each 
it was designed to 
counting them.

S. M. 
Customs 
were to 
preaches 
Office 

The 
Bank 
toms 
back 
Avenue Joffre where tney are to 
be assigned to take up new duties, 
pending instructions from the head 
office in Chungking, it was learnt 

yesterday.
It was understood that a set of 

new regulations would shortly be 
issued by the Yokohama Specie 
Bank on behalf of the Customs Col
lection Office for the information of 
the public.

Members of the Yokohama Specie | 
‘Bank have reportedly replaced thel 
entire staff of the Central Bank of| 
China Customs Collection Office, » 
located in the buildings of the | 
Shanghai Chinese Maritime Customs 
Administration, since yesterday 
morning, following the introduction 
of the use of Hua Hsing Commer
cial Bank notes for payment of 
Customs duties, dues and fees, effec
tive as from yesterday.

In reply to an inquiry made at 
reliable sources yesterday, “The 
Shanghai Times” was informed that 
the entire staff of the Central Bank 1 
of China Customs Collection Office 
resigned their posts from 7.30 p.m. 
on Thursday. Reports that they 

’had voluntarily resigned under in- 
structions from the Ministry of 

■ Finance of the Chinese National 
[Government in Chungking, as a pro - 
test against the use or Hua Hsing 
banknotes, lacked official confirma
tion yesterday.

The new staff members now at
tached to 
Office are 
employees 
Bank.

The work 
duties, dues 
carried on smoothly yesterday. A 
large number of Chinese Customs 
brokers and foreign shipping agents 
were to be seen complying with the 

; new regulations as issued by order 
of Mr. Li Chien-nan, Superinten
dent of the Shanghai Chinese Mapi- 
time Customs Administration, an 
appointee of the Reformed Govern
ment .

the Customs Collection} 
reported to be Japanese 
of the Yokohama Specie

of collecting Customs 
and fees was being

Notice Posted.
J A public notice posted by the 
| Yokohama Specie Bank yesterday 

runs as follows:— '
/‘The public ' is hereby notified 

that cheques are only acceptable by

Commercial Bank, or 
banks, or cheques certi- 
above banks, made pay
bank.

The rea- 
payment with 
should be re
time was that 
save time in

and a posse of 
police officers

P. officers 
preventive 
be seen guarding the ap- 
to the Customs Collection 

throughout yesterday.
entire staff of the Central 

of China attached to the Cus- 
Collection Office has moved 
to their business office on
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Japanese Take Over Central Î
Bank Customs Offices i

New Regulations in Force Since Yesterday ; Export • 
Duties Remain Unaffected ; Precautions Taken

i rpHE Yokohama Specie Bank has taken over offices of the ! 
1 Central Bank of China in the Customs House. This occurred 
yesterday morning after the employees of the Chinese Govern
ment institution had no other alternative but to leave, following 
the new Customs regulations in force since yesterday morning, 
according to which Hwa Hsing bank-notes at the rate of 6d 
would henceforth be demanded for the purchase of Customs Gold 
Units and that Chinese legal tender would be accepted only at 
the actual market rate. This would have forced the Central 
Bank of China to deal in currency which is not recognized by the 
Chungking Government and would, have deprived them of their 
privilege of fixing the collection rate which in future will be 
done by the Superintendant of Customs.

rwir-nunce& were posted in the
offices yesterday aftdrnoon. In the 
first one, the public was informed 
that cheques are only acceptable if
issued by Japanese or foreign banks 
or the Hwa Hsing Bank, or if certified 
good for payment by these institu
tions. Furthermore, all cheques 
would in. future have to be made 
payable to the Yokohama Specie 
Bank. Standard dollars, the notice 
further stated, would only be accept
able up to a maximum amount of 
$100- The second notice fixed the 
office hours as ending at 3 p.m. daily 
which will cause considerable difficul
ties for exporters as hitherto it wa^ 
possible to pay export duties up to 
6 and 7 p.m.

It was understood, however, from 
reliable sources that this difficulty 
would soon be removed although no 
official statement to this effect was
available yesterday.

The new regulations will cause an 
increase in import duties of about 55 
per cent while export duties will 
remain unchanged for the time being 
and will be payable in Chinese Na
tional dollars as in the past. Customs 
brokers interviewed yesterday said 
that the new regulations did not 
actually mean a large increase in 
some commodities as compared to the 
duties in force up to June of last year, 
when, it will be recalled, new tariffs 
were enforced, reducing the duty pay
able for certain commodities consider
ably, while others were increased.

Accounts Liquidated Earlier
Vety few persons were seen paying ; 

customs duty yesterday as most | 
Shanghai businessmen had liquidated r 
all their customs accounts in the last 
few days of August when it became 
known that the new regulations 
would be enforced as from yesterday.

Considerable speculation prevailed 
in business circles here yesterday as 
to whether Duty Orders issued by 
the Central Bank of China before 
yesterday would be recognized and 
accepted by the new organization and, 
while no definite information was 
available on the subject, it was held 
likely that this would be the case.

Meanwhile, members of the Biver 
Police were stationed at all doors to 
the office in question while & large 
number of Chinese and fiifan con- i 
stables of the Shanghai JBMnicipal : 
Police were on duty at tfw various j 
entrances to the Customs House.

f Rumours were current yesterday 
I that the Japanese were also coniem- 
1 plating the taking over of the Shang- 
I hai General Post Office but this was 
j strenuously denied by Post Office 

officials questioned on the subject 
yesterday.
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Hua Hsing Bank
Hua Hsing Commercial Bank 

notes and subsidiary notes in 
circulation on August 31 am
ounted to Y.1,233,339 and 
Y.15,556.30 respectively, making 
a total of Y.1,248,895.30, ac
cording to a statement issued 
by the bank yesterday.

These figures represented a 
decrease of Y.161,359 in bank 
notes and of Y.3,331.20 in sub
sidiary notes from the figures 
announced on August 15.

The decrease was attributed 
to the facts that there were 
no outstanding ' loans for ex
port goods and no big pay
ments in connection with the 
Reformed Government account, 
as compared. with preceding 
months.

With the inception of pay
ments of Customs duties in 
Hua Hsing notes effective Fri
day and the approach of the 
season for buying autumn silk 
cocoons, it was expected that 
the amount of notes in cir
culation would increase.
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File No. ...........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ç %
est Hon/’kow c, .....................   StatipP) ^^y

REPORT Sept. ïet, 3/
Date____ .t................ ---i 9

, lui. Uxieids
Made by. ........ -

Htjhw oà Go.icral lost :.i’ficc: Customs octlon:........
Subject. -t........... ...... ........................ ............ ......

ipoetorForwarded by.........

ix,
»

I beg tu rox>ort taut o.xtra police were poet in

anu around Uc uûXue.Q iost vixice to-u^, 1-b-vV in

view ol tue xuct tuât uu; awa ùsiuo uollur «ta belu^ 

introduced in pci^œnib oi ductor’s duties otc:

,<u uiitovïiiu i icldo.it occurrca.

lïtc iullowins notice »:i- proMuontlp posted in

ta vustoa’s eootion of tac Poet Office:

Tue public ia hereby notified that cwiies nre 

only aocen table by tho bonk in care tant t -.ey are 

Caoaier’c orders issued, by tac v’apaiwac wanks, :iwi 

Haing x&nic or orci^i ; sunk s or cue ;uca certified by 

taQ aoove bunke, mue payable to t.U bank.

ïhc payment of duties, dues and dupto'1*. ’-’eoo 

loi tue sum oi ora t.4an at ndard l«t-e ir an-y received 

by the cnciuoe of tue above æntionod.

uignea: lue lonvua u specie aak.

fixe Cu0lo<a*d Cfi'ioexü «aon interviewed a taie a 

Vint local currency was bciug acccptcu ut'to-dFw’e rate 

of lac-..! ...i -bb ûwn ileiiitl <1.0-. =

Hy cXouint: tâtao only one payment in .iwn Ji of nt? 

dollars had been received and that «as paid by a 

yapanosèf* usine so slack.e ss v.hicd was apparent throu lx» 

out t?iC day was duc V; the fact thr-.t nil •■«erchnndiae 

hud born t kc>. deiivoxy o yeotrrdtv () prior 

to th© ne« oxdcr bclnff introduced.

In tne aoaouco o* x. □xapoiain, r. fonj ei uny, 

AocitoV.nt -1 rector of rode, was interviewed ana stated

icldo.it


FM. , File No......—■
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................Station,
REPORT 

Date........ .  T9

Subject .......  avi:t ;.o. a, ...................... ........... ......... ... ....

Made by. ......... Forwarded by............................................ ...... ..................-...... -
---------- ------------------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------ -------------- /■ ■-----  

that the net; currency order allied to Cuototno only» 

and In no my txxjpllod to the Poet office*

Ho nloo ntfitoc ao yet no t> ooaurc had been 

brought to boar on the rod office re accertinc the 

new currency.

éequrte rolico x»roi»oct*Cf»i mo ouyplied by Vont 

Honjjfeew dation foot office ao

b

b G»i »G~ • lUiviOi une iU4i)itX»ex»

Influa ana outeiae:- 6 actectAvuo aaucr a>.w. aJevua.

Supt* bugui ana a oquao. ox *o*elsji ûootlan 11 

oporatou inaidc the root, office.

I an, sir.

ïour obedient oorvnnt,

D*2j.O.nC« Div. Det. Znopt*

D.ü. (Special iir-nch)*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Kise 796/39

Diary Number:— g

- ..........’’A°.........D;Wow.

--^^....P0lice S(ati0„_ 

-------———-...... ....................
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. --------- -—

heporte-..; triiin*. ovex' or bank of
'-hixi a v'u « tor s Colleo t ion " ffi or b v »>» vclL£Le£e.Aü'tt,oriUe3 J

Lir,

uoru thirty or roi‘« «Japanese employees 

ox’ Uxe ïuk.Ui/V A ? ir.f tnll«?d

ta deceives in ta 3 c. 1. lu,!. ci< -ûu'L/ 

CubtOrny •ollection Cx’x’ice .«shu took over 

the wo *k x'oxv >rly perfoi^sd ty the Chinese 

&W‘f of the -fx.tmi bank st f.SOe.^ 

-ep tomber lôt,lS3&.

Very little business % ce hone 

tLi’Cu.i.neut the c&y ana it ia suted that 

none cf the U'.inese stuff reported for 

duty. K'

1.0 in io r u tian hcc been released by 

the authorities concerned regarding the 

change over»
It is reported tixat the authorities 

now in control of the office have expressed 

r’illinfjiefcs to trke back former me-hers of 

thn staff, xhuse ren ai*® un er the control 

of the Central Lank end it is stated 

unofficially that they hove been instructed 

to report to the Head Office of the Benk in
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Diary Number:— * *' Nature of Offence:—

CRIME DIARY. 

........... ................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .......................Police Station.

..........-.................... i9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
1

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

record of investigation.

tne French uorcœ-rior •

a Irry-'e notifie-tion written in tineas 

whù ini.lifch ioé-t -d in the office, during 

tun <*oiT:ir!t' er.d .' tales trt«t cheques are only 

acceptable if xt.-ued by Japanese or foreign 

Lpnl.s or the hwb rising bM«k. in future all 

cnequeE ■ i*e to be rr.ee payable to V.ft 

Yokohama -peele urnk» Chinese national 

currency would be accepted for mounts not 

exceeding «1ÙC.

It is rleo unceretoou that the business 

hours of the office rill be changed.

Appcr:ntly preparation to t«ke over 

tuc piece was plpnoec several (leys*A
It is stated that a number of Japanese 

plain clothes m«i vio^ted the office qeverpl 

deys ngo. J np these mi lite ry* en in unifoiw 

eleo visited the piece stout the seme time, 

according tn in forms t.i on received from a 

reliable source.

ihe 6fgt>e source eleo reports that l'Oi>er 

me-bers of the staff ?re unwilling to return 

to tuc office and corny on under the new 

eye tern.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

...........................Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— .............................. Police Station.

-.............................................--I9
Diary Number:— l 'BgS 3 Nature of Offence: 

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places i 
visited in ! 
course of * 

investigation 1 
each day ।

».

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

i.o untoward incident occurred following 

the change over*

ihe usual precautionary were

t>aKcn Rile, wij.1 be r*ali’» teix»eâ foi’ nsxt

lew days*

.’i-rilor precautions wore taken by the 

hiver iolice*

■Jop^ ee to i “

h.C»(. 1 visions)

A. C,(Special Lrar,ch;

r» h» o» '

œHRuCTIvt

The Haï.K CF CHli.t\ imlotioned in 

the previous report should re^ uM.ïP/X 

B/hK CF aii.h/s.



Sin Shun Pio (Japan a aft-owned Chinese language newspaper): 
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1 • 3ci (RM)

loties Issued ter the Customs

Sy order of the Government, all Customs tariffs 
and other taxes shall,from September 1, 1939, be paid 
with *Hwa Shing" banknotes, and not with Customs gold unit 

x notes or Customs gold unit cheques* Legal tender notes 
>will be accepted at a discount*

Li Chi en-nan (''yJ3L<T} ), the Customs 
y Superintendent (August 31)*

y.&ti.Çe Xs sued ,bx Pin^g.e.MinlatT^

Commencing from September 1, 1939, all Customs 
tariffs shall be paid with "Bra Shing" banknotes or with 
legal tender notes subject to a discount according to the 
exchange rate promulgated by the Customs Superintendent. 

The Ministry of finance of the 
■Reformed Government* (August 31)*



Standard and other local newspapers i- - FE3, 1939

TORE JAPANESE EMPLOYEES FOR THE CUlTOkS

The Japanese are again spreading reports about 
an increase in the Japanese staff of the Shanghai Maritime 
Customs. Enquiries made of the senior Chinese staff of 
the Customs show that it is generally believed that the 
increase will not materialize because a number of foreign 
and Chinese Customs officers are still idle through 
restraint, as for instance in the case of the crew of

-ry the Customs cruisers. As a matter of fact the Customs 
at present over-staffed. If it is necessary to increase 

the staff, all idle officers should first be given san ething 
to do. The Cranniesioner of Customs will not agree to an 
increase in the already large Japanese staff. It is said 
thati if necessary, the Chinese staff, who are al? r. en of 
good character, have decided not to remain at their posts.



Standard

CUSTOMS ATMINI STRATI ON STILL IJT-hCT

The fate of the administration of the Shanghai 
Maritime Customs ia causing much concern among Chinese and 
foreigners. Many strange reports are rife about the 
transfer of Customs revenues to the Yokohama Specie'-Bank.

According to infonnation secured by our 
reporter, the request made by the Japanese to the Shanghai 
Maritime Customs for more Japanese employees shows that 
the Japanese have an imperfect knowledge of the 

f-- administration of the Customs. The authority to 
engage or dismiss men is ■tested with the Of ice of the 
Inspector-General of the Customs, and if the Japanese 
have any demands to make, they should forward sere to 
that office and not to the Shanghai Maritime Customs, 
ks a ratter of fact, the various departments of the 
Shanghai Maritime Customs cannot engage more men of any 
nationality whatever.
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China Evening News of Jan.16t

JAPANESE REMISE TO HAND OVER CUSTOMS REVENUE FOR 
REPAIMENT OF FOREIGN LOANS

The following information was secured this 
morning by our reporter from reliable sourcest-

Following the conclusion of an Anglo-Japanese 
Customs Pact on May 3» 1938» the revenue of the Shanghai 
Maritime Customs was deposited with the Yokohama Specie 
Bank instead of with the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation. Up to the present about $20»000»000 are 
on deposit with the Yokohama Specie Bank and as the 
Shanghai Maritime Customs has no more surplus revenues» 
the entire amount is used to repay foreign loans. However» 
the Japanese recently refused to hand out the revenue 
deposited with the Yokohama Specie Bank for the repayment 
of foreign loans on the following pretexts» (1) That 
the Chinese Government has not agreed to refund the 
Japanese Boxer Indemnity» and (2) That another #20»OCO,000 
of revenue» which had been deposited with the Shanghai 
and Hongkong Banking Corporation» has not been transferred 
to the Yokohama Specie Bank.

The provisional Customs pact concluded by 
Britain and Japan on May 3» 1938» ia simply a measure to 
ensure the repayment of foreign loans from the revenue 

!'Mof the Chinese Customs in the occupied areas. No consent 
to this agreement had been secured from the National 
Government and a spokesman of the Chinese Government has 
pointed out that the two points presented by the Japanese 
are merely pretexts. This has surprised Britain for 
she has evidently been duped again by Japan. In the 
meantime» France and America» particularly the latter» 
are indignant over Japan’s disregard of their interests.

The transfer of Customs revenues to the 
Yokohama Specie Bank was made through the Chartered Bank 
of India» Australia and China» because the revenue is 
still being handed to the Central Bank of China which 
depositBfcSeme with the Chartered Bank of India» Australia 
and Chin^will be held responsible for this huge amount» 
but under the present circumstances» it is impossible 
to reach a settlement. However» the local Chinese 
community holds the view that since she has been duped» 
Britain should cease depositing Gust ans revenue with the 
Yokohama Specie Bank. Such a step will be most 
advantageous to the interests of Britain» America and other 
third Powers.

The Ministry of Finance of the National 
Government has drawn up measures to deal with this question 
and has issued an order that in future no more overdrafts 
from the Central Bank of China to refund those foreign 
loans secured on the Customs revenues will be passed» 
but as regards other foreign loans which are to be repaid 
by Cueterns revenues outside the war zones» China» in 
order to preserve her credit» will continue to repay 
the loans. If the revenue of the Customs in the 
war zones is paid to the Inspector-General of the Customs 
as usual» then normal conditions for the repayment of 
foreign loans will be restored. This statement is 
warmly supported by the people in Shanghai and is regarded 
as a wise measure to stabilize the economic system.
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Japanese 
Spokesman

On Funds
Why Money Held In The 
Yokohama Specie Bank

Is Not Released
Execution in full by the Chinese 

Maritime Customs of the terms 
stipulated in the Anglo-Japanese 
agreement of May 3, 1938, is a pre
requisite for a possible servicing of 
loans secured on Customs revenue 
cut of funds now being held in 
deposit by the Yokohama Specie 
Bank, a Japanese Embassy spokes
man said yesterday evening.

“I am not in a position to discuss 
a hypothetical question, but it would 
seem to me that the terms of the 
agreement should be carried out 
first before that question is raised,” 
he said.

The spokesman emphasized that 
these were his personal views. ‘‘I 
am not aware of discussions on the 
matter which may have been taking 
place on the subject beween Japan
ese and British officials concerned in 
Tokyo, and consequently I am not 
in a position to formulate an opin
ion,” he said.

“It seems me, however, that an 
agreement is concluded with a view 
to carrying out its’ terms,” he added.

Chungking’s Failure
The Japanese -authorities, it was 

recalled, refused to carry out their 
part of the agreement following the 
failure of the Chungking régime to 
agree to the execution of some por
tions of the accord.

Remaining unexecuted are the 
agreement to transfer to the Yoko
hama Specie Bank the balance of 
the Customs accounts with the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank in 
each port under Japanese occupation 
and the undertaking to pay to the 
Japanese Government arrears of the 
Japanese portion, of the Boxer In
demnity held at the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank since September 
1937.
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Japanese Language Will Be 
Used On Customs Forms

Agreement Reached On Question Of Import 
Declarations And Other Problems Here;

N.Y.K. Officials Start Procedure
Negotiations between Shanghai 

Maritime Customs officials and 
N.Y.K. Steamshio officials have 
resulted in an amicable settlement 
of the question of using the Japan* 
ese language on import declarations, 
according to the Japanese press 
yesterday.

Maintaining that Japanese im
porters should be accorded the 
same treatment as nationals of other 
Powers, so- far as convenience and 
facility in Customs procedure is 
concerned, in view of the fact that 
Japan tops the import list, the 
N.Y.K. Company is already issu
ing bills of lading in Japanese, as 
a result of negotiations, it was said. 
They are also prepared to issue in
voices at once. Other Japanese 
firms and import companies 
being encouraged to follow the 
example of the N.Y.K.

Marking an additional step in the 
simplification of Japanese import 
procedure, Japanese Consulate- 
General officials were reported to 
have concluded negotiations with 
Customs authorities for installing a 
considerable number of Japanese in 
high Customs offices.

A Customs branch office is sche
duled to be opened in an undeter
mined place soon. Selection of the 
proposed Japanese officials has 
already been made by the Japan
ese Consulate, the “Tairiku Shim- 
po” reported yesterday.
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Present Position Regarding 
Chinese Customs Revenue

Japanese Embassy Spokesman Says Halting Of
Service On Loans Due To Non-Co-operation 

By Chungking; Funds In Local Banks
Failure of the Chungking regime 

to agree to the execution of some 
.portions of the Anglo-Japanese 
agreement regarding the Chinese 
Maritime Customs, concluded on 
May 3 last year, was blamed yes
terday evening by a Japanese Em
bassy spokesman for the continued 
halting of service on various loans 
secured on the Customs revenue.

The unexecuted provisions of 
the accord, he said, included, 
among others, the agreement to 
transfer to the Yokohama Specie 
Bank the balance of the Customs 
accounts with the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank in each port under 
Japanese occupation, and the pro
mise to pay to the Japanese Gov
ernment arrears of the Japanese 
portion of the Boxer Indemnity, 
held at the Hongkong and Shang
hai Bank since September. 1937.

All Customs revenue collected in 
Shanghai since the conclusion of 
the agreement was being held in 
deposit by the Yokohama Specie 
Bank under the terms of the Anglo. 
Japanese agreement.

With the exception of a with 
drawal of $1,000,000 in June fox

the service on the Reorganisation 
Loan of 1913, the entire sum was 
being left untouched, he said.

The Reformed Government, the 
spokesman declared, had received 
neither an advance from these funds, 
nor had floated a loan with Customs 
revenue as security.

The spokesman declined to dis
close the amount now being held 
in deposit by the Yokohama Specie 
Bank on the grounds that he under
stood that the local Customs authori
ties did not wish to have the figure 
revealed.

Asked what steps were being taken 
with regard to the interests of the 
United States, France and other 
Powers in loans secured on Customs 
revenue, the spokesman referred his 
questioners to the text of a communi
que issued in London and in Tokyo 
on May 3, 1938.

The communique stated: “It is 
further understood that the Govern
ments of the United States aiid 
France do not propose to raise any 
objection to the temporary appli
cation of these arrangements, which 
will be subject to reconsideration in

the event of a radical change occur
ring in economic conditions/’

Amount Unrevealed
Asked if it was correct that the 

amount new deposited in the Yoko
hama Specie Bank was about $25,- 
000,000, the spokesman said that he 
had no information as to the 
amount.

“Are negotiations now going on 
in one way or another or are things 
just stagnant now?” asked a cor
respondent. He was told that the 
situation could not remain in its 
present position for ever.

Asked how it was that the Re
organization Loan of 1913 came to; 
be serviced, but none of the others, 

?*he Embassy spokesman said that} 
he thought it was probably because ; 
that was the first loan to come 
up for service. Latejr, the servicingL 
of loans was discontinued. Î ■%,

y
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Customs Funds To
Be Frozen Pending 
New DevelopmentsJL

Japanese Claim British Stipulations In 1937 
Agreement Not Carried Out By Chungking;

Transfer Of Old Revenue Demanded

SPOKESMAN REFUSES TO DIVULGE AMOUNT 
TAKEN IN SINCE NIPPONESE OCCUPATION

neiihei received any of these funds, 
nor have they been used by the 
‘Reformed Government* as security 

k for loans,” continued the spokes- 
' man.

“According to my information,” a 
foreign correspondent commented, 
“the United States Government took 
no dart in this ‘agreement/ and 
they did net agree to anything. 

■ What about other nations? What 
becomes of their loans?”

Other interested nations had no 
objections to the “agreement” when 
it was made, replied the spokesman. 
According to comment made in 
London at the time the “agree
ment” was made, the United States 
did agree, he continued.

Pressed for further information 
, on this point, the spokesman de
clared that he preferred not to 
discuss details of the “agreement” 
which had not been made public 
in London or Tokyo.

Money Held in Bank
“My Question has nothing to do 

with the agreement/’ pursued The 
correspondent. “I want to know 
whether any loans arg being ser
viced from funds now being held 
by the Shanghai and Hongkong 
Bank. Is this money being held,; 
or is it hot? When will any loans 
.be serviced?”

Replying that the money was 
being held by the Yokohama Specie 
Bank, the spokesman said he be
lieved that no further payments 

J would be made “so long as the 
present situatibn existed.” “This 

situation might remain forever, as 
things go/’ he added.

U.S. “Left In $i»e Cold” x
Tt seems <to me/• said the corns 

pent1 ent, “the Great Britain’s loansi

Because China has refused to recognize the Anglo-Japanese Shang
hai Customs “agreement” of 1937, and has “failed to carry out sti
pulations made by Great Britain” in the pact, Customs funds collected 
in Shanghai will be held by the Yokohama Specie Bank so long as 
the present situation exists, it was announced at the Japanese press 
conference last night by the Embassy spokesman.

Terms of the 1937 “agreement,^’ 
declared the spokesman, had been 
published in London and Tokyo last 
year, and he was unable to discuss; 
matters which had not been pub-’ 
lished at that time. He also stated 
that it was indicated by Great Bri
tain at the time that other nations 
interested in China loans had raised 
no objection to the agreement.

Among the stipulations made by 
Great Britain in the “agreement/’ 
said the spokesman, wap a condi
tion that funds collected by? the 
Customs prior to the Japanese oc
cupation should be transferred to 
the Inspector-General, Sir Frederick 
Maze. This had not been done.

1913 Lean Serviced
“Following the enforcement of 

the Angio-Japanese ‘agreement’ of 
1937 on May 3, last year/’ the Em
bassy spokesman announced, “all 
collect ons made by the Shanghai 
Customs and the Customs in Jap
anese- occupied territory were de
posited with the Yokohama Specie 
Bank.

“Just over a million dollars werej 
paid out. of these funds last year toJ 
service tie Chiba Reorganization 
Lean of 1913, but as a result of the 
Chinese Government’s failure to 
carry out certain stipulations made 
by Great Britain in tne ‘agreement/ 
no furthei payments have been; 
made.” ■' ' ' '

The spokesman said that he had 
no information as to how much had 
been depositesHbythe Chinese^»*!’! 
time Customs with\the Shanghai 
and Hongkong Bank prior to the] 
“agreement,” nbr could he divulge 
the amount which had been \de-t 
posited with the Yokohama Specif 
Bank since the Japanese occupation.!

Net Given Buppets ,
"The ‘Reformés Government’ has secured byJhejBMmey held-in
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the Shanghai and Hongkong Bank 
while Japanese loans are secured by 
the .money held in the Yokohama 
Specie Bank. U.S. and other na
tions-are left out in the cold?”

The spokesman then admitted 
that the Customs funds held by 
the Yokohama Specie Bank would 
be “frozen” until the situation al
tered ï and more favorable develop
ments permitted their release.

“Does this mean that the Jap
anese loan interests also have not 
been serviced?”—the spokesman was 
asked. He replied in the affirma
tive.

“Why was the Reorganization 
Lean of ; 1913 singled out for ser
vice?”—asked another correspond
ent. The spokesman said that the 
Loan was the first to come up for 
service following the “agreement.”

“Agreement** Unrecognized
It will toe recalled that the British 

Government recently denied that it 
had not officially adopted the 
Anglo-Japanese “agreement” of 
1937. The denial was made in the 
course of a note to the Japanese 
Foreign Office.

The United States also h*s in-, 
cheated that it does not accept the 
legality of the hew tariff rates 
introduced in Japanese-occupied 
territory.

Japanese Demands
Negotiations between Shanghai 

Maritime Customs officials and 
N.Y.K. Steamship officials have 
resulted in an amicable settlement 
of the question of using the Jap
anese language on import declara
tions. according to the Japanese 
press yesterday.

Maintaining that Japanese im
porters should be hccorded the same; 
treatment as nationals of other 
Powers so far as convenience and 
facility in Customs procedure was 
concerned» in view of the fact that 
Japan tops the import list, the 
N.Y.K. Company has already issued 
bills of lading in Japanese, as a 
result of negotiations, it was said. 
They are also prepared to issue 
invoices at once. Other Japanese 
firms and import companies are 
being encouraged to follow the 
example of the N.Y.K..

Marking an additional step in 
the simplification of Japanese im
port procedure, Japanese Consulate- 
General officials were reported to 
have concluded negotiations with 
Customs authorities for installing a ‘ 
considerable number of Japanese in 
high Customs offices.

A Customs branch office is sche
duled to be opened in an undeter
mined place soon. Selection of the 
proposed Japanese officials has al
ready been made by the Japanese 
Consulate, the Tairiku Shimpo re
ported yesterday.
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Nippon Daily 
Urges Custom 
Hou se Reform
Says Japanese Should 

Be Permitted In
Documents

ASKS HIGÏTpOSTS
FOR NIPPONESE

Secs Bright Future For 
Trade Of Island

Empire
Immediate reforms in the Shang

hai Maritime Customs are being 
urged by Japanese merchants- and 
traders here, according to the Fin
ance and Business Section of the 
T:ii”iku Shimpo yesterday.

Contending that import declara
tions should be permitted to be filed 
out in the Japanese language, as 
well as Chinese and English, as 
practiced in North China ports, and 
insisting that some of the higher, 
irorts in the Shanghai Customs 
should be held by Japanese, 
Japanese business leaders have made 
representations to the Customs 
authorities, the daily reported.

Written protests over the signa
ture of Mr. Masaji Yoshida, Presi
dent of Japanese Chamber of Com
merce arid Industry, have been 
forwarded to the puppet “Reformed 
Government,” the Shanghai Mari
time Customs, and Japanese 
authorities concerned asking that 
official steps be taken to speed up 
the needed improvements, the daily 
said.

Claims Supported
Warm support was given the 

demands for reform in the editorial 
columns of the same newspaper 
yesterday. “Discriminatory measures”: 
against Japanese trade as enforced 
previously should be done away 
with immediately, the paper declar
ed, as Japanese trade is now on top 
of the import list.

Since the establishment of the 
“Reformed Government.’.’ most of 
the "evils” prazticed against Japan
ese commerce, as well as in other 
fi.eids of Japanese activity in Chino, 
have been “eradicated,” the editorial 
asserted. With a bright future in 
prospect for Japanese trade in 
China, tWo problems have still to 
be solved

Delays Alleged
Complicated import procedure ha* 

caused the loss of commercial 
opportunities among Japanese 
merchants, while merchandise is 
menaced with damage and decoin- 
norJHon because of the delay. These 
handicaps also are responsible! for 
mounting storage fees against Jap
anese importers, the daily com
mented. ,

The prop osai to epnoint Japanese 
officials to some of the high posts 
should “not- be construe^ s a Jan-, 
anese attempt to secure ' special 
privileges,” the paper pointed out. 
bat is “intended rnly tn secure n- 
smooth functioning of import 
procedure,” thé editorial conclud
ed. •

Lvo. s. a
[Date .■



Oto December 6» 1938 the Shanghai 
Japane<t Chamber of Commerce, in the name of Mr« Yoshida, 
Chairman,sent a letter to the "Reformed Government*, the 
Customs and the Japanese authorities to increase the 
number of custom offleers and to exhibit more efficiency 
in the examination of itaporttd goods*

The gist of the letter is as 
follows»- "Since the ’Reformed Government’ has taken over 
the Customs, reformBpnbeing gradually introduced to improve 
Sino-Japaneae co-operation. as a result Japanese products 
have gained a wider market, showing a return of business. 
Thue the situation has turned favourable for Sino-Japanuse 
economic co-operation. However, the Customs procedure 
relating to imported goods requires many days to complete 
and in the worst case it requires about 20 days. as a 
result of the procedure, importers arc losing business 
opportunities and are obliged to pay godown charges as 
they are not allowed to keep imported goods in the 
Customs godawn for more than 10 days after discharge 
from the ship. In addition, the goods arc Habit to 
sustain damage, bedome rotten or lose weight causing 
considerable loss to the Importers.

The above trouble is due to the 
folio* iiç oauses»-

1. Delay in examination of goods because of a shortage 
of Custom officers.

2. Inefficient examination due to Insufficient 
experience on the part of the Oustcm officers.

In order to Improve the situation 
a more simple procedure must be adopted.

A section of importers has 
proposed the following procedure»-

1. The import application forms usud in Central 
China are printt d in English and Chinese but not in 
Japanese and the form used here is more complicated than 
that used in Korth China. The import application form 

here should be printed in Japanese language also as is 
being done in the North, considering the quantity of 
Japanese goods imported*

2. The applications are handled by the recording 
department of the Customs, but no Japanese holds a high 
post in that department. This has given rise to much delay. 
More Japanese should bt engaged for high positions in 
the Customs.



December 25, 1936 Morning Translation

Chinese-American Daily New» and other local newspapers (24-12)

JAW TO BaISECHINBSB CUSTOMS TABIBF.

In an attempt to boycott British and American 
trade in North China and as a reprisal against the action 
of the British and the American Governments in granting 
loans to China, the Japanese authorities have instigated 
the Peiping Provisional Government to raise the Customs 
tariff on British and American goods in North China.

On December 23 a reporter of this paper called 
ti certain subordinates of Sir Frederick Maze, Inspector- 
General of Chinese Maritime Customs, and was given the 
following informationj-

“The Inspector-General will never approve or 
recognize such tariff changes. Owing to control by the 
special influence, the administration of various Custom 
Houses in North China has already been impaired. In 
apse the tariff is raised, the importation of British and 
American goods indo North China will be seriously affected 
and the various Powers will raise an opposition.*

Bo reign merchants in Shanghai are also paying 
dose attention to this matter as they are fully aware that 
Japan is attempting to monopolize China1 s market and to drive 
away the interests of third Powers. They hope that their 
respective Governments will unite end exert pressure upon 
Japan.
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December 28, 1938» Afternoon Translation

Standard and other local newspapers s-

POWERS AND THE REVISED CUSTOMS TARIFF

The attempt of the Japanese and the puppet 
regime tc overthrow the trade of Britain, America and other 
third Powers with China and the reported changes in the 
Customs tariffs in North China «s from January 1 have 
attracted considerable attention among the British, American 
and French authorities and merchants in Shanghai.

According to information secured from reliable 
sources, Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, the British Ambassador to 
China, wbc is now in Shanghai, is maintaining close touch 

fjrith Sir Frederick Maze, Inspector-General of the Customs*
*s closely watching the situation» The local American 

’ % * Consulate-General is also constantly seeking information from
the Customs regarding the importation and dumping of Japanese 

I goods as well as the raising of the Customs tariff in North
I China.

Sir Frederick Maze has declared that his 
consent had not been sought in connection with the compulsory 
alterations in the Customs tariff in North China. Sir 
Frederick added that he will never recognize the increased 
tariff for about 90 items, most of which affect British and 
American goods.
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December 18, 1938, Morning Translation

Sin Wan Pa.o end other local newspapers s-

THE AIMINI oTBATION OF THE CUSTOMS NOT VIOLATED

It would be interesting to learn whether the 
administration of the Shanghai Maritime Customs has been 
violated. Decently it was reported that several alterations 
in Lhe Customs tariff have taken place. It was also said 
that a Japanese spokesman has publicly declared that the 
administration of the Customs is taking orders from the 
Ministry of Finance of the *Beformed Government*.

On December 17, our reporter celled on a 
certain high Chinese employee of the Customs, who made 
the following statement »- *It is a fact that the 

.Administration of the Customs hag not been violated.
though the Customs has been subjected to oppression 

since the withdrawal of the Chinese forces from/Shanghai, 
no changes have been made in the administration'and all 
its affairs are being carried out in accordance with the 
orders issued by the National Government. It is undeniable 
that on occasions the Customs has experienced much <
difficulty in the execution of its duties. Tariffs have 
been changed but this was only in districts where the 
Customs cannot exercise its authority. The report that 
the Customs had accepted orders from the Ministry of 
Finance of the •Deformed Government* is entirely groundless.*
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‘That is impossible. They aret/nis information,” replied

w CUW
noon when he was asked for infor
mation concerning alterations alleg
ed to have been made recently in 
the local Customs tariff schedule. ;

“Where does Mr. Lawford get hisi wa5 not ui a posniop to state wne- 
crders from,” asked another corres- any changes had been made 
pondent, “From the ‘Finance Min- the tariff since its publication 
istry* of the ‘Reformed Govern- 
ment,”’*> replied the spokesman.

A lengthy discussion arose from 
the original question, and for some 
time the Embassy spokesman was 
bombarded with a series of ques
tions regarding reported impositions 
of taxes previously unannounced.

Fur Coat Taxed
A correspondent informed the 

Embassy spokesman that some 
question had arisen over the export 
from Shanghai of a fur coat. A —— 
few days before the coat was dis- said that nobody; other ha 
_ — ------- - J _ *

Lawford Said 
“Instructed” 
By Nanking 
Customs Head Receives 
Order From ‘Reformed 

Gov’t’—Spokesman

Commissioner HAS 
Nothing to say"

Spokesman Promises To 
Investigate Complaint 

On Export Duties
0»^ information/’ reoited 7 - ta«P«We.. They are 
fan of the Japanese EmbasJa“7 terrupted the Embassy
Press conference vesterdav ' spokesman.,---- y . rday after-. The Embassy spokesman said that

he would try to obtain a complete 
copy of the present Customs sche
dule for the benefit of thé Con- 

i ference, but in the meantime he 
'7 was not in a position to state whe-i

in the tariff isince its publication 
last spring.

‘‘It was,” declared the spokesman, 
’“customary when tariff rates were 
kbanged, for those changes to be 
made public; in view of the fact 
that the Japanese authorities are 
not aware of any changes having 
been made, it may be assumed that 
none have been made?

Inquiry Premise*!
Questioned regarding the imposi

tion of taxes outside of the custom^ 
schedule, the Embassy spokesman

patched to America, it had been Customs were authorized to^lmpose 
stated, said the correspondent, that duties on merchandise. He said h^ 

x - ... - would inquire into reported in4
stances in which taxes hàd been| 
collected by other “authorities,” and1 
agreed to a suggestion that a com-i 
plete survey of the situation should: 
be made. ’ :

Questioned last night regarding

no export duty would be levied. 
When the coat was eventually dis
patched, however, an export duty 
was charged. f

Further inquiry at the Customs 
offices in Shanghai, continued the 
correspondent,, had elicited the in*: r. - ,. - . .
formation from a Customs official; the Japanese 
that changes in tariffs were being fcock his orders from the 
mnriP ««''often' bv' the .Tananese Government Finance Ministry in 
authorities that the Customs officials Nanking, 
themselves “were uriable to keep;
pace with thexh”

“They Are ?I<yiiy?

Nanking, Mr. tawford, commfcslon- 

he had no comment to offer op the, 
statement. ,



... û. REGftJ'is

Bovember 22, 1938. Afternoon Transi_cion

Bows Digest

•jjüi Huxufiivj o--‘ x‘xu, j'av^-3^<wuJ j'L.Xr ovas ma cüstcm&

To the workers in the Western District und to the comrades 
of a certain party:

ïe are greatly honoured at having been asked 
by you about the hoisting of a five-barred flag over the 
Customs and why we have not stirred up a revolt. On behalf 
of all Chinese officers and workers in the Customs, I would 
like to reply to your question.

The success of our recent struggle was due to 
the fact thet all the Chinese staff were living in the Customs 

’ Superintendent's Office, so thut wo had a better chance 
to bo unified; furthermore, wo had at that timo several 
fearless leaders. These men h<-.vo since boon transferred 
to South China. Later on, all the other enthusiastic 
elements of the cause were also sent away. The remaining 
few enthusiast! continued to struggle but they lacked 
experience. From now on wo shall start a struggle against 
the hoisting of the five»barrod flag, and at the same time, 
wo like to have your advice for we hope to re-establish the 
integrity of the Customs and to avenge the insult caused by 
the hoisting of the flag*



November 22, 1938 Morning Translation

Shun Pan and other local newspapers »-

PIVE-BARRED PUG OVER IBS CUSTOM'S BUILDING

The Customs authorities have failed to adopt 
effective measures in connection with the hoisting of the 
five-barred flag over the Customs Building# According 
to reliable information secured from 8 certain foreign 
source, the Japanese authorities had first notified 
Mr» Maze, Inspector-Gen er al of Customs, that the five- 
barred flag would be hoisted and compelled him to change 
the flag on the basis of the Anglo-Japanese Customs 
Agreement concluded at Tokyo this spring. This agreement 
is a temporary measure to deal with the situation during 
wartime» The transfer of the Customs revenue to the 
Yokohama Specie Bank was stipulated by this agreement, 

Z Mrtliaze flatly refused the demand that the Customs flag 
V»*be changed, but eventually he had to accept it in view of 

the conditions to-day»
As the change of the Customs flag is a 

violation of the Customs administration, the publie are 
highly indignant over the attitude adopted by Mr»Maze? 
his action must be rectified» Greater care should be 
exercised over the diplomatic measures to be taken*

The Japanese authoritiesj.are, dissatisfied 
with the attitude of Li Chi en-nan ( ) » Superintendent
of the Shanghai Maritime Customs. The *Befo»ed Governments 
has discharged him and appointed Myi Jtep-yuen (qîûlXXj 
younger brother of Nyi D*o-long (fXJjrFR Governor of 
anhwei, to succeed him,

Myi Dao-yuan accepted the appointment a few 
days ago at the New Asia Hotel, Hbngkew,



November 21, 1938»

S. HL<» S i tiY 
hl). y>'L.

Afternoon Translation.

Morning Leader «nd other local newspaperss

THE HOISTING OP THE FIVE-BARRED SLAG OVER THE GUSTOS

Yesterday being Sunday, » five-barred flag was 
again hoisted over the building of the Shanghai Maritime 
Customs. As Mr. Lawford has failed to deal with the 
matter, the public are mush dissatisfied with him. 

According to information secured by our 
reporter, Japanese river policemen and men in pl..in clothes 
have been on duty day and night on the roof of the Customs

Z building since November 4. Customs officers of other 
Çs nationalities are prohibited from going to the roof.

The five-barred flag is hoisted under armed protection and 
serious trouble will occur should the Customs authorities 
attempt to stop it. In order to avoid trouble, Mr. L^wford 
has not made any explanation to the public and it is not 
known what steps he will take.

The Customs employees are watching developments 
in the o^se and will t'ke effective action for the sake 
of the country.



?
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November 18, 1938.

News Digest • -

Aftemoon Translation

THB HOISTING Og. AJtt^B4BTO_SAS_fi3mR. TH8 CU3T018

To all Chinese Officers of the Customs*
Your fortitude in promoting the campaign for 

the protection of the Customs has resulted in a guarantee 
being given by the Customs authorities that no bogus flag 
will be hoisted over the Customs*

On Novmnber 4, a five-barred flag appeared 
ojer the Customs building* This may be regarded as * 
wjning to England and America to cease dreaming about an 

-open door policy*
We hope that you will continue your struggle. 

We shall support you* We also hope that England and 
America will take effective measures instead of lodging 
protests*

"All workers of a certain institute 
in Western Districts"

To all Chinese Officers of the Customs*
The hoisting of the five-barred flag over the 

Customs building has aroused great indignation among the 
Chinese people* We shall support you in the fight with 
the Japanese robbers idio are planning to take over the 

, l Rustems. It is also a threat to England» America and 
Prance.

"The male aid female workers of —•

To the Editor*
The integrity of the Customs has already been 

violated since the signing of the Anglo-Japanese Agreement 
in hay this year. ^Furthermore* a five-barred flag has been 
hoisted twice over the Customs building* X herewith suggest 
the dismantling of the flag pole for the time being*

Pvmg-liu a reader*



November 19» 1938 i Morning Translation

News Digest publishes the following letter*

THN HOISTING OF A FIVE-BARRED FLAG OVER THE CUSTOMS

To all Chinese officers of the Customs*
On November 4» a five-barred flag appeared 

over the Customs building! on November 13 it was hoisted 
again» We were greatly excited upon learning of this»

In Mb y this year» you started a campaign for 
the protection of the Customs» Although this campaign 
has had no satisfactory result* yet it has prevented 
the Japanese and the puppet authorities from hoisting 
the five-barred flag whenever they wished and has preserved 
a part of the integrity of the Customs. Your struggle 
has won the respect of the Chinese people throughout 
Shanghai and other parts of China as well as the sympathy 
of the whole world»

The people of Great Britain* America and 
France now fully understand that the Japanese have closed 
the door to them and unless they render us positive 
assistance* these lowers will not be able to protect their 
interests in China»

Brave Customs officers! The hoisting of the 
five-barred flag over the Customs building is not only 
an insult to the integrity of the Customs* but also a 
threat to the 4,500*000 Chinese in this "isolated- 
Shanghai» No doubt you all became indignant at 
having - to work under the five-barred flag» With your 
glorious past* you should start a *big wave*» We shall 
support you»

(Editor’s note* Signed by 81 persons)

Ta Ying Yeh Dao published the following letter on Nov.lC*

To English small friends*
Are you aware that a five-barred flag has 

been hoisted over the Shanghai Customs House? dir hearts 
are filled with indignation» The passive attitude of 
England in this matter fills us with misgivings for 
Japan has indicated her intention to occupy China and to 
overthrow all the foreign Dowers in China» Japan has 
thus challenged England»

To write to the English Officers of the 
Customs is useless and we hope that you will apply sanctions 
against the public enemy.



Chinese-American Daily Now» »- J»' ^ A/?

ftffisrifltgndent of Customs to W Changed
At the beginning of thisvear. the «Befoxmed 

Government* appointed Li Chien-nan ( Tfjf ) an 
Superintendent of the Shanghai Maritime Customs. After 
taking over the post, Li made many attempts to interfere 
with the eàninistration of the Customs, but without success* 
Both the Japanese and the puppet authorities are much 
dissatisfied with him.

At a Joint conference held by the "Bcfoimed 
Government* and the Provisional Government at Nanking some 
time "go, Wong Keh-min ( ) attacked Li Chi en-nan
strongly and suggested to General Doihara that a new 

•Sup erin tendait of the Shanghai Customs be appointed.
General Doihara agreed with the suggestion.

It is learned that Nyi Dao-yu^n J fl&dul,)» younger 
brother of Nyi Dao-long ( (Kiltw, ), Governor of Anhwei 
of the *Befoxmed Government*, will be appointed a» new 
Superlntondant of tbo Shanghai Maritime Customs, Kyi 
Deo-yuen is a m«ber of the former Peiping Clique and is 
very much liked by ths Japanese.



Standard end other local newspapers »- -//

m awn>jwM^ffig^g;ëÿgm
Local public bodies and residents are indignant 

over the continuous hoisting of the five-barred flag over 
the Ouatons building. They have issued a manifesto in 
the hope that the Customs employees will explain the 
situation* Mr. Lawford has stated that the change of 
flag had not been done by the Customs itself. The publie» 
however, ere dissatisfied with the statement*

The Chinese employees of the Customs the 
other day sent a joint telegram to Dr. Kung» 
■President of the Bxeoutive Yuan of the National Government 
1st Chungking* asking for information. À reply has 
reached Shanghai from Dr. Kung, containing directions es

to the attitude the Chinese employees should adopt in 
future*

Besides some ICO employees of a certain party* 
foreign employees of the Customs are dissatisfied with 
the change of flag.



Morning leader publishes the following article written by one 
Tseng Wan ( )» ?-// J^/7)

THE HOISTING OF THE FIVE-BABBSD SLAG OVEB THE CUSTOMS

With reference to the hoistihg of the five- 
barred flag over the Customs House, Mr. Lawford, the 
Commissioner of the Customs, has lodged protests with the 
Japanese Consul-General, whereupon the latter states that 
this was done by the authorities of the *Beformed Government* 
and has nothing to do with the Japanese author!ties.

The Customs House belongs to China and is 
o£ an international nature. It is to be noted that Shanghai 

^Vhas fallen, but not the Foreign Settlements. Furthennore, 
as she is closely connected with the Customs, Great Britain 
should take the responsibility of protecting the Customs. 
The hoisting of the five-barred flag insults not only China 
but also the various Bowers concerned, especially Great 
Britain. For this reason, the last named should have no 
hesitation in tearing down the five-barred flag.
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November 15, 1938. Mô min g Translation,

Morning Leader and other local newspapers »-

PUBLIC BODIES PETITION GOVERNMENT REGARDING CUSTOMS 
^AG.I$SUS_

Explaining the hoisting of the five-barred 
flag over the Custom House on November 4, the Customs 
authorities stated that the flag was hoisted stealthily by 
the Japanese and puppet authorities* On November 6 the 
flag was again hoisted* The Customs observed November 12* 
the birthday of the late Dr* Sun Yat-sen, as a holiday* Eut 
did not fly the national flag* On Sunday, November 13» 
thé five-barred flag re-appeared over the Custom House* 
All this would indicate that the hbisting of the five-barred 
flag had net been done stealthily*

Highly indignant over the affair, important 
local public bodies have sent the following telegram to 
the Executive Yuan of the National Govexnmenti-

*The public is irritated by the repeated 
V'' hoisting of the five-barred flag over the Custom

House. This is not only hexmful to our national 
rights, but is also contrary tc agreement. You ere 
requested to order the Di rec tor-General of Customs 
to cease the practice so as to preserve our national 
rights and to avert misunderstanding* •

At a seoret meeting held the other day by 
senior Chinese officials of the Customs, it was resolved 
that all Chinese employees should obey the orders of the 
Government and not submit to other influence* As reticence 
on the part of the Chinese employees might be mistaken for 
reconciliation with the Japanese and puppet authorities* it 
was deaided that a strong stand bo taken end that the 
Chinese employees should rather withdraw then work under the 
five-barred flag* The Chinese employees, however, will not 
resort to any rash notion in view of existing conditions-



November 14, 1938. Afternoon Transl-tion.
«fa r f

i 6 if $ ■'

Morning Leader and other local newspapers:

THE BOGUS FLAG AGAIN HOISTED OVER TfflB CUSTCHS BUILDING 
ON NOVEMBER 13

After the changing of the flag over she Customs 
Building on November 4, it was decided that the bogue 
five-brrred flag be hoisted on Sundays end anniversary 
days of the “Reformed Government*» The “Reformed 
Government1* is said to have received an understanding from 
the Customs regarding this measure. It cannot be regarded 
as a brenoh of integrity on the part of the administration 
of the Ou st cans.

On November 12, the birthday of the l-’te Dr* Sun 
Yrt-sen, no flag was hoisted. Cta Sunday, November 13, a 
five-barred flag was hoisted again over the Customs House. 
The Chinese employees are greatly «ngered. They h~ve 
held a. meeting and will take some aotion to give expression 
to their Opinions.

Morning Leader ^Editorial)!
A five-barred flag was hoisted over the Customs 

House ng^in yesterday. Last week when the sime flag was 
hoisted over the building, the Customs authorities grve the 
excuse that it was put there secretly. How can -anyone 
hoist a flag on top of the Customs building without the 
authorities* knowledge? What is Mr. Lawford, the 
Commissioner of Customs, doing? How is it that people 
have been repeatedly allowed to hoist the flag “secretly*?

The affair has aroused the anger of Chinese 
- Wustoms officers and all the residents of Shanghai and has 
^’•'caused them to doubt the responsible British officials of 
' the Customs. We quite sympathize with them. The 

responsibility of the occurrence is attributable not only to 
the British Customs officials, but also to the present 
British policy.

Mr. Lawford is a British subject in the employ 
of the Chinese Government. Whether he has previous 
knowledge or not (in the present oase he certainly had), 
he should be held responsible for any ooourrence that is 
detrimental to the integrity of China’s administrative 
rights. It is not likely that Japan will dare to act 
rashly without having secured the understanding of Britain. 
Prom the toleration of Japan’s tactics, it can be seen that 
there must be some understanding between Japan and Britain.

It may be the opinion of the British Customs 
officials that so long as the Customs oan carry on its work, 
its administration can be oonsidered intact. !■ is is wrong. 
The Customs is a part of the Government and it cannot remain 
intact while disobeying the orders of the Government.

Some shortsighted British people think that by 
making concessions to Japan in regard to the Customs, they 
will, is return, be allowed to navigate the Ymgtsze. Thia 
is a dream. So much has been said about Japan’s intention 
to drive British and American influences out of Ch nr. that 
we do not think more words necessary. British nad American 
c-pitnliste will have no part in China unless they ~re 
willing to put their oapitals at the disposal of the 
Japanese* If Britain, the U.S.A, and other countries 
w-nt to protect tneir interests in China, they must firmly 
oppose Japan’s policy ©f plunder. The question of the 
Customs is a realistic starting point.



News Dig.— t publishes the folloving letters j

Th Change of Flag of the Shanghai Customs
To .ho ntirc body of Chinese -mployces of the Shanghai 
Mari—-i-i Customs i

On November 4-, we saw r bogus fleg fly over 
the building of the Shanghai Maritime Customs. This
pr -"rrngvd action on the part of tht Japance i • or.ties 
con- ioutvB an insult not only to the Chinese x- epi 
throughout the country but also to Great Brit in ,*.lm rica, 
Frnc nd other Powers. Japan h-s impaired Chine ’s 
Customs dministrati on and violet d the inter.sts nd 
posii n; oi the Powers in China. he must co-op re- 
vith Bricain, America ? nd France rnd deal h< r a ' rious
blow • You have 
vi JiOj. chat you ’. ill 
an undc.un^ d spirit, 
our only nemy and be

a glorious history in th p.-st nd 
launch a more brave struggle • ith
Hav- a clear understanding f 

consolidated for a great struggle!
Chin... r oidents in Shanghai -. ill live you po' ~rful
support ,

From a group of young stud 
‘he letter was signed by>Loo Poo-v n(- 

)» Chung-lo ('TiK'f-rr ) nd 11 others.

□di t or t
On the morning of November 9, ’hen : - 1 n. d

from n spapers that Mr. Lawford and the employe s Æ 
th- Customs '..’ere entirely loyal to tht National Gov rnm nt, 
ve ntr.d our classroom end shouteds “Little fri nds!
St. nd up! Give g salute to Mr. Lawford who supports 
jUctic nd the employees of th- Customs who or. loyal 
to h National Government!”

At once , all ht littl< fri nds stood up.
W: h v. such determin d nd patriotic childr nj c n he
e n-. ;.y c on c uer us?

be have to advise teachers of prim, ry -chools 
in Shi n^hgi not to relax the ir efforts, but to 1 d 
childr n to support struggles that are loyal to our 
fath.rlrd. -

9^^ ? ’’ ;1 ( ) » AV>° £4ns
(A‘)l )> Çhang 8z-yee ( $t(3'/« ), 
hong Ying ( > snd fiv- c h r
teachers of a primary school.



November 11, 1938 Morning Translation

News Digest publishes the following letters

(1)

To the Chinese officers of the Shanghai Customs»
The policy of compromise of iir. Chamberlain 

has created an unsatiable desire in the aggressors. The 
hoisting of a bogus flag over the Customs House is a sign 
of Japan’s plans for aggression. By hoisting this flag, 
she ie trying to coerce the people of Shanghai into 
submission and to show Britain and the U.S.A» the power 
of the Imperial Army, thereby warning them against dreaming 
about open doors or equal rights. &

Our brave Customs officers have in the past 
carried on glorious struggles. Their Customs Protection 
Moverent drew forth the support and respect of people 
throughout the country. We are in more difficult 
circumstances than before, but we must preserve our 
former spirit and struggle without hesitation.

7e several hundred working youths are angry 
at the hoisting of the five-barred flag. ’ie hope our 
Covermrent, Customs officers and people will unanimously 
oppose the hoisting of this flag over the Customs House.

We wish to offer the following suggestions 
to the Customs officers:

(1) All Customs officers should unite 
without rogard to the difference of cliques or past 

■ disagreements.
(2) The Customs officers should unite with 

all public bodies and people in Shanghai.
(3) tie must not admit of compromise, but 

should fight to the end.
We hope that you will execute your duties 

so as not to disappoint the people.
From a group of working youths. 

November 10 •
Signed» Chu Min-yien )» Tao

Mc-chu Chung Shing-pao
Wu Cheng (|i), Yuan 

Bang|zung (ÎMW. fang Chung- 
nyi Chu fsing
Nyi Ts-ying (rôi )» u-^^L^i^ng 

-?*<)» Vai Ts-nwa ( 4 )» 1x30
Yin/Ut # ), Chang ?ao-yVn_4 

Koo Kiang >x), Uu
Chung-yien ( jb/

(2)

To the Editor» 
forced 

The persons who have/the Customs House
■j authorities to change the flag have not only abused the
| rights of the Customs, but are also threatening the
j people in Shanghai with a view to seizing control of all 
Ï political and economic organizations in the Foreign 
j Settlements. For the freedom of the people in Shanghai 

■ and the integrity of the Customs rights, we must give a 



November 11, 1938. Morning Translation.

stern reply to the aggressors. We hope you will publish 
our appeal ao as to arouse the attention of the press, the 
cultural circles, the industrial and coranercial circles 
and the educational circles, and possibly to set afoot a 
Customs Protection Movement.

(Same signatures as letter No.l)

To the Chinese officers of the Shanghai Customss
Since the fall of Shanghai, you have been 

struggling against the special situation. Your efforts
to have our national flag flown over the Customs House 
failed, but you succeeded in preventing the hoisting of any 
bogus flag. This is a great victory.

On November 4, however, a bogus flag appeared 
over the Customs House. This is astonishing. The matter 
is serious, for it means the recognition of the puppet 
organization.

Our only legal Government is the one led by 
General Chiang Kai-shek; we cannot recognize any other 
government. We hope you will oppose the hoisting of the 

. hqgus flag.
We are all about ten years old, but being 

\ ' also Chinese we feel obliged to send you this letter.
Chow Ching-kwei (X) ),
Uang Shou-bang?( J )
Chu Yung-keng )?
Li Yung-hsi (
Yui Li-ping ( )t
Zung We^-kac ( )
Sung Hai-kwen ( )
Chang Zung- chung )
Chang Kwel-shing j*

November 9.



November 9, 1938 Morning Transletion

^ews Digest and other local newspapers '('■:Y

THE AFFAIR OF THE luOCAL CUSTOMS « $

Mr • Lawford, Commissioner o f- tfae .Shan gh %
Maritime Customs, has denied that the Customs has changed ,

’■.** its flag. Yesterday Mr. Lawford issued ah order declaring 
November 12, the birthday of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, as 
a holiday in accordance with the orders of the National 
Government. All internal and external affairs of the 
Customs will continue to be conducted according to the 
orders «end wishes of the National Government.

Watch duties in the Customs House have been 
taken over by foreign officers who will do their best to 
prevent a recurrence of the recent flag incident.

News Di gest publishes the following two letters

Two Open Letters To Customs Officers

(1) Officers of the Shanghai Maritime Customs: 
The incident on November 4 is intolerable.

We are indignant at the shameful act of the Japanese and 
their running dogs; at the same time, we respect your 
loyalty to the country and your spirit of struggle. 

The humiliation is not only intolerable to 
tie Customs officers who have to pass under tie bogus* 
flag daily, but also to the 4,000,000 residents of 
Shanghai.

The vicious Japanese are unsatiable. They 
will want to s eize other rights once they have seized the 
Customs. Therefore by protecting the Customs rights, we 
are protecting other rights also and every Chinese should 
oppose the changing of the flag by the Customs.

As a result of her policy of compromise, 
Great Britain is now being challenged by Japan. we hope 
Britain will reconsider her policy.

Customs officers! It is glorious to fight 
for the country. Let us die rather than submit to insult.

We ere e group of primary school teachers in 
Shanghai. We will unite all primary school teachers and 
children in Shanghai to support you!

Wishing you victory, b . -
Tai Kwei (M), Wu Wan-tseng ),Tseng Sung^V«ÿ £ ), Li Ying t % *£j, 
Tseng Ching Kuh Loh-sih(g^T),
Ghui Zung-zai t Hwa ChiiigT^^p^» 
Chow Vung ( and Li Ming ( « »W 1 ).

November 6. 1

(2) The Brave Chinese Officers of the Customs: 
Mr. ---- has told us that the shameful five-

barred flag has been hoisted over the Customs House. How 
distressing is this! We are waiting to see you take 
revenge. We hope you will unite and deal a blow to the 
shameless traitors and the Japanese Imperialists.

Brethren, you are our vanguards and we are 
your support. we want to see our national flag again. 
tie went to save China, ,

From a little friend, Liang Yuan-taot^^gM



w

KAINICLI

FROBLW. CONCERNING FLYING OF FIVE BARRED 
SIAG BY CUSTOMS

The Shanghai Mainichi publishes 
th< following leading article under the above he-.dlinesj

Following the publication of 
an article in thia paper which questioned ths omission 
of ths Shanghai Oust ans to hoist a flag, which hud been 
don.ted by a gentleman named ChokoitsuJin, the Customs 
authorities on November 4 raised the five barr.d flag at 
th., mast on top of the Custom House building. On 
Nov mbsr 7 the authorities removed the flag, *.s a 
result all anti-Japanese Chinese newspapers in Shanghai 
published leading articles condemning the Customs.

The attitude adopted by th. 
Customs is believed to have been occasioned by an

V obj ction raised by a section of Chinese Customs officers 
dz and th; promptings of anti-Japanese Chinese n ’shapers.

It i~, however, a shameful attitude on the pare of the 
Gust ans.

A& a result of the *nglo- 
Japanese agreement, the Shanghai Customs was tr.nsf rrtd 
to th;. "Reformed Government" in May this year end the 
entire revenue of the Customs is being handed ov. ; to 
the "R.formed Government*. It is believed that all 
officers who op^osi d the transfer have already 3. ft the 
Customs. If there are still some in opposition the 
Customs should discharge then. The Oust ans should not 
worry about opposition from anti-Japanese Chinase newspapers 
because these papers only oppose so that they may secure 
financial support from the National Government. The 
Shanghai Customs should up-hold its respect and. dignity.

Chinese residents in Shanghai 
call Shanghai an isolated island, but this term can* 
only be applicable to anti-Japanese elements. It is 
painful for us to witness the Customs* attitude regarding 
th; use of the flag. The "Reformed Government" should 
is su an order to the Shanghai Customs to use tn five 
barred flag permanently.



Chi Jih lao Evening Edition (7/11) and other local newspapers:

"Reformed Government*to Take Over Customs in Occupied

Chinese employees of the Custom House are 
angry at the changing of the flag. They will support the 
integrity of the Customs rights.

The changing of the flag by the Customs was not 
carried out secretly, but was forced by circumstances. It 
is said that the hoisting of the flags over the Custom 
House and certain vessels on the Whangpoo was ordered by 
the highest official of the local Customs. These
flags are now under the charge of a responsible person, and 
will be hoisted every Sunday and anniversary day hereafter.

Having succeeded to a certain extent in taking 
over the local Customs House, the ’’Reformed Government of 
the Chinese Republic* is planning to take over the Customs 
Houses at Nanking, Hangchow, Chinkiang, Wuhu, Kiukiang, 
Canton and other fallen districts. It is said that 
arrangements have already been completed. The “Reformed 
Government" will first restore the Nanking Custom House 
and will transfer men for work there from the existing 
staff. Chinese members of the stafff at various Custom 
Houses, however, are determined not to co-operate with 
the "Reformed Government*.



November 8, 1938. Morning Translation

China Evening News of November 7 »-

THE FLYING OF FIVE-BARRED FLAGS OVER THE CUSTOMS

On November 6, five-barred flags again appeared 
over the Customs administration building and the Harbour 
Office.

Interviewed by a reporter of this paper, a 
certain foreign Customs officer of the rank of Commissioner 
declared that the flying of five-barred flags over the 
Customs building on November 4 and 6 was compulsory. On 
the first occasion it was done by puppet officials assisted 
by plain-clothes men of a certain party, while on the second 
occasion Japanese gendarmes in civilian clothes were present 
and the man directing the hoisting of the flag was the 
kidnapper of Yang Wen-loong ) and Chang Wen-kwei
( jh. ), two revenue guards of the Customs, sometime ago.
This man who is still Joi own to some members of the Customs 
staff can speak English fluently.

According to information given out by Customs 
employees, the cause of the flying of the strange flags is 
attributable to the exportation of a quantity of silver on 
board the s.s* President Coolidge, because the Customs 
authorities had issued a permit authorizing the exportation. 
This incurred great displeasure among the Japanese and 
puppet authorities and Li Chi en-nan ), the puppet
Superintendent of the Customs, was severely reprimanded. 
The object of the compulsory flying of strange flags is 
intended, in the first place, as a demonstration to foreign 

fend Chinese Customs officers and in the second as an act of 
^'rétribution towards the Customs authorities.

Under the present peculiar circumstances, the 
Customs authorities are finding it difficult to prevent 
the hoisting of the flag. However, the entire body of 
foreign Customs officers are adopting a similar attitude 
as that of the Chinese staff, that is, they listen only to 
ins'-ructions from the National Government at Chungking. On 
the morning of November 7, Mr. Lawford, the Commissioner of 
the Shanghai Maritime Cue toms, announced his stand to the 
Chinese and foreign staff, declaring that the strange flags 
had been hoisted without his consent, that he absolutely 
refused to recognize a change of flag and that he would 
accept only the orders of Sir Frederick Maze, the Inspector- 
General, in the administration of the Shanghai Maritime 
Cuetome, while sir Frederick Maze obeys the instructions 
of the Ministry of Finance of the National Government.

It is learned that the Chinese staff of the 
Customs have resolved to adopt the following attitude »- 

(1) That for the time being they will continue 
to work under the guidance of Sir Frederick Maze, the 
Inspector-General, and Mr. Lawford, the Commissioner of 
the Customs.

(2) That they will not work for the rebels and 
will resign en bloc when it becomes no longer worthwhile 
for them to preserve the Shanghai Maritime Customs.
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Sir, JI
I beg to report that at about 9 a.m. 4-11-38, the flag;

commonly known as the "Five Barred Flag**, of the Reformed r 

Government was hoisted on C.M, Customs Buildings on The Bund 

by Inspector Bridges of the C.M. Customs River Police.

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant.

D. 0. "A" Div.
D. C. (Sp. Br.)
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Æustoms Raises

Reformers’ Flag
Five-Bar Emblem Seen 

‘ On Bund For First 
Time In Years

The old five-bar flag of the 
Chinese Empire and Carly Repub
lic, now the emblem of the new 
Japanese -, sponsord “Reformed 
Government,” flew from the mast 
high above the Shanghai Customs 
House on the Bund this morning 
for the first time.

It replaced the familiar tricolor 
of the national government of 
China, which flew there until the 
Chinese troops left Shanghai.

The red-yellow-green-white-black 
flag was raised over the Customs 
House, the Customs examination 
house bn the Jetty and over all 
Customs launches on the river 
Unconfirmed reports had it that 
Japanese themselves raised the 
flags àt 7.30 this morning. Office- 
goers saw it whipping in the 
breeze at 8 a.m.

Celebrates Session?
Questioned, Japanese sources 

declared that the “Reformed Go* 
ernment” flag was raised only for 
today to celebrate a session of the 
“Nanking Reformed Government”; 
and the “Peking Provisional Gov- 
ernment” at Nanking today, and 
would not be seen tomorrow. This 
could not be confirmed, however.

Mr. L. H. Lawford, commissioner 
of Customs, and other foreign 
Customs officials were noncommit
tal about the significance ôf the 
change, when questioned by the 
Evening Post this morning. Mr. Y. 
Akatanf, new ^administrative com
missioner, however, indicated that' 
the change had Veen made follow
ing a conference and at the re
quest of the “Reformed Govern
ment.”

Nothing To Say
“Owing to the circumstances 

here,” one Chinese Customs em
ployee said today,^^we have 
nothing to say about thé flag ques
tion.” He refused tp comment on 
a question as to whether thsre will 
be renewed agitation against the 
five-bar flag similar to (hat during 
the appointment of Li Chien-nan 
as “superintendent of the Shang
hai Customs” by the “Reformed' 
Government.”

As result of the agitation against’ 
Mr, Li several Customs employees 
were transferred fromShânghalto 
other ports not under Japanese oc
cupation. A Custom^ revenue 
guard, allegedly for hls leadership 
during the demonstrations, was 
arrested by the Japanésc and sub-, 
sequently released af teraprolong- 
ed detention. # î

। {History Recalled
- Appearance of the five-bar flag 
this morning recalled .the internal 
political and military strife during 
the first two decades ofthe Chi
nese Republic. " .

China had no national flags 
until late in she Manchu regime;

when the yellow flag with the 
traditional dragon was adopted as 
the national emblem of the Chi
nese Empire. It was said that Sir 
Robert Harf, organizer of the 
Chinese Customs, was responsible 
for prevailing upon the emperor to 
adopt a national flag.

When Dr. Sun Yat-sen launch
ed his revolutionary movement, 
he designed in the late *90’s the 
“blue-sky-white-sun” flag for the 
Kuomintang and tlie “blue-sky- 
white-sun-red-ground” flag to re
present the Chinese Republic.

Confusion Resulted
There was a lot of confusion,| 

however, when the revolutionary 
armies staged uprisings in various 
provinces. Some of the armies 
and revolutionary local govern
ments adopted a red flag with a 
yellow star as the emblem. j

When President Yuan Shih-kai 
was installed as the chief execu
tive of the infant republic, he 
officially adopted the five-bar flag 
as the national emblem. The five 
colors, red, yellow, gre^n, white 
and black, are meant tb represent 
the unity of the five races of Han, 
Manchu, Mongol, Mohammedan 
and Tibetan.

• Kuomintang circles, however, 
'objected to the design, pointing 
! put that the flag implies a racial 
barrier which should be removed 
in China. They advocated the 
tricolor flag representing “blue- 
sky-whlte-sun-red-grofintt” They 
adopted it) as the national flag 
when they organized .. their own 
government in South.China with 
Canton as the capital. >

Officially Adopted
Upon the inauguration' of the 

national government ih Nanking 
in 1827, the tricolor was official!v 
proclaimed the national hag and 
th® five-bar flag abolished. Since 
tL«m. the fias has bed* jrecegni^d 
throughout the world a¥the Chi
nese national emblem?^- 

' The five^bar flag, however, made 
Jits first appearance in a revised 
form in 1933 when Japan esta
blished ^Manchukuo” in the oc
cupied Manchurian provinces. The 
“MandftïkHan” flag has tlie five 
colors with four bam and a pro
minent portion is in yellow—the 
color that represents Manchurians 
in the original five-bar flag.

Japanese-sponsored regimes in 
the occupied zone discarded the! 
officially recognized national flag 
because of the implication that 
China is ruled by the Kàômihtang. 
’n that the party emblem °* ’ 
“green-sky-whlte-sun” w pro- 
minent on the background of ^red 
ground ” by pro-Japanese elements 
xs a 4<bad omen*’ that China would! 

jbe Bolshevted. ;• .*1
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MAIKICHI

WHY DOES NOT THE CÜSTŒ HOUSE HOIST A SLAG? 

Hy"Chokoitsujin"(pen name)

Every Custom House in every country 

hoists a flag* but the Custom House in Shanghai does not 

hoist any flag* It means that the Custom House does 

not belong to anybody; it may give rise to a belief that 

it belongs to bandits. Prior to the outbreak of the 

Sind«Japanese hostilities, the Custom House belonged to 

the National Government and hoisted the flag of the 

National Government. After the occupation of Shanghai 

by the Japanese army, the "Reformed Government" decided 

to take over the Custom House. As a result of an 

agreement reached between Mr. Li Chien Nan and Hr. Lawford, 

the Custom House was transferred to the "Reformed Government 
According to the agreement made public, 

one of the conditions stipulates that the five barred flag 

of the "Reformed Government" shall be hoisted over the 

Customs. It is only natural that the Customs should use 

this flag, but the Customs never hoisted it. Already 

half a year has elapsed since the "Reformed Government" took 

over the Customs, yet no flag is being used by the Customs. 

It is difficult for us to understand the attitude of the 

"Reformed Government* in not taking proper steps in this 

matter.

There is no necessity to fear the 

foreign Settlements because the transfer of the Customs to 

the "Reformed Government" has been completely carried out 

with recognition of the Government. We have captured 

Canton and Hankow yet we still have the disheartening sight 

of a flagless Customs at the month of the Yangtsze River.



( 2 )

When we consider the victory won hy our army at a great 

sacrifice it is a matter for great indignation to witness 

such a situation.

I repeats the five barred flag must 

be hoisted over the Customs in Shanghai. This Customs 

belongs to the "Reformed Government" which is founded by 

pro-Japanese Chinese in Central China. The Customs 

should declare to the world that it is the Customs of the 

•Reformed Government" by hoisting this flag. Should the 

Customs ignore our advice and fail to hoist the flag, the 

officers of the Customs who are opposing it should be 

removed. As everybody knows, most of the important 

positions in the Customs are held by British subjects, 

but such a condition is not stipulated in any treaty, it 

is due to the fact that the revenue of the Customs had 

been mortgaged against foreign loans.

The “Reformed Government" should press 

the Customs authorities to hoist the five barred flag. 

If the authorities maintain that the use of this flag by 

the Customs will todOEM endanger their lives and obstruct 

the discharge of their duties, because of the presence of 

a menacing atmosphere in the Settlement, the “Reformed 

Government" should dispatch soldiers to protect them. If 

the Settlement authorities oppose this measures they should 

be held responsible for the protection of the Customs 

officers. If The Municipal authorities say that they are 

not in a position to protect the Customs officers, they 

should then be requested to hand over to the Japanese the 

authority to maintain peace and order in the Settlement. 

If the Customs authorities refuse to hoist the flag, then 

the “Reformed Government* should immediately remove these 

authorities and appoint suitable persons to replace them.



Great improvements have taken place 

in conditions in Central and South China since May this 

year. The situation has already reached such a state 

that sanething must be done about the existence of the 

Foreign Settlements for they are being used as a ba.se 

for anti-Japanese activities.

It is to be hoped that at an important 

time like the present» the Shanghai Oust ans will hoist 

the five barred flag and support the activities of the 

“Reformed Government- in the Foreign Settlements.



November 7, 1938 Morning Translation

Tg Mei lao and other local newspapers»

THE HOISTING OF A FIVE-BARRED FLAG ON THS OUSTCMS 
BUILDING

The Chinese employees of the Customs have 
been very indignant over the forcible ohanging of the flag 
above the Customs building. The matter is at present 
receiving much attention from both foreigners and Chinese. 
According to the usual practice» the national flag is 
hoisted on the Customs building on Sundays» but this was 
not done yesterday. Five-barred flags were hoisted both 
on the building and the Customs jetty. Moreover» these 
flags have been displayed on all the Customs boats since 
Friday last. It is unbelievable that the five-barred 
flag was hoisted on the Customs building on Friday 
surreptitiously. It is said that hereafter these flags 
will be hoisted every Sunday and the anniversaries observed 
by the "Reformed Government". Mr. Lawford, Commissioner 
of Customs» has so far refused to make any statement 
regarding this affair.

According to information secured frem, parties 
concerned yesterday by the Sin Shun News Agency (/ it ) 
the Chinese employees of the Customs do not contemplate 
taking any action in connection with this matter prior 
to receipt of telegraphic instructions from the National 
Government.

£ According to a certain high Chinese official
*** of the Customs» the flag was hoisted by the Japanese 

employees of the Customs in conspiracy with the puppet 
authorities; the Customs authorities were entirely ignorant 
of the affair before the flag was hoisted. That this 
flag could have again appeared on the Customs building 
yesterday after the negotiations is apparently due to the 
action of the Japanese employees of the Customs. The 
official further said that it was difficult to foretell 
at present whether or not the Customs would be forced to 
change its flag.

It is said that Mr. Lawford, Commissioner of 
Customs, after his receipt of the information that the 
five-barred flag had again appeared on the Customs building 
at once conmuniaated with the Japanese Consul-general by 
telephone, but the latter refused to undertake the 
negotiations, stating that the matter was one relating to 
the "Reformed Government" which had practically nothing 
to do with the Japanese authorities. According to the 
foreign observers, the Chinese employees of the Customs 
will probably unite to deal with this matter in case of 
necessity.

The flag which was hoisted over the Customs 
building yesterday was removed at about 5 p.m. A meeting 
was held at a certain place yesterday by a number of 
Chinese employees of the Customs, and it is said that they 
are about to issue a manifesto in connection with this 
affair.



Chinese-Amer io an Daily S*«W0 (Comment)»

Three days have elapsed since the change of
the flag by the Customs. Nothing has been made known to 
the public of the motive of this change nor has any action 
been taken.

i

The Customs authorities are in the employ of
the Chinese National Government. They should be held g
responsible for the appearance within their administration g
of a flag which represents an organization betraying the 
Government. It is said that this change of flag on the 
part of the Customs was made under compulsion» and if this 
is so» their act is somewhat pardonable* otherwise they 1
cannot evade their responsibilities in connection with this II
affair.



Ta Mei Pao -T - // -

FIVE-BARRBD ELAG8 OVER CUSTOMS AND HARBOUR OCTIGB

With reference to the five-barred flage flying 
over the Customs and tho Harbour Office yesterday, enquiries 
made by a reporter of the Ta Tung News Agency l tâji ) 
show that the flags were hoisted on the roofs of the Customs 
and the Harbour Office by three Japanese uniformed men and 

^severe! Japanese detectives of the River Police*
Whilst the flag was being hoisted over the 

Customs, foreign and Japanese uniformed men of the River 
Police were posted on guard at the main entrance on The Bund 
as well as the side entrances on Hankow Road and Bzechuen 
Road, They did not withdraw until noon. Up to the evening, 
however, two Japanese river policemen were posted for duty 
on the rocf where the flag was hoisted*



November 5, 1938 Morning Translation

j.foming Leader (Editorial)»

The Changing of Flags by the Shanghai Ou stoma

Yesterday a five-barred flag of the puppet 
organization was hoisted over the Customs House* Our 
paper is British» and when we see the bogus flag over 
the Customs House» we have a feeling that every Chinese 
and upright foreigner is looking at the flag with a hatred 
against Great Britain* Of oourse it is Japan and not 
Great Britain who has seized the Customs» but how could 
Japan have openly seized an organ that has more or less 
an international oharaoter if the Chamberlain Government 
had not adopted a policy of compromise and submission?

The Chinese are angry while the Japanese 
rejoice to see this five-barred flag* As for the British» 
they should be ashamed*

Upon the establishment of the “Reformed 
Government of the Chinese Republic*» a Customs Agreement 
was concluded between Britain and Japan* Subsequently 
the Customs receipts* minus payments for foreign loans» 
were deposited in the Japanese Yokohama Specie Bank* The 
deposits were made in the name of the Commissioner of the 
Shanghai Maritime Customs instead of the Inspector-General 
of Customs as was usually done* With the hoisting of 
the bogus flag» the Shanghai Customs has fallen into 
Japanese hands both nominally and practically*

The changing of flag by the Custoins at this 
moment is without doubt attributable to the fall of Hankow 
and Canton and the exposure of the weakness of the 
Chamberlain Government* Since the adoption of a policy 
of compromise and submission by Chamberlain» and especially 
after the Munich Conference» the aggressors have clearly 
seen that Britain will make concessions at every threat* 
the extent of the concessions increasing in proportion 
to the threat» and is ready to sacrifice not only others* 
interests» but even her own* Although Japan realizes 
th~t the capture of Hankow and Canton only means increased 
difficulties* she knows that the victory» even if it is 
only vain glory» will be useful to scare Britain* Since 
the occupation of Wuhan* Japan has done her best both 
in words and acts to wreok British interests in China* 
On the other hand» Chamberlain has said that Anyone who 
wishes to reconstruct China will need the assistance of 
Britain* while the British Under-Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs has said that it may be hoped that J~pan will 
soon satisfy all parties in Jtagland*» showing that certain 
short-sighted British officials have virtually recognized 
Japanese control of China*

As General Chiang Kai-shek has said» China 
will continue to fight and no changes in the international 
situation will stop China from driving back her invaders* 
Anyone who hopes to get seme leavings from the aggressors 
~t the expense of China*s friendship will only bring about 
the destruction of hie own interests*



V

November 5, 1938. Morning Translation.

News Digest publishes the following leading article s-

Under Japanese pressure, the Shanghai Maritime 
Customs yesterday morning hoisted a five-barred flag. At 
a casual glance, the change of flag seems to be strange, 
but in reality is a natural sequence of Mr. Chamberlain's 
diplomatic policy.

Sometime ago Britain and Japan concluded a Customs 
agreement which permitted the appointment of a Superintendent 
of Customs by the 'Reformed Government" and the deposit of 
revenues with the Yokohama Specie Bank. This agreement is 
a violation of the principle of the League of Nations refusing 
recognition of all unlawful annexations and is a compromise 
to the fait accompli caused by Japan through armed force. 
Fortunately due to strong opposition of the Chinese staff 
of the Customs and the indignation of the local foreign and 
Chinese community, the puppet Customs Superintendent dared 
not exercise his functions openly and the bogus flag was 
prevented from flying over the Customs. After permitting 
the Japanese to complete their preliminary control of the 
Customs, the adherents of Mr. Chamberlain's policy even 
afforded the Japanese the facilities of examination, consented 
to an increase of Japanese employees on the Customs and 
allowed the Customs to enforce the tariff which is drawn up 
by the "Reformed Government" and which is favourable to 
Japanese imports. Therefore, the Customs has become a 
protective organ of Japanese trade.

In a public statement, Mr. Shiratori, Japanese 
Ambassador to Italy, declared that Japan would make Britain's 
interests in the Far East shrink, which assertion Mr. 
Chamberlain met with a smiling face and predicted in the 
British Parliament that Japan would have sole control of 

; China's market. Mr. Chamberlain’s speech abets the ambitions
I of the Japanese warlords and will lead them into a belief

that no matter how arrogant their activities are, they will 
g certainly get compromise from Britain. The change of flag
? % t W* is simply one of the instances in point.
I X* \ Possibly the hoisting of the five-barred flag by the
I V Customs is regarded as a trivial matter by the gentlemen of

Mr. Chamberlain's ilk. However, the thing is not as trifling 
as it appears. Firstly, it violates the administration of 
Chinese Customs; secondly, it signifies Japan's further 
ignorance of the prestige in China of Britain and other 
foreign lowers, and thirdly it may cause a great disturbance
and impair the revenue required by Britain.

In view of the foregoing, we hope that Britain and 
the other Powers, who have relations with the Chinese Customs, 
will, for the sake of their own interests, exert joint 
pressure on the Japanese and demand the immediate removal 
of the five-barred flag. Britain and other Powers should 
understand that Japan's resources are about to be exhausted 
by China's 16 months war of resistance and that she is 
showing signs of exhaustion in dealing with China alone. 
Where has she the strength to cope with you? She is bound 
to yield if you will exercise the pressure. On the contrary, 
the more you give up your ground, the more Japan will demand, 
and by that time all your interests in China will have been 
seized by her. Britain, France and America, rise up jointly 
to protest against the flying of the bogus flag by the 
Customs end the whole Chinese community in Shanghai as well 
as the entire body of the Customs employees will naturally 
suoport you.



November 5, 1938 Morning Translation

Hwa Mei Chen Pao publishes the following leading article j-

It was due to the belief on the part of the 
Chamberlain Government that Hitler’s annexation of the 
Sudeten area in Czechoslovakia was his final territorial 
demand in Europe that a ’’disgraceful" peace was 

reached at the Munich conference. It is also 
^dye to the belief on the part of the Chamberlain Government 
7**the assurances given by both Mussolini and Hitler that 
they have no territorial designs in Spain that the 
enforcement of the British-Italian pact could likewise be 
realized. It is known to all what real weight the promises 
of the Fascists carry. 

As a matter 
of fact no explanation for such promises is necessary. It 
is absurd to assume that Premier Chamberlain could have fallen 
short of such an understanding. But, after all, how is it 
that he has acted so contrary to the wishes of the general 
public? To tell the truth, there is nothing unusual in 
this; it is due to his principles end to his own interests. 
In other words, so long as the question of interests is 
concerned, Chamberlain is willing to sacrifice not only 
righteousness end justice, but also weak and friendly nations 
and if it is necessary he is even willing to sacrifice the 
interests of his country.

If Chamberlain believes that Germany end Italy have 
no territorial designs in Europe, then by the seme token he 
must likewise believe the assurances of the Japanese 
fascist militarists that they have no territorial ambitions 
in China. This, indeed, is the view of Premier Chamberlain, 
as witness his statement in the House of Commons, when he 
pointed out that even if Japan could secure complete control 
of China, she could not carry out her plans for development 
without British co-operation. He also emphasized that 
whoever desired to undertake the reconstruction of China 
could not do so without help from Great Britain. It is for 
this reason that the Chamberlain Government has been anxious 
to please Japon despite the fact that the latter has been 
doing her utmost to oust British interests from China. That 
this is true can be proved by the statement, made by the 
British Vice Foreign Secretary, that the negotiations at 
present in progress between Britain and Japan would result 
in a satisfactory outcome for the British.

Premier Chamberlain’s only desire is to direct 
the "arrow" of the Fascists towards Soviet Russia. It is 
due to this desire that he has "instigated" his "imaginary 
foes" to direct their "anger" against the U.S.S.R. Not 
only is he unwilling to extinguish the "flames" of the 
aggressors, but he is, on the contrary, supplying them with 
materials. That the Chamberlain Government can have adopted 
such an "inflammatory policy* in Europe convinces us that 
it can likewise adopt a similar policy in the Far East. 
That is to say, in order to please the Japanese militarists 
and to maintain his interests in China, he is willing to 
act as reerguard for the Japanese Fascist militarists and 
to recognize Japanese aggression in China as a campaign 
against the Comintern.



We have to remind the British people that the 
■'inflammatory policy1* of Premier Chamberlain will be 
suicide 1 to Great Britain. Bren if the British people 

give no regard to public righteousness and justice, 
tney should, however, do something in the interests of 
t?.4- future prospects of their country. The opponents 
of the ï'ascist nations to-day are Britain and Prenoe but 
not the U.S.b.R. This is a fact clear to all. As regards 
Chine, she will remain Chinese. Britain cannot benefit 
if she intends to compel China to submit to Japan.

Whereas the British Government is at present 
doing everything possible to placate Japan, the U.S. 
Governs ent has lodged strong and stem protests with 
Tokyo. In justice, we cannot but say that there is a 
great deal of difference between the wisdom of the 
statesmen of the two big Anglo-Saxon nations.
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No Change 
Indicated By 
5-Bar Flagi 
On Customs
High Official Declares 

Customs Integrity Is 
Undisturbed

BRITISH PAYING 
CLOSE ATTENTION

Local Business Circles
Unperturbed Over i

New Emblem j
................——- .. . ... J

to celebrate a session of the “Re
formed” gnd “Provisional” puppet 
regimes at Nanking yesterday wa« 
treated lightly by well-informed 
circles who, although they did not 
believe this explanation to be true 
refused to replace it with a better 
one.

Makes Blunt Statement
Perhaps the most tangible com

ment on the hoisting of the fiverbar 
flags came from the blunt foreign 
Customs official who told a re
presentative of The China Press 
that “Whether we like it or not, we 
can’t run the Customs without thé 
Japanese.”

Foreign business circles here, how
ever, also failed to attach parti
cular significance to the raising of 
the flags. They pointed out that 
such flags were already flying over 
all Customs buildings in Japanese- 
occupied territory.

The five-barred flag, which has 
been resurrected by the puppet re
gimes, was the Chinese national flag 
until, in 1927. it was abolished and 
gave place to the present white- 
sun-blue*sky flag.

The multicolored banner made its 
first appearance after the 1911 re
volution, when President Yuan 
Shih-kai, chief executive of the new 
republic, adopted it as the national 
emblem. The five colors, red, yellow, 
green, white and black represent the! 
unity of the five Chinese races, Han, 
Manchu, Mongol, Mohammedan and 
Tibetan.

The Kuomintang in abolish-; 
ed this flag because it implied a1 
racial barrier between the Chinese 
people. It was then that the white 
sun, jsét in a blue sky and a red 
background was adopted as the 
National Hag.

The appearance of the five-bar 
flag over the Custom House, the 
Harbor Office and im river vessels 
of the Chinese Maritime Customs 
yesterday has little significance and 
the integrity of the Customs is 
undisturbed, The China Press was 
informed by a high Customs officiai j 
yesterday.

Besides this vague, ambiguous 
statement, however, The China 
Press could learn no reason why 
a year after the Japanese first oc
cupied Shanghai, the five-bar flag 
of the “Reformed Government” 
suddenly made its reappearance over 
the Ctfstoms House yesterday.

Shanghailanders were somewhat 
surprised yesterday morning when 
they spotted a brand new five- 
barred banner of gigantic dimen
sions fluttering from the high masti 
over Big Ching, the Customs clock. 
The Harbor Office across the toad 
also displayed the multicolored 
banner. Later, it was discovered 
that the Customs fire floats and 
launches also flew this flag.

Refuses To Comment
Mr. L. H. Lawford, Commissioner 

of Customs, when questioned by The 
China Press yesterday, regretted* 
that he was not in a position to 
communicate with the press, Mr. Y.i 
Akatani, new administrative. 
missioner, also revealed little, reply-; 
ing that he was not. authorized to 
make an# statement.

No satisfaction could bè obtained 
from the British Consular authori- 

merely stai^^UM 
the Consulate-GeheraLhere
was paying cloee - attention to; the 
matter. Which, they added, was 
“ndt worth

.A" statement, iap-;
anese sources yesterday, that the; 
flags were raised only for one day
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FRENCH POLICB DAILY REPORT ' .
November 5, 1938. b. ’

At 7.30 a.m. November 4, representatives of the 

Japanese Naval Authorities, accompanied by Japanese 

members of the River Police presented themselves at 

the Custom House where they hoisted the five-barred f 

flag (emblem of the Roformed Government) over the 

buildings and Customs* vessels. Ihe Chinese employees 

of the Customs were most indignant at this display. 

Mr. KIU TSO CHI, Chinese Commissioner of Customs in 

Shanghai being absent due to poor health, the Chinese 

employees made no protest and carried out their normal 

duties during the day. They intend, however, to 

request Mr. LAWNORD, the Commissioner, to negotiate 

with the Japanese to have the Reformed Government* s 

flags not hoisted. They are said to have considered 

launching a strike in the event of satisfaction not 

being obtained.
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________________ ent it led ..“Customs Agreement Is Publicized" ........................

Made by D«.S«I» Logan .Forwarded by.

Th» attached extract was brought to the notice

of Mr. L.H. Lawford, Commissioner of Customs, by a 

member of the Special Branch on May 31, 1938, whereupon

Mr. Lawford stated that the report is substantially 

correct and that he has good reason to hope that Customs 

Officers will be able to operate in the Hongkew and 

Yanstszepoo area in the near future.



«gSHI

CUSTOMS AGREEMENT 
IS PUBLICIZED

Shfi—-toâBÊSE--- authorities in
.Shanghai have agraad to alknTWg 
toms .officers to work at the various 
wharves in Vangtzennn and Hnn7. 
£e,w. SYftgre the officers have never 
gone since thé outbreaks "" 
Jies, according to the “China Even
ing News.” The resumption of work 
by Customs officers will be effected 
some time within this week, it is 
stated.

The agreement was recently 
reached between Mr. L. H. Law- 
içrd, foreign Customs Commission
er and Japanese authorities, accord
ing to the report which it claimed 
to have obtained fom foreign official 
circles.
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G 55M■' t SHANGHAÏ municipal police.
S.l, Special Branch.

REPORT „ ■
Date ...May.. 18,.........zp38 .

Subject___extract from “Standard" May 16th issue regarding letter addressed 

..Iff..———employees of the Customs by ° Shanghai Progressive Heading Society».?*
Made .............................. Forwarded by Ç—gf..........Q. 

Reference the attached translation of an extract from the 

May 16th issue of the "Standard" entitled '’Letter addressed 

to the Chinese employees of the Customs by the Shanghai 

Progressive Reading Society,” there is no record of this 

Society in any of the Shanghai Municipal Police registries 

nor is it known to the Special Branch.

On the afternoon of 18/5/38, Mr. P.L. Nien

Chinese manager of the”Standard,” was interviewed at Special

Branch, Headquarters, when he produced the original letter

which he stated had been delivered to his office by ordinary

mail, the sender being unknown.

- shpws that there is no mention in 

Heading Society, but that name is

Examination of the

it of the shanghai

written on a piece

letteer

Progressive

of paper

pasted to the letter. When asked to explain this fact, Mr. 

Nien stated that the piece of the letter on which the name of 

the Society was written was accidentally cut off and mislaid. 

As the letter appears to have been mimeographed, it is possible 

that it was sent to the "Standardly some person interested in 

fostering unrest among Customs employees and that the name 

’’Shanghai Progressive Heading Society" was substituted by the 

editor of the"Standard.*

FILE.

Mr. Nien was warned against publishing such matter in 

the future. In reply he expressed regret and promised to 

be more careful.

Mr. H.m. Cumine, Secretary to the w/en "ei co., proprietor 

of the "Standard," is at present indisposed and does not



£

Kay 16, 1938. Mo mi ng T rana la ti on .

Standard published on May 14 the following letter addressed 
to the Chinese employees of the Customs by the Shanghai 
Progressive Reading Society ï—

Not satisfied with the invasion of our 
country, the massacre of our fellow countrymen and 
raping of our sisters, the ferocious and merciless 
Japanese imperialists are now attempting -to seize 
control of our Customs revenue in the hope of accelerating 
the downfal of our nation.

We were deeply touched "by the manifesto 
issued by you on May Ô* Brave Customs employees, your 
courageous fighting spirit will spread far and wide 
and will bring ue more international support and because 
of your spirit, the Government will be more determined 
"to aarry on the war of resistance, while the people 
throughout the country will become more confident of 
final_ victory• We extend you our deepest respect and 
as sure p^hat we are prepared to render you every support* 
We are willing to die with you for our nation’s 
independence and emancipation. Brave Customs employees» 
carry on courageously; the whole nation is with youl 

Let us shouts- 
•Long live the movement promoted by the 

Chinese employees of the Customs for the protection cf 
the Customs•

"Long live the Republic of Chinai*
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g against the alleged assumption of control...... ....ts pre

over the Shanghai Customs by the "Reformed Government."

Made ^...C.*J>*I.»...Sih..Tse~lleng.....  ....Forwarded by.

The following handbills have been obtained by the 

personnel attached to this branch, which contain protests 

against the alleged assumption of control by the "Reformed

Government* over the Shanghai Customs and the arrest of

the two customs employees^

(1) Mimeographed, handbill entitled "Manifesto of Various

Circles in Shanghai to support the arrested Customs

Employees,* urging the people in Shanghai to render

their support to the arrested persons and to uphold

the integrity of the administration of the Shanghai

Customs*
A similar copy of this handbill was also found

pasted, on a wall near the entrance to Lane 420,

Toochow Road, and was removed by a member of the

Special Branch*

(2) A linotype printed handbill entitled "Manifesto of

Shanghai Students to support the Shanghai Customs

Employees in opposing the Bogus Organization,* urging

all the employees of the Shanghai Customs to oppose 

the "Reformed Government" and to uphold the integrity

of the administration of the Shanghai Customs and all

I
r

Shanghai citizens to unite and protect China’s customs

rights*

It is reported that a quantity of those handbills

have been prepared by certain national salvation elements

for dissemination in the next few days among schools

industrial concerns and public bodies and pasting in

streets*
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Specimens of the above mentioned two handbills

are attached together with translation*

D.C. (Special Branch)



Translation of handbill

Manifesto issued by students in Shanghai in support of the 
customs employees in opposing the taking ever of the customs 
by a bogus organization.

A glorious and sacred struggle against the taking over 
of the customs by the bogus organization was begun by the 
entire body of Chinese employees on bsay 8. This association 
regards the struggle as one staged by our patriotic and freedom 
loving pœ pie against Japanese imperialists who have occupied 
a large portion of our territory and massacred a large number 
of our brethren, and who havelthe intention of enslaving the 
whole Chinese race. xhe struggle is also one of our loyal 
and gallant pa pie against traitors and national betrayers* 
This association hereby declares that it is the duty of 
every Chinese citizen in Shanghai to struggle against any 
bogus organization formed by traitors. xhe Chinese members 
of the staff of the customs are the vanguard of the three 
million people in Shanghai. xhe struggle has been started 
by these customs employees in response to the demand of the 
three million people. thousands of students' in our colleges, 
middle and primary schools are determined not to allow the 
traitors and national betrayers to become active in Shanghai, 
nor permit th eJapanese to realize their aim of taking over 

the customs by 'trickery. de have sworn to support the 
Chinese customs employees who command our respect.

xhe customs revenue is the principal source of our 
national income, and the Shanghai customs is the key to China’s 
import and export trade. .therefore, the revenue from the 
Shanghai customs forms the principal part of our national income 
xhe invadershave instigated national traitors connected with 
bogus organizations to attempt to take over the customs, if 
we, the citizens of Shanghai, do not protect the customs 
and allow the Japanese invaders to take it over, the result 
will be that 11) the national government will suffer financially 
leading to a reduction in the strength of resistance; 12) the 
Japanese invaders will revise the customs tariff in such a way 
as to destroy China’s import and export trade; (3) theJapanese 
invaders will be able to replenish their war chest, which is in 
process of depletion in consequence of the protracted war now 
in progress, xhis association considers it the duty of eyery 
Chinese citizen in Shanghai to prevent the Japanese invaders 
from re-alizing their object. xhe announcement (see the 
manifesto issued by the Chinese customs employees; that they 
areHetermined not to cooperate with any bogus organization which 
is harmful to the interests of the nation and the race and 
are opposed to the depositing of customs revenue in the Yokohama 
Specie Bank, represents what we are demanding*

xo-day,May 10, when we saw the cruel Japanese arrest 
Mr* iang Wen boong, a revenue guard by force, we Immediately 
knew how knavish and shameless the Japanese imperialists are. 
We are determined to follow the example set by the Chinese 
customs employees and to struggle for justice.

xhis association wishes to make the following demands »-

1) That the entire body of Chinese employees of the Customs from 
the c ami as loners down to the sailors and porters be 
united for the purpose of struggling against the traitors 
and national betrayers. They must persist in



-2-

re fusing to obey any order by the bogus organization, 
and to copperate with the organization. rhey must 
oppose any revision of the customs tariff. xhey must 
oppose theHepositing of customs surplus in thejïokohama 
Specie Bank and the flying of any other ensign than 
the national flag.

2) That the people engaged in various walks of life be 
prepared and join the struggle of the customs employees 
in order to deal a severe blow at the traitors and 
national betrayers.

“Customs employees, workers, traders, students 
and every patriotic and freedom loving Chinese, 
unite and struggle for the preservation of 
the interests of the customs!



TRANSLATION

Inportant manifesto issued by the Various Circles in 
Shanghai to support the arrested. Customs Employees

Dear Brethren in Shanghai!

In the eventful month of May» and in the suffocative 
city of Shanghai» the Chinese members of the Customs are 
beginning to unfurl a*large banner to oppose traitors" and 
to light a "torch of nowcooperation.• Tor the sake of 
preserving the independence and integrity of the Customs, 
they have commenced a struggle against the killers of 
mankind and their shameless puppets. This episode has 
aroused the sympathy of the whole world. It has also 
aroused the antagonistic feelings of the people in this 
isolated island against the enemy. On the other hand* 
the raising of the banner against traitors and the lighting 
of the torch for nowcooperation have served to incite 
the brutal enemy to action.

At 11 a.m. » May, Mr. Yang Ven Loo ng, a revenue guard 
of the Customs, was kidnapped by persons of a certain 
country* while attending to his duty in the Customs shed. 
At 11.30 a.m., May 11» Mr. Chang Hung Kwei, an assistant 
of the Customs, was also kidnapped in a similar way. These 

terroristic acts reveal the brutality and cruelty of people 
of that country. In view of these outrages, the people 
in Shanghai can no longer live in peace and their lives 
are in danger. If no attempt is made to oppose and 
struggle against these outrages, the felonious and hellish 
hand will reach every one of us who are unwilling to be 
slaves*

For the sake of preserving the safety of the people in 
Shanghai and protecting the financial bulwark in the form 
of the customs, we wish to rally the brethren of Shanghai 
in support of the arrested customs employees.

•Protect the integrity of the Customs!

Preserve the confidence of the domestic and foreign 
creditors in the Customs! *
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May 13, 38.

T. W. Gubb, Esqre: 
Acting Secretary, 

JkJkJ»

Dear Gubbî

J *gg„ ^,aJ
F.q&^^1M.^lÇ^.^À2^a.PPeafeA 
in the "Hewa Digest* & "The Standard.

Both papers are British registered and the 
only action wo can take is to inform the British Con
sular authorities.

As the natter has been referred to you by 
Mr. Lawford, you nay wish to deal with it.

I return herewith tbs cuttings and trans-



TO FACILITATE REPLY PLEASE QUOTE 

THIS NUMBER
AND DO NOT DEAL WITH MORE THAN 

ONE MATTER IN THE SAME LETTER%

(Council (Chamber
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

12 th May y Z038.

Major F. W. Gerrard,

Commissioner of Police.

Dear Gerrard,

I attach a copy of another letter from 

Mr. Lawford, Commissioner of Customs, together with 

enclosure of an offending article in "The Standard".

Will you please let me know whether the 

paper is Chinese or whether it is foreign registered.

Yours sincerely, .

Uyjrl

Encl.
DB.



COPY

CUSTOM HOUSE, 

Shanghai, 12th May, 1938.

?
1

Dear Gubb, |

I enclose a newspaper cutting with rough 1

translation of another offending article, this time !

the handiwork of The Standard, whose Chief Editor is I

stated to be H. M. Cumlne, presumably a British subject. |

I hope something can be done to discourage 

these people from inciting my staff to commit acts of 

insubordination. 1

Yours sincerely, _

(Sgd. L. H. Lawford.



ALL FURTHER COMMUNICATIONS ON THIS 
SUBJECT SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO- 

THE SECRETARY, MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 

AND THE ABOVE REF. N° QUOTED

AùinintS5tratwn ^tnlîHnÿ,
P. 0. Box 1449,

May 11, 1938.

Major F. L'. Gerrard, C.I.E., 
Commissioner of Police.

Dear Gerrard,

1 attach copy of a letter I have just received 

from Mr. L. JI. Lawford, Commissioner of Customs, with which letter

he enclosed the attached translation of two articles which appeared

in the "NEWS DIGEST" on May 10, 1938.

, 1 shall be very much obliged to vou if you would

inform me whether it is possible to take any action against the 

yr**" I paper under your general censorship powers.

Will you please return the translation as I have

no other copy.

Enclosure :

Yours sincerely,

Acting Secretary



COPY-

CUSTOM HOUSE

CONFIDENTIAL

Shanghai 11 May, 1938.

My dear Gubb,

I enclose nevzspaper cuttings accompanied by 

a rough translation from which you will see that The News 
» 

Digest has been publishing articles calculated to disturb 

the peace. As the paper is apparently registered in Hong- 

kong or at least published by a company so registered, it 

might be possible to invoke the aassistance of H.B.M. Consul 

General in making the editor desist from publishing such 

articles.

Yours in haste,
\

L. H. Lawford.
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strike
x9 38.

As a protest against the assumption of control of the

Customs by the Nanking Reformed Government, some 300 outdoor 

staff of the Customs (tidewaiters and revenue guards) declared 

a “tai-kung* strike at 9.45 a.m. on May 7 , 1938, and were

later joined by some 1,200 indoor staff.

At 10 a.m. the same date, some 500 of the staff held

a meeting in the Dining Hall on the 1st floor of the Customs

Building, The Bund. Mr. L.H. Lawford, Commissioner, and

Mr. Chiu Tso Chi )» Deputy commissioner, attended

the meeting and were presented with the following two demandsj-

the-staff that the five barred flag would not be flown over

chair, and made a speech in which he explained histhe

resign should a satisfactory resultand would prefer to

be arrived at

spoken, both commissioners retiredAfter they had

the staff conducted

f the

2. That the Custom House continue to fly the National 
emblem instead of the five barred flag.

Custom House for the time being. Mr. Lawford also urged

-.\attitude stating that he would not compromise in the matter

Mr. L.H. Lawford, in reply, stated that he was not in

staff to resume work forthwith.

Mr. Chiu Tsao Chi, Deputy Commissioner, then took

a position to give an answer to the first demand but assured

p.A.toD.ü/kSp.Br.)

1. That the revenue collected by the Shanghai Customs be 
deposited with the central hank of China or with the 

BrJ Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation.

discussions and decided to organize

not

while

a

1

p.A.toD.%25c3%25bc/kSp.Br
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"Customs Chinese Employees* Society to Protect the customs* 

as a means to further their

struggle in accordance with the principle of “non-co-operation* 

and “irreconciliation.* They also decided to dispatch a 

telegram to the Ministry of Finance asking for instructions. 

At the conclusion of the meeting at about 2 p.m., they shout

ed the slogans, "Support the ’Central* (National Government)," 

"Determine to struggle to the Litter end,“ and "Don't be 

slaves.*

At 5 p.m. May 7, some 100 revenue guards met on the 

ground floor of the Customs Building and decided to convene 

a meeting at 8 a.m. on May 8, at the Customs Employees* 

Club at Lane 479, No.10 Bubbling Well Road, to discuss a 

course of action to be adopted in connection with the strike.
& & JU

The “tai-kung" strike continued on May 8,

At 11 a.m. on May 8, some 500 representatives of the 

employees of the Customs held a meeting in their Club at 

Lane 479, No.10 Bubbling Well Road. Mr. Ting Kwei Tang 

), Head of Chinese Secretariat of the Customs, 

presided and addressed the attendance stating that as far 

as he knew the National Government had been consulted with 

by Sir Frederick Maze, Inspector-General of the Chinese 

Customs, on various problems relating^local customs, and 

had agreed that,for the time being, the revenue collected 

by the local Customs should be deposited in the Yokohama 

Specie Bank but the organ would continue to fly the National
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emblem instead of the five barred flag. In conclusion 

Mr. Ting urged the staff to resume operation forthwith 

in order not to further complicate the matter» Dis

cussions followed and it was agreed that the whole body 

of the staff resume work on the morning of May 9, 1938.

On the morning of May 9, 1938, the strike was called 

off when all duty staff turned up for work at their respective 

department»»

Information was obtained from Mr. L.H. Lawford, 

Commissioner of Customs, to the effect that the principal 

agitators in the movement were two Fukienese tidewaiters, 

namely.-

Kuo Kung Hsien ) and

Chen Yang Chi

C1 

'“'D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Misa* 154/38 Chengtu Road
8-3-38

lla*a.-12.3éj>.m*
8-5-58*

10/479 Bubbling *ell Rd. 
Office,

Shanghai Customs Btaployees (Chinese).

At 11a.m. 8-5-38, a meeting was held ly the Shanghai

Customs House "Employees, in their club at nu.l0/479

Bubbling srell Road*

The meeting closed at 12,35p.m. 8-5-38, wk® it

was unanimously agreed that work should continue pending

instructions from General Chiang Kai 7eh. During the 

meeting, D.T. Tung Pah Zung, C.D.S.s 6* 174, 20, 190, 

C.D.C.s 150, 198, 216, 219, 254, and 348 kept observation 

in the vicinity for possible demonstrations* Nothing 

occurred.

300 persons attending the meeting.



Mise . <s8o/38.

1.

Central
May 7th, 38.

Re dissension among the Chinese Staff 
of the Chinese Marïtic-e Customs.

M. 10.158.m. on 7-5-38 a number of the Chinese 

staff/ehout 300/ of the i^aritime Customs assembled in 

the Customs House and tendered eitner their resignation 

or an application for transfer to Chinese controlled 

territory.

It w&s learnt by the undersigned that owing to 

the recent appointment by the Reformed Gw eminent of 

China of Mr. Lee Kyi Nan^ (/^ ^$^7) as Chinese

3upt. of Customs in Shanghai, the Chinese staff have 

shown unwillingness to work under the present conditions' 

and have expressed their dissatisfaction at the 

appointment.

h meeting was held at 12noon in the Customs

Building at which Mr. Liang üyoh Gee a senior

employee, addressed those present and exhorted them to 

continue their work. Until a late hour, however, no 

arrangeraer t had been arrived at.

Sen.Det.i/c•

D.D.O. "A**.
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Customs Men 
Still Await, 
Instructions

—----- ;
Chinese Staff Decides^ 

To Carry On Until 
Word Received

MEETING HELD 
HERE YESTERDAY

Hankow Requested For * 
Status Definition

Of Workers ■
Packing every square inch of ■ 

epace at the small Customs Club 1 
premises at 10, Lane 479 Bubbling 
Well Road yesterday morning, more 
than 6CJ members of the Chinese f 
Maritime _ and, oul-
door staffs agri^to^axx^.QiiJAie > 
normal routine work of the organ- 
Lzation pending a reply from Han- 
^pw to their cable. ,

On Saturday, upon the announce- t 
ment that the Nanking puppet re- * 
gime had assumed control of the • 
Customs, a “go-slow” strike was 
declared by Chinese members of the 
staff. Subsequently, f cable was sent ( 
ro Hankow, requesting that the , 
Central Government define the

Chinese ;
give orders as to the line of action 
■^uctTshculdbe adopted by Chinese 
exU212Xg^inSh^m_^^Off icials Preside

Yesterday morning’s meeting was 
presided over by Deputy Commis- j 
sioner Chiu Tso-ohl and Mr. Ting f 
Kwei-tang, head of the Chinese 
secretariat. both of whom spate in 
the packed clubroom, advising the 
continuing of normal routine, pend
ing a reply to the telegram from! 
the government, and pointing out 
that this attitude would be the I 
safest and most sensible. |

Despite the large body of men I 
gathered at the meeting, there was-” 
no disorder of any sort—and follow
ing their decision to hang out the 
“business as usual” sign, the em
ployees dispersed.

Saturday Situation
Saturday morning Chinese em-j 

ployees arriving to work read the 
announcement of the “Reformed 
Government” spokesmen that the 
puppet administration had assumed 
control of the Customs. By 9 a.m.

-the Chinese outdq^ staff declared 
$ “go-slow” strike W refusing to go 
on duty. Gathering in ’the large 
dining room of the Customs House, 
the outdoor workers were later 
joined by the office staff.

A meeting was called to discuss 
the attitude to be adopted and at, 
10 a.m. t Mjr. U H. Lawford, Com
missioner, and Mr. Chiu Tso-chl, 
Deputy Commissioner, joined the 
meeting in- an effort to urge the* 

। workers to return. 1
Their efforts were crowned with; 

the success of logical argument, and' 
it was decided that a cable seeking 
orders direct from the Central 
Government should be sent—but 
that operations should continue 
normally, though “under protest.^ 
until such orders arrived.
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^ith reference to the attached cutting from the 

“Shanghai l‘imes“ dated April 17, 1938, 1 have to state that 

so far no official information has been released by the 

Japanese Authorities regarding the taking over by the 

deformed Government of China of the Chinese huritime Customs 

at uhan^nai. ±he local Japanese Authorities, however, 

appear to have under consideration the taking over arid are 

negotiating with the interested parties in cine ..latter, 

it is the general belief in Japanese circles that the taxing 

over of the Chinese haritme Customs in hianghai oy the 

de formed Government will oe realised? when the Japanese 

Armies in north and Central China join forces,which is 

expected to take place in the region of lsing-ru xtuilway



Report That! 
Nanking Will 

; Take Customs
IHMIIIIII - JI III J-Il ~~ 1IT---------

Tokyo Newspaper Says 
Reformed Government

Is About To Act
TARIFF REVISION IS

BEING STUDIED

Revenue In Shanghai Now ! 
Showing Substantial

Increase

TOKYO, April 16.—The 
Reformed Government will 
soon take over the administra- • 
tion of the Shanghai Maritime ; 
Customs, the well-informed 1 
“Nichi-Nichi” reported to-day. |

The Government, the report lidd
ed, is already studying the tariff ; 
schedule, in preparation for its re- ( 
vision, “so as to enforce a fair and 
impartial tariff.”

Pointing to the increase in re
venue of the Shanghai Customs, the 
journal expressed the opinion that 
it would become the main source of 
revenue of the new Government. 
Shanghai Customs revenue in 
March, the paper said, totalled 
$7,980,000, which was 30 per cent, 
of the total revenue of Chinese 
Maritime Customs during that 
month.

Compared to the average monthly 
revenue of $37,000,000 in the first 
half of 1937, the March figure is still 
small, but it showed an inciease of 
$5,000.000 over the amount tor 
September, 1937, and a $3,000,000 
g’iin over the revenue for January, 
1938, the daily stated.—Domei.

Tokyo Conversations
TOKYO, April 16.—Sir Robert L. 

Craigie, British Ambassador, and 
Mr. Kensuke Horinouchi, Vice- 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, this 
xporning had a 90-minute interview. 
The subjects discussed were not 
disclosed to the prestf.—Domei, 

---------- «O» "V------ .
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Sïibîrrf ’J 1................ Chinese Maritime customs - to dismiss employees

Ten cruisers, including the two fire floats of

the Harbour Fire Brigade, of the Chinese Maritime 

Customs were detained by the Japanese Authorities, 

when the Chinese troops withdrew from the Shanghai

Aj?'

area.

In consequence of the disorganization of the service, 

about twenty stokers and crew of the two fire floats

were paid off at the end of February, 1938,without 

any trouble.

On March 1, 1938, the Chinese Maritime customs 

Authorities issued a notice to the effect that the

employees attached to the remaining eight customs

preventive cruisers and another two vessels now detained 

by the Chinese authorities at Hingpo, whose services are 

less than three years, would be dismissed at the end of 

the current month, and paid a retiring gratuity according 

to the following scale «-

One year’s service. 1 month's pay.

Less than two years. 1£ months' pay.
Less than three years. 2 months’ pay.

This decision on the part of the authorities, it is sdid,

a» 
W

will affect 127 out of the 425 employees whose wages 

range from $23 to $85 per month.

On learning of this decision, the employees 

affected submitted a petition to the Inspectorate- 
General of the Maritime Customs requesting the 

cancellation of the decision and submitted that
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instead of being dismissed, their wages be reduced in 

view of the financial difficulties at present being 

experienced by the Customs. So far the authorities

have not yet given a reply to this request.
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Owing to the detention by the Japanese military

of a number of preventive cruisers* the authorities of the 

Chinese Maritime Customs discharged on March 1 approximately 

twenty sailors. They were paid retiring gratuities 

according to the following scale i-

Half month*s wages for those who had worked for the 1
Customs for one year.

One month’s wages for those who had worked for two 
years.

One and a half months* wages for those who had 
worked for three years.

March 2 in the Customs

Two months* wages for those who had worked 
over three years.

About twenty

for

sailors held a meeting at 10 a.m

Employees* Club, Lane 97, 62

Myburgh Road, when the possible discharge of sailors with

less than three years* service was discussed.

There are about 500 sailors in the employ of the 

Chinese Maritime Customs,

I

I
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Made by.
.Forwarded by.

tee contents

and misleading and that the

imaginât ion oz newspaper moor ter concerne^

iramoto

in an interview

wharves no

to

was mentioned

A /

stems officers ■ ere

urveyer of the Chinese

is entirely the figment'

hina fress’’

-ar it ime 3 >t o.-ns, inf ormed t

Pitts

.ch;.

>fith reference to the attached extract from *The

dated -Je ce mb er 33, 1937, I have to state

this article are absolutely incorrect

that lasted no longer than tm • in-jtues, that Japanese

the Creek, and although no arrangements

tnr foreign officers to carry out the same, nad oee n maae__±-^—•-------- --------------------
duties in tg.e__sajrg——the possibility did exist that  

efforts would l^ej* be made for^these foreign officers______—— •— ' - -  -------------—----------- -—■—_—. . .

tn—J—nothing of any definite nature



Foreign Custopis 
May Return To

Examiners
Yangtszepoo

Rumors to the effect that foreign 
examiners may be sent for normal 
duties on behalf of the Customs to 
wharves north of Souchow Creek 
are not altogether unfounded. 1 
was learned by The China 
yesterday.

According to Mr. ^lüainoto, addi
tional chief tide surveyor, negotia
tions are under way with the Jap' 
anese Consulate-General for per
mission for five or six foreign ex- ; 
aminers to receive permanent passes. ! 
This would permit them to meet;
all incoming ships and would revive* 
normal function of the Customs 
mechanism here.

It was also reliably learned thaï 
several foreign officers have already I 
submitted their photographs—pre
sumably to be used on permanent, 
passes which are expected to be. 
issued in the near future.

The exact arrangements have not 
been revealed, but it is understood 
that the officers will, as far as their* 

’ actual duties are concerned, con- Ï 
tinue to execute these as during 
pre-hostilities days, and that their

work will in no way be impeded by 
the Japa’we.

Mr. hramoto, however, did not 
stat, the date when these negotia
tions would be brought to a close, 
cr whether they would be assured 
of success. Well-informed circle?, 
however, believe that negotiations 
should be completed favorably with
in 10 days or two weeks.



December 2» 1937. — g k_<7\æv

THE CHIOS» CUSTOMS

The local Customs authorities have 
transferred 60 of the 100 inspectors to the interior» 
160 of the 330 officers of the Customs Police attached 

J»o th® Godown Control Office have been paid off. The 
’Customa Superintendent*s Office at No.1333 dinza Hoad has 
been closed»
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Serial No.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Î0.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

Covering Index to File D8220 *
Subject.

Japanese Military visit Sz Dai Vocational Middle 
School. 1.12.37.

Japanese l&ral authorities visit Wounded Soldiers 
Hospital, 1341 Yu Yeu nRoad on 1.12.37.

Japanese Military visit 37/228 Burkill Rd. 4.12.37. *' 
\ a

Japanese Military arrest 4 Chinese at Gt. Eastern 
Hotel. 6.12.37. -, * \

Japanese Military arrest a Chinese at 881 Robison Rd., 
7.12.37.

Japanese Military arrest 1 Chinese at 1013 Jessfield, 
Road. 5.12.37.

Japanese Military arrest members of Nyien’s family 
at 55 Nyien Kaz Zah off Tifeng Road. 9.12.37.

Japanese Military arrest C.P.W. at 1452/3 Connaught 
Road. 8.12.37.

Japanese Military arrest 1 Chinese at 1334 Jessfield 
Road. 16.12.37.

Japanese Military arrest 1 Chinese teacher at Cathay 
School on Yu Yuen Road. 18.12.37.

Japanese Military visit Chengtu Rubber Tyre Shop on 
Weihaiwei Road. 23.12.37.

Japanese Military arrest Jen Kwei Nyoh of Y.M.C.A. 
Social Centre. 2.1.38.

Japanese Military xexk ny'car containing hand-grenades 
ranked outside Yangtze Hotel. 6.1.38.

Japanese Military search staff quarters of Bank of 
China. 13.1.38.

Japanese Military arrest 1 Chinese at 945 Yu Yuen Road 
29.1.38.

Japanese Military search premises 856 Weihaiwei Rd. 
14.2.38.

Japanese Military arrest 1 Chinese on hanking Road. 
18.2.38.

Japanese Military visit 61 Hwa Kee Avenue. 2.3.38.

Japanese Military arrest ex-official of Shanghai City 
Government Land Bureau. 19.2.38.

Japanese Military arrest 1 Chinese outside 74 Robison 
Road. 10.3.38.

Japanese Military arrest 1 Chinese at the Bund and 
Nanking Road corner. 12.3.38.

Japanese Military arrest 1 Chineseat 175 Canton Road.
17.3.38.



2

Serial No». Subject.

23. Japanese Military seize m/truck at Lane 1537 B’well 
Road. 6.4.38.

24. Japanese Military arrest Bah Nyeu San and Siau Mei
12.4.38.

25. Japanese Military visit 10/157 Wenchow Road.

26. Japanese Military arrest Di Sung Kung at 6/571 
Burkill Road. 15.4.38.

27. Japanese Military interfere with unloading of rice 
etc. at jetties on Soochow Road.

28. Japanese Military arrest 2 chauffeurs on Peking Road.
Jetty. 19.4.38.

29. Japanese Military take over dwelling 1/482 Raining Rd.
25.4.38.

30. Japanese Military enter St. Luke’s Hospital re patient
29.4.38.

31. Japanese Military arrest 2 Chinese at Grand Hotel. 1.5

32. Japanese Military arrest Chinese employees (2) of C.M.
Customs. 9.5.38.

33. Japanese Military visit Pao Chen Exchange Shop on 
Szechuen Road. 13.5.38.

34. Japanese Military allegedly intrude into Yuen Pung Z 
Temple. 11.5.38.

35. Japanese Military arrest 6 Chinese at Sun Sun Hotel
25.5.38.

36. Japanese Military search 16 Poh Dien Tsung, Medhurst 
Road. 25.5.38.

37. Japanese Milii ary arrest chauffeur of Pord Hire 
Service. 1.6.38.



Mise. No.197/38 

1/aheet 4,

If Japanese Reservists or soldiers have been 

concerned in such a crime it is apparent that they haw 

been acting on inform tian given to them by sane person 

knowing that gambling was taking place in the Temple.

The only contact bos with the players is the female 

residing at No. 107 3hanse Road, and she denies knowing 

any of the persons who were playing Mah Jhong, she having 

entered to worship and merely Joined the game.

The Chief driest dholes knowing the players, and 

states that it the custom for worshippers to linger in 

the Temple and to play Hah Jhong. He denies that any 

large scale gambling has taken place.

ïhia Temple win be kept under observation in the ; 

future, and any developments or further Information I 

will be reported*



3 £ 3%

g ta < Bubbling Well
2nd. June 33a

2

CGlilZlET W T1L3GAB fUJiCTI-'^INI OF THE JAPANT8H
kilitakt.

Further to Biary 1, enquiries mde in conjunction with 
the French Police ascertained that the occupant of Flat 37, 
153 Route dee Soeurs 1? ? Pies S. Kannitau, Japanese 

subject, unemployed.
Discreet enquiries in the vicinity of lane 13* ;

Idinbur^h Road ascertained that shortly after 4 p*m* 1»»4*M 
a jBsle Chinese alleged to be the promoter of a gambling 4« 

in Ts-ang Ka iah 7 il lege (Chinese territory) which is in the

rear of Lene 152 Idinburgh Road, 

away by the Japanese Military.

This would appear to be the aai mentioned

was arrested and taken

Det. inept

Diary 1<

4

D.D,U.«B* DiV.

I

», A- 4® ' '
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE <£-2-2 0 
é>

CRIME DIARY.

Stn. ar-t. wp. 218/38. 
CR T\IE REGîSTER No :— B'Weli

.....1.

.Division.

.Police Station.

................... 1 9 38.
Diary Number:— 2.. Nature of Offence:—

investigation begun

Places I 
visited in ’ 
course of 

investigation 
I each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Complyint on Hiegel Functioning ox’ the

Jt-rpnnese ' ilit- ry

At 6.40 p.a. 1-5-38 Hr 'A. Brewer, the manager

of the Ford e ^ed- Inc. cn.ae to the

n t« tion ■nd reported thet one oi’ their chauffeurs ne. med.

Van Ah Sung had been illegally

seized and taken away by force, by three Japanese men

dressed in plain clothes, who drove him eway m a private

7 p.m. even date, a

M/cjt licence ?io. 1123c at 6.o5 p.m. even date from the

'dinburh Road office of tne ^ord Hire Service

’Whilst Ur. R.7’ . Brewer -«a? aï the station, at

telephone message was received

tn? effect tiv t the rhove named chnuffeur hnd been ■brought

by th? Japanese to the St. George’s Office of the

service, Avenue Haig and dMell Road o.rner

Th? .undersigned eccompen.ed by J.p 232 and Mr

R.V. Brewer imnedietel y attended and sew :a/car licence

Ho. 11230 parked on the Sast side of venue Hrig near

H.

about

BrWell Rood. The above n^med cheuffewr was found in the 

office of the ?. H. Service.

one of th’ 3 Japanese occupants of h/car Lie. Mo* 

11230 identified himself as Oorporal !• Ito of the 

Western Branch of the Japanese military polios, 94 Jess-

field Road and stated that the chauffeur had been wanted | jr.
by them for enquiries in an endeavour to trace the move-
ment® of two missing Japanese soldiers, who were known



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
Police Station.

Diary Number 1/2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

to h»ve used a hire c^r :ri ’en by the s?ld chauffeur* 

Corpl. 1. Ito was reauested, through J .P.O» 232

to ootne to the ‘•Tell Station «tar- enquiries could be
property m-de s-nd «T1 possible ''r.fiBtance given to hi®»

but hQ refused to o to the st ri on o ad rove ■...■•y.

The chauffe r ??t- wi ht to th? station where he 

made the follo^ln; strte^ent.-

At 3.55 p.m. 1-6-38 he w-ss sent from doute Vallon 

to taka ooms c^torr* ?t 153/37 Route des Soeurs 

H-' drove the hire c«r b'o. No. lb 347 tc the sold address 

v.-here « Japanese female and * mo le Chinese, won ring 

foreign style clothing- entered • i« car «nd ordered him 

to proceed to ®. -echuen Heed.

They stopped him on js. zech-ien Hoad near Darrooh 

Roed where the female eli Titl'd ’ u I went into ^arroch,^*, 

wherefrom «he soon retain i in company with 2 Japanese 

Military Officers in uniform. They ordered him to 

proceed to Burkill Road near Tatung Road, xiere the 

Chinese wearing foreign style clothing alighted end told 

the chauffeur to drive to Treat Western Road»

The chauffeur did as ordered and observed that tne 

above Chinese entered another car occupied by two other 

male Chinese wearing nitlv® clothing, and followed him»

Cn arrival et Greet Testera Road a little west of 

the Ford Hire Service main office the ohauffe>r wet told



G. Î50M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:- 1/3. Nature of Offence:—

..................................Division.

CRIME REGTSTÉR No:— ..... ...................Police Station.

...............................................-19

l'ime at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

to stop, th? second cr stopping about DC yards behind. 

The Ch nes? furoi c u brou Jit to his car

the two other Chinees :ul the latte..- enter-i the c'-r whilst 

th? formr rear.-. ; n-d on t’l- rc'C.

"he cutuffe i- uns or’ered to proceed test along 

Croat ’-.-eeteru .To:->d -nd turn " ‘ith nto Jdinburjh Road, 

stopping opposite 152 Edinburgh Ro d, where the two 

Japanese officers ?nd two Chinese .alighted and ti^nt into 

the -«>7» 1-ne.

In o few minutes they returned, the two Chinese 

>vcr° pulling another elderly Chinese, holding him by his 

' res nd the Japanese officra walked behind, one of them 

having p. reviver in hand, point.ng the same at the 

elderly Chinese

They all entered his c>:i, the elderly Chinese, 

hem.; leced on the floor and tns chauffeur was ordered 

to drive b--?’r to Jr?-.t -«stern Rood t.nd stop at the 

entrance to ’’’'ng K? Loong v.,h?r“ the Chinese wearing 

foreign clothing cave up tn them and entered the car, f

at the same time two other Chinese wearing native clothing 

alighted. The chauffeur then was told to proceed to |

S. Szechuen Road, where, ne«r Heining Road, lie was stopped 2 

and oil the passengers alighted.

The two Japanese officers, the Japanese female 

end the Chinese taken from Lane 152 Edinburgh Road, wegt |

< ' ’’ J*? '
- w 'è;’ t f

- k 1, V -J

,-A h - A •„ . ' .vs\r :

‘V- ' -1 
■ *

.s<< -

W-l-r'iS’Vc ' |
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_................................Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ......................... Police Station.

________________________________________________ _____ _________ —..... 19
Diary Number:— 1/4. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of

investigation
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

east along Heining ■'o-'d, wh:le- the Chinese wearing 

foreign clothing paid him cff ml then followed the 

party.

The chauffeur returned to J inkee ?.o *d Cffic?, then 

had another trip end returned to Edinburgh Ro«--d office, 

where he 1938 informed by, the clerk that the Japanese 

authorities enquired re movements of -iis car and wished 

to interview him.

At 6.<'5 p.m. 3 Japanese men ia plein clothes 

arrive.i in .’./cor Lie. No. 11230 and, on ascertaining that 

he was the chauffeur of M/cai Lie. No. 12347, ordered him 

to accompany them. He complied with the order end wa« 

driven to 94 Jessfield heed, where he was questioned as 

to the movements oi the aoove Chinese and Japanese,and 

then requested xc ecoempaoy seme officers of the Japanese 

Military Police and to show then tne addresses visited 

by the said party. He agreed, tut asked permission to 

inform his employer. He was ther. driven by Corp. I. Ito 

to St. Georges office wherefrom the Police was notified 

as described above.

The chauffe ir stated that no violence had been 

used towards him by the officers of the Japanese Military 
G 

p lice and he had no complaint to make.

Mr. B. v?. Brewer objected sucn functioning of the 

Japanese Authorities, but stated he was willing to give
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
_................................ Division.

.... ............................... Police Station.

..................................................... I9
Diary Number:— 1/5. Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

!

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION,

all pos'vi 

throiijh f!

Jen. Det,

•" ~*‘--nee the suae |
1
j

1

D. S. I.

i/c.

D.P.C. 'B
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
==========: .,

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

-rfr- - *
—, r h • • . - Wn Ah )» '(.’® £5» «lhe following is the statement of..................................................     *

native of.............. ....................................................... taken by me.........hh?.*..'f.T.......................
,. . , travel <* ted v, „. „   •<

at......the................................................................................ and iacoptflteftby......*±L.i......................

ch ’■ 'I St 3i 6 4

Yun£ Vjng L; -a. i*_ ~ ~ |
----------- — ------------------ .~ .....—-   - --• - ■ ...... .......•■ — — -

‘t 3»5J xJ ^78 .’ t > I7t? . ; o cr T I
t: «cure 15’, f.. t -7 ■ ’ " u ,^re. t the (

... - - -............................ ■ • ........  — . - - —   ----------------------------- ------- - . . _ .. . .    .  is

.^rt.r.r'ic , . . ~ I-- ■ e.' . r^l.-oh, .

f::. - jr. clot . ■ I f«... *? " • "'Jo.,s„ .: t^?e te- rded ’

ny or" ■ nd ox J?-;-: '. ■? *■ I..Vt to rC’.îW «> r ho^dO.

Or nnl . -rus, t ■•. r-••..> ■jut 5

shot tly r. ft v?" r if't t ' rr<' i • i t.. 2 4 ■ f ' .' c .1 lit*?©
rse - ’ ' ' ..... - - '....... - -' I

r.l orders-;/to tni.® the» t.-. if • • t <« '•!. *N> .h’-.o«d®« '[

T.#»n 1 v'C p-s«i-^ B’jsrkill >■! .ords, ’ .e .’j&ft ■■•«©.riijg

fcrM^n cl ■-.•th-ng tol. tc 'to., cd ^ot off. hen arrived

In L^/c't nt Jre:.t ^steta <1 cie-->ur.£i o ■#» for

pbo-’t 1 minutes wheû the «fca u:e-1rfcn-lta clothing ccM
j------------- --- ■• ----- - —...... ;~~c ’ . ....
f - up, bringtn..: 2 unie ’Jhioete lee eater»4 o*r ..nd I

I wr© told to itive for 4--u Ka Yih, i 1 ntxarjfc nofsd opposite

I .rno 1*2* -.vhere 2 soldi ere n« 2 Shtnece elijhtod

rod ts?»at ifiOidc the 1-ne, Iî*»vUj„ the ft*:., le m the opr.

; -bout 1' ."'hautes Inter, the 2 J -nese colliers -:ed 2 'Ziinesa
I _ . . ..._______ ___ _

• brought r.nother ...hineoe, coal ng out from the l-ne *ed put ni«

' in tâg cor- The Jripenea? eelliers told sw to thm to

I the origiael pince fro& rhenoe they cesse, •'hen ot fwangBi «
| Loco#» 2 Chinese told zjs to etop rad al tilted end st the e*ao ' | ■'"
:------------- - - ---- ---------- ----------- ----------- --------—...... -■ - ---- î
j pince, e sum dr^e^d in foreign clothing DoerdM nnd told ®e -|

to drive to s. Ssechuen “O’d. Upon errivsl nt a. 3s*'Ohua® A

Heining F.osdst the x»rs together with 2 Japfce»® eoldiera* 1 J-.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of • 2 ~

native of 
........................... taken by me............................... .........................

'......................... .. ........................................ and interpreted by.........................................

J» fïB-e? ..J i Chinese alighted, ae tue

1-p.t, cf. ta c ï, tjfter me '3.c f^r f«-r@

31.C' -Cî _“-s . r.?y w»'t <3• st-srr Jr ■ t;y»n :*r<9re the es-y 

b'C? f-- nt,Si2 B.-noh Ji ice.

Crvge m.rked by

/■• Vt ■ ung.
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"B*
10.80, 885/38. Sin *

June 6th. 38,

yue Ts Bing oane to the station at the request 

of B.3.I. Read at 10.30a.rn, 6-6-38 end in reply to 
questioning stated he had received no more messages 
or information re the subject of this report.

It was explained to him that the detectives who had 

been keeping observation to guard against any further 

illegal arrest were being withdrawn and Yue Te Bing 
then stated that lie would probably be moving to the 
Prench Concession in the near future.

Detectives withdrawn according to instructions of 
D.O* ’’B” at 10.30a,m. 6-6-38.

Copy to Sp cial Branch.



-..Ufe. I .. t '• • \ --O !
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?

CRIME REGISTER No:—

CRIME DIARY.

*B” r>- • •.................. .............Division.
........ .......................Police Station.

May„2?th.jp 38.
Diary Number:— 2» Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Illegal soarcii & arrest by Japanese in the 
International Settlement 10a.m. 25-!>-o8,

At 1:.30a.m. 20-5-38 Tae Tn Bing c®e to t e Station 

and reported that at lOa.ri. 2C-.-38 he rec<-ived an enony 

nous telephone cull to the effect that the Japanese now 

considered that he r/as Y.-.e Cong Sheng and that they intended 

to effect his arrest.

D.O. "Bfl was corvaunicated w t and instructed that a 

C.D.c, be posted to prevent any further illegal activities.

C.D.C. has therefore been posted for the tffic being 

v>ith instructions to accompany Yue Ts Bing in his movements 

within the International Settlement and that should an 

attempt be madeto illegally effect Yue T; Bing’s arrest 

the station to be immediately informed and if possible to 

detain all persons unt:.l the arrival of a police party.

Gop,, to Special .branch.



*B*
Hi sc, 285/38, Sin za

Hay 25th. 38.
1*.

EBBaiïgS3*MÉ3^
At 11.17a.m. 25«5-38 telephone message was received

from C.P.V7. 1951 on duty 50h Dien Taung Medhurst Road, 

reporting that he had been infomed that 4 cr 6 Japanese 

Civlllana had entered 19 3*oh plan Taung Medhurst Road 

in search of aomething.

The acene was imediately visited by D.3.I. Read, 

3.1. Alexandroff, C.D.s. «7 and J.P.C. 243.

On arrival at thia address it was learnt thet the
Japanese had already left and the let floor front room 
showed the usual disorder following a search.

YUe Oo Sa ( j^^&Xjsae present and stated a number 

of Japanese & Chinese had entered the roots at about 
10a.m., searched same, after which they had arrested her 
husband YUe Ts Sing ( -f- ) and taken him away. The Oo
3e could give no reason for the arrest of her husband 
but supplied the information tlsat he was employed at the
Dah Yah Shipping Co., 458 north Sooohow Road.

inquiry in the vie laity revealed only that the party 
had arrived and left by oar no details of the latter
being available.

• At this stage ».C. Mt., P.O. •»% Speela!
' -Xu» ' ■ ?

Branch & inapt, i/d. were iufiomod by î> 
* . '41

At about 12noo« enquiry was ^ade »t | 
f c,fc.te».c.vS,» B -C0(( (Japanese owner)« <M Werth SOt 

^'^Ir

s

l’Ï?

BSi® 
O



1 (Sheet 2)

was learnt that a number of Japanese with Ylw To Bing 

had arrived by car at about 10.45a.ri. and after «Mng 

questions ro lUe Ts slug’s employment had left stating 

they were going to the Japanese Headquarters on the 

Bund {The old Yorry refreshment ulk).

At about 12.15p»ra. 25-5-38 B.3.I. Head, c.D.S. 67 

& J.P.O. 243 with Tftie Oo 3a drove to this He ad quarters. 

On dismounting from the oar Yue Oo 3s pointed out a 

Japanese wh© was Just about to drive off in another oar 

and stated he was one of the Japanese who had taken her 

hueband «ray» P.8.1. Head and J.B.C. 243 approached 

this Japanese and J.B.c* 243 briefly stated the object 

of the enqi iry« whereupon this Japanese left from the 

ether aide of the car and went direct on to the Hulk. 

After instructing She Oo 3s to return to the Police car 

and remain there P.S.I* Read» 0»h<3. 67 and J.P.O. 243 

proceeded to the Bulk, where they wore met by officer 

i/o. (Lieut. name unknown) who* after the object of the 

visit had been explained# by J.R.C. 243 escorted them 

to a (hist) Officeand a di sou sei on ensued.

This sffUwfwt ffemt» did not deny or admit that 

, we..fa «^had^WpwtffB^^r^ present on the sulk 
'el that permission 



1 (She t 3)

that a nan ntsned Yue Tb Bing or yhe Oong Shing was 

present on the ?Xtlk L>-1 it ’.va< stated he had not been 

arrested but had attended of Ma own free trill, it was 

pointed out that thia rion'u hr-’ ae hod been searched prior 

to nib leaving v ich rais- d doubts as to Ids Benner of 

leaving and porteisuiou was re ested to see this ’person’ 

The officer i/o stated this could not he granted until 

their enquiries were comp: eted. It was then explained 

that if the ’person’ could not be interviewed there was 

no alternative but to asswae that the ’person' was under 

arrest. Discussion centered around this for about five 

minutes after which tlie Officer i/o stated he would give 

permission for 'this person' to be interviewed if 

ovestione were confined solely to the manne in which 

he had come to the Japanese Headquarters.

Ihe Ts Bing w.?s then brought into the room and 

questioned.

Q. How did you come here.

A. I came at the invitation of two Japanese friends* 
I was not arrested.

Q. who searched your room.

A. 1 searched it myself.
After this the Offieer i/o was thanked and the Polios 

party left at about 13,6Bp»m. being assured that The ft» 

Bing would shortly be released. z *
At 2p<a lbs Ts Mng himself came to the Station foliar



1 (Sheet 4)

photograph of a Chinese Sub-inspector (Nantao Police 

which the Japanese had taken from his home find returned 

to his at his request on release*

Yue Ts Bing was questioned re this affair and his 

version has been embodied in a statement attached*

The calling cards and letters mentioned in the 

statement were kept by the Japanese*
In addition to the above a Confidential report hao 

been forwarded to D.C. ’Crise*.

Copy to Special Branch.

Sen. net. 1/°»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

_. L , r Yue ’’’• Bing ( )I he rollowing is the statement or.......................................... ................ ................. ...................... ......................

r ■van."Chow . । written by himself,
translated 

at^Sln» st»n.... on the...... .....................................and i^rprerM by.

yy name le Yue ts Blng» «ge BP years and a native of 

Vangchow. I am living at Bo. 19 Foh DI Taung, Avenue Rond, 

end employed at the Dah Yah Steamship Company, 458 Forth 

Sooohow Road.
At 10a.m. P5-5-B8, 2 male Chinese and 4 or 5 Japanese in 

civilian dress come to ray home and enquired about one named 

Yue Hoong Shoong. I replied that the name they have mentioned 

is my elder brother, who left Shanghai for Hankow about two 

weeks ego. They ’hen asked me what did my elder brother take 

when he left Shanghai, T replied 2 leather trunks, 1 basket 

and beddings, Rhen they saw a photograph In Chapel Police 

uniform on the wall, they asked me if It*s me. I recited 

that is my elder brother Yue ^oong Shoong. They then as’red 

me why the name registered^ in the teleohone book Is Yue Hoong 
t ..................

Shoong. I replied that ray elder brother occupied this house 

, prior to his leaving Shanghai and I took it over after his

departure, '’’hey then searched my room but found nothing* 

with the ex"option of a quantity of visiting cards of govern

ment officie.Is and 2 letters from the sems source addressed to 

Vue uoong Shoong, w’ loh they found on the 2nd floor. At about 
10,20a.m. they Instructed me to accompany them to their 

(Floating Restaurant ) 
head quarters/ for questioning. T told them I can*t go due to 

| business hours. mhey then told me that thy would ask leave 

■ from the company where T am working for me. They then caught 
I me on one hand end put me In a motor ear, which took us to 

I the Dah Yah "t earns hip Company, «nd after asking leave, the 
i - ' ■ ■ --- ■ ■ - ....———......  -

o«r was driven straight to *-he Japanese 'Hittary Fol ice ”eed- 

quarters. In there, they asked me the same questions mentioned
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FORM 40
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The following is the statement of............................  ...........................................................

native of...................................................................... taken by me...........................................................................

at....................................... on the..........................................and interpreted by.....................................................

above once more. Being satisfied with my replies, they 1ns-... .. ... . -------- - — .... ...
tncted me to leave at about If «SOp.m. , but when T had walked

a few steps, T was told to stop again, stating that my wives

had reported the matter to the Police and detectives had

arrived to Take enquiries after 5 or C minutes, they Instructed

i
I—-- -

1-.-.-. ....... -

me to meet the detectives, but on condition that I should tell 

the detectives that T went there on my own free will, that the 

Japanese who visited my house are my friends and that T myself 

disturbed t^e property In my room. Consequently T told the 

detectives as Instructed when questioned. When the detectives 

ad left, they Instructed me to wo it for a while. During which, 

they instructed me to report to I hem should I receive any 

letters from my older brother vue ’-’oong Shoong, or any infor^- 

raatlon regarding Antl-Japanose or other political activities. 

At about 1.45 ,ra. they sent ms In their ear to the Dah ’’ah 

Steamship Company. TL° ®fc ^P«®* __

’’’he conversation between the Japanese find rrvself was 

Interpreted ty Chinese. _

Signed: Yue ""s Bing.

..
1 

i

i ' ■ - ' . * ■ .... . - ' ' ' - - - '. ' / ■ ■ ■■ ' ' ' -' ■ <

r
j

I



It C. (Special Branch i.
CONFIDENTIAL CENT. Msc. File Ho. 102/36.Or. Reg. Pile ,VoE.2130/153.

ërThr-.-sB- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
H. C. B. -,

Z ~ REPORT .* Date ................. - ôôe
c .. BE : ILLEGAL JRRESÏ3 M DE BY TEE JAP KESE MILITARY POLICE,Subject............................................................... .................................................................................................................................. .

Made by.................5?. Forwarded by............... ............................

Sir,

In aocordance with instructions received 
on the 24th. June, 1938, <-11 the arrested persons, Mth 
the exception of Wong Koh Hvre, wre I’Oieased on providing 

reli ble go.; renters.

Following vorbcl instructions received on 

the 12th. Juxy, 1938, Vong Koh Hup wes released the 

following d<y, after he ht-.d likewise procured the necessary 

gu< ranter.



—?<- C . Mi8 c • File No.lQ2/3a .
55M 48 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Cr.Reg. 2190^153.

HL__ ....... ........ ^Station* t
REPORT 

Dale.... Tune...2.4ttu.. rgb3.

Select Re: Illegal rrests made by the Japanese Military Police.

.........................................................      c

Made & -H..d...................................Forwarded by................D,.I.....................................

Sir,

Airing the afternoon of the 22nd June 1938, Cergt.

< jor iu.toda of the Japanese Gendarmerie, who was acoora- 

par-led by a Mr. Oyiamn, x-ho acted as interpreter, called 

on the undersigned and requested t . know the resailt of

the investigation) conducted "by this "branch.* 'cn being 

informed that no furtner* .rviacncc tw.id been obtained, ho 

requested tint more strenuous efforts be made to obtain 

confessions from the arrested persons. Ho was then in- 

fornoti that the Detectives oLtno-ied to this branch had 
already carried their investigations to the utmost iJoesible 

limit, and that nothing further could be done in the mat er.

He then stated that he x-ould hxeko a report to this effect 

to Major Hay;ahi, who no doubt would take the nattei’ ui>

direct with the Commis si o no i'. iUc .-tioned further dergt

major Katoda stated th t th-.: two persons he ws most con

cerned about were Wong Koh Hwh & ),and Ida paramour 
Nyien Kwei Sung l/fc « fa , he being convinced that the 

former was a member of a mobile unit, and an associate of

Lawyer Ife Loh Ming.

/xll six arrested persona are atill being detained 

by this branch, pending the receipt of instructions as

to their disposal. ।
I

The three attached letters, in respect of the third 1
arrested man, <ung Ching Tsong $48) have been receiv- ।

ed from the "Chen Tahw Incense Shop, and the "Western Dis- | 
trict Merchants Federation of the French Concession". This Î 

man is still in custody, no evidence having been obtained |

or produced to show that he is connected with any mobile ’



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

C on? IDS N T I A L BFPnBT

Central 102/38.
POLICE.

......Station^

Date ..June....9-..........19 38 .
Subject.........Jtej.JUe£aJ_arxesJs..m&.de .̂...................--

Made by.......p.*.1....®A?.ye£ Forwarded by___________ .Ç.A.P*.!

Sir,

The attached further statement was taken from Wong Koh 

Hwa ( 2L in substantion of hie verbal statement re

gardin the meeting which took place during April 1938, In 

Room No. 201 The “Grand" Hotel, between Ma Chien Ming 

(in custody) Zung VUng Ziang ('T7^ ^|) and himself. Thia

meeting is described in the previous diary forwarded in 

connection with this case.

Perusal of this statement, tends to strengthen the 

suspicion that Zung, caused the arrest of these persons 

in order to facilitate h’s taking over ç£" the control of 

the "Shanghai Native Boat Owners Assn.".

Hiring the morning of the 8th. June 1938, Sergt. Major 

Katoda of the Japanese Gendarmerie, who was accompanied by 

a Mr. Oyiama,who acted as interpreter called on the under

signed, and requested to know the result of the investigat

ions made by this branch. Acting on Instructions given by 

the P.A. to D.C. (Crime) the undersigned explained that 

apart from the statements submitted by the Japanese Gendar

merie, in the form of a translation of a statement purporting 

to have been Made by the 101st. accused, •who was handed over 

in Feb. 1938, and two statements made by Dan ng Ah Ching

^") and Nÿlen Kwei Sung )» no evidence had

been obtained to substantiate the allegations that Wong Koh 

Hwa was a member of a Chinese Mobile Unit. Further that 

both prisoners, Daung Ah Ching and Nyien Kwei Sung, on 

being questioned by Detectives attached to this branch 

had denied the statements made by them at the H.Q*s of the
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File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT 

2 - Date................... -........... 19

Subject.................................................................................................................................................... .............................................

Made by..............................................................Forwarded by................................................................................................

Japanese Gendarmerie.

Sergt. Major Katoda stated that in spite of this the 

Japanese Gendarmerie were convinced that Wong Koh Hwa was 

a member of a Mobile Unit. The undersigned then pointed 

out that Wong Koh Hwa, v.Tas probably, prior to his arrest, 

holding a far more remunerative position, through his 

connection vzith the "Shanghai Native Boat Owner? Assn.**, 

which operates under the auspices of the "Bah Dao” Govt., 

than he had ever before enjoyed whilst following his former 

occupation as an operative in a weaving factory. ïherefore 

it would not. be In his own interests to be a member of any 

secret organisation whose object was to assist in the dis

organisation of the present regime.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

D. I.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... .^'9®®..K0H .39.,...Marri.ed.,r.e8idi.ng
House 68, %ung An id, Ru® Porte de L*Quest, k/th 
native of.......^içMw, Jiangsu*.............. taken by me........Ü.IUS..13,....................................
at...H»<QaC«B*..............on the........4/6/38................and i»taJ^2ul(£ty.a.....Xa.Q.Dinain..............

Before the hostilities, I was proprietor of the Koh Hwa

—

Weaving Victory at *ouse 6-10 Hwa Hsing Thung, SanYang Road, 

Chapel. ______  _j

During January, 1938, through the Introduction of Mr. Sung

Chuen Kyi, a friend of mine, I became acquainted with Ma Chien
i
*

------- ------- Ming, alias Ma Zoong Ziang.

On the 15/4/38 I was approached by Ma Chien Ming, who

asked me to print for him one thousand flags bearing a number

as well as the characters, "Ming zuen Roong Wei* (The Hâtive -Boate

j

— Guild). I consented, and since that date till about the beginning 

of Moy, I had been printing those flags at Ma’s house. It was 

agreed between Ma and myself that on the conyletion of those

flags, 1 would receive $340.oo. I actually received from Ma the 1

| 8umof$20G.oo, but the balance ($140.po) is still outstanding to
\

this date. -------------------------------—---- 4
As far as I know, Ma Chien "“ing was formerly Chairman of

the Shanghai Katiye Boat Owners Friendship Association* Mot long

i

j
k--------------
1_________

......

ago. Ma had spent two months in making arrangements with the 

Japanese Boat Administration Section for permission to allow him 

alone to be the sole contractor of the Native Boats Guild. Mie 

plans materialized on the 1st. of May, 1938, when official recog

nition by the Japanese came into effect. Ma then established his 

his offices at 00 Taung Jiao, 0.0.L* There is also an enquiry-------s

office on South Soochow Road, near the Chekiang Road Bridge, where 

all native boat owners register. Those failing to register were 

not allowed to pass in the Creek. All native boats loaded with 

mat«hapdIse heading for Shanghai were to be berthed at Mo Tsang



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............. ............... *................................................................................

native of........................................... taken by me............................................ ..............................

at........................................on the..........................................and interpreted by....................................................

Jiao, wherefrom the goods had to he unloaded and transported 

elsewhere on land» The Jtjaneee supply trucks for the purpose, 

iliey have certain regulations governing this matter, and those 

violating same are liable to a heavy fine» 

tea Ghien Ming used to boast about his success» It was 

known to be a very lucrative job, admired by all. Only recerAy 

tea had made arrangements to buy a car.

Prior to the official inauguration of that office, ^e.

used to engage Room 201, Grand Hotel. I often visited that room j 

to play mahjong etc. I did so thinking that iqy frequent presence 

there would Improve the relation between Ma and myself.

On or about the 10th» Apr11, 1938, Zung Vung Zlang came 
to Boom 01, and informed us of his intention to be the sole --------------------  —• --- - 1
contractor of the Native Boat Owners Guild, asking Ma Chien Ming 

to do what he could to assist him» To his surprise, Ma told 

him that no oneelse, but Ma himself, had been appointed for 

that job. Zung left,after his efforts to lure Ma away from the 

job,proved abortive.  
signed & Gross marked » -

WOW KOH HWA,



pm. > Central ^^•FiJgNo 102/58.
6 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....s,^°.g

REPORT Jung 7th/ ^8.
Date ..............................19

Subject K®* Illegal arrests '«de by the Japanese Military Police.

Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by_____ C»D»1- Prince.

Sir,

The attached translation of a statement, purporting to 

have been made by the 101st. accused sung Tsong lyoh, hand

ed over to the Japanese Gendarmerie on the 11th. Feb. 1938, 

”a? peesed to the undersigned by D.S.I. Ifcaemoto.
VZ + i-In this statement, Sung Tsung Hÿoh, who Is believed to 

have been subsequently tried by a Mi lltary Court, and execut

ed, admits that he was a merher of a Chinese Mobile Unit* 

under the commnd of General Thin Chien Tung, (fâ 

Among the persons mentioned, as being members of this unit, 

appears that of one of the recently arrested men* /ong Koh 
Hwa ($ lïj ) • He* however* does not mention to ^hat extent 

this man is connected with the activities of this particular 

corps

Perusal of the statements made by "the twelve men* who

were later handed over to the Japanese Military Authorities

has failed to reveal th?» name of the man* 3’ong Koh Hwa* now

arres ted

anese

in custody,

From further enquiries made it is suspected that the

arrest of the six persons now in custody was brought about

through the machinations of one named zung Wng 
($|3OÏ >• 

The reasons for this* are as follows. One 

men* named Ma Chien Ming ) is

Zlang

of the

the present

of the "Ifetive Boat Owners Assn.*. This association

$hieh is controlled by the "Doh Dao* Govt* applies to the

authorities on behalf of all boat owners* for passes 

to enable native craft to operate in Japanese controlled 
areas, 'ffong Koh Hwa has the monopoly on the sale of flags*
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which arc printed by him, and sold at a profit to registered 

boat o ners.

Ma Chien Ming, and 'Tong Koh Hwa, are therefore able to 
obtain considerable financial benefits from their respective 

connections with the "Native Boat Owners Assn.".
sometime during April 1938, Tung VUng Ziang, called on 

Na Chien Ming, and 'Vong Koh Hwa, whilst these two men '7ere 

occupying Room lt>. 201, at the "Grand” Hotel. He proposed 

that he should be allowed to supersede Ma Chien Ming, in 
obtaining passes from the Japanese Authorities. Ma Chien 

Ming immediately refused to listen to this proposition, and 
Tung left the room. This rebuff, coupled with the ill feeling 

existing between Tung and Wong Koh Hwa, appears to have mo
tivated the former into betraying these men to the Japanese 

authorities.

He apparently was also under the Impression that once 
these men had been arrested it would be a comparatively easy 

task for him to take over the positions held by them.

The remaining statement, has now been completed, and is 
attached hereto. This statement was made by Zien Ching Dong 
(/f^') now custody, and gives details of the events 

following his arrest. He does not appear to havs been very 

badly treated, apart from having had his face and hands 

elapped.

The Japanese authorities, according to D.3.I. Uinemoto, 

are desirous that the man Wong Koh Hwa be handed over to 

them for trial on a charge of being a mendier of a "Chinese 
Mobile Unit". They do not appear to be very much concerned 
regarding- the other five persons.

That, the arrested persons, are dubious characters.
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Subject....................RE : ILLEGAL ARRESTS MADE BY THE JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE.

blade by......... .P.♦ J. •.. .Q1.9.Y.®T. Forwarded by_____________

Sir,
Acting on instructions received, the undersigned 

during the morning of the 28th May, 1938, escorted Wong Koh

H' "a ( J and Daung Ah Ching ( both of hom

complained of suffering from the effects of torture to which 

they were submitted by the Japanese Military Police, to the 

Police Hospital, Shanhaikwan Road, where they were examined by 

Doctor E. Vie.

The certificates obtained as the result of this 

examination read as follows

" MAY 28TH, 1938.

WONG KOH HWA - MALE - AGE 39 - NATIVE OF KIANGPEH.

THERE ARE SEVERAL EC0HYH0TIC PATCHES IN THS 
back, on the left upper arn, on both natbs 
AND THIGHS.
SOME OP THESE ARE LINEAR IN SHAPE, WHICH 
INDICATES THAT THEY ARE DUE TO BRAKING WITH 
A STICK ON THE ANTERIOR ASPECT OF THE LEFT 
LEG, THERE ARE TWO SMALL ROUND SKIN DEFECTS 
OF THE 31 ZE OF A PEA, COVERED BY A CHHST» 
AND SURROUNDED BY A HYPEREMIC HALO, THE ORIGIN 
OF WHICH CANNOT BE DETERMINED AT EXAMINATION. 
IT IS QUITE POSSIBLE THAT THEY ARE DUE TO 
CIGARETTE BURNS.

CONCLUSION g THERE 13 EVIDENCE THAT THE PATIENT HAS 
BEEN BEATEN RATHER SEVERELY WITH A 
STICK OR A SIMILAR OBJECT.

Signed I N. VIO. «

"TONG AH KING - (Romanised as Zfeung Ah Ching in 
previous reports).

AGE - 47 YEARS - NATIVE OF SOOCHOW.

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT THIS MAN HAS BEEN 
ILL TREATED. THERE ARE NO LESIONS IN HIS 
NOSE AND THE EXAMINATION OF HIS LUNGS DORS 
NOT REVEAL ANY PATHOLOGICAL INJURY.

\IT IS POSSIBLE, HOWEVER, THAT WATER WAS POURED 
INTO HIS NOSB, AS THIS FORM OF TORTURE DOES 
NOT NECESSARILY LEAVE SIGNS BY WHICH IT COUW 
BE RECOGNIZED EXTERNALLY.

Signe: । s. vio. *
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la remembered that on the evening of the ir arrest* he had 

promised Wong that he would visit him, but failed to do so* 

although he was staying in Room 317 of the same hotel* whilst 

the arrested persons occupied Room 623.

Another significant factor is that a sworn 

brother of Zung Voong Ziang, one named Tseu Shi Ping 

an employee of the Insurance Department of Messrs. Wing On & Co. 

was together with Wong and the other arrested p&rsons between 

8 and 11 p.m. on the day of their arrest* On being escorted out 

of the room by the Japanese, the woman prisoner, Nyien Kwei Sung* 

noticed that Tseu Shi Ping was loitering in the corridor.

Tseu Shi Ping, according to Wong Koh Hwa* was 

formerly attached to the Intelligence Service of the Chinese Army.

Taking advantage of his position* he started a 

transportation company which removed property from the Western 

District prior to the advance of the Japanese Troops.

On one occasion* whilst engaged in removing 

property, he was arrested by some Chinese troops, but was later 

released. On the retreat of the Chinese Forces, he together with 

Zung Voong Ziang, became associated with the various pro-Japanese 

societies. Zung Voong Ziang* who is also known to Wong under the 

alias of Zung Zoong )» is at present connected with the
"Shing Yàh" Koh Hwa (^^'), Wong Dao (£ Societies

and the "Seaman’s Union"

No further applications have been received from 

the Japanese Military Police regarding their request for 

assistance in order to effect the arrest of the two alleged 

members of mobile units, who are now supposed to be residing in 

the French Concession.
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Snauiries proceeding.

T ans, Sir,

Yc’jrs obediently,

I/. T, J

J. ü. (Ci’lrae)



COPY Qi? MEDICO CERTIEXCaJE.

MAY 28 - 38.

TONG KOH HW .
i'ALtS, AGE 39.

ETIVE OP KÎANGPEH.

There ore sever 1 ecchymotio patches in the 

back, on the left upper am, on both nates, and thighs.

Some of these are linear in shape, which indicates 

that they are due to beating with a stick. On the 

anterior aspect f the left leg there are two small 
round skin defects of the sise of a pea, covered by 

a orust, and surrounded by a hyperemia halo, the 

origin of which cannot be determined at examination.

It is quite possible that they are due to 

cigarette burns.

Conclusion:* There is evidence that the patient 

has been beaten rather severely with a stick or a 
similar object.

(SIGNED):- IS. VIO.



COPY OF MEDICAL CERTIFICATE

MAY 28th. 1938.

TONG Mi KING, MALE, AGE 47 YEARS, 

NATIVE OF SOOGHOW.

There is no evidence that this man has been ill 

treated. There are no lesions in his nose and the 

examination of his lungs does not reveal any patho

logic injury.

It is possible however that water was poured 

into his nose, as this form of torture does not 

necessarily leave signs by v/hich it could be recog

nised externally.

(SIGNED) î - E. VIO.
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The following is the^fftem^nt of........... .............................................................................................-...............

native of.......................................................................taken by me...........................................................................

at.....the...................................................27—5r.38.........and interpreted by...P.?.S ?I._ _S0ong_ Ping. Tsung

At about 12 midnight on the 24-5-38 whilst I was 

playing mah-Jong with Ma Chian Ming, Zien Ching Dong and Zung 

Oiling Tseng in Room 623 of the Sun Sun Hotel, six armed 

Japanese, two of whom were dressed in Chinese clothes and four 

in foreign clothes, burst into the room where they conducted 

a thorough search. One of the Japanese, dressed in foreign 

clothes, uksed aie to reveal ray name, to which I replied that 

I wee called Jong Yung. Refusing to believe the name which I 

had told him, he slapped my face several times. Two of then 

then left the room and returned a few minutes laterin company 

of another Japaneset who, directly entering the room, stared 

at me for some time and commenced to chat withthe other 

Japanese* One of the Japanese who first came into the room 
_topk out my silk long gown from the wardrobe and asked me 

whether it was my clothing. After telling him that it was my 

4S91BU ordered to put it on immediately. He then hand -

----- cuffed xay left hand and bound sy right hand wi th a piece of
___ rope. a!1 four riah-jong players, including myeelfj were taken

__ to the Japanese Military Headquarters together with a tailoy___ 

and my paramour Hyien Kwi Sung, who were also in the room_
- during that time. The Japanese subjected us ic various forms _ 
___ of torture throughout their questioning. On the morning of

----- 25-5-38 we were escorted to the offices of Japanese Branch_____
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at........................................ on the...........................................and interpreted by.......................................................

- 2 -
Offices, where I was questioned by a foreigner if there was 

any Police officer among the party that raided my room on 

the 24-5-38. I replied that I could not say, but that I 

remembered one Jajianese, wearing a pair of spectacles and 

with big eyes, whom I just saw in the office of Japanese 

Branch, as having actually participated in this raid. Some 

tine later, this Japanese also curie to H.^.C.B. (0.1) Office 

. t nd I on definite that.be was one of the Jp.paneje who arrested 

me, __
_____  The above is my true statement. __

Signed, Cross-marked & Thumb-printed by WŒIG K'JOH HWA.

that.be


£hJ°RM 40 — 
G. 30M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...?^.--1- %....... ........................................

native of._ ....................................taken by nïê7....?.*.*?.î.?.î...

on the;::^„?.9.5/3*^.^®..... and interpreted by.

:aklaevaky

3oon[’ Ping Tsung

My name is Mu i’ing. I am native of nged 38

rx-ied the Ghung Chi (.

joat Company at 7 Yung 3a n Ar’K.y Road here r also reaide
y . i + P /ny f i ly, ' have fieen

residing in the neon

by rr yerrs of

CD or ; •> u o :1

lun Sun hotel

.0

n ornur 70 t urines3

. un ;on

eu i tn the

HO-..3 ne t U fron. for trans

. ortûtioii f mud r0:' Zaushing tu hhangiiai. They muted to

boats tn rj_i

eventually hired from iae

1 could only provide 5 boats ___  «
fe

3ra. lïi.38 <■ùtitrée tors
in order n v£ jspocted to be

i •■■■rne.k, 'hile they array I

te? j. ■ i t i if

further r.egot 1- ti o-, the bort? should lir.vc been
carried out

3,t the

roots and I> f tic reform Ÿ invited thros of oiy f lends $naniGly

Zeng Olxing Tseng

Zeh Ching Dong

*'ong Kau Wha

We started to pl;,y Mahjong at . bout. 9 p.?n. and continued
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><gORM 40__
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....

at.

native of. taken by me.

.on the and interpreted by.

the gacie until early hour of fay 25th. when e number of

Japanese soldiers in plain clothes rushed into the room and

had us all arrested Besides the above mentioned three friends 

of Dong Ahthere were four fancies «nd one tailor by the na-e

Chi ng ) in the room s than

Japanese soldiers conveyed us in

quarters of the Jans.-esc

north S’eohuen Tto^d

Ching and on:

token together wit

Released at ‘ha Hotel

then we

. r

■ig

otor cars to (!•

Police on the corner of

fïùs.o. The t; ilox* Bo ng Ah 

^^T7) were also-.d Yang ïùiu 'i^eiiQ

ilr.t the three other fatales were

hruu. ht to i-.e i’e. (b u«rte s, one of the

Japanese, —bn spoke Pl: inr.se, ci c<_

AO T”O?

__ e ve n d 5 d no t

tions ware put

t i..I Jir

psrsons. were..in.obile. hulls..or terror is-tic erganii^oti-ons

. .. IQ. jL.JLt.. ®h en I

I .Was then. .Lockud. up iu a call aud was kept there urttil

the negatiye. The

slapped -ny face sever-.! tlw.es

i'nu ’Vhe. w;)s .u "(•"’ er of a IfooiLe l£nit to hich I replied in

t o whe ther . ’Vo ng__

I Can not s&y whe.th.ex at.tlie. tine of our arrest at tha hun Sun

Hotel, there was any Japanese detectives of the S.M.P, n-songst

__to...Haadi;yartkrs^_3. Ĵ1Ta-

of the Jnpanes <l.Military io lie:e..I.Old notsse whether any. other
person of our. pajpty_wa.stortured by ths Japanese. I was nlso—

.not. present. <h> r i nr tn ter roga-tixm rtf the other arrset a4 nereone»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

report of police investigations.

The following is the statement of...........*.................*............................... .. ........................................................

native of . ,
.................   taken by me...............................................................................  

a t 
......................................on the............................................ and interpreted by........................................................

Japanese Gendarmes there»

---- _ I emphatically deny having been member of any antl-Japanese 

organisations or any other political associations.

I also deny kro’”ing any persons iwedj-

Wong Kah Ming and ,

Ha Lau Ming
I w aoqunlrw jd with one nomad Tseng Chi Peng 

who is a manager of the Bah Tsoong ) Daily 3rew, a

pro~Japanese publication at Siang Foong Loong off Nanking Rd.

About 2 or 3 days prior to my arrest, Tseng Chi Feng 

called at my room at the Sun Sun Hotel and we had had an ordinary 

_ conversation. _
«hile I was staying at the Hotel, Teen- Chi Fang v?as also 

staying at the same Hotel, occupying Room No. 317. I do not 

know why he was staying at the Hotel. I have known Tseng 

____ Feng for the last three years, but I have never had any  

_____ business dæ/'ings with him, __ ____
The above is my true statement.
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l. FORM 40 
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ZUNG ÇHIHG TSCHG..({É/ÊJ.1

native of......................Steughai....................taken by nje........ p,g,I... Kpnovaloff

at....H.t...4.»..C B*......on the........................................ and interpreted I
ifi*

My name is Zung Ching Tsong. I am a native of ;
  ------- ------ ' ‘ J 

Shanghai, 53 years of ager residing at 45 Rue Galle, French 

Concession.-------------------------------------_____ _ |f
I have to state that I am a good friend of Ma Chien 5 

Ming ( à?- ) (2nd arrested) and Zien Ching Dong (/zX^x )_
(5th arrested), whom I have known for the past 10 years. In J| 

the afternoon at about 5 p.m. on the 24-5-38 I received a J| 

telephone message from Ma Chien Ming requesting me to attend 
a mu h-Jong party at Rom 623 of the Sun Sun Hotel, Kweichow g 
Road. I agreed to and promised to be there sometime later. I

At the time I received this telephone message I was in my i
medicine shop at 275 Honan Road. After.visiting my friend I 1 

went to the room 623, Sun Sun Hotel, where I arrived at 9 p*m. B
same date. On entering the room I saw the two above mentioned >

g 
friends sitting in the room talking with one unknown to me,........ ||

who was later introduced to me by the name of Wong (   ||
(1st arrested). This new acquaintance* Wong, I had never met p 
before. Besides these already mentioned persons, four female

Chinese, including the 6th arrested person* were present in 
the room. Soon after my arrival we commenced to play a game
of nah-Jong and we were playing up to midnight. When we were i 
about to finish this game a party of 7 or 8 Japanese JLn____  . ?
plain-clothes (some of them wearing Chinese dress 1 onMgid ___ t

- the room.__ On altering, one of the party immediately started
- to question the 1st arrested Wong Kwoh Hwa ( > ^É)*emuiring.. |

if his heme was Wong. The 1st arrested in reply said that 
his name was Wong Yang» The man who questioned Wong Kwoh Hwa 1



V FORM 40 
~G. 3,0M-l-38 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
——- -js', . , ........ .xa;...... at

The following is the statement of............... ............................................ .............................

native of , ,....................................................taken by me  
a t ...................................on the and interpreted by...................................................  

- 2 - 

after looking through his pocket book» had left the room and 

returned about 5 minutes later» In the meant the other 
members of the party searched the room» After searching the 

room» the three other females were allowed to go .Thilst the 
remaining 6 persons including rayself were taken in two li/cars 
and conveyed to some new high building situated near the 

Szechuen Road Bridge* Then I was taken alone by two Japanese 
in plain-clothes to a separate room where they questioned me 

if I knew the 1st arrested person's name. I replied that I 
. know him by the name of Wong and that I made acquaintance with 

him Just prior to my arrest* After questioning .they escorted 

me together with the 2nd arrested Ma Chien Ming ivnd 5th 
arrested Zien Ching Dong to a room with wooden bars separating 
the corridor» At about 10 a»m. the 25-5-38 I was removed from 

^this room together with the five others arrested and escorted 
to H.Q.C.B. (C.l») offices» During my confinements I was not 

tortured............................... ..............................
further to my statement I have to state that I 

have never in my life took any part in terrorist actiyities in 

shanghai or Joined any secret societies. 
___ _ __________ This 1S,.Sg true statement. ______ _____
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Translation 
by Japanese

■n OKH r-''"'?:-

of Statement....taken from Tung Ah Kyung
m ilitary Police on May 25r 1938. ' / 2 >

My name is Tung Ah Kyung, age '47, native of Soochow, 

tî-'ilor by occupation, residing on 1st floor, Ko. 67 

Rue Porte de UfOuesta Wong Kwoh Hwa lives on the 2nd

floor in the same house. ’Vong moved into this hous’e ‘

about 10 days ago. I became acquainted with Vong after 

the outbreak of the hostilities in Shanghai in August* 

last year. Ma Loh Ming and Wong told ifte that they were

members of a mobile unit

of a gang of terrorists by

have never met him since

Ma disappeared after the arrest

the Municipal

.Vong Kwoh Hwa
331 Oha Loh Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Road, for 

into the present addressprior to moving

■ frf

e

f.r put u

Police and I
lived in Room
about 20 days

ng

>

ei

T

toast 4* a

t

•MT^

H ng



FORM 40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 
========_ ®

The following is the statement of................................................ |

native of Soochow taken by ........................

at..9-l.H. Q.C.B......on the...W. 25ttl..l938.„and iBferfreFed by..?-.^I.\.So?M..^.?<..?.8a,V g

My name is Dong Ah Ching. I am native of Soochow, aged ||

47 verra, married, tailor, reef di ng at 37 Tseng An Lee off ■

___ Rue Port de L’Ouest.

At about 3 n.m. on May 23rd 1238 I met «Sia Tsi Ming 

) o n fferikinr Rond, I asked bin- whether he wished 

a new su’-msr ou t to be made and he seid "yes" and asked 

me to come and sea him at Room No. 623 the Sun Sun Hotel..

At about 6 p.m. on the same dote I want tn the Sun Sun
Hotel here I a?.w '*u Tsi Ming. Bgatuea Ta Tsi iring there

were his wife, ’■ ong I2au ha ) and his paramour Yang
t th? room. No order for any clothing

was given to me and I walked

At about 5 pan. on May I went again to ife Tsi
Ming’s room a t the dun Sun

an order from hl u .hen I

wife, ’/ong Kau Jha «nd Mi

Hotel »! th th? object of receiving

entered room fra Tsi Ming, his

paramour Ya.ng Kau Tseng were

having dinner. Shortly afterwards two men, na ely«-

(both arrested) and two unkrom females also entered

room, v.hen Ï& Tsi Ming e nd his party partook of dinner,four

mnle members of the company started to play "Mahjong",

I was standing by the side of the tub le watching the game

At about midnight, 7 or 8 Japanese in civilian clothes

rushed into the room with drawn pistols. Ordering us to

stand up, they searches each of us, as well as the room

Upon completion of the..search»., the Japanese took us 
and one female) down and put us in two motor cars.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM_40___ 

G. 30M-1-38

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........... ~__ ........................... ................ .................................................

native of................................................................. taken by me......................................................................

at.....................................on the.......................................and interpreted by.................................................

Ç arrived nt the Tfeadquartere of the Japanese Military 

Police* on Yorth Kzeohuen Road. ’Men we entered the Head- 

quarters, onf Kan ha and his paramour Yang Kan Tseng were 

separated from u« nnd tn ken to r small mom for quest longing» 

After abr i half n ho »r, they v hrourht brek and I ws 

taken tn tend to the sr>mo room. Two Japanese s torts'* to Inter* 

rorrte me ask in? first"’y —h ether I knew a perron by the 
_ —.-----— _...none of /a Loh Hing V?) to which I answered in the ___ 

------ —------ ---- negative. Both Japanese then starts»’ to slap my free calling 

---- —--------- me a liar. Then t'-o of 'er Japanese entered brtrglr® "'Ith them 

______ h kettle. I was then placed on a bench* one Japanese holding

____ -— ~e by my legs and the other one by my arms* ’ ater wee then 

pouvod fro** 1 the kettle Into my nostrils. I was tortured by 

this method for about half on hour during -Meh period the

- eventually extorted ^.ponfe^ston*. I admitted that I knew

15a L.-h Ming whom I first mat In Mcy of the laet year et 

Room W» <507 at the ’>U" '?u.n Hotel* I '"as introduced to Sfe

Loh llag by my client a lawyer,ür.sing yung who
recommended me to him. Baring this visit I saw first time 

Lnow in eus tody) at Sh Loh *!ing*s room. I received

orders for clothes from Me Loh Ming and hie wife end in all

I visited him 4 times during month of May. I have never 

seen him or his wife since.The Japanese then asked me whether

I knew Jh Loh JMlng'e present domicile to ^hich j replied in

the negative* lhey then waked me whether I knew of _?ong Kan — 
fta being a m«nt>er of r Mobile Unit to w! ich I also replied in

Java nose persistently questioned ne te» 2M Loh Mng and



FORM 4 0__

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 

' - 3 -
The following is the statement of...................................................................................................................

native of......................................   taken by me.......................................................................

at......................................on the........................................and interpreted by............................................ -.....

the negative. After that they finished questioning me and

having released me, took me out. After that the other four___
✓

Japanese started to beat jip Wong Kau Wha by using e bamboo
f"

stick in an attempt to extort from him confession of "being

__ —. a member of a Mobile Unit. I saw when Japanese threw 7on®

Kau ’Sha on the floor and one of them stood on his legs while _

the other beat him about the body with bamboo stick and they

- ■■ - ----------- also tortured him by burning his hands with their cigarettes.

f --- ---- ---------- _ TheJapanese could not, however, extort the confession from
t__ ___________ WO ng Kau ’.iha* _ __
I At day break, when interrogation was over, the Japanese

1

i J 1

put .vong Kau Tha, his nd my»self______

into p small room where we were kept until about 9 a.m. Mhy

25th. 1939, and then transferred to the Headquarters^ ___

I did not see whether any other member of our party was eub-

jected to any form of torture, except "fong Kau Wha.__I do not

1 know any persons named png K-»h Ming ) or Tseng Ch<______

Feng ) at all and I am not a member of any Political___

1------------------------ Party or any Anti-Japanese organisations. I do not tcV»________

any pert in terroristic acts against Japanese troops here.___
This is my true statement.

c* ~~
! ■ ■ -

I ...... ....

x___________



FORM 40 
G. 3OM-1-38 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 
L 1 ....... . " " —

The following is the statement of.... ............... ..... ............. . .....

native of........................&NQP.O...taken by TireÆ?P.?nese. Military.. Police

at...................................... on the......25“5.t.38i............... and interpreted by....................................................

My name is Nyien Kwei Sung, age 22, native of

Kompo, residing at No. 17 Yu Zung Li, ----------
My alias is Nyien Ta Mei. I did not attend any

school and am illiterate. Er am the age of 1? until the time
of the outbreak of hostilities. I worked at a Chinese owned

cotton mill in the Yangtszepoo District. Since July lust year
I have been cohabiting with Wong Kwoh Hwa. Before the 
hostilties Wong wag operating a towel factory in Chapel. Since 

January this year Wong has been working in the Shipping 
Department of the Ta Tao Government.

I know Wong Fun, Ma Loh Ming and Mr_»„.Ksng> who are J 
connected with a mobile unit. I metWong EUn on a few J

occasions last year at Ma Loh Ming’s, home at No. 9 Chengtu____ !

Faung, Chengtu Road. I became acquainted with Ma Loh Ming in j 
Novemberlast year* Ma appearsto„haye a high potitionin

..... the mobile unit and Wong has been receiving J2O*OQ from Ma_____
_ every month. Mr. Kung is a member ofthe mobile unit and he___

used to meet Ma Loh Ming practically every ni^ht. I know where, 
he lives and 1 ©an take you there._ If Mr» Kung bearrested Ma_

Loh Ming’s address will be known. I also know the rendezvous .......

- of Ma, Wong and Kung* Zung Ksrel Bn is also a member. I do____
not know hie address»i



FORM_4 0_
G. 30M 1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......Knj»...KOI..aiML................ ............

nat,ve of......................Zaushing.............. taken by .............B,.S,I....K.QnovaLofX...........
3t... ®A--S-»...Q.»..B.,. ...on the.............2S?!.5”3.'8....... and interpreted by..D.,.S.A.I......Cbu..ShOM..l!lPg

My name is Hyien Kwei Sang. I am 22 years of age, 
i 

Hative of Zaushing, residing at a house Ko. 67» Sung Ah Li
’ ), off Rue Porte de la Quest, French Concession..__

At about 4 p^n. the 24-5-38, I, together with my 
husband Wong Kwoh Hwa ( ,?7^^) (1st arrested) went to Room 623 

of the Sun Sun Hotel,, Kweichow Road, for the purpose of taking 
a bath. This room was occupied by Ma Chien Ming 1^ & )

(2nd arrested) for the past 15 days and I know that Ma Chien 
j Ming is a friend of my husband. On arrival at the Hotel my 

i husband (1st arrested) telephoned to one named Zung Vung Ziang 
(r'f ) who was occupying Room 317 at the same Hotel. During] 

the conversation I heard my husband telling Zung Vung Ziang

:—------------ the number of the room (623) and inviting him to play a game

of Mahjong. However, this man has. not come .to th© roan. _______ 1

r* - ----------- Shortly after midnight Xthe 25-5-38) about 7 or 8 Japanese in J
j--------------- plain-clothes with pistols in their hands, came into the room---- 1
j—2------------ and one of them pointing at my husband, asked his name. As. my
I---------------- husband replied that his name was Wong Yung, three members at.------;
If------- --------« the party left the room and after about 5 minutes when they —<
F

returned, questioned him again regarding his name and asked me
____ ______ if I was a wife of Wong Kwoh Hwa. After searching the roam,

f ■ | the Japanese Military Police had taken me and the other, lire. |

, . — 1 । male Chinese, including myhusband, in a M/Car and conveyedto—;
L------ --------- some house situated near the bridge but J don* t know the place.

j-_-------------- When in the house I was-taken alone in the room and questioned—;
.---------------- by two Japanese in plain-clothes in the following manner
i -------- --- Question : "Has your husband any other name?* ------ h



. FORM 40
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............................................................_.......................................................

native of................. taken by me.........................................................................

at.......................................on the.........................................and interpreted by...................................................

___________ __ ____ - 2 -   

. Reply • "Ro, only Wong Yung." ___

__- — Than I was shown three Chinese characters bearing 
my husband’s name and. asked if it was his name» warning me to 
tell the truth. 
Question : *Are you a wife of Wong Kwoh Dwa?*

Renlv î "Ho. ” 

and. then one of the two men struck a blow on my face with his 
hand and the other with a stick. Hext* they told me that the? 

have received certain information and that I should tell them
soms fixing* As I answered that I knew nothing they accused me 
of being a member of Mobile Unit# ____ „

_ ________  The next question was ?- ___________  
 ______ ._________ "I>o you know persons by the names of Wong^lte....

_________ (Î jt? ). Ma Loh Ming and Kung ( )?* 

i_ _________ Answer _2__ "Bo. I don’t kntSEt?________

--------- ----------------- fhen. one of them BtrucJr my face with his fistand 
j—_— --------~------the otherdrasragunand after pointing same againat ry body

]_____________ told me to tell the truth, otherwise I would be shot* and
\______ repeated the lajst question. In order toavoid further assault
I 
:--- ----------------andinffflvrofbeingshotl then falsely admitted to the
;------------------ ----  -yapanese Police that I knew Ma T.nh Ming and that hft was
j____ a leader of. Mobile Unit. and that Wong was ai>o

being questioned re the address of Ma Loh Ming, I falsely



FORM 40
G. 30M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. 

native of.. taken by me.
at.... .on the. and interpreted by.

3 -

stated that his address was known to Kung. After questioning

I was taken to some other room where an impression of ny right 

thumb was taken on some paper written in Japanese, but the 

contents of same was not divulged to me*

Further to my statement I have to state that 

about 3 years ago I called on Ma Loh Ming, Lawyer, at his 

residence, 9 Chengtu Faung, Chengtu Road, when I engaged 

as a lawyer in my case of divorce» but since then I have 

met or seen Ma Loh Ming again* Since I have divorced my

him

never
first ■

husband I was working as a weaver at the Tsang Byih ( M) 

Weaving Factory, Thorburn _Rqad, I left this employment on 

account of the outbreak of hostilities in Shanghai*
I knew my paramour Wong Kwoh Hwa for the past 

five years and I was cohabittlng with him since the outbreak of
hoatilitieg in Shanghai. Priorbecoming as a casnmonlaw-wlfe

was living at thetimein a housesituated in Tung Myi JLl

Sometime in July 1936 when I paid a visit to Znng_
Jung. Mang, a quarrel arose between him and his wife over money, 

they being in financial difficult iesatthetlme. Beinron very 
friendly terme with hi a wife Itook a. pity tn her and let Zung

...A...f  ew day» J.at«r_ J ytalted. Zung Vung Ziang again and an this

weaving factory and to become a taxi-dancer. This I objected___
to and sometime later when I met Wong Kwoh Hwa (my husband now)

£

F
.ti





„ FORM 40
G. 30M-f-38~

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... ................................................... .............. ..........................................

native °*............................................ ....................... taken by me................................................. -......................

at...................................... on the........................................ and interpreted by....................................................

- 4 -

I mentioned to him of my ring being pawned by Zung Vung Ziang 
and his enticing me to become a taxi-dancer. Upon learning of 

these facte «/ong Kwoh Hwa went to Zung Vung Ziang and demanded 
him Jo refrain from attempting to induce me to leave my ;I 
employment and to join a public place of entertainment. Since I 
then I believe that Sung Vung Ziang bore a grudge against me 

and which caused him to report to the Japanese Military Police, 
Implicating me and my husband 'Vong Kwoh. Hwa as members of 
Mobile Units, but I have never in my life joined or had any 

knowledge of any terrorist or secret organisations.
This is my true statement*



— .-..-lue. File No. dô*
G 55H '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

n r ?" „'if....?. *..*^....StaHont
REPORT S" -J?

Date ...AM.Ji....jà??'h*....zp So-
Be?- Illegal arrests rado by the 3.....none ;llltnry .mice*

Made by......^.•.?.“— Forwarded by_____

firing turuin- of tho r-*7th. :*<y H)C, further- invoetl* 
ftnfcV-nr W”-‘c node regard! Uio paragraph con tail.-cd in the atr-tc* 

.-.Mît -,ï:de by Jon; ■'ohltwc, **©la-ting'to his miLi;lcians reg -rd- 

ing ..«etuotive ottac?jnd to tuc • '-• •

ito'* thin nan hn.- boon aao: cloned, • ’..rtet oi" the
.p. •; eallod by roquent at tii’.tj office* u *iu.; the oneuing

■’ eonvewnti'.® h. i. lirun- volunteered tiic ii:f z-nation th t lie

aetwlly wot to Boon Ko* 62d, Pau xm un hotel, b,ut not 

until after the .Tp-noae iiiiitnfy *w.d ...>ado the • rrente, with* 

out lufomin;; hln.

-olio zing taeoe urreota the Jtpuncac mice

tde.r^Mioud to ixio tio.ie, notifying hits of tshdt had oeeurrod* 

Gti roaoipt of thia iwuo 1a tion I» LuEKXiiotoly proceeded to 

the scœie, uad found that the oix pevcone sore elro-cly in 

the cru;:to ‘.y ox the <ï fxincoe .military rolico*
t tha conclusion of tixia interview J.-'. Th»un loft 

tiae office. Imediataly afto? his departure onrj oh M 

wuo was preociït ûuring thic interview, identiliod this 

Jeteetivo whom tio etaied be .sad ceon on the night of hie 
arreut* \ «hurt statement nia taiœn from ui'.i, In hieh

he atuteo tUc-t the . xatoctivc wUaa ho identified wae prevent 

at tlie ti io .iis arrest*

cUrtiwr qucctiooed rogardina etc tenante aixa^od to have 

been -'i.-dc by «hen to the Jarx-ueoc Military Police, 
zh Ching ( )» alH* £he fcaaule Byien K?oi Jung (j| )» !

denied thiit the contents of cor.© were true* She fcru 1© prisoner 

also stated tiint she did &4 knots o£ pers-jeo n-«ml Kung | 

and . wig, and that tto reason for bar stating that stxo Inicw ; 

then was to saw herself fron fur the illtrontncot* i
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StotmentB tfüz&n fvom nix the six persons vill be

c oriel ote-d. on the 28th< 1G38<

1 ir

Yn'tru obediently



3 c ( 4 M ? r

Aao 
L““ JO J?

W 26th., 38.
Further Report re Arrest of four raale Chlnesj^rby^Japanese»

D.r.i. w.G.Smlth CKÏ^'lï£\,?c.ur* c? ’

sir,
Partner to Ise* Wort Mo,433/38 rendered on tne 

25»5«ô8, further enquiries have been made by th® undersigned 

find ''.«/.ISO amar^ the roosboya, llftmn and ustohraan «4$ 

wore on duty when the Japans?e ’Xtlitar;, Ant^oritlea visited 

the hotel smd arrested mle and femle chix»<x> ir. .W-j Ao *523.

The teaboy Sung ?oh *ury when interrogated Mated

that since Fujoa Wo,623 nad assn engaged by :2> Aoong «lung 

aaaa had teen visited dally by several ;b!j and 

female Chinese who horror iniy played -ah -Tont£>

0» the alch-s in question, ao Zoong Zlang had several

visitors, theee together with «o Zoong Slang feeing taken away 

by the Japanese Autnsritles*

The teaboy could not however défiaitaly state that

’<^5} several of ml® Chinee® when token away W the Japanese, 

had ba<i their hands tied together with string inasathm as, as 
^^s-. previously stated he was attending to the needs of guests

occupying Ro©» >o*6O3, this room being situated at the extrem
whilst on route 
and Chinese

end of the corridor,an* however* he Mates that 
to Room W«603, he passed several ®alo Japanese 
dressed in civilian clothes, who at this ttms entered roc» 623 

further enquiries show that the Japanese remained in 
ths room for about 10 minutes* bet during their sojourn there 
la as scuffle er w heat^argfflHnt was heard, consequently the 
teaboy was not aware that the oeeupaista of this «cas had been 
taken aw until inforuad lr gv»»te occupying adjoining rooms, 

after making s few eoqeirlee the teaboy then inform d 
' ' ' A J i. . ' '

1:
Â-;

fefè-.

1

1 "Ï-:



the fact that the hotel mnagor was absent did not inform him 

of thia fact until J.30.a*a« 23-5-3Ô.

Zuiog fô»en San when quo»tionod why ha had not i'aaodiately 

informed the °olice of thi.; affair, stated that us tho-"Chinese* 

an4"jap&neue" uppearad to be- on friendly terms whan leaving the 

hotel togetuex he paid no uurticuiux « création to tills natter , 

even when infara&d by r.-ie ?,oaboy that tne Chinese hud been 
arrested by tne Japan-as®.

The lift-boy and •oatchaaan when questioned by a-itectivoB, 

stated that they also paid no particular attention to the 

Japanese and Chinese when they left the hotel» they are 

positive however that the Chinees made no attempt to sinsaon 

any assistance» neither did they see any Chinese with their 
hands tied together*

(Statements have been taken I'row uii concerned, transis» 

tiens attached, these statements however do not contain rauoh 

detai 1).

Although the teaboy» accountant etc. «« brought to this 

station and subjected to severe questioning by detectivea, they 

all adhered to their original atetrsents, and further added 

that they could give no other information to the Police.
The sanager of the Sun Sun Motel Mr» Hsiao Tsui .Tlang^j^ 

was interviewed by c.D.I. Shaman » and stated that he was not 
informed cf this occurrence until about 10*a«m» on the 25-6-38, 

at which time C.D.*’*130 vm engsgtd in making enquiries among 
his staff.

Ths Managsr has now been warned to strongly impress upon 

all his employees that should any Japanese Military on «ivllian



■3-

Authoritief* oeek to arrest o> oake enquiries among the hotel 

guests ete*, unaccompanied by a Municipal Police Officer* this 

Station must be immediately informed» failing which taey are 

eubjoet to fuBsaonSioy failing to comply with Mcensing 

Conditions*
On the 2ô-f*36*r *M* information tat receive.» from C*X« 

to the effect twat the occupants nf aoom ^b.ô23 had been handed 

over by the Jananene Military wthorities to Headquarters for 

enquiries.

The untlereigneA bega to state that the time lO.a.m* 

25-5-38 given in the original report rendered is » typographical 

error, as this should have read 1 2b-o-c6, tn® clerk
having emfl&i » seugxt'

sen. het^o/e Louse*

s.»*o.*A“ mv*



X-jrg: $»en % accountant, *un Hotel»

?Mnkienü>

tat Ua 2e-5-3B*

*jeU%
v X*-*-* t -"Ct ~
/////// C x® i k Ts •

At 1 a»a« on i observed ten ox* mw paraone qaat9

out fro the lift and proceetwa to the satrance »ut«. AaoflflH 

theffi, there was a Xessux® Caxueao» Later, 1 «card tiia 

of t» wotox>car horn»
,t 2 a»^. eran data» a teabxÿ «i*aeu i'ax.» Le- ’uaw c »xa ‘ «> tiw 

tic countolfxce aua xafox^ec, ...^ taur. iû^tî-; of

ftoO’O hsd be*n arreKisd ty fyrre*»! !■-. civilian dalLee

*o the f^e1* * î» w ;n Curf'" ’ nour-** 

wferh*;^-’* whr#*a' f.*y. ‘■Jz •*•-*> ?■■» t Tr,**>x!t*ed the oceur^ace 

to the «na^er at J.3Q ^..a. on

The a hors la true »



Sting «ÿang *'• '’** *un
a*tel* C.D.3. 182.

Misgpo* traaalated
.... r /////// Clerk Taung.Txjuaa. station «.6-5-Sb. /////✓/

*s-&-»30. An reeponaa to tnaAt about 1.S0 »•»• tw>
. lift t ta tï** fl0Q* £x^ m®*®ringing ox the ixxt. i «“*”

, Kxo^xt t« .r ,**• P»””"» do’° W tM “3iI' "“’*'**

j U1 r»t too. «*>« t“»« 11

anything antoward.
The a bora i® tro** 

sighed•



Chekiang.

Lous* Station

Lata «3» Toataoy «0- 35» sun Sun Hotel* 

self, 
tram 1* ted 

«♦-Ü-3&. /////// ClerX Taung.

tt about 1 fu«* on 25»5»38, T In response to a call to Seen 

Ito. 60S, obe«»rv*d several persona both in Chine??® and foreign 

clothse entering Hoore 623.
A* I oa»e out fra® ftjoæ 603, Ï heard aeverai instates of 

nth*r roots, la tb® corridor, raying that the laoatea of Hon» 623 

a had been arrested.
I iwjodietely entered Sao^ 623 nai th®r® i^re

two feæalee* I asked them about th« aecurronce but they could 

not sire ne any useful information.

Later, I reported to the aocovntant♦« office regarding tto 

abow and wa»a I returned to «©o® 623, ï found tnu? tne i»a 

feoalos had gone.
The above la true.

Signed.



Tronc Tuh sans» S0sstolimn» ”an ,'un Hotoi»

Catron* »^î^£*
translated 

l»'oaa station >«-S-38* .æaxxxxx Clark Tsunc •

At about 1.3d a.a. oa 25*&»36« I o beared & nunbor of 

gaoets iaarin^ th® lift haring doseended frao o<iw of txo «ppor 

floors. 1 mediately after I toad opsned the iron ^ate» thegr 

waited out of tne •ntranc's* I h»d sbm nothin* aauwoal prior 
to this»

Thia 1» ajx that T know*

Tissai*



G Tsm t > GHB®»! WOiFile No...l£%/3a*
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

X-2-2-C5
H«.........Station,

REPORT U/o« -a
Date J&SL____«®»

Subject................... HE J. ILU1G/L ARRESTS MAHB BT 2HS WdSMti* Mg.IT.-HT gOUtQB.

Made by.............................  Forwarded by CJ>.I. HlIHCE.

Sir,
At about 9 a.m* May 25th. 1930, D.3.1. Qaemto, 

attacted to the S.P.O., informed the undersignad that at approx. 

12î40 a.n. 25/5/38, th® Japanese Military ioliee, octing on 
their own initiative, and without obtaining tlk© assistance of
the dottloaent Police, carried out e r id on Room Ho.62S, the

Sun Sun Hotel, Kweichow Bard, where they arrested the six
undcroentioned
1) WÜH0 K£fi HWA

persona :

3)
i

8)651 caw uisa

ZUliG CHIHO TSOHO

) a®G 4\H CHIHO

zuæ chetg w

(•?■£$), 39, Konxx). ^/Wearing Plant 
' Proprietor, 67 2ung ad Id, 

Rue Porto de L*-uest, P.C.
)• SB. hashing, M/Shipoinff Clerk 

V *oong Zeu ti,/£»y Road.

g. g^^hBySro*OT‘ *•
Seochow, 10fcilor, y sung A» Id. Ruo Porte de

!• 4ueat, ».C.
4), ^noatoi, K/^nâcer» 3 Moi 

2«tt M. Hue OwMnl, F.Q.

BYLH Km SUH0 e?
l’ouest, y.a

These persons, as far as !)• 3* !• tfcoaoto could

ascertain, wre being detained in the Hongicw District*
This arbitcry conduct of the Jupmocc Mint- ry folieo 

is inexplicable, especially in view o£ the faet that for the 
last three days, detectives attached to title branch had been 
wn»d to stand by at their disposal.

Reports in substmtlctlon of this have already been 

submitted by D.s.I.’s Pryde, M klaevcty and koaovr loff.
Shortly after receiving the first information regarding 

this raid, D.S.X. Ifcimoto infamed the undersigned th t the



r
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fm. 2^ÿ. File No............. \
G 55M ’38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...... .......  Station*
REPORT 

Date..................................z9
* 2 •

Subject.....................................-.......................................................................................... ......................... ..........................

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Japanese Military Police would hud the arroeted portions over 
into the custody of the 3.H.P. II© further stated that as the 
wuw, Nylon KueiSung. had nade a statement implieuting her 
paramour and two men n med Kung and ^ung ao members a£ a mobile 
dnit. the 'Japanese Hllitry Police would request assistance 
to erry out raids In the French Concession for the purpose of 
arresting the last two mentioned persons.

On receipt of this information, the undersigned 

immediately infomod the Fa.. to B.C.( Crime) of what had 
transpired and the assistance requested.

On the ï>.C.(Crir») being Informed, instructions 
were received through the P*a. that no assistance should be 
rendered unless on direct instructions fron the ÎHC. (Crime).

At approx.10*45 a^i. 2S/&/3B the six prisoners wore 
escorted to this office. As they complained of hving been 
tortured, they were sent to the I'ollco Hospital for exnintion. r( 
Two obits were received in respect of the underxr.tioned 
persons * •
1) WNd KOH WA • Bruises butteck. both llrw 3tsd back. 

Abrasions scalp end forehead.
g) BUNG AH QHIHG • B© externe 1 signs of injury seen.

Qa the prisoners being finger printed, it vas found 
th t two of them had previous convictions. Particulars are .

V as follows $ •
1) W Hd KOH ^«/.ss^Lt^a^ lBtiiall&tion^C^tral^ldaO • 

Second Charge • d months imprisonment.

1) ZXSS CHXNO •’’Interference with lawful Mœbw» f
Oublie Functions'^ Fined W)0.oo or ■ 
lyerr. (Central. 1931) .

Sy arrungments made with D.S.I. SdskBcn. bt 

the Finger Print Bureau, the prisoners were assorted to the



FM. File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

.Station,
REPORT 

Date.19
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Subject.............................................................................................................................................................

Made by...............................................  Forwarded by.

studio, where they were photographed.

During the afternoon and evening, detailed statements 

were taken from (1) «Tong ^oh Hv?a, (2) Chien ^ing, md (3) 

Nyien KweiSung.

Wong Koh Hwa, on being questioned, made a statement 

which appears to indicate that the information le. ding to their 

arrest was given to the Japanese Military Police by one nrmed, 
ZUNG VUNG ZI/NG (-^5^). This man is well known to the Police, 

having been taken into custody at the time that one hundred and 

five arrests were made in this case (See Diaries 1 - 10). He has 

several previous convictions and was formerly suspected of being 

connected with "Armed Kidnapping Gangs**» As no evidence could 

be obtained at the time of his arrest, he was subsequently 

released. He is now definitely known to be working with the 

Japanese Military and is alleged to be a prominent member of the 
Sing Yah Association ( $ ^), who have their H.Q.b at the Hew

Asia Hotel, North Szechuen Road»

Wong Koh Hwa, the deponent, does not t ?pear from his 

record to be above reproach, owing to his previous conviction and 

his associates»

It appears that enmity arose between thiw man and Zugg 
Vung Ziang over the woman, Hyien KweiSung (in custody) with whom 

he now cohabits. Zung apparently knew her first, and after 
she went to live with Wong, attempted to entice her away, but 

without result. These two men also quarrelled over Zung pawning 
a ring belonging to the woman. He was made to return the pawn 

ticket and the ring was redeemed for |15»oo. Zung later 
complained that he had lost face through the woman continually 

pestering him in the presence of his friends for the return of
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...... ......................... Station,
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Made by.............................................................. Forwarded by.............................................. -.........................................

the &S«eo.
Ihs last incident causing friction batman thes 

occurred when >ong forcibly restrained frcn f'st>'ultlng a 
youth in ? roan in ths P'r Eastern Hotel»

Just i?r£cr to lus arrest, 'flong hrxl elven six photo
graphs of liimelf to Zwig for the purpose of obtaining a parait 
to ev coûte his property frees Cta pel» 2®ig Instead of procuring 
tiic pciss uücg the photographe to enroll Vong as a member cf the 
“Sing Yah Aseoci* tian”, which ta s its Hendqu? rtoro in the How 
Asia Hotel, Horth hzcchucn Road. On the evening prior to hi® 
arrest, Vong had. rung up lung and requested hlri to can on his 
Room S£3, the 3un Sun Hotel» In epito of the foot th t /«ung 
promised to ecOX, to foiled to nppa r, and t little later, they 
were arrested by the Japanese Military Rolica-»

rtujy were conveyed in two cure to th® Bridge Mouse", 
Berth SgQptewn Road, where they wore placed in septrat» roc»» 
Wong was quosxionod regarding BU Loh Ming, but ho doniod knowing 
this son. This io not true s Ma Lot King wrs the laryor who 
negotiated for the divorce of his paranour her husband»

Sot satisfied with this denial, four men submitted him 
to torture which continued intermittently throughout the ni^ht 
œatil 9 n»Eu the following aoralng. He was sevoMy her ton, tad 
wter forced through his nostrils rod finally tad his fingers 
equeesed by the insertion of panoils betwaen the Jointe» la 
spite of this torture, he still persisted that he knew nothing 
concerning Ms Loh Ming or seJjers of mobile vnits»

She women, Wylen Kwei ihag» alee clatae that she waa 
tortured by wo ter being forced c^) her nostrils and that as the 
result, wee forced to sign a statement stating thrt hoc

.... . ■ . ■■■ ■■■ '



Made by.................................................................. Forwarded by..............................................................................................
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File No.............
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.Station,
REPORT 

Date.T9
• s •

Subject.......................... .

prrœiour w<s un aasoeiato of îfc Loh Hing and wr s in receipt of 
$£0.oo per month from tte Mobile wait; led by this a n. She 

states that oho does not know the non mentioned in thia st'.tanont 
and only signed it because she could not nt.-nd being tort» 4*

JX’.ung Ah Ching ata tea th t ho ws Iso .auteiittod io 
siriil r t rtures and forced to sign a st ttoent inplio- ting ’?ong 
Koh Hw : s r> member of the mane mobile unit o Ms 2*oh Ming. Ho 
denies that this statment is oorroct nd states that it was 
signed only under stress.

The otter three persons* It Chien Ming* Pung Ching 

Tseng and Sien Citing Bong» opart fram being si* p;X?d, denied that 
they were tor tvrod.

D.3.I. llienoto on being e sired ten Wng ®aa oone 

to bo implieated, stated tte t his nsa appeara in statcraonta 
arde by the 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 7th. 8th. llttu 15th. Mth. 103et<| 
103yd. and 104th. ceased, who wore tended over to the Japanese 
iWt ry Police on the llttelWrury, 1938 (Bee Blarles ^os 1-10).

Perusal of statements ©ade by those men to detectives 
attached to this branch h s f lied to rove* 1 any mention of this 
man’s name

p.3.1, thana to tec however, submitted r diagrm 
giving the n œc of the members of the mobile imit in question, 
from the Caryjand<n>.in-«cliicf dosmwurda. This list iuoludes the 
twelve persons ' Irendy mentioned, who wore teiided ever to fâw 

Japncco Hmtury Police .-nd were subsequently, it is believed, | 
condmnod by a Military Court and shot#

/.n appeal lodged by the relatives of some of these 

men will come up for tearing before the 2nd, B-K-Hlgh Court of 
Appeal during the afternoon of the 26th.Muy, 1938. j
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Ouing to the fact that no official notification of the

ejoocution of theso uen It a been obtained, the Court will bo 

requeoted to raa nd tim Oc.se sine die, pending recelxJt of anise.
further itweotlgatlons will bo aaitinuod during t’ae

morning of tt» 2$/V38«

fours obotUcntly,

1>.I

B.C. ( Crtnis )»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
z

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ..........................................................................................................

native of.......................Konip.Q......................... taken by flR.........5* ..............................

at....Hx..S.* ..... on the.......... ............................ and interpreted by......QJ-.8lfc.XfeQ-.......................

name is Wong Kwoh Hwa* aged 39 years* Native Of 

Kompo* }i/leaver* 67 Zung 8r Li )» B**® Porte de la Ouest,

French Concession.

I W3 formerly the proprietor of the Koh Wha 

..oaviug Factory situated at Houses 6 to 10* Whp Shing Paling

( &aD lang Hoad ( Chapel* where I had "beau

in business for five years* previous to which I was employed

for a period of seven years at the San Sing ( ) Cotton -------

Î3.11, Ying Ziarg Kiang

On the 11th August 1937* just two days prior to the 

commencement of the local hostilities* I evacuated from Chapel, 

and went to reside at House No. 200* Yoong Shing Fftung 

Rue Galle* Preach Concession. I resided there for five months, 

Airing which time I and. my family subsisted on the proceeds of 

...... the sale of my stock which I had brought from Chapel * As the 
.... _ chief tenant* name forgotten* an employee of the Sincere Goy., 

--- required the room occupied by myself and family* for some 

------ relatives of his who had evacuated from Pootung, X removed to 

------- No. unknown, Boule yard a de Uontigny, French Concession, Just 

opposite to the French Municipal Abattoir. Sometime during 

------ February 1938* 1 again removed to No. unknown* Rue Lsgrena*--------  

---- Frencn Gonce88ian* whiah is adjacent to tha Far Sas tern -----------  

— Hospital. After residing there for some two months* I removed— 
on the 5th gay 1938 to my present address* where X cohabit 

------ with the woman ia custody named Nylan Kwei g«a< (----------  

------ Uy lawful wife returned to har natlve tew»* Kiangying, Kiangs»* 
-  on the 13th Aogast 1937* leaving me to care for our son aged------



-mTORM 40
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

report of police investigations.

The following is the statement of........................................................................................................................

native of................. ...taken by me........................   -

at....................................... on the..........................................and interpreted by.....................................................

- 2 -

nine years, who and is now living with me at ths above address. 
Through my friend.Ma Chien ing ( .4 ) * Native Boat Owner,

and .member of the "hative Boat. .Gui Id**.. .795 ...South. Somehow Read* 

I commenced -printing flags for the Guild, I am the, sole__

proprietor and have the. monopoly for tire sale of these fl eg-» -

. ..1 .!ia.v.e...t.^_.U3C...of.. one. small room at the "Native. jloat -Guild"*, in - 
___ which I carry on. my ■.■/■cric». Hr ce ..ale assistants are employed---  

------ - ------ i>y me,. and the avcymje dntl3À output is approximately 100 flags.__ 

_____ The cost of pi c<’" cti on is approximately 30 carts for each flag, 

—. ______  >.nd t'-ese I sell,through the Guild al a..prof it of ,_4. cents. each.

--------- ..... I estimate, that. at tha_ end. of the month, working, noirially, I 

.-... - .....should. :_ole. a prof it of *60.00 nett. . _____ ;
I have never in my life been connected with any 

Military Forces, Government organisations or secret societies* 

and .am at a loss to account for mysudden arrest on a charge of ; 
-------—--- being concerned in. anti «Japanese..&£tiyi ties..__ X_„ws, hpwswr*___ | 

__________ during 1950. when I w&a. employed at the "San Sing" Cotton Mill* < 
___ connectecl with .the ''CQttQn .Ucavery ..Union", and during a f 

1 
_______  personal dispute with the manager over.some money ysfei;gh was_____ J 

— owing to me* I assaulted him, For this I was arrested snd i 

__________ charged. with "Assault and Intimidation*atCeutrnl Station,______ | 
__ — For these offences X was sentenced to four months imprisonment I 

________  and. fined ilQ.OO, _pn my release from Gaol* I worked at the__  i 

_____ ____ "San Sing" Mill’s branch at Tsungming for a period of. eight

.. mon to. after which the firm went into liquidation, and I_____
------------- returned to Shanghai» I worked  ..at the ."Ming ,Sing*..K$. f X Mill*.

Thorburn Road, for another eight month». On this Coy. going____
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............................................. ........... .......................................................

native of................................................................. taken by me......................................................................

at.....................................on the.......................................and interpreted by.................................................
- 3 -

Into liquidation 1 os tablished my own business st Jjhapei,vît ere

I remained until the outbreak of the present hostilities*

About throe years ago a friend of mine named Zung

_Tuh _sbling (*nv 329 , "SLin._Sun* Hotel,

Kwaichow for reorontion. Here I was introduced to a man
%

|- 
1'.

i 

i

1

rianad iiu..p VUng liang who was alleged tn be a

Theatrical Agent. became friends,. and I often visited this__ i
ma n * s house 3 it up. ted at House No. 45. ying ITyten T4 IÀL%- !♦- - 

Burkill Roadj where T played, .■.feh-Jong with him» This is this 

ran'* concubine’shome,.. hi s_l awful. .wife,.residing at House Mo^X, 

Zu ng Liny Lt Rue. Lagrene*...Ersnclx Concession* Toward —>
------------the end of Uie... las t-luaax'-year* ..till a man was. taken into custody

ey the .SettJçrient Police on..suspicion, of being a member of a 
Chinese '.Tobile Unit. He, however,, .vas subsequently released* 
Since this._aff.alr.1 have studiously, avoided. thia man a» X did---- |

I

• 1 not want to .h_ccpme._entanels<.iK...p.Qlitical_affialra*. -Hewever,--
on or ©bout the 16th March 1938, Zung VUng Slang called ria to .

his concubine’s home, where he infomed me that hs/gaa.now ......... |

_ working with the Japanese Military* and was employed as the
1

Departmental Chief of the 4th Section of the "Sing Yah" a
.......... . 1

Association._ He asked nre to enroll as a-memhor,. but l avaded — ;S «
answer Ing d Ir ec tly t and .only. E»ve a non-committal answer.------

A few days after, whilst. X was in Room Ho. 201, Sar Eastern—----- 1
Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Road» which had been, engaged by ay friend —j

Me. Chien Ming (in custody)» Zung Vhng ziang entered and during —ï

the। course of the conversation» heboaatedthathe couM obtain

permits for the removal ofproperty fro* Chapel. He stated that



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
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the charge for this was usually of the entire vs lue of th.e_ 

goods removed, but in my case it would coot about ^800.00. This 

sum would have to be _ps?id direct to him. on the arrival of the 

property into the Settlement not occupied by the Japanese____

Military. Thinking. thij...a..£O9d opportunity to have my v/ca-ving

do what_ho_could about the cancellation .of -my mwbership, - Thia—| 

.nML.an thel9th May . Ii38^ ..lulU ea&i-Wt-ei-j

about 8.30 p.n. Hay 24 th 1938, whilst Tvatinftwtn No.©!• | 
*Sun sun* Hotel, I remembered the permit for the removalof ay

j__________
plant. remove >•' into the Set tie:'’■ent, I. ...re-p? ç.S±ed_hiB .OÆaiataKCS 

4
in this matter, Zung then. s tated. that in order to obtain the

n ; 
N

I 
! i

I 
! 

' i
' i

 
! 

i

: 
i |

 5 
1

1

necessary permit I.xœjili ...hav.c to..giye_Li£i...aiti.phu.togronha of 

myself* I .did.as I«? directed, cndahaM four days later I

. handed him .these _jilxutocrapl'>n« -lung theu.promised, me that .the --— 

permit, would.be handed. over on the following day, JW or five 

days elapsed, and .as .1. had .not received the pass-e*»- from Mung, 

I went in search of him, and . found. ... him at th®- ontr«;nee of
| ---

' J

j

*.

the "Sun Sun" Hotel. H© st® tod th of he not made any ---------- 1

. application for., the dnsimd paar,, hut -had forwarded- the slat ------- 1

..photographs to the "ling Yahl-As-eociatian, a-nd-had- enrolled -a» ' 

...as. a member. . I prot®«teô ega.-l«Rt- thi«t on the grrnindy that   j 

_j«y .bualnass..aLso3!ha£L.-all my .tine,..but Mung-inf me- that-------
could not withdraw now. Ha, ho wevar, promised to endeavour tu

plant* from Chape i, and rang up Mung Vu ng Mtang who wa» 

in Room No. 317 of thesame hotel. 1 rangup thia room, and on 

dung answering the phone, I asked him about the permit, So-----------

replied that I wae not to woyry, and that he would he mire to "

would.be
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obtain the permit before very long, on concluding this 

conversation T invited ^mg_tp_my.room. to.play.mah-long. Jfe 

accepted the. in?itotip.n. Jd’t stated that he.wQdld not call until 

after dinner. ....As.. 2ui;£_litd_ no t qrrl ved by 9., 30. y,ms^. PAung-Ah 
Cliing (7^4) (in e_u?to<V). rcng .him.up,. and asked him if ha 

intended to. call or nut-_ 3iui£t.xox'liad that..he ..souId. cxuaa vary

soon, but as he did not. case, after about half an hour., wo 

decided .to_.pl.ay. mak-dcng..without.him,. and- -Uralted-.Sing-Ching-----

Ifeung C-i-£ custody) to take Ms eontinaed

. .playing imtil arreuted_hv the _lanaaese.-Military Poli-eow This —■> 
took pince at about 12.40 . s.,m.,_.lfny 2Sth 1938, when about eight 

Japanese ..men ’curst into ihe room .with. drawn niatnls^ Among - ,

.these men v.’n,s one wearing glasses, whom I believe to be a -I

member of the Shanghai Municipal Police, as whan brought to th» j

.....Ifeadquarters of_thB-fL.ïï^P— I--saw. Mm ...tn. tto -T*peneee-5»tectives 

... Office, One of these mon...questtoned rw rm to my wtme, and I 
replied "V<png„Ypong*’..He then repeatedly Blaypgd my face# and

___ said that I wsu3_Wang.Koh. Ihe same. Selective then asked

___ me.if _I was the js.an.ïïearijig.a. "Yaung11 1 silk loug gown, to

which question I replied in .the affirmative. ïa ware then 

handewf fed - plnoed in -torn oar a and, driven, to the "Bridge Howe",

Worth Sveohuen Pos.d, where we were taken to toe 1st flo-or-.

—Here X vas separated front the n-thsrs-end- taken to a room,

_was iïong Koh HWa, and on my replying ’•Yes”, he aakedme why I

had stated in the first place that my asm» w*s Wong Yoong

S

1
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I explained to hl”> that it ’ras custom,ary for a Chinese to have 

an nltaa. He then asked me if I knew Ya Loh Ming

and where hs is residing. I repli ed. that^I did not know thia

nan ^r'.'Tun I wpa seized one’ beaten by thosa man w ith a whip,

stock »nd a lash. Ono of th? men also

seized a split httmboo cane^ bcund wi th iron rings, and Joined

in assault.. ,.lhe^. su.’donly cease.’ and proyalsed Me that if

I admitted kno .ng Ifn. t?ioy would not trouble me again* MI-

’■’’■1. ch bad a

continue to deny know bn; ti I was again seized and ray

_.._le£s..boun-„tog.ii.therwith ..a...leathar-heli.They then threw me on
one_of_the..desks,.and threnhed. me ..agaln<. they still could.
not । p.dml.seton.frow r©., X_mas dragged off the .desk,. and -
placed on the floor. One....of ..thauaer. sat on my chest, one on ny
abdomen, and one sat on my Ic^s, ,.ph£lg.t. the. fourth man caught
hold of my en rs__ r nd _ forced my head into a apt toon. _ fo,» nian who

kettles. of my ucetrile*
Wring this operation they continued to question me regarding

-i

end succeeded in breaking loose I... than attempted to., end my life

«y feet» at the same time striking tag witha stick» Becoming ..
desperate I shouted .*. Strike g» on my hcadand. kill me", at which

i

vf <

_of_the..de
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between my fingers. After this they then applied lighted 

cigarettes to my right shin. Torture in the various forms • 

described above continued intermittently until about 9 a.m., 

after which I was given a bowl of rice. I omitted to mention I .. ..... ......---- ..... ... ---------------- ---- 1
that whilst I was being tortured I heard Bauug All Ching (in |
custody), who was being detained in another room, crying and

shouting "I will talk'*. After eating T was taken to another |

room, and place a with Ihung Ah CMng._ I_ roti oed that my 

paramour, Ityien Kvyoi dung, '/.’as detained in an adjoining room. j

At abolit 10 a.m. the other three men, arrested with us the 

previous night* were brought into cur room. -ith the

>.v

1---------- ....

g------- ---
1________________

__ exception of myself* the bindings.wer.a_remoyec*__tjien we were___ ; 
placed iu two carat and escorted te S. M. Police Headquarters. i

I have furthui- oiaitLcd tc mention that enmity had _| 

ar isen between bung Vung ^igag_j5GÆAiX9.«M-oy.er..ÆX paramour* .’ I 

About two years ago he desired.. thia-.wogBJq.-tc cohahitate. with... 4

t____________ _____ __

—----- - -- —-------

j _______ _

__him, ..b.ut.. s.be..i-vfused.__ -Ira idea.was ..that ay paramour shouldLAn

.... common with, three other.^irla.Jdhum_ ha .had. bought, work either it
__ a.Cabaret...or some Guide Service, so.that. he. ..gauld. llya_on their j 
_  earnings. On many occasions he attempted to lure this woman J 
__ a®ayfrom me* by making her...tempting, offers, _____ *
__ failed... On .one occasion he.harrowed a ring from hcr* beoansa. | 

f 
he required money to purchase a wedding, prenant for. a. friend* |

F ■

J i

' ■ j
i 
?

. ?

_ Haling obtained this ring he pawned it for $15.00* On becoming 
aware of this I forced my paramour to endeavour to pursuade_

—Zung to return the ring* but owing to the fact that these ——— 

demands were mostly made in the presence of his friends, Zung

............. .............. . .......................„.......... ..J
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__ declined to do so on the grounds that he had been made to lose j 

face*___Zung eventually gave her the pawn ticket* and the ring ■

She continued to pewter i___ was redeemed by the <o»nan for M5.00

Zung fur the refund of the 315.00. but only succeeded in up__

. to .date in obtaining by instalments, a. total, of about, tl2«00» ...

Another .possible cause for.jenm ty aigiit be far

___ tha following raason

_ Zang, and sortirai other persona in Boom. ho.. SQL* The Ear

----youth over a dispute arising.. outuf u laivsuit. This youth.

introduced by . Zung. .ta_Lawyar.hue.,.ïua. Tsaung but*•-- - -

—rliaug..ïih Aixig ( ^ ^T /r ^y wfioBi the eaee waa Bettled*—fhe----
. . reason -fQr.thlsattaLxpt.a^—

I have no proof that Zu ng VUng Ziang was ftie^person * 

the iflfnrma.tl.on which led tOQurarrest^but in view—

1 ®annot_say* as non® of ue had any enmlty with. tiii» man.

Thle Is my true statement
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1.

MXggsfl MWry M »ft«.7.£ Road.
At llpra. on 11/5/38 C.P.C. 3079 brought to the 

station a male Chinese named Ts Foo Dating ( 

Cook, residing Ko. 37 Fob Ling Li, off Rue du Consulate 
and reported as follows:-

T hen patrolling Tsingtao Hoad at about la-so^^ TO 

11/5/38 he saw a group of people outside the Yuen Fung 
Z( "t? ) ®smple, Ko.74 Tbingtac Hoed, and overheard

the word “pistol" used. On questioning the person»etpy 

denied knowing of any natter concerning pistole, but the 
above named informed him that there had been trouble in 
the Tempi* and that Japanese soldiers had stolen sone 
money. The C.P.C. entered the Tenpin and questioned the 
occupants, but could not obtain any Information, and 
then brought the informant to this station.

hen questioned by the vnderaigned and C.D.C.321 
the informant stated that be and several relations had 

entered the Temple to worship their deceased aunt, and 
later had played Mah Jhong in the Temple* Ho staters that 
he did not play the game, being merely an onlooker*

At about 1030pm. 11/5/38 he alleges thaJ five er 
six sen, one being a Chinese in foreign clothing and Wf8*' 

others being Japanese waring Japanese W uni fog»»» and 
believed to haw been anmd with pistols, entered via the 

open rear door and searched the players and himself* 0
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an unknown amount of money, after which they decanted.
C.D.G.321 and the undersigned accompanied him to the 

Temple, bul could not find any person who had witnessed 
the affair.

The informant stated that hie uncle named Ts Tung 
Zen( 4^ * )» wh® had been playing Hah Jhong, was

but 
residing in the Chang The l*oong, off Myburgh Boad^dum 

taken there by dotectivos he stated that he could wot 
find the house in the dark and did not know the number.

rzhen questioned regarding the other players he 
stated that a female resided at Vo*10T Bhsnse Road and 
led detectives there, but the female had not returned.

The informant was loth to give any fur titer informa tian 
and did not wish the Police to continue ad th enquiries, but 
promised tc locate the Stayers on 12^/38 and to bring them 
1» this station at 2pm* on that date* ®e was then allowed 
to go.

On the evening of the report detectives made 
extensive enquiries on Tsingtao Bead» tut could not find 
any person who had seem Japanese soldiers there, which j 
is hardly likely if such soldiers did appear on that road, f 

although it is possiMe that they arrived and left In a ! 
motorcar. ■’ ; |

surther enquiries were mads at the Ample on 12/l$/38 '
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that he had been present when the aen ent© * the tauk 
and ale© describes several as being in Japanese Ass# 
uniforms, but he hid hinself and does not know what 
actually took place.

No.107 Shanae Road was again visited by detectives 
and a fenale named W Wig S»( '?Kj?0 wu interviewed.
She stated that ©he had been an onlooker at the NahJhsm 
game, and that when the men entered th© Tangle several 
were armed with pistols with which they intimidated the 
players and colookerr. She alleges that $50,oo in notes 
were stolen from her person and about *10. co from tha 
Nah Jhong table.

She also stats© that another female player, unknown 

to her, lost about $300*00»
Further enquiries were node at the scene and vicinity 

«ai ls/5/38, but n® definite information could be obtained.
The Infamant failed to attend Sinza station at 2pm. 

on l^/s/38 as he had promised, and G.DîC. 321 proceeded to 
the address gives by hin he the french Csncsasion and found 

it to be fictitious^
It is not ionebaMo that loafers have been concerned 

in the theft of the mnsy, if the report is true, and 
the uniform my have been used to intiaidate the players, 
and my not have bean Japanese Axa& uniform as described 

by the informât and ths female player.
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Centre 1
13th. May 38.

584 ixechuen Road,
13—3—38. Detective office.

. OH' or '. ifu v:. io..-;.-, u il.II ?Y i üLXE CG1WJCT
^ùiâi.ds ;.T D-X .-AO uùt b^K, RD.
«rificcr IKK a&sxtakce o:-' t :7 .s;.ù./5 .M.poucg.

lb-3-oô a telephone message war received

onager, at the

at central station fresa the wo BMîk(Exchange
/.hop, , 68% i sechuen < ©i d, reporting- the. t tso "plain-clotheS 
Japanese wore Attempting to errest 
above presides.

In response to this message a party of iolive composed 

of Inapt, hrownrigg, «■.•ff,icer-lix*v-ï‘ge, b.I. Telfer, J»P.Fh; 
1^4, 3.1. Lea and the urdervi&rt'.d proceeded to the address.

...;quiriea among He eriployecs of the Dso Chen Exchange' 
.' hop aaceru inea tt;bts t-t about 1®.X p.ii. X3-5-38 two 

Japanese visit*** tiw snop and questioned Kwdh ftug Ryi
,, the chief Ai.i.*awut, rc^ci-dint a Korean subject 

t
^*evlouaiy vlaiteu the shop end sold gold ana

silver bers. ïhe chief ^«latent replied in the negative. 
Ihis apparently proved unsatisfactory to the Japanese, as 
they sugd eated tuat the Chief latent accsmpany the» to 
the Japanese Military heatlquarters, tiongkew District, to 

«eke a at.atewent reg&rding the hffatr.
^a&rihg this deaand the employees of 

afraid «nà telephones to Central station» 
in the attendance of the Police party.

4ben th» Polia» party arrived at the

the shop bee»» 
thia rusuitiag

seen» the two

Japan*»* varo «till pr»»«at la th» shop, ana it was learned?
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Contrai 

13th. May

that they were Corp. tekshara^attached to Japanese Military 
>olic e. ai ter national Hettleiaent letachment, bridge House, 
Morth cxechuen Hoad, and a Aersen Interpreter named Kan Ko 
Ken, attached to the ease authority.

The two members of the Military xolica attended Centra 
rolica station, and enquiries by J.nobnyaahi ascertain 
ed the following to be the facts of the case:-

Two Korean subjects named Baku Lee Jun and Lae &bokn 
Ji were^former 2y employed together at the Japanese Military 

Special Agents Comfort Caap, ho .4, at Chinklang, bat for 
sobs reason at pressât unknown Lee aboku Ji was dismissed 
the position.

Following his discharge Lee Lhoku Ji lodged a couplait: 
against his fellow-country ass Baku Lee Jun, sod alleged 
that this person had on g or 0 occasions purchased from the 
Japanese troops, at chinklang, gold and silver bars to the 
total valse of approximately ifi,c00M,O^and for which the 
sum of Yen 300.00 was tendered to the soldiers in pq/fnàA. 

The Japanese Military Police, at Chinkiang, investigated th 
affair, and pissed the Korean sebjeet Maks las Jun under 
arrest.

«hen questioned by the Japanuse Military Police, at 

ckinklaag, r egardiag the disposal of the &>lâ and silver 

hare,. the Isreaa suM««t Berttu Ji inform* H»t author: 

that hie fallow reuatry «• had sold w to ths Me Chan
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1 k.nuôt 3 J

Bank, ..zschuen noacu 

ïhe v..panait» .-iiiutry oli^t* at ^ainkiang communicated 
ith tiife ..-iii.r^Uai authorities. t »>x roqueated that enqwirioa 

be conducted at the bank to aav^i-tuin if the allegations Gt 
the .-.oren subject Lee td.oku <i coula be corroborated.

Xt aj/po£;i*£- tn© t coi’p. iv- «ahxr a ./as assigned to
Investigate the case, and accompanied by interpreter Kan Ko 
Ken visiter the ia© then hank, -hen they were inï’onaed. by 
the employees ox tua bank that no Loreen subject had sold 
gala or- silver b*r&, it utt auggubteu to the Chief Assist
ant duoh uyi tn--t uv uccoapany than to bridge House 

to t-. Mateoent r^.-rdir.^ thv ü-uW.

tor,--, natehara ^as exipnatic uut taw question of 
arres^^o^irui the »•».-< myus to poured to the Hongkw 

district did fiat arisa. corp, üakehura end the interprets 
were both unamed.

It was pointed out to corp. ..tkbhfara that the correct 
procedure to adopt was to attend Uentrsl Stetten, and the 
neceaswjt aseietance wouk p® provided to enable bln to 
pursue hie investigation.

u.d.£>. iobayaehi, C.P.b.llfi and the undersigned 
accotupanied tarp, sakafcara and the lutarjaretar to the 

Change Shop, whwe the manager Bau How
•greed to let the Felice examine account books in eeareh 

of such • tnfiMctha. a© record could be trseed of 
. y

-'^.'"'7-': :..Layy r;.:' ?J
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dealings with :omn sub, rd when employees were
qaeetione.’ they denied such tin: reactions

orp. rfch^hara expressed satisfaction with the
assisV nee and w<'s permitted to go

He Chief Assistant Kwoh Àung Hyi was called to

c entre-1 Police station, find a written sttoment
regarding the affair, à translated copy Ü attached
hereto

H*D«lfc« Robertson, D.O. MA* T-ivision and Supt
Mac Dermott, P.A. to D.C» Crime informed

A,J>.O.»A" Mv



Ksroh x>ung ^i
ui SSlf

Central station 13th Hey 1938 ^>moxxxU Clerk Sih Chien Shih

tey necfc 1«> kaoh 4>ong Jsyi, age 4C, native of tdngpo, employ

ed a« an assistant by the Fao Chen hative Bank, £84 ihechaen Rd«
At about 12.IL' p.ffi. on the 13-6-38 a Japanese together with 

a Korean visited oar bank, end naked me if sometime ago a Korean 
had sold to oui' bank gold and silver bark. They added > I should 
follow them to the Japanese military Headquarters, Hongkw, to 

sake a steteraent in connection with the affair, therefore X 

reported to the central Police station by telephone. hortly 

afterwards a psrty of iolice arx*ived and escorted ne to the 
tation. or»ign and Chinese detectives iccamppniad by

représentativee of the Japanese Military headquarters visited 
oar bank premises ana scruitiniaed all books, but failed to 

trace any record oi our bank ïvving purchased gold and silver 
bars, from a ..oreaiu

Hi® «‘•bove is ay true statement.
f igned Such kung ^yi.



DETAINED CUSTOMS < 
OFFICER FREED * ’

------------ I
Man Whisked Away From « 

Bund Office Returns
After Detention ;

Mr. Yang Wen-lung, a Customs * 
officer who was carried away alleg- 1 
edly by Japanese plain-clothes men J 
from Bis office, early in tylay, and f 
has never been heard of since, is ’ 
now back home. He was released ; 
on Monday. J

According to a reliable Chinese 
source Mr. Yang will not return to i 
his job in the near future. Since i 
.his abduction he has been absept ‘ 
for three months from office and his J 
•wife has paid numerous visits to 
foreign authorities of the Customs * 

.. Administration requesting the lat- : 
ter to conduct negotiations with the 
proper authorities for the release of ' 
her husband. Negotiations were said 
to have been conducted by Mr.

' L. H. Lawford, foreign commis
sioner of .the Customs.

The abduction of Mr. Yang, it 
will be recalled, was a sequel to 
the organization of a Customs Sup
port Committee by Chinese Customs 
officers to protest against the 
appointment of a Chinese Customs ( 
superintendent by the Japanese- i 
supported “Reformed Government” . 
at Nanking. For the same purpose 
a short-lived strike was called by 
the Customs officers and the super
intendent never officially assumed 
his new duties.

Prior to Mr. Yang’s abduction 
another Chinese Customs officer met 
the same fate, but he was released 
after negotiations. In order to 
avoid further complication of the 
situation the Customs authorities 
later sent many Chinese Customs 
officers to work in outport offices. ; 
The support committee was dis-; 
solved. I

î____ I
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G. 40M-1-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Mise-77^ No.388/38 
POLICE.

.^?,J.z.a.....Station, 2~'2'C>

FURTHER REPORT Date .May.... Wj.
: • <3 à' 
I9 38.

Subject (in leaf le t f;ound__on„HankingM R0»d

Made by...... .P.*S.,..)feoI«ennan. Forwarded by........... .Qhi.af^Ia?.pectQ.r...A/s?.

Sir,

At 10*15 p.m. 13-5-38, S’.P.f. Kramer found the attached

poster, which advocates the release of the Custom’s Hen at present 

detained by the Japanese authorities, posted on the wall of the 

Women’s Commercial and Savings Bank of Shanghai, 480, hanging 

Road.

Enquiries were made by detectives in the vicinity cut no 
information of assistance was obtained*

Duties have been warned

Circulated •
ret he posting of similar leaflets.

/

Senior Démotivé i/o.

D.D.O*"A”.
Officer i/c*(Special Branch).
D.C.(Divisions).



F. 439 INST. 12-31
500-10*37 Mise 388/38(L).

Report sent with ........
Special Branch.

to

Where found Wanking Road near 
____________ gokien Road._________ Time found |10*L5 ps23*Date 13-»5«*3S«

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Shopping Centres

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How distributed ? 
(If known).

Posted on Vie wall of the 
woxaen's Consaeroial à Savings 
Rank of Sliancthfli * —■

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Advocating tae release of customs 
nen nore detained by the Japanese 
authorities.______________________ 1__________

Arrests or not, if so how many ?

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.)

/

Charged under what Section of C C. Code? /

Date.... 13-5-38.
Signed

i/c.for C. I. etc.
io. .......
I.tQ.uza... Station.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1-38

*

File No...........388/38.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,, r13-5-38.Louza 

.............. ................... Station,
REPORT

Date..... ^.y..A3th».» ..i9 38.
Subject (in full)............ on...Nanking_and.Chekiang..Ro^s Corner.

Made by.............D.8,1.„W.G,^th .....Forwarded by........

Sir,

The attached poster was found by Chinese inspector Liu 

Ya Ying attached to Louza station at 10.15»a.m. 13-5-38 posted 

on the wall of the sincere Company, Nanking Road,

The poster advocates the release of the custom’s men at 

present detained by the Japanese Authorities.

Detectives made enquiries in the vicinity in an effort 

to obtain information that would tend to lead to the identifi

cation of the person/s posting these posters, enquiries however 

proced futile. 

Duties warned re posting of similar posters.

gen. Det, X/c Louza.



388/38.
13-5-38•

F. 439 INST. 1 2-3f 
500*10-37

%
Report sent with............

Special Branch.

*............. to j

1

„„ ,, | Nanking and Chekiang
Where found । Cornor. J Time found mJDate * 13 *S **38*

Character of place where found, (industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

shopping Centre.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Near large Departmental stores.

How distributed ? 
(If known)

Posted on wall of the rincera 
Company, Nanking Hoad.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Advocating tae release of 
Custom’e men now detained by 
tha Attt hnr 1111 gin ..  —-

-

Arrests or not, if so how many ? 4»

Class of man arrested ? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) ee

Charged under what Section of C C. Code ?
<a

Date........23ay 13th. .1338. .

/ULdnutâ
Signed ...... ......

for C. I. etc. ilc.....Lonza ..... Station_



Custom House Chinese Territory
Question Oj Policing Poses Ticklish Issue 

Under Settlement Land Regulations

t,,,assistant
_ ________ xhe Shang
hai,

j A feeling ,o£ uncertainty with Mr. CUaneHong-kwel.
I regard tol.fte policing of the Chin-[Of the tfMwraT office of ■ 
S Maritime Customs, 

s expressed pfficï
। nereyes^^—

property
!aF circlS' 
__

of Customsi cases of .kidnaping 
officials on ___
’ The Shanghai Municipal Police, 
as stipulated by the Land Régula-

o&ials d^lare ' The River Police,

Nominally, they are empowered 
to prevent such acts, just as they

thcrities for their very existence as 
a body, do not feel at liberty to 
take action in such cases.

It was pointed out here that th* 
Shanghai Municipal Police would be 
well within their rights to protest 
the subsequent transportation oi 
any seized man over Settlement ter
ritory and into Hongkew. Nominal
ly, it is within the rights of thetions of 1899, have no jurisdiction are empowered to put a halt to and lw.„

within the nrepiises'otTheüusIom arrest the culprits of illegal acts S.MJP. to prevent such transporta- 
ffou^ It has also been claimed .of whatever nature in the Customs tion.
by the Central Government in the premises. However, the River Realities Faced 

If realities are faced, however,past that the S.M.C. has jurisdic-kPolice are operating solely “by If realities are faced, LvW„r«, 
tion neither bver,'ftThe TtisOïS "jd&q courtesy of the Japanese military,” these authorities conclude, neither 
amming ^hed- ^hbr" tfie ^^Cub'lorÆi The China Press was informed. At the River Police nor the Shanghai 

'r - —- -
was neyer

-This iûristejon .iâsûe^one time following the complete 
zer clearly ' confirmed $r occupation of Shanghai by Japanese

troops, it was stated, the River 
Police were deprived of their 

Since it is not the duty’of the I “rights” altogether, limiting their 
SM. Police to maintain law and! duties exclusively to the super- 
order within these premises. it vision of traffic on the Bund side 
falls_pn the shoulders of thQUycrTof the river and co-operating with 

“ the S. M. Police on the jetties-
( Hands Bound

""attachment qf m view of their present status, 
Xjmcijm-îsw; Rlver Po«ce- entirely dependent as 

seÿe| they are upon the Japanese au-

River Police Territory

lies.
Reports that 

__________
Japanese, plainclothesmen

Municipal Police are to be blamed 
for their action—or lack of action 
—in these cases. In the first place, 
Mr. Chang was released yesterday 
morning, they point out, and in the 
second place, firm action might 
possibly have developed into a 
much more serious situation.

No more can be done about it at 
present, it is held, than can be 
done about the virtual occupation 
of the Hongkew and Yangtszepoo 
areas by Japan's armed forces.

1 
£ 
c 
I 
c 
t

t 
I
1



JAPANESE RELEASE
CUSTOMS EMPLOYEE

After being detained by Japan
ese authorities for some 24 hours. 
Mr. Chang Hong-kwei, assistant of 
the general office of tne Shanghai 
Maritime Customs, was released at 
11 o’clock yesterday morning.

Mr. Chang was accompanied to 
the Customs House by four 
Nipponese in civilian clothes. 
Several senior members of the 
Customs staff were on hand to 
meet him. After a brief conversa
tion with his colleagues, Mr. Chang 

the day off and returned to 
hu home.

Details regarding his . treatment 
in the hands of the Japanese were 
noV available yesterday. It is’ 
understood, however, that he did 
hot " meet Mr. Yang Wen-lung, the 
Customs Revenue Guard, who was 
still being detained by the Japanese 
yesterday.

Mr. Chang was kidnaped by four 
Japanese in the third floor office 
of the Customs House Wednesday 
morning. Following his seizure, re
presentations were immediately 
lodged by the Customs authorities 
with the Japanese.
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CUSTOMS MAN IS 
RELEASED

Preventive Officer Is 
Still Being Held ' 

North Of Creek
Mr. Chang Hung-kwei, junior 

assistant of the Chinese Maritime 
Customs, who was allegedly carried, 
away to Hongkew by a group of 
Japanese on Wednesday morning, I 
was released yesterday after re-1 
peated negotiations between Mr, I 
L. H. Lawford, Commissioner of I 
Customs, and the Japanese Consular I 
authorities. I

Mr. Yang Wen-lung, a Customs I 
preventive officer, who was alleged-I 
ly similarly “kidnapped” last I 
Saturday, was still being detained, I 
it being reported that he was lying I 
at the Foo Min Hospital, being* 
treated for iniuries to his arm. It Î 
was stated that the Japanese had I 
promised to release him. I

It was stated last night by Chin-I 
ese circles attached to the Customs l; 
that the Japanese had -promised that 
no repetition of similar incidents I 
would ocçur. ]



File No___ 4...^
POLICE. 0

' [£ - Z "
» Special..jïr.ànah....

Date.. jSOiu_... -19 33*

5«^/eg/.,..Qii&tQms..^fixenue...G.»Ar.d...So *..-98 ,...Yang Vung Lo ong, ar re st ed on................

.Forwarded by.

9*5*38 & Office Assistant Chang Hong Kwei arrested on 11*5*38
Japanese Military Police 

Made by.....D.S.X*—-Lagan.......

y

Reference Central Mise, file No* 489/38 referring to

the arrest by the Japanese Military Police on 9*5*38, of
Customs Revenue Guard No* 98 Yang Vung Loong(^X^f| ) and

extract from the China Press dated 12*5*38, referring to 
to the arrest of Office Assistant Chang Hong Kwei($&.i^Jr )

on 11*5*38, Mr. L* H. Lawford, Commissioner of Customs, 

when questioned on 12*5*38 as to the possibility of these 

incidents creating unrest among the Customs staff, stated 

that up to date, no sign of any trouble being afoot was 

apparent. Mr* Lawford further stated that as a result of 

representations made to the Japanese Military Police by 

a Senior Secretary to the Japanese Consulate-General, the

Japanese Military Police promised to return the assistant

Chang Hong Kwei to his, Mr. Lawford*s,office before noon.

2*5*38, and that negotiations are in progress for the 

return of Revenue Guard No* 98 Yang Vung Loong*

Regarding the report which appeared in the press to

the effect that when effecting the arrest of Chang Hong Kwei, 

one of the Japanese put his hand in his pocket and pointed

it at Mr. Lawford in a threatening manner, Mr. Lawford

stated that he had not observed such a gesture and did not 

believe that it occurred*
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G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. zs r 3g

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise.489/38.

Diary Number:— &•

•a* ............  Division.
____9^*Q....Police Station.

.......
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Oustons Revenue Guard Ho.96 Tang Vung Looftg 
arrested at the Custom Ixaalftatlon Shed tar 

the Japanese Military golloo.

Referenoe the ramarta of the D.C. (Crine) eft 
Mary each of the four plain clothes Japafteee 

concerned ift the arrest of Yang Vung Loong is said to

have beeft anted with a piatol with which they threatened
hi* into sutedssioft.

D.S.

D.D.O. "A* Diviaioft.

St,



Customs Employee Is
Still In Hands Of

Japanese Officials
, Despite representations made by 

jy[r T. H Tawfnrri.
the Shanghai Customs,, the Japan
ese' authOT^

ugauon. The CHiNA PRESs learnea 

Mr. Tang, who .was on duty in the 
Customs examining shed, was seized
by five armed Japanese Monday 
night and was taken to Hongkew. 
Except for reports stating that he 
was nabbed for inquiry, no definite 
information concerning the motive “

^ In the meantime, the Customs is
continuing to function on a normal 
hosts. All hands were at work on 
a full-time status yesterday.
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Customs Guard
Still Detain#!

. ...... . ii....■«. , ; '"F~

Chinese Leaders Talk
Ways For Gaining 

Man’s Release
Leaders of the Chinese employees 

of the Shanghai Customs were 
this morning oonferrOng on actions 
to be’ taken to effect the relew 
of revenue guard No. 98,. Mr. Yang 
W«n-lung, who was mW W 
carried off -to Hongkw tW armed Jaf»neseplalnelothswnwn 
yesterday in connectlortsWlth 
orders from the customs, authdri* 
ties asking for the promgt dU* 
solution of the ÎW
tion Association” which they form
ed last Saturday. r.

Despite the reported action taken

Hongkew this morning.
* It W 'W' WtM 1 thM the 
Customs, authorities have ruled 
that the «Customs Protection As
sociation” formed by the Chinese 
employees was contrary tb the 
rules of the Customs administra* 
tian and its early dissolution has 
been ordered. Chinese Customs 
officials, who have been acting 
spokesmen during the last few 
days, this morning refused to 're
veal the lines of action to be taken 
in connection with these two 
problems.



Mise. 4S9/38.

1.

11.15a.m. to 12.30p.m.* 
9-5-38.

Centre!
May 9th, 38.

The Bund.
Detective Office.

Customs Revenue Guard Wo. 98, Yang Vung Loong 
) arrested at the Customs Examination 

Shed by the Japanese Military Police.
At 11.10a.m. on the 9-5-38 a telephone message was 

received from F.^. Allen reporting that four Japanese 
in plain clothes had arrested a male Chinese in the 
vicinity of the Customs House and thereafter driven 
away in a motor car licence No. 10564. J.D.S. Kobayashi,
J.P.S. 70 and the undersigned attended and ascertained
the following!-

// at>out 9•30a.m. on the 9th inst, four Japanese 

l ' dressed in plain clothes arrived at the Customs
Examination Shed and proceeded to the Revenue Guards

Waiting Room on the north side of the building. They 
glanced at the numbers on the collars of several Revenue 
Guards w^p were waiting therein and were evidently 

seeking some person who was absent at that particular 
time.

However, they remained until about Ila •m., when 
Revenue Guard No. 98 Yang Vung loong entered the Walting 
Roos and was Immediately placed under arrest and escorted 
by them to motor car licence Mo. 10564 whi<Ur had been

/ waiting in the vicinity which was then driven away in a

northerly direction.
Among several others, Revenue Guards Hoe. 281 and I 

884 witnessed the occurrence.



1

Mise. 489/38. (C).

1/sneet 2.

From Mr. P.H. Oates, assisUrt Tide Surveyor, it was 

ascertained that Revenue Guard Ko. 98 has a very bad 

service record and has been on tne verge of dismissal on 

two or three occasions. He took very active part as an 
* 

agitator in the recent Customs strike.

Motor car licence Ko. 10564 is registered in the 

name of the Japanese Military Police.

D.O. “A” informed.

D.D.O. •A*
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Næw Emphase 
Of Customs Is
Seized Here
4 Japanese “Arrest” 

Chang Hong-kwei 
In Office

Mr. Chang Hong-kwei, assistant 
of the general office of the Shang
hai Maritime Customs, was last 
night still being held by Japanese 
authorities following his seizure by 
four Nipponese plainclothesmen in 
his office at the Custom House at 
11.30 o’clock yesterday morning.

The ‘‘arrest” of Mr. Chang was 
the second made by Japanese auth
orities among Chinese members of 
the Customs staff in three days. , 
Mr. Yang Wen-lung, revenue guard, 1 
who was seized in front of the Cus
toms examination shed on the Bund 
Monday morning, was still in the 
custody of the Nipponese last night.

Second Arrest
Although no reason was given 

yesterday for Mr. Chang’s seizure, ( 
it is believed that the “arrest” was 
prompted by the “go-slow” strike 
declared by Chinese Customs last 
week-end as a protest against at
tempts of the “Reformed. Govern
ment” to assume control over the 
Customs here.

Mr. Chang was working at his 
desk in the third floor office of the 
Custom House yesterday when four 
Japanese in plainclothes came be
hind the counter and asked to see 
«him. He was told to follow the 
party of Japanese. His ’question as 
to the reason of his “arrest” met 
with silence.

Believing his captors to be 
armed, Mr. Chang did not put up 
any struggle. He followed the 
Japanese party into the corridor 
where they met Mr. L. H. Lawford, 
Customs Commissioner and Mr 
W. C. Woodfield, Chief of the) 
River Police.

Witness Departure
Neither of the two high foreign 

Customs officials were able to pre
vent the Japanese party from tak

ing away the “arrested” man. Both, 
however, accompanied the Nippon- 

’ ese group down the stairs and wit
nessed the departure of Mr. Chang: 
and his captors in an automobile.

! It is understood that Mr. Lawford 
(has communicated with the Japan
ese authorities in an;effort to ob-
। tain the release of his two arrested 

■ workers.
I Mr. Chang, who is 24 years of
J age, is a native of Wukiahg, Kiang - 
su. He joined the Customs service 
in 1935 and has been attached to 

! the appraising department as. an 
) assistant.
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Wise.500/38.

1.

11 • 58a.m. -12 .SOp .m.
2.30p.m.-3 .40p.m.

11-5-38.

”A"
Central
May 11th, 38.

Customs house, The Bund.
River Pollen.
Customs House.

Customs employee one naned Chang Hoong Kwei 
arrested at the Customs Main Building by the 
_________ Japanese Military Police.-------------

At 11.58a.m. on the 11-5-38 a telephone message was 
received from C.P.C. 2349 that 6 Japanese in plain clothes 
had arrested a male Chinese, employee of the Shanghai
Maritime Custom and thereafter taken him away in their 
M/cars. J.D.S. Kobayashi, D.S.I. Ross attended and 
ascertained the following»•

C.D.S. 46 was detailed on duty in the vicinity of the
Customs House reports that at about 11.30a.m. 8 or 9
Japanese dressed in plain clothes arrived at the Customs f 

House in two M/cars bearing Lie. No. 6.D.F.210 and S.M.C. 
Ho. 10584 (same car was used in the arrest referred to in 
Central Mise. Mo. 489/38) and proceeded into the main

■ / 
building. About 15 minutes later they came out escorting j 
with them one male Chinese, employee of the Customs, and
who was taken into one of the M/cars and then driven away 
in a northerly direction. No pistols were seen being 
carried by the Japanese.

C.D.S. 46 further reports as far as he ascertained 
that the male Chinese arrested by the Japanese is one namely 

Chang Koong Kwei employee of the Customs House. | |
Enquiries were conducted at the Commissioner of Custom 

Office and at the office of the Chief tit River Police, bu‘ï I

A1



fcisc. 500/38 (C).

1/eheet 2» 

both refused to disclose information regarding the positior 

held in the Customs, by Chang Hoong Kwei,



FM. 2 . f f ML 80 • File
G 55M'38 , »• 'SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r

• '\ ...... Lvlja

TUKTHBR REPORT W......  6. ,?8.

„ ,Two nhle Chine s s taken from Grand Hotel by Japanese Military 
Subject...................................................................................................................................................... ..............

Detectives.

Made by..................................Forwarded by.................................................
Chief Inspector i/c.

Sir,
Since forwarding the initial report, further enquiries have

been made regarding the case subject of this report. The room-boy 

Dau ng Yoong Ying was brought to this station and further question

ed regarding his statement made on 4-5-38 regarding the affair, 

by O.D.°. 47 and the undersigned.

During the questioning his idea regarding the time seemed 

to be somewhat at variance v.ith the actual facts but he adhered 

to hio original? statement regarding the talcing of two male 

Chinese by Japanese Military detectives, and no amount of cross

questioning could shake him in any way

■=£

On C.D«S. 47 making further enquiries at the hotel as to

t\e possibility of anyone else having observed the incident he 
^3^Encountered in the Grand Hotel, Yu Ya Ching Hoad, a male Chinese

one Wong Te residing 219 Avenue Edward VII, who is a

friend of Ng&n Tsung Woo, th-; occupant of Boom 536, the wan Wong 

statoj. that his friend one Zee Ts )> 43, Ningpo,

shop-maste. , residing House 2-_, Yoo >ta On Jong, Hue Laguerre, j?.C,

had been taken, together with anothor male Chinese whom he did 

not know on p.m. 4-5-38 by the Japanesa Military Detectives, from 

the Grand Hotel, to Hongkew.

C.D.S. 47 and the undersigned immediately enquired and with 

the assistance of the French Police succeeded, in locating the man 

Zee, who attended this station at 2 p.m* 6-5-38 and made a state

ment regarding the occurrence subject of this file (Translation 

attached herewith)»

With regard to the other male Chinese who was taken away by 

the Japanese Military detectives all the information that could be 
obtained from Zee was, that this man was named Woo($J Jbut as to



___EM. 2
b s. ssîüûsê- File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject.

Made by.

..................................... Station,
REPORT 

Date ....rp

.Forwarded by.

- 2 -

where he resided he could not tell.

At present, C.D.S. 47 is pursuing further enquiries in an 

effort to locate the nan T7oo when, on being located he will be 

requested to attend thin stn'ion and make a statement concerning^*

The mala Chinese don': TeM Wei was ou istionM regarding the 

whereabout,; of the man ITgan Tsung Too but he stated that ho had 

no idea of his, Ngan’s whereabouts*

Sen. Detective i/c.

D.D.O •‘A**.

D.C.(Divisions). iI



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement ofZ®« Te.
; 24 Wing On Kaung, Rue Laguerre, F*C*

native of...... MIDjSPP..*........... .............................. taken by me....iSfllX».......................  — ’

atï*Qy.?A..?tat_iOT.....on the...6~&^êâ»....................and interpreted by..Glô.Xk...Ts.Uhg.*..............

At about 7 p.m. on 4-5-38, I proceeded to Room 336 Grand 

Hotel with intent to see my friend Xah Chien Ghu, but v;as 

arrested by Japanese plain clothes men as I was abo.it to enter j

in the aforementioned room and they took me to Room 345 of 

the same hotel.

In the room, the Japan re plain clothes men used a rope 

and bound up our hands and feet. About 10 minutes later, anoil er 

ie-Io Chinese sus arrested '-nd nerdea in the same room with myself.^ 
................. ............... ...................... » 

A few minutes later, they untied our hands and feet, took us I 

downstairs and place- us in a..M/.car which carried, ur to a Japanese 

Military poiice Headquarters in Hongkew.
In the Japanese laiitary Polios Headquarters, tie Japanese 

officers cross-questioned, us and struck us with a wooden bar. We 

t’jld than that we .nere proper merchants but they still detained 

US « !

At about 4 p.m. on 5-5-38, one of the Japanese effioors 
to lu. uo th«t they had found that, we were not guilty and that we 

would be released.
At the same time, a Japanese accompanied us to the Garden 

Bridge and from there I took a rlcsha home.

__ The above is true. J 

 Sighed* i
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Daté.

llotal* -Ira Ching Road by'.;hineae takatifnuu oraad

ni coll

Military detectives
Chief Inspector.

Sir»

At 10• 30.p.si. 4«-5*38* the under»igned together with C.o.n.

274 went tn the Grand Hotel* ïu Ya Citing Hoad in connection with 

enquiries subject of ilieo. import So.3üû/38 and from Boom 346

brought three female Chinan® and one male Chinese who were 

being detained in that rooa by detectives frorr* üii» 

Japanese 'Hitary detectives* a® they aero believed 

ed with the occupant of koo-i 336* in which room had

a pamphlet purporting to be of Anti*Japanese annraoter» Jhile 

there it was reported by a roomboy one* IMung Scons Ying )

43* soochow* iV'Boy* residing Grand Hotel that two Japanese

tattoo and.

to be oonneot

been found

Military detectives had arrested two unknown male Chinese who 
7-bad knocked at the door of Boom 336;aad taken them away at about 
iip.a. 4*3*38 without notifying either the C.E.C* who wan there 
^sender them the neeeeowry assistante «nd who was in Room 340 

at the time* nor J.n»c.89 who was also in Boon 346•
It was ascertained that just prior to the undersigned's 

arrival 8*10«p*m« two male Chinese had ooms to tne door of
Rosa 334» Thin room was being kept under observât ion by two 
plain clothes menhirs of the Japanese Military /Police* who had 
posted theaselves in uaoceupied Rose MS opposite • on the two 
male Chinese arriving at 8o«a 336 ths roombey observed the two 
Japanese Military detectives eon» out of W 34» and take the tw 
sale Chinese into this ram where they rOMslned for approKteteiy 
10 minutes then all four same out and loft the hotel* without 
eoMMUUoatlng with the remainder of the detectives on duty there® 

an the receipt of this information the undersigned laailtal 

od c mairies amongst the employees of ths hotel» B|Mt In the .



Tieinity and dcwnetair»» but no on» had apparently seen tha 

four louve th® hotel»
The remaining tw Japanese Mlitary detective» war* 

questioned toy the undersigned us was J.?«c.89 but they 
stated that they had no knowlodg» ai' the occurrence. They» 
the Japanese Military detectives were requested to eojæaunlaate 

with their Headquartere# and did so» later infarming the 
tmderwlgned that so far the two detectives concerned had 
brought no sale ehtnwee there and that they at present had no 
information en the subject* They stated hovevar, that tMUp 
Headquarters had further inf owed them that should tw© male 
Chinese have been arrested toy their representative's they would 
hare said male Chi nose brought Lousa Police station at 8»a»s» 

b-£>-36.
Mr. Bobertaon d,o.*a* informed of the above facts and 

the undersigned instructed to make efforts to have this 
verified if possible and further enquiries mode at Japanese 
Military Intelligence Headquarters re the identity of the two 
sale Chinese.

On the instructions c«x>.i. Shasaan the undersigned 

oosenMioated with D.s. Usoaa of the Japanese Special mitieal 
Office who undertook to mtai enquiries in the proper quarters 
regarding the whereabouts of the two sale Chinese»

Further «teetloaod the resmboy stated that he did not 
recognise either af the tw male Chinese who were taken away 
by the Japanese» Be stated definitely mt wither of those 
non wae Hyan swung the er uyan’e friend the occupants
of Boon 33d wr was either of then Tsung wo I’ung ) the



occupant of Room 346. statemnt taken from liaung and attached

herewith. Report from 3.^.C.d9 also attached.

Sen. Set* i/c Louse.

D.D.O.*A* W.T»



J*P*C« 09, S .Honda

Lous* St# 4-5-38

I went on duty at 4-5-38 in th* Grand Hotel,

situated at the corner of Canton and Te Ta Hoads. I 

vas posted in the room Mo«346 of the hotel to keep a watoh on 
three Chinese women. One Chinese detective was posted there 

with tee also* I and the Chinese detective always stayed in 

the room, so I do not knew what happened oat of the room. And 
none of the Japanese Military police told se about two 
Chinese who had bees takes away by Japanese Military Jalice.

Signed*



Saung Zaoag Ying» age 43* married* 

noochow — a«if

Louse Stn. 4-S—38

I am a teaboy Wo*26 of the Grand Hotel, 120 ytt ya 

Ching Hoad and residing at t he place of ny ewloyswnt»
At S.n.m. to-day, I wont on night duty on the West 

side of 3rd floor and at about 3.13 .p.m. i observed two male 
Chinese immediately after knocking on room door Ho.33d and 
they were approached by two Japanese civilians who were 
awaited In Hoorn Wo*34b* After the former had bean pushed 
into Room wo*345, the door was then looked by the Japanese* 
Being detained In the roe* for about 10 minutes* they were 

then taken away by the said Japanese eiwiliane. 
S^GBIPTlCa OF TWO Midi. CHXkilgSl-

(1) A«e about 40» boitot about 3*3% medium build, 
eeuaae face, wearing grey sloth tone gown*

(3) Age atout 20, Haight about 3*, ilia build, long 
pointed face, wearing bleak tong gown.

The above io my tone stataaost»

signed A Oroos Harked j Dsrng Soong Ting.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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SiiMp.r.t Japanese Military entering St. Luke’s Hospital for the purpose of.....

removing an injured person» » ................. .............................................................

G. 55M-1-38

REPORT

Made ^F»gs.„350„„Wright .Forwarded by. V .

Sir
• At 11.45 a.m. 29-4-38 I was detailed by Sub. Inspt.

Darters to accompany J.P.C. 141 to Sti Luke’s Hospital, Kiukiang 

Hoad, where it was reported that the Japanese Military were 

attempting to remove an injured person.

On arrival at the Hospital four Japanese Military

and an Interpreter were found negoiating with Doctor Morris

i/c of the Hospital, for the removal of a male Chinese named 
Loh Yung Kev, ( rt -t Ai} > age 30, employed at the Japanese

unlicensed

Club, Boone Hoad, who was knocked down at 3.10 p.m. 26-4-38 

on the Main Bund Hoad near Peking Road, by an

Japanese Military truck ( Forming the subject of T.A.R.574/38)
Doctor Morris refused to allow the

to be removed on account of his condition.

injured person

Chief Inspector Iwashita later attended and explained

to the Japanese Military the condition of the patient and 

inadvisability of removing him, as a result of which they
the

left
the Hospital at 12.15 p.m., adding that they would return in a
few days time

Doctor Morris informed the undersigned that he had
communicated with the American Consular authorities and had
made a complaint to them over the incident.

An unlicensed Military truck and Motor cycle were
parked outside the Hospital during the‘time the Military were

inside

D. 0
D. C

the building

»A’«
(Sepcial Branch)

I am, 
Yours

Sir, 
obediently

F.S. 350
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Cir,

->t 2*30 ft.i’:* on tae 14**^<~3R, C. »C« SOhC- and ■ ?ivute Hussion 

at ch ?>n naJoBd Klei’on employee by the Chnn.-hai mri,'; Inv-rt-iont 

Coy,^infcce Road and guarding property in the vicinity of North

• iangre and ^oochan^ Thad, Lrou.^ht to the etc Hon a rnrle Chinese
odî*

ïcng Vwr ionng '« d "c. C8,
of sn&rita.ig, residing Me. 11/15" he .-.1 -"red ‘ïigy,'

Fre -ch C&nce?eion.

idton they had arrested whilst climbing over the- barbed wire 

: : rloads on i*ooc.xar*g ito&d near North dlangee Ko ad at 2.2G &.•'**

On being <p>e aliened by in opt* Qianborlain, g.x. dhurrosk, 
^ft*iA'*X* Tao, 6’j anti ta& undersigned fang Vurtg x<oong et--ted

that at approxi cutely 11.10 a.n. on the nc was arrested

in tne Tailing Room of toe Customs.. Eouse, Tite .uuu, ijy 4 wsjxmeee 

plain clothue nilitary police ttfi© accu^d bin of the ^euaer

of a go slow strides of the Castors Guarfia who were «imposing the 

taking over f the CustO'*a by the Ne® Government. After arrest 

he me placed in a f/^r and blindfolded, then toi on to the 

Bridge 1*00 80, North Szcchuen ^ad where the loth tmo to’ren 

fr?m his eyes, since t on hr- has been detained In a 1 at floor 

room of the building* At £ n.a* this inrt. he, together with, 

two other oale Chinese, succeeded in escaping fron their room, 

and as he was not handcuffed w&s ths first to gain North Klangs®

Road*
At 2*45 a.a* 3*t *C* 464 and Private Russian «ntchraea

inravin also «ployed by the Snun^sal land Investment Chy,

brought to the station the other Chinese mwed

.■;ee yoong Tuh ($> h s/b'nee^loyed œchaaln.

.■ t»w-—Station,
REPORT

Datff ■ l-4t h ........z^Mk /? X

...£^.?.k3.-àX...^..t...kh®...4âs.Âàl-.ü...4iiUs<a»..JiQxîii..^ütoC4xu.aa..-«a4»4^---------------------------- ----

..................Forwarded by..............................................................................................



J'i C. No-- 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station>
Wef' 7®Wïëw

REPORT ~
Date —x-4tlfray'   y38

Subie ct » ..................................  J3L---- -—......................—..................................................

Made by..... fr*-ev-Ro-S-rtngton-................Forwarded by............................................................................................... '

of Pootung* residing *Iq< 395 Peking Ro: u ©nd 

Tee ??.'«i Sunfl 31, i^Alne shop raster, native

of Chins*lung, residing TJe, 3 Y*?en Ching ’-i, fang Roc» 

oo tu ng,

■ ritO’-i the?* hnd arrested whilst cli Mng the barbed wire barricade

■ on sjoc:-.^ ’toad near Horth j.iunpx» -load, n arr- ;■■■* the 2 persons 

1 were found to he wearing handcuffe.

,ee Yoon;; T"h. on ho in;; uentioned stated th?< ■ al about 

7 a."u on the 27- -38 iq et a friend na;ed uoo ) n Hoopch

houu, «.eo Infor* cd nits that he eculd obtain etaployr'O t in the

' 7ne An Foo ng, ‘.uii.burgh -ioad. At IX a «a» sane date he v-ent to 

hdin^burgh Road and vihilat walking alone: the road wua arrested 

by four ar ed Chius sc and a f-.piuic^c in p-uin clo the a, he was 

t en handcuffed and placed its u ^/''Car which w.u arisen by one of 

the Chinese to the Het; Asia Hotel Tien dong Hoad, tie w .» than 

iuestioned and accused >f being a plain clothes ooldicr, inter 

in the day ne ma re’^oved to another Japanese eetabl.1 absent in 

Sing I a ©1 off Bo wing Road where he wsic det*-ined together with 

7 Jri^-nesn and 8 0h nn,<?c.

Cn tiia 24*».'h»30, he ;ms t« on to the Bridge H-uon n d on 

the 23-4-38 was placed tn Rood Ho. 3 fror chlcn he asenpod thia 

a.ra..

Lee Kwel Sung on being rueetloned »te.t#»d that he ie the 

owner the mi on al Chsxng 5 fine Shop, ^ootung.

At a.R. oa the l-,'-38> tee aas arrested by dot ctivo® of t{ie <js 

Tao Govern’srnt who accused hi-:; of being concerned in th» attested 

usea^slnatian of one doo Sih Vuh& } a ie® Of.ya pro-

vi usly.

After arreot he wra detained in Uie leotung Aiiitrrw *”*WF
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....... Station, 
REPORT 

Date 14ra-^y........

Subject________________________ £ueui..&i*.J3............................................................

Made by......... .............................................................Forwarded by

- Wcc 'Ta and on tfio 11-5-38 on, ronoved to tho ?.rld.«

HonM a-oro ho «, Into- 0<i t!la, W( M

It»:-38, he thon -rnr. Td to -ocnx thio
son. >.. f'-. ana %f> f-w infori((|

-n t te ino-rtetiono or the le tter the 3 po.-«,s SoinB 

^'-trxinou jicndtng farther ins! ructlo. ss 

«tain-'ento t •.■ sn una attneiwe to i-ejz>rt.

1 - /11 /t $ ifO-'i'Q 4A^-0 "
lUz e.* %

f*r eri. Det. i/c«

-• -.v. “CK Div.

T>.C. *c- Div.



Yang Vung Loo ng (#4> )

Shantung D.s, Rosslngton

W. Hongkow 14/5/38 a.a.I. Tao Keng Yong

My name is Yang Vung Loong, age 23, native of Shantung. 

I was bom in Shanghai and aa at present residing at Ho. 11 

Lane 158 Rue Magi, French Concession. on 1/10/34 I joined 

the Chinese Maritime Customs as Revenue Guard Ho.98.
the 7/h/38 all the employees in ths Customs went on 

strike to oppose the taking over of the Customs by the Hew 

Chinese Corernment, and, after a meeting, the employees went 

on a "go slow" strike, but consequently resumed duty on the 

9/5/38.

At about 11*10 a,a. on the 9/5/38 whilst I was staying 

in the Waiting Room of the customs Jetty, the 8und. four 

Japanese plain-clothes military police came ana chocked the 

mndaers of all the guards in the room, and on seeing my 

nusber, pulled me out of the room and forced mo into a 

private motor ear. in the oar 1 was blind-folded and had 

the idea that the vehicle proceeded towards Kongkew Dietriot. 

Later the car stopped outside a high building which I later 

learned was the Bridge house. They then took off the blind
fold and took me to a room on the 1st floor Where the four 
same Japanese questioned me as to whether 1 mt the leader of 
the guards in promoting the strike, X denied the allegation 

and as a result of my denial, they assaulted me by striking 

me about the body with their clenched flats and sticks. 
Finally they tied me up tc a table and poured water into my 

nose through a rubber tube. I consequently told them that the 

leaders of the Outdoor staff were two named Liang Swo Jih 

and Chao Ban Shing together with M others, names unknom.



- 2 - 
They then took a statement from me re my birth, education, 
résidence and occupation, etc. Follcwi ng which they gave 

me cigarettes and told me to tell the truth so that I could 
escape from being shot.

At about 5*30 p*in. eame data 1 was hand-cuffed and looked 

in a room on the ground floor where I met another male Chinese 
named Zee Yoong Tuh and a Russian named Micolas. At about 
6.30 p.m. after a sugper of rice and fish, I was removed 
to another room on the 1st floor and me further questioned 

by a Japanese in uniform, believed to bo a corporal of the 
Military Police, but nothdng further could be learned from 
me. After a lapse of SB minutes, I was taken back to tee 
detention room*

At about 12*30 p*m« on the 10/5/38, I was again taken 
to the room where I was tortured^n 9/6/&B by the same four 
Japanese. There I was further questioned. They then repeated 
the torture when X ddnied being the leader. I was asked to 
write another statement which they claimed they would 
verify later. X was then leaked up in the same detention 
roan* 
m At about 1*30 p*m. on the 11/5/38 X was taken to another 
roan on the 1st floor shore I wee again interrogated by the 
Japanese corporal in Uniform and finally I admitted being 

lender of the guards. I was then taken back to the detention 
room and released of the handcuffs* At about 5.30 P.«. on 
the ll/b/38 ono named Chang, a member of the Indoor Staff,

i



!SE;si s&cn being locked tn ths next room to mixie. cn tie 

saas date another captive name Lee kkcJ 3ung was locked 

in my room.

■ t about '*• a.n. 14/5/36 1 together with. the cth-.r two 

Chinese namely: 4ee Yoong 7uh and Lee Fws I -v.n% succeeded 

in iC.iovln? two planks of .-'<;cd from th; wall in the latrine. 

I cajnc out first sud succeeded in gaining c email alleyway 

clx liorth Kiangse >oad after climbing over a low .all. The 

other ü Chinese came out about lb minutes later* via the 

s^rae route. -hen 1 toe about to get ever the borbed wire, 
Ï was accosted by a J.P.C. and a ’'useian watchmen who took 

*«e to .eat HongKe?» 'H tlon.

1 uo not knov the exact number of persons confined in 

the bridge Houee, but Ï think tnere are about 30 persons, 

including a few Japanese subjects.

The above is r& -t^ue rmd voluntary a tn t? ment.

>igned

Yyng Vung Loong*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... '.’tA......................................................... ............................................... ’..........................................................................

native of....................................... .....................taken by me............. lo.nki.OXt.ton.............................

at.... ..............................on the..... .................................and interpreted by........... ............... ........ .......

L.y jiarffS ip L€ k'^Gi < ulu ) QfOd bl, n tiv-' of

• Chittgkiang. ? the pro r in.ter ox' tr.c Chien Tai Caonç» dine 
i Shop cl tun tau in ï"Kt; r-t. 'w -k'«d, re ?tu ng aau ■ t the? t ir-e of 
' my arrest was xculdiut lie. 3 Tuun Oning Li, ^ooturig.

j ht uoout 9 a «a. on tae l-3~v8, 1 arrested uy aetec lives 

of tue Ta T4X5 Cover,.unt /)3iu<auu asoujeu •£- ui ueiuâ 

concerned !•' oi' .no «oo Jin Vuhû ) u few

days previously. On !ntit t-ikon t<, Via ^'«erinoht ofxioe I cia 

queâtijnp'l regardtug t.iQ bonibing .j«u ■■■§ I r.ti'uacd to -d’nit the

! olYence, «as tort read by H.ivlnf? vr.i-'r ■oared up v •■.one and vas 

struck bout the body Tita, stiaku.

As a result oi’ the tertui”: I VvpJ.ic^t L 4 other ale Chinese 

us til© perpétra torn of the r.t ♦€''.?>'a re •»’ riu- tirr. .rredt-

7 sang Ki nr ioon,-? (j$A ) 

..ong ft, lUu (i

Tsang a.«u ï also uu itted. guilty knowledge of

the j fence but osniou x-uvinj oartlci

■Ju the G*»6~3-S, I whfe re wveu to the i'oc tu .'llitary hollos 

Ileudquur t«. re and tu the 11» vi-L8 w.e . ecortca to tae Jui^neee 

Hiiitury lice .ieuaquarters . t the ciidjc House efi Jorto Jae- 

caacii loa-., I y^is uteu in a Lo. b <ict‘-ntiu-: Too « togetaer

I wi in t o otner unie Chiue&o uUu.au;- I
I Tang Mung Jtoang nnd ;jea f^ong Tun and one .luselon, name 

unk.iûwn,

j Whilst being dst&tned in the Bridge Mouse X learned Cron!

I the Chinese vooli' who brought our food that 'ven to be shot 

on the we throe Chinese then decl^® to oucap©.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....................  ................ ................................... ...........

native of............ ..............................  ....taken by me........... .................. .................. ..............

at......................  .on the..............  and interpreted by................................... ......

I At ap^raxiunstoly *. a*?», on the 14-S-33 v,e rtraoved 3 ae Otions 

■ of wood fron the ifâll or? tda detention roof, and -.itccaaded in 

getting on to iforth fi- »:’so ’l<x;d by nli'thlnz? nvny n mil, and

! on reaching Woucixang Hund I gav>3 ÿsclf v to n ?7S:-ian Wat eh»
j nan v;i»o escorted na to ’ Tor. g’ ’?z Cl t» tl on.

> whilst seing a tai r:d in trio 3 ridge I Tamed thnt
about 30 other persons oeteinee. the-re, imluding a few

Jaj.-aneso.

Signed Lee d.wei sung.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....

..Vi*»®native of.
..on the..

taken by me.....:?.•.:..^.LhT.t.Qn...
.......... an<î]mâ^«fcx^by...ilLcj^..£^|.

' c ie .oe ‘/ç^c ?i‘h» a^e ’ native of ootnng
’Jne:x,’lb*eda >eaiding at ■■□• 396 -okin£ .loud, I w- n hron in

xib.mt ? a»r. on the
e ployed aa a octvinie»
.27- -M 1 net n f* tend nu nd ®oO

uncl tjr^vinur-tly

on taxai no;.r 0= e.-eii»ne lid iriiorrea - o that 1 eo’ild
find work ug >. ouolio a^ the ’"ce An Itjonc; ùlnhurri ioad. I 1&

wen t the place •wshtio»*0‘i nnd on arriving there at 11 a»«®

%

u ;Chinese ca ■ nt nuxi r:e from ben- nd

■ t >ioax -«ile Cninees in froat tilt: x* taiUii«4l0

. Ufti-iilng a pistol taen wa-i«u -4» no v fa> tifâUt» a *l../l»uqoc, t.*en
■ x-rivad and took out fu-r«iouif8 with WiiOU ftu ndcitO’eft
5 t.cr. p'-AilQil ® to tue n«ar sldr o «.mi nrePu ®

. iüiàiue. ->n startlrut to drive the oar one of the Chinees ta ok

..out a <»i ce of papor and ntur-k .r.ra in front of the l/caï, on
_ . ùiü pjxjor. xü writ fain tw

and ini i'ila *’

■■ ifi L.en

^ü. o. iten ‘ijud, x wua î. ;On detained In
the <5 th floor ox tue bU I !. I R.ir

#4Q «
about l.v
a r-ota n ’iwi ) on

Culneoe there

and one of tu.ua wft.Oiieu. Vok umy fro. rçy ;xj kei one
1 «i tiip r wallet o'.utuirdni; J1.7C In notes and 3 o ‘Ate in nickel
piece® ar»? h^nd erchlef and paper. A JniMino-^n wc:-.ring foroi(JI
elot tie & t ;an askou. . s nj rt.î’ie au &ti0 etc. “ftei being &$&">

tioued i was IwCr.od in a lavatory, .-it nbiut 3 p ,^SL.dni<

a ■ A 10 el 9'1 idrth

i

1 was ceouAted Vi the Ju^nneao 4ieuu"uartors ding tlu feel, *o«*euag
•Lad mere 1 wa® detaiuod with T Japanese and 8 Chinese in the i

— -  ................. ............. - - ...................... ————■•■•■•- -■ —------------- ----- i

Jr ■

, ê

48*5

tu.ua


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of----- .^©.. ....£............................................... -......

native of......................................................... taken by me...................................  -.......

at................................on the................................... and interpreted by........................................

h the * <w-i9 out I# a ftr-vittfis*! n
t-.e '-v beim- « -mMn elofta??? n-.r’i-*rt rm ri'tTjring

ocuppad hb."4»t ten tine* ..u foee la tor ....... I

returrtod te -tU4 tho Ja.mm «M^d. nnt «ai 'May - I
i'ôuulta fr • %2itï .;uc:»n Unî «.ttiIù ccntimio 1

................... . '........................... ................. ' - ....... |
„ , 1.^Lo i» a. ■ fAÏ- à \* am - -* tt? ", • y1

n Iho w xo urv: ;* ht? . Sn t
I

ilùtoi.wul<u-a Vu/Bunf;- k'-.u ws o ryiumd t Vie •.•:• id_>’ .ïmwo and

X fi icere*. lu ,ùo. .1 Rw>jU '4u.,oU»i.i -_im lia ...h irai <•;.<! 18 ot.ior .S

. n t*æ 2ô‘»-,l"*«i8 ï ® c.>..iL/t.‘d V; !i:> ua l.y» & c. VàÔ nuMB
iXi—- —L'à£ siâlCi'C Ulbl lù.iiDSLJ’i *• «iU v U4i*4«C«X< <iC*-0 tta# ।

8*r«33 awGfffc **\aW&<3Û 0£. -C lu &nd tot^î Gæ 8f î~*0 CUt»CO out i 
f^r ueMiaulas» J naüod hl<a IT 1 «au <îirtvâcto<* r uct» lip 1 

ro^liod tliut X wuu.L-1 bû-Tut tu ûbatU Lut noxt l’.ütiûiy (lâ»Se39)« 1 
..t lô ...... :*. oit t..a C-t*3B Jwaw ^üaôse with Whnrs 1 i

d-tained ware ùiitna ont îv a Jr.;«ar®so anti it 3 sans
(k».tA Oh ne- M Yt'W? Vur»'--» M<>nr hy a .Tv.wjnn'-f txio 1

<
ûolrUonu in the «v« foor» ®tth ' n ^ÿktn.* yam? t»hy ho aut *

** t

u;roat<ivi nts etatM t.-wi.' '-..na aneu^ct ni th& |
Âouaor M a euetncs utaff otrl'üo»

-.s. L u«ti« »n tuo one nü'TOd Kt*oî -•uns at
cru ijit in and detained in **jg rcuts a*4 w:;4n asfcod tho r néon» 
oioted that tiw ûuoubcü iiih ->f tnr:j*>ln£ .-.and jjynsAdoo

I
ïan§, Lee and ^uolf I .«a a-.ù a ^0Ua<| uad ÿluhaod to_eocapo< g 

..U a,a» on tnn 14*£»^a wc ta< uw t-w ^ile ften 2 1

.Pl^uo.o^ wou and tua tw yAuuh» of wood ffo<s tao xwm mil

f*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. |

The following is the statement of..........5.'.®?....^.®!*.^...:.^*.....AV............................................... |

native of.................     ..taken by me......................... -..............-........ -.......... \

at........... —..... -............ °n the...........................................and interpreted by.................................................... |
4

sear t.i6 l-xv . Vjjcj* . a X'in& w a tut ttandcaffcd he. ft-tat

und oe. aftca a ainuV a failomd M»* ~a cU:-b<U. a s»ll
xua tscrt i-iuHir.Ji?. Ifcu.il t~. *-© bi^L-ei ~i« bs_r rteucaa At t**a / ||

.-r r-C >yth rtaw'fC '4JC4U -:ivate onftcae tîtf» -

any 4»q and Snfnr-aiîù co « • • -'v. &<-. * thore. -e th&a
ed <_■ «*..■ it•... < to tije ■ ■ ai: ■’...-it, ' few 11.': tl ua• !

3d:«* ■<©« Jtsong '-’ua. --r

Ifcu.il


2^ ■■ v • -

"A"
taiicc • i«o. 426/38 Central

20/4/38

2.

zCK^.x-LCi. ICC CHIh.SE /JIRE3TEÜ BY 
JAP. L'CbL iiilUTAEY IT TEC FLOATING RES— 
iV.tr/ CT.TllL BUND.

bir,

nt Ca.m. 20/4/38 a telephone message was received 

trot. dpi. hikoAa at the “Floating Restaurant” stating 
that u.ale. Chinese named hung Ching thingt27tShfinghai, 

k/Chaufieur of irivate k/CartS.fc»C. Lie, ko.8117, 

employeu by &r. Fong Wei lee,Coapradore>could now be 

released.

D.s. Kobayashi proceeded to the Restaurant and 

took over tnis man who was then brought to this station 

for questioning.

D. D. 0. ’’A”

CHIh.SE
iV.tr/


Mise* Ko* 426/38

2.

♦’A"

Central 
20/4/38

ÀEruhJJ!.C£'. TWO LALE CHINESE ARRESTED BY 
JiPAi^SE MILITARY AT THE FITTING RES- 

--------- -------— 
uir,

At 9a.ii. 20/4/38 a telephone message was received 

irora Cpl. Kakawa at the “floating Restaurent” stating 
that male Chinese nct-ed Lung Shing Ching ,2 7, Shanghai, 

*/Chauiieur of Private A/Cer,S.M.C. Lie. Ao .8117, 

employee by Lr. long «si Lee,Comprador»,could now be 

released.

s .S. Kcb&yaahl proceeded to the Restaurant and 

took over tnie man who was then brought to this station 

for questioning.

Lis employant,etc., and all particulars having 

been verified he was released at 10a.m. 20/4/38.
Forwarded for Information. /

D. S. I.
Sen. Det. i/o.

u. Ü. O



G. 150M-1-38 . ’ -- ------

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^, V?
CRIME DIARY. ) ............. J

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

CRIME REGISTER No:— UMiy..-»»

"AW r>- • •...............„...... Dtvtston.
___ Central ..Police Station.
...April* 16 th*.... I9 38.

Diary Number :— 1* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

HSFERKHCE TWO MaLB CHIHBSB ARRESTED BY 
Japanese military at the floating RES
TAURANT, THE BUFD.

At 3.46 p*m. 19-4-38» a telephone message was 
received reporting to the effect that two male Chinese 
had been arrested by Japanese soldiers and taken onto 
the Floating Restaurant* Peking Road Jetty* The Bund.

The undersigned add J*D.S* Y*Ihnsaa* Special 
Branch* proceeded to the Floating Restaurant* The Bund* 
«here it was explained by Cpl* Makawa that these two 
male Chinese* (1) Sung Ching Yah 36* Shanghai*
M/chauffwur* residing 6 Ching Ying Tong, Edinburgh Road* 
and (2) his brother named Sung Shing Ching 27.
Shanghai, M/chauffeur, above address* drivers of motor 
oars Bos.SU? and 11777, had been loitering upon the jetty 
and when told to remove themselves by the Japanese sentry 
had apparently argued consequently they wore take* aboard 
the Floating Restaurant to be questioned and warned*

She 1st named was handed over to the undersigned* 

as the questioning of this mad had boon completed.
The undersigned promised to oaution this mad to 

keep away from the jetty id future*
Opl. Yakcwa stated that idled the questioning of 

the other mad was cosplotod he will also be released* | 
P»eb«bly witkid half ad hour* hater a «lephcno message I

Bos.SU
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vas received Bras J.D.S. Ksbay&sfai who stated that 
he has been infomed by Cpl. Kakawa to the effect that 
Ztmg Shing Ching would be released first thing a«m. 
20-4-38 and the Shanghai Municipal Police informed.of 
the time of release»

A request was made by Cpl. Kakawa that the co
operation of the Shanghai Municipal Police be given by 
police on duty nearby (floating Restaurant) to insure 
that the numerous Chinan loitering in the vicinity of 
the floating Restaurant bo kept at a distance.

Inspect» lees she* informed of the above re
quest on the part of the Japanese Xilitary at the float 
Ing Restaurant stated that arrangements would be node 
accordingly.

forwarded for information.

D.S.I.

A

8enwr Detective i/o.

D.D.O. Division*
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Date.....June „ 9th...... xp 38.

Subject................. Japanese Collecting Wharf Tax on Soochow Creek - press report.

Made . Shih..Ssu-chien Forwarded

With reference to the attached press translation 

from the Ta IJei Pao dated June 6th, enquiries show that the 

levying of wharf taxes on merchandise discharged from boats 

moored at jetties in the Jessfield Area, 0.0.L. is being 

undertaken by the Shanghai Western District Wharf Administra

tive Section and commenced in the latter part of ïÆarch,1938. 
(vide Special Brancher eport dated Larch Js9th).

Tsu Lai-ching, mentioned in the attached press

translation, was appointed Chief of the above organization

but was murdered on April 16th outside the above office, 

Jessfield Road, O.O.L., his post was taken by one Tsang Ah 

Loh (vide Special Branch report dated June 3rd).

With reference to the name of Kao ïen-ping also 

mentioned in the attached press report, enquiries show that

£
this individual is none other than Kao Yen-zah whose activiw 

ties were outlined in a Special Branch report under the 

he ding of "Inauguration of shanghai Wharf coolie Association 

dated April 1st. He has interests also in the Shanghai



Ta Mei Pao and other local newspapers i- ^5 JUNE lUcitt R.fl.

JAPANESE COLLECTING WARP TAX CM SOOCHOW CREEK
The Japanese Pacification Section in the Western 

Mstrict has appointed two Chlneaa, named Tsu Lai-tsing 
( ^LT'T ) and Kao Yen-ping ( ) to undertake the
cox lection of a wharf tax from boats in the Soo chow Greek*
The taxes are ae under I-
1 
2 
34

!)
J)

À tax of 4 cents on 100 oatties of rice*
A tax of #5 for a boat carrying cotton*
A tax of 3 cents for 100 catties of vegetables»
$3 for a large boat carrying firewood* #2 for a medium 
boat and 11 for a small boat*
4* tax of #0 per boat carrying miscellaneous goods* 
$3 for a large boat carrying coal and charcoal end $2 
for a small boat*
A tax of 10 cents per ton of sand-stone* 

per boat carrying bricks*
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^■£Uho T* 58 •
Japanese members of the Shanghai Municipality Shipping

Control Office functioning In the International Settlement.

With reference to the remarks of the Commissioner 

of Police appended to the attached report dated May 2C 
and submitted by Pootoo Road station* further enquiries 

by detectires attached to Pootoo Road Station and the 
Special Branch hare resulted in the following Information 
being forthcoming.

It appears that the Zung Tuh ) Wheat Mong* 
Lane 30* ho.8 Rue Montauban* recently sold to the Foo 
Foong (-1^ ) Flour Mill, Mo. 126 Mokanshan Road, 1,198 

bags °f wheat which wore stored In godowns in Wusih. 
Subsequently, the Zung Tuh Wheat Hong made arrangements 
with the Kuo Tai ( ) Transportation Company, 638
Worth Sooehow Road* whereby tho latter company agreed to 

transport tho wheat to Shanghai at a fee of |2.30 per 
bag, all taxes being paid by the transportation company.

On May 24, tho Kuo Tai Transportation Company - 
p, the manager of which is a Japanese named Mr. Mataao 

/\ Tsutmsl' ) - transported the wheat by boat direct

to tho roar entrance of the roe Foong Flour Mill, on tho 
south bank of tho Sooehow Creek. Frier however to 
arriving at the mill, a tax of *0.30 per bag was collected 

when the boats were passing the Toyoda cotton Mill.
It appears that after paying the above mentioned tax, 
tho boats usually proceed direct to tho wooohcn Read Bridge 

where the cargo and tax receipts are cheeked by officiale 

•f the Shanghai Municipality Shipping Control Office.
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if the receipts and cargo are found to be in order* 

the boats are then allowed to proceed to their destination 

for unloading after a further payment of an inspection 

fee of $0.10 per bag to the Shipping Control Office.

Ao the cargo of wheat destined for the Foo 

Foong Flour Mill had not been inspected and checked by 

the aforementioned control office» the three boats in 

which the wheat was loaded were towed to the wooehen 
* â. 

Road Bridge* Chapel* by Japanese on May 2p.
Following negotiations by the Kuo Tai Transportation 

Company with the Shipping Control Office, it was arranged 

that following the payment of an inspection fee of 

9119.80, the wheat would be delivered to the Foo Foong 

Mill by tracks belonging to the above. mentioned control 

office at a charge of |S.OO per truckload of 50 kegs.

This was accordingly done, the wheat being delivered to 

the Foo Foong Floar Mill on May 88* all foes ani taros 

having been paid by the Kuo Tai Transportation Company.
From the information submitted above it appoaro 

that the laodahs of the boats wore at fault in falling 

to proceed to wooehen Read. In view of the fact that 
the transportation company la a Japanese operated concern, 

It would appear probable that the laodah's error has 

already boon explained to the company by Japanese officials 

of the Shanghvi Municipality «hipping Control Off ice.



COPY

1 Dde May 28, 1938.

/r ' 
(Special Branch) Office Notes 
D. C. (Crime) •

I As I see it the Japanese have the right to make

their own regulations as to unloading of imported

produce which uses a water way under their control. 

They can function on the Creek.

They function illegally in entering the mill.

The fault seems to lie with the Transportation 

Mo. who should see that the boats have the necessary 

D.D.O.*B”. permits for unloading on the South side of the Creek. 

Accordingly. 1 should points taken with the Transportation

(Sd.) S.C.Y< <*o. *n 9ue8tion, (Sp. Br. can assist) and a further

#.C. (Cr^) rep (sd) k.M. Bourne

31 5s ! D.S.I. Burton. C. P.

To note C.P.’s remarks. 
I (Sd) D.D.O.B. 1/6.
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subject. Jaianese Illegally functioning in the settlement.

Made by.........I..................... Forwarded by.__ ..................................................

air»
At 9.45 on the 26.5.36.» one Bien Tung Poo 

aenexai supervisor at the too Joong (j£ ) flour Mill {
Mo. 126 Mokanohan Road» came to the station and reported that I 
on the afternoon of 25.5.38.» whilst wheat was being unloaded 
from boats on the uooohow Creek tied up to the mill's private 
Jetties» Japanese had Interfered and 2 bouts which were partly 
unloaded had be n taken away by thon» and up to the time of 
reporting had not been returned. j

inquiries ty jj.s.X. Chao Ping Kun and the undersigned 
ascertained the fallowing»- j

At about 9 a.m. on the 25.5.38.» 3 bo^ts loaded with 

a total of l»100 sacks of whsat arrived at the Joo Joong JI our I 
MUI from Wusih and tied up at the Mill's private Jetties 

together with other wheat bof ts.
The lodahs of these boats then proceeded to the <aung 

Tuh Wheat Brokerage hong» Mo. 8» Klang Xue Leo» Rue
Montauban» french Concession» throu^x whom the wheat bad been 
purchased for the Joo Joong flour Mill to acquaint them of 
the arrival of the wheat» so that the Hong could arrange for j 
representatives to be at the mill to check the amount unloaded.

Accordingly at 1 p.m. 2fi. 5.38. » two hong représenta* j 
tivos namely Aung Tsoo Ding ( «ad Lieu Shu Plau
arrived at the mill and the unloading of the boats somsonoed.

Between 2 and 3 p.m. (Tins not definlts) af ter one 

boat had already been unloaded and loft the Jetty» a Japanese 
In Plain Clothes accompanied by a Chinese alighted from a 
Motor oar (Muaber unknown). on West Sooehow Hoad» east of •.
Tonquin Road walked along the footpath near the bank of the

------------------- .
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boochow uraek(there being no roML at this point) to the Jetties 

where the wheat was being unloaded from the two remaining boats 

and the Japanese approached Lieu Shu piau and through the 

medium of his Chinese companion asked him where the pass for 

the wheat was» at the same time ordering the carrying coolies 

to suspend work» Lieu Shu Piau replied to the Japanese that 
when his hong had purchased the wheat» they had made arrangements 
with the Koh ïoh (îW À ) ïroneportr tien Company» 1 bseohuen M 

to bring the wheat to shanghai» pay the iioceeb^xy taxes and 

arrange for passes» after which it was not the concerns of his 

hong» he then left the Japanese on the Jetty» entered the mill 

compound and proceeded to the Wheat Department office» which is 

about 80 yards from the Jetty» however» the Japanese followed 

him into this office and on seeing the telephone» mde a call 
but could not get a connection» after which he left the mill 

and drove away in the Motor car with his Chinese companion»
After a Lflpse <4bout half an hour» a smau launch 

oame the aoochow break from sast to West and tied up near the 

wheat boats and the Japanese aforementioned together with two 
ether Japanese (One in A uniform) and two Chinese landed on the 

Jetty» The aforementioned Japanese again entered the mill 
compound and went to the Wheat Department Office from where he 
dragged Lieu and took him to the Jetty» he then asked where is 

the Koh ran Transport tion uonp&ny Maa? who is responsible for 

the wheat? hot getting satisfactory replies» the Japanese 

slapped lieu twice on the face» whereupon lieu stated bo would । 

try and locate a aoh Tan transportation boupany man» She 

Japanese then said» "The wheat which you have already unloaded 

must be put back on the boats again»* lieu replied that he
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would arrange with the mill authorities io have this done and 
ro-entored the mill compound, hen?ever» being afraid, Lieu 

lomodi: toly left tlie mill p.amires hy the min entr nee ®d 

returned to hie hong»
when lieu f; Had to return, the aforementioned 

Japanese ag^-in entered the mill compound and prose ded to the 

Wheat U@parti.ient office where La encountered umg i*eo Uhlang 

Whe .t Depi’-rteieut ifcn&tjer and told him th t the wheat 
already unloaded from tiie two bods mart be returned as no 

taxes had been paid on it» t>ung replied that the whewt hod 

already been intermixed with other wheat in the ^adotm and 

could not be separated* but if he insisted the t the whe* t met 

be returned* he would give him wheat of the sfuie quality and 

weight of that already unloaded from the two bcr. ts but bought 

from a different Hong» fhe Japanese agreed to this and told 

Sung to put some in the compound and he would return for it 

later th t afternoon or on the morrjing of 36»S»33»* he then left 

tho office find returned to the Jetty from where the party return»

bd to the launch and the two p rtly unloaded boats wore houkod 

onto the launch and towed u^et down the uooohow ireek»

Lieu reported the occurrence to his Hong who immediate 

ly got io touch with the Koh Tab transport tien Company who 

stated they would go into the matter and opened negotiations 

with tho Japanese Hiver yollo® e»d learned that the wheat boats 

were being detained east of Markham Ho«d Bridge on the Chapdd 

side of tho uroek» After lengthy negotiations* the whe t was 

unloaded from the boats at 18 noon 2G»b»3d and returned to the 

Mong, tfio in turn sent sane to tho Joo Joong riour Mill ty 

Motor ¥m«k*
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In the future*

report aooordlniLjr,

•£* BlTilion.

«*»Jt. Crouch, x>.D*o, «3* and captain ureen t£

*<3Wrth Marines bllllted Ko* 936 Cordon Hoad infonnedi*

File No.

The M&n agaçant of the Poo foong 1/1 our Mill ot&tt 

thot the object of them reporting this occurrence wag with 

▼1er to knowing whet procedure to adopt should on affair of a 

similar nature hnppen

Capt* ^roen of the i’ourth Marines erked should the 

Polio© receive infoiri Uon th- t Japanese were functioning in 

this area th-«.I the u rines be infouaed imedi taly so th- t 

neoesr-'ry action c n t.© t-.knru ,?oo I’oong Mill informed to



Lieu uhu Pieux 

Mingpo. Himself,
10.« m M.S.M. 01. Je Chin HungKoag.

ay name 1» Lieu 3hu Piau. 1 m 3S y**xt M and native 

«f Mingpo. I am employed a» a deliverer ai lung Tuh 
tfhant Hong» no, 8. iiang fus Leo» Mue Montauban» french Town.

At about X p.m, on the 23.&.3B.» I and Mung Tooo Bing, 
alto a oargo delivorerii were detailed to unload 1.100 bags of 
wheat from 3 boats at roo Joong Jharf and deliver same to the 
Joo Joong nour Mill, Between 2 and 3 p.m. when we were 
unloading nano» 1 noticed that a Japanese together with a 
Chinese alighted froa a motor car which they parked outside 

fob uing Mconcur Mill. TMy same to the whuff where they 
prevented the oamying coolies for working and naked me f«r a 
pane. X replied to them that the management of the sung Tuh 
Wheat Mong had negotiated with Meh Teh (® 4; ) Transportation 
Company to convey the wheat from wusih. thus all the transport
ing foes» taxes etc had already been paid to Koh Tab Go by our 
hong. I further stated that if anything was wrong, ho should 
approach the Koh rah Go. ^fter spying this. 1 went to the 
Wheat JJeptxtaent of the roo Joong flour Kill» but the J&pnnoso 
followed. Mo tried to ooamunioate with seme plaoo through 
telephone but fan ei to notoe a oonnestion. Then he and the 
Chinese loft uo and droved «**y in the oar.

About 13 minutes later. Win foyaneso aeoonpaniod by 
one other Japanese who ware unit cm» eng plain clotios Japanese 
and two Chinese sailed for thin oherf again on a launch. un 
•going them to lend» I lamodietMy prooeeded to the Wheat 
Department of the Joo Joong llw Mill, however» the Japanese 
with when X conversed before» «lowed end «ragged me to the

... -, : -, .... • .. ■ • ■

< /' •• ? 4 c 4,Z V '* ' î'<y. "
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wharf* where he naked me th» whereabout» of th» responsible 
tea» of the Koh Tab Transportation uo. At the same time* he 

amaakod as» on xqy face twice and ordered me to re-load the wheat 

onto the boats again* H&rXng agreed to this» 1 promised to 

negotiate with the Xoo Xoong XI our Mill autboxftlles* but 

insteadjleft the mill ria the front gate returned to rqy hong* 

X don't know whet happened afterwards* The occurrence wao 

reported V the J'oo S’oong tflour Mill*

This ie A/ true statement*

signed* Xleu Shu rl»u*



Kung T non Ding
Mingpo. himself.

10.45 an 28.6.38» ^XXXXXXX*4 01<jM CUin Mun« KoBS*

Uy name is Hung Tooo Ding* I am 32 ye&rs of ago 

and native of fiingpo» I am employed as a cargo deliverer 
at Sung run wheat Hong, no* 8 Slang Xue Lee, Bae
Montauban, .Trench uonoesoion»

At about 1 p.m. 25.6.38., 1 and Lieu bhu riau 

were detailed to unload 1,100 bags of wheat from 3 boats at 
Poo Joong Wharf. Between 8 and 3 p.a. «hen we were unloading 
same, 1 observed a Japanese and a Chinese alighted from a mo to 
ear which they parked at the entrance of Jfoh Sing Mo. 2 Jlour 
Mill and camo to the wharf. They conversed with Lieu Shu Piau 
but I could not hoar what was being said other than the Japan
ese asking Lieu for a peso* Later, J i« a launch oSnlng 
towards ue in which there *e a Japanese who wore unifam, 2 
plain clothes Japanese and 8 Chinese» after they had landed, 
the Main clothes Japanese dragged Lieu Shu Plau cut of the 
wheat department of the >oo Yoong flour Mill and asked hi* 
for the responsible nan of ths Koh Tab 4 ) Tranaporatlen 

Co. as Lieu was unable to locate the wanted man, the Japanese 

snacked Lieu*a face twice* 2 being afraid of the occurrence 
taKcdiatc&y went to the Accounting office ef the Joo Yoong 
MUI CO I don't know what happened afterwards* however, when 
1 cams out of the mill, I found 8 boats partly loaded with 
wheat were out of eight* Later the Moo Joong riour MUI 
reported the oocurreneo to tbs Police, 

this is ny true statement*

Mined* Mung veoo Ying*

; :l



sung fee Bhinng &• )«

Anhwei.
10.45 am 26.5.08.

Himself.

' v Chin Hun« KoB«»

My name is sung fee Chiang. I am 33 ye^re of age» 

native of Anhwei end residing at 29. j?’oo foong Li, ^ckanehan 

Hoad, i a® employed ns a manager of «heat Department of the 

Koo J^oong KLour Mill.

Between 3 and 4 p.m. on the 2b.b.38., when 1 w&s 

working in my office, a Japanese wearing foreign stylo suit 

appro ohed me ordering th- t the 416 b&ga of wheat bought 

from Zung Tuh wheot Hong be returned to the original

boat* in ’j-.oehow Cree-k. rts elated that the reason for than 

doing so is due to the fact that Zung Tuh Whe^t Hong h&d not 

paid the necessary taxes. I admitted that the wheat wag bought 

from the eaid hong by us, but wo were not aware that taxes 

had not been paid. He then again ordered me to return the 
wheat, z told him that we had mixed the other wheat and etorel 

same in the godown. I then requested him to receive some otho: 

wheH of eme quality and weight as we could not return the 

original wheat. He agreed to this suggestion and went away* 

Thon I instructed the oo olios of this mill to plane 416 bags 

& wheat wteldo the Wheat Department of thio mill (near tai 

Bamboo fence) and wait his return* However# he failed to 

oomo b*dk from that time. I don*t know what happened after» 

wards. The oeeurrence was reported to the Polite by Men 

Tung JPoo, the General uuperrieor of cur mill.
Shis is ay true statement*

niiwd. dung lee mango
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Being practically devoid of revenue, the 
"Reformed Government of the Chinese Republic,'* since its 
establishnent in Banking, has been oonetantly in conflict 
with the Bah Bae City Government over the question of 
jurisdiction over the various revenue collecting organs 
in Shanghei.

It is learned that an agreement has now 
been reached between these two administrations over thia 
question, whereby another revenue collecting bureau known 
as "The Bureau of Prevention Against Evasion of Payment 
of Buties, • in addition to the one established at the 
Toy©da Cotton Mill, was established last week in Chapel 
near the Wucheng Road Bridge All revalues
collected by this new bureau are to be handled by tho 
"Reformed Government of tho Chinese Republic“• All goods 
coming to Shanghai fwa inland ports by boats must be 
discharged at the Weheng Road Bridge pending transportation 
to their respective destinations by the motor trucks of 
this new revenue collecting bureau. The charges for d 
this service are remitted to the new government In Nanking^
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Sir,
At 4.50 P»®.. 10-5-33 telephone message was received from 

the Ewo Press Packing Co., 64c iiorth Soo chow Ik>ad, reporting

that Japanese were pre ven ting the Inload lug cf cotton from 

boats tied up to the w.Jetty outside t .sir godown.

Inspector Trodd, U.S. Cibson, £.3.1. Sang Woe, and C.D.C.

222 immediately proceeded to the seene where enquiries were made 

It was learned fiat bout 3.15 p.m. three no tor trucks lo

aded with bales of cotton arrived outside tne E..o Jodown, the

trucks having brought the cotton fro., a .steamship moored at the 

Bund. The cotton is owned by a cotton dealer, Chu ^ing Gang

), Room Jo. 467, 260 avenue Sùward VII.

at the same time a river junk also loaded with cotton

which had been brought from Pootung tied up to the 3,m.C. Jetty

\ outside the Swo Godown. The cotton in the boat is owned by a 

;r, Tsang Yoong Yih ( ), 77/83 Avenue Hdwa’rd VII.

Cn coolies commencing to unload the cotton from the trucks

and the junk about 3.30 p.m. end take it into the Swo Godown,
a Japanese, dressed in civilian clothing, arrived at the &.M.C.
Jetty naving come on a boat on the Soochow Creek from the West.

The Japanese approached Chu Ying Sung, the owner of the 

cotton on the motor trucks, and, stating that lie was an official
of the Tao Tao Government, demanded to know if any tax had been 

paid. Chu Ying Sung replied that the Customs tax had been paid 

but that the receipts were in the possession of one. Woo Tsang j 

Chi h
The Japanese then instructed the coolies tint the cotton
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After vro trucked -rgunmt with the Japanese the owner of the 

cotton, Ohu Ying Sung, telephoned to V/eet Hongkev/ Station.

After Chu Ying Su ng telephoned to Police the Japanese pro

ceeded to sc'i-A. rice bo tn on the opposite side of the creek and 

which alec were secured to S.M.U. Jetties.

On the r.rri‘’al of Police from West Hongkew the coolies were 

conti iui’.'.g vith- tno unloading of the cotton. Lcuza Station was 

informed by Inspector Tro da regarding tae operations of the 

Japanese on the youth side of tne Soo chow Cr ek. It was learned 

from two Chinese ^ambers of the Customs and v/no were at the scene 

that all Cue to ms due:-» on th? cotton in question had been paid.

’Thilo enquiries wer*- being ’tide at the leo Go down Police 

observed a notof truck which ms partly loaded with bage ( rice ) 

proceed in s- .fast on Soo chow ’toad and which was beinm pursued by 

the Japr. r'if-e.

Inspecter ’’’ros’d and J. 'Hbron immed ir tely proceeded to 

Joochnw Rord but crosei !■ ' Chek'.<? n ; Road Bridge the truck had 

disappeared. t'u the .-•p ■reach of Police the Japanese, who had 

pursued «he truck to Chekiang Road, boarded junks and proceeded 

to the middle of the creek.

Attempts to interrogate the Japanese only met with the 

reply that he was a ” Japanese Special Soldier .

Lonza was informed and Sub-inspactor Tulloch attended, 

previously having requested the services of a Japanese detective 

from Central.

At 6.40 P.m., prior to the arrival of Japanese Sub-Inspec

tor Kobayashi, the Japanese boarded a steam launch flying the 

flag of the J.H.L.P. which had arrived from the "Rast, and
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proceeded up the creek towards the West.

Superintendent Conduit, D.D.O. *C* informed.

D.D.O. «C* Div.
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Sir,

With reference to the above I beg to report that at 

1.45 p.m. 12-4-38, a telephone message was received from 

lieutenant Kenglar, U.S.M.C. stationed at the Ichang Road 

S.F.B. Station to the effect that a very large number of 

boats were being stopped and/or turned back by the Japanese 

soldiers on the north side of the creek.
A J.P.O. and a C.D.C. along with F.S. Sims were sent 

to enquire as to the sudden influx of boats into this area.
The D.O. ”B" had also been informed by the U.S.M. Corps 

and attended the scene as did the undersigned but despite 

' diligent and prolonged enquiries the exact reason for the 
influx of boats and stoppage by the Japanese Military could 

not be learned.
The following rumours were obtained but without 

confirmation;

That hostilities had re-commenced in the vicinity 

of Sooohow.
That the Japanese Military and Bavai Units (in 

different sectors on the creek) were not in agreement 

as to levies to be paid by the boatmen.

That the Dah Tao Goverment (per Japanese Authorities) 

had arrived at an understanding re levies with the 

boatmen who were being held up on the Creek above 

”Pok Shing Ching” area and that as the fees were 

paid the boats were being released.

As the Japanese on the lower sections of the creek 

were either not aware of the move or not in agreement r „
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y ................ ...Station,
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Made by. .Forwarded by.

which caused, them to hold, up the boats as reported.

About SOO boats are reckoned to have been Involved 

and passed up or down the creek between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
12-4-38.

I am. Sir*

Yours obediently

Inspector 
Officer in charge



Louzflf- , ..
, ,v" J 3<?April 27, 38

further Hefj Functioning of Japanese on Soochow Greek Jetty, Bart

Of Xu Ya Chin- Road Bridge,

D.S. Brotherton

Regarding the U.D.O. ”A.*r remarks, the 1st described 

parson Yan^ Ah Aung was released by ths Japanese on

the afternoon of the 22-4-33, he having paid $50.00 taxation 

dues. This was learned from a person named Sun^ Ah Woo 

Jb/bohtrnnn, is an acquaintance of the 1st described.

It. pppaara t> e 1st deaorlbed l?ft by boat almost Immadlat’ 

ly after hchlr, rt-ltased for footum. , tai tin,., to call at this 

station, do-vever, should l>e a,-tin visit this side of the 

JTnarmpoo, boatman b«V3 been requested to him call at this

station.

Sen. Det. i/c



___ F. 207a
K. 500-10-37

Form A

e
Ref. No. r r .

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

.-.lÜMF.-Àr...................193....8»

SUBJECT

The Commissioner presents his compliments to...5îh8..S>#!BWl8^y»
S. K. 0,

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to tri'e- 

subject referred to above

1 * Copy of Polioe report dated l<ay 3, 1938.
2 .



___F. 207a
K. 600-10-37

Form A

Ref. Ns....................................

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

..... ..............................193..8*

SUBJECT
RICB SITOATION >

ualoaAfag-ftnA.J^XlTOCT: of ta». :

The Commissioner presents his compliments to-..lEEaajnmœ..&.CWt3?Oll< 

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

I- Copy of Police report dated May 3, 1938.

__ F. J07a 
K. 600-10-37

Form A
f
Ref. Ns.....................................

Headquarters, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, F

....W...J»........... 193>.?T I

SUBJECT
S^-9aÆJnpandI^îv<à^^y«es. Payment of. SasafcT s '"^7

The ComTnisslorier presents his compliments to..

and begs to .
u"wara herewith the ■Following documents relative to the

subject. rererrea tQ aO3v0
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ° T9r=4-38.

__ ___ kOUza... Station*
REPORT . . -i i -zn

Date 19 *

Subject.......... ...k4.?...âooçhow. Creeks

.................................................................................................................................................................................................. .................

Made by.....D10 ........ ...Forwarded by Clffef Ins **

sir*

At 6» 10.p .in. 19-4-38, a telephone message was received 

from C.’.0.1179, through street telephone box No.l, to the 

effect that Japanese soldiers were preventing Chinese boatmen 

from unloading rice on the Soochow Creek.

C.D.f.336 and the undersigned immediately attended but 

the soldiers had already departed. 1 '1

Bnquiries revealed that at about 6.p.m. 19-4-38, a private 
’f ,Z

motor car, Lie. No. unknown, stopped on North Soochow Hoad, 

about 60 yards Bast of Yu Ya Ching Hoad Bridge (West Hongkew 

District) and from it two Japanese soldiers and one Chinese 

Interpreter alighted and crossed over the boats to the centre 

of the Creek. The Chinese interpreter then instructed numerous

boatmen that in future they were to cease unloading rice from 

boats in that section of the creek and were to unload the rice 

at the Wucheng Road Bridge, Chapei. This latter bridge is 

located about 100 yards West of Yu Ya Ching Road Bridge. The 

two soldiers and interpreter then returned to the M/Car and 

proceeded Bast on North Soochow Road.

Referring to Louza Mise* Report No.298/38, dated 17-4-38 

two shots are said to have been fired from a Japanese Military 

launch on the Soochow Creek near Chekiang Road Bridge at about 

8.30.a.m. 17-4-38 apparently due to boat congestion in that 

area preventing the Japanese launch from making progress.

It is therefore possible that to-day's instructions to 

the boatmen were given as a means of lessening the mass of 

boats in the vicinity of Chekiang and Yu ya Ching Road Bridges 

in order thatJapanese launches might have more freedom.
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River Police informed

Report forwarded for information

D.S.10

Sen. Det. i/c Lonza

D.D.0.*A” Div



Mise. 15<5/’B

?

"R"
Slnza

April Plat, *8.

At 4 ♦?Pi p.ra, Pl/4/^8, ^elaphone message was re

ceived Çyoïïi r'.T’.r:. ’078 that Japanese had arrived in a 

Motor far on West Soochow Road near Markham R« d Bridge, 

had boarded one of* the boats and arrested a male Chinese 

taking him away with them*

Immediate enquiries by D.S.T. Read end C.D.3. 19 

ascertained the following.

The Japanese is the s«me person according to boatmen 

as referred to in Diary 1. (Mr* H. Iriouye) and at the time 
y

waa wearing the yellow œloured uniformed of the Ta© Tao 

Government*

A t about 4.15 p.m. t he above Japanese arrived in 

motor ear 3.D.F. (number unknown) together with two other 

Japanese In plain clothes and 1 Chinese In plain clothes, 

besides the chauffeur. The ear was stopped about 75 yards 

Bast of Markham Road Bridge where all but the chauffeur 

le^t the car and went on to three ’wood’ boa*-» tied along»» 

aide* They arrested the Loadah, Ying Kyi Vung and

escorted him to the ear and drove away* C.P.C. 3078 

witnessed this from Markham Road ®rldge but was too far 

away to obtain the number of the c«r, though he knows same 

bore an S.D.F. plate*



f

Mise. 156/^8 Slnza

* (Sheet 2)

Tsang Ching ^.u ( also attached to the boat

arrived during enquiry and stated he had already been to 

the office of the Japanese in C?hnpel (North of Wuehen Hoad 

Bridge) and had paid $«0.00 fine for the release of Ying 

Kyi VUng, so effecting his release though *lng Kyi Vung hwd 

not returned to the boat at the time of enquiry.

■Tsang Ching ”eu stated that the f«0.00 fine had been 

Imposed because a tax of $«5.00 per truck load of wood 

(unloaded and transported In the International Settlement) 

had not been paid.

In explanation of this tax It was 3eamt that these 

boats had been first ordered to ♦'le up on the Tso Tao 

Government aide of the creek but as t10.oo tax per boat 

was paid the removal was not Insisted upon. The expense 

of unloading cargo on Tee Tao Government silo of the eroek 

is fixed at $10.00 per truck load hire plus $15.00 per 

truck load tax» (t«5,oo in all). Should the boatmen elect 

to unship their goods on the Settlement side and even 

though they use transport which they pay for, The Tao mao 

Government still in< st on the $35.00 oer truck l<a d being 

handed to them. In the event of non payment ths action 

taken of arrest and demand f«r release aa shown above, is 

resorted to*



Mise. 156/!* 8 S Inza

2 (Sheet S)

Two American Marines on Duty at ^arkham Hoad Bridge 

witnessed the affair from a distance though they we^e not 

conversant with what was taHr^ place. They observed the 

Japanese in uniform caroled no arms and therefore they 

made no attempt to interfere.

Copy to Special Branch. 7

6W
d. sk r.

Sen. Det. i/o

Î . fit
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.S'(^/>t/...^Parle3e authorities lÀe’truct boatmen to unload rice at VUohen__
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Made and .Forwarded by. D.I. Crawford

atrol the Creek

remove to Wuchen

308/38, D. 8220;

Vi th,reference

in connection with the

dated April 19, to the

to the

report

effect

notation by D.C.(Special Branch) 

Louza Station(308/38)from

that on April 19» two Japanese

soldiers» accompanied by a Chinese interpreter had instructed

the boatmen berthed at Yu Ya Ching Road BridgefWest Hongkew

district) to proceed to Wuchen Road Bridge, Chapei, and unload,

instead of at the jetties in Louza district; the following

information has been obtained:

Commencing from April 19 all boats arriving at Shanghai

via Sooehow Creek loaded with commodities including rice» will

be required to unload at the Wuchen Road Bridge, Chapei, and

the owners of such cargoes will be obliged to pay the unloading

and delivery charges which will be assessed at $40.00 per

truckload. The charges which will be strictly enforced, are

paid to an office situated in a shed near the Wuchen Road

Bridge» which is staffed by several Chinese and Japanese

subjects in plain clothes and outdoor parties from this office

in small boats compelling all boatmen to

Road Bridge to unload(Vide Louza reports, 

Sinza, Vise. 156/38; Central Mise. 443/38)

enquiries have been carried out and show 

that the so-called "'Shanghai Municipality Shipping Control 
Office(-t^J^4W&^^^»w situated at Heng Foong Road 

Bridge, Chapei, is responsible for the collection of these

Discreet

¥
P. A. to

taxes. This office was established by one named Toong( ) 

nicknamed "Long Feet An Wen a notorious loafer

Chapei, who, it is reported, has secured the backing of the

Japanese Haval Landing Party Headquarters by promising to pay

the Naval Authorities $10,000 per quarter irrespective of the
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Income derived from the taxes levied by the office. Toong 

takes no active part in the work of the office but remains 

in the background, while one Chen Teh Ming( is in
charge of the office and one Tsang Yuan Ting(^<^^ ) as 

the chief of the collecting section. The Shanghai Dah Dao 

City Government, recently renamed the Shanghai Municipal 

Administrative Office are indirectly interested. Toong is 

In full command.

The so-called "Shanghai Municipality Shipping Control

Office," in Chapei, collects a tax on all ships and boats in 

accordance with the following scale **

Capacity under 20 tons...................    $5 per quarter

• • 40 • ....................  $10 • •

• " 60 " ..................................... $15 " • »

Upon payment of this tax, a Tai Jih flag is issued to each

ship or boat,who pay 65 cents for the flag.

The person named Toong nicknamed "Long Peet Ah Ven," 

the promoter of the Shipping Control Office in Chapei, is aged 

about 55 or 56, and was formerly an influential person among 

the loafers frequenting Chapei and the vicinity of Kaifeng Road. 

He is an associate of a notorious loafer named Yoong Ping Keng 
and another named Zang Hyoh Tsingf^*!?. ), chair

man cf the Hast Asia Huang Dao Association, with whom he worked

in the "Peace Maintenance Society* in Chapei during the Sino-
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File No.__ < ....
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.....
Date .. i g 8 *

Subject Japanese functioning on Soochow Road

Made b^L........................... and.......................Forwarded by__ Inspector Brownrigg,.

Sir,
At 9.05 a.m. 24-4-38, C.P.C. 2621 informed the Station, 

Japanese in plain clothes but wearing military caps, had 

arrested a Chinese male on Soochow Road near Honan Road Bridge. , 

D.S.I. Ross, J.D.C. Kobayashe and C.P.C.260 investigated, 

ascertaining that a number of Japanese in an unlicensed ’."/Car 

had at about 9 a.m. arrested at the S.M.C. Loading Jetty, on 

Soochow Road a few yards west of Honan Road Bridge, proceeded 

to the Jetty and arrested one Koo Sen Wen, 43, Paoshan, 

M/Merchant, residing at Paoshan for alleged non-payment of 

taxes to the "Ta Tao Government. The investigating officers 

found in the above M/Car another Chinese one Chuen Tsoong Fah, 

63, Pootung, M/Boatman, residing Tsingpoo, who had been arrest

ed earlier by che same Japanese party on IT.Soochow Road west 

of Chekiang Road Bridge, for alleged non-payment of taxes. The: 

Japanese -responsible for the detention of the two named Chinese 

was learned to be K.Tagawa attached to the Nishiinwa Section 
of the Japanese Military Special Service Mission as an '■ 

instructor in the Chapei District of the Ta Tao Government 

(Revenue Section) with an office at 719 Dixwell Road. The two 

named Chinese were late released to the custody of the S.M.P. 

on the instruction of Mr. Yoshizaki also of the named Special '■

Service Section and after enquiries at Central Station were / 

released on instructions of D.O. "A" Division. '



'38 Jer.trrl 
841; pril 38.

I- ■'. • . sk-CXHO.'; RD JKTTY.

«t û.€6 a.™. 24-4-38 i itn-uor.* messgo was receiv

ed et cei trf 1 jt&tior. frcci c.i .c.2681, who reported that 

Jax -'■iiiùi.e '■j.JLciii-clvi'eé-mei'' .;<■■' ‘■trestet o male Chinese 
at honnn hoeu nriJge, ano. requested assist-nee to 

investigate the » flair.
In response to this message Kobaysshi, J.F.S.

13b &att>oka, c.u.u.26C ? nd the undersigned attended the 
fi|bove location, waere C.i .C.2u21 reported that at about 

a .sr. 14-4-38 an unlicensed motorcar containing a number

ol .uapmeae approached an Loading Jetty, a few
yarus »est ol -onan Hoad bridge, on Soochow Road. A few 

jiflnutes later the constable observed two of the Japanese 

lead a jaale Chinese a&ay fro® the Jetty v#ith the apparent 

intention to fore® him to enter the motorcar.

The male Chinese raised e cry of alarm and this 

caused the Constable to approach and investigate the 

reason for the detention of the men. This resulted in

the Constable being informed not to interfere and at the 

same tima one of the Japanese inserted his hand into his 

pocket. The Constable interpretaeed this gesture to near 

that tha,;«an had a pistel, and as a precautionary move 

c.p.c.2621druw his pistol fï*c« thé holster and held the . 

weapon in hgg. hand, 4Wd,«t the aame time blew upon bls z

?.»'■ ’a?

n>ï- r-■■ r ■ ' K
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whistle to sunimon assistance.
This call for assistance was responded to by F.S.237 

Yablonsky and C.î.C.1410, and immediately the facts were 

known i.8. Yablonsky ordered that the station be informed.

The male Chinese detained at tne’ S.m.C. Landing Jettj 

proved to be one named Koo Sen >, Paehhan,

a/merchant, residing at Paoshan. when questioned Koo Sen 

'«en stated that, at about 8.4b a.m. 24-4-38 he brought 12 

piculs of rice in sacks to the above jetty in a cargo 
Junk from Faoshan. The laodah of this cargo junk is one 

named ^ee «-ao . l-rior to leaving iaoshan Koo

Sen wen paid the sum of *4.80 tax to the Faoshan Helen 
Autonomy Committee Branch Office, at Yoh Pu(^/$7), Paoshai 

and received a receipt authorising him to transport the 

rice to Shanghai. The rice was transported to Shanghai 

via the rfhungpoo River and entered the Soochow Creek at 

the harden Bridge. When the junk was alongside the SU1.C. 

Jetty arrangements were made to unload the rice, and 

after 16 sacks were unloaded a motorcar arrived on the 

scene. Mo ben Wen states that two stale Chinese alighted 

from the motorcar sad asked for the owner ef the rice, and 

upon his claiming ownership the two men attempted to pteh ; 

hist into the motorcar+

A' translated copy of a statement made by mo Sen wen



J*iec .443/38 (.C;
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in coruiecLion with the tfiair, *nd another by the laodah 

of the junk, ^ee *ao «.n, is attached- Also attached are 

copies of tae strtenentt cw.de by the olice officers 

participating in the incident.
in the notorcar was found another mule Chinese Chuer 

l3ooat Ea <X>, -ootw;> ‘«/boatman, residing at

Tsingpoo, And when questioned this nun alao claimed that 

he had been detained by the Japanese. It appears that n< 

brought in his boat t’ron. Isingpoo Stb bundles of Chinese 

toilet pe er for sale in Chongh*i. At »-uchong Road 

bridge he prid We sum of <?lu.CC tax on $&!» paper to th« 

represent*tivae of the bah i»o Government and obtained 

1’or the amount a receipt which was handed to the laodah, 

of the junk. At about 8 a.m. 24-4-38 the junk tied alon^ 

side e jetty at Worth. Soochow Bead, ^est of Chekiang 

Road &r idge(west Hongkew District) and unloading 

operations were started* bometime afterwards two male 

Chinese approached and requested to meet the owner of the 

cargo • When Chuen Tseong Pah csme forward they asked to 

be shewn the tax receipt, but in the aeantine the laodah 

had left the junk and the receipt could not be produced. 

This resulted in the nan pushing bin into a antorcsr and 

he was than driven to Bonen Read bridge» along Settlement 

roads. '
' ■ ‘ : /■ - ■ ' ■ ‘ ■ '■*

cw.de
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At Central ^ution Chuen laoong i ah produced a 
receipt to shew that he had also pt id the sum of #?.5C 
to the Chinese '*aritime Customs Branch Office, 496 Borth 
Soochow hoed, in connection with the paper, and had been 
issued with <» Clearance Certificate by that authority.

a translated copy of the statement made by Chuen f
Tsoong hah in connection with the incident is attached»

It was leanned that the Japanese responsible for 
detaining the two Chinese was one named !.. 
attached to the aiahijmxra Section of tne Japanese 
Military Special service Mission, the headquarters of 
which it> situated at 719 Uixwell Rond, as an instructor 
in the Chapel district of the Ta Tso Government (Revenue 
section).

Chen questioned K. Tagawa stated ar number of cargo 
Junks had failed to obtain the necessary passes from the 
Ta Tao Government to permit them sail on the Sooehow 
Greek and had also failed to pey tax to the authority 
for the cargo transported in the boats. They had located 
too two Chinese described above and had requested them tc 
attend the Revenue Branch station, at wuchang Road, 
Chapel, in instruct them regarding the procedure, and to 
obtain passes and pay taxes. Unfortunately, When Koo Ser 
Wen was visited on board the Junk at Honan Road Bridge



Mise .443/38(C;
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he decamped onto the Jetty, and at. this Juncture the 
Chinese constable extended.

«hile the investigation was in progress Mr. Yoahisak 

attached to the Japanese Military Special Service Miss lor 
71& Dixwell Koad, arrived on the scene in motorcar Lie. 
Mo.BJ>.F.2S9. This gentleman^who was wearing special 
Service Mission uniform at the time, stated that ha had 

instructed his subordinstes that the Chinese who infring

ed the regulations must not be destined but requested to 

attend the ««venue bub otation. Mr. Moahi&aki Instructed 

that the two Chinese could bo re lensed from custody.

It was pointed out to W*. Yoahixaki that his 

subordinates were infringing the rights of the Internat

ional Settlement by arresting persons suspected of evadii 
payments of taxes, without first applying for the 

necessary assistance, and that these actions most cease.

Messrs Yoahisaki and Tagawa refused to attend 

Central Station, and were permitted to go.

The two Chinese who had been detained, Koo Sen Wen 

and Chuen ïsoong Fah, were taken to Central station. Th< 

laodah of the cargo Junk, Lae Mao An, was also called to 

the station for enquiries.
The Officer-in-charge, Inspector *rcwnrigg, 

communicated th* facts of the case to Mr. B*DJM. Roberts* 

0.0. HA« division, who instructed that whan enquiries
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were completed the two Chinese should be granted their 

freedom.

J.U.8. Kobayashi coiwuricsted. with Sgt.. Major Ksnno, 

who had previously been informed regarding a number of 

feifiiiic.r incidents reported to Aouza station, and inf orated 

him regarding the action ox the members of the Special 

Sex'viue Mission. x>gt. uajor -■anr.o informed d.D.S. 

Kobvyashi that Major neyashi would be consulted regarding 

tne case, arc tre persons responsible would be warned tM 

such action on Settlement roads must cease forthwith.

Sgt. “«J or Kanno was also informed regarding the 

intention to release the two Chinese and that Mr. 

ïoeniaaki did not desire to take action against the men. 

wgt. “^ajor “anno stated that he understood the position.

At tne conclusion of the enquiries the two Chinese 

were permitted to go.

AJh #.KS.36 Kobayashi.
ffL? C.D.C.26Ü.

ybft^>>Qet« i/c.

D.D.O.“A« Div. '



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Date Apr il,_ 24 th,38.

Subject............. ..............Argument between Japanese and O.P.Qs. 2621 .and-141Q..„.............
at Honan Road and Soochow Road corner.

Made ^y...J.‘S.r..237. Yablonsky_____Forwarded by................................................................................................

Sir,

Re the above, I beg to report that at 9.10 a.m. 24-4-38, 

whilst on duty on Honan Road Bridge, I was approached by C.P.C. 

1410 who informed me that C.P.C. 2621 was in trouble with 

several Japanese.

On my arrival at the spot, I saw a big crowd of Chinese 

and three Japanese in an unlicenced m/oar. The Japanese were 

dressed in civilian clothes, but wore military type hats, there 

were also two Chinese in the car i/e. one claiming to be a Da 

Tao Government Official and the other stated that he was a 

Lodah of a boat lying in Soochow Creek and had been arrested 

on Soochow Road by the other occupants of the oar for none 

payment of the taxes.

I told the Japanese that they must wait until I informed 

the Central Police Station.

D.S.I. Ross and J.D.S. Kobayashi came in answer to my 

report and questioned the parties concerned.

J.D.S. Kobayashi later informed the Japanese military 

Authorities who also attended.

The Officer i/o stated that he did rot wish to detain 

the Chinese lodah and would not permit the Japanese or Chinese 

Government Official to go to Central Police Station for further 

enquiries. Then they all left and the lodah was taken to the 

station by D.S.I. Ross for questioning.

I am, Sir,

Your Obedient Servant,

D.O. ”A”.

-DtG. (Spacial Branch)

. . \ . -, ’■



C.P.C. 1410

Central 24/4/qn translated24/4/38 ////// Clerk Sung.

At about 9.06a.m. 24/4/38 whilst being on duty on Soochow Rd» 
near Honan Rd. 1 suddenly heard someone blow a police whistle* X 
rushed to the scene ancjLaw that two Japanese accompanied by a mais 

Chinese were engaged in pushing another male Chinese into an 
unlicensed m/car. At this Juncture C.P.C. 2621 tried to intervene, 
and was refused by the Japanese. Then F.b. 237 also came to the 
scene and eventually instructed C.F.C. 2621 to telephone to the 
station. * fter a while,a Jspeneae policeman arrived. As I do not 
understand either Japanese or English, I do not know anything 
further.

Signed.



Zee Meo An,age 94,native of Fso8han,M/'Boatman

Central 24/4/38
// C.D.S.118 
translated
///// Clerk Sung

Z«a Mao An,age 24,native of Feoshan,M/Boatmen.
At about 8a.m. on the 23/4/38 X rowed sxy boat from Paoahan to 

Shanghai together with my customer named Koo Seu Vung who brought 
with him 12 piculs of rice, and the boat arrived at Shanghai at 
about 6p«a* same date. Upon arrival 1 tied up at Foochow Rd. near 

Honan Ad.
At about 8a*e« 24/4/38,Koo Seu Vung hired a handcart to unload 

hia rice to the je tty,whereupon some Japanese came and arrested Koo 

Seu Vung» Ibis I observed whilst aboard the boat.
Cross signed



Central

Chuen Tsoong Bah,63,rootung,Boftman
// u.D.b. 118

24/4/38 ///// Clark Sung,
translated

1 brought by boat from Tsingpoo 800 bundles of toilet paper 

to Siur.ghaijVx to th® amount of £10.00 being duly paid to the 

"Dnh Dao** Government. a receipt for this amount waa received.
At about 8a.m. 24/4/38 whilst unloading the toilet paper firo 

the boat which waa tied up alongside N.Soochow Road,l was approve 
ed by two unknown male Chinese who pushed me into a m/car. I told 
them that I had paid the required tax and that the receipt for aai 
was in possession oi’ the laodah who had just left the boat. 
These men ignored my explanation. After the m/car had been driver 
near Honan Rd. bridge,another male Chinese was pulled into the 
m/car. /t this juncture the male Chinese raised a cry of alarm,to 
which a C.P.C, responded. we were then brought to the station.

Cross signed



Koo Sou Vung,age 43,native of Paoshan 

// c. U.S. 118
Central 24/4/38 ////// Clerk Sung,

translated

At about 8.z»5a.m. on the 24/4/38 I brought 12 piculs of 

rice by boat from Paoshan to Shanghai. I paid $4.80 as tax on the 

rice at iaoshan. Upon arrival at Soochow fid. Jetty near Honan Rd. 

bridge, 1 hired a m/truck with a view to unloading the rice (at 

that time 1 was standing on the jetty) when a m/cer arrived from 

which alighted two male Chinese who asked for the owner of the 

rice. 1 replied that 1 was the owner, un learning thia,the two 

male Chinese without explanation pushed me into their a/car,in 

which 1 discovered were seated a male Japanese and a Chinese 

chauffeur. 1 raised a cry of alarm and a C.P.C. came to the acene 

who insisted on bringing us to the station.

Cross signed



ôong liai Taing,C.P.C. 2621(Uentral)

translated 
Central 24/4/38 ///// Clerk Sung.

At 9.05a.re. on the 24th Inst.,whilst on duty at the Honan 
Hoad Bridge,! saw an unlicensed stationary m/c'/r at the west of 

the bridge. Upon seeing that a male Chinese under the escort of 

four Japanese were ebout to enter the car,I approached them in 

order to ascertain what was the matter. The Japanese Informed 

me not to interfere with their affair. However,as the affair 

was also my responsibility 1 stopped the party from boarding the 

car. At this juncture,one oi‘ the Japanese inserted his hand into 
his trousers* pocket in the manner as if to fetch something 

therefrom,and a Immediately took ny service pistol in hand,as a 

precuation against the Japanese drawing a pistol,or ary other 

untoward incident. I then blew uy whistle. This attracted F .3. 

237 and C.P.c. 1410 who -ri'ived at the scene shortly afterwards. 

Upon observing the arrival of the police officers,the Japanese 

then released the man whom they had apprehended. I afterwards 
communicated with the station by telephone. I later saw another 

male Chinese sitting in the said m/car. He was then instructed 

to leave the car end accompany me to the station. The above is 
my true statement.

signed.

i - ' ■

,./■ . , ..j ; ' ;■ <■ \ ‘



Receipt Character Seu No. 11 issued 
by Paoshan Hsien Autonomy Committee, 

Yoh-Pu Branch Office.

Receive from Koo Seu Vung a sum of $4.80 as tax on
twelve piculs of rice,being transported from Yoh-Pu
to Shanghai.
This receipt is issued to Tax-payer Koo Seu Vung.

(Sgd) From «VAS*.
23/4/38.
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D. C. (Special Branch)

the tax.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Sir,

I beg to ropc'v* * »hat at 9.40 a.m. 23-4-38, a telephone 

message was received from C.R.C. 10^ from Street Telephone No.3 

(Fokien - Soochow Roads) to the effect that Japanese Military
* S

were stopping rice from being landed on Soochow Road.

J,P.O. 126 and the undersigned proceeded to the Creek 

and made enquiries. On the arrival, the Jana ;ese soldiers had 

left by boat. It would, appear that about 9.20 a.m. a Japanese 

soldier armed with a sword walked along Soocnow Road from fest 

to ’dast and tick up a position about twenty yards *'est of 

Shunse Road Bridge where a convoy of rice boats are jaoored. 

He warned the boatmdn not to unload the rice there and then 

left on a small boat west on the Soochow Creek.

It would, appear that the soldier wished these boats 

to proceed to the Rice Jetties at Yu Ya Ching Road where a tax 

is imposed. It 'ould appear these boats were trying to evade

No other indigent occurred.



Moo. Wxa.

Lousa .. fa.,' 
ti I & 22 <£>

April 32ïïà? Z/38-^

further re» functioning of Japanese on Soochow Creek Jetty»

'?ast of Yu Ya Ching Hoad Bridge»

D»3. Brotherton»

sir»
The second described parson coong ?ao Sien ) vas

interviewed on th» Homing of the 32-4*30» when the following 

vas learned»- He had hem taken to a dwelling situated on 

Tatung Soad near Wuchen used» formerly occupied by the s^.q,?.

Bureau» ®here he was questioned by a number of Japanese, sone 

of whom were in unifora and others in civilian clothes, with 

regard to the source of the rice. On being told that it had 

coae from a godosrn situated on oaeehuen ftoad he was allowed to

go, having been detained thare about throe hours»

with reference to the 1st described person Yang Ah Cung 

)» *« far «an >• ascertained» he is still being held 
i ' Jx'vy the Japanese at the aforementioned premises. The reason for 

it is said that the Japanese are demanding $51*00, alleged 

taxation dues.

D.*"* Kobayashi has been informed and he will continue 

with further enquiries» He is of the opinion that in this 

(instance it is not the Japanese aiiitaxy that is concerned, but

of the Consolidated Tax Bureau 

ut&tefflent of Soong Pae -Ulan attached 

enquiries proceeding.



Soong luo Dian, age 24,
Shanghai

Xousa Sin. 22-4-33
// self*
w Clerk Sih Yun ih.1*

Z* an assistant employed at the Yah Chong Tub Rio* 

Siop, 208 Avenue Road, beg to stsxe the foilwing*
Between 11.30 a.m. and 12*30 £•»• on 21-4-38» X took 

delivery' of 177 bags of rise frees the lee Ylh Co**s godown* 

30 Szechuan Road* transporting same to outside the land Bank 
of China*s Godawn* At about l.üO p.#. wæ date* two 

Japanese and one Chinese same to the place in a area» ooloured 

and tiiey alighted* Then they asked me who was the 

owner of the rise* and in reply I stated that the «'«er was 

in his shop* following this the Japanese caught hold of 

to enter hie car, we being then driven *o the Ta Tao Polios 

Bureau* Ta-tung Road* via Yu W filing Road* Sinza Road ant 
W-ohen Road Bridge* X sue detained in the Detention House 

of the said Police Bureau for about three hours* On explain
ing the reason of nr being brought to the bureau* one Ghlnese 
told mo that the oaae would be dealt with by the Flnano lai 
Bureau, and that I should wait for the arrival of Tslng &wng* 

a Japanese* At about 4*45 p.m* the said Japanese arrived* 

and w aoeertaining the fasts of the ease he allowed mo to 
leave*

The two Jhpanosc whs brought Ito to the follow Bureau* 

are desaribed as followoi One dressed in yellow unifcr» with 

a sword on his person* the ether wearing foreign stylo slothing* 

The Chinese was an interpreter»

Signed A oroso-markad: Soong fao Pion»



»V&8. 
18-4-33.

Lous*
32

April Slat.» 3a«
MfinMt, f motioning of Japanai* on < shear .crook JOtty» 
Stat of Tu!» Ching Road 3x1 
D.s. 20 Bwtnortoa

Sir»
A* X.45«p»n!. on the 21-4-38» a telephone aw**ag* wa* 

resolved fron s/l Ching to th* affect that Japan»»* war* into»» 
faring «1th th* unloading of rice at a jetty, Boot of Ya Ta Chlsy 
Road Bridge and Sooehow Road.

C.D.C.W» J.P.3-. 180» s/l Oortio and D.S. BXOttarton 
attended» wn*r*» on arrival, the Japanese had already left» 
having drlvwa away South along Yu Ya Ching med in ij/aar. S.D.y. 
Lio. m«388» taking with ttaa two Chinese, naaadt-

(1) Ymg Ah Stag Ut>/^ 27, «netting» 
M/Boataan» Boat Bo.SYOlS.

<2> awfib

/^rX' mqwirtoe revealed that tee boat* were tied to the afore» 
®4P^^^0tloned jetty onloadiag rlee» Beet part of «hioh had already

taea at ahoat l«4S«p«a. 21-4-Mt h/dar Xie. Vo* 
s«B.y. 38S drew tsp on yw ya Cfeing head» alighting tara which 
«an two Japataee aceowpoalod fry a mla Chlweee» prastnably 
interpreter. The japan*** were doomed in dark gnta drill 
aMferai and unarnod» th«y» all thro* then proeeodod to the Jetty 
and aeeootod the aforcwentioned two «ale Chinas*» the glat of 
«hat had aetnelly taaneplrod daring their ehort eoneereation «aa 
not heard by 9/l Ching or the C-p.C.» on doty at the mdyo* 

Booevor* fna entulrieo aaong pornona in the violnlty» it 
wm2ia »**Bthat th* Japan*** throng th* aid of their interpre* 
** neated to taw wheae the ewer of the rim «**» on being 
infoxnod that ta on* net prenant» they then took amy tta two 
parson* deaarlbed above (Owner of tta «too la gang We Yeea* 
( )» »oe Awowe wad>*

‘V



Having been in the vicinity £vx about IS aiuutea the 
Japanese and interpreter accompanied by the aforementioned aaA 

described sale Chinese left in the M^Car driving away in a Heather
ly direction along Ya Ya Ching Road* At no time did the two 
persona driven away in corapaoy with the Japanese, appear to be 
offering resistance In, presumably, complying with the .Japanese 
request that they accompany them-

Th* owner of the rice in question* Mr* Zung Ven Yoong 
had visited Hr. T.K* Ho, secretary’s office, h.^.c* Administration 

/?
Building, and ae result Mr* T.K. Ho refered the rice owner to Mr* 
Robertson p.o.M*.

The owner when interviewed states that he had no roF.coi** 
whatsoever* as to why one of his assistants (2nd described) should 

have bee* taken away by the Japanese.
However, Mr. aobartson s.s. 'A" at about &*p.æ* 21**4*38 

received a telephone message Mr* T-K* S» to the effect that 
the Hud described pax sun had been released by the Japanese 

ketkoritlea*
Further, sung vue Young stated that hie Moe had boo* 

Wrought fro® lee Ylh dedown eituated 1100 saaohne*
Road and loaded at sooohow Hoad fatly préparateur being 
housed at premises 208 Avenue HoaAa

The 2nd deoeribed, Seoug Pae pion up to the tine of j
esMttiag tkia report* could not be laeated* however* it is |
sheeted that he will be located ant interviewed on the morning i 

of the 22-4-38.

no,y.
Sen.Pet.i/c Lows** C.2.G.W* s

w.«i_A^!**e ac-w.
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REPORT

.Forwarded by.

sir.
At 5.05. -'.m. 20-4-38, a telephone meeeege vac received 

from c. . .1W to the effect that two Japanese subjects, one 

Of whoa was dressed in military uniform and accompanied by a 

Chinese interpreter, were preventing rice from being unloaded

at an Public Jetty on Foochow lioad, Wet of Yu Ta Ching

Road

Upon receipt of tnie neseage, the uniereigned and v.D.c.341

attended but upon arrival t *a Japanese had already departed in

a Johnson Hire Car Lie* So*184&3, taking *ith than tVi'O male

Chinese boatmen named unmg 

s/haodai} a ad Teeu Sien

3Ü,i*i ng

, age 31, footuug
Tsungjaing

XVfeoat-
master

yrom enquiries uoaluctec

were ascertained

at toe scene tne following fa«t«

On the 17-4-38, two cawro Junta

one bean curd reapectiwly arrived in “han^l from Taipo 

Cheldang Province and tied up alongside a number of oar^o Junks

loaded with bags 'if rice

at ; res ent moored alongside tae ■ Public Jetty on •'oocaow

Roed Wet of lu Ya Ching Hoad Bridge

Although these boa to arrived in Shanghai on Vie 17-4-38,

they nad not to the 7 recent been unloaded Inasaach ae no buyer 

for the cargo had until the 1J-4-38 been located*

On the iJ-4-38, one naaod ?oo Ling Æung the owner

of the rice and who i»s*d accompanied same to Siüuigiial, soB the 

ries to the Dao Bbh Chong axes Mong* addre&u uaknown

(transaction hawing been carried out ina teashop) earns to be

unloaded on th» ao-4-38»"5»M, .iasewr before unloading would

emssence the aforementioned Japanese driving ^ar Lie* Bo
4 ‘A\S

ft.r/Mu
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4291 arrived on 'oochow Hoad and boarded tne rice and bean 

curd boat respectively* when after rocking enquiries respecting 

the owners of each cargo* they informed them that same could 

not be unloaded until, the respective owners had registered 

and paid tax to the Ta Tao Government, the tax to be paid at 

the Sub-Office located on lucheng Hoad* Chapei»

Having informed the boatmen und owners, the Japanese 

thon left the boats taking with them trie two already described 

male Chinese* the former being taken as a representative ftf 

the rice owner* who was absent when the Japanese arrived, 

whilst the latter named, was taken as the representative of 

his father Tseu Ling 3eu the owner of the bean curd»

Upon arrival on the mentioned Jetty* one of the Japanese 

(civilian) telephoned for a Johns** Hire Car* in which they 

removed the two Chinese* stating that they were taken^thes to 

waoheng Road for the purpose of registering the cargo of the 

( boats»

'inquiries made at the Johnson Hire car Office* Poking

Hoad ascertained that the chauffeur of car No«18453 had driven 

his passengers i.e« two Chinese and a Japanese to the North 

side of sinza Road Bridge via wucheng Road Bridge where they 

had alighted and proceeded on foot in a Northerly direction 

along wuchang Road, apparently to tne office of the Ta Tao 

Government•

U.S. Kobayashi has been informed of the facts portaining 

to this case and will continue enquiries among the Japanese 

Authorities on the morning of the 21-4-38»

lire H»D»ffî» Robertson b.o.'a* Informed and upon ascer

taining the facts he gave instructions that D.s. Kobayashi

............... F ■

~r<-: ‘ ■ • *



!



In an effort to gain further Information as to the 

developments In this ease Wong Tsau Loong was Interview

ed at S.lSp.m. 11-5-38 and he stated as foilowe 1-
Through an Indirect friend (name not supplied) 

representations In this ease were made to The Japanese 

Headquarters with the result that $6,000*00 of the 

$10*000*00 cash security was returned on about 1-5-38 s 

through this unnamed friend* . ,
The 8 bi«0 ment toned on diary Wo. t in respect of dSom 

the 110*000.00 was deposited have not been turned over 

to the Japanese and Wong Tsau Loong is of the opinion the 

these mon were never wanted by the Japanese and that 
the conditions of their being turned over to them were 

merely formed in order that $10,000.00 would be deposited 

with a great possibility of confiscation.

Wong 'fsau Leong cannot ewplain why the $4,000*00 

was retained and is of the opinion that it has been
’squealed*•

? There have been no farther dealings with the Japanese

.3
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2.

Ill arrest L the .international settlement 
ir~‘^'' '^"japaneue ifiO taxy*æHæ

‘it lO. -On. ■. 16-4-38, C. >.i. 186 called at 6/071

Durkill Roah and interviewed 11 »iau Bing, the sister of 
the Lawyer Di w whets the following was learnt.

t staying elsewhere.

^following telephone connu ni on ti on between li dung Kung 
(the arrested nan at t^e AStor House) and bls family, a 
friend, one Wong jflau Lien (X’f jjlU proceeded to the•t"
ïettlenent side of the Garden xtridge at about &.46p.n.

15-4-38. A Japanese with nt sung Kung then earn over and
»et Wong Dau Lien and all proceeded to the Aster House.

The aaount fv7, 040.00 was paid over as demanded.
The Japanese Authorities then further demanded a cash

security of $10,800.00 for the production within 10 days 
of Loh 2u Sung, Ching sung Dau & Ching as Sung* Ibis 
further $10,000.00 was then paid over the Japanese 
that the aaount will ba confiscated if the above 3
are not produced within 10 days.

After this, DI sung Kung was permitted to leave 
6.30p.m. 16-4-38).

0*»*u* 188 has seen the two roeeipts which were
in respect of the «Mounts €7,040.00 & $10,000.00* 

- fhe actual, persons concerned were not available
personal intsrvigw and it is believed that they

»y to special a?anch* 
tra copy to D.o. *3* Divinisa

stating
men

(about

issued

at
for
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April 15th. 38.
1.

UlRgal _arrest .Afi. JhrJRtllinat.lonaX Settlemenl

At 2.60p.m. IBM-38, a telephone message was received 
from one ’ftmg Shing Dee, d/571 Burkill Road, stating that 
Japanese were at that house creating trouble.

D.s.I. Read & c.D.S. 188 immediately attended but 
found on arrival that the Japanese had been & left, having 
arrested one I>1 sung Kung h age 84. langsoh» from
above address.

vong Tsau X-oong ), a relative, produced a
docwaont (translation attached) which he was about to 
bring to sinza station requesting protection for one Di 
Ceur, a lawyer who is the son of the man arrested. He also 
stated that 3 Japanese & 1 Chinese had constituted the 
party, one of the Japanese being a uniformed, man carrying 

a sword & pistol. Ihoy had arrived & left in a motor car 
Xie. Ho. 7177 whloh was later found to belong to "Peu Sai 
Song (/1-MF)» 88 Rue Marcel Tillot, French concession.*

D.D.O. *>• informed at this stage 3.13p.m.
From the prepared document (asking for protection) & 

from Wong Tenu laong it was known that "Shanghai steamship 
co." was connected with this affair & with J.P.G. Sugimoto 
(B.w.) a visit was paid to ths wharf, 700 Chekiang Road, 
where it was learnt that the Chinese manager was MP»u Sai 
Song" (owner of motor car used) & that hie office was Room 
602, 180 Avenue Edward VII.



1 (sheet 2)

A visit vas then mde to thia address where Swu Sai 

Song was found in off loo with the Directing Manager of the 

jhipping Co., jar. k. nxB<m.

on enquiry here the following was learnt*

About 1 uonth ago a cargo of wheat was shlpj^od per the 

Shanghai steamship Co* frosa amgsoh to Shanghai (28 boats) 

by one waned Loh su sung ( & on arrival In Shanghai

was •tied up* in the soochow Creek* fhe shanghai oteax*» 
ehip Co. received ins true tiens that this cargo, was 
Japanese Military confiscated Property & nust net be 
diapowed of., Hl thio cargo was eventually turned over 
to the Japanese military with the exception of 022 piculs, 
which loh su sung had already sold to Poo SUng rirnr Hill 
for a sun apprwKinating W, 060.00. .

• ïoh su sung, posai hl y dun to data being nado by the I 
Japanese military» n®B«y <«<« ♦>» kooplne of his :i
lawyer, Hl sour, t/Wl luskill Hoad. Ko one appears to 
haw contacted this îoh Su gang as he has boon working 
through his lawyer Hi Wur.

He presentations have been nadc to hi w during the 
past few days by the Jopanese Military through nr. K. . 
ruaon & Peu sal .Wg (of the ahanghal stwewship c<wa»y) 

to pay over thw
M sour lias ref» sol to do this, demand Ing that |

authority shown by the person coUectlng. I



1 (fiheet 3)

Peu 3al sung (Chinos* manager of the shanghai steaeship 
Co.) informed the unde reigned. that he has been suspected 
of Wing a party to this eale of the wheat & that yesterday 
14-4*38. he went with w. X. buraon (hie managing director) 
to the Economical hept, of the Coneillation Party of 
Japanese Military. Astor House. where he was detained and 
told he would continue to be detained until he deposited 
Mt000.00 on behalf of thio case. HO deposited this 
amount and has a receipted document to this effect which 
he produced.

Pou Sal Sung. states that hie ear Xia. No. 7177 is 
generally used by the Managing staff.

The managing Mrwetor jc. Kumon volunteered through 
J.P.O. Sugimoto that 14 eut. Jbahlhawa, himself. H. Ishikawa 
(one of shipping co.’a staff) & Chang hah long (owe of 
shipping Co.*» Chinese staff) had gone to t/571 Burfcill 
Road at about 2.50p.m. with the intention of arresting I>1 
SeuTj but as he was not present they took his father, Di 
Sung Kong into the car and drove him to the economical 
Dept, of the ooneillation Mrty of Japanese Military, 
inter Bouse. Mr. X. Kuaon states he noted only under 

, direction of Ueut. White*.
sr. K. KWM Stated It was the intention of th* Japanese 

Wllitory to WW »i Sung Kong until such tine as the ! 
17.000,00 hat bSW P«l* «W. f /•



1 4)

At about 15-4-38, the relatives of Di hung Kong 
received a telephone ne sa age from hi»* when Di 3ung Kong 
stated tliat he was being held at the Astor House and had 
been promised. his release,when the exact amount for which 
the dBS piaule of wheat ixad boon sold, was paid over, 
approx. 97,000.00.

Aftor return of the undersigned to the station, (about 
Sp»n»> D.O. Hy* was informed.

At about S«30p«m» another telephone message w»o 
received from Di sung K«g frw the Astor House by his 
relatives stating that the amount no* required before his 
release would be granted* was £10,000.00. (no exiÆanatlon 
for the ineveaae being given )

Both Di &kts& Mng (sister of lawyer Di .-wur) and the 
seek* 3au Kyi ohih (/$£■/£ I state they saw the Japanese 
ualformd nan with a pistol In his hand at the tine of the 
Illegal arrest.
5«a. Det. )

D4>.0. “»• )
3peel al Branch (D.n. larky) 
American Harinas (Capt. Boone)

Copy to special Branch.
RKtra copy, to D.o. *1* Division. J



police M-b-->.

To Sinza Police station?
Sirs

□ one time ago, I wau appointed by a general food supply 

broker named Bain g :>ong »au to tuke into de poo it the sua of 

17,000.00 from one named Loh z 3ung, who obtained thio etM 

of money from the onio of wheat» a representative sent by 
the manager named Wu *»ai iSan< of tlie ühanghai steamship 

Company (Few known as Fiangau & Chekiang . steamship Co.) cane 

to ay of flee yesterday and stated that the bwi of 17,000.00, 
proceeds from the sale of wheat obtained frora the area now in 

the hands of Japanese, should be handed owr to the »3hen ^no
ran* of the •Chinese special service :»quad*, action would be
taken towards me if X failed to do so. I replied that the
money would be handed to the so-called squad when I have 

received an official dispatch from the Japanese Authorities *

rn expectedly, 2 men again called at ay office at 9a»n. today 

with a letter, without without official testimony from the
Military Authorities. Naturally, 1 refused to hand 

money as demanded. They then left after passing:
In order to maintain publia peace and obtain pro

tection I hereby request you to take the matter into your 
yrenpt consideration.

Japanese
them the
throats

«

'■Î

lawyer Dih w.
1&-4-36.
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1

House at Mo, 10, lane 157 en chow Hoad via -.d by 
iajaaasââ—

At 7.25 p.m. on 15/4/38, C.P.C. 989 telephoned this 
station reporting that a number of Japanese had entered 
House 10, Lane 157, 'enchow Road,

D.S.I. Read, D.3.I. Lih shih Chung and C.D.3. 188,
C.D.C, 284 attended, but on their arrival the Japanese had
left the scene.

Kron enquiries made by D.S. Sorrie and C.D.C. 284, i 
the following was ascertained.

At about 7,20 p,m, on 15/4/38, a Party of four Japanese
I in plain clothes, accompanied by a male Chinese wearing 

a long gown, entered House 10, bane 157 Wenchow Road, and 
proceeded to a sepnd floor wear room occupied by an aged fe- 
male named Chiang Wong Sz (^2 ^4, ), This female was the 

only occupant of the room at the time, and the Chinese ao- % 
oompan yin g the Japanese questioned her regarding the where* 
abouts of her daughter, Chiang bee Tsung who is

/ ' - 
an actress*

While the Jajaaese were in this room, the wife of the f 
ooenpant ef an adjoining ream named Wong- Koh Ung j

wont to Slnsa Road and reported the occurrence te 
and C#1.C. 1845. They proceeded to the scene, and at the j 

"^^wntranoe of Lane 157 ^enohew Bond enoountered tits Jfcfmgaa/*'



Miso, 153/38

1 (Sheet 2)

Sinza

party as they were leaving. C.F.S. 1564 seized hold of the 

Chinese, but as he did so one of the Japanese showed him a 

pistol which he was carrying under his jacket, whereupon 

G.P.S. 1564 released his hold* The Chinese then informed 

C.P.S. 1564 that his party were from the gendarmerie head

quarters. and that they wished to arrest a certain person, 

no details given.

At this stage, C.P.C. 989 arrived on the scene and 
was instructed by C.P.3. 3554 to telephone to this station. 

0.P.3.1564 and C.P.C. 1845 accompanied the Japanese 

party to House 10, &ane 15'?, WenchowyBdpd, but found that the 

inmates of the upstairs rooms had all gone. The Chinese
requested G.P.3. 1564 to post policemen at the front and 

rear doors of the house, but the latter replied.that he oould- 
not do so without instructions from this station. The

Japanese party then left, stating that they would return in 
half an hour. shey drove away in a motor oar bearing a

S.D,». Lis. »65.
About 7.4» p.m. 1^4/38, F.S. Cooke on motor cycle 

patrol on Wenchow Hoad, observed the above motor «ar pro* 

oeeding Wet along sinwa Road, and it was about to turn 

Sorth into Wenchow Hoed («here tans IM is situated) when the 

driver apparently observed F .8. Cooke and it immediately turn* •_ 
ed South along Wenchow Road and disappeared* The oar was 

driven by a Japanese, beside whom a male Chinos e’ks seated,- i

■ . A A SH ' . • -

‘V



Miso. IB3/38 Sin as.

1 (sheet 3)

and the rear of the car appeared to "be occupied by five 

other person*.

Polio* were posted at the entrance of Lane 157» 

'en oho w Road, but the Japanese did not again visit there.

Neither Chiang Wong 3» nor her daughter returned to 

their roon«till 12.30 a.n. 1^4/38, and no reason for the 

visit of the Japanese has bean ascertained. It is not known 

If the incident has any connection with the Illegal arrest 

by Japanese Military of a stale Chinese at 571/6 Burk111 Road 

on the afternoon of 15/4/38, subject of Mis*. Report 152/36 

Sin sa.

Two instates of th# ground floor of Ho. 10, Lane 157, 

Wenchow Road, na»*d Tsang Lau Boo ) and Kyoeh Sth

Oen aho witnessed the entry of the Japanese, were

questioned, tat they were un&Ue to supply any- useful informi 

tlon regarding the female Chiang Wong or her fanily.

Th* U.S. Marines were Informed, and Lieutenant Ifcleod 

visited the scene.

statements of C.P.S. 1564, C.P.C.s 1845, 989, Tsang L®

Boo and Kyo ah KUh Ce® attached. 
Senior Detective i/c.

Informed.
Special Larby
jCow to/Special Sranoh* .
Sxtaa to D.o.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. C ...1564,.Toeu ............................... I 
native of...................   iataKjbpcjoc....x3ade.. by hiiaslef,............ ........

. translated
at.31n.Ba Station ...on the„..JL5Z4Z3fi*............. andaùOJOKpoejad by...CXexkXaQ...Ghlenk....

' At 7.20 p.n. on April lbth» 1938» an aged fenale came out 

from lane 157 enchow Jk>ad nea Sinza Road» shouting that there 

was an evil man in her house. Together with C.-P.C. 1845, I 

proceeded to the entrance to the above alleyway, where I noticed 

a male Chinese, wearing a Chinese red long gown, coming out. The 

aged female then said to me that he was the very man. I then 

caught hold of him, when four male Japanese in foreign dress 

appeared, and one of them lifted up his coat and showed me his 

pistol. I then released him. He told me that they wore gendarmesj 

and they were coming to arrest sone person(s), and further re- » 

quested our assistance. ,

At this time, C.?.O. 939 arrived at the scene, and I told him 

to telephone to the station.

  C.P.C. 1845 and J then followed the male Chinese to upstairs । 

of House 10,where we found no person, and then desended. The 
male Chinese told me to post 2 C.^.Q.s to watch this house, 

whereupon I told him that without notifying the Police Station, 
"_____ ............ . ........ .... ................... . ......................... ................ . ............-............  i

no policemen could be posted there. He then Baid that as I 

could not post any person there, they would go to the Johnson 

fia rage and return in half hours time,__He, together with the

four Japanese, drove away in a m/ear lie. No, 255 3.D.F. _

_________ _Id> C.F.S. 1564. ________ __________  _



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM 40 

G. 30M-1-37

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. |

—, f 11 • „ • . r C.P.C. 1845 Chen Ming Tseng.The following is the statement of_______ ______ _____ ________ r........... ......................................

native of............ ................................  made. by..hims.el.f,.....................
t ran si: ted

at 3in.za..Stn,.,.......on the.... ..................................and by...Clerk..Kao...aiien,.....

At 7.20 p.m. on April 15th, 1938, I was on duty Oti Sinza 

Road near r.'enohow Road. C.P.S. 1564 came,and, v.h|lst singing 

my conferrence book, an aged fenale approached the C.P.S. and

reported that some evil person(s) was in her home* C.P.S. and

i I then proce ded to L^ne 157 ’renchow Road, and at the entrance

: of this alleyway, we noticed that a male Chinese who wore Chinese

j garments , was coming out. The female pointed him to ue, oaying 
r

that he was the very man. C.P.S. then went up and caught hold 

of him. Then four male Japanese in foreign dress appeared and I 

one of them lifted up his coat and showed us his pistol. C.P.S. 

then released the man, who said that they were gendarmes and 

they were coming to arrest some one at House 10 in this alloyway, 

requesting our assistance. C.P.S. and I then proceeded to 2nd 

floor of the above house, where we/no one there. ^e and the I 

four Japanese then cane dotfbtairs,and they drove away in a B^car I

Lie. Ho. 255 3.D.F. Before leaving, they said that they would |

come back in hanf hour’s time. |
(3d) C.P.C. 1845. |

.................   i



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... C...P, Q,...Q89. Qh.ib.. GlJing..han,-....................

native of................................... .......................JOHkKK±yx»e..mfide...by hirasl-ef-........................
translatée!

at.?.|n.?»...?*a.Uont.on ................ andXXmi?««ai by.. Clerk Kao C.hi en *...

_ At 7«20 p.m. on April 15th, 1938, at the corner of.Stnga 

iand "enchow Roads, I saw an aged fenale shouting that some evâl 
person(s;) was in this alleyway» I then immediately proceeded to 
the alleyway, where I noticed that there were 4 Japansese males 

in the alleyway. G.P.3. 1564 tad C.P.C. 1845 had already been 

there, and one of the Japanese showed us his pistol. I immediately 
^eft the spot and telephoned to the station.

(Sd) Chih Ching Ban.



FORM 40
G. 30M-I-37 V

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ..............................................................................................
native of„ Kpmpp, taken by me C.D.C. 384

translated
at....Sln.za...??.t.a.t.iQDon the........... 1^4/38*...... and jœrppBtfld by...... .Clerk Kao..Chien»

i ' ' ....... ■ ■ _ ■
My nane is Ta: ng Lau Hoo, age 14, native of Konpo. I am 

a student, and reside nt House 10 3.ane 187 Wenchow Road.

At 7.20 p.n. today, whilst partaking of dinner in the 

guest room of my hone, I saw two men dressed in grey foreign 

suit enter my house and proceed u stairs. I did not know what 

they ’ ere doing. They remained on the premises about 5 minutes,



FORM 40

G-30M-37. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......... .9®?...!^?..^.?....).»...............................................

native of Qhinkin.ng,.............................. taken by me......... ........................................ ...........

at Sint za .stn?....on the......... ..........................and toctpKSCKi by 

My none is Kyoeh Kuh Oen, ape 18, native of Chinklang.

I am an apprentice, and reside at house 10 lane 157 Venohow

At 7. P.O ,m. today, whilst sewing co thing in the guest 

room of ny house, I mw two tien dre éd in grey foreign suit 

come in and proceed upstairs. I did not knot, what they were 

doing, ^bout ! minutes later, they ; ame down and left via the

front door. After that two Chinese Poli cement and the tv.o men 

again came to the house and proce ded upstairs. They re-ained 

there about 9 or 3 minutes and left.

_ Afterwards Chinese and Sb reign detectives arrived.

This is a true statement.

(3d) Kyoeh Kuh Oen.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE'.1 A- 7 °,
CRIME DIARY. )(
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CRIME REGISTER No:—Mise» 119/^8. Station.

____________-teU......16»........ J9 sa
Diary Number:— g .Nature ot Orfence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

1

9*00a»m»-10*15a*m»

15-4-38*
!

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Central Station» Japanese 
Military River Police Stn* 
Peking Road Jetty»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Rirther to the Arrest of Chinese Fannie 

by Japanese Authorities»

Acting on instructions cf the Senior Detective from 
the D.D.O."A*» J«D«S« Kobayashi was communicated <th 
at Central Station on the evening of the 14-4-38 and an 
appointaient vas arranged for the morning of the 15-4-38 
for the undersigned to consult with J.D.S. Kobcyashi 
regarding this ease*

At 9 a.m. 15-4-38» the undersigned proceeded to 
Central Station where the file on this oase vas perused 
by J»D.S» Kobayashi and the details of sone explained»

J.D.3. KMsyashi and the undersigned then proceeded 
to the Japanese Military River Polios Station» at Poking 

Béad Jetty where sergeant Major Matsui van interviewed 
regarding this case* He cenflnMd the foot that Bah 
MToehSan and his vif» Bah Sian Mei were
still being detainodj ^»t stated that they were not un
der arrest as prisoners» hut were sorely being held as 
material witnesses and were being well treated»

Sergeant Major Matsu! stated that he was «noble 
to give any details regarding the oase but stated that 
Bah Hyoeh san and his wife were witnesses against a 
prisoner in custody of the Japanese Military Asthwitlce 

for a political offence! ** ** •*«*•* t*»t *t was
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..............................................................................19

CRIME DIARY. 
■A": . ~ .u -■ --esss

................................................Division. 

CRIME REGISTER No:— ........................ Police Station.

Diary Number:— 2^2 Nature of Otfence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
1

Places 
1 visited in 

course of 
investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
necessary to detain then until completion of theéase» 

in order to prevent the leakage of information* He
insisted however» that both Bah Hyoeh San and the* female 

had willingly come to the Japanese Military River Police 

station to act as witnesses^ and stressed the fact that 

no ftt^ae had been used against than» and that they were 
▼wry 

bein^well treated*
Questioned as to why the Japanese Military Police 

had not first requested the assistance of the S.M.p. 
before taking these persona into custody» Sergeant Major 

Matsui replied that in view ofthe fact that thia waa a 

political ease and else that neither person was actually 

arrested; but was only requested 9f their own free will 
to accompany the party it was not considered necessary 

to first oom to a Sot tiemat Police Station for aasiat- 

anew* Be stated that if it had been desired to forcibly 

arrest these persons the assistance of the Police would 

hare been obtained*
Questioned as to how long the two persona would bo 

detained^ Sergeant Major Mataui replied that it was not 

possible to state definitely» but he was of the opinion 

that the case would be completed in two or throe days* t &
However, sergeenTjîtâtaui undertook to immediately oomu»» 

oleate with Kobayashi or J*D.S. osano as soon no 

the persaan could be released and that they wouldfeareafter
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

......  ................. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— ... ....................... Police Station.

-............................................19
Diary Number:— 3/3 Nature of Oifence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
be taken *0 a Settlement Police station for release*

i/o*

D. D. 0. "A*

Of fleer 1/° Special Branch.
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CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 119/38.

8 -,

. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE*
\ K.„ ./ /X

■ A ............
Ghftngtv Road Police Station.
April..............12»........ 19 58,

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

6.15p.m.-12m.n« 
12/4/38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

General Enquiries

f, A, to £>• C' (■**’

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Arrest of Chinese Female by Japanese 
Author ivies.

At 3.15 p.m. 12/4/5Q, C.P.C. 3418 flame to the 

Station with one Tseu Yoeh San (/^ 1 ) 33» Ningpo,

S/shop-assistant» chief-tenant of House 14» Lane 343 

Chungking Road, who reported that a party of Japanese 

and Chinese had called at the above address at about 

3.30 p.m. l*/4/38 and after questioning a Chinese female 

tenant by the name of Bah ) had searched her room 

and later took her awey in a motor-car.

Enquiries by D.I. Hill» D.S.I. Tsai Liu, J.D.C. 182 

Sugimoto, C.D.s. 6 and the undersigned ascertained the 

following further details.

At about 5.30 p.m. 12/4/38» the chief-tenant Tseu 

Yoeh San was sitting in the guest room of his house 

14/343 Chungking Road, when a male Chinese knocked on 

the front door. T»eu opened the door whereupon the 

stranger enquired whether- one named Bah Hyoeh San 

( «V i- ‘V) resided at this address. On receiving a reply 

in the affirmative the male Chinese stated that he 

wished to speak to Bah Bÿoeh Sen* a wife. The chief- 

tenant then called this female from her room and the 

latter cane downstairs. The stranger then stated that 

he had come from Yangtssepoo and that Bah Vyoeh San was
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miao. 119/38
.Division.
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Diary Numberj/gheet 2- Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

being detained at the station over some trouble and that 

some people were coming to question her.

At this time two male Japanese» wearing civilian 

clothes and two more male Chinese entered the house by 

the open front door. One of the Chinese» who subsequently; 
i 

acted as an interpreter for the Japanese» asked the 

Chinese who had first entered the house» if the Chinese 

female» present in the room* was the wife of Bah Wyoeh 

San. When he received an affirmative reply he interpre

ted same to the Japanese» who then» through the interpre

ter, informed the female that they wished to search her 

room. All present then proceeded to Bah Nyoeh San's 

room where the Japanese and their assistants opened all 

drawers, trunks etc in the room examining the contenta 

and reading all letters and papers. The party then 

collected a number of letters and a photograph of Bah 

Nyoeh Sen and his wife which they took sway. The 

Japanese then informed the chief-tenant that they intended 

to take the female named Bah ( ï7) with them to their . 

station. ’ When the chief-tenant suggested that all should : 

proceed to Chengtu Road Police Station he received the f 

reply that this was qpite unnecessary. The party of 

Japanese and Chinese then took the female from the house | 

and entered a light brown painted closed motor-car which
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 

was parked outside Lane 343 on Chungking Road. The 

motor-oar bore no licence plates but there was a piece 

of paper bearing the letters M.P. over the Chinese 
A oharaoters “She-plng” (meaning Military Police) stuck 

on the windshield of the car. Tseu Yoeh San then came 

to the station with C.P.C. 3418, who had been watching 

the car, to make this report.

J.D.G. Sugimoto communicated with the Western 

Branch* Japanese Military Police* 93 Jessfield Road who 

stated that they had no knowledge of this affair. The 

Special Branch of Japanese Military Police Headquarters 

in Hongkew, who were also questioned regarding this 

case* likewise stated that they had no knowledge of same. ■ 

It was learned from the chief*tenant that Bah Myoeh 

San was employed by the Ewo Cold Storage Co.* 1300 

Yengtszepoo Road in the capacity of a coolie foreman. 

Enquiry from this address ascertained that Bah Hyoeh San 

had been arrested by Japanese Military Police at about 

3.46 p.m. 12/4/38 at his place of employment and that 

the matter had been reported to Y’Poo Station.

D.S.I, McCakey* Yangtssepoo Station was communicated 

with and confirmed the fact that Bah Hyoeh San had been 

arrested by Japanese Military Police end stated that 

U.S. Stevens and J.U.S. Osano were enquiring into the
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
case; but so far had been unable to discover where this 

man had been taken or what the charge against him was. 

J.D.3. Osamo had enquired of the Y'Poo Branch, Japanese 

Military Police, Pingliang Road; but they could supply 

no information regarding the arrest of Bah Nyoeh San.

D.I. Hill communicated with Inspector Crawford 

Special Branch, who consulted C.D.I. Ross, when it was 

learned that the Special Branch also had no information 

regarding the arrest of Bah Nyoeh san.

J.D.C. Sugimoto telephoned to D.I. Nakamura 8.P.O,, 

who replied that the 8.P.O. had no knowledge of the case 

It was subsequently learned that C.P.C. 1177 

(Central) is Bah Nyoeh San's son and from this C.P.C. 

it was learned that the female taken away from this 

district was Bah Nyoeh San's concubine known as Bah Siao 

Mei 32, Yangchow, infernale. The C.P.C. was

unable to offer any suggestion as to why his father or 

step-mother should be arrested by ths Japanese Authori

ties and stated that his father had been employed by the 

Swo Cold Storage Co., for the past 17 years as ooolie 

foreman•

Whilst proceeding to Central Station to interview 

this C.P.C., D.s. Stevens and J.D.C. Osamo called at 

the Headquarters of the Japanese Military Vater Police,
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irol

Peking Road Jetty» where they ascertained that both Bah 

Nyoeh San end his wife were being detained at this 

place although the detectives were not permitted to ses 

the prisoners. They were also unable to ascertain on 

what charge these persons were being held, but it was 

understood to be some contravention of Japanese Military 

Regulations. The J.D.S. was informed that possibly 

both prisoners might be released in a day or so.

The arrest of the female in this district is 

obviously a sequel to the arrest of Bah Nyoeh san (Vide 

Y’Poo Miso. 74/38) at 3,48 p,m. in Yangtszepoo

District,

Mr. Robertson, A.a.p,, D.O. "a* was informed of the 

details of this case by D.I, Hill, Senior Detective 
Cheng tu Road,

(U.iUA.
D.S.

Officer I/o, Special Branch.



6'3jr'3.7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.......................................................................

native of....................................... taken byJD.*S.I.-Tsai..Liu...........................
at...................................... on the...........................................and laŒSIŒ^^y....?.!®.^...?®®?...................

I am a shop assistant employed by the Vai Lee Furniture \

Shop at 309 Chungking Road and residing at 14, Lane No* 343, 

Chungking Road.

At about 5.30 p.m. 11/4/38, while sitting in the guest room 

I heard someone knook on the front door. I opened the door and 

saw a man, age about 30 ye&rs, thin face, wearing navy blue 

foreign jacket and pants, no hat and speaking Shanghai dialect, 

standing outside. I asked him what he wanted and he said he 

c«me from ï'poo and wanted to see Mrs Bah. I told him to wait 

in the courtyard and I went upstairs to cell Mrs Bah who was 

occupying a room above the kitohen. She came downstairs and 

this stranger asked her if she is Mrs Bah. When she replied 

in the affirmative, the stranger told her that her husband was 

at the station and that after a short while, several persons 

would come to see her. At this time, % Japanese and 8 Chinese 

came in by the front door, their descriptions being as followss- 

1/ Japanese, age about 30, height about 5'3", stout 
build, long square face, wearing dark grey 
woollen with white strips foreign jacket and 
pants, Mo hat.

2/ Japanese, age about 30, height about 5’3*, stout 
build, square full face, wearing light grey 
woollen foreign jacket and pants.

2/ Chinese, age about 30, height about 5'3*, medium 
build, oval face, wearing gveysergeforelgn 
jacket arid pants, speaks Shanghai dialect with 
KOmpo aocent. ’ '

4/ Chinese, age about 20, height about 3'4*, slim 
build, long thin face, wearing grey immi tat ion 
serge long gown. (He didn't speak).

Upon entering the house, the 3rddescribed asked the
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owing is the statement of............................. ................................................................................. ......

.....................................................................taken by me.........................................................................

..........................on the....................................... ...and interpreted by.................................................  
- 2 -

stranger if the lady was Mrs Bah and when the latter said "yea*, 

he interpreted it to the 1st and 2nd described in Japenese.

T he 3rd described then asked me if I am the chief tenant of 

the house end I answered him *yes," and he once more interpre

ted it to the 1st and 2nd described who replied in Japanese. 

The 3rd described then said to Mrs Bah that they wanted her to 

take them to her room for inspection and I immediately put in 

a word by saying that there was nothing significant in her room . 

and that their inspection of her room was not necessary. The * 

3rd described however instructed me to accompany them, 7 in all, 

including Mrs Bah to her room and in the room the 3rd described 

instructed Mrs Bah to open all drawers end trunks and this 

she did. They inspected all articles including about 10 letters 

addressed to Mr.Bah which they took away together with the 

photo in which Mr. and Mrs Bah were taken together. At this 
time, the 3rd described told me that they wanted to bring Mrs | 

Bah to the station and when I demanded to know "which station,* ; 

he gave me no reply, X then told the 3rd described that the , 
location of my home was under the jurisdiction of Chengtu Road | 

Police Station and that I wanted to accompany them to the 

station. The 3rd described stopped me end I immediately under

stand that something untoward was taking place. I immediately 
went downstairs and when I left my home, I saw a light brown 

painted m/oar (without licence) park outside the entrance of | .. - •• ' ••• ..... ........... ........... •. . . ... ... ■.......  ..
the alleyway. On ths windshield of the car was posted an 

oblong paper with writing in English letters *M.P** and Chinese 

characters (<^4*- ) "Military Police*. I also saw a man sitting
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The following is the statement of......................................................................................................................
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- 3 -

in the driver** seat but I did not see his description. 'Shen 

I vas on my way to the station to make a report» I met C.P.C. 

3418 on Chungking Road near Mandalay Road and I immediately
.............~ • ___________________ ~ ________ _ ___ | !

__  reported him of the occurrence at my home. This policeman 

then accompanied me to the station. I can perhaps recognise 

the 2 Japanese and 1 Chinese* if I see them again.

The above is my true statement* I

m
J



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G‘W"-'-37

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement otTlngZai¥ue,<J«P.O.3ae.....................................-...........

native of................................................   . taken by me.............. ..........................................................

at... Ch< R<L. Stru. .on the.......12/4/S3.....  by.Clark- Tan,....................

Between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. on l^/4/38, I was detailed to 

patrol *andelay Road and at 6 p,m. when I wee at the corner 

of Chungking Road and Mandalay Road, I was informed by C.P.C. 

1914 to the effect that there was a n/err without a licence 

plate at the above place, bearing only £ Chinese characters 

"3he-ping" (meanliBMilitery Police). He further stated that 

it might belong to Japanese. In order to prevent any untoward 

incident, he asked me to watch it and in the meantime he went 

to station to report same. In the car, I observed a man 

sitting very low in the front seat and I only saw part of 

his head. The occupant is about 30 years odd, long face, 

...sallow complexion, hair long brushed back and waring no hat. 

About 2 minutes later, a male Chinese approached and informed !

me that several Japanese and Chinese were at his home and I

. that they wanted to take away a tenant's wife. I immediately — 

accompanied this male Chinese to the station to make a report, s 

when the car was still being parked there. |

Signed, j



' "1
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 
asssssa .lbsssssss 

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of C.P.u. 19X4 Vong Zang Fob. 

native of.....................................................................taken by g,......................................
at.. Çhn .Rd. dtnst....on the......... 1^4Z3aa....anyS^m^by....^®£*E..I?®.??<.t..........

---------  . .... - -Wt" *“iw™ • r-‘ . " ; *

'l

————---------- - —--- --

C.P.C. 1914 tfong Zang Fob.

_____ I wns on Patrol on north of Chungking Road from 3 p.«.;
to 7 p.«. on the Xk/4/3b. ------------------------ _-, ._______________ ___ _ _ _ __ __  .  ______ _ .1

At clout Ô.09 p.m. t&g^ie date, on Chungking itoad near ■

--------------------------- ....

■ " ■    ■■■ ---- ------ - ~ ~~—1
Mandalay Road» I ot&eTved c cU.rx grey sedan motor car (nc 

lioense plate), on the frjng gl&ü of an oblong slipped

white paper hearing two JUlnede currant ere )» and

BngHah^oharacters *ÎUP.” wea pasted.________ _ _____________ i

’---------- -—--------- --- - • - ■
A driver* whose description is as follows»• "Age al out__

f
32* round face, wearing no hat but a blnck raincoat*** and who___ |

sat in the «o/o^r, was enquired by rae as to why lie parked ths___

! 
"7

..
 1 (

q/oar there. Ke did net answer me but waved hi a hand*________ ’
Upon observing J.P.U, 341b, I told him that this motor *------ ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------n

car wee owned by Japanese* and th*re must be somethin happen-__

ing. I asked him to keep ooservatiwn on this partloular aotar___ ।

oar, then 1 ®Q"oelf came to this station and reported the ___|

occurrence to the sergeant on Charge Room Uuty (F»3. B's* 31)> f— -------------------------------------------- ... — - - 1
after YÀiich* J.J.u. 341# brought a male Chinese to Uh&rge Boob__ ]
stating that a Chinese female had been arrested and taken away 1

—-------- ——— by Japanese. _  __ _____ _ __________ *____________________ ...______ ,

j __ _________________________ Signed.________________ . .J1-------------------------
___ _______

1
Î

_ _________ __________________________________ _________ :______ __

j ~

■ ■ < • \ ■ ■ • ■ • . ' ■ ■ ' ' ■ ■ *•

' ' .■<;■.-■ . ■-/ ,r '• "4 ' , -j' ■- ;■•;>•-- >;’■ . '■/<:.< Z ■ ' ..
■- ■■ ■' - • . ’■ '. < - r- '’■■ ■■ ; ■■ ;■ ,' -, t' ■.:- > . ;. ■*>-■■' •' •' . ' ■ ■ ' ' A’’; : S'l-V'I" ’-' ' V ‘ «' , . • ' ' . S .Q'\ - ft’ ' '
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* G. 150M-1-38 - ' VESTRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PC LICE.'-’
.... / .— ... — J

CRIME DIARY. ] |

—------A*.........Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—Mi 30. 119/38 .Police Station.

..................................................................... ..........1.6-4-aa............ I9
Diary Number:— 3rd Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
5,40p.m.-7p.<n.

16-4-38.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Detective Office*

“^1 / # Z--
F °°l' ~e-

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

norther to the Arrest of liinese Feamie

At 5p.m. on 16-4-38» J.D.s. Osano (Yangtasepoo Stn)
received a telephone message from the Japanese Military 

River Police to the effect that Bah Hyoeh San -1 4, ) 
and his wife Bah Wong Sz (à1 X or Bah Siao Eel

) were being released. D.ô. Stevens and J.U.S. Osano 

immediately prodeeded to the Peking Road Jetty# where thi 
two persons were handed over to them together with the 

letters and papers taken from the address 14/343 Chungkkg 

Road. Subsequently D.3.I. McOahey brought the female 
Bah Wong S* to this station at 5.40p.m. 16-4-38* 

Questioned by G.D.O. 254 and the undersigned the 

female stated that after she was taken away from her 

home at about 6p.m. 12-4-38 she was brought to a boat off 

the Peking Road Jetty, where she was detained until her 

release* During her detention, she was kept apart from
her husband, but was well treated and was not interrogated 

exoept for particulars as to her name age» nativity etc*
She denied that she had willingly accompanied the 

Japanese Ki lit ary Police or that she knew the roMon for 

her arrestj but stated that subsequently Bâh Kyoeh San 

had told her that the Japanese Military Poliae suspected 

him of being a Plain-clothes soldier of the Chinese Army.



G. 150M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
........................Division.
„...................... Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:— 3/2.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Upon her release all letters end papers taken from her 

room had been returned to her. (Vide statement attached).

On completion of enquiries the female vas released 

and returned to her home 14/343 Chungking Road.

Mr. Robertson* A.C.P.,D.O.,'AB informed of the 

female*s release.

D.3.

P.D»O.*A*.

Officer i/o Spr. Br.



The property which vtut taken array by th* Jap——» fa— 
been returned to me.

Ml the above is my true statement.___________________
____signed»* Pah tfong sa*._________

■fe

The follow!

native of....

at..—Gfea.R.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. '

ing is the statement of.... .?*h..*Qng..3*ji...llli|IO...Pah...3i.a||..M.el«...................... |

.................. ■; ................... i
d>...3t.ll*..on the....... .1.6^4^38......... and SCngntDt by...,...Qle?k...Tsoo.%.*......... ;

r~..............  ‘1
Pah long 3z, alias Pah sien Moi, age 34 years, native of ;
----- ......... • • ----- ------  - --------- ' ------ - - -.... i

Yangohow, M/fomale, reaidix^ Room above Kitchen, Ko. 14 j

Lane 334 Chungking Road states as follows»* ’___ _______ ___________________ ;__ ____ ___ ___ _ „ __ ______ —___ ___ A— 1
At about 5.30p.m. on the 12*4*38, five male persons, j 

(including 3 Japanese) attended my room and conducted a 1 
thorough search therein, this resulted in the seizure of my

■ ■
personal letters and photographs. They brought me together 
with the abovementioned articles, into a black n/oar, parked
outside the alleyway of my residence. This motor car, driven
by a Japanese, was stopped at the Floating Restaurant, The______
Bund. I was taken into the aforostatod restaurant and was______ <
questioned re my native province, age» end address...... etc.,

--- - --------

by a Japanese Military Officer, after which, I was herded into_ \
_a small room. ______ ____ J

__ At about 4p.m. on 13*4*38, 1 observed my husband also_____j 

present in the Floating Restaurant, when he told me that the__
Japanese «unrooted us on suspicion of being plain clothes man. 3

—— — - •-•

The Military Officers have treated no very kindly.___
________At about 5p.m. on the 16*4*38, a foreigner ( detective)___  

attended the abovomentioned restaurant end brought me as well ; 
as my hudband out and proceeded to the Yangtsnopoo Station.___ j
Subsequently, I was sent by the foreign detective to the Chough»
Road Police station at about 5.40p.m.______________ ____________ _



_ FORM NO. 3 ' ;
g.2üm-ii_36 Mise. F.üe
♦ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '• • ->

... HLGJS.hY ;

REPORT NO. 2

Subject (in full) Arrest of Male Chinese from the Ewo?.CoJjL-SXojaaga Co. 

................  bX„<J?P?n®8e Military Authorities.

Made h....................................................................Forwarded by.......... ...... .......

Sir,

At 2.30 p.m. 14-4-38 J.D.S. Osano again visited the 

Japanese Military River Police Office at Peking Road 

Jetty, re the Chinese, Bah Nyue San who was arrested by 

Japanese Military Authorities at 3.45 p.m. 12th inst from 

the Ewo Cold Storage Co., Yangtszepoo Road. On this 

occasion J.D.S. Osano was informed by the officer in 

charge there that investigations regarding this man would 

be completed within the next two or three days, when his

Your obedient servant,

release might be expected.

Officer i/c S.B. ./



^fi|o *! G •
G. 55M-

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s.3. REC^n.i
Y£ ■-

Subject.

REPORT 38 r

Arrest of Maie Chinese from the Ewo Cold storage Co. bÿ

Jap.&nese Milltary Author itie 6.

Made by..................................................................Forwarded by_____

Sir,

At 5.50 o.m. 12-4-38, Mr. C.L. Mathew of Ewo Cold 

Storage Co., 1500 Yangtszepoo Road telephoned to the 

station to report that a male Chinese, employed as 

foreman by the above company, had been arrested by 

Japanese Military Authorities. The undersigned, 
J.O.S. Osano and C.D.C. 167 immediately proceeded to

the scene and ascertained the following. 
*• /

At 3.45 p.m. 12-4-38 the foreman, Bah Nyue San )

49, Hupeh, residing at House 14, Lane 343 Chunking Road, 

had been called to the factory gate by three unknown, male 

Chinese, who, on his arrival there, had immediately handed 

him over to two Japanese wearing Army Uniform, pistols and 

swords, the party had then entered a waiting motor-vehicle

and driven away in a westerly direction On receipt of

this information from the Indian watchman on duty at the

ate, detectives proceeded to the Japanese Military Police 

uffice, 250 Pingliang Road where J.D.S. Osano interviewed 

the officer in charge but learned that at this office and

at Hongkew Headquarters, nothing was known of the arrest.

On returning to the station it was learned, by telephone

from Central station, that the arrested man was the father 

of C.P.C. 1177 attached to Central, who had been informed

by an employee of the Lwo Company of his father’s arrest. 

The above mentioned detectives were about to leave for 

Central to interview this C.P.C. when a further telephone 

message was received from Chengtu Road station, reporting 

that a female Chinese named "Siau Mei”, 32, Yangchow, 
(afterwards ascertained to be a concubine of Bah Nyue San) I

; t J'
/. ■ ■ ‘ F F V- ■_ . - *' '•

; ?■ ' ' ' „ - ' ■■



FM.
G. 55M*|pr File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
...........    Station,

Date...... . ............  ...jp

Subject. sheet Ho. 2

Made by. .Forwarded by.

had been arrested by Japanese at 5.30 p.m. from House 14, 

Lane ?43 Chunking Road. En route to Central and Chengtu 

Road stations detectives visited the Japanese Military 

River Police Headquarters, situated on the Rund at Peking 

Road jetty, which visit proved to he fruitful as they 

were informed by Sgt. S. Matsui, that the two Chinese 

were in custody there having been arrested on suspicion 

of having given information regarding the military j

situation in the Eastern district (Yangtszepoo). Sgt. 

Matsui added that they would probably be released on the 

13th inst. This information was conveyed to the Officer- 

on-duty in Central station and to D.S. Taylor at Chengtu 

Road station who will make the arrest in Chengtu Road 

district the subject of Mice, report Fo. 119/38.

i
Your obedient servant, 1

Officer i/c S
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Stn. lief. No, 134/38. ’ eAi

April 6. 33

rtî 7.5w «. -. 6-4-38 a t-lephona neseagu 

eaa received froa the homeof hi'. Tsoong ri^o ,

a»-»g<n- ox tu»? Jfew ..ala Hot-?!, 1537/6 duooi.ng y®ll 

Hoad that ■-. of 5 s lli-'rs • nd one

Chinese had xt:.ov?i a Tori 1.x ■ ok, no licence 

nuakxt tae^ioperty of the Hew .*ek Hoti, - ni driven 

it awiy ~>>ôt tlong 3g .-ilirg ’ell 'lo’-d»

fi. I. Xxirill, 3.S. Greenfield «ndj.i’.s, 87 

x:Ar’i?ÂL7i»>» attended but on arrival the Jainn?'--® party lad left.

It w:-e ?. scertsined:-

i.t 7.45 a.a. 5-4-38, the Japanese party had 

rexsoved the truck from outside the home of Mr. Tsoong 

llao. No notifie- tion was given of its renioval, 

and the vehicle, which has oeexi stored in Xg’.ne 1537 

Bubbling ,it’ll zio’d Sxnce ths outbreak of hostilities, 

was driven awry un.er its own power, end without a 

11 c <’nce.



Bise. 309/38

................

*A*'---------
Central 

March 29, 38

9.15 a»m» to 9.50 a.m. 
29-3-38.

Japanese Military Police 
Headquarters» 
Detective Office»

Male Chinese named Chang Tuh Xing arrested by 
fciwim mice» XgoffiWJlaa<«---------

At 9 a,n. on the 29-3-38, the undersigned and D.S. 
Kobayashi again interviewed Warrant Officer Shimcwataa 

re this case at the Japanese Military Headquarters and 

he stated that as Chang Tuh Ming had bought and removed 

the lead without a pass fro* a district coming under 

Japanese Military supervision, the lead would be confis
cated by the Japanese Military Authorities, however, as 

there was no proof be substantiate the faot that the 

suspect had been concerned in looting, he would be 

handed over to the 8«M»>* for release»
Chang Tuh Ming was brought to Central Station and on 

the instructions of Detective Inspector Telfor, he was 
released at 9.SO a»m»



Mise. 309/38.

4.

"A*
Central 
28/3/38

4.20p.m.-5.18p.m.
28/3/38.

Japanese Military Polie* 
Headquarters•

Male Chinese named Chang Tub Ming 
arrested hy Japanese Military Police 

Woosune Road»------ -----------
At 4.20p.m. on the 28/3/38 a telephone message was 

received from D.I. Nakamura attached to The S.P.O. to 
the effect he had Interviewed Mr. MacDermott P.A. to 
D.C.(Crime) and after having explained the circumstances 
of this case,MT. MscDermott in turn interviewed mt. 
Young D.C.(Crime)who agreed that Chang Tuh Ming be 
handed over to the Japanese Military Police as 
requested.

Detective Inspector Telfer telephoned Mr. Mac Der
mott re. this case and on hla Instructions Chang Tuh 
Ming was taken to the Japanese Military Headquarters 
by the undersigned and D.S. Kobayashi at 8p.rn.4to 
Warrant Officer Shimowatan,who stated that the suspected 
person would be again handed over to the S.M.P. at 
9a.m. on the 29/3/38 to be released.

D. S.162.
Sen. Det. 1/c.



"A*
Miao. 309/38. Central

Mar. 26th, 38.
3.

P»M. of 26-3-38. Detective Office.

Male Chinese named Chang *uh Ming arrested 
tor AaaaBflft.ftilitorY mige*y.asgw« .

At 2p.m. on the 26-3-38 a telephone message was 
received at Central 3tation from Warrant Officer Shimowatai 

attached to She Japanese Military Police, to the effect 

that enquiries re. this case had been completed at Soochowi 
and that Chang Tub Ming had not been found to be guilty 

of looting or being concerned with any Japanese in 

committing looting. However it was ascertained that the 

lead now being detained at Japanese Military Beadquarters 

was obviously looted property, and it was now requested 

that Chang Tuh Ming be handed over to the Japanese 

Military Authorities so that he could appear before the 

Japanese Military Court and a decision could be given re. 
rthe disposal of the lead. Should the suspect bo ordered 

to be released, he would be handed over to be released by 

the S.M.P.

At 3.30p.m. Sergeant Masogawn attached to the 

Japanese Military Police came to the station to escort 

the suspect to Japanese Military Police Headquarters Bo. 
473 Month SaechusM *oad.

Mr. <Mlers D.D.O. "A* was informed re. the facte of 

thia ease and on Ms instruetions the Japanese Militai 
Police Sergeant was informed that an official 
should be submitted to the «JI.P# giving reasons for 

handle* w«r.



Miao. 309/38 Central. ,

3/sheet 8.

At 5p.m. a letter from Warrant Officer Shimowatan 
attached to The Japanese Military Police was handed to 
D. 3. Kobayashi which requested the handing over of Chang 
Tuh Ming. Translation of letter is attached hereto.

Mr. Mobertson D.O. "A* was informed re the request* 
and on his instructions Detective Inspector Helfer Senior 
Detective was to inform Mr. S.C. Young Deputy Commissioner
Crime* re the circumstances of the case.

About 7.80p.m. the Senior Detective telephoned Mr. 
g.C. Young D.C. (Crime) and explained that the Japanese 
Military Molise desired to have Chang Tuh Ming handed over 
to them immediately so that they could explain to him that 
he had not been found guilty of looting at Soochow, but 
the lead which they had seised they would confiscate.
After they had informed him to this effect they would 
roturn him to tho SJt.M. on the morning of March 17* 1*38 
for hie release* which they stated by letter (attached) 
would be done although no date is sumtioned. However*

Dolles desired to give any explanation prior to his 
release it had to bo doo* io the yresMee of th* Heftier. 
Dstostivs at ^entrai Mateo Station* àr ht"1Èh* tdt.t.
Headquarters. ,..>|W^t. Kobayashi 
Sdth* 1*88 pereonhJay interviewed

*Wlr’ W■ ? ■
< Mas ogawa at;;



Mise. 309/38 ^entrai

3/sheet 3.

the Japanese Military Headquarters as there were no 

other senior officer available and, conveyed to his the 

instructions given as above mentioned. The Sergeant 

informed Det. Sgt. Kobayashi that he would communicate 

with his superiors in due course the result of their 

application to the S.M.F.

D.D.O. •**.



March 26th, 1938.
To Officer i/c of Central Station.

____ Request for the handing over of 
a prisoner.

Accused Chang Teh Ming, age 44, residing No. 17 Ou Yo Road, 

Shanghai Kiangse Province.

The above person was previously detained in our office 

for enquiries regarding the transportation of goods from a 

military occupied area without first obtaining a permit from 

the Japanese Military Authorities but this euspect was handed 

over to the .-.M.P. on request for the purpose of interrogation. 

It is now requested that this person be returned as the property 

is to be confiscated sud the prisoner will be released in view 

of the fact that there is nothing to prove he was concerned with 

looting. It is understood that the suspect will be returned to 

the S.M.P. for release.

Warrant Officer Shimowatari.
(Chopped) Japanese Military rolice.
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Mise. 309/38

2.

«Aw
Centre 1 
21/3/38

4p.œ. to 7p. m 
21/3/38»

Japanese Military Police 
Headquarters,Wooaung Rd.

Male Chinese named Cheng Tuh Ming arrested 
Japanese military Police.Woosung Road.

On the instructions of Detective Inspector Teller
Senior Detective who received, a telephone from Mr.
MacDermatt P.A. to D.C.(Crime),the undersigned,D.I. 
Makamura attached to the S.p.O.,and D.S. Kobayashi 
proceeded to the Headquarters of The Japanese Military
Police situated on Woosung Road near Kashing Road,where
Warrant Officer Shlmowstan and Sergeant Major Konno 
were interviewed re. this case. It was pointed ont to 
"tie two aforementioned officers that Chang Tuh Ming 
had been arrested and taken to The Japanese Military

be made re. this case.

Police Headquarters without the permission or assistance 
of the S.M.Police,and it was requested that Chang Tub Ming 
be handed over to the S.M.Police so that enquiries could

Warrant Ofxicer Shlmowstan stated that Sergeant
Major Konno was in charge of this case,and on a request 
being made to him the following was ascertained.

Sargeant Major Konno arrived in Shanghai from Boachew 
on the M/3/38 ,aad was attached to The Japanese UllW 
Police Headquarters at Woeoung Road. At a late hour 
on the night of the M/3/38,certain information was

f * "r



Page 2.

received by Sergeant Major Konno to the effect that 
Chang Tub Ming bed brought about 30 pieces of lead 
which was looted property from Soochow to Shanghai and 
stored same at x.o. 175 Canton Road. The Informer ©Iso 
stated that the lead would be disposed of the «ama night 
(16/3/38) and some Japanese were Involved in the esse. 
It was also suspected that he had been concerned in 
other looting cases.

Sergeant Major Konno not knowing the procedure re. 
obtaining 3. M. Police ess is tance, and being of the opinion 
that Central District came under Japanese Military 
supervision,obtained the assistance of a subordinate and 
toget er with the informer proceeded to IO. 175 Canton 
hoed in a motor car where they arrested Chang Tuh King 
and took him to the Headquarters Woosuag Rood.

Sergeant Major Konno stated that ho was extremely 
sorry that ho had not obtained the assistance of the S.M. 
Police,and that it was owing to bin only having been in 
Shanghai for such a short tin»,a nd not being aware of the 
correct proc educe ,aleo the urgency of the ease which wade 
him arrest the suspect. Ybe sergeant Major stated that in 
future he will give this «attar his careful attention.

Warrant Cffieer Shiawwotan also stated that he would 
instruet his*am/ to «©•operate with the S.M. Police ©nail



Page 3.

i i
future occasions.

The suspected person named Ch&rg Tuh Ming was then 

handed over to the undersigned, D.I. nakamura and and 

j.S. Kobayashi. However at the time of 1 landing over the 

Japanese Authorities requested that the suspected person 

be detained at Central Station, until such times as 

enquiries had been made at boochow as to whether the lead 

taken zrom 176 Canton Road was looted property, or not*
When enquiries have been completed by the Japanese 

Authorities at Soochow they will inform the S.P.O. re the 

result of same, so that should the suspect be proven 

guilty of looting they will make application for his 
handing over.

The saspect Chang Tuh Ming was questioned at Central 
Station by the undersigned, and stated that on the 

6-3-38 he was in Soochow and drew up a contract with the 
Chang Taung Kyi Lead Factory for the
purpose of buying lead at €86.00 per picul., Be returned 

to Shanghai on the 7-3-38 and mot one named 3ung Tsia 

Elens who is the accountant of the aforemention

ed lead factory, at his home situated at No. 176 Canton j 
Road on the 12-3-38. After again discussing tMa Contrast 

Chang Tuh King paid a total aww of 61360.00 to the 

accountant for the purchase of 30 pièces of load. The



Page 4.

accountant returned to Soochow with the money on the 

14-3-38. Chang Tuh Mil.g states that he trusted the 

accountant and did not receive a receipt.

At 7a.m. on the lt-3-38 the lead was brought to 

Shanghai on a motor truck driven by a Japanese named 

Haahicato, and delivered to ho. 175 Canton Road- At 

1C.30p.m. on the 16-3-38 the suspected person was then 

arrested and taken away by the Japanese Authorities.

Chang Tuh Ming was asked if he wished to make any 

statement, and stated that he wanted to do so. 

Translation of same is attached hereto.

Enquiries proceeding.

D^i.O. “A*’.

Î



Chang Tuh Ming 
fehanghai C.D,fc,HU

Central fetation Slst^ajxh 1038 t1SfôèlSJed Clark Bib Chien Shih

Càang Tuh Ming, age 44 years, native of Shanghai, residing 

at 175 Canton Road, manager of the Dah Wah Raper *tamfboturiag 
Factory.

On the 6-3-38, I went to loochow and purchased 18 picola 

of lead(33 pieces; from the Chang Teung Kyi Lead Ffectory at 

886.00 per picul, for a total value of $1,360 .CO. On 7-3-38 I 

returned to Shanghai and bought five cases of cigarettes, value 
81,240.00, on Sung T«ia Ziang’s behalf against the cost value 
of the lead, which I would flay over to him. On 12-3-38, Sung 
came to fehanghai and vieited me at say home. 'erf handle 

over the five cases of cigarettes to him, I also gave hie $460 

including the balance and the transportation fees of the lead. 
Sung returned to boochow on the 14-3-38, and as he is ayr 
acquaintance, I did not ask him to issue me a receipt*

On lead, which 1 had bought, was delivered to

my home by a Japanese in a motor truck.
At about 1C .30 p.m. on the 16-3-38, one named Dsung ârisf 

Yao together with two plain clothes «Japanese visited me at my 

hone and asked me whether 1 had ever purchase anything at 
Sooohow to which X informed them that X had bought 16 piculs of 
lead at Soochow. They than asked aw where did X heap the lead. 

X lad them to a downstairs roan and showed them the lead. They 
then inf armed me that they «ere cone ftrnm the «Japanese Military 
Police and asked me to fellow them to their headquarters at 

Boosting Road. X took a piece of the load and followed then to 
their headquarters. On arrival, X was looked up in 

Detention Cell*
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Ibe following day(17-3-38), at about 1 p.n. x was removed 
from the cell and was questioned by a Japanese *ilitary Officer 
and the following conversation took place x-

Q. What was your former occupation?
A. 1A year* ago I was working with the Machinery Departmen 

of the Deh Wah Mong on Peking Road.
Q. Mow much was the capitol?
A. 180,000.00.
Q. Who was the manner?
A. Chang Cha Sung. ‘ *
Q. why was the hong removed to the present address at 

Canton Bond?
A. About 3D years ago, the hong won removed from Peking 

Road to 3»1 Shanse Road and during the felling tom of 193é the 
hong removed to the present address at ITS Canton Road.

<. Row long have you been the manager of the Deh «ah taper 

Manufacturing factory?
A. About 11 years, 

how much is your monthly salary?
A. 1200.00.
q. who is the proprietor?
a. fib Xing ben.
Q. Row long has the Doh Wafa Paper Menufactory existed and 

who is the founder?
A. In July 1982 X founded the Dah Wah Paper Manufacturing 

Factory together with Ylh Ying Run.
Q. flow mash was the capital?
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À. «860,000.00.
whore is the factory?

A. At 46 Chang An Road, Chapel.

Q. How much 18 your monthly salary? 
A. $100.00.

Q. How much is the profit?

A. 6260,000.00.
<*. Old you ever divide the profit between you and Yih Ying 

&an?
A. Ao, we keep it aa our capital*

Q. How dfctyou come back to Shanghai from boochow on 7-3-31 
and did you ever bring anything along with you?

' k. Prior to my departure 1 obtained a pase at Soochow. 

later 1 returned to Shanghai by motor ear, property of my frier 

Mr. Pao of the heh Chung Bra Match Manufacturing Factory at 
Soochew. 1 brought along with me 800 ounces of silver (about 
$800.00) and 1 ounce 3.2 maces of gold, which were bought by 

Sung on my behalf at 6oochow(theae were later sold out on the 
12-3-38 at,Shanghai).

Q. Where did you keep the gold and allver?
A. The silver was placed in two fondai wooden cases which 

were placed in the car whilst the gold was kept in «y pocket.

Mow such is your estate?
A. Owing to the outbreak of the war, X am unable to 

estimate it.
Q. What to the approximate valsa?

Ae About $16t<XK».O0.
S' ; >■ " 

. ■ ' ut- ■ : ■ ■
' ■ . ' / . ’’îjï * ■ : p-i • ‘ -
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After Interrogation I was again locked, up in the ito.l 
Detention Cell.

To-day, foreign, Jepaneee and Chinese detectives came to 

the Japanese military headquarter® ana took rae to the Central 
Police Station.

During the past A had never purehaeedany property which 
was unlawfully obtained. The above transaction is quite a 
lawful one. The Japanese, who delivered the lead to my home 
ean bo recognlsecLim again if 1 see him.

The above la jay true statement.

/) signed Chang Ming.
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3.30p.m.to 5p.m. No.175 Canton Road.
17-3-38 Det.Offlee.

i 
i

Male Chinese named Chang Tub Mipg(/^> )arrested
by Japanese Military Police.woosung Road._________

• A- 
Certain information was received at 3.30p.m. on the

17-3-38 by the senior Detective i/c Central station to 

the effect that a male Chinese had been taken away from 
the premises of The Great China Paper Mill ( ?(

situated at tto.175» Canton Road by two Japanese at about 

12 noon on the 17-3-38.
Enquiries by the undersigned and D.s.I.Chang Ming 

Teh ascertained the following from a female Chinese named 

Chang Han $z wife of the person taken aewey by
the Japanese.

At about 10.30 p.m. on the 16-3-38 two Japanese 

dressed in foreign style clothing (description unknown} 
^accompanied by a male Chinese named Zung î*auçg %m 
(^^} who ia the manager of the far Eastern . 

Industrial Company office situated at No.175»
Canton Road entered the premises of The Great éteins Paper 

Mill situated at Ko. 175 Canton Road» and told the mand er 

named Chang Tuh Ming» «gad 44,Shanghai to accompany them. 

ChaiK Tuh Ming before leaving with the two Japanese 

informed his wife Chang Han Ms who waa in a 

room, that he was baing tahen away to ««me
■' ; 1 '' ' ' ' 
destination Uso/ g^panw.

i*

'-"Ç ' ■//MM
the W» thewi

/-■. ■ W-



other persons inside the office, and the two Japanese 
took with them a piece of lead weighing about 60 to 60 
catties when leaving the premises with Chang Tuh Ming. 
The female who was frightened did not leave the small, 
inner room and it is not known as to whether Chang Tuh 
Ming was taken away in a motor car or not. The female 
did not know why her husband had been taken away by the 
Japanese and did not report the matter to the Police.

At about 11.50 p.m. the female received a telephone 
message from Zung Kwaung Xau stating that he had been 
released by the Japanese. However when she asked him 
where he waif he stated that he was phoning from a 
borrowed phone and cut off.

At 8.15 a.m* on the 17-3-38 two Japanese dressed 
in military uniforms drove up to the premises of The 
Great China Paper Mill in a yellow coloured motor truck 
and leaving the vehicle outside the office entered and 
without speaking ordered a coolie named Wong Tsing Vung 
( Ï X I "by signs* to carry out £9 pieces of lead 

each weighing about 50 to 60 catties which Were lying 
on the flier of the office situated on the ground floor 1 
and pince sane on their (the Japanese) motoa^Wruck. ' . j.
The coolie carried out all -the lead, and/s^br it had - j - 

'been placed onthe motor truck, same was'^àt’Off by I' 
the two Japanese. ThelooBle named Chi^g ipr«r ; /■



states that the two Japanese dressed in military uniforms 

were the same two persons who took her husband away at 
10.30 p.m. on the 16-3-38.

The female Chang Han Sz was questioned re. the 

lead stored in the premises and stated that she heard 

her husband Chang Tuh Ming say he had purchased same 

in Soochow on or about the 26-2-38. The lead arrived 

at Shanghai on a boat on the morning of the 16-3-38 

and was delivered to the office of The Great China Paper 

Mill at 8 a.m. on the 16-3-38.
D.b. Kobayashi phoned the Japanese Military Police, 

Woosung Hoad re. this case and the reply given was "We 
are detaining Chang Tuh Ming for enquiries In connection 

with a looting case in Soochow*.
Statements taken from Chang Han Sz and Wong Tslng 

Vung are attached hereto.

D.D.O.HA* Div-



Wong Tsing Vung
Wusih

Central 17/3/38

My name ia Wong I'sing Vung,aged 24, wua presiding at 175 

Canton Hoad. X am a coo Ho employed by the Great China 

Paper Mill Factory*
/>t B.lba.m. on the 17/3/38 two 3ape neae dressed in 

military uniform eame to the office of the Great China 
Paper Mill and ordered me *by signa* to carry 29 pieces of 
lead out of the office to a waiting motor truck* At the time 
I was carrying out the Dead and placing same on the yellow 
coloured military motor truck,same was stationary at Kiangao 
and Canton Hoads comer* X did not see the licence number, 
and the motor truck was afterwards driven away by the two 
Japanese in an unknown direction*

m Signed and cross-Jt/ mar tod*



Chang Han Sz ,M/female,aged 42,
Sha^tai.re.ialns «V «°.!?(> Canton Road. C J3>c>Eg0

Central »tn. 17-3~38 Loh Kung Fob.

Th® manager named Chang Tuh Mug of the Créât
Chla^ Paper Hill la my husband. At about 10.30p.m. on th® 
16-3-38 husband/tmyself were in a room situated on the 
floor of Ho**^ canton head when one named Tzuna *’'e,£® ^att 
( *he manager or the Far tastern Industrial
Company came to the r^œ accûmpani<id by two Japanese wearing 
plain foreign style clothe*., -xhe Japanese asked my husband 
to go with them. He afterwards accompanied by the two Japanese 
and Tsung "wang *au left the premises. The Japanese also 

taking away a Pi®ce of lead.
At about 12 Oftclock 1 received a telephone message from 

Tsung Kwang *au stating that be had bean released by the 
Japanese. However he did hot let me know from inhere he was 
phoning and cut off.

At 8.30a.m.on the 17-3-38 two Japanese dressed in Military 
uniforms came to the premises of the Great Chine raper Mils 
and told my coolie to carry out 2V pieces of lead,which they 
took away.

On the morning of the 16-3-38 ny husband told me that 30 
pieces of lead which he bought in Hoochow/ere being delivered 

the premises at 7.30 a.m. 16-3-38.
Signed by Chang ®an 3s« 

finger printed >
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10a.». to 12,30p.a.
20-3-38.

•A* 
Central 

Mar. 20th,

floating Restaurant. 
Detective Offlee.

One Xlh Tuh Ching, aged 26, native of laushlng, 
cloth dealer of S Kung Chong Lee, hue Wants, 
At,Wnel.^x, Pift.laaaoe?e "lUtagyt____________

A t 10a.m. on the 20-5-38 a telephone message was 
received from Corporal Mikl i/o of the floating Restaurant, 

to the effect that the Japanese Military Police had 
completed their enquiries regarding Xih Tuh Ching who was 
being released forthwith.

Z a / / , D»C. Kobayashi attended and in company with Corporal 
"Jj'WÎki, escorted Tfh Twh Ching to thio office» where he was 

J 2 later ween by the D.O. who authorised his release.



Wi Xuh Ching

Zauehlng c.XUS. ns.
Central «tn. 20-3-38 Clerk F.C. Fan

Yih Tuh Chi;<* aged'25 years» native of Zaushlng» cloth 
dealer* Kerried» residing at *o. 5 Zung Chong Lee off Sue tant** 
state* m follow®»-

On the 12th last, (the anniversary of tiie lat» Dr» Sun Yat 
San** death) aft®r hpvir.fc tiffin I hawked my cloth along Sooehow 
Bead* I had s-Id ut by 4»30p.m. and then took », stroll In the 
vicinity of The ^und harden where I observed Japanese «entry 
standing near the iron gate of the 71eating Restaurant* I was 
ordered by the Japanese sentry to leave the place» but a man who 
was wearing Buropen* styled drees called Me to appr'MCh him* I 
thought he bore me malic* so ï beeaoe nervous and ran toward 
ranking Road* X was subsequently apprehended by the Japanese sen»; 
try at the Banking *oad Bund and brought to the Bloating Restaurant 
«here I was later detained* I va* interrogated an several * • - - 
ocoaslone during which I «as intrusted* Hcwver® they could not 
connect me with anything other than wy occupation as a ninth 

dealer* I» therefore was released a* 10a*M. tetsy (»«->-») ud 
escorted to the Central Foliee Station*

. fhe above is ®y true statement. Signed.
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FWbTRY
Naà B. D...&£?..... I
Date— J.f à

”AM
Central 

12th. March 38.
X.

4.30 p.m. « 6.30 p.m. 
12-3-38.

1.00 a.m. - 1.30 a.n. 
13-8-38.

Floating Restaurant, 
Detective Office.

Olfiù YIH TUH CHING AGED 23, NATIVE OF LAÜ-
LHIBG, CLOTH DÉAU® OF 6 BUWi CHONG UE(4X&1 )RU8 
SAM’Z, taAxki BY THE J/PAJ4E3E MILITARY.

At 4.2C p.m. on tne 12-3-38 & telephone message was
received xrom u.r.C.3109 reporting that four armed Japanese 

(one in uniXorm and three in plain clothes, were attempting 

to arrest a sale Chinese on The Bund near Nanking Road.
&.X. Okawa, J.P.C.18 laobe and L.L.C.27 attended and 

were followed by Inapt. Brownrigg, C.D.C.194 and the under
signed and as a result of enquiries the following was
ascertained»-

At about 4 p.m. on the 12*3*38 1st Claes Private &• 
Muraao who on duty at the North entrance of the Floating 

Restaurant, observed a male Chinese loitering at the head

manner.
of the ioMoon gangway in what he considered a suspicious

Lpesking in Chinese, Private Murasa then ordered the
Chinese to leave hut apart from moving a few fast parallel J 
with the Restaurant, the Chinese ignored the order, which 

was than repeated by TTivate Murese, whereupon the Chinese
is said to have suddenly taken to his heels Soutbwsrd dent I 
tbs Bund. • |
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Banking noed, ??here they -jeu,inec hhn* C.J.C.32C9 arrived 

on the scene snu téléphonée; this -tation end following the 

arrive! of ...»!♦ Oknwa &nd C *18, ttw Japanese Military 

demanded thgt tne suspect be escorted to the Floating 

Mesteurant _oi- enquiries.
|t Corporal Mikl, ufi'icer ir. cbtrge of the Floating 

ftaQtaursxit, declines to permit the Municipal Police to 

interview the suiapset nome was given as 'Zih Tub Ching 

aged 25, native o- heushing, t- cloth dealer, residing at 

6 lung Chong *^ea, off hue wants *

Àt t.JX- p.m. D.5. Kobayaahi telephoned Corporal Mikl 

who stated he suspected Yih Tun Ching of being concerned 

in salt or opium atauggling and tiwt in the event bf his 

release by the deptnaae Military' he would be handed to the 

Municipal Police»

Ü.0» MA" informed»



fm. 2 Mise. FileNo...4&/&»
s 55M '38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Date..».^.^.....

„ ,Male Chinese Arrested Outside Toa Jute JPactoxy, No. 64 Kobïaon Hd.,0.04.Suu'ieci........................................................................................................................................... -............—.....
by Japanese Military Police, for being in possession °f...a.H^nd Crenade*

M.de by........... .....For^Mby..^..^....^.^^,.------££“?.” V«. . '

Sir»
At 12 » 25 P.A. on the 10.3.36* » a telephone message 

was received through the exchange phone from G.P.C. 908 on duty 

outside the Kiwa Cotton Mill* No.74 Hobison Hoad* O.U.L., to the 

effect that a male Oninese had been arrested by the Japanese 
Military Police on Robison Hoad for being in possession of a hand 

grenade and that he had received the information from a pedestri
an.

J.D.S. 48 Morl proceeded to the Military Police 

Headquarters» No. 94 Jesefield Hoad* O.C.L., when he was informed 
that at Ils50 a*m. even date, they had taken a male Chinese from 

the Toa Jute factory, No.64 doo is on Hoad» O.O.L., wno bad been

a

arrested at 9 a»m. even date on the pavement outside the above 

factory, by a momber of the Military Police for having in his 

^ssessios a hand grenade*
The mais Chinese» dio gave his particulars as

Lee Teal Hwo ( 4 aSe 57» »atlve of Kompo* M/second hand

hawker» residing No*24 ?oo Ching Li» off Robison Hoad» 0.0.L*» 

when questioned" by the Militaxy Police» stated that he had 

bought the grenade together with several small pieces of brass
from a Chinese of the beggar class for 16 cents on the 6*3*38.»

but until bis arrest did not know that it was a grenade he had
bought» but took it for a good piece of bx&sa* After questioning
he led the Military Police to his home» No*24 Poo Ching L1» off 

Robison Road» 0.04.., where a search was conducted of the premia* 

es but nothing of an incriminating nature wad found*

The Military Police stated that they bad nothing

against the man, it being obvious that he had bought the grenada 

in ignorance of «hat it actually sag and after detaining him for

M.de


___ FM. 2
G- 55M-Î-38'

Subject,

hlade by.

Mi SC. pue No. 4û/38* 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ^.9919.9...^^Station, 
REPORT Date ^.9.^.9•........ 19 38 *

(continued)

.Forwarded by.

a day or two* would release him unless the Police wished to 

question him* if so* they would hand him over to us* after which 

we could release him* however» they stated we could not have the 

grenade.
Supt. Crouch* D.informed and instructed 

that it would be as well to question the man* accordingly the 

undersigned and J.D.8. 48 Morl proceeded to the Japanese Military

Police Headquarters* where the man was banded over.
The grenade was shown to the undersigned* it

being a plain smooth brass type with a no sale at one end
I 

containing a percussion pin* which before the grenade is thrown I 
has to be knocked inwards to set the fuse working. j

Brought to the station and questioned* the man 

adhered to the same story as that he told to the Japanese Military 

Pol las* further adding that the grenade was laid out on the 

pavement with his other wares when he was arrested* he also
that he had exhibited the grenade for sale on the 7th and 8th. I

There is no doubt that the man was ignorant 

in regard to the grenade* it being obvious that if ne had 

possession of it for an ulterior motive he would not exhibit it 

for any one to see.

stated;

There being nothing aspinst the man* Mr. Baker* i
I

0.0.*B** was informed* after which he was released* j J
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AN IMPORTANT ISSUE
Two of the most important questions of 

local concern* which have come prôminently 
to the fore recently, relate to the request for 
the return to the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai of the records of the Chinese Land 
Office, deposited with the Shanghai Municipal 
Council by Mayor Wu Teh-chen, on the out
break of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1937, 
and the ultimate fate of the Chinese Courts 
in the International Settlement and the 
French Concession. As far back as July 22, 
1938, this journal, commenting on the former, 
wrote :

Another hindrance to the land market is 
the fact that the Chinese Land Office has ; 
ceased to function. The issue of title deeds is 
out of the question, but with the co-oper
ation of consular officials it has been found 
possible to devise a scheme for carrying on. 
The reestablishment of an official land office 
is a prime need, and it is hoped that, once 
normality has been restored, it will be pos
sible speedily to erect the necessary machin
ery, with, it is hoped, many of the disadvant
ages eliminated.

foreign areas. It is necessary that that point 
should, be^stressed. An endeavour has beên * 
made during Mr. Fu Siao-en’s mayoralty to] 
improve relationships between the Interna-j 
tional Settlement and the tôinicipality of J 
Greater Shanghai, and progress has been ' 
made. Agreement with regard to policing the ? 
“badlands” has been reached, though there 
appears, for some reason which has not been 
disclosed^ some delay in implementing it. It 
is to be hoped that further progress will ; 
eventually lead to the formation of the new 
police force which that agreement contem- ; 
plates and another important issue thus got j 
out of the way.

The return of the records of the Chinese. 
Land Office, will enable the Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai to establish adequate con
trol over land transactions outside the for
eign areas. Consequently, to insist on retain
ing them in the International Settlement, 
under the safe custody of the Municipal 
Council, must cause no small amount of in
convenience to the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai in the administration of its own 
affairs, and it is only reasonable to suggest 
that such inconvenience should be removed,
and with it a possible cause of irritation. 
There is not the slightest reason for doubting 
that a newly reconstituted Chinese «Land, 
Office would not prove to be equally as 

October of the same year,however* Mr/TO4] efficient as its predecessor which existed^ 
- prior to the time of the outbreak of Sino- 

Japanese hostilities. It is believed that the 
plan devised with the assistance of consular 
officials has worked admirably up to the 
present, and would probably continue to do 
so, but the fact does remain that the de facto 
government desires to establish a Land Office 
of its own, and from a purely realistic point ■ 
of view, and distinct from the entirely : 
doctrinaire, that desire should be gratified. 
Indeed it may be safely urged that, so long 
as essential rights are not involved, every
thing possible should be done by the respec
tive authorities to ensure that there shall be 
that close co-operation without which it is . 
not possible to improve conditions in and; 
around Shanghai. Very slowly it is true*: 
but nevertheless perceptibly there has been ; 
^improvement in the relationships ' between ;

That was written while there was still a 
certain degree of insecurity around Shanghai, 
and recognized that the situation in the en
virons of Shanghai was still abnormal. In 

jStao^eu became Mayor of/Greater Shanghai, 
anH^here can be no gainsaying the fact that, 
during the past year and three-quarters, con- 
dXtiops have improved to such a degree that 
$jp|n be said without fear of contradiction 

-'thgjsituatfan is as normal as can reasonably 
be expected^ There cannot be the slightest 
criticism of the Shanghai Municipal Council 
in accepting the responsibility for the safe 
custody of the records of the Chinese Land 
Office. To have left them on the scene of 
hostilities would have led to their dispersal 
to the four winds» resulting in a perfectly 
chaotic state in the land market outside the 
foreign areas. It was an act of prudence and 
neutrality. Conditions since the Council ac
cepted that responsibility have verymtsH- 
ally changed. It is desirable that.should 
be w^gnized, and thç de facto j_
adm&istering the,, affaira nf tiffi-;the administrations of the foreign areas and ' 
this port* given every facility. ...^j^^gggng ' their environs which this journal has heartily 
outjt^gr functions. । welcomed. It is highly desirable 'that every ;

Brs such as this have to be considered ] effort should be directed towards the con- , 
in âpùfely reatistîcJïght. It ’S'Wmat- • tinuance of that improvement, for much of 
tér’WTiere sympathies may lie in the issue 1 the future of Shanghai and its prosperity ’ 
between China and Japan ; problems such asj depends upon it. To retain the Land Office 

; these have to be faced squarely in view * ’ ' “ ~ ~ “
‘-existing conditions. Jtis a fact that 
of thr Chinese XationaT*T^ ffiuWrW noTr® ~

_____  
absurd to contend that the whole life ef thistj round. To hentfthem over to the admin
district should remain in a state of suspen-1 Istration of Greater Shanghai is the only 
sion while history decides what is to be the| convenient solution ofthe problem which 

has any chance at all of being productive df 
good results, and while it is not yet reported > 
that agreement to do so has been reached, ■ 
the hope may be expressed that this will 
eventually prove tbe solution». ’ Thus * 
another *

.M^thave.. been

jrecords because only the

afl ffient is to take a technical diplomatic view-3 
from which there is nothing tobegt^edi 
except mconvenience and irfftatibnjl^ ' 

district should remain in a state of suspen-? Istration of Greater Shanghai is the only j. ...... .. • - ‘ - 
outcome of the present struggle, 
must be the case unless all co-

JH mentatChtmgkingis therecognizedGbVeni-

aU
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Land Certificates 
Issue Ending

Former Official Joins 
New Regime ; Parleys 
Concluding

Negotiations between the foreign 
Consular Body here and Mayor Fu 
Siao*en for the transfer to him of the 
land certificates in the custody of the 
Shanghai Municipal Council are 
reaching a final stage, it was learned 
yesterday. The surrender of the 
certificates is now ’only a matter of 
days.

The negotiations have been pro- * 
tracted and have been carried on for 
some time. Following the closure of 
the land office of the Chungking Gov
ernment here, Mayor Fu has establish
ed another land office which has for 
one of its chief executives a former ; 
official of the old land office.

The suspension of the former land t 
office followed soon after the outbreak 
of the Sino-Japanese hostilities. Ever 
since, transfers of property owned by 
Chinese and foreigners under Chinese. 
Jurisdiction could not be legalized. A 
halt was called to the realty boom in 
Shanghai owing to the depreciation 
of the Chinese dollar. Property and ' 
land sales to a great extent became a ; 
matter of personal trust, thé bills of j 
sales being recorded in the notary ? 
office of the First Special District 
Court, without any official deeds- 
changing ownership.

- Despite the abnormal situation many ; 
sales of property in the Settlement = 
and French Concession were recorded, ; 
the seller being required in most cases ■ 
to furnish the buyers’with the proper 
undertaking that he would transfer 
the land certificates to the new. 
owners as soon as they became; 
available. In many cases the lawyers 
of the contracting parties acted as ; 
guarantors. , : . :
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AMONG other things, the “Ta Tào” 
puppet regime has been attempt

ing to induce the Shanghai Municipal 
Council to turn over the records of the. 
Land Office of the Chinese Municipal 

; Government of Greater Shanghai 
which were left to its safe custody at 
the time of the withdrawal of the 
Chinese from this port.

As on previous occasions the 
Cbuncil has refused to comply with the 
request of the Japan-sponsored régime. 
It would be superfluous to point out 
that the. records in question are of 
vital importance not only to the Chin
ese ‘but also to the foreign haùôhàls. 
They are the conclusive evidence of pro - 
perty ownership and other rights 
created by it. Banks,; both Chinese 
and foreign, are holding numerous 
mortgages which are registered : with 
the L^iuTOffifce, and*thèir ultimate hope 
of claiming money borrowed on such 

mortgages"'depends upon the preserva
tion of these records. The Council 
would be seriously jeopardizing public 
interest should it deliver the records 
to the puppet authorities.

Moreover, the records are entrust
ed to the Council for safe custody, and 
the Council is accordingly holding 
them for the benefit of the Land Office. 
In other words, the Council is a trustee 
in the proper sense of the word, and 
it may be held liable for breach of 
trust should the records be handed to 
the possession qf a third party.

There is every reason to believe *! 
that the “Ta Tao” officials will be | 
denied access tb these records. The 
spread of rumors nas tended to dis
turb public confidence m real estate. 
Perhaps ah official statement from the 
Council on this subject will prove most 
welcome to the public. *
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REPORT i ' „ "7o ...J
Date^.JÜtic.ciL—8,___ j p o8.

5z//z/^cz...Dlsappeaisaifi.e..pX..Mr.,...y.an..Lungrt.afijag.,.-..ex-Chief.oij:tî£0"TlTtTi:jjept................

of the Land Bureau of the Shanghai City Government

Made <'>\D.l._Pan...Llett-p.ih. .Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached translation of a report 

published in the Hwa Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition, dated 

February 28, on the subject of the detention by the Shanghai 

Dah Dao City Government of Mr. Van Yung-tseng ), ex

Chief of the Third Department of the Land Bureau of the

Shanghai City Government, enquiries show that Mr. Van is 

under detention, out there is reason to believe that the 

records and files of the bureau have not yet fallen into the 

hands of his captors.
Mr. van ïung-tseng (^ ) alias van iih-tsung

dû ÿ)%T )» aged 50, native of Shanghai, was a graduate of 

the former Nanyang College (later renamed Chao Tung University). 

On leaving the college, he proceeded to U.S.A., where he 

continued his studies in civil engineering, and on returning 

to China, obtained the position of professor at his old 

college. He later joined the Land Bureau established by 

the now defunct City Government in Shanghai at the time of

its formation, as engineer and chief of the Third Department, 

railch positions he held up to the time of the outbreak of 

the Sino-Japanese hostilities around Shanghai*

He lived with his family at Siccawei until November,
rt-

1937, when the fighting shifted to the western suburbs, and

( •; removed to No. 83 Yoong Yui Lee ( ), Rue de la Porte
.sj ” V"'\

1‘Ouest, French Concession, the home of his brother-in-law
‘ ^named Tsui Kong Cheu(^ -/& ) alias Tsui Jién Kwung0^7 )

ex-employee of the Third Department of the Land Bureau. He 

has since been living at the latter address.

Through the hostilities he was unable to carry out his 
work, and on February 16 established a -Shanghai Surveying
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Training Institute11 in the Tee Yee )

Primary School, situated in the Dah Taoong Alleyway ),

Yates Road. He and a friend of hie named Zung (£& ) acted 

as teachers, but only six students were enrolled. Teaching 

took place in the forenoons, and Mr. Van, since February 16, 

was in the habit of leaving home for the school at about 9 a.m. 

every day and returning home at noon for lunch. He very 

rarely attended the school in the afternoon.

At noon, February 19, Mr. Van left the school as usual 

in the company of Mr. Zung (his assistant teacher) and 

proceeded on foot southward along rates Hoad. On reaching 

the corner of rates Road and Avenue Foch, MT. Zung continued 

on his way southward to the French Concession while Mr. van 

turned east into Avenue Foch to reach his home, and has not 

been seen since.

At 6 p.m., the same day, February 19, a female servant 

of house 81, ïoong rui Lee, Rue de la rorte de 1'Oueet, next 

door to Mr. Van's home, received a telephone message from 

Mr. Van asking her to inform his wife that he would not be 

back for supper, nor would he be back that night, ediich 

message was passed to Mrs. Van. There being no telephone 

J in his relative's house, Mr. Van was in the habit of 

telephoning the neighbour should he be unavoidably detained 

by business at any time, and consequently no significance 

was attached to the call.

On the forenoon of February 20, the day following the 

disappearance of Mr. Van, Mr. Wong Zau Tsar ),

ex-Chief of the 1st Department of the Shanghai City Govern

ment, sent his car to Mr. Van's home to request Mr* Van
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to accompany his (Aiauffeur as he wished, to talk with him, 

but when the chauffeur was informed he was not at home he 

stated he would return at 2 p.m., and in order that ifir. Van 

would not miss the appointment, nis wife dispatched servants 

to likely addresses to find him,but they met with negative 

results,with the exception of the information as related 

when he left the school.

Then at 5.45 p.m. on February 20, Mrs. Van received 

a personal telephone call from her husband through the 

neighbours* house,during which she learned that he was safe 

and would return home in a few days' time, but when she 

endeavoured to ascertain the address he was at, the telephone 

call was cut off. ;

On February 21, at about 12 noon, a male Chinese, aged 
about 20, wearing a blue cloth lon^gown and having the j

appearance of a servant, visited the Van household at 83 

Yoong Yui Lee, Hue de la Forte de 1*Ouest, and claimed to 

have been sent there by the Japanese Consulate Authorities. 

He produced a letter written by Mr. Van, of which the 

following is a translation»- 

• Translation of envelope

Madame Van Tsai Chi (jg, # zjg Mrs. Van), 
Present.

Enclosed» three keys. j
Let bearer bring back the articles mentioned in the letter.

From Yung-teeng. jeb. 21.

Translation of letter s
Tsai Chi, I

I am safe here, and can return home within two or !
three days. I am sending a man with a letter bearing |
my seal; please hand him, in the presence of Jien Swung I
(Tsui Jien Swung, Mr. Van's brother-in-law), a large l<
black coloured flat iron box which is probably at the I
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aide of the dressing table, which is to be brought 
here.

The bearer also brings you two keys for the deposit 
box in the bank and a third for the leather handbag in 
the chest of drawers. Please open the handbag in the 
presence of Jien Kwung andtake out your seal bearing 
the characters "Tsai Chi (jg W” )■ or my seal bearing 
the characters *fih Tsung )• which belong to the
deposit box in the bank. You will then go to the bank 
in company with Jien Kwung and get the two letters from 
the Shanghai Municipal Council and other papers of the 
Bureau which are together in one packet. Please give 
these documents and the iron box to the bearer who will 
bring them here.

Please don’t trouble my parents with this affair. 
Signed and sealed: Van ïung-teeng.

February 21. •

In consequence, Mr. Tsui Jien Kwung (Mr. Van's brother» 

j in-law) accompanied the messenger to the Branch Office of the

I Shanghai Commercial and Savings Bank, Boulevard de Mbntlgny,
?

and removed the documents mentioned jUMhe letter and the 

other papers belonging to the Bureau^referred to the dis charge

of the employees attached to the Land Bureau. On returning 

to Mr. Van's home, these documents and the black iron box 

containing the keys for boxes of files and records of the 

Land Bureau, were handed to Mr. Tsang ( ), Mr. Tsui

Jien Kwung's relative, who left together with the messenger in 

public rioshas. When hiring the ricshas the messenger 

mentioned Garden Bridge as his destination»
Upon arriving outside the Bank of Mast AsiatJt^^^ )•

Mo. 299 Szechuan Hoad, the messenger stopped the rioshas. He 

told Mr. Tsang to wait outside and he entered the bank, the 

documents and the iron box being then still in the hands of f

Mr. Tsang. A short while later, a well dressed Chinese ;
• . . - ' ■' • ■ ... 7 • . Z. ■ ■ .. ' ' $

emerged from tho building and stood beside a motor car (like j

the new model cars of the Jord Hire Service but he black in |
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other persons - the messenger, a man dressed in foreign 

style clothing with the appearance of a Japanese, and 

another Chinese, The messenger pointed to Mr. Tsang and 

the Chinese then took over the documents, the iron box and 

keys from Mr. Tsang, informing him that Mr. Van would 

return home in a few days. The messenger re-entered the 

Mank of Mast Asia while the other persons left in the 

motorcar which had been waiting, proceeding along Szedauen 

Hoad in a northerly direction.

When no news was received from Mr. Van, the relatives 

succeeded in sending, through the Murakami Law Office, 

Mo. 299 Szechuen Hoad, underwear, cigars and fruit which 

were delivered on February 25. Then, on February 27, a 

letter was received by the father through the Japanese 

lawyer, a translation of which is given hereundert- 

•Translation of envelope ..
Mr. van Ling Shu * )»

83 ïoong xui Lee, hue de la Porte de I'Ouest. 
i'rom Van ïung-tseng, February 27.

•Translation of letter

Dear parents,
I am safe here. Please don't worry about me. 

I can return home before long. Please ask Tsai Chi 
(Mrs. Van) if she is short of money, and if so, 
please give her some. Clothing, stockings, biscuits, 
cigars and fruits have been received with thanks, 

Box and S.M.Q. letters have also been received.
lour son, xung-tseng. Feb. 27 • 

On delivering this letter to the father, Mr. Murakami

is reported to have informed the parents that MT. Van is 

being detained at present by the Special Service Department 

of the Japanese Military at their headquarters on Scott 

Road and will not be released until the boxes containing
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the records and files of the Land .bureau have been obtained»

The Ifiirakaml Law Office is also mentioned in D.S. Pitts' 

report of march 7th re secret office of Japanese Intelligence 

service.

X*. I.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Hwa Mei Wan Pao Morning Sditiom J J

DOCUMENTS OF LAMP BUREAU SEIZED

The Land Bureau of the Shanghai City 
Government ceased to function following the withdrawal of 
the Chinese forces from the vicinity of ShanghaiT All 
important documents were pa eked in more than, 100 cases 
and were handed J;o one Mr. van Yung-tseng (tLtK.1v) alias} 
Van Yih-taung ), age 50, Chief of the Third
Department of the Bureau, for safe keeping by Mr. Hsu Fu 
(fâ. fâ. ), the Commissioner of the Bureau. Mr. van 
placed the documents in a certain place in the Foreign 
Settlements! their whereabouts were kept secret.

Recently, this secret hiding place was 
discovered by the Bah Dao City Government, Several 
days ago officials were detailed to invite Mr. Van to 
Pootung, where he was forced to hand over certain keys 
and to write a letter to the responsible officer of the 
place inhere the documents were being kept. Thus all 
these documents have fallen into the hands of the Dah Dao 
City Government.

It will be recalled that though the Dah 
Da^> City Government has established a Police Bureau, 

Finance Bureau and a Communications Bureau, it could not 
create a Land Bureau but with the seizure of these 
documents, a Land Bureau will soon be established and the 
collection of land tax will be begun.

Mr. Van is still in Pootung and 
closely watched. Up to the present, he has 
telephone call to his home to report that he

A

ie "being 
only made 
v/$e safe*
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Sir»

At l.p.m. i:-c-3b, n telwphnne rntjsaag? was raoaivsd by

the Jord hire Service, 3t. Goorgas Jepot, requesting that 

a i’./car b* sent to House ^o.bl, nwu nee Avenus» bubbling

Yell Koad

In c ons sc uanc* t tiers or

driven bv o'. cT'fsr.r

•Û. icer.Hfi *. o •

CtJ-i-ttf ), Permit

N 0.167123 d~.’j -n ''rrlvr ’ t t .vo

jHpwnss® subjects we'ti ds d U-C

tiZcar and apsnkirq; •lauffeui' to proceed

-o tt» China hotel, ;io.4V0 Kv sichow load

Upon arrive 1 ot the '«’nine noted one of the soldiers

left the k/car and entsrsd th» ouilding. He returned

evsrfil aiinul*3 later f-c". on pan led by a Japanese subject

wearing foreign style civilian clotting. The chauffeur 

then drove ths throe Japanese to tne Sim la Restaur

ant, Ü0.71S Nanking Hoad, wnere one of the soldiers alighted

I

I

from the oar and «utsi*sd. the restaurent* Before leaving

the oar this nm who had been sitting in the front seat

next to the chauffeur, took a pistol from his tunic pocket

and placed it on the oar esat. At this Juncture the other

soldier who had been ooaupyinc ths rear seat of the car with 

the olyillsja movsd to the front seat and informed the

0

Chauffeur that tie was going to drive the oar and st/the 

earns time he pointed to the pistol on the seat an^ssked' 
the chauffeur If he knew what it wan. The chauffeur left A ; 

the oar and prooeeded to the Sun Xa Raataurant-T^isra he •/ i .
■’ ' - . / . Jr.
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telephoned the heed office of his company and reported the 

occurrence* wh*n the chauffeur returned to hie ear the 

Japanese soldier who had moved from the rear seat was

occupying the driver’? nf^t. The other soldier end the

civilian were in ths r?.r.r. 'Rm chaflffeur being ,

afraid that his or .v'?uld find ha thought of J

the difficulty of recevering s': me if such a thing happened» I
I

entered the car r. nJ ?■"' f.ert t " 1> r- .•<141®’’ in the front seat* j 

S'Le car was then driven by tue soldier to honghew market |

via Kweichow» Peking, i-onan, Soochow, Szectuen Eond Bridge» j 

North Szeckuen» H? ining «nJ J napoo ^oads» Tnere the three |

Japanese got out o'” t'u* ■; r ar 1 p'-i.S the chauffeur Yen 3.00 j

in six 50 sen coins. I

When the chauffeur was driving his car back to the |

Ford hire Service, Jinkee Uo^d u^pot, he was stopped «t |
Szechuan Road Bridge by two Japanese lolioe Off leers «nd |

a number of Japanese Narines and ssked to produce his "pass".

he explained the circumstances of the case to the Polios f

Off leers and in reply he was told "Not to do it again". •
It might here be noted that when the oar was being :

driven into liongkew District the chauffeur observed the \

Japanese Narines and Japanese Police Officers on duty at ] 

i|3zechuon Road Bridge. They ®s»de no attempt to stop the 
I
I soldier although they must noticed he was driving a hire f

^^^Ghaw/f our1 s et8tenant attached»

«npre, Sen»*wt» i/o» 

.. ..... •*... ......... ... '........ ' . .. _
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The following is the statement of..........

native of....

at.......-U»UB«.JVU...on the.....^3/38<

Tong Kwei M», chauffeur»

taken by me................ ........................................ .
, .translated by Qork Chi iih

...........and interpreted by............................. ..........

-T
I

I
__ ..ohL' Kwoi non, ago 29, native of Ghanghnl, Chauffeur (Perrait 

Ko. 16723) employed b ’ the Ford Hire service, 76 Great feetem 

Rond, ata te s as follows»-

At 1 p.ra* en the 2/3/38, I wna told b- the telephone operator 

|Of the Ford Hire «ervice(lf?ell T «ad lib-..:t»tion),H,t'ell Road to 

drive ’Veer Lie. Ko. 12260» to House ho. 61 lînkee avenue,n» .ell 
Wul whe>’'< soaebody had telephoned to the garage asking •’{*• the

r

service of a car. on arrival there, 2 «Taiwanese Military officers 
।both in uuiforu, came out of the house,fardel ray cur, aid told j 
me to drive the car to the Jliina Hotel, Kweichow Honu. /hem we 

jarrived outside the China Hotel, one of them got off the car and 

entered he ho tri. After about 5 minutée, he(one who went inside)
i ...... ............ ............ ...................... .
car»© out 'd.th a Japanese civilian and Warded my car* Ho was sitting 

be al de mo while the other t^o(one in uniforri and one in plain

I clothes) vre”Q sitting behind rne.He than tola .w to drive the car 

to the Jun Ya restaurant, Hanking Road, on arrival there, he got 

off the car and went inoitie th© restaurant to jnxrchaso sone cnkee* ’ . —... - ». 
Uhilet he inside the restaurant. tlie ono(in uniform) who was 
; - ..............
[ sitting behind, got off the car, opened thu front door a nd took j
a seat beside ue* He pushed rao off the car. I started to argu/e -3

! tri th him. He then shouted to no in )igllahNGo* Go I" and. immediately Î 
. ----- -- — - --- ----- . . ■ r4

pointed to ti pistol which was placet beside my seat by the other 

..illltary officer who went in and was at that time in the W Ya :
■•I............... -.................................... ..... .... ....

j Restaurant* He also said to u» in broken Chinese, *Ngoo Svio TUh 

Dih Kuh .« :uh Fob Tiu«? üee-Ybu know what la thio?** I at once

proceeded to the A»u Ya Restaurant where X telephoned to ay garage .-------- - - — -- ...... -................. — -- ...
to report the occurrence* after few rairmtos, X want out of the
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reataurant,boardod the ©er and rxsntr’d tnyeelf beside the military

j officer w“'o wne then weted in my place* Shortly afterwards, the j 
J f-iilltary officer* who went to the îun Ya to purchase none cakes j
also joardeu the car nceoEpanied by another Japanese civilian.The I 

। Japanese Mlitarv officer ?ho son tod beside no then drov the 
t..........................  -........................................................-....-...........    j

car along fcrMnj; Road and turned North into Kweichow Road.on i 

arrival at the Kweichow-ciiafbo r.cada ii.tnrsGQtlon, the ‘/Car nearly( 
involved in ac ‘l iant with a Wicr which was proceodiUfi .V»1S .4

' ................. .................. ‘ ......... ......................... |
_ _ along. chefoo Ro d« I luMedlately applied the brakes for Madto 4 

them drove on don ' K eichow Road and turned Lust into Peking Road. | 

Alon; Peking Road, he turned North into iionuu Hoau and again turned j 

:»nt into »ochow Road. He than crossed the isechuen Road pridg*» J 

end drove North ulorv North âsechuan Hoad* on arrival at zechuen»

Raining Roads corner, turned siot into Huining Road «nd stopped 

the car at the intersection of Haiuing«(3>epoo Roods where the 
uilitary officers who xnut behind, got off the car and went inside—- ---- ■ - - .......................—----------w
a Japanese ohoj. Aft»«* 2/3 minutes, ho coiae »ut of the shop and bo«i
ded the c*:r. The driver then drove the car N- i alanr Chapoo îîoad

| an.’, stopped nt the ItongWr *!nrket where all t ie Japanese got
, off the car and the driver paid «3.00 in Jqprmese coins and told me|
I to go. I then drove the car bock to Ford Hire Jinkon Hoad Jub» | 

station and report ?d the ocw; once to the office nen.Lat a* I was I
... . _____ ____  i

: advised to corae to the Louât» police station to report aaiue* This <
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. ide i .! .0.*’ ".’s memors ndur. dated 29/3/38 re. a 

rc-J'tl» ru? renter Vein#; found wuo would be responsible 

that Ytng x^ee Tseng could be xocateo i t any future d&tet 

should he be required. „ '
.»t lla.ra. on the 31/3/38 Peu <-ung( '/f- jresiding 

at X.0.8V hurig ^-ow ~i (. Chue Xraetaer,F.u• who is

the suspected person’s lawyer,cenie to the station 

eccorp-anied by the lx>h Ts uhing( 

the avenue «dward Drug itoret 

14C8 ; v .i^.Vllji rd the crug shop mr.ster stated that he 

would stand as gut renter for Yfc**£ -ee Tseng. He also 

st ted v.tt he ^oulù produce Yang ~ee Tseng end accompany, 

hia1 to the etfctiof tt £ny future date should he be 

required loi- ques.tior.Ln{ by the Police.

The undersigned and 186 visited the Avenue

Adwerd drug otore and found same to be a well stocked ar 

genuine business concern.

&r. Aiers x).D.C.nA”. was informed re. the facts*.. 
and on his instructions fang lee Tseng was relaaMâ. I

His property was returned to him on him
II ? »:

dewtoeâ Property hook. Guarantee bond signed by loh’ T^ 
iS ettached ^erewith-

ffA D. 3. 16S. i;

£^J^/^)propriotor of 

y^Æsituated at ho.

Det. i/o
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14th. March 38.

A.M. 14-3<-38. Ixtective Office.

dULPi£Tffi> AiSTI-JAP/xNEbS TERRORIST
ARRH5IED BY JAPAN rSï >.111-TT ARY POLICE.

On the morning of the 14-3-S8 the suspected person 

named Yang Lee Tseng was taken from the detention cell to 

the betecfive office and cuesticned by let. Inspt. Telfer, 

who asked aim if he wished to make any voluntary statement.

Yang see Tseng stated that he wished to do so, and was 

again imonned by the Senior Ifetective that his statement 
would be absolutely voluntary.

The suspected person then stated that he wished to 

make a statement pertaining to information which he 

allegedly given to the Japanese Military Police and 

translation of his statement is attached hereto.

had

a

he~ Ye ng tse Tseng was asked by the unuerslgned if 

desired any medical attention, but stated that he felt

quite well and did not want to see a doctor.



I» Loh X8 Ching (/^ J- ) proprietor of the Avenue Bdward Drug 

Store situated at No. 1408 Avenue Edward VII hereby certify

that I will stand as guarantor for Yang Lee Tseng who was

arrested by the Japanese Military Police at 9.2Bp.m. on the 18-2-38» 

and released at Central Station on the 31-3-38.

I also certify that should Tang Lee Tseng be required to attend 

Central Police Station at any future date I myself will produce and 

accompany him to the station.
Signed & ehoppedi-Lch Ts Ching

(Original copy of this Guarantee Ëond signed by Guarantor Loh Ts 

Ching has been attached to D.D.O.”A”.‘s file)



Yang Lee Tseng,

Footung

Central -*tn. 14-3-36 Cleric F» C» Fan
xx C.D.~. 185

Yang Lee ^s?ng» ag©d fc9 yewra, n>tlv* of Footung*

At about lla»w« on 23-2-1938, I was handed over to the 

Japanese Military Headquarters, Fongkew district* under the 

escort of a ^or^iga detective» a Jncanree detective and a ^hinet 

Detective attnc; -i to the Central Hoc.

At «bout lr.v'« rtato» T w.tt? tak*»n out fr m the gaol to 

a small ro©-- ’’here a isi-nneoe rearing ^ur p*sj) style clothes sal 

in th* céntr* wtd tn 1 nt-ypreter «at at his side» ^he entrance 

was guarded by JawjeM g©ndarr>'-i4»‘» I was ordered by the 

gendarmerie to kneel down before the Japanese who eat in the 

centre. ^ueetiooe were then put to œe by the Japanese la the 

Japan*»* language and interpreted into Chinese by ths Chinese 

interpreter» I «»» questioned regarding »y naae» I replied 

that e.y name Ip Vang Lee Tseng» residing at Sos« Q/9 Hung her 

Lee off Su© du Montlgay» French Concession» The following were’ 

further questions put to me by the Japanese» and interpreted to 

me by th* Chinese»

Question*- Sher* were you residing before?

Answer«• Blea l*cng Tsong Jeu, îootung»

Q« Whet was your *occupation?

A. I was a pork dealer.»,

<• Whet 1» your present bue1nose ? i

A. I ans a travelling aercriant transporting rice* perk» 
fish etc to be sold between Shanghai «M *u«goncw.

Q» Mow many days would it tabs you to travel to Tungohcw



-2'

Why you brought

A, I don’t kaor.
In the meantime the J&psne»* who sat in the centre epprot 

rd me «nd ’«hipped !?e •-•’ith a leather belt upon ®y face and ®JF 

body.
ije I>o you knew? th-it you wr» implicated by s me •• a 

u-^nber of a mobl?* uni’’-,?

4, I am not a r.oirber '-f th* s'-biie unit» pl^ane have 
. enquiri0« made -it my nntiv»* pl'ice in th* country*

Cj. Did you visit the hap hedging Mouae on ths 5th 
d?y of th* let B.oonï

A» I had been there.

a, Md you lose your overe»t in the aforemeatieaed 
mentioned lodging h mse•

A. My overcoat w«e stale» in the room which wae engaged 
by one named «ee Stau Mau.

■<4. %’iu.t wae <*ontnin*4 in the pocket of your overcoat!
A, It contai fled ewe vieitiag carde «M bille re buoiseee 

traeaactiom.

Q. »m there any identifie»tie» label of the Mobile liait 
kwpt la W. «mil pocket of year overcoat?

At

Ï have not mr kept cuoh king of label is the pocket 
of my overcoat. (This’ I can prove a* the overcoat oao . 
otolea by a friend < I*o Slau Maa *mmA «la» Mi oho : 
pwmtd oaao.fe» l®»00* After It wee glaeoverot by

Mia* Mau whs «pcieted »* la recovering tbo mreoBl 
to ae with ia« vieitt»^ cargo and bill*» M there w«f 
ho idoatificetlt* label < the Kobtle mW
thia time* the fapaMO égala whipped æ with the

*100



interpreter stated that I did u n speak the truth* and 

th«t they would not strike me «n/aln if I admitted myself that 

I we» a member of the Mobile Unit*
.mower*- 1 «œ not a member 'J" th<- Mobile Unit* but I wag 

once s member of the ^'->re rrr untrrr»* ।
4 

..uo^tl ont- »h ;t kind of ' orb d *es » member >f Volunteers 
cerry out*

Answer»- -t'm-iri.-: the ds y tlr* tkr ...ubere of the Volunteer* 
attend to t-hrir 'wn Vue hut m the night 
time they voluntarily • f m duties to prevent 
th.- ft 5»nd >rn* ■> - >■ ry,

The Jspuwie said that I vpi u'-ti-F lie»» and the throe 

Japanese oocmenced to b tri Ke me itfMii, e eying that there waS 

no difference between the -“urmerr » luntrers and the Habile 

Unit* 1 wee then bound with r ye ;o a chair* •» Jepanese who 

va» dreased ia f reign clothe» »»t in front of ma and paws4 

cold water froæ & Mettle into my mer -nd told me to admit that 

I am a jewibtr of a Vnblie bait* After pouring three kettles ef 

water on ray nose I feinted* *hen I regained eonecloueneae» 

two of the Japanese caught hold of my hoed while the remaining 

Japanese eat on my chest and said that i must admit being a 

member of the kobile Unit and also caused trouble at the real* 
4 

of the Japanese * orees» I told them that the Volunteers are .net ' 

of sufflolent strength to sense any trouble and I was a membar 

of th*» Atsmere Volunteers.

Jwo of the Japanese struek me again with leather belts and 

the remaining Japanese Meteed me with his leather shoes for
■. ■ < ■ ..... j

about SO nianten* Shortly, aftarwarta the Jaaansse who eat eft *' ?



[ my chest stood up on my chest an-1 -isto’d me how many
were attached t o the Volunteers. I said there \wsre about 60 or < 

60 members, r^pes which secured xse were then loosened by

the Jamnese who stood on my chest. I was then given a pencil 

«nd a piece f hit# w.-er to write -.'own the names of members 

nttachrc to th- Volunteer ^-orr-n. M*d « I did whilst I wao kept 

kneeling oa the gr and. Thr following m-.F.es were given*-

1. D-iU '*sln < ei. Jr. x?nh Flap faang, 3. Wong ah Vung,

4» tong sHh aih, fi. «m/r Bryjp X'ah» 6. «*ung boh Jong* 7, 

Lien lung, 8. Ko.», T«h, ©• Koo Loh ï’ah, 10* bating

hyung -Uvonr, 11. waung iu»n Yuan, lb. 'iung ®ong Kung, 13» 

Tseu K >ncj !'e*ng, 14. T?«u Yuen Traag, 15, lyi Hong Sun, -x | 

16. Ko© Ah Kun^, and 17. Tsang Tai, Vj

I -lists liter .-t»ked to draw a sketch of the Identification ’• 
i card similar to th&t us- d by the members of the Mobile Cnlt* 1

I knew nothing about it. The interpreter then asked no to draw 

p Snxcple of th*- Tùentl fi c;.ti <•■? card used by the members of the 

Volunteer Corps. I refused to do so, but I was again struck 

by Jopanese with leather belt®, I was then compelled -to 4r*w 

e cample of the Identifleet! »® card used by the Volunteers Corps* 

Upon being questioned I told the interpreter that I had placed 

my identification œrd of the Volunteer Corps behind a water |ar 

at ®y hsw,

The foil,swing questions were then asked by the interprets»* ’

<1. Vhy do you not carry theideeti fl cation card <m y<W pWMMMfctj 
. . ... '■ .■<' '■■■ ■ " • . "? . ;

A, 1 heard frm people is^s' eMitfjr that say»* wh® <• fonsd 
to be in possession of cm idoatifigsMca card will be I 
shot# 1/ „ >, j
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^an you roeover thr identification c^rdt

A. I have redded. in Shanghai for a Ion;' time» bo I oan’t 
say whether the identification card is there or not*

Q* .-ou keep your nervioe pistol issued to you by the 
Volunteer Corps st hsme?

A. Hu' pistol in que?tien er<s ha nded om toy n-e to my 
broth*-I’-in^lsr Fan Yien ft» uh tn th country and same 
ie bring' k»ot by him eoc.-erher© whîeh I de not know*

Have you e. itltiM *>ny erire t.t the International 
bettlCTufnt, "'rench Co:-.css si on <-»r o.-sen, territory?

A. I have r st any crime.

After that f escorted b«ck to th" gaol*

days Inter, I, accompanied. by three Japanese* proceeded 

to the place of my nativity for the purpose of searching for the

Identification errd, bs.t they failed to find the card in ques*

tian* It was supposed that the card had already been thrown

away, I then amul.t^d by the Japanese who struck me with 

their sw-rds* flute* and feet* I w«s later token to WMg Ker» 

Footung* vbere th<y partook ©f food but I wm given none»

At about 4p«m* X was taken back te Shanghai and imprisoned in 
the ^aol, Mongkew District» 8inee then" I have been questioned

by thorj once every two or three days and on each occasion X was

assaulted by them* «hem X was Imprisoned in the ®*olt X was

handcuffed and my feet were boussd with hemp ropes* A number of

convicted Japanese soldiers were locked in the' same gaol ui'W me j 

and X received ill treatment by them from time tn time* Moreover | 

X could not get sufficient food daily«. the abuse Is my true :
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"A* 
Central 
13/3/38

Ila .m.—12 .30p .m. 
13/3/38.

Japanese Military Head
quarters .
Detective Office.

-

SUoPECTED AhTWiP/HEùE TERRORIST 
LRRElTLD BY JZ.POEBE MILITARY FORCE.

> t 11a.m. on the 13/3/38 the undersigned and D.S. 

Kobayashi again interviewed Sergeant Tokata ni attached 

to The Japanese Military Police re. the suspected person 
named Yang Lee Tseng.

yîO» Sergeant Tokutani stated that Yang Lee Tseng would

again be handed over to the S.M.Police ,but he requested 
a * :■ '
>: that the suspected person be detained at Central station,

until a letter was received at Japanese Military Police
/ . Headquartexm from The Commissioner of The S.M.Police

* /V giving reasons as to why Yang Lee Tseng had not been hand

ed over to be dealt with according to Japanese Military 
Law, on evidence submitted. If Midori Igarashi,Commandant 
of Gendarmerie,was satisfied re. the reason for not handing 

Y/fy. over to the Japanese Military,a representative would be sert
u «et. i/c. to The Commissioner of S.M.Police to request that Yang 

Lee Tseng be released.
Yang Lee Tseng wen handed over to the undersigned and 

his property was also handed over and brought to Central 
Station.

Detective Inspector Telfer wee Informed,and he ( \

acquainted Mr. Aters D.IMMA*. with the facts. Mr. Alors 

instructed that »ng Lee Tseng be detailed

Snqeirtes proceeding. D.S.

:

»
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*A*
Central

March let, »

10 a.œ. te 11 a.«. 
1-3-35.

Detsetivo Office.

SÜ3PSCTKD ASTI-JAPAMKSM TRHRC8IST 
tmam mmim

At 10 a.m. on the 1-3-38, Sergeant Toicutanl again 

brought to Central Station a statement taken from the 

suspected person Yang Lee Tseng ( at Japanese
Military Molise Headquarters. The statement«ahiah was 
signed and finger-printed My Yang Lee Tseng» stated that 
he had Mean f orderly a member of the Chinese Moetung 

duerlUa Corps, also having been attached to a fire 

brigsdo corps coming under Chinese Military supervision.

/T suspected person also stated that ho had concealed an
identification pass in hie homo in Mootuhg.

On ths 87-2-38 the suspeotod person was taken to 

pootung by Sergeant Tckntani» but a search of hie house 

< failed to find the identification pans»
Sergeant Tokntani stated that although the snsyeeted 

person woe not now an active number of the Chinese Moctung 

Guerilla Corpr» ha must have knowledge of other active 

members who wove disturbing Japanese Military Torons* 

( . 4 Sergeant Tdcntani agsin requested that Wg See Tseng be .

handed over to the Japanese Military Authorities*
,Q Meteotive Inspector Tolfor uno inf—yi re the foots

. ef thin eaeo^itni onhis iactruetiohn* 9*8* Kobaysahi 

noohopaniot Moût Totartohl to Ütmto* Mr* Ma^tesmett, - 

/* “y lUd* Wiionle
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Mr, MaoDornott instructed that the statement be 
handed over to the 8»p»0» for translation» and a copy 
of the translation ba submitted to Mr» Young» Deputy 
Oooaissioner Crime,

▼ide remarks of Mr» Tseng» deputy Comniosloner Crime » 
re prisoner’s property»

St wee thought by the undersigned that property went 
with the prisoner and osmo was handed over in good faith» 
a* Mergeant fokutani also stated that the Japanese 
Authorities wished te enamihe any documents found in hie 
possession» She property of the prisoner will bo returned 
at sly tine by the Japanese Military*

Paets re property wore also explained to ter. MacDer* 
Mtt an the 1-3-38» and he stated that the suspects 
property eeuld bo kept by the Japanese Authorities pend
ing a final decision re thio ease»

Mb */•
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Bent ml 
Pobruary 26»

A*M* of 25-2-38 
A*M* of 26-2-38,

Detective Office*

SÜ8PSCTBD A»KTI-JAP-VBSSS TBHHORIST 
amasux iamms Ma»AaO2Mcs

At 11,60 a*m* on the 24-2-38» a telephone message 
was received from Sergeant Tokutani» Japanese Military 
Police» stating & letter was being sent to the Casnlssion- 
er of Police from Kodori Sagaraohi» Ccmmander of Gender- 
merle» requesting that the suspected person named Yang 
Lee Tseng be handed over to the Japanese Military» as ho 
had admitted having been connected with the Chinese 
Pootung Guerilla Corps*

A copy of the letter sent to the s.p.o. by Midori 
Sagarashl was obtained by D*B« Kobayashi on the morning 
of the 26-2-38 and is attached hereto*

The suspected person Yang Loe Tseng was handed over 
to the Japanese Authorities at 11 a*a* on the 23-2-38 
for questioning» on the instructions of Mr* Young» Deputy 
Casales!oner Grime* Ke should have been returned to
the s *M* Police on the 25-2-38 but io etill in the custody 
of the Japanese Military Police» Booming Read» pending a 
dooisloh*



ShJnkenko No* 101*
Shanghai Gendarmerie Headquarters,

February 25, 1938.
Major F. W. Gerrard, 

Commissioner of Folice, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

He Request for Extradition of Member of Anti» 
J a pa nese Guerr ilia Corps.

Sir,

(

During the tine your prisoner Yang Lee Tsung 

), aged 29 years, native of Pootupg, residing

at Lung Tseu Lodging House ( ), 159 Chekiang

Road, International Settlement, had been loaned to us

for the purpose of investigating his connection with the

Anti-Japenese Guerrilla Corps, he has made the following

statement thus definitely establishing his association

with the Corps.

’’Following the retreat of Chinese'"troops from Pootung, 

one Uao Tsing w®i ( organized a guerrilla corps

there towards the beginning of November last year. I joined 

this corps on the recommendation of Tsai Ping Tsong

> wJ1° was then a member. 1 was issued with

a membership card by *eai at the same time as two other 

new members, namely, Tsao Lien Lung ( ) and Sung
Siao Mao ( /vL- '^/ ). The object of the Corps was to

disturb the rear of the Japanese forces. With this object

in view we waited for an opportunity, but in vain. On or

about December 10 last year I moved into the French Con

cession and at that time X travelled between Shanghai and 

Tungchow frequently, bringing pigs and vegitablea which X 

disposed of in Shanghai. At that time X was advised by 

Tsai on three occasions tor eturn to Pootung to work with 
the Corps, but X refused and continued to live in the

S .J5*:,;':'. " '

Concession. . .-•/<

the membership card X left/ at my home in Pootung for

■ - r ~



fear of detection lest I should fall into the hands of 

the Police in the Settlement or Concession»*

Xn view of the foregoing statement made hy the 

prisoner at this office» you are kindly requested to 

hand him over to us as his activities have had connection 

with the safety of the Japanese troops.

Yours faithfully» 

Sealed s Midori Igarashi» 

Commandant.
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«Aw““ 
Central 
23/2/38

lia .m.-12 noon. 
23/2/38. Headquarters of Japanese 

Military $stalllgeneo 
Dept. Woooung Road.
Detective Office.

' SUSPECTED ANTI-JAPABESE. TERRORIST
JKMMh

On the morning of the 23/2/38 Detective Inspector 
Teller,Senior Detective,again communicated with Mr. Alers 
D»D.O.MAW. re. this case, and on his Instructions also 
phoned to Mr. MaeDermott P.A. to Deputy Commissioner 
Crime.

Mr. MaeDermott interviewed Mr. Young «Deputy
Commiesloner Crime, and he Instructed that the suspected 
person Yang Dee Tseng be handed over to the Japanese _ 
Authorities for two days to be questioned.

At Ua.rn. on the 23/2/38 Yang Dee Tseng vas taken 
by the undersigned and D.S. Kobayashi to the Japanese 
Military Police Intelligence Headquarters Woooung Road, 

kwhere he was mnded over to sergeant Tokutanl with his 
property.

Receipt for prisoner and property obtained

Vo.

Translation of receipt attached hereto 

Ulrica proceeding

D. S. 162

D. D. 0. “A*



PRISONER’S- RECEIPT
Dated 23/2/38.

To The Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,
1 herewith receive one prisoner named Yang Tseng 

and hie personal property, €21.62, 15 visiting cards and 

20 coppers.

Sergeant Tokutani
Japanese Military Police Headquarters.
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11.30a .m • ** 12.30p .m 
2p.m.«4pua. ;

22/2/38.

«A«
Central 
22/2/38

Headquarter* of Japanese 
Military Intelligence 
Dept. Wooaung Road.

SUSPECTED ANTI-JAPANESE TERRORIST 
FW|CB>

At 3p.m. on the 21/2/38 Sergeant Tokutani attached 

to tin Japanese Military Police brought from Midori 

Igaareshi Commander of Gendarmerie a letter addressed 

to Major F.W. Gerrard Commissioner of Police,stating 

that resultant from Japanese Military Police enquiries 
at Pootung,a male Chinese named Han Yen TsehC^^^aged 

33,Suchow(^^-// lAnhwei,proprietor of a pork shop 
situated at Mo. 46 Eion Leng Tsoong Jeu£^^^»Tong Kew 

Pootung had been located on the 20/2/38, and that he had 

stated,that during the month of Nov. 1937 the suspected 
person named Yang Leo TsengC^^/^had returned to his 

mother’s home in Pootung with two friends one of whom 

was named "Chenw() and the throe men had been 

conversing together re. a "Special Corps’*• Further 

the letter alleges that the suspected person had request* 

od his family to conceal a pistol of small calibre. 

The Japanese Authorities also ^requested in the letter 

that Yang Lee Tseng be handed over to them for enquiries

The letter was handed in to the 8.P.O. end then

delivered to Mr. Young Deputy Commissioner Cr Lae, who 
instructed that Ysng lee Tseng be taken to The 
Headquarters of^the Japanese Military Folies Intelligence 
Dept, for questioning,also that the witness who was

-M5’

f



Page 2.

being detained by the Japanese Authorities be questioned 

by detectives attached to Central Station»
At 11.30a.m. on the 22/2/38 Yang Lee Tseng was 

taken by D.S. Hide and D.S. Kobayashi to Japanese 

Police Headquarters Woosurg Road. When he was confronted 

by the .Japanese witness named Han Yen Tseh,he denied 

all knowledge of this person, but later admitted 

that Han Yen Tseh was his brother-in-law. He further 

admitted having been attached to the Headquarters of 
The Peace Preservation Corps in Pootung about 4 years 

ago,but he denied having had possession of a pistol, 
and stated that seme wea the property of his brother
in-law. Han Yen Tseh who had always kept the weapon.
The suspected person was left at Japanese Police 

Headquarters for questioning.
At 2p.m. on the 22/2/38 D.S. Francis ,D.S. Kobayashi 

and Clerk Lee Yang Kao proceeded to the Japanese 

Headquarters end with their permission Han Yen Tseh was 
questioned and a statement taken,translation ef which 

is attached hereto»
Thé Japanese Authorities handed the suspected 

person named tang Lee Tseng over to the undersignod and 

D.S. Kobayashi and stated that wing to the absence ef 

their intarprotar,they had act boon able to question 

hi* re. any anti-Japanase activities,end that ha bo *



Page 3

still detained at Central Station, until they had 
another opportunity far interrogation.

On being again brought to Central Station the 

suspect was questioned re. persons visiting him at his 

home in Pootung,?nd stated that on one occasion his 
friend named Zung zai Loong(/^y/4who is a wine 
broker, a nd another named Mzungs*( 7^ ) visited his 

home on or about Feb. 9th 1938 and they drank wine 

and talked about business,at no time did any conversa
tion take place regarding snipers.

It is worthy of mention that whilst detectives 

were questioning Han Yen Tseh at Japanese Police 

Headquarters, he was asked if he knew as to whether 

Yang Lee Tseng was connected with any Anti-Japanese 

organisation, and he stated that he did not know.
Detective Inspector Teller informed Mr. Aters 

D.D.O.*A". re. the request of the Japanese Authorities 

to have the suspected person again detained,and on 

Mr. Alers instructions he is etill detained at Central 

Station.
Translation of letter received by S.P.O. from 

Commander of Japanese Gendarmerie obtained by D.S. 

Kûbefashl and is also attached to thia file.
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Han You Tseh
Anhwei j.s. Ymncl*.

22-2-38 Clerk 14.

My name la Han Yeu Tseh, aged 33 years* native of Suchow* 
Ashes 1. I f® keeping a pork shop nt Tocng Keu, Vootung* and 

®y hone Is at Wo. 46 Sien Loong Taung Jao.
At about X p.ia. on the 2 0-2-38» a pnrty of Police under 

Inspector Yoong earn to my shop at Toong Keu and requested me 
to take them to Yang Lee Taunt's bosse at Yang K® Zah, ns the 

latter Is a relative of mine. Before taking them to the 
above place I told Inspector Yoong that Yang Lee Tseng was at 
Shanghai and not in hlo home. rriving at Yang’a hew» it was
found that h#» wae indeed not there. a eeeroh of the house we 
made but nothing of an iacrirslnating nature was found. I was 
later brought to the Japanese Gendamelre Headquarters* Wooaung 
Bead* Shanghai, as a witness and questioned by the Japanese 
Authorities.

Yang Loo Tseng's slater la ay wife and therefore Yang is 
ay brother-in-law. I have known H&av for about 6 or 7 years, 
four years or so before* Yang was keeping a pork shop but as 
ha had sone money, h® gave the shop to me. Yang Lee Tseng 
Is in the habit of drinking wine and gambling* bo his mother 
does not like hl*. As I am her son-in-law, she allowed me to 
have the shop end told me to be careful with the shop business.

About 5 or 6 years ago, Yang Leo Tseng was a member of the 
Beane Broeorvatlcn Corps and I saw hi* on many occasions wearing 
khaki ueifoim. When he handed over the shop to ma, he also
left the corps. What he hue been doing since that tine* I do

not know. X simply know that he cones fro* and goes to Shanghai 

very constantly. Whilst Yang Leo Tseng was engaged as a member



Han Yeh. Tseh (page 2)

of the Preservation Corps» he had a short pistol. He is still 

keeping it now. One day during the 11th noon last year, whilst 

he was in Pootung, I saw him carry the pistol in his pocket. 
He told me that he kept same for self protection. When Tang 

came to Shanghai he used to either hand the pistol to his 

mother or hie wife to conceal. One day during the 11th moon 

last year, when I returned to my ehop from Toong Keu, Z 

observed Tang and two other men (names unknown to me) in the 

shop* I did not hear what they were talking about. On the 
8th day of the first moon this year and at tiffin time, when 

X returned to my shop, I again saw Yang Lee Tseng and two 

other men in the shop ((Mie was one of the two men seen on the 

1st occasion during the 11th moon, later known to be as one 

named Zung, and the other one was not known to me, as it was 
the first time I saw him). The two friends of Yang said there 

wore members of the Special Corps in the South and Yang Lee 

Tseng replied that if there were members of the Spacial Corps 

there, You go to Shanghai.
X did not hear anybody mention anything about Yang Lee 

Tseng Jolnging any anti-Japanese Or other terrorist movements. 
He had had no connections with any of such movements.

On returning to my shop on the 8th day of the 1st moon 

and when seen by Yang Lee Tseng, he told me to go and have my 

dicer. Xt appears that he did not wish me to listen to their 

conversation, but he did not seem to be Very angry.
I do not know whether Yong Is concerned In any anti- 

Japanese activities and X did not hoar anybody say about Yang 

being concerned in sane,
■4. Orees masted, ten Ton Tseh



Translation,

To Major F.W. Gerrard, Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Police.

Sir,

Re handing over of a member of the anti-Japanese 
Special Corps to the Japanese Military Police, 

A Chinese named Yang Li Tseng (/^^^), residing at

Roon 443, Zung Chow Hot°l ( ), No. 159 Chekiang Road, as a

result of the investigation by the Japanese Gendarmerie, was 

revealed to be a member of a Chinese Special Corps which was 
organised in Pootung. A witness named Han Yeh Tseh (W) 

aged 33, proprietor of a pork shop, native of Suchow ( xp), 

Anhwei, residing at No. 45 Zien Loong Tsoong Jf.u Toong

Kew, Pootung, when he was questioned on February 20, 1938, stated 

that Yang Li Tseng returned to his mother’s home in company with 

his two comrades, one of them known as a certain Chen ( ), about

November, last year, and conferred with them regarding the Special 

Corps. He further stated that Yang secretly conferred with the 

aforementioned comrades on February 7, this y ° ar at the mother’s 

home. According to the information, it was revealed that Yang, 

after requesting th® members of his family to conceal his pistol 

of small calibre, left for the Settlement with the intention of

creating disturbances in the Japanese controlled area. Should his

intention b® carried out, it would greatly affect the welfare of 

the Japanese army, therefore it is requested that Yang b- handed 

over to the Japanese Gendarmerie for enquiries.

Yours respectfully,

Midori Igaarashl. 
Commander of Gendarmerie.
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by ,
*t 10a.m. on the 20-2-38* Sergeant Major Shibuya 

attached to the Japanese Military Police Intelligence 
Dept» telephoned to Central Station, etating that, a 
party of military police under sergeant *okutanl were 
being despatched to Pootung to search the forcer 
residence of the suspected person named Tang Loe xseng 

bo as to obtain proof to substantiate a Prima* 
Facie ease» The Sergeant Major alee stated that -no» 
documentary evidence was not yet ready to produce» He 
requested that the suspect be detained until 5p.m. on 
the 21-2-38 at Central Station,

A further telephone message was also received from 
Assistant Coaasiseioner (Japanese) Mr» Kakegawa that he 
had received a telephone oesaunietlon from captain 
Tcukamotc officer in charge of the Japanese Military
Intelligence Dept, requesting that Tang Leo Tseng be 
detained until bp^n» 21-2-38.

Detective Inspector Telfer informed Mr» *iers 
D»D,C* re the facts of this ease and ** hie 
instructions the suspected js reca will be detained until 
5p.m, n«S»M»

Inquiries proceeding.

Central
Feb. 20th,

3

10a»m. -lla»m, 
20-2-38.

\
Detective Office•

SUSÎLCTSD ANTI-JA2ARESB TERR0HI8T

D.D.O.
tet/g*

. . ■ Aï

ïiw f
s.ACta'ïï

W
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s»

10a»m» • 1' »46p»m» 
19-a-sa.

S'S
•a*

Central 
fob. 19th» 36»

Zung Show Motel Mo* 159 
Qhekiann Road.
Mo, 89 Boulevard des 
Montigey» r»C. 
Detective Office»

SUSPECTED A8TI-.JaH>MSE TRRQRIST 
arrested BY JAPANESE.MlLTf^J^GS.

At 10a.m. on the 19-2-38 Sergeant 8. Tokuteni 

attached to The Japanese Military Police» again osae to 

Central Station accompanied by D.S. Urumu attached to

The Special Political Office» and stated that the 

suspected person na^d Yang Lee Tseng was

formerly secretary to the 1st Unit of the Public Safety

Bureau» and later he received training at the Peace 

Preservation Corps» further that he io at present 

Section CoDsnandor of the Pootung Mobile Cnit» However» 

the suspected person on being questioned erphactiealiy 

denied being connected with either of the aforementioned 

services» and Sergeant 3» *okutani could not furnish asy 

proof to substantiate the allegation»

The undersigned» D»S» Kobayashi» D»S» Urumu, and

C.D.8» 186 aoconpanisd by Sergeant fokutaai and together 

with Yang Leo Tseng proceeded to the Sung Chow )

Hotel situated at Bo» 169 Chekiang Mead» sad nods a 

dose search of roans Boe» 443 and 43? but nothing «high 

would incriminate the suspected person could be found»

□A.

Yang Leo Tseng had nude periodical visits to the 

hotel during January 18th and 18th February sometimes 

staying with a relative named « Beu Hal «ho

occupies room go» 43?» During hie visits to the 

relative» he got friendly with the cessants of roan

X !.
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Wo. 443 which le immediately across the corridor from 
rocm 437. as nothing was found detectives then proceed» 
ed to Loh Ka »el Station, French Police» and with their 
assistance a search was made of a small roan on the grouné 
floor of Bo. 89 hue «oulevard dee Montigny* but this aloe 

proved abortive.
It is to be noted that on the arrival of detectives 

with the accused at his hone an old Chinese female named 
Jeu Sung Ss who is the wife of a lawyer mm4
Jeu Sung ) residing in the same house exelaiawd 
"You are a Ian* wtatiwting after hawing visited
VQUf friande 1-el nlaht l8.£.M». This Old female WM 

questioned and stated that the suspected person followed 
up a brokers business dealing in vegetables» pork* and 
fish* however owing to him having had considerable losses 
due to the sino Japanese hoetilities he had lost nearly 

all his business.
As nothing could be found which would in any way 

incriminate the suspected person with Anti-Japanese « 
Terrorists he was brought back to Central Station and 
Detective Inspector Telfer informed.

Detective inepeetor felfer informed Mr. Mere 
D4>.0. *A* re the result cf enquiries*

Detective Inspector Telfer also informed Sergeant 

S. *okutani that there was no proof to substantiate the 
r ;
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allegation made. However, Sergeant i’okutani requested 

that Yang Lee Tseng be handed over to the Japanese 

Authorities for enquiries» due to the fact that the 

suspected person was connected with Chinese Authorities 

in Pootung.
Detective Inspector Telfer again informed the 

0^0.0. *A* of the request made» but Mr. Mors instructed 

that as the Japanese Authorities had not furnished any 

proof» and nothing could be ascertained which would in 

any way substantiate their allégation» Yang Lee Tseng 

would be detained at ^entrai Station until the morning 

of the 20-2-38 so as to give them a further opportunity 

of proving their cane.
Two relatives nar<ed (1) Woo byue vung )

residing at room Io. 8» house Wo. 4SI rooehow Mood. and 
(2) Van *h Pao residing at Wo. 8 Tueh Jing Taung

off Pakhol Road came to the station on the 

morning of the 19-2-38 to interview Yang Lee Tseng and 

statements were taken from them. Translation of which 

If attached hereto.
The suspected person was finger-printed» and also 

photographed at Toll so Headquarters. Me has me previous 
convictions.



vqq byue Vung

Shantung xx C.D.S. 185

Central St» 19-£-38
translated 

Clerk F.C. Fan

By name 1» ®oo Fyue Vung. aged S3 years. I am a native of 

Shantung* residing in Roan Ko. 6* (2nd floor).4SI Foochow ^ond. 

I am married and a flour hag maker by profeseion.
About one month ago 7 made the acquaintance of Slau Yang at 

the Kung Yuen Stary Teller House* situated at $o. 5 *&ung Ming Ka. 

where he is the proprietor, and is very intimate with me. Mis 
cousin Yang Lee Tseng, the proprietor of a pork shop situated at 
Tung Ker. Pootung was known to me during my frequent visits at the 
Room Ho. 437 of the Sung Chow Motel. Chekiang Road. On learning 

Yang Lee Tseng was being detained at the Police Station. X. 

therefore, came to the station and tried to ascertain the reason 

of Yang’s detention. So fa» he han no connection with the 
Footung Police bureau.

The above statement is true.
Signed»* too Myue *ung



Van Ah Pae*

xx C*X)*I. Wei Kyung *cih 
Central Stn. 19-2-38 /^îi«24 Clerk F.C. Pan

My nene is *an Ah Pao, aged 39 years* I mb a native of MingP®» 
residing at »o. t$ Yueh Jlng *aung, off Pakhoi noad. Pornerly I 

van a foreman employed by the *ha!’gpoo Conservancy BareaX* Sines 

the August 13th hostilities, I was compelled to cease my work, but 
/ I still receive my monthly salary*

In December, 1939 I became acquainted with Yang Leo Tseng on 
board the S.S* Moller en route to Tungchos* I then knew him to be 
a travelling merchant for transporting cigarettes, perk oil ets 
from Shanghai to Twigchmr for sale, and chickens, fish, and pork 

frees Tungchcw to Shanghai. When he arrived at Shanghai he used to 

stay in the Zung **how hotel* On the 10th lost, he booked room 

439 in the above hotel, because his family is at Tong Ker, Mooting* 

On hearing of the arrest of Yang Lee Tseng, I visited the station 

and tried to ascertain the reason for his detention* As far as I 

know, he has no connection with the Pootung Police bureau*

The above statement is true*
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9.30 p.m. 18-2-38 
to

12.30 a .ni. 19-2-38

"A" 
Central

18 th February 38•

No.88 Nanking Road, 

Detective Office.

SÜwFECTED AlfTl-JAPAJiESE TERRORIST 
ARRESTED BY JAPANESE MILITARY POLICE.

At 9.30 p.m. on the 18-2-38 F.2.2 Taylor, S.*.0.624, 

and 0.1.0.2041 brought to the station a member of the
Japanese Military Police named Sergeant S. xokutanl and 

a male Chinese named xang Loe Tseng , 29, Pootung,
M/broker, residing at ho.89 Boulevard des “ontigny, F.C., 
whom be arrested at hanking Road and Ssechuen Road corner 

at 9.26 p.m. Other throe members of the Japanese Mili- 
(2)

tary Police named (1) Corporal S. Okutani, 1st class 

private m. Sakamoto, and (3) 1st class private Y. Yadohi-

sa, all attached to the intelligence Department of the

om
Military Police followed the police party to the Charge

Enquiries by the undersigned, J.D.S. Kobayashi and
C.D.3.185 ascertained the following

At 9.26 p.m. on the 18-2-38 whilst S.F.C.624 was on
traffic duty at Banking a Ssechuen Roads corner the male 

Chinese named xang Lee xseng came up to him with his 

hands handcuffed, and said "robbers", "robbers". The 

S.P.C. arrested the Chinese, and at this time Sergeant 
S. Tokutanl of the Military Police alas approached the

s.P.C. who also arrested him. C.p.c.2041 who was on 

duty in close frorimity to the aceno on hearing the alar® 
fl cry "robbers", drew his pistol and ran to aaaiot the
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S.F.C. &nd as the Chinese informer? the C.P.C. that the 

«Jap&nese v-’ e , f w s..,. „ se«vchec hlm snd found 

him in pot-, ses s-lon of s *«’f.ufeer col. .3b automatic pistol, 

Mo*399666, bearing the mark D..F. The C.T.C. 

took possession of the pistol srd at this time F.S.2 

Tsylor also csjue on the scene and brought all concerned 

to the station, ?mere they were followed by the other 

three members of the Japanese military Police, one of 

» whom named 1st claej private Y. Yaaokisa was also armed

with a Mauser pistol of a aim liar type as icgt.Tols®t®ni.

The four members of the Japanese Military Police 

stated when questioned that sometime during the 18-2-38 

tney had received certain information from a Chinese 

informer, that one named Yang bee Tseng, residing in 

F.C., was a member of the ’’Anti-Jape neae Terrorists”. 

The Japanese Military Police then made arrangements with 

their informer that be (the informer; was to ack tang Lee 

Tseng to meet him at the corner of bzechuen and Manicing 

Roads between 9 p.m. and 9.30 p.m. 18-2-38, and four

< members of the Military rollce would, be waiting to /

ascertain if the informer’s Information was correct» He 

was to go together to a food shop situated at Mo*88 

asnking Road, where another inf ormer would be waiting to | 

identify the suspected person. Whilst the two informers i . 

w«r« conversing with Mang Lee Tseng, 3 of the Military |

; . igs r?-- ■■
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Police were going to keep observation, whilst another 
member would proceed to Central Station to obtain 
assistance to arreat the suspected person. In the mean
time they had a waiting motor car, licence ho.S.D.F.210, 
parked close to the vicinity.

At 9.10 p.m. ïang Lee Tseng arrived at hanking and 
Sgechuen Roads corner accompanied by two informers. On 
approaching the food shop situated at No. 88 Nanking Rd., 
the two informers went into the shop but Yang file Tseng 

got suspicious, refused to enter and attempted to hurry 
away. However, the four members of the «Japanese Military 
Police who were keeping watch, thinking he was going to 
escape, surrounded him, handcuffed him, and were taking 
him towards their motor ear to bring him to Central 
station, when he escaped and ran shouting "Jang Dau* 
towards S.P.C.624, who was on traffic duty at wanking 
and Sgechuen Roads corner.

As Yang Lee Tseng was running towards the S.F.C. the 
Military Police did not give immediate chaos, but Sgt. 
S. Takutani followed him and came to the Station with 
the S.F.C»

The suspected person on being questioned stated that 
he is a broker dealing in fish, pork and vegetables. He 
has been residing in Shanghai for the past 3 months, as 

he had to leave his residence In Pootung owing to the
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Dino Japanese ‘ao-tllixie*. ûn o* about tic 11-2-38 he 

became frient.^ ’wiin a uiule Cliacsu r*ar.»t.d *oh ioong Liang 
t^Z-^ , <- v. in^shop master, aèureae uaiuiown, residing 

in Frenchtown, he had some i’oou -..utocu»er with Loh foong 
*»iang and another male Chinese named ; ungj^o) at a food 

shop on hanking load at about 7 p.m. . fter partaking of 

their food Lung asked Lisi to accompany him to see a 

friend at no.88 hanking Ko..4. rhey left the food shop 

at about 8.10 p.rn. and proceeued to wanking and Szechuan 

Hoads corner, afterwards going to Ko.88 Nanking Road. 

Sung entered ths food shop, but hs hesitated outside as 

he was not at the moment asked to enter by Sung. After 

waiting about 6 minutes 4 «Japanese approached, one of 

whom pointed a pistol at him, whilst another placed hand

cuffs on. his wrists, kt the time of hi® arrest by the 

Japanese bung was standing behind him.

A* two of the Japanese were forcing him to enter a 

waiting motor car he escaped and ran shouting ”Jsng Dau’* 

towards the 8.1.C. who was on traffic duty at ranking and 

bsechuen Roads corner, a distance of about 20 yards from 

the scene.

The suspected person on being searched Was found to 

be in possession of the following propertyt

One $10.00 note, one S5.00 note, six il.00 notes, 
fwo«W pieces, two W pieces, two 1/ coins, 20 
papers relating to business transactions, 12 
visiting sards bagrim ths of is different 
persons and 3 visiting cards bearing his own nano.

j
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The suspected person strongly denies being connected 

with the "anii-Japanese" terrorists, or Chinese Military 

and also states that he has never been charged before»

Sgt* fokutani received instructions omOrthe 

telephone from Captain Tsukamoto who is in charge of the 

Japanese Military Police requesting the Police to detain 

the suspected person, until he melees application to the 

Commissioner of Police, on the morning of the 19-2-1938 

for him to he banded over to the Japanese Authorities*

Detective Inspector To If er, Seniar Detective 1/fc, 

informed nr* Robertson, D»O*”A” re the facts of this case 

and on his instructions fang Loe Tseng is detained at 

Central Station pending proof being furbished by the 

Japanese Authorities to substantiate that allegation*

The Japanese informers did not costs to the station 

and the Japanese Authorities also requested that 

detectives do not visit the suspect's address, as this 

would levo f’tendoncy to warn other associates residing 

at other addresses*

statements of suspected person, F*6* Taylor, S.P.C.

624 and C*P.C*SO<1 are attached hereto



ïrng Lee Tser^

POotung C.D.S.185
translated 

Central station IBth Feb. 1938 xxxxxxxx Clerk Sih Chien Shih

Yang Lee ±3eng, age 29 years, native of Footung, married, 

broker, residing at Ito.89 Heng Meu Lee, boulevard dee Montigny, 

F.C.
At about 11 a.m. tnis inet. i went to see a friend named 

Chu Ah Sai at boom no.437 sung Chow notel, Chekiang Road, but 

x failed to meet him. His wife told rae that Chu Ah Sai had 

gone to lungchow, whilst on the lift, 1 met another friend 

named Loh xoong Liang* who asked me to go and have tiffin at 
his home, to which 1 agreed. We then walked to Loh's home at 

Carter Road. After waiting for a few minutes, another two 

male Chinese entered the house. Loh then introduced them to 

me as "bung" and "Chu", who are Loh’s friends. We had tiffin 
together at Loh's home. After we had partaking^our midday 

meal, Chu became drunk. Loh then called three ricshas and 

asked me to take them to the Lung Chow hotel. On arrival at 

the hotel, the watchman refused to allow "Chu" to enter the 
building because he was drunk. I then called another two 

ricshas and conveyed "Chu" back to Loh's home, where Chu slept 

on the floor of the guest room* 1 then again went to Room 4*3 

of the Lung Chow «otel and informed Loh that Chu had slept in 

his home, after that I went toxiRooni 437 and me*t one named Fan 
Ah Fao to talk over business transactions. 'As the vegetable 

price going low, x felt very unhappy and went to sleep in Room 

443.
At about 6 p.m. a pock-marked boy came and called me to 

answer a telephone call. After I had told the caller that my 

name is "lang", ha Informed me that his name is "Sung" ana
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and asked me to have supper with him, but I refused. About 20 

minutes later Loh came back to the room and 1 informed him that 

«Sung" had phoned me and asked me to have supper with him. Loh 

suggested that we go together, but 1 again refused, telling Loh 

that I do not feel very we££. a few minutes later, «Sung* can»

to the home, holding a bottle of wine in his hand, and again 

asked Loh end myself to have supper with him. We then proceed

ed to the Wu Foong TSai Foodshop on Nanking Road, where we had 

our supper. After we had partaking our food, 1 intended to go 

to the Zang phew hotel to sleep, but Sung asked me to accompany 
him to visit a friend at flanking Road. On arrival at a food 

•hop on flanking Road, Sung asked me to wait for him outside 
whilst ho himself entered the premises. About 6 minutes later 

4 foreign dressed «Japanese approached me, each pointed at me 

with a pistol. One of them took out a pair of handcuffs and 

placed them on ny wrist. ï»o of them then entered a waiting 

motor car whilst the remaining two forced no to enter the car. 

I then raised an alarm by shouting "Jang Dau" and at the sane 
time ran towards S.F.C. in the vicinity, a C.f'.C. also cane 

to ay assistance and asked me the matter. After I had informed 
then the above, they took ne together with the «tapenose to the 

Central Polis o Station.
This is my true stateneat.





Central
18th February 38 •

Re arrest of a male Chinese by the Japanese Military Police.

F.S.2 Taylor

Sir j

At about 9.20 p.m. 18-2-38 1 was on patrol on flanking Road 

opposite Central Road when 1 heard a commotion from the direction 

of flanking Road Szechuen Road corner and saw S.P.C.624 on duty 

at this intersection seize hold of two persons. 1 immediately 

proceeded to the scene and as 1 approached I heard one of the 

men say "Jang Dau" and saw C.1.C.2O41 who had arrived on the 

scene, remove a pistol from the pocket of one of the men. Ae 

this man, who turned out to be a Japanese, showed signs of 

resistance 1 followed s.P.C.624 and C.p.C.2041 and the two 

persons to the Station.

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,



C.P.C.2041 Lee Kung Yoong

xjuot Central Police Station 
Central Station 18th Fab• 1938

self 
translated 

JDC3CX3CJC5C3C Clerk Sih Chien Shih

1 beg to state that at 9.20 p.m. on the 18th Inst* whilst 

was on duty at the corner of Szechuen and sing Kong Roads, X he 

some one raising an alarm by shouting "Robbers". I immediately 
drew my pistol and ran to the corner of Szechuen & Nanking Road 

where with the assistance of S.P.C.624 I took into custody the 

complainant and accused. According to the complainant the accu 

was in possession of a pistol. 1 searched the accused and foun 
a pistol in his pocket, which I took from him and brought all 
concerned to the Station.

(Signed) C.p.c.2041 Lee Kung foong 
À
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__ FORM 40
G. 15M-H-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....r>rprG>...................................................

native of.......... India---------- ---------------- taken by me...-T»P»Ç» -4-13».......... .....................
atGentral..&tH* on the...13—2— 38................and interpreted by.................................................

W Is Hordtt Singh S»P»C» 624 and was on Traffie duty
at Han Id ng ftoad and ^zechuen Road corner at about 3.25 p»m» 18-8-36
when a n»le Chinese came up to ne hnndeul'fed end said Bobbers, 
RoUbersl and asked him where the robbers were, a rd he pointed | 
Hast along Hanking Toad and erracted the Chinese also was wearing | 

the handcuffs» At this time a Japanese occie on the noone and I alg.

arrested hlm» C.P.C. 2041 cane on the seen® and w® brought the

Chinese and Japanese to the <r^-yfW

(signed) >.P,0» 634 hardIt Singh,



Japanese
Police In

Settlement.
. Chinese Is Seized By i

Plain Clothes Men ;
On Nanking Road

Ar" untoward incident occurred I 

;on Nanking Road and Szechuen1 
RoaTcorneraT~abo uF^On^g^nTTïïst j 
nighr 'wHen a Chinese ran up to a ; 
SiKïT constable on traffic duty. ; 
showed him his handcuffed**liands I 

. —rrTiTL i'■ _ 1 1

LW**«w»»wigi

ancT "asked for help. The Chinese 
was”rimnïë chalely fcTRfwecT*,~5y’ a 
Japanese in~HvHîân7'garB.""'”'”’ 
“^THe^ikK being unable to leave 
his traffic post, handed the com
plainant over to a Chinese con
stable of the S.M.P.. who brought, 
the man to the Central Police 
Station, the Japanese accompany
ing them, but demanding that the., 
handcuffed Chinese "be yàïïdeTTwer, 
t^TiS*^s_he^sT3eT2SEE^E^

The group was followed to the 
Central Police Station by three 
other Japanese dressed in civilian 
clothes, who later identified them
selves as members of the Japan
ese Military Police and requested 
that the Chinese be handed over 
to them as he was suspected of: 
anti-Japanese terroristic activities, j

The Settlement Police refused to! 
grant the request prior to investigat-j 
ing the case and after lengthy dis-; 
cussion the Chinese was detained in 
the cells at the Central Station4 
pending inquiries being made.

It is believed that the man was Î 
on the 1 
out of 
to the

seized by the Japanese 
street and managed to slip 
their hand*» and ran up 
policeman asking for help.

—------
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14th. February 38,

_ Japanese Military Polio» 
functioning in the SaHÎSnt.

At 8.50p.m. 14/2/38 one named Ji 8 S ( / "" j

ooolie employed end residing 856 tfeihaiwei Hoad o«ae to 

the station and reported that the above prend sea had been 

visited by Japanese Military Police.

Ihe orner of the house named Taung Tuh Ming >
is at present in Hongkong with hie feadly, and infaw».^ 

^^l ’̂Mand three female serrante are residing there until their 

0 4*** natter returns.
1/1 3'i.* Informant was unable to give any definite information

’ - , regarding Ms Master's business*
inquiries wade asoertalned that at 2p.m. 14/3/38, 

‘$laln-elothee Japanese and one interpreter, entered 
the premises'and stated tint they wore members of the 
Japanese Military miles _eoareh ths premises.

iMiwtK tt. g««* «t «**»«*•• **•» 
«Utah tiay ». .’«■I»

After

1W left M

; t dtlhnil# JfaMb, —> ««ehÂà ’ ’• aswn. W MJWwe- -
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premises at tile above stated time.

He stated that the reason for the visit» was that he 

had received information that the ex Chief of the Hankow 

Police Bureau was residing on the premises.

This information, he further stated, has since been 

found to be incorrect.

Porwarded for information.

Copy to D.C. ((Avisions),

* * D.U. (Special Branch).

Sen.Det .i/o.



• 3 *
3UîhXin® 38

Januaryt 28tM» 38*

Male Chinese arrested by Japanese Military police.
At 7.20 a.m. 29-1-38 Wong YUe Hgo,(^^^ )» 

ehopasaietmt employed by the "Universal* Butchery» 945 YU 

Yuen Hoad came to the station nnd reported that at about 
ll.3Qp.EU 28-1-38, another shoppssist-nt n^aed yen Tseng 
Kyl.(|>^/?f ), 23, pootung, employed çt ^bove shop had 

been arrested by the Japanese Military roliae Search Party 
i- outside the said shop* J

inquiries jM'do by C. 3.8.147 and the undersign
ed show that the arrested man together with two other shop
assistants namely long Li Ming, ( )»&nd fong Ngeoh
Su, ( ), at about 11.30p.m. 28-1-38 were returning
.from godown at Ho.399 Edinburgh Hoad to their shop, when
outaftde of the above address they were etopped and searched 
by 3 officers of the Japanese Military Police, accompanied
by a Japanese civilian.

The arrested man wee found to be in possession
of a booklet devoted to the communistic movement in China
and work of the Qenerel Mao £uh Tung,( )» lender of
the dth Army (title of the book unknown), fallowing which*



B. Rof .Mo .43/38. B’Well
January 31st. 38.

Male Chinese arrested by Japanese Military Police

Sugtraoto detailed to niake further enquiries

in connection with th 11 cane reports having visited

the J-ipur•**«!« Military Police headquarters, J es afield

Roaa on tha 11/1/33 ic connection with the arrest of

the mie Chinese nimed pen Tseng Kyi on 28/1/38 and

asceraiinsu that the nan in question was released by

thee at 4 p.in. 31/1/33

Copt to j).C .(Divisions) 
D.C. (Special Branch
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File No.............

ICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT3’ X’ SPe?-U’ 

Date............................................................[

Subject (in full)____ .Jfeao.XJ^.dW.. oove?ing...the status, of
v jDdfe___________________

....£a2ina.AR^1eW&5x..9§..Je8^^ ___£1
MacAdieMade by__ Forwarded by.

Forwarded herewith is a memorandum covering the 

status of the Bank of China Apartments. No.96 Jessfield 

Road and the circumstances surrounding its occupation 

by the Japanese Military Police.

Reference to the attached report regarding the 

detention by Japanese Military Police of one Yang Yee 

Lien ( ), it has been learned that this person

was released at about 6.30 p.m. August 18, 1938.



Bank of China Apartments - Present Situation

Lane 92 Houses 1 to 9, House 94 and No.96 

Jessfield Road form one large piece of ground* the 

property of the Bank of China* Before the outbreak 

of hostilities, the houses in Lane 92 and House 94 

were occupied by senior officials of the Bank of China 

while No.96 consisting of blocks of apartments were 

occupied by staff members of the Bank.

On January 13th, 1938 No.94 Jessfield Road was 

taken over by the Japanese Military Police and occupied 

by them with effect from January 18 th. About half a

month later the same organ occupied the houses in Lane 

No.92. Shortly after this the Japanese Military 

attempted to occupy the Staff Quarters forming no.96 

Jessfield Road but as a result of negotiations carried 

out by the Bank officials direct with the Japanese 

Military, the latter contented themselves with placing 

a board at the entrance to the premises stating that 

the property was under the jurisdiction of the 

Japanese Forces and allowed the Bank employees to 

remain in occupation.

With reference to the exact location of the 

premises with regard to the Municipal Road on which 

it is situated the following facts have been ascertained!

The premises in question (No.96 Jessfield Road) 

have a main gate as well as a side gate, both opening on 

to Jessfield Road, but no other side or rear doers exist. 

This place, notwithstanding the fact that it does not 

bear a Settlement Number plate has for a long time been 

known to the public, as well ds the General Post Office, 

as No.96 Jessfield Road. The Revenue Department of



the Shanghai Municipal Council records this place 

as the Centro Terrace, Jessfield Road. Situated 

therein are 113 houses, the landlord of which, the 

Bank of China, pays the Municipal Tax regularly.

This house as will be seen by the attached 

sketch, is situated on the East side of Jessfield 

Road, about fifteen yards North of Kinnear Road.

In the past, the Municipal Police have 

never functioned in the compound which has always 

been guarded by armed watchmen posted by the bank.

However by the terms of the Secretary 

General's memorandum to the Commissioner of Police 

and Municipal Advocate, dated April 12th, 193f, 

wherein he states that the Shanghai Municipal 

Police should continue to function on Extra

Settlement roads and property abutting thereon, 

it appears that the latter have every right to 

police the premises in question.



Sketch showing the location of the Bank of 
China Apartments, 95 jessfield Road»______

n575S------
G.S«Jensen

W

House No.94 (Notes No.l)

House 1/9, Lane 92 (Note:Ho.2)
Kinnear Road ■s 

ê

e 
►a

Note No.l: This House is at 
present occupied by the western Office of we 
Japanese Military Police.

Note No.2s Houses in this 
alley way are occupied by the 
Western Branch of the 
Police Bureau of the Shanghai 
Municipal Administrative 
Office, and other offices.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.

POLICE.

Subject..

Made by..

S.2
REPORT

Special-Branch

D^.AWgUS.t....17---- 19 38
Raid at 96 Jessfield Road, staff quarters of the Bank....

.9X...China

and ■Forwarded by.... ÔU-pt-vïan-Shao-Li-aftg—

With reference to the Commissioner’s remarks

on attached report, Mr a staff

officer of the Bank of China, was interviewed on August 17

1938, and the following details ascertained:-

Early on the morning of August 13 a Japanese

search party which was accompanied by a Chapei policeman

an employee of the Bank

room and a few copies of the Ta Mei Wan Pao and booklets

Japanese then

arrested two sons of Mr. Yang age 18 and 15 respectively,

and a friend named Chu who happened to be on the premises

These three men were taken away.

Chu and the younger son were released on the

afternoon of August 13 whilst the elder son Yansr Yee Lien

is still being held that

result of enquiries,

Road

allowed to

there

alleged to be anti-Japanese were found. The

Mr. Nee states

visited Room 150 Apt. 7, 96 Jessfield Road. It is occupied

(Mr. Yang is now in Hongkong). A search was made of the

by Mr. Yang Wei

w.
Superintendent

D. C. (Special Branch).

through information received as a

headquarters of the Japanese Gendarmerie. He is

Communicate with other members of his family and

if probably no danger to his life
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FORM NOLJL 
G. 4OM-1-3 8 SHANGHAI WL^WÇIPAL POLICE.

3,2 Spec.ial..£j^pJa.
REPORT A

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL Witt f
File fir.o£L.K£plSTRY 

x, e d n I

Subject (in full)

B^nk of China

DdtS.... Align '■ ■ 11

at 96 Jessfield Road, quarters of Chinese employees

.Forwarded by...........Supt. Tan Shao Liang

Mr. Cheng Yung(J^^), private secretary to

Mr. T.V.Soong, has given the following information voluntarily;

At 4 a.m. August 13, a party of Japanese soldiers 

in plain clothes raided 96 Jessfield Road, quarters of Chinese 

employees of the Bank of China, .and arrested three of the 

occupants whom they carried away in a motor car towards 

Aau Ka Doo. The Bank does not desire to report the

occurrence to the Police for fear of retaliation from the

Japanese.
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St 0. He f.Ho. 21/38.
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B'tell 
January 19th. 38.

on outside Roads.
S.I. Yaaaguohl reports that the Japanese Military

•X’Polios hare removed their headquarters to the Bank 

of China staff quarters, 94, jessfield Road with
1 effect from 18/1/38.
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B»Woll
January 13 th., 3a.

i.

JUnot lonlag of Ja^aaeae Military Author it lea 
JâJxHXalâfi^2ââS*

At 8.10p.m. 13/1/38, Mr. Kyi Sigj Pun (1^ <), 

manager of the General Affairs Dept, of the Bank of 

China, eene to the station and reported»-

At 12.lSp.rn. and 3.30p.m. 13/1/38, a party of 

Japanese Military consisting of 2 officers and about IS 

men, accompanied by an Interpreter visited the Bank*» 

Staff quarters at 94, Jo os field Bead aw KI one ar Bead* 

and tarried out a cureory anamination of the pronlsea.

At Bp .a. 13/1/38, the pasty returned, tarried eat 

another exnsinatlan, and after plating seal» on 2 aster 

_ ears and 3 inside doors of the promises, left, taking

with then the Bank*» private noter hue, license lo.lMld, 

The party said they required the use of the noter 

bus, end had made arrangements for its rénovai with the 

Bank*» head office, xhay further stated it would ‘he 

taken to the xung Bah Kill, Jeasfleld Road and be 

returned in the course of a few days.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE. —
; Louisa . J 

..... LNo...S.,.li..j^),Stathjit......

Subject JaPan9S® military motor oar containing hand-grènadea ranked -outside

the Yangteze Hotel on 6-1—33*

ForwardedMade by.....

Sir»
At 10*06 a*in* 6-1-38 a Japanese military motor car,

unlicensed bearing a plate with a star, a small number 14 and 

a larger number 1403 drove up to the Yangtaze Hotel along 

ilankow Hoad from Yu Ya Ching xtoad and ranked outside the 

entrance to the Yangtsze Hotel* one Japanese in plain clothes

was standing on the running board while three Japanese in 

military uniform were in tne car* All four men alighted and

entered the Yangtsze Hotel* it was then observed that one of

the military men was aaried with a pistol of the .Mauser type

with box holster* The driver of the oar before leaving secured 
x\;he offside front and rear doors of the vehicle with a chain 
U
end padlock. However, C.?*C. 2079 on point duty on looking 

into the car observed an uncovered woouen box containing a 

number of hand-grenades on the floor of the cur in front of 

the rear seats* The box was clearly visible to passersby* The 

C*?*C* informed his sergeant C.P.0. 1019 and also s.I* Gagely 

in charge of traffic who visited him and the station was in 

turn informed*Hr* H-O.K. Hobertson, D.O.’A’, C.I. Shellswell 

and h*na Haa.idle attended the scene but the motor car drove 

away with the four occupants northwards along Yunnan •lioad

into Tianking Road at 10*43 a*m* Miring the time the vehicle 

was ranked outside the Yangteze Hotel it was unoccupied and 

none of the uapanese kept watch on it*

"inquiries by D.s. wcAdle at the Hotel in question 

ascertained from the manager that the four Japanese proceeded 

to Room 21£ of the Hotel which had beet engaged on 5-1-38 

by the Japanese in plain clothes* According to the register

. . ........ - >- <■



L°RM_.NP_-,3_  File No..............
G 5000137 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT Date.i g
* 2 •

Subject (in full).................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.......................................................................Forwarded by.....

/L Tthe name given was " ' t'A * age 23» merchant»

The four Japanese called the boy and. instructed him to 

keep the room open and stated that they would return at 5*00 p»m» 

6-l»36 when they would exoect some Chinese girls to be engaged 

for them»

Special Branch infor;sed»

p.d.o.*a“.



FORM NO. 3___
G. 5000-11-3 7

REPORT

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Lousa c ...................................Station,)

Date.... 38<

Subject (in full) ^P811080 litary motor oar containing hand-grenades ranked
outside the Yangtase Hotel on 6-1-38

Made by.............. Forwarded by...

8 irt

At approximately 10.30 a*m. 6-1-38 I reached Rankow-'unnan 

Roads intoroection during the course of rçy district patrol* C»-’. 

c. 2070 on nost duty at tliat point informed me that four or fire 

fully armed Jap^nece soldiora had entered tlie Yangteso Hotel a 

fow dnutes previounly apl that he ht*a already informed the 

station. Yurther# he stated in tho unattended military rç/cur 

(unlicensed) which was ranked on the north aide of Hankow Hoad 

went of Yunnan Road near the entrance door to the Hotel. he 

iad observed several bombs therein. I accompanied him to the 

vehicle and obnorved an uncovered wooden box on the floor at the 

rear of the driver*e sent, containing four or five grenaden of *he 

"potato masher" type. These micelles ware clearly visible to 

any person desiring to glance in whilst passing the vehicle and 

no ch&uffeur or military guards were in evidence.

I instructed the c.P.C. to watch for any further develop* 

mente and then returned to the Station and conveyed the informa» 

tion to c.i. Shellswell i/o Lousa Station*



G *f .0 «2079 T’ing 
attached to Louza Station* 

/’ D.5. MfaC Asti S.
Louse Stn* Ô-K56 ‘•'ih Yun Pal*

At 7.46 a•»• on t>l-3&* 1 oa&e on duty and was 

posted to Traffic Poet #o.36 at the comer of Hankow and 

Yunnan Roads. At 10*06 a.m*. I «-■» a Japan»»» military 

îi/car cotte from west to east on Hankow Road and stopped 

outride the Yangtsz» hotel. Three Japan»»» in military 
uniform alighted fro® the car while a Japan»»» in plain clothes 

who had been standing on the running board of the car also 

alighted end all entered the Yangteas Hotel* one of the 

soldi»re was armed with n long pistol of the hauser pattern 

with box holster* I than left my poiht and proceeded to the 

Police Telephone at the comer of Hankow and Yu Ya Ohlng 

Hoade with the object of informing the Station* However* 
on arrival I found that jfK G*f*C*ld®6 on duty there tied 
already telephoned to the Station. X then walked back along 

Hankow Road to my point and passing on the near side of the 

M/car I observed a wooden box on the floor of the car without 

a cover and packed inside were as far as 1 could see four 

cylindrical object? which appeared to be hand-grenade»• The 

grenades were about 12 inches long including the handle and 

the metal part was about 3" in diameter* Tbs handle was abouti 
1* to là* in diameter. The box was on the near side of the 

car in front of the rear seats* I reported the occurrence to 
S.I* Oaseley and 0*P«3*1019 as they visited me on point duty* 

At 10*43 a.m. the k/car left turning north into YucmaU Road 

and thence to banking Road* Before leaving the car* the 

driver of the oar secured the front and rear offside door 

handles with a chain end padlock* Sone of the Japanese watchsc

j
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Sheet riO.fc.

oar during their abeanoe in the Yangtze hotel. Th® 

o®r nsd no Settle-ent license» but had a plate »® follow®:
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G.J’.n. 1019 Yue 'si •uing attaeued to 1>ou»m

Loujja rNation 6*1*38
// D,r.. liaculle

Clerk Chu "'eu Yeo

At 10*20 a*m*'d*l»38* I visited No* 36 point at the 

corner of Yunnan and Hankow itoada in the course of t raff io 

supervision and C*P*C* 8079 on that point informed me that a 
Japanese military motor oar was outside the Yangtaae Hotel and 

asked me to look inside the our. 1 acoom^nied him to the oar 

which was ranked on Hankow Hoad north side west of Yunnan Hoad 
outside the entrance to the Yangtsse Hotel* losing into the 

car I saw an uncovered wooden can® about 18* long and about 8* 

wide in which were several hand-grenades« I could not count the 

number but I know they were nand-grenadac because I saw some 

noised by detectives in the Oriental Hotel in November 1937* X 
then instructed c*>*0* 8079 to inform the station again of the 

occurrence* Ho person »»e in the motor ear while no one was 

looking after the vehicle* doors were «11 cloeed and the 

glass windows were shut*

(Sgl) Yue -’el Linge



—7' 2 . File No............. . .
3L SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special..Br^n<jh^/^^^o
REPORT . -ZQ 3$

Date,.. .February.. 3.,./938.
Subject Arrest of Chinese Y.M.C.A. employee by Japanese Military Police

released.

AZade ^y... ,*___ôhih _-O_su“_chien^ Fowoarded by.

Information has been received to the effect that 

Mr. John K.H. Jen, Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. 7/estern 

District Social Centre, who was arrested by the Japanese 

Military Police on January 1, was released on January 24. 

The reason for his release is reported to be due to 

insufficient evidence to prefer a charge against him, but 

his release was accelerated through efforts by Mr. Wilbur 

of the National Committee of the Chinese Y.M.C.A. and one 

Mr. Inouye, General Secretary of the Japanese Y.M.C.A.

The above information was confirmed by Mr. F.W.

Soong, Secretary of the Chinese Y.M.C.A., who stated that 

the servicejof Mr. Jen had since been dispensed with, and 

that Mr. Jen had returned to his native place via Ningpo.



Chinese Describe Four 
Day Captivity In Hands i

Of Japanese Military
Seized At YMCA In Settlement; Four Questioned,' 

Released; One Alleged Red Still Hield; 
Hardships, Third Degree Endured

Other Chinese Detained By Military
darkest moments in my life were spent during the

-four days when I was being held a prisoner together 
with four other Chinese by the Japanese military; the Un
certainty of m.v fate At. the hands of the Japanese added to 
my niQxi?ajLfear and apprehension,”

That was what one of the five Chinese, who were seized 
by a party of Japanese soldiers on New Year's Day from the

■57

dhlnese Y.M.CA.Western District 
See w denier, „ 4200 Robison Road, 
^International Settlement), said In 
an exclusive interview with a re- 
presentativo of the Shanghai

No Beds Provided
After the questioning, the five 

were locked in a dark cell which 
had no bed nor even a chair. Also 
in the room was one school 
teacher named Chen who had 
been seized by the Japanese on 
December 18 at the Hwa Hwa 
Academy, Yu Yuen Road. The six 
of them occupied a grass mat pn 
the cement floor which was con
tinually wet. They were not 
molested that night.

During the second day, Mr. Ren 
was separately questioned several 
times. He is said to have told the 
janitors that he was suspected by 
the Japanese* of being a red. 
During the grilling it is alleged 
that the Japanese used the third 
degree, according to one of the 
four just released. Aside from 
Mr Ren^he others Were strictly 
lef alone’ and given three meals of 
rice and salted radish. Apparently 
the Japanese had intended to 
seize only Mr. Ren, 

Again Questioned
On Monday, the janitors were 

questioned through interpreters 
without resorting to third degree 
The Japanese questioned them in 
regard to their occupation and 
the activities of the sofeial center. 
Apparently satisfied with the 
grilling, the two janitors were 
again dumped into the cell.

On the fourth day, TUesday, the 
two janitors, the laborer/and the 
foreigner’s coolie were set free 
after tiffin. But before being re
leased, all of them were warned 
not to re-visit the Y.M.G A. 
on penalty of death. The school 
teacher named Chen and Mr. Ren 
were not released.

Other Chinese Held
According to one of those re

leased, several other Chinese are 
alleged to be detained at the mili
tary headquarters. The prisoners 
were not given the slightest free
dom cf movement. A guard even 
accompanied them to the lavatory. 
The guard, however, is said to 
have been friendly to the prisonJ 
ere,

The YJM.C.A. social center on 
Robison Road had been engaged 
in educating factory workers in 
the western district up to the time 
of its closure on December 29. The 
night school for workers had some 

f200 students.

five were released by the Japanese 
on Tuesday afternoon.

Held Four Days
Held prisoners fcr four days at ’ 

the Kung Dah No. 3 Mill at Bre* 1 
nan Piece near Tsaotoadoo on 
suspicion of being communists, the 

• men went through seme cf the 
most trying moments, of their lives. 
They were kept in a small, dark] 
cell for three nights and four diays j 
and during their forced détention] 
were not allowed even the slightest^ 
freedom cf movement, said one of* 
the men who regained his liberty ? 
Tuesday. . r
Six Chinese had been seized by 

a party of about a dozen, 
Japanese soldiers, two Japan
ese constables of the S.M.P., 
and two piainclothesmen, shortly 
before 3 p.m. on Saturday 
from the premises of the YMCA 
Social Center. The men taken 
into custody by the Japanese in* 
eluding .the director of the social 
center, Mr. Ren Kwei-ho, who is 
still being held by the' Japanese, 
two janitors of the center, one] 
coolie employed by a foreigner at I 
the Cathay Mansions and a labor
er. Chinese Police Constable 3291 
was also arrested, but released ar j 
once. J

Broke Into Premises
The Japanese broke into the pre

mises and without asking any ques
tions herded together all the men 
there at the time and bound them 
with ropes, whisking them away 
to .the Kung Dah Mill. The policé 
constable was off duty then in 
plainclothes. The labcrer had come 
to the social center to get medical 
treatment at the clinic when he was 
seized by the Japanese. The collie 
in the employ of a foreigner had 
been visiting the place to see onéj 
of the janitors.

Arriving at the mill, the 
captors sent for Chinese inter* 
prètèrs and the mèn were subject* 
ed to careful questioning as tq 
their past and present careers in 
Shanghai, jpne of the janitors 
named Sun Tten-ken was without 
provocation hit in the face with 
wooden club by one of the Japan
ese during the questioning and, f 
several others were slapped by the * 
guards. The police constable wàè 
at once released when his identity 
was disclosed.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

4iio;T^jwrcwa^.r 
POLICE. S □. REGISTRY

.- |OÔ too l^dlJ?.^ïz76 i'i^ " "F'db

D«/?J.anuaxy. JR_t » tg

Subject...Q.'(ii^Q^ ..Ms,42uo...,iaolflon..,douu,..raided, by jupone.se -411 taxy

police.
Made by...J.^.l. HartCO. Forwarded by.

oir.
M. 2»bb on the 1»1.38., a telephone x>escage

v?ap rpoeivpd frai 33 Ancrong’mri through street telephone ho.

3. Kobiaon and r’erxy ;to£ Is corner, to tho effect that Japanese

1X1 itr.ry-jjLlX .ont», red. UtiiüOEe ï»w«t»A<» î<o»4^uu .ouinon x «ut

arrxvf^

ry aa-rclunj liv.. puio pr.-^ lises uuving

iL *.oli ti un.

The following la the infoxuat-ou outlined oy tœ

under ni ,;ned*

10 membere of the

__ Japanese Mliit&xy roll ce IntAQaQtQrGarBprocwaaa to Bubullng 

wall station and requested asaietanoe to raio the Ghineoe Ï.M.U.A

I

#

ags Sl.native of 1

98 to

F?

oe after leaving Bubbling well Station» infosaed J.ij »S. 98

that they did not have time to vlei' lootoc Bpad for aoeistanco

the paid Y.M.U.A., where upon arrival

thny jumped out of the oars with drawn pistols, ian into the 

prpmiaes and co a,euoed to search <Mia placed under arrest 6 male 

whoaa partifluinra as far .as ann be ascertained are ae follows*'
JS i i1. King Taung foot vX m tn aga 52, native of

Zraunhlngt dl Arif, emplfttfed di the Y.«AwC.A

ahaptHftgt lanboy» employed at ton YJl.tf.Aw----------------------------------------

_________________3» Sung Dien £wung ( > native of Hopeh.

also teabor. employed at tœ Ï.M.G.A.



REPORT

(continued/

Forwarded by

Hopeh»

5. Chow ( 157 ), no other particulars available»

These Males* hands were tied behind their backs

and were put into the two waiting cars together with a quantity

Military Police ware left behind to await the return of a car

asked through

being takenthe 5 males were

hiec. File No. Z/ZQ.
POLICE.

4» Wong «üen Kwung ( age 35, native of

Poptoo Hoad Station,

Data___ e.33*...............ig

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Subject

Made by.

and three of

Mill, »o.l38Jepsf ieldftoad. The other 3 Mill ta xy Police whilst 
awaiting the return of the car found another male Gbinese in the

Arrival of the oar- they took him to Gordon Hoad Depot where his— 
identity was proved and.be was freed»______________________________

Mo explanation as to why the raid ^ebeiog

carried out wap given to Polies of this station and when thayfaad 1

concluded the work they left without making Police acquainted-with |

the reason fpr the arreet of the 6 male Chinese



rM- \ m1BC* Pile No.. 2/38.
G20^37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

jfootOO Hoad Station,
REPORT 

Date.. 1*1*38*.19

Subject.......................................................................... (page 3).................................... ... ............

Made by.... . ..... Forwarded by

Settlement*

Mr. Aiers, D.C, 31 visions, Mr. Young. P.C* Crime, 

P.O. and JJ.M.U* "S" inloJ3aed. Mr. Yaung instructed the under» 

signed, to inf oimth^JapaneseMilitaay authorities that they 

had conducted a raid—and m&de arrests inside the Settlement.

—Accordingly J.S.,i, 48 Morl visited the Japanese Military Police

—Headquarters, No.138 Jesefield Head, where he intervi ewed 
Cap tain OkamorA ijiid xiif Qxùied him A8ajaova, who in turn replied

-__that he was very sorry to have caused tnoubla and knew that the 

__ premises were in the flettiemen t,-but having no time and not

— being able to get hold—of any Japanese ^olioe on the telephone, 

. had instructed Corporal Shibuya-of the «.ilitaiy Police to

— proceed to Bubbling Well station and make necessary arrangements 

—for the raid.—He further want on to state that the b male

— Chinese arrested on the premises are suspected of being

- concerned in bomb throwingeana teaching anti«Japanese doctrines 

—uno should tbey f ind on completion oft heir enqui ries that they 

—were coneemed in anti-jHpanese activities, t hey would be dealt 
- with aecardlng ta Jananeww Mllitaiy la*, and ift here Mbs_______

nothing against thorn they would be released._______  
J.D.S. 48 Mori will keep in touch with the______

Japanese Military Police with view to ascertaining the result___.

of their enquiries into the b ijules as, to waat ha^en* tn than.,— 

when thia inf on»t ion-1a obtained, a farther -report will bo----



__ FM._2___ 
1000-1 2-37

Subject

SHANGHAll MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Further to Miso* No* 2/38*

- MisoFiIe No. 2/38....
POLICE, 

pootoo Road
..................................... Station,

n t 5.1.38. joDate .............  i’

«

P.S.I. Buxton.
Made by................................... ............... ...........

Inspt. i/o*
Forwarded by... SCA..

Sir,
Four of the males arrested by the Japanese Military 

at the Chinese Y.M.G.A. Ho. 4200 Robison Road at about 2.55 po

on the 1.1.38 were released from the Kung Pah Cotton Mill, 

Ho. 138 Jessfield Road by the Japanese Military Police at

5 p.m. on the 4.1.38.

The released males are:- Tsang Tsung Han, Sung Bien 

Kwung, Wong Zien Kwung and Wong Zau Shing, when questioned 

at the station as to their treatment whilst being detained by 

the Japanese Military they stated that they were well looked 

after and had nothing to oomplain of, also stating that with 

the exception of asking them what they were doing at the 

T.M.C.A. no other questions were put to them by the Hapanese 

Military. On their release these men took up residence 

at Ho.3 Refugee Camp, Rue de Zaisoong, French Concession.

In reference to Hying Tsung Hao this man is still 

detained a ni the military are continuing enquiries into his 

past activities and they cannot say whether he will eventually 

be released or not. // /



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

..Regia tryoFFICE

I). 8220/12 
FILE NO................ ................

SUBJECT:

Arrest of Chinese Y.M.C.A. employees, 
4200 Robison Road, by Japanese Military Police.

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
CRIME DIARY.

Chengtu Road .Police Station.
January 6 th,......... I9 38»

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mine» 297/37

Diary Number:— 3 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Alleged Yi«it« Uy Jauanewe Military officer» to tTeGhenntu Rubber Tyre nhop* 203 *eihiftlwei ’Road

Rince «uUaittin; the previous reporte» no further 

develop: jent* hrve taken pince in connection with thia 

ca«e. Mr, T"nnG Kyung Twun& anfi Wr* Kon& H«ueh

Te co»proprietorn of the Ghen^tu Rubber Tyre

'’hop» : 03 tfeihniwei Rond» have been frequently interviev/ed 

but «tutrd that no member» of t:.e »o-called Juptne»e

Military officer» bad vleited their ebop ^ince» Tlxey

further «toted that they hud closet, down the «hop on

31»1L«37 in view of lack of buelneee»

Under the rbove cirou .rttnce*» it i« re~£jeotfullj 
ocee

•u:gr*ted that thiV'be no^ olo«ed«



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3/CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Ki„c. 297/37
.........................

Cheng tuRo nd .Police Station.
Deaem’ er 28, 7O37,

Diary Number:- Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in j 
course of ; 

investigation j 
each day |

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Alleged Vi-it" ^.Japnn^mitnry_ gmto the 
~ Cbengtu Rubber Tyre ^hop, 203 tfelhalwel Rond»

nine? th* eulmi*«lon of the original re eon-

neution with tlii^ ccse, cpprop/icte mer-"ures hive been 

adoptee by Police in order to render l-om?; ir te r.s-i-t?nce 

if neap«"ary, to 1 oth shop* tt 203 end at 345 ieiiiutwel

Road, but up to the pr^-ent laonent none of the mvralei?

□ 1 the eo-cnlled Jnprjje-? Military party 'uad orl'.*c : t

cither addr?"* n* previously informed

mrth*r investigations here been mode by dM «>ct ive

Japanese 1’: rty to

jeihalwei Road on

t i« wtttion with

Fmong*t various polioe’sen of all

respect to She alleged visit*' of the

the Chengtu Rubber Tyre shop at 203

-12-37 or on 23-1:-37 tut r.o member*

of th? ".M.Police hod actually witne-^ed th? ingress or

Branch?" »tt*-c •.»<'

$

I

1 
i

e^re«s of any member of the Japanese .military 
I

on the above dates nur die any policenuu notice a

Military motor cur of the above authorities being parked 
$

outside the -rid pre.il*?-. The following policemen, 

however, "tutcd that they observed e motor utr în».‘?ring

to the elmilrr description of t et given ly the apprentie

0» Tsr.ng Rew ), who 1- the only eye-r.ltnc"s in 

I 
i

thl?

were

oo"c, pe*"ing thi" district between 3 p.m, end 3,40 

on 2S-V-37, "everrl Japm??? military Officer?

seen "tested in th* car but a« no untoward incident

had trken place, the policemen did not take down the
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number of the vehicle or notice the movement*’ of the

occupants. rhe following statement» hfve been tcken 

from the policemen concerned end briefly translated as |

follows:- I
Hoik 396, ।

"At about 3.15 p.m. on 22-12-37, I saw a Khaki
coloured motor car proceeding at slow speed from Seat $

! to ^ast along tfeihaiwei Road near Race Cour-e Road. Thre* *
or four Japanese in Khaki uniform were «eeted in the oar j 
tut the driver wee in civilian clothes." I

O.P.O, 1870.

"At about 3.30p.m. on 22-12-37, I observed a black 
painted sedan motor car proceeding from ‘’outh to North 
along Mohawk Road near Tfiku Rond. rhe occupants of the 
vehicle were 4 or 5 Japanese soldier", all wearing Khaki 
Military uniform end hats."

C.P.C. 1818,

"At eLout 3.30 p.m. on 22-12-37, I «aw a black
painted sedan motor car proceeding from south to North |
on Mohawk Road near Taku Road, Four or five Japanese |
soldiers all wearing khaki Military uniform and hots, I
having red badges on shoulder» of uniform, were seated |
in the car." |

O.F.C, 1714, |

"At about 3.40 p.m. on 22-12-37, I saw a black I
painted sedan motor car proceeding from North to Houth j
along Mohawk Road and turning ^e»t to tfeihaiwei Road, | 
The occupant», about 4 in number, appeared to be Japanese | 
soldiers for I did not notice their dresses Lut I saw |

' them wearing Khaki hats of Japanese Military type," |

As in«truotec, nt about 8 p.m. on 26-12-37 Mr. Tsang r
i Kyung Tnung(J^x^ )po-proprlet or of the Chengtu

Rubber Tyre *ihop at 203 ^eihaiwei Road, accompanied his

partner Kong Hsu eh Ts( ), who had disappeared

from the shop in the early morning of 23-12-37, to this •
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•ttilmi» Tue letter ti.orovgüly interrogated c«

regard* hi* .nov^aeni" after hi* depart»?® u» th>>t ,

P^rtiaulrt morning. Hr expli-ine-.'. ;o detective- u.rt 

immediately rite? l.e • < - informe- in the evenitm:. of 

j-l'-li-S? by th« apprentice of the firnt visit of the 

Jepane-e iliiitfry 'ffiaer*, he tserm- very frlgM^wd 

m3 cot lb act wleep during the night. Wiring th t they J 

might keep their word and return to the «hop ewalr.» ha 

thought that be hed better personally leave the premise® 

in ord«=r to avoid any unfortunate ml*’under*tm<’ing* 

or bexug fzleely incriminated by jcpar>e*e yillt&ry 

Authorities for some unknown jreaaan. He ncc&rc'tn ly 

proceeded to the home of his cousin nhmed Kong Ching Te * 
(1^7^ i )at Lr.r.r 95iV*146 /venue Rprc. where h* remrined^ 

with cou sir.) during il—t few dey*. H® further 1

led detective" to the ibove r.dûre««» wr»er« hi® ecusin j

interviewed end verified hi* «tetement. f

In response io further questioning» Kong Kftveh T® ? 
)«teted thr.t he hrd no «light idee in regard I

to the unexpected visit" of the Japanese. He further |

! explained that & certain Japanese civilian vieited hie | 
«hap end purchased a second-hand ’’Fir®®tone*’ rubber |

i Knot or car tyre» «lae 475»19»H for 55.00B which amount i 

we?» accordingly paid* The mid Japanese visited th® 

«hep &g&in in the raise afternoon re<Aue’’t<’d hinfKong

Esueh Tn)to repair an old ’•Soodrich” motor car rubber '
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f

tyre, «Use ô03-rj". The Japanese left the tyre in the 

«hop and promised to pny ^4,50 for repairing same. He 

(J'npane"?)ha"9 however, fr.ilrd ti return «incf tnd hie 

tyre, nlrercy rrpalrPv, in «till teirz; kept in lA«s ^uop 

pendlrç* hl«» return,

*>p«»t toned, Kong H«ueh T« stated that ths ^rpfrne**e I 

cu"tor-vr wr« in r culte eatî"factory manner i«; r'y.<*rd 

to the si ova derll-.. ;« rr.d no brrgalo nf pria*5 ot
mmeoeeni ry qurrrel hrd taken piece on Loth ocafHor.e, j

§

He,however, feilec to give eny rea"on a« to why the : 
i 

Jr.pone-e felled to return for the tyre. Apr-rt fx I
the above trnr."action" be esphcel^ed th.;t he hud no |

other bueine"* detllnj* with f>ny other Japcne"e "utjecte

In hi" shop. Hi* books kept In the shop have been |
1 

checked and found to be correct.

T»mg Kyung T«ung, oo~proprietor of the shop at
I

103 ’ell eilwel Po&d, v/n" «'1"O qur-tlcnrj n.t. verified | 
i

his partner*" «tatenent a« quoted clove. The former i 
f

further informed detective" that he had nl"o "use I

Lu«lne"« trnn"action* In i.l« own shop at 345 Wcdhai^ei *

, Road with a certain Japanese civilian, v/ho«r de*uriotio»
! -

in different to that of the jrcpcne«e^visited hie part

ner*" «hop at £03 '^elhalwei Road, An examination of ! 

hie books reveal the following acaountm-
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Date. Motor Car parte. Price.
3-ÏE-37. 1 Magneto. 118.56.
4-12-37. 1 Jack handle. 2.00.
6-12-37. 1 steel bar. 25.00.
4-12-37. 2 rubber inner tyres)

1 rubber coupling. )
15.00.

11-12-37. 1 coupling. 14.09.
24-12-37. 1 nt eel bar. 10.50.

$85.00.

Ml the above described second-hen d motor car spaæ

parts were s::ld to the spine and the only Mapenese, who 

had paid variou® accounts upon receipt oi the good”. Ko | 

dispute over price had taken place between him end the | 

Japanese in the shop. Apart from tne above transactions, 

he had no dealings with any ether Japanese, both |

civilian or military officer. I
Both proprietor'’ of the shop at 203 rfeihaiwei |

Road orr? to this «tation on the morning of 27-12-3? «

and stated that they wished to clo®e down the shop in 

the following few days and sub-let the shop premises to | 
< ■ I

"4 i2 ), residing at 23 Tuh Zung *
I

Li, Tientsin Read, who will tak-' ever the furniture s

j End fixture» in the shop for a total of $150.00 and |
! ' " I
i use same as a pawnshop. |
' In view of the foregoing circumstances, the |

policemen posted outside both shops at 203 and at 345 

«Feihaiwei Hoad, h:.ve been withdrawn on instructions of
’** ’-V

Officer i/c of this station.
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P»I« hill further comnsunlc? ted with D.I. Crawford | 

ct T eci fl Birnch, v<ko th-1 there were no records

on their file «•Rowing my uonnecticn of the ehop in

'mention or it” propri«to>« v.

^«iriu^eU?ct^e i/o,

T,T>.O.' A".

I .©» *A" •

Officer i/c* (hptcifel BrLrwh)

ith f<ny J4 pane ne,

I'. 1. .

1
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FORM 40 _ 
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
~ * I

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......Ktlk.. 390(.B.attta. S.i.ng.h) «........................... -......................... i

native of.................................................. .................. taken by me_____R..P.C» 211.................   1
translated , . |

at.......................-..................on the..................... ............ ....and/VCl&^^M by..." .2.9......................  f

At about 5.1b p.x, on r 1-11-37, whil't I on petrol duty, _ jI
I eaw f khnki coloured motor cor procerding from .West to.."East j

along ','eihaiwei Ro* d near Race Course Rord. I did not neither |

notice the number pinte nor flag on it. There ®ere three or four

i Jepnnese in khaki uniform sitting in it» Lut the driver uas in 

i civilian clothe'’. The crr v/ps travelling at slow speed.

’ This i» ry true statement. IL...^ --.....- ...  ......................... I

\ I Neik 396. i
I "J

r

...........।

I I

i__ ■ I

i
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—FORM_<0__ 
G. 15M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... O.P.'J. 14170. Tso Kyph ^nn.

native oE - ..... taken by me

*■*'■ « >1- oiert C..U. '

i
: At 3.30 p.m. on 22-12-37, when I was on patrol at the corne r <
j of Mohawk and Taku Road-, I observed a black sedan ^/car, number 

| unknown proceeding from ^outh to Forth on Mohnwk Road in which 

j 4 or 5 Japanese soldier- all wearing Khaki Military uniform and I

were neated, I

Signed*

~ _ 4 - . .

I



♦ ■ î

__FORM no _ ' *
G. 15M-1I-3 6

SHANGHAÏ municipal police.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. i

The following is the statement of......C.P.C, X8.13., Woo ’’OQ.ns i

native oE ....................................... -........ • • taken by me S^- i
-. R. _. , , translated

......on the 24-12-37. .........and b Clerk Chiu. |...    ... f
At S p.n. on r-z-11-37, 1 « det riled lor duty on Mouth ot I 

! Mohawk Ro rd. |

At about 3.30 p.m. eame date, I saw a black painted sedan, J 
i M/car, number unknown proceeding from *outh to North on Mohawk ! 

j Bo“a Boe6> 4 Jupune-e .oldie», all «earing ‘

■ ra-uftj. Military uniform- wlc llft- rclth red beds». o„ ehouldero, 

; re eat * d• 
! 
। Signed.



♦ 
__ FORM_ iO_  
G'""36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. Ç.P.C. 1714, Terng.Hyi Dzien, attached to Chengtu 
Road Police 'lt.etiori, state** a** follows.

native of.................         .taken by me...........       ...
translated

at........ ................................ on the..................................... ...and by.. ..Cl.Ç.?k...Wpnj«................

I
s On the 22-1P-37, I wt-® on first day duty» At about 3.40 p.m.

when patrolling Mohuwk Roed(from F’well Rond to Mohawk Road), I

‘ «aw black painted sedan car, on Mohawk Road near Teihaiwei Road,
' proceeding frota Sorth to nouth, and .turning We*-t to Weihaiwei Road, I

ÿ ; The occupent" of the '•aid car appearec to be Japanese soldiers, |
f-......... -..  ■ I--------------- '------------ --- -- -------- ------ -....-....... -■ - . . ..... -----.. |

4 । about 4 tn number. T did not notice their dre««e«, but I naw theta J
■ ...  . i ----------- -- ' -- ~-- ----- --- ---- ■ -. .............................. ■ ~ ■ -.....- ' !

| i wearing dark yellow hat« of Japanese Military type. As no ’
Ï I J
% 1 accident occurred it the above place, I did not pay any attention |

* to the licence number of. thi"- particular motor err. §

। . the t Love ir?

;> . . .

- .... . ■

■ . ■ ■. v ■ ■ ■ -

-

its!
■ ..iMi

,T; *

•/s»»
V,; •■

•' ■ ’-T-*
'. ’.; . •

try true, statement.
Signed, i

. - ..^ ■

;yW<t?j z v •< ■

■ ■ ■ ■

T’" '■
'.>AV ■ ”

x~- '■-■’■■



Mi RO. 297/37
"A" 

ûnengtu Road 
23-12-37

>b,'
. ll»rc^ yirit7 bj.’ Jap?:nere >■! 11 tnry Of ficere tQ 

the Cnengt^ ?■■-.'hei Tyre Rhap 203 Waihaiwei 
Road,

f.h VyuriK r **u;lg (f«^)

U$

38

nt

(2)

the Ghengtu Rubber

Road, residing
following persons;

e

11 
c.1 a— 

-■*h

2, if

w

ot'-pronriet'jr of

Tyre -..oop, ( ), nt 203 Welhaiwei

345 ieihniwei Read, accompanied the
Tsang Bau nwa age 17, Zingkiang,
Vnpprentioe employed at the Ghengtu Rubber 
Tyre Co., 203 ^elliaiwei Road, residing at the 
sme address.
ïfu Ling Tsang 36, Shanghai, M/proof-
readex employed by vommeroial Press, 299 
Kiukiang Road, residing with family in the 
first floor rooms at 203 feihaiwei Road.
□hen Dah Ming , 24, fungal ng, ‘l/ex-
draughtsman of Chung Hwa Building Contractor 
Co., Nanking, occupying 2nd floor roans at 
203 Weihaiwel Road.
Ling Tuh* Ching (^4), 31, Ningpo, a/photo- 
engraver employed by Comiaereial Prêts, R99 
Kiukiang Road, occupying attic rooms at 
203 Weihaiwei Road.
Tung Kyi Dong 34, Kungaiiig, n/ex- >
clerk employed by the Sorth ftMl«|or4ft*tiea» 
occupying 2nd floor rooms al 205 Chèngtu Bs«d.
Sung Yeu Kwei &Q, Zungming, ]g/tac^
slerk employed by the Worth Bsdlwsgr «ttatton* 
residing attic room at 203 Weihaiwei ^pad.

this station and allegedly reported that t |«^ of

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

to
Japanese Military orfioershad yisited hie shop en twe 

if. • y. .* ‘ ■ ' •

occasionson Ê2.iâ-W^ 4u,i^ '
the purpose of the inOttBv*» wiait being ;

''J& ’....

■ 4.

T-'
f
$



1/sheet 2.

The second deearibed pereon le employed as an 
apprentioe in his shop and is the only eye-witness» who 
supplied the Polios with the alleged information in regard 
to the visits of Japanese Military of fleers to the above 
shop as explained In the following pages of this report* 
The 3rd* 4th* and 8th described are sub-tenants* who 
occupy various rooms inside the above shop premises, while 
the 6th and 7th named persons are sub-tenants of an 
adjoining oo&l shop at 208 Weih&iwei Road*

The Ohengtu Rubber Tyre «hop is situated at the 
'fouth Xastern Corner of Ohengtu Road and Weihaiwei Road* 
wnloh adjoins the coal shop at 208 Weihaiwei Road* The 
above two shops use the same and only staircaee at the 
back loading to various rooms on the upper floors on 
both premisee although there are different front entranees 
to their shops*

following the alleged visits of the Japanese Military 
Officers* the sub-tenants on both premises bedarae frighten» 
ed and persuaded the let deeorlbed* oo-proprietor of the 
Ohengtu Rubber Tyre Go* to file a oomplaint at this 
station in order to seek for early Police pretention*

subsequent Investigations by D«T*H111* D*%1* Tsai~ 
Liu and a*r»s* 192 reveal that the 1st described* who is 
also the solo proprietor of the Rein Keo Motor Car Parte
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Shop ) a* 345 '#eihaiwei Road» had entered Into

partnership with hie friend named Kong Heueh Ta (<£ J t ) 

for the establishment of the Chengtu Rubber Tjrre shop 

at 203 Seihaiwei Road on 20-7-37, the total capital 

amounting to $500.00, which was equally invested by them. 

The l**t described though being a oo-partner of the latter 

shop spends most of his time in his own shop at 345 

£eihalwel Road and occasionally visits the Ohengtu Rubber 

Tyre shop at 203 Wslhalwei Road during day time. His 
partner Kong Hsueh Ts (i2- % ), who takes fbll

responsibilities of the business, sleeps in the shop at 

203 Velhalwel Road with the apprentice (2nd described) 

at night. In his (the partner) temporary absence during 

the day, the apprentice, who is the only employee in the 

shop, takes charge of all business transactions with 

consent of both partners.

At about 4pHh on B2-12-37, whilst the apprentice 

was alone In the shop at 203 Wolhalwel Ro*d, a male person 

elad in Khaki military uniform appearing to be a Japanese 

officer entered the ehsp via the »Pen ftfOnt Think- 

Ing that he was a customer* the apprentice politely asked 

him as to what he would like to purchase. The eo-eolled 

Japanese officer (believed to be a Manchurian), who spoke > 

fluent Shantung dialect, replied in the negative but ‘ 
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demanded to oee the proprietor of the shop. Asked as 

to which proprietor he would like to interview and his 

name* the officer did not give any answer but immediate** 

ly walked out of the shop» following which the apprentie» 

also oame out from the shop and observed the officer 

ascend a black "Chevrolet" sedan motor car* parked 

outside the front doer of the shop in a Western position* 

He further noticed a Japanese flag tied to the front 

mud-guard of the car* which body was covered with md» 

stains as if the vehicle had been in military use* The 

apprentice turtfaicr stated that with exception of the 

front glass screen of the car* the blinds on the side 

and back glass screens were fully lowered at that 

moment* He* however* maintained that ho definitely 

saw five other Japanese Military officers wearing same 

Khaki uniform inside the car when the first cffleer* 

with whom he had conversation in the shop* opened the 

left door of the aar and boarded same* He failed to 

notice the license number of the vehicle in question 

but observed a black oblong plate being affixed to the 

back mud-guard bearing several white Japanese characters» 

the first two of which* according to his memory, wore 

similar to Chinese characters *4 fa *» nooning thousand 

and nine in (Hiineeo* The oar and the occupants were
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being subsequently driven to an Ebb tern direction along 

reihaiwei Road* The period of their visit vm eaid to 

only last a few minutes»

At about &.30p»m» same afternoon when the third abort 

described person» a sub-tenant in the house» returned 

home, the apprentice informed him of the above occurrence.

At about 7p*m* same evening one of the co-proprietore 

Kong shueh Ts returned to the shop, the apprentice also 

reported to him regarding the intrusion of the Japanese 

officers» The former remarked that it was very strange 

for the Japanese to visit his chop and ask for the 
<3^

proprietor» Half-hour later the apprentice proceeded 

to informant's (1st described) ehop at 346 Veihaiwoi Road 

and informed the 1st described, who subeetuaotly consult

ed this case with his partner Kong Heuoh Te» The latter 

denied any knowledge of the purpose of the Japanese visit 

to the shop*

At about 4a»m« en 23-1S-3? Kong Hsueh To, who was 

sleeping in the lower back room of the shop at 203 Ohengtu 

Road, got out of bed and awakened the apprentice» who 

slept on the floor in the front chap rows, and informed 

the latter that he would go out for a short while to 

attend an important business and that if any Japanese 

Military officers arrived again and asWd for the

. • WWfe?' -X 
xoiixx-x

X'\. . - SWXXX:'? 
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proprietor, the apprentice was to inform them that 

he had left for hie country place. The apprentice 

obeyed hia orders and looked the front ehop door after 

Kong Hsueh Ts left the shop. Half an hour later (prior 

to daybreak), the apprentice was again awakened by a 

knock at the front shop door, inquired as to who it 

was, the intruder did not give hie name but told the 
apprentice to immediately open th* door. Thinking that 
he was hie employer, who had probably returned to the 

shop, the apprentice subsequently turned on the light 
and unlocked the door but was anaacd when he saw the 

sane Japanese officer, who had visited the shop on 22» 
1SU37, appear at the door«way. The latter walked in» 
aide the shop room and demanded to know the whereabouts 
of the proprietor. Waan the apprentice informed him 
that the proprietor did not return to the shop en the 
previous night, the Japanese did not believe him and 
walked inside the adjoining back room. Having failed to 
find any occupant on the ground floor, the officer did 
not proceed upstairs but returned to the shop room and 
dald to the apprentice in shantung dialect, *The proprietor 
was not in the Chop yesterday nol^ke is the shop today# 

I will ooae back to the chop tomorrow (24-12-37) at 3p.m. 
to me end if he is not here again, you had bettor be
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careful*» The officer having finished hie conver«atlon 

Inst mated the apprentice to follow him outside the shop* 

which the latter did» On coming; out from the shop, the 

apprentice alleged that he again saw the same motor car 

being parked in the same position as on the previous 

occasion» One of the occupants in the car, also a 

Japanese Military Officer» subsequently descended from 

the vehicle and directed the first mentioned officer 

and the apprentice to go into the shop room again» The 

second officer held in his hand a folded envelope* on 

which the apprentice saw three Chinese characters 

maAx* "Military Headquarters*» He was unable to read 

all the characters on the envelope as they were partly 

covered ty the hand of the said officer» Aw soon as 

the officer intended to show the envelope to the appren* 

tice* a third Japanese officer stepped into the shop and 

stopped him* saying a few words to him (2nd officer) in 

Japanese* which (apprentice) was unable to understand» 

Following their conversation* the third officer took 

possession of the letter and together with the other two 

Japanese Officers left the shop and ascended the waiting 

oar* in which the apprentice saw throe other Japanese 

officers* bringing a total of six in number, seated to» 

gethsr. The cai was being driven away in an Baetern dir* 

action along Weihniwel Hoad* The second visit lasted 
about five mdUMtew*

j
■ .....- - ....... ........ : ■. - - '
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No disturbance created or search conducted on the
whole premises by any member of the Japanese party who 
visited the «hop» nor did any of them remove any 
movable property from the shop.

Thorough enquiries were made by detectives among 
the inmates on the above premises and various assistante
in nearby shops but no one aould corroborate the state» 

ment made by the young apprentice as regards any visits 

of the Japanese Military Off leers to above shop* nor 

did any one notice a Japanese Military ear on which 

a Japanese flag was flying being parked outside the 

promises.

C.P.C.’g 3367» and 2763 on Traffic Post at the 

Junction of Ohengtu Road and weihalwel Road on first 

day (4p.m. to 8p.m.) and neeond Day (12noon to 4p^.)^‘Ç 

on 22»12»37 respectively were questioned but denied any 

knowledge of the alleged visite of any Japanese Military 

Officers to the above shop during their tour of duty. 

They further stated that they eld net notice any presence 

of a Japanese Military Oar at the corner of Ohengtu and 

yeihaiwei Roads between the above mentioned tiaws. «ano 

could not have escaped their notiee for their poet is 

only a short distance from the front entrance of the shop
A female named Wu Tsang ss ( Ufh. who occupies

J

■'Sil-' ■ . W ■. -• ■
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l/^heet 

the front upstairs room on the same premises, verified 

that she was awakened by knocks at the front shop door 

at about 5a.m. on 23-12*37 but she failed to get up to 

see who it was*

The l«t described (informant) was questioned by 

detectives and stated that he used to hare some business 

transactions with Japanese civilian customers for the 

sale of motor car parts prior to the Shanghai Hostilities 

but had very little dealings with them since. He could 

not give any reason as to why the Japanese Military 

officers should visit the shop*~ The early and sudden 

departure of his partner Kong Hsu eh Ta from the shop on 

the morning of 23*12*37 points out to the suspicion of 

his connection with the Japanese visits*

The 1st described was further questioned but stated 

that he did not know the present whereabouts of his 

partner, who is strongly suspected of being sought for 

by the Japanese Authorities for reasons unknown* He 

(1st described) has been instructed to notify the police 

as soon as his partner puts in an appearance*

The reason of why he delayed this report was that 

he did not think the Japanese were looking for him*

Meanwhile* two c.p.c.s are being posted outside the 

Chengtu Rubber Tyre ‘’hop at 203 veihaiwei Rood and two 
outside the 1st deecrlbed*e shop at Md veihalwel Road ? *

■ <-Im. V 'r '
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until further orders, they being instructed to immediate

-ly notify thin ''t&tlon ’should. any Japanese Officer 

visit the above addressee in ftiture.

D.0.nA*» D.r.0.*‘A’’ and Inspector i/o informed, 

statement of apprentice translated and attached.

Di «tribution ri- Det. i/c

B.C.G.^A*.

D.O»*A*.

officer i/o Special Branch.



Twang Pa© Hwo )

Ohinkiang xx -D.%1, Tsai Liu
o«_-.o «•» translatedCh.Rd.ntn, 23-12-37 xxxxxxxx * •

Twang Pao Hwo 858 17 years, native of Chinkiang,

s/apprentioe Shengtu Rubber Tyra Co., 203 woihaiwei Road.

I am employed as an apprentice In the Ohengtu Rubber Tyre 

'ihop at 203 tfeihaiwel Road, residing at the seme address.

At about 4p.m. 22-12-37, a certain male wenrit^ Japanese 

Khaki uniform, speaking fluent shantung dialect entered the shojk 

I thought lie wanted to purchase some motor oar parts and asked 

him ae to what he wanted. He replied in the negative but 

demanded to see the proprietor of the shop, I then asked him 

wnich proprietor he wanted to nee end the proprietor's hum» 
he did not answer. I further told him that the proprietor ha< 

gone out and asked him about the parpose of hie visit. He faf 

to answer me and walked out of the whop, I followed him and 
* * 

saw him board a black "ohevorlet" sedan* parked outside the 

front door of the whop. The vehicle in question was wovoret; 

with mud-wtaine and with exception of the front window sorev 

the remaining glass screens were lowered with blinds, A 

Japanese flag was tied to the front «ad-guard of the motor 

but I did not notice the licence number plate. When the 

officer opened the side door of the oar and boarded came, 

was able to see ft other Japanese Military Officers sitting 

together in the oar. x further s«w a black oblong plate b 
Japanese Characters and similar to Chinese *A4 » in whit 

meaning «Thousand and Klne«, affixed to the back mud-guard 

when the oar was driven away In a Eastern Direction along 

volhaiwel Road, .
At about 3.30p.m. same date a sub-tenant in the house nt

l!
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Vu ling Tseng returned hone and I told him. At about 7.00p.m. 

earne evening my employer Kong Hsueh Te ornne back to the shop 

end T also told him the above. He asked me the purpose of 

the Japanese visit. I told him that I did not know. Ho said, 

that he had nothing to do with Japanese. At about 7.30p*m. 
e«ne date I went to the ehop^/my another employer Tsang Kyung 

Tsung at 345 Veihalwei Road and also told him of the occurrence. 

I subsequently went to sleep on the floor of the shop room at 

£03 woihaiwei Road, At about 4a.m. on 23-12-37, my employer 

Kong woka me up and told mo that he would go out for a short 

while* Ho further told mo that if any Japanese visited the 

shop and asked for hlm» X mould tell the Japanese that he 

had gone to country. Half an hour after the departure of 

my employer, I heard a knock.‘dt the front shop door and asked 

him who he was. Ho told me to open the door. X then switched 

on the light and on opening the door X scar the same Japanese 
officer, who visited the «hop previously, appear at the door» 

way. He again asked mo where the proprietor of the shop was* 
When I told him that hf did not return am the previous night, 
ho did not believe ngr statement and went inside the adjoining 
room* After ho failed to find anyone ineido, ho came out and 
said to me, "The proprietor was not in the shop yesterday nor 
te ho in the shop today! 1 will came bank to the shop tomorrow 
at 3.00p*m* (24*12*37) and if he is not here again» yon had | 
better be carefhl*» He farther acted me to fellow him oeteide \ 
which X did. On seming out from the shop, I saw the same j
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motor ear being parked outside. Another Jopentee officer 

deeeended from the oar and directed the let officer to rater 

the shopegain, in hie hand I noticed • folded envelope» 

bearing several Chinese Char act ex’s * •» which mean

"Military Headquarters". fehn the said officer intended to 
show me the envelope» a third Japanese appeared and spoke some 

Japanese language to the first two Japanese» after which he 

took the ravelope raay» Three of them loft the shop rad boarded 
the same car in an Eastern Direction along Weihaiwei Road, 

then they opened the oar door» I era threw more officers in 

the same oar.
The above io true statement»

signed»- Terag P*» Hwo. {





Letter from Cathay kiddle School, 
Ko. 1341 Yu Yuen Road.

To

Police Department,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sirs, 
[a It) 

Mr. Tien Lee, our music instructor, was 

carried away by three or four persons, their 

nationality unknown, at 4 p.m. on December 18, 

1937. Wë have no news concerning his where

abouts until we read the Shanghai Evening rost 

under the date of January 6 when vie learned 

that he was being detained by the Japanese 

Military Authorities at Kung Dah No. 3 Mill 

(According to the newspaper the person detained 

was surnames Cnen; reason for this being un

known). Our premises are situated on an Extra

Settlement Hoad and the road is under the juris

diction of the Shanghai Municipal Council. A 

report was made to the Council after the incident 

had taken place. As we have information concerning 

his whereabouts now we would request you to be 

good enough to make inquiries at the Japanese Mili

tary Headquarters. Should Mr. Tien be found to have 

involved in a serious crime, he should be handed 

over to a competent Court for trial in accordance 

with legal procedure. If there is nothing against 

him we would also request you to take up the 

matter with the Japanese Authorities with a view 

to securing his tarly release.

Awaiting the pleasure of a reply. 

(Chopped): Cathay Middle School.



i.

At 6.5p.m« 18/12/37 a telephone message was reoeived
from the Cathay Middle School, 1341 Yu Yuen Road» 
Municipal taxed premise», to the effect that a party of 
amod Japanese Military were searching the premises» 

Inquiries by C.D.S. 142 and the undersigned showed 
that at about Sp»m» even date Men Id ( )» 30»
Pokies* teacher of mucic resulted a visitor also a 
Tokienese name unknown» After remaining in the roan for 
about 20 minutes, they went towards the front door and 
as soon a» they stopped onto the footpath, they were 
seized by 4 Japanese, placed Into a waiting fl/oar Lia. 
Ko» 4295 and taken away»

« * k 5" \ ' At about dp»m« even date a Party of Japanese
Military Police comprising 9t about 15 man entered the 
school promises and searched the rooms occupied by Di en 
Li and a schodl coolie Leo Ah lung ® )• 

After remaining on the premia os for about 80 
minutes the party wee withdrawn.

। yellowing their departure another teacher Teh Mung 
) cone to the station tn lodge a ncpaplMht 

stating that the eaid school have Mi Municipal takes 
respect of Ufa* promisee W1W face lb Won Monde 

8»I. Wmeguehi won despatched to m^e eaglirioo 
A*.”/* 

at Wo Japanese Military polios offices ahi reported
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that he was unable to see any responsible officers, but 

verified that a teaahci* of the above school vac arrested, 

for, allegedly* being concerned in «Anti-Japanese 

activities.
The ground floor premises of the eaid school are 

occupied by the 19th. smergency Red Gross Hospital, 

housing 92 wounded Chinese soldiers. These were not 

interfered with during the raid, but following the 

incident were removed to tbs 83rd. 3n urgency Bed. Gross 

Hospital, Joint Saving Society Building, Hankw Read.



December 20, 1937* Morning Translation

Ta. lie i Wan I ao Morning Edition and other local newspapers -f- 

CHINESE TEACHER ARRESTED BY JAPANESE

At 5 jp.m. December 18, a Chinese called on 
Mr. Dien Li ( )»^a musical instructor of Hwa Hwa
Liddle School ( ), No. 13 41 Yu Yuen Road. After
some conversation,1 Mr, Dien accompanied the caller to the 
gate of the school where he was seized by four Japanese 
in plrin clothes and taken away in a motor car.

About 45 minutes later, a number of Japanese 
soldiers arrived at the school in motor cars and searched 
Mr. Dien’s dormitory, but nothing was found. The soldiers 
then left.

Upon receipt of a report, the Municipal Police 
sent cetectivis and policemen to the school at 7 p.m. 
the same day to make an investigation.

Mr* Dien Li, aged about 20, is a native of 
Fokien. He secured the position of musical instructor 
with the Hwà Hwa Middle School about a month ago by 
replying to an advertisement published by the school in 
the newspapers.

China. Evening News of Dec.19 and other local newspapers s-

ARREST OF A BAMBOO HONG OWNER

\ On December 17, Cheng Lien-kwun
naHye of Shanghai, owt\er of a bamboo hong> txÿxne west 
of SM Koh Zang ( 1 )> Zau Ka Tu ( )» Western
District of Shanghai, was arrested on suspicion by a 
certain pprty. A joint request for hi”s release nede 
by the shops in’ the district has had jro result.

Cheng Lien-kwun was formerly a member of the 
Merchant Volunteer Corps at Zau KprTu and is an ardent 
social worker. \

\ z

Ta Mei Wan Pao Morning ÈditionZid other local newspapers ;S-

1B. TUNG KANG RjWeSTS A CORRECTION

The following letter waa recently received 
by this paper fromJSr. TungXang ( )> a lawyer and
an ex-kinister of/Justice J- X,

•'Recently I learnedXrom newspapers that a 
provisional government had been established in Peiping 
and that I hjpQ been reported as being ode of its promoters.

V*"I have to inform you thâ^ as I am old snd 
am not in/good health, I have taken noSpart in any outside 
movement# I have always remained indoqrs and devoted 
my tim/Xo the writing of books. I am à'wrofessor of 
Peipi/g University. As there is absolutely^© truth 
in ime reports concerning me published by tne various 
newspapers, I therefore have to request you to^ublish 
this letter in your ’correspondence column’.” 
/ \



D'C mbtr 19, 1937 Morning Translation

Social Morning post

TLACHER ARRESTED BY JAPANESE UOLDI.^.o

At 6 p.mi, December 18, four or five fully 
arinrd Japanese soldiers, accompanied by three or four 
plainclothes policemen tent to the Hwa Hwa Middle School 
( 4 '/ ), Yu Yven Road, to conduct a search of the
school teachers1 quarters, which lasted over 20 minutes, 
aftir thich they arrested a musical instructor named 
Di en ( W ).

It is reported that this instructor came to 
Shanghai less than three months ago.

Ta Mei „an pao Morning Edition

THE REFUGEE ZONE IN IT ANT AO

Father Jacquinot issued the following public
statuent yesterday afternoon i-

"An agreement has been reached betw n the 
Japanese authorities rnd myself whereby th = R fugee 
Zone in Nanti o will continue to be controlled by the
International Relief Committee. The Japans, 
authorities will co-operate with the Comjjfitte 
policing the Xpne and rill assist the (jdmmitt 
administrative \.f fairs. " /'

\ r
One or two jap-rnese s<ntries

-t rood intersections along Bouleji
RcpuhitqueE and Fang Pang SRoad ( -fr 
Refugees in the zone areXllowed t'

in 
. in

or to get water. \
come out to buy rice

’.mained on 
:rd des Deux 

■ ) yesterday

duty

Hwa Moi Lan Pao Morning Edition other local newspapers

Japanese Take Oy.r PHice Rights

The following informâtionkw^s obtained yesterday 
aft..r the Japanese took dver police Rights in th Refugee 
Z on j - '

(1) The refugees have b en no’V.fied to r main 
c-lm and not to leave'with any articles\pf property.

(2) The Refugee Zone Control Ofrdce estblished 
by the French authorities has been nbolisntd -’.nd M.
••Long-ba-lo" ( *)’ ,/?? M ), the Chief, has returned to the 
Jr nch Police Force. X

Pao laming Edition j- \
X hE DAITaO CITY GOVERNMENT \

Xftci' the inauguration of the so-called Di^ta 
-rnment of shanghai at pootung, Chu Yu-tscng|dÊ 
inted as Chief of the police Bureau, Ch..n Pao^ 
as Chief of the Finance Bureau, Koh Ts-ki^ng 

/»- J3<14;cf of the Bureau of Social Aff'irs and i 
( HT.»’’.} as Chief of the Communications Bureau 

Chien 4^ ) Eas nov, been appointed Secr-t'ry and 
iznagcr of th< Daita.o City Government Bank.

Hwa M~i ’-an

Su 
Zi

City Go 
was "p

o

i’n

C.
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Stn.Ref.5o.39â/37. Bubbling well 

December 22nd. 37.

4BB4BT OP MALS CKXTOI M JaPAWS MILITAHÏTOUCS, 
0» the morning of 22/12/37 sept. Crouch, D.D.0.*B* 

Instructed that certain enquiries be made to ascertain 

if one named Tseng Uen Kwen ) ®woer of the

Tseng Daung Woo Bamboo Hong, 1334, Jessfield Road, also 

Chief of the Zau Ka Doo fire Brigade, had been arrested 

by the Japanese Military Police.

Mquirios by D.I.Toon, D.S.I. Vu Chen Mo and J.D.C. 

gugünto ascertained that Tseng xieo K«en, age 33, native 

of Shanghai, resides at 1334, Jeosfiold Road, which is a 

bamboo hong, the house itself being situated in the yard 

^*A\^Aabout twenty yards from the roadway, inmates questioned 

stated that they pay s.M.C. taxes, but could not produce 

^any tax receipt, teunatt the wife being away at the time, 

F" however, it is reasonable to boliebo that they do pay 

8.M.C. taxée as the parents of the arrested nan reside at 

13*4, Josefiold load (a short distance away) and they 

produced gJt.C. tax receipt for December quarter. 

mqMrioo at the Japanese Military Tolies Headquarters 

Kung Rnh Mill, joesfibld Road, aeoertalood that Tseng 

Uss »»•» detained by them, the officer i/o stating 

that thio man had given them information from time to time 

and uhllat asking investigations they had learnt that 

2 5,7-^ ho wan connected with certain anti^apanose movomnoto, so 
’ when ho attended their headquarters on frlday 17/13/37 

^4 ** detained by them.
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D.D.O.*B* Di vision infomed.

Copy tot- D.C.(Di visions).

D.C.(Special Branch),



223 B.



G- 3000 11-37
File NoF.Ï

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f
Section 1, Special nrapch-)^ 

REPORT Date December-21 rç>37. -

•S'/zZ'/X/.... Japanese Mi li.tary.. Police functioning in ..the. Western District.....................

Made by.... D. S ..1Shih SSU-Chien.... Forwarded by.

In the morning of December 16» members of the

Japanese. Military Police effected the arrest of one Mr. 

Tseng Lien Kwen, proprietor of the Tseng Zung Woo Bamboo

|\ Hong at No.1334 Jessfield Road» 0.0.L.» outside the above 

mentioned address. He was subsequently taken to the 

Japanese Military Headquarters stationed at 30.138, 

। Jessfield Road, and is at present detained there.

Enquiries tend to show that the cause of the 

arrest was that Tseng Lien Kwen refused an invitation

from the Japanese Authorities to attend a meeting of

Chinese business men in the Western District» held on 

December 11 in the Kung Dah Mo.3 Cotton Mill, 60 

Singapore Road, 0.0.L. The object of holding the meeting, 

which was followed by the taking of a party photo, was 

to prompt the Chinese business men in the Western District 

to form a *Zau Ka Doo Merchant Circle's union" with a 

view to cooperating with the Japanese Authorities.

The refusal to attend the above mentioned meeting

apparently incurred the anger of the Japanese Authorities 

end resulted in his arrest.

Mr. Tseng was formerly a captain attached to the 

2nd Company of the Pah Wah Village Merchant Volunteer Corps

and captain of the Zau Ka Doo Fire .Brigade and also an

executive member of the 3rd Branch of the 1st Special



-___ FM. 2 . ‘ **
g. 3ooo-*b-4^ rile No..... ....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f
Ki so. »o. 267/^7. Gordon Road c '^7^

* ...... .........................Stafion^ /
report beoember é, ^37.

Date....... ................. ’...19
Subject Arrest of Chinese Watchmen by Japanese Gendarmerie*

by......... ................................... .A ...Forwarded by.J^Éd..:........ In0peCtor ........

—p - ------------------- “--------------------------------------------- ' .
sir, 

At 2.30 p,m. 8/12/37, C,P.C,36 reported by telephone 

that he observed a Chinese male being escorted East to West 

along Connaught near Jessfleld Hoad by a party of six armed 

Japanese gendarmes, The Chinese was carrying a "To Let" 5

Prom enquiries made It was psoettained that the

are the registered o'.mers of ho, 145^/3 Gonn&ught Ko ad.
previously occupied no a nub-station by the 6 th Ki vision of the

Hie watdhman was employed at the block of houses

in whichthe police station ms situated, and on instructions

of his employers he wns placing a "To Let" sign on the

the Gendarmerie

notified

Headquarters at the Kung >>ah vill,Jessfield Road -here he 

is still detained, Hie arrested man’s employers have been

premises when he was arf ated. He was taken to

arrested ruin was one Lee Ling Tsung, private watohman employed
by .Atkinson b. ^jiijis^Ltd, 26 Peking K,-.ad, Ifce latter company

signboard at the time.

D,b,0.*B" Pi vision.

Copy forwarded to Special branch



«MOTION PICTURE COMPANY PROPRIETOR NIEN TSUNG DANG .
. t ■ y 

*H1» awlmst WW,JM:I«MUjAg.£S.*Sfl. apd gentefofr^ /J 3q 
to Sight Mentha1 imprisonment*

The «News Digest* of December 21 published 
the following article under the above heading»-

Woo Sih-yung (t4 £ > » age 37» native 
of Nanziang, Hsing «it Rue Eugene Bard, French 
Concession, was, arrested by Chinese detective sergeant 
Yih Nyoh-san ff Jd*) of Sinza Police Station at 
11.45 p.m. December 19 at the corner of Avenue Road 
and Yu Ya Ching Road and was found in possession of 
two ounces of opium» When interrogated at Police 
Station, Woo stated that the opium belonged to Wang 
Yeu-kong (X SI ) and Tsu <.h-kao ), employees
of Nien Tsung-dang (Æj-.<Ç- Y ), proprietor of a certain 
motion picture company, and that he was undertaking 
the delivery of the opium, noting on this information. 
Detective Sergeant Yih visited and searched Room 202 
of the Oriental Hotel ) which had been booked
by Nien Tsung-dang, tint nothing was found.

The prisoner Woo Sih-yung was arraigned 
before the Shanghai First Special District Court 
yesterday when he wns sentenced to eight months’ 
imprisonment >

Eastern Times i-

It w?.s reported in yesterday’s papers 
that Woo Sih-yung had implicated Nien Tsung-dang after 
he had been arrested by the Police for being in 
possession of opium. According to a statement by Nien, 
he has been devoting himself to the film industry during 
the past few years and the Police had found nothing 
when making their search at his room. The statement 
made by Woo Sih-yung is false.
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Stn.Hef.Ho.3W/37. B’ïell

December 10th. 37.

1.

IAP^gS..M.X.UTARY -*..QOKSÜX>AH P0LIG3 FTOCTIOBIHO.
At 11.10 a.m. 10/12/3? Nylen Wei Lei ( M )

•*!? * ife,
daughter of Mr. Hylen Teung Daung ( ''i )

residing at A. 53, Tlfeng Road, (municipal number) oame 

to the Station and reported that during the early 

hours of the morning of 9/12/37 Japanese Military & 

Consular Polios had forced entry into their house and 

after searching same had arrested the following persons.
Hyien Taung Daung ( Æ 4 )
Mrs* Tien. , __ 
Zien Bing ( *&- ) gardener.
Byien Ohing King ( 4L ) 
men veiled (4£ jt ) 
Sian Tsing ( <> • /# ) oook.
Ying Mang ( ) private watchman.

All the abpvo were released during the after

noon of S/13/3? with the exception of Mr. Hyien Teung 

Daung and the private watchn&n Ying 21 eng.

Further that to-day (10/12/37) the Japanese 

had burnt a number of films on the promises and had 

also taken a number «way.

It is reported for information that although
$ A. 55* Tifeng Rd bears « municipal number the premises 

in question are some distance off the road and Kg .are 

actually in the Hyien Ka Zah Village.

Mr. Syion Te»ng Dating is the proprietor fFHthe 

Tt Hwa Motion Pleutre Co. liat»nonnanght Bond.

Copy to»- d.c.(d1vs|. D.C.fSp. IrwMhJfe-

<4



HOUSES ON outside
ROADS SEARCHED !

I

Japanese Arrest Family Of| 
Cinema Magnate i

A growing sense of uneasiness ‘ 
prevailed in the western extra-Settle- 
meint districts yesterday, as armed 
Japanese continued their search of 

; Chinese houses off such streets as 
IXU Road and Great Western 
Road, it was reported in the Chinese 
circles.

So far as was known, four Chinese 
had been apprehended and detained 
by the Japanese.x Whether there 
were other similar cases could not be 
ascertained yesterday.

The four Chinese, according to 
these circles. were taken away by 
s^hed Japanese detectives from Nb 
55 Yenchiaehih. off Yu Yuen Road 
from the family of Yen Chun-tang 
\vhp is engaged in the production of 
Chinese motion pictures.

f ^r: Yen and his wife together

gtill remained in Japanese hands I 
Bld^ Two servants, carried away I 
by the Japanese at the same time 

released, it was reported.
.1 Jul îbÇiciept tookpface nn Thurs> 
day^iormng. when a grniip np

^erSrTmôfe-
Y£n ff hwsp The reason

■g£..th<? Japanese sefion^as not
.but if-Was held possible in LjnirMkfiCk ««iKAlrwT 'Hit ' -Ji in***

pleasure of th«*
-During the past two days, armed 

Japanese m uniform continued to 
make house to house searches off Yu 
ffyn Rç>ad an<j. Great Western Rc^d

Ih® ^ôréxtra>Settlehient 
roads being formerly under the Chi- 
nese administration.
tftîd^æretext °* the JaPan®se was 
whilh^ïaki .arms,and ammunition 
rS m/ht have l*en left behind by 
Chinese troops, although -th»
within the British defence sectors 

inese circles reported yesterday.





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r
Section 1, Speci^.Br^njfelJ^ji 0̂
REPORT £ Z • «Z”'' ' ■

& DateJDeef^er-iO, zpS?/

Subject ..¥^At?ry/ConSular Police functioning in tire" West errr-Di strict

G. 3000-11-3*/

Made *.S.h.ih. S.su- chien

At about 6 a.m. December 9, a party of some twenty

Japanese, comprising the Japanese Military and Consular

Police,visited house No.55 Nyien Ka Zah off Tifeng Road, 0.0.L* 

the home of one Nyien Tsung-dong )» General Manager

of the Nyi Hwa Motion Picture Company, 1109 Connaught Road 

and enquired the whereabouts of one Chen Pah Liang

a friend of his, and formerly a responsible member of the

Shanghai Municipality Western District Foreign Cotton Mill 
■ X'Workers* Foh Li Society, (vide Special Branch Report dated 

14.5.37). Because he was unable to tell the party as to the 

whereabouts of Chen Pah Liang, the Japanese took into custody 

the six persons then in the house (Nyien himself, his wife

end servants) and detained them in the Temporary Headquarters

of the Japanese Military Police stationed in the Kung Dah

- >Qotton Mill Silk Spinning Department, 138 Jessfield Road,

. ^(JaOaL» A thorough search was conducted on the premises but

it was not known whether anything of an incriminating nature

was found. The arrested persons were released in the afternoon

of the same day with the exception of Nyien Tsung-dong, who

is still new*being detained

It is reported that following the arrest of the above

persons, the Japanese continued their search from house to 

house in that locality. Several complaints have been heard 

of money disappearing while these searches were going on.

As a result of the large scale search conducted by the 

Japanese Military Police, the residents in the above described 

locality are very uneasy, and a number have begun to remove 

into the Settlement and French Concession. Jr/^7 J

D.C.(Special Branch). Z jKs.I,
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Boemnbor 9th., 3?.

MEASPI TOMB k CS!^°U« >W
Al » a.n. «Aï/ST M». Sung Teo Slang ( r£ )

Pireetor of the H»a Ohl ng Tobacco Co., Ningpo Read., and 

residing at House 24, lane 39S, Yu Yueo Road, came to 

th« Station and reported that he had been info need that

shortly after da.m. 9/19/3? Japanese Military a Consular 

Poliee had boon to CL, syien xa safe, off Tifang load

(Chinese territory) and had arrested his bodyguard named 
gau Sen Song ( Ü who possesses 8.M.C. bodyguard 

licence so. A.30.

«iqnirios «ere Immediately made by J.B.C. Sugimoto

who aoeortainod that mmebors of the Japanese Military a 
Consular Polios were still guarding 41, syien xa Sth and 

r rC <I /(• vr would not permit him to make any enquiries in that 

noisily, stating that the person referred Io had been 

taken lo their Headquarters at the sung Bah Mill, 

jessfield goad.

J.B.C. gugimoto proceeded Io their headquarters, be»

was not permlltod to eater the otflee» but later 

permission wan granted ui he wee inibaaod that the

mentioned man had Anna arrested and taken there.

The Japanese authorities had «00010 Muffled So boh ; 

with the thjeet of arrosUw the

■ ' .■ /-<■ ' ' v X-.>■'.? ' 1

«Hairies#

"



l/sheet 8.

J.D.C. Sugimoto states that whilst in the of flee of 

the Japanese Consular Polios he observed another male 

and fomle Chinese detained there and was under the 

impression that they had also been arrested in Sy loo Ka 

Sah, hot that ho had been unable to verify this*

The Japanese Consular police were requested to supply 
wxy 

information^ they had arrested those persons» but they 

elated that they were conducting certain invootigationa 

and refused to divulge any particulars.

S.B4>« *** info wed.

Copy toi« ».c. (Crime). D.C.(8peeial Branch).
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ato.w.Bo. w«- ,„.„ ,,
December 10th., 37.

2.

..

ütF.tio.'- <:rd reported that hits bodyguard Zau Zeu Dong

At 9.30a.m. 10/12/37, Mr. Zung came to the



December 11, 1937, Morning;Translation^

Ta Mei ïfcn lao Morning Edition »- 

"JaR.^'JSE SEARCH HOUSES IN ESTERN DISTRICT : S,K.C, HAS 
NO INTESTION TO INTERFERE" "

On the morning of December 9, Japanese soldiers 
searched the home of Mr, Nyi Tsung»daung ( TgJfc-’j’ ) and 
four other houses at Nyi Ka Zah ), Jessfield Road
in ;be Western District, Five of the six persons arrested 
were released the same night, but up to a late hour last 
night no information could be secured as to whether or 
not Nyi Tsung-datung had been released, 

There are many rumours about the cause of Nyi 
Tsung-daung*s arrest, According to information secured 
by this paper, a report had been made to thesffect that 
Nyi was giving shelter to a man named Chen (H>), formerly 
a leader of snipers, and that ammunition was being 
kept in his home. However, nothing was found by the 
Japanese soldiers in Nyi’s house. The report that Nyi’s 
arrest was due to the production of certain films by his 
concern is untrue.

It is learned that Nyi Tsung-daung is being 
detained jst^the Japanese Military, Headquarters at Wu Koh 
Zang (iffltt), Zau Ka Tu ( TgyiX)* The Japanese 
author-ties are still investigating the affair. 

As the arrest took place in the extraeSettlement 
roads area, many rumours are rife in that district. As 
a result, many residents have removed. 

The public are paying close attention to the 
question of judicial rights of the S.M.C. on the extra- 
Settier, ent roads, A reporter of the "China Press" the 
other day called on a certain responsible official of the 
S,M,C. end the latter made the following statement t- 
“The 3.1..C. is not exercising judicial rights on extra- 
Settlenent roads as these judicial rights have always been 
in the hands of the Shanghai City Government, As the 
Japanese aimy now occupies Shanghai, it may demand the 
exercise of all rights in the extra-8 et tier ent roads area. 
There is no legal basis for the S»k«C, to interfere as 
the district lies in Chinese territory". 

Questioned by the same reporter as to why the 
S,k,C, had formerly compelled residents of Yu Koh Tsung 
( JgJB-W ), Yu Yuen Road, in the outside roads area, to 
pajTuhelkunicipal Rate, the responsible official said J- 
"Yu Koh Tsung lies in the outside roads area, but the 
residents enjoyed public facilities such as the sewerage etc, 
provided by the Settlement, Furthermore, the road in 
question was constructed by the Settlement, The S,k.C, 
had spent a huge sum of money on all utilities snd it had 
to collect the Municipal Rate from the residents enjoying 
these facilities. However, this question is in no way 
connected with the question of judicial rights. At 
present, the district is still being patrolled by policemen 
of the S,M,C, Should Japanese soldiers pass through 
these roads end take action in regard to the houses on 
the roadside, the Council will not oppose their actionj 
but if the Japanese military send men to patrol the roads, 
the Council will probably lodge a protest".

As to the searches now being made by Japanese 
soldiers of houses along Great Western Bead, W.feng Road 
and v cinity, it is learned that the Japanese authorities 
had ijtven advance notice of their intention to the British 
military authorities*
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amMh Mazw. >’»*u 
Mcembor 5th., 37.

1.

fflUati metlfft Mr iaaaaiH .MAWm...MMa* 
At 2p«m« 5/12/37, Han Kyung Yoong ( jYr ) owner 

of * bock «tore at 1013 Jessflold Hoad (Chinem No.) oamt

to the Station and reported that one of hie assistants

named Tou Poo Kwoi ( ) ®S« 21, native of |QMl$^

had bean arrested at Me shop by members of tM Ja^seiMI ' 

Military Polios at about Ua*m« 5/12/37 and talced te 

Kung Dah Mill» Jessfield Hoad, the Headquarters hf:tba 

Japanese Police.

inquiries by J«0»0« Sugimoto ascertained that at ; 

about lia**» 5/M/37 four members of the Japanese 

Military Polio» wore proceeding along Jossfield hoed in i 

\ a motor ear Shen someone shouted out «Toong Tang hu-ohu* | 

(Japanese tortoise) so they stopped the oar and proceeded 

to tea motioned shop and asked for the shopmaotor.

da the ahopmetor was not present they took the above 

namd ,ghop«neaiotaatt but as they could not definiteljLf^. 

state that it was the person who shouted the 

«ords* the arrested ymun was released at 

5A2/3T» ’ g

Copy te J^a» |^^iM *raa<m)



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Fh-ç

M180.No.256/57. Oordon W" 
REPORT -
No• 2. Date - December 9, -19 37.

of Qilneeo by ...Japanese.....

Made by.....M*I .Cuming............* ...Forwarded by.&.dA&*.:.~. Inspector -I/o.

’#ong Song Ling(-^Ï^M^f )who was arrested by Japanese j 

Military Authorities at his home at 8B1 Robison Road» O.O.L, | 
nt 7 a.m. 7/12/57, was released at 3 p.m. 6/12/57. On being 

questioned, he stated that he was released on a personal 
bond signed by two shop-mastere who guaranteed to produce 
him at anytime.

The shop-masters in question are (1) Tsang Sau Dong

1 ) .owner of a teashop at Robison Road and Penang Road

corner, and (2) Tsai Ling Sung(4 ).owner of the Dong 
Loh Shoe-shop,1357 Robison Road.

The receipt from Brandt & Rodgers for $350.00 being 

payment for materials on the site of 2au Kah Doo Police Station

was seised and retained by the Japanese Military.



G. 30Q0-11-37

Inspector i/oMade ■M :

Sir
' H

brother had been arrested at the a^ove address by Japanese

Military Authorities

ëlüquiries were made oy D.3.I.s Cuming and Cha Meng

a party

and

the Japanese Military police Headquarters 1 cated at the

zau Ka Doo Police

Rodger^., 391Brandt à

workmen inparty of

Military who were in possession of the station

and nothing further developed until the arrest outlined

above

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL 
Mis C.KO* 266/37 

REPORT

Kung Bah Mill, Jessfield Road, where he is still detained*

Robison Road, u.O.L. reported at the station that his

At 3.10 p.m. 7-12-37 one Wong Su Long (i )

of the Yoong Ching Loong ) Lumber Company, 881

Station, Jessfield Road, from Messrs

Kiangse Road, on 3-12-37 they sent a 

charge of a foreman named Tseu Tsah Hg to remove

materials. The latter, however, was arrested by Japanese

(See Miso* 365/37 B.W.), The party of workmen

POLICÉ. ç
Gordon Hoad *

wei and it was ascertained that at 7 a^a. 7-12-37

* had purchased the old building of the

Date PP.9?gbeg...?JL...19

Subject arrest of Chinese by Japanese Military Authorities,

...... . ..Forwarded by.

File No.

of six Japanese Soldiers entered the above address 

arrested Wong ^.ong Ling, (Ï 'H7 ) 38, also of the Yoong 

Ching Loong Lumber Company (^C fâr ) and removed him to

further enquiries show that the two persons above mentioned

D.D.O

at the time

then withdrew

Copy forwarded to Spl.Branch

ÿS 
« ®I 
;
,Ù’ '•*



COPY
•B* Division 

f /a}
B’well Station*

Stn. Ref* bo. 365/37 3rd December, 1937

Diary No. 1

Functioning of Japanese Military and Consular Police.»

At 12.50 p.m. 3/12/37, Mr. Wong Tung Xing ( )>

owner of the Yung Shing Loong Lumber Company»

881 Robison Road, came to the Station, and reported that 
his foreman Tseu Tsah Ng ('(f had gone with 10 workmen 

to remove materials and debris from the zau Ka Doo 

Police Station, Jessfield Road, which property, the fung 

Shing Loong Lumber Coy. had contracted to move away.

On arrival there, the foreman found Japmese Military 

and Consular Police in possession, and when he attempted 

to carry out his Job, he was arrested by the Japanese there.

Mr. Wohg Tung Ling showed the Police a receipt given 

him by Messrs. Brandt ft Rodgers, 391 Kiangse Road, for the 

sum of $350.00, "being payment for the purchase of the 

debris and materials on the site”. A copy of this receipt 

is attached.

Enquiries by D.I. Toon and J.D.C. Sugimoto at the 

Japanese Military Police H.%. ascertained!*

The foreman Tseu Tsah Ng will be detained by the 

Japanese Military Police at the Kung Dah Mill, Jessfield 

Road until they have completed their investigations.

signed) H.K. Greenfield



g 0 P Y

Shanghai» 2nd December 1937*

Received from Messrs. Yung Shing Loong Lumber long 

( by Mr. Wong Tung Ling ( ), the sum

of $350.00, being payment for the purchase of the debris 

and materials on the site of 20 Bungalows on Jessfield 

Road ( Zau Ka Do) as agreed.

Brandt & Rodgers, Ltd.
$350.00
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TWO JAPANESE—2

at the Central District Primary School and the North 

District Primary School, North Szechuen Road.

D/GH

No^

J APANESE SPOKESMAN EXPLAINS 
POLICE RAID ON HOTEL

’’Urgent necessity" dictated by ’’military

requirements” caused Japanese military police to raid | 
xGrealx'- I

A ROOM IN THE '"EASTERN HOTEL, NANKING ROAD, EARLY |
I

on Monday morning, a Japanese military spokesman de-
GLARED YESTERDAY (TUES) MORNING. |

Four Chinese, including a woman, who

WERE PRESENT IN THE ROOM,WERE REMOVED TO HONGKEW BY

THE PARTY OF EIGHT ARMED JAPANESE, HE ADDED. THEY 

WERE SUSPECTED, THE SPOKESMAN SAID, OF BEING INVOLVED 

IN A PLOT "THREATENING THE SECURITY OF JAPANESE P0R0E8 

KN-THE'-ShANGHA I AREA."

When question* pevealed that they

(MORE)
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JAPANESE SPOKESMAN—2

(MERE INNOCENT, THEY WERE RELEASED AND TAKEN ACROSS 

Garden Bridge to de set free, the officer said, 

"In taking this action/ the spokesman 

DECLARED, "wE'DID NOT INTEND TO CHALLENGE OR TO 

DENY THE RIGHT OF THE SHANGHA 1. MUN J C I PAL POLICE TO 

police the International. Settlement»

’’Urgent necessity of taking action be

cause of military requirements,” he continued, had 

PRECLUDED NOT I Fl CAT I ON TO THE SmMoP0 By THE JAPAN

ESE MILITARY POLICE»

”WE HOPE THAT THERE WILL BE NO FURTHER

NEED FOR US T0 TAKE SUCH . ACTION, IF THE SmM»P0 ’ !

TAKE THE NECESSARY STEPS," HE DECLARED» "ADEQUATE * j

ACTION BY THE MUNICIPAL POLICE WOULD OBVIATE THE 1
NECESSITY OF FURTHER ACTIVITIES OF THIS CHARACTER 

n ' /
B Y US o11 f

RYH/GH



December 7, 1937.
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Horning Translation

Ta Mei ..an Pao Horning Edition j-

ThL ARREST OF CHINLbL BY JaPANLSL AUTHORITIES
Four Chinese were arrested by ths Japanese 

authorities at the Great Eastern Hotel, Nanking Road, 
yesterday morning but were released an hour later. 
Whether the Japanese made the arrest out of miaunderstanding 

r with the object of testing the Shanghai Municipal Council 
or creating a precedent in the International Settlement 
is not known. After receiving a report from th. 
Commissioner of Police, the S.M.C. is paying great 
attention to the affair and has submitted a protest to 
Mr. hall, the Senior Consul.

According to another report, th S.I .C. 
held an informal m-eting at 4.30 p.m. yesterday to discuss 
ths affair. A responsible official of the Council stated 
that there was no doubt that the Council would lodge a 
protest with the Japanese authorities, but he h Id the 
visw that a protest unaccompanied by action would have 
littl. effect*

The S.M.C. will hold a formal m eting to
day to discuss the measures to be taken. At th. same 
time, Major Gerrard, the Commissioner of police, will 
report on the Police investigations to the Consular Body.

Arrest Described

According to information secured by our 
reporter, two Japanese military trucks, carrying 12 Japanese, 
som of whom were fully armed gendarmes and the others 
arm id plainclothes men, arrived at the '/ing On Company on 
Nanking Road at about 6*30 a.m. yesterday. Th- Japanese 
sntsrod the Great Eastern Hotel, which is attached te the 
Wing On Company, by the entrance on Kin Wo Ka ( 
and proceeded to the 3rd floor with pistols in hand. 
Upon reaching the 3rd floor, the Japanese searched Rooms 
310 <nd 309. Room 310 was at that time occupied by two 
Cantcn.se silk merchants named Yang Cheng-woo )»
age about 40, native of Kwangtung, residing in House 3, 
Lane 23. Avenue du Roi Albert, and another person (name 
unknown) of about fifty years of age, native of Kwcngtung. 
Th- room was rented on December 4 in the name of Yang Kee 

The occupants of Room 309 were two Shanghai 
people, one of whom is named Uong Da-koo ( ^- A "5* ), age 
betw.en 20 and 30, the other being a modern woman of about 
th„ same age. The room was rented in the evening of 
December 5 in the name of Zung Koong-ching ( ffî ).

These four persons were roused from their 
sleep and were not allowed to put on their outdoor clothing. 
After being searched by the armed Japanese gendarmes, they 
were taken to the Japanese military headquarters in the 
Hongkew Park.

In view of the absence of police officers 
at th: time the four persons were taken away, an employee 
of th. Great Eastern Hotel informed Louaa Police Station by 
t 1 ;phone. A foreign detective inspector and many Chinese 
end foreign detectives were detailed to make enquiries, 
/'hsn they reached the hotel the Japanese had already left. 

Ths police then sent an enquiry to the Japanese authorities.

Cantcn.se


4

December 7, 1937. Morning Translation.

The four persons were released about an 
hour later after having been questioned, searched and 
photographed. The Japanese state that the affair was 
due to a misunderstanding. A report was later made to 
the Louza Police station by the four persons concerned. 
Investigations are being continued by the Police.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao Morning Edition
From enquiries ma devour reporter last night, 

it was learned that the woman wno was arrested by the 
Japanese at the Great Eastern Hotel yesterday morning is 
a girl guide in.the employ of the Chu Loh Girl Guide 
Service (■$, ) located in a certain room of the
China Hotel, Kweichow Road.

When interviewed by our reporter, the 
girl gave the following account of her arrest

"At about seven yesterday morning I was 
still in bed with Yang Tseng-woo I could
not leave him that night because he had taken too much 
wine end had become intoxicated. Moreover, he is my old 
client. We used to enjoy ourselves together in the Sun 
Sun Hotel and the Great -Eastern Hotel in ordinary times. 
Yesterday morning, whilst I was sound asleep, I was 
awakened by sounds of heavy footsteps and noticed several 
Japanese holding pistols in front of our bed
and ordering us to get up. I became frightened and at 
once roused ry companion. We were then forced to get up 
from the bed end before we could put on our dresses 
properly we were forced downstairs and told to enter a 
motor car and we were then driven towards Nanking Road, 
thence over the Garden Bridge. Shortly afterwards, we 
passed another bridge. The car was being driven at full 
speed and we were closely watched by the Japanese with 
pistols. After about ten minutes, the car stopped. So 
far as I can recollect, the route we took was from Seward 
Road to Dixwell Road via Seward Road Bridge. Throughout 
the whole journey, not a single Chinese was seen on the 
streets. The car stopped in front of a large foreign 
style building, at the entrance of which stood two Japanese 
soldiers on guard. The building was surrounded by walls 
painted white. On entering, I noticed a tablet on which 
were printed two characters :’Vung* (meaning ’soul1) and 
’Dien’ (meaning ’field*).

•Presently I realized that two other persons 
hed been arrested by the Japanese. Both of them appeared 
to be about 40 years of age and one of them wore a 
moustache. I was taken into a room on the ground floor 
end was kept wway from the others.

"During the interrogation, I was confronted 
with several Japanese soldiers who all pointed their 
pistols at my breast. I was first told by a Chinese,who 
acted as interpreter during the interrogation, that I 
should tell the truth. I nodded. I then told them that 
I am a girl guide. Upon learning of this, the Japanese 
officers appeared to be surprised. Later I was asked 
my age, nativity and address, after which I was taken 
out by the Japanese soldiers and led to another room.



December 7, 1937 Horning Translation

There I remained about two hours when a Japanese 
appeared and took my finger prints. This having been 
done, I was told to pose before the camera. After'ards, 
I was informed through an interpreter that I had been 
arrested by mistake and that they were very sorry for 
this mistake. Later, Yang Tseng-woo and I, together 
with the other two men, were placed in a military car 
and taken back to the Great Eastern Hotel und-r the 
escort of the Japanese. Immediately after we had 
alighted from the vehicle in front of the hotel, the 
car drove off. Ve went at once to the Louza Police 
Station and made a report of our arrest.•

SB*’" ■ÿ w

■
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3th December, 37.

Chinese Arrested u>^m_Eaotora Hotel 
Sy Japanese <li|«ÿ^iWoui WorwooF;

At 7.30 •»■« <5»1B"37# * telephone message

«as received at Louse Station from the mn^er of the 

Oreat Eastern Hotel* • reglotered British Company,

situated at MO*30 Kin Wb K« off Nanking Bead* to the 

effect that throe Japanese Soldiers In Uniform had 

entered the hotel and proceeded to Booms Moe.309 and

310 «here they arrested two male Chinese whom they 

had taken away la a M/oar.

tin receipt of the abow telephone message

a party of folleo ooncioting of C*O«I* Sherman* 0*1.

MeFarlane* D.S. Breihortem* D.l. Loh Kung Bong* Inept. 

Liu Ya Xing tad immediately proceeded to the

Groat Eastern Motel «boro the follewiag eac loamodi

At about 3.43 a.m. 3«»1J>37, three Japanese 

Soldiers in Uniform and four Japanese mooring foreign

slothing with arte bands around their arme bearing 

characters "Shlon Ping" meaning Military Polio© ;

entered the Great Eastern Motel by the mala eatranoo '
-I

Mo.30 Un W da off Banking load* two or three of Mm



Mlaqa >0,743/37»

Sheet No»h.

1 aont’d.

Boom No,300 at clw of entry by Japanoco

Soldiera «as occupied by

(1) Zung Aoong Ching ago 36» native
of Ohakiang» residing at the Central Claes 
Factory» >0,666 Hankow Road»

(k) Chiang Zau Shun ago 44, native
of Zausbing» employed at the Taoong ^oo 
Bank, 103 Jinkse Road and residing at 104 
Dab Tsoong U off Yates Road»

(3) Zau Chafe gal ago £7, native
of Zauahing, employed and residing in ths 
China state Bank» Slnaa Hoad»

and Room Ko«310 wee lompiid by
(1) Yang Taung too (^^&&)» age 86» native 

of Canton» Shipping Clerk» residing at 
house Mo ,3 Lane 830 Avenue Du Roi Albert» 
French Concession»

(8) Wong Sing Kan ago 18» native
of Ruchom» s/f anale» residing >o»10 Yang 
TToo hi off I’ark Road»

Ths above mentioned party of Japanese first
entered Roon Ko»31Q and ordered the occupants to got

out of bod and aooompany then»
The party of Jepanooo then proceeded to Roon

Ho«308 and entered scan whereupon they ordered tho 

throe male occupants to get the beg whore they 

were lying aadacoompasy thon» en receiving the above



Meg, «0*743/37*

Sheet ho.3.

1 oont»d.

downataira, but whilst an routa 2Jung aoong Ching, 

one of the occupante of Hooa «0.309, fell behind 

the party apparently unobaorved and returned to hie 

room, 

un arriving outaide the Motel Zung Ohah >al 

together with the male and faaalo oooupante of Boom 

Mo,310 were ordered into a waiting k/oar whore they 

were guarded by two wo idle re whllet another soldier 

drove the oar*

Ohiang Zau Stnm woo taken to another waiting 

g/oar and forood into the bask seat, followed by two 

Japanese in Foreign drees who handouffod him and than 

sat on either aldo of him* s
I !

■ The driver was dressed in foreign dress and

s a Japanese soldier was seated beside the driver*
j The g/oaro were parked outside the Great
J KawtorHotol feeing Morth and prosesdad Sorth to Banking

j Bead, turning IJast to the Bund where they turned Morth
! over the Garden Bridge into hongkow IMetrlot*

| Mot being faadliar with roads north of the t
J Greek, the four above mentioned persons are unable ?

| to state definitely as to what roads they traversed j
5 . after orosaing the Garden Bridge or to whore they }



Kieo* *0*743/37

Sheet Ho.4

1 cont*d*

It w&B learned from Z»u Ohah Mai that just 

prior to entering a large coeçsound the M/oar he was

travelling in paeeed a ?irt Station* On entering 

the aoaçound in question* the two A/oars were stopped 

and the four occupante were ordered to slight and taken 

inside a building to separate room*

The three sales slain that they were stripped

naked and their slothing searched*

2au Shah lai states that in ths roon where 

ho was detained* there *as a hlaokhoard with the follow-
I ing printed thereon Japanese Primary Softool* Hangs Road*

J After Seing searched and questioned as to *

; their nasse* occupations* addresses and ospooially if

they had any connection with the offgoo of the Woosung

Shanghai Garrison headquarters they were instructed to 

dross* following which the four persons were token to

one roon whore they were inforaed that a ad stake had ।
boon nade* and after signing that they had resolved |



Miao, «0,743/37,

Sheet Ho4b

H.e above incident was brought to notice 

of the Station oy reason of 0,5.0,1535 conversing 

with two c-ubilo rloehe coolies outside the Hotel at 

about 7,10 a,n« who told him of seeing the Japanese 

iüllterj taking away four Qhinaeo, We C«P«Q« then 

pursued hie Inquiries to the watchman and the hotel 

desk where he advised the accountant to inform the 

manager and uouss Station,

Statements nave been taken from the five 

persons who wore in the two room at the tin the 

aireate were made, Statements which corroborate

the arrests ware also taken from the room boy Zung 

Koo San the deck clerk Kwan Ohls aha

and private watchmn Zung nya Yoong

JMv.



T',bM,:3r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............????..J..................... *•.......................................

native of....... ........................................................... taken by me.......9*^......................................

‘ L-on the.....®^®?!??*................and interpreted ........................ s

nmo is cilia ohu ( )• ooe 3% naftlw of

I
Keo (

Wanking noart*
was 310 at th» oareut Tïutftam Hotel endort by Yong 

) as and Boos 309 ran angled on th® 1*12^3T»

At G*ûO ü.“* oo x tiwos jacsancoa aaiiUew and thaw

or four Japanese in atrium entered the hotel c^-syi-ng pletole 

in their hands* They ar^astoX Xws of 309 md 320 

and took titaœ «nay« 
The fei»» is tm> olk&twmt*

('Ttei'Mii) Knan ’Hi a ftnu

i- ■

«



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
FORM 40

G. 15M-11-36

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement .............I Xlfe............................
I «Canton» 1W t J && 1®»

native of.............................................................. taken by —ISOlf».......................................................
at...?^.®.®?...^.^.^5^?..on the-.-^T^l.T^T................... and W^7y...J5B.I *

(1} Recltllng ’ Oo3 Lona 239 Avenue Du Fol Albert»

(2) Roaldlns no»19 Tans Voo r,?e, Park Hoad»
At 7»a«£k» €MU>~37 we both taro in Food Ho»310 of th©

Groat nootom Hotel, vhon oufidonly Japanoro oulpporc and 
nilitmy 'wllco about 6 or 7 in nunbor entered the room " e 

nor Intiold&tod tilth pistol and cdboeruontly foxcod into tw 
waiting ’Veor®» ~n were oocorted to a place in the vicinity t

of Japonaoo (Msdon, litomll 1W, honctow. no.® no cere çuoo* J

tinned. Ify Japunaeo xa our naraa, nEdtivity» occupatxcm and uddreuo» 
Until 9»30 u«o« the eaid ' Miotalco'’ and aolcod im; to

nrito on a paper oupplied, and fintsor pnntad» Than ®o vaxa 

breujîit back to tho Groat i^atom Hotel»
An it wan holiday» (naturdny and Fuaioy) no opened 

a roots toother with 4 or 5 ©♦bar friendo» for the nurpona of 

wTOsinj oumolves in paying witii "?§ih Jones*»

fàgned» fang Acun^ wo® & '/ong Sii^j Han»



form AO—
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....................................................................................................................

native of....1^*“?. «?“?!*................ taken by // Ml/............ . . ................................ .

at.... 1O?» the. _________ nih YIM PCI.

I ran ide at, the Central Glass Tuctoxy* 5G€ liankw Road* 

on 5-1R-37. I opened Rooaa 303 at the Great Caetera Hotel far

the parpooe of wuoing rayodf wit> some other friends* wo 

ployed with ?S4i-4angg” in the roou» and a® tho tine ms too 
lato» I together with two friends replied therein* The next 

naming at about ô-T a*n* (d*12>*37)« Japanese aaMlera and 

snippara visited the roan knocking open the door* and took 

ay two friends away* X descended downstairs to tiw Accountant 
Office and sow ry two friends being oocorted to a i^/cax which 

was them driven awey* Then I return xl to ray ronn but X did 
not know what w.n the oattor* The two friends of rlne are

(1) Chiimg Sou rhun and (2) Rao ’iÿn JM* both being iflf f
relatives*

This io q? true otatacmt*



G.15M-n-3e SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. \
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. |

The following is the statement of............ ................................................ ...........................................................

native of.... .......Anar........................  .... -....—taken by v£/_.... ....................................................

......on ....................andJM» 1

I an ouplayod an a tea-boy on the 2nd floor of the 

Great WJtera Hotel* I could bo on duty from the night of 

5-1S-3T to O«u*n« At 7«a*ra* 6-12-37. I one two j
.Tapanone cold loro together with three other ’nnnnone nnlor j

in plein clothes (6 in all) entered Row» 303 & Ü10 on th® 

2nd floor «aid taise away thme mle and one foœlo Chinone» 

is qy t-ue o tut moot*



G,5M'"'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... ................................................... 1* ...........................

native of....... .............................................................taken by fâ/ T................................ ■.....................

at.À«CkUî^..ü^.Q«..........on the...(^Xâ?ü7.............  and ?y..£10Ufc*--2Xii-ÏHO-ÀÎi*X.>

ï on enÿVjjoà eft a Wfccî«®m at the earn t I&ctam

HateX*

C-12-37.

X tn’ilrt ba en tlnfty ?»p-n. tff.-

At Tejun* IM.» twnlng, T left the ' tiling «loon

..after frying rwwhtMi T$r fecca rtien x. ow t’we ^oldlero

and ana drocaed in £ax@lcn at^la e lathing» ulth &. pietol in 
hie ponDoaoionn standing outcicln a roma door* Tljoy laft

about ano ninuta later»



FQRtjfeo

G. 30M-1-37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...............Ts* VoonL S#n ) •

native of..................    taken by ffffi .. . D.S.l. Chang YUen Ching*
Louza stn. 6-12-37 tranëXatô'd

at.................  on the............................................andlUftTpfttb'ff’by..Bang Su TSO.

I bcgto report tnat I was on Tiret day duty on Ô-12-37 

and was detailed to patrol 2 Section 1 Beat. At 7.10.a.m. same 

date when I was walking on Kin Wo Ka near tne entrance of the

Great Eastern Hotel, I encountered two public rlcsha coolies &tto

had parked their rioshas outside the entrance of the hotel* These । 

two rioeha aooliee at once told ne that several Japanese soldiers '

had arrested four Chinese from the hotel a short tine previous» 

I questioned them regarding tne time ox’ arrest, description of | 
persons arretted etc, when one ox* UW related the followingi- |

At <5,&0,a,u, 6-12-37 while ho was standing on footpath |
... . '■......... ............... ■ ........ - - - ■ ■ - I 

outside tue notel soliciting for hire, he saw several Japanese | 

soldiers in Military Uniforms and armed with pistols (actual I

member of Japanese unknown) dragged three male Ghineeje and one I

female Chinese out from the hotel into two motor oars which were I
ranked on Kin Wo Ka a little North of the entrance of the hotel» |

Having boarded the motor oars, the Japanese drove tne oars along J

JKin Wo Ka in a southerly direction to Kiuklang Hoad» _____
In order to verify the above, I questioned a private |

sà 
Watchman on duty at the said entrance and ho corroborated the 1 
riosha coolie's statement. Adding that the occurrence was also II 

~ ■------ ------------------------------------------------------ ----- ■-- ----------------------------------- -- -i
known to tne accountants ox' the hotel, I then went to the a

Accountant's office of the Hotel and after a length questioning, J 

One of tta accountants admitted that there was such an occurrence ?

in tne hotel and stated that he did not report the occurrence to

the Police because these Japanese had armed with pistole, I

them to report tne occurrence to the station

1 telephone which they later did în ay presence, I then lefttho
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FORM 40

G ,5M'"'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.............. ............................................................................................................

native of........................................  taken by me.......... ......................... ......................................

at........ ...............................on the............................................ and interpreted by....................................................

hotel and carried on patrolling boat#
About SO minuter later, «hen I returned to the hotel I 

Instructed to hriub ti e two rloaha ooollee to the station.

Hile is sny true statement.

Sljnsd; C.2.0«1535 Tea Voong San



7

.FORM_4O__

7r,0M"3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......Zai*..b.ha.i...Msl..i.^|^.^<-^i^-J»—tit® ....................

native of.......Zaushlng,.................................taken by me.....-Black,............................................ ;

at.J*?**...?tatlon on the.......... .................................and interpreted bv..-.C-10.rk..f£l..Pang Yaa, ■

My name is Zau chai t«ai and reside in the. premises of 

th» China Stat» Bank» sinsa Hoad, where I am employed as a j

clerk. I have worked there for the past eight years and was 

formerly employed In a native bank, Loong Chang (pf i< ) no*__ i

olosed, which was located on Honan Hoad.
j At 12.00 noon on the b-12-37, eiy friend Zung Kaong Ching I

j ( z4 ^7 )> engaged room No.309 in the Croat Eastern Hotel, |

Nanking Hoad, I myself went to the room at 1.00 p.m. after ____

having been Invited by Zung for recreation. On arrival at 

the hotel I took a bath, after which I went to the head office 

of the China state Bank in Faking Road. I returned to the 

room about 3/00 p.m. at which time there were five, other peo
ple in the room all known to me as being oonneoted with the 

! Central Glass Factory on Hankow Road near Chekiang Road. These 

men were discussing business and I went to sleep on the bed. ') 

I was wakened to partake of dinner and when .four us* Zung,___
Chiang* zau Sung ( ), Woo Ta *®n« ( -/c JL) ..and..myaalf^J
commenced to play i$eh Jongg. We continued playing nah jongg ' J 

until 3.00 a.m. At this time three of U», Zung Chiang and-------- -
my eelf stayed in the room. .......

At about 6.15 a.ja. 6-12-37, about eight Japanese in uni

form all armed with pistole and some with swords entered the 

room, about half of ths Japanese had armlets indicating that------
they wars military police,  ..... ............. ,...................

■ 
The intrudere on entering the room pointed pistols at ue 

and spoke in Japanese which we did not understand, *o rose  

from the bod and then the Japanese eearohed ue and aleo tlw--------



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... ................................... \|
. £ ........................ 1

native of..................................................................... taken by me......................................................................... •

at.......................................on the...........................................and interpreted by......................................... -......

property and drawers in ths room. Ghiang was hand-cuffed in__

the room and the three of us were taken downstairs to the_____

entrance hall near the accountant’s desk. Gnlang and myself..._j

were hold by the Japanese but Zung who was left by himself i 

near the desk quickly slipped away* and his departure was not j 

commented upon by the Japanese. After wo had been taken out J 

the room 1. saw one male and one female* who had apparently 

also been arrested by the Japanese* standing in the corridor J 
upstairs* and they wont down to the entranoe hall along with J 

us. X do not know who these people are* I had newer met them 

before.

After standing in the entrance hall for a few moments ___
ft

wo wore taken outsido/put into motor oars* I along with the 

unknown male and female were placed into one of the motor cars 

along with four Japanese soldiers* one of whom drove the ear.
After crossing the Garden Bridge X don’t know what roads I 

wo travelled on as I am not familiar with that side of the | 

Greek but ths car turned into a large compound and pulled up | 

at the door of a largo stone building* just prior to entering | 

the compound I saw a Fire station and in the room whore I was | 

detained I saw a black-board (Japanese Primary school, Range 1 

Hoad t| • on arriving in the building we wore stripped naked I 

and soarohed* the clothing was returned to ue end thon X was j 
taken into another room. X was questioned by a Japanese in 

civilian clothes who spoke Chinese. Ho could not understand 

«y answers and he handed me a paper and pencil on which I 

replied to hie questions. Ko asked me___



s
.FOB» 40 
K SOM-I-37

P

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. |

The following is the statement of........... ........................................................................................................ .

native of..................................................................... taken by me.........................................................................
i

at.......................................on the...........................................and interpreted by............. .................................... *
i

occupation, particulars of the other occupants of room 300, 

when the room had been occupied, and the reason for our being I 

there* He asked ma if I was a member of the Shanghai & Woo- 

sung Garrison Headquarters and also stated that if I was I 

would be killed* AftertLle, I was taken into another room | 

where X saw the chineee female being interrogated by a civilian 

Japanese, the latter asked me to assist him in questioning the > 

feoale and from this X learned that she was a girl guide, he 

did not question her as to her politicalbeliefs*

After this interrogation, I was taken into another room 
where there was an officer in uniform sitting at a desk, all j 

the other arrested persons were in this room* In this room| 

another Japanese in civilian told us that we were not the I

persons wanted and oould go» '•’•'a had to sign.a for* (9 the  I 
effect that we had received all ourjprcperty back, Chiang 1 

and myself were photographed together and the other male and |

the female photographed together* Chiang and myself stood in I 
the compound for about 15 minutes then the male and female |

come out and then we were taken back to the Groat Eastern |

Hotel in a motor oar escorted by three Japanese in civilian___ |

clothes> I

Wo wore in the custody of the Japanese for about 1& |
hours* .  _|

The above ie atf true statement* ■

(signed) Zau Chai Mai*

*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
JORM 40
“ 30M-1-37-

I am a cashier employed at the Tsoong Foo Bank*

No .103 Jinkee; Road, and reside at No.104 Dah Tsoong Li off

Yates Road, I have been in my employment for a period

I proceeded to the Central

locate rny cousin namedGlass Company, No«556 Hankow Road to

an accountant on theZung hoong Ching, who is employed as

premises

that my cousin had engagedUpon arrival I was informed

Inside the room was my cousin and three other males

After the usual greetings had been exchanged I

Concession, who was present on the premises, walked to the 
Great Eastern Hotel and entered Room 309»

Zau Chah Mai, cashier of the Branch of the Kau Wah Bank.

Boulevard d® Montigny, F.C« a friend of my cousin and an 

acquaintance of mine.

exceeding ten years.
At about S.p.m. 5-12-37

two of whom are also employed together with my cousin at the 

Central Glass Company, 556 Hankow Road, the other male named

persQngJ.samehayingbeen ordered during the time I was ___

taking a bath.

____ After dinner we decided to play *Mah Jongg* that is,
my cousin, Zau Chah Mai and one Woo Yoong Kaung employed

proceeded into the bath-room which adjoins Room 309, and had 

a bath then returned to the room where we had dinner (six

Room No*309 of the Great Eastern Hotel, Kin Wo Ka, then to
gether with a ?rien^ cousin named Wong Kÿi Daung who 

resides at the Chung Hwa Bank Building, Ave. Edw. VII, French

The following is the statement of.....Chiang Zau j5yng

native of.....—......................................... taken by TUCk....................................

at...Louza..S.tn»........ on the.„..6“1.2-37................... and interpreted by.?.*.1

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
~^£P-M_40x__
QWoM-1-37

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...................

native of—......................................... taken by me.................................................................

at...................................on the..............  and interpreted by............. ...............................

together with ny cousin* and mycolf*
The two remining mloo Wong Kyi daung and To To 

vel io ft tho room to proceed to their uoims»

whliot at dinner '.‘oo Yaong Hhung ®i%;agod a guide 
girl from an a^jency to xotauin together with uo in tho room*

we then played *nnh Jongs’* until about 3«a«n* 6-12-37* mon 
ï vont to bod together with $^Uand Eung* all deeping on one 

bed Ina ide the room* and the guide girl eat on the sofa 
inn ide the room end eonvoraod together*

r>oi3C tine before &»a*n* 012-37, the guide t’irl loft 

the room together with woo*
|^* Song and nynolf then continued to oloop* oorao 

while afterward» there woo a knock on the door and about 
eight isolée entered tho room* four of the naloc were dressed 
in khaki coloured Japanese nilitary unifonao each carrying a 

drawn automatic plotol in their hands and four ml© Japanese 
dressed in civilian clot bos each having a white ana band on 
their loft orno, on which was rod characters denoting 
Mllt^ry Police* those four civilians also had a pistol each 
held in their hands*

The eight Jap&nooo males imodlately advanced to 
the bedside all pointing their flreanas at us on the bed and 

in Chinese eaid *Oet tqMb
two eoapanlono and X inraallately got up from the 

bed and being partially unclothed I tried to put my shoos 
on which wore beside the bed but was prevented from doing co 

by one unifamod Japanese who seised me by the ri£$it am and



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

x c Sheet No»3«The rollowing is the statement of......................................................................................................................

native of................................................................... taken by me.............................................................-........

at.... .................................on the.... ..........  and interpreted by................................................

one of the plain clothes men who seized me by the right arm, 

one male (uniformed or plain clothes) not known seized me by 

the neck and so propelled me out of the room, down the stairs 

onto Kin Wo Ka, hotel entrance, where I was forced into a 

large black coloured N/car which was waiting the e, J was 

forced into the rear compartment whilst two of thejd men in 
plain clothes mat one on either side of me whilnt the 

uniformed man seated himself beside the driver who was dress-
......... I

ed in plain clothes and was already seated at the driving wheel»| 
The n/car which was facing North commenced to move | 

and proceeded towards Nanking Road, at the same time the .. । 

plain clothes man seated on my right side then produced j
handcuffs to which a length of string was attached and hand- |

cuffed my hands behind my back and held the string to which I

the hand-cuffs were attached» !
I being without my eye-glasses could not see clearly |

but was aware that the M/car in which I was seated had been s

driven North across Szechuan Road Bridge, then continuing on ....... ........... ■ ' ■ ■ —....... .............. .
in this direction for some minutes the ft/car was stopped, at I
the same time another IÇ/car exactly the same type as the one *

in which I had been sealed and had apparently followed in the| 

rear also came to a stop, I was forced to alight and at the____ 1
same time saw the inma tee of the other also alighting, they 1
being a male and female both dressed in their underclothing __

as if just out of bed» _____

__________ I was then led into a small ground floor room of_______  
a large foreignstyled house, a male Japanese in uniform being



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............................................. -...............

native of..................................................................... taken by me.............................................................. ..........

at.......................................on the.......................................... and interpreted by..................................................

on duty at the doorway, inside the room there was three 

sofas on one of which I was made to se?-t myself, the female 

and two other males were also brought into the room, the two 
males being made to sit on the remaining sofas whilst the 

female was made to statîd in the centre of the room, the hand

cuffs being removed, and my erson searched. The unifoxmed 

Japanese at the doorway then waved his hands across the front 

of the body as if meaning that we four persons wore not 

required to talk together*
Shortly afterwards two of the plain clothes men enter- | 

ed the room and led me to a large square opening in another 1 

wall through which we proceeded by stooping very low and !

entered a small room in with was three small chairs, I was I
ordered to seat myself on one chair which was facing the |

other two chairs on which the two plain clothes Japanese males | 

seated themselves* g
I was then questioned in Chinese by one of the |

Japanese who was supplied questions in Japanese by the other Z 

plain clothes male, the questions asked of me, were relating ..................... . .. ---  . ....... . —
to my name, age, place of nativity, business, address, I was 4 

then supplied with a sheet of writing paper and a pencil on Z
which I had to write these particulars, I was then questioned ।

' .............. æ
if I knew the inmates of Room No*310 of the Great Eastern J
Hotel and was cautioned to s>eak truthfully, upon answering ~ 

that I knew nothing about this room I was questioned as to 
who had engaged Room No *309 and what I had been doing three 
upon supplying these particulars, I was led into another large



fORM 40

^M"3’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of................. ....................................................................................................

native of................................................................... taken by me.......................................................................

at................................ on the..........................................and interpreted by................................................

room in which there was a large office desk, large stove 

and four or five male Japanese inside the room, one being in 

uniform having the appearance of that of an officer, also 

there was Zau Chah mi, one other Chinese male and one female 

who were only partially clothed*
Then a male Japanese told us four persons speaking 

Chinese, that this affair was finished and we would be returned, 

the property that had been searched from our persons on our 

entry,was returned to us upon our writing acknowledgement in 
pencil on paper which was supplied, to the effect that we had 
received sane, we each had to place our right thumb print on ----  ....... ....... .... - . .... .....  ...... ------- ...... ------------------------------- -j 
these papers as we were not in possession of chops, a red----------- ,

ink stamp pad being produced*

After a wait of a few munutes we were then led to a 

waiting 11/car outside the premises, the female and male Zau 

Chah Mai with a plain clothes Japanese male seated themselves 

in the rear compartment of the M/car, I sat upon the lap of ---- - .... -------- -------- -----------------  ---- - . . -- ।
Zau, whilst another plain clothes Japanese male seated beside | 
the chauffeur also a Japanese male in plain clothes, then the I 
X/oar was driven via Gordonjtidge, Bund and Nanking Road to । 

the intersection of Kin Wo Kb where we were ordered to alight, | 

no conversation taking place but motions made with hands 
instructing us to proceed* The Japanese males laughing 

together over the incident* The NÇ/car proceeded South along 

Kin Wo Ka, the license number which is that of a private 

X/oag appearing to have five figures commencing with 103— 

the last two figures not being clearly discerned*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. jShe.et .Haaft».

native of. .taken by me.

on the. .and interpreted by.at.

I then entered the Great Bastern Hotel where I

encountered detectives tf Louza station who were then

acquainted and Investigating this affair*

Signed

L

u

¥ÔM-1-3 7

life

3®^



_ fm? 2 , '■'* File No... ...:.....
G 3030,,37> shanghai municipal police.

' ■ ‘ ' i

....... 9|*.?*. :-i:&atioffo .?
REPORT 4th /

Subject Re Japnnese activities in -Hine 228 Burkill RoadT-

MU. by ...„..............F«™rdUby.jT^

Sir,

At 3.45 p.m. 4/12/37 a telephone message was received from 

C.r.'u. 2498 reporting that a party of Japanese had entered -^ane 

Ko. 222 Burkill Road ( the lane is known as Bong Taung Fong).

C.D.3. 19 and the undersigned^ immediately responded but

on arriving nt the ^above mentioned location it was discovered 

Shanghai defence Force p?.ate

that the Japanese had already departed

Further en oui ries ascertained the following details**.

At about 3.80 n.m. 4/12/37 a dark blue coloured motor oar,

No. 200 driven by a male Japanese

stopped on the North side of Burkill Road opposite the entrance

to Lane No Three male Japanese attired in mufti and one

carried in a holster strapped to

;ale Japanese attired in a light brmvn military uniform, he beingj 

.ayrned with a pistol which he
^>Vhis side, then alighted from the vehicle and walked into the

alleyway.proceeding to house No, 37 where one of the male Japanese 

dressed in mufti knocked at the door, same eventually being 

opened by a male Chinese named Tenu "ung Gih «e® 45

years, native df Shanghai (refugee from Fanteo.) .i

The Japanese in question then epoke in Ifendarin and asked

Ts«v ”'nng Gih ■hethsr any person employed by the Central Kiln | 

Censorship Committee resided therein and Tsau ’amg Gih replied S 
£■“

in the negative then the entire party cf Japanese departed from 5* 

the alleyway, boarded their motor car which was driven away in a

Easterly direction they having been in Lane 228 far about 10 W 

minutes. ' ||

Hov^e No. 37 Lane 238 Burkill Road was formerly occupied by ■ 

the "Sweat and Blood Book Shop* (£? ) they having removai 3

to an unknown destination about 3 weeks prior to thia date fl



FM . 2
G. 3000-11-37

„., A7 Mise. 513/37 
File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
.............SinzB......Station,

REPORT Datg 4th De0.,...... ,p 37.

Subject........................................................................ ............................. ......

Made by. Forwarded by

( 2 ) Le I

(4/12/37) together with n male Chinese named Loh Kong

7

who uas a Hanking Government Official, he also having resided

in the premises.

Whilst the Japanese were making these enquiries there was

no incident of any description.

D.O. ”B* D.D.O. *B**, special Branch, Inapt. i’erkins, 

and D.I. Badly informed.
* I Copy to 'ip. Branch.



. form no. 3 xr
G. 20M-11-3 6 ru&Q

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. i, Specie! Braac^ 
REPORT —. // >Date... DeL<?... (f g a ?

Subject (in full)_____Visit to Wounded Soldiers Hospital byJapanese '

.......................................Naval Authprities.

Made $/................and........................ ...................Forwarded by   D.*S.k1.»........ I*aiiri.er................................

At about 10.45 a.m. December 1, six Japanese___ ___ :

naval officers accompanied by two Japanese in plain___________ !

clothes, visited the 19th Emergency Wounded Soldier____________

Hospital. 1341 Yu Yuen Road, Through the interpretation 

of the plain clothes Japanese, a number of patienta 

detained therein were questioned regarding their units, 

families, etc. The party left after about 15 minutes' 

_____ stay. This hqspital is on the roadway and bears a ________

Municipal number plate.



’FOÎRM’NO. 3
G. 40M. 1. 3«

Sub ject

File No.............  i|
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

S. 1. Special Branc^/^4f/I

REPORT o^...?ecember 3, z9 37 /‘I
) Vocational Middle School, |

ield Road ,...9 *.9*.51*

Made ^/.....................and..........................Forwarded £y...D.AS.».I.«...Laur.ifi.r.

Vith reference to the remarks of P.O.(Special Branch) 

appended to Special Branch report of 2 December, on the above 

subject? I have to report that the Sz Dai Vocational Middle—

School is situated on Jessfield Road itself; the number plate___ |

135 being a Municipal one.________________________________ ____________ .__



I

Subject..

.Forwarded by.

hf*. in an upstairs room dispersed

rhe Japanese

Section 
REPORT

bdade by T\

Lauriex

File No............. : it
POLICE. ? ? c-SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

1, Special Branctfz///> 
Z>«/<“..December 2

Sz.Dai J Vo ç at i o nal Mi ddl e School,

135 Jessfield Road, visited by Japanese military

_______On receipt of information from the French Police on 

December 1, enquiries were made from which it has been

learned that at 10.55 a.m», December 1, five Japanese 

officers armed with swords and two Japanese wearing foreign

atyled plain clothes, visited the Sz Dai Vocational Middle

School, 135 Jesefield Road, arriving in two sedan motorcars,

apeci al licence numbers 74 and 10212» Upon their arrival,
the principal of the school, Mr. Tong Ling KingC^) ran

_ away and about thirty students who were attending a class

ft

The ground floor of the school building is used as 

a refugee camp and the upper floor is used as a class room

The visitors demanded an interview with the principal of the 

hool, and upon being informed that he was absent, Hies

, a member of the refugee camp staff, thenW
-conducted the Japanese around the premises

officers gave as their reason for the visit a desire to

inspect the school. A discussion was held in the-compound.

for about 15 minutes after which the visitors departed at

11.10 a.m., proceeding in the direction of Robison Road

" 7-L

D.C. (Special Branch)
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File No............
G. 55WM-38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r

Section 1, Spec Açh/^^Z -•
REPORT Date^^embeT_3p38

Subject___Communication dated 28-10-38 from Major [O.J.Uorbin>8.y.CAfc..conoerni«aL
it ........................................    *
J,G.Vantchurin. /

Made by £.S.i. .....^TPkOf i«Y.'
57

Forwarded by.

inquiries show that Joseph Oeorge VANTCHURIN was 

born in 1891 at Shuya,Vladimir Province Russia. He i s report

ed to have arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok in 1918» here 

he was employed with the Russo-Asiatic Hank,15 The Bund, as 

an Assistant Exohange^<anager until 1927 when the bank went 

into liquidation, in 1929-1930 he was connected with Sleeker & 

Weyler, Bill and bullion brokers.4 Kiukiang Hoad, and in 1931- 

1932 was a partner in the * Commonwealth Products Co.," ( Im

porters of Australian Products),72 Szechuen Hoad. Severing his 

partnership with this firm in September,1932,he established the 

“Australian Produce Co.," at 6 Kiukiang Hoad,which was later 

removed to 320 Szechuen Hoad, This firm existed from 1932 to 

1934, He is reported to have been investing capital in cer

tain other commercial enterprises in Shanghai during the pe

riod from 1927 to 1935. it appears that on the whole he was 

not successful in his commercial activities and lost a con

siderable amount of capital, in 1935 he is reported to have 

left for Hongkong.

Vantchurin is registered with the Hussian Emigrants’

Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Hoad. His wife, Mrs Anna Mihailovna 

Vantchurin nee Eichenbaum still resides in Shanghai together 

with children,her present address being 1377 Avenue Road, 

Apt. 315. She is the daughter of a Hussian of Jewish origin 

named M.B.Eichenbaum,local merchant, who is reported to have 

died in October,1935 at Hongkong.

While in Shanghai Vantchurin did not come to the no

tice of the Municipal Police in connection with any activities 

of an undesirable character,except that in 1931,in connection
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with, police investigations which followed a raid on the preml- 

sea of the "International Merchants’ Club*,90 Yates Hoad, where 

public gambling was conducted,he was mentioned as one of thia 

persons who financed the club»

J), s. I

h A. 10 ft C

•D, c, ( Special Branch

(K ». Sr J

OPJd.NO


Philippine Refining Company, Inc.

Cable Address: PHILRJJCO

General Office

1035 Isaac Peral. Manila, P»I*

October 19th* 1938.

Dear Major Corbin,

Since we left Shanghai in April, we have had 

eleven hectic weeks in London and are now settled here 

until April, 1940, so please make a note of our address 

and do not fail to let us know if ever you have a chance 

of coming to Manila. A spare bed is permanently at 

your disposal.
Incidentally this is also the address of the 

Wellborns, with whom you trowelled across the Pacific} 

they send their greetings and enclose a letter.
I remember that Marvyn Reynolds once offered 

to lock up some individual for me in the S.M.C. Police 

files and wonder whether you could possibly do the same 

thing. In a factory which we are acquiring, we will 
inherit an employee called J. A. Vantchurin, who is 

alleged to have come to shanghai in 1918, to have been
Assistant Exchange Manager of the Russo-Asiatic bank 

until it closed down about 1988. He then stayed

for a few years in Shanghai, wont to Hongkong and findAly

came to Manila in 1936. tte is said to have a wife

and family living in Avenue Hoad, Shanghai. At present
the poor man is doing a menial job for £180 per annum 

and he seems to ue by all accounts to be Worthy of some

thing better. Before promoting him, wo would however 

like to verity hie r^wrd, so if the police files can



- 2

confirm hie story and tell us anything either for 

or against him, it would be most useful as he is 

naturally an unknown quantity to us at present.

I do apologize for bothering you in this 

way and hope that it will not be much trouble.

Please remember me to Col. Hornby and say 

that we hope to see. him here some time.

Life here is hot but peaceful and we are 

spared the alarms and excitements which you no doubt 

still have.

With very best wishes, 1 am.

Yours sincerely,

A» B, Butler.







Morenber 7, 38.

Major C.J. Corbin*

S. 7» C.

Dear Corbin*

With reference to your letter dated October 

28* 1938* I forward herewith & copy of the informa

tion obtained regarding J.A. Vantohurin. Kothing 

in it is detrimental to hie character and there 

is no reason why you should not forward it to 

your friend In Manila.

Mr. Butler*s letter is returned as requested*

Yows sincerely»
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Ti-ansl.-'t Von.  , j

L'x.ITEV JT./Tv;- OF JOZTGULaTE.
j

’ :%ngh.-;i, ?uvetBer 29,1937 j

Hr,

I nr. ye tne honour to ini or.:, you tu:t

...r. Ako'w Lar. ?its been anointed Interpreter for j
t.ii.- Jo lt: te-Gc ner-l &? fro... ^ggust I, 1937 I

x?er _.<-r notification DA/t>/3I3.5(8ob) of Septe.-aber |
I

29,1937 of j xoverni.er.t,

I take t’.ii.- o^jO.tuuity to renev; tne ;

a? eusrb.;oe s of r.y uOs-t 3 is ti ngui sl.e consideration, ■

Sei.

Heitor da Silveira Jarneiro |

7ice-Jonsul |
1in j.iare ot t ne Consulate \
I

General. 1

I L.t.jor F. Gerrard, ■ |
I ’ I
i jo. ;..i; s ioner of x’o-ice,



Translation,

UNITED STATES 07 BRAZIL CONSULATE.
Shanghai, November 29»I®37

No .32

Sir,

I have the honour to intorm you that 

Mr. Akow Lam has been appointed Interpreter for 

thle Consulate-General aa from Agguat I, 1937 

aa per per notification DA/d/3I3.5(863) of September 

29,1937 of my Government.

I take thia opportunity to renew the 

aeeuarancea of my moat distinguished consideration,

8d.

Belter da Silveira Carne iro

Vice-Consul

In Charge of the Consulate

General.

Majpr 7. W. Gerrard,

Commiseloner of Polio*»
International settlement.

Shanghai.

I



Gerrard

Général à parti

/<& J's

uperieur de la 3olice de la Concession

i

International de Shanghai

TjQ J?

lions leur le Comi

J'ai l'honneur de vous

le

TOR DA SILVEIRA CARNEIRO 
VICE-CONSUL

Mmi Du CONSULAT GÉNlUl

de mon gouvernement.

Je profite de l'occasion pour vous 

assurance de ma consideration tj.es

1937

renouveler

distinguée

Commissaire

Major F. W.

B;

été sgméer i.h'h 

1 Août du courant annee, 

d'accorder note 1Â/6/313. 5(363) du 29 Septembre 1937

-AML ■>’ *~

< 1

‘ *.’■ 7^ J

WTA’- AT AAA • 4 
xjïVîVù '■■■AA- | 

' Au* C 1

a
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REPORT ^ecerebe^. G, ro3T

.Reç.ruit.ing....Russian., labour. for ...the.ap.anese...occ.up'i'ed .area*
Subject..

................  .Tcheremshajisky,...... Forwarded by 
b^lade by-"''

Information from reliable sources indicates that a ‘ 
apanese merchant who has secured from the local Japanese mill-'

tary authorities a contract for cleaning streets etc, in the

•K ML*

Japanese occupied districts of the Settlement, recruits Russian

labour for this

certain Italian

$ 3.50 per day.

purpose through the medium of his partner, a

named P,J, Dentici, The wages offered are

So far

recruited and the work

Dentici.who

about 200 men are reported to have been

is expected to start in a few days time, I

is reported to be a person of a doubt- :

ful reputation, resides at 1248 Rue Lafayette.House 2. At that

address he

sideration

assistance

recruiting

engaged about 150 men,apparently, without any

as to their characters etc. later he secured

of a Russian named N.U. Golinetz as a foreman

con-»

the

and

agent. The latter individual is a member of the

S.M.I’. ( Specials), He is unemployed at present and resides at

1‘the Russian Club, 1053 Avenue Foch, where Russian refugees from 
AD^t • the area north of the Soochow creek are now accomodated.

According to Golinetz he has recruited.50 Russians

to form the first group and is at present engaged in the recrui

ting additional 200 men. 'Alien taking over this job from Denti

ci he insisted that only men who are duly registered with the

Russian Emigrants’ Committee should be engaged and that no in

dividuals with criminal records etc, be allowed to join. The

Russian Emigrants' Committee charges 10 cents for registration

*
in this connection

It is also reported that certain Russian organizations

including the All-Russia Fascist Party, Russian National Union

Union of Former Members of Ataman Semenoff's Special Detachment
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in Manchuria (0M0) etc, have requested the Japanese Authorities 

to do the recruiting of Russian labour through their medium 

and have expressed their readiness to assist the authorities 

in the matter of excluding all suspicious elements from the 

ranks of labourers. It is reported that this request Is under 

consideration and that in this connection the beginning of the 

work Was postponed.

B. S.

D. C. ( Special Branch)
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"Exterminate

Chinese Traitors".

Vari on* coloured leaflets as above we scattered 

on irakien Hoad simltaneously with the throwing of tiro hand 

grenades at Japans»» soldiers on Hankow Hoad near rokien 

Rood at U.20 a.n. 1-1-38 (E.X.R-10^38(!)•)• Any inforaa- 

tlcm refer louaa*



January 2, 1938

. D.

Morning Translation

Ta kei Wan Pao Morning Edition and other local newspapers i-

HAND-GRENADES THROW AT JAPANESE SOLDIERS ON 
HANKOW ROAD» KILLS IN WESTERN DISTRICT ATTACKED

Between 11 a.m. and 12.30 p.m. yesterday, four 
cases of attacks by hand-grenades occurred in the 
In te ma tion al Set tl em ent»

The most serious one occurred at about 11.23 a.m 
on Hankow Road west of Pokien Road* where a party of 76 
or 80 Japanese soldiers were sight-seeing. Two loud 
explosions were heard, followed by three more shortly 
afterwards. “ 
four Japanese 
wounds of the 
civilians* of 
fifth* a woman* more seriously* necessitating her 
detention in the Lester Chinese Hospital» When our 
reporter visited the scene at 3 p.m., he saw two small 
holes in the road»

Immediately after the incident, a police party 
attended to make investigations» Traffic was suspended 
and emergency measures were adopted in the area»

The thrower or throwers of the hand-grenades are 
| still unknown. A foreigner who was passing the spot in 
I a ricsha at the time of the incident stated that he 
I personally saw aperson wearing Japanese military uniform 
I throw the missile? but vfteWer tr^s person had not been à 
Î disguised non-Japanese subject or whether the foreigner’s 
^statement is correct is open to doubt»

The Police have found a number of fragments from 
the missiles; these will be examined. The Police also 
took photographs of the scene of the incident and its 
vicinity. Shops nearby were searched but with no result. 
After the explosion* the Japanese soldiers took liberty of 
action and searched the pedestrians» Representatives of 
the Japanese naval and military authorities and of the 
Japanese Consulate also attended to make enquiries» The 
precautionary measures in that area were removed at 3.25p.m 
when the Police and the Japanese authorities completed 
their enquiries» After this, many groups of Japanese 
in two’s and three’s were seen to walk 
streets nearby for some time»

The other three cases occurred 
District of the Settlement* They are

(1) At shout 11.20 a.m. two Chinese threw two hand 
grenades at tn^fl^ Cotton kill, 74 Robison Road, only one 
of them exploding.. The Italian marines stationed in the 
mill opened fire and the Chinese replied. There were no 
casualties and the two Chinese made good their escape.

(2) Ai 11.50 e.m. a Chinese threw two hand
grenades at tn Dah Mill, 98 Singapore Road* both
of which explo a Chinese was wounded, The Italian
marines stationed there fired two shots* but the thrower 
of the bnd-grenades made good his escope 
:: It iff dl^ ...........
te berna 

tlons or 
in Hum/ 
at abWf

The explosions resulted in the wounding of 
soldiers* one of them in the head* the 
other three being slight, also five Chinese 
whom four were slightly wounded and the

about on the

in the Western 
reported ns follows»

, - - -L'--xwn into
her these three ¥ leinc -m 

? Qhineae/anti-Japanier * 
ne with, a differfM- ' -, 

thst they all |
0*^.1 Insidert on Hankow I

•P&y
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i

CRIME DIARY. feâ-f >

- --------- ' àA« .■ ;
.........   z... — ;.Division. À 

m.......................................................................................... XWowBO.........................................f
_ . XO/SHw ..................... w.... Police Station.
Crtme Register No............................ Xttte» 30#
.....................................................  T9

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
11>« JSoa*ao*10«30p«

Places visited in
SB course of 

investigation 
each day.

Hankow nt»ad« 
Twaohopa* 
Lodging Houoaa* 
Hotel»* 
OBftaeaw ca^i< 
Hospitals and office*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Hankow Hoad 10 yasda r;eert of Foklon lioaû*

Time and date of offence. 1*1*33*
», ,, a reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

XX o 0 wlill^
lïvo fs^anèoa mMMw, fou» CMrtooo rialBB â» 
one Chlnooe feooXa*

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

itoanmm*

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used
in Committing offence.

J In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc.,
I all the points(e) to (i) should be answered,

if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, ineluding manner of 

approach to premises.
; (f) Means used (tools etc.)

< (g) Character assumed by criminal, and
F" story told, etc.

(h) Mode of transport and description.
& (I) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking
1 of food etc.)



* CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) . What staff employed on premises?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their ’‘characters’’?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

i 
j

At U«30#a«n# IwWfi, c. .C.1S44 walking 3 and 

4 beats Q n action reported by telephone tlmt hand* 

greoMdm iteü boon thrown on iianm© men* »®ar Fo^ien 

Hoad and tisat ts&ro wore Sapenaoa coldlore tc .exe*

OUof inopootor rheeleeali and all available 

aan imidlately proceeded to tim scene* W« nobertoon 

d.c**a* M?« attended# All traffic ®ith «weption 

of tram anl raillaee bueea war diverted and on 

arrival of th® noaerv® Hnlt a eyetenetto eoaroh of 

eurroundino nljope» h©»jnoa and lodging iwiao® w® 

carried out by Wifam and detective part 1®a# 

Thjçuirioa by dhamn» ü.o.î. Wb 'hoo»

D.©. bM3Adl»t I'j.n.i. Chang igen Ching end other 

nr»r3t>GMns of the detective staff elicited that a

9Ü about 94 Japanese aoldior® lad by <7.F.n.

I 113 on a ol&fc eoeins ton» (on© of ntwy mwah

portier. otesm'. «allying in the dietriet) ear® tmlk* 

iat, r:eot os liatdsow <&«nâ ami e* about 11#D#a#ta# when 

they wo about 10 yards v.oat of >i»Mon uaad# tw 

hand>aronades of ths ohlnoae blUtory type »©«® 

thrwn fmta a group of axlnoao ©taming on the ncuth 

f.'©ot Co mar of llankoo and Fokion noedo* noth $fona&$e 

OKplodad noct the centre of Hanker? Wad* unon vhleh 

the croredo in the vicinity scattered in all direction* 

flic fapanoae soldier® ran Wot on Hanhon hood and 

turned Wuth on lloopoh hoad« but on ccelng donee 

omis, wrge©nt Wool» dm hie piotct end filed 4 

rounds from hie «24 onto pistole («. oaeoo found) 

without aonarontly hitting any eno* The soldiers
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

lo/aa*CRIME REGISTER No:—

Division.

.Police Station.

'9

Diary Number Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation beguninvcv» ° j 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

then tœmed about uud wnrt Worth on Hoo-xsh Hood and

0O:a« rwïô oiioto were x'lred by on unfenoma Jupanooe 

soldie? from a *&panoBO -lilitaxy Hmbu pistol ( oaroc 

found) also apparently not. hitting any one# Foot of th® | 

soldiere t'ien rotur.ied to îlongfcew via Hanking Hoad* » 
i

but 10 of the ooldiera took refuge in 80S Hoonah Road 

and were Later sent to the mrden Rridr.e in the raiding i 

von*

Pire Japanese ooldlorc and five chiuooe (one 

fo;aule} were injured by the grenadei» and all with 

oxeoytion of one Japanese eoUter wore taken to the 

«ester Chinone Roe ?itai for treatment*

Doctores certificates signed by hr# Chao were 

issued as follow»»•

(1) Private Tuklo nhbayaahl age 35* Gnnnhot wound 
of leg* Wlrly carious# will require» .0 days* 
troatnent*

(a) Private Akira Honora# age 24# GuftHiot wound 
of thigh# fairly noxious# 'Mil require CO days’ 
traa tyrant#

(3) Private nanoayaki yukul* age 3d# otmohot wound 
of forearm and rioftt index finger* Fairly 
serious# will require B^O days1 treatment*

(4) private Inekichl Isobo ago 30» Gunshot wound of 
elemi* sheet end thigh# wry serious# Mil 
require oany days’ troatnent*

(5) Private foahlhara Honaa* slight injury to 
right leg* Treated at the Japanese miitaxy

7 Hospital# Minima Road#



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

10/38.
CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 1/bheet 4.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

...... ...... ... Division.

---- - ______ ___________Police Station.

- - • -... -....!9

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

(6) Tsang Pao Zung (//>$/-'), age 32, Kompo, 
public riceha coolie, un-numbered hut lung Hwa 
Li, Robison Road. Shell wound of leg. Fairly 
serious. Will require 20 days’ treatment o.P.D.

(7) Lee Ah Yoong (^/^^). Shell wound of scalp. 
Fairly serious. Will require 10-20 days’ 
treatment. Detained.

(8) Woo Au Sz (-^v^T ) female, age 46, Shanghai,
Refugee Camp, Da Hoong Leu Restaurant, Canton 
Road. Gunshot wound of leg. will require 
40.60 days* treatment. Detained.

(9) Daung Wei Fun ) • Shell wound of neck. |
May be serious. Will require 10-20 days* *
treatment O.P.D. |

(10) Sung Hsiang Kyung (/^/^-^). shell wound of 1
scalp* Hot serious. Will require 10 days* 1
treatment O.P.D. I

At 12.40.p«m. 1-1-38, the four Japanese soldiers

were removed from the Lester Chinese Hospital to Worth of 

the Creek.

About 200 variously coloured small slips of 

paper bearing printed Chinese characters "Siau Mlh Heu 

Kan (destroy traitors”, were found in the

gutter on the West aide of Fokien Road a few yards 

South of Hankow Road, which were apparently discarded in 

the stampede after the grenades were thrown* Seventy-one 

pieces of the grenades were picked up at the scene, 

including a friction pin igniter used in the type of 

grenade thrown which was found by C.D.I. Sharman in the 

gutter on the West side of Fokien Road about two yards 

South of Hankow Road indicating that the grenades were
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I thrown from thia point* This is borne out by a statement 

made to D.S. Kobayashi by 2nd Class Private Safuro |

Akamatsu attached to the Oishi Detachment» to the ;
! *
; effect that he saw a male Chinese in grey clothing, 

standing behind the crowd, make a throwing motion just 

before the explosions took place* Private Saburo 

anticipating it was a bomb, took refuge behind motor 

oar 132 ranked on Hankow Road, and avoided injury. 

Motor car 132 is owned by Mr» T.Y. Chang, Municipal 

Advocate who was attending a wedding in that vicinity* 

This car was struck by ten fragments damaging the 

bodywork and spare tyre.

C.P.W.490 Tsai Tsoong Zeu ) on duty at j

the Van Tsong Cloth Shop 231 Fokien Road stated that । 
he was standing outside the shop on the South West cor- | 

ner of Hankow and Fokien Roads when he noticed a group 
1

of Chinese standing watching the Japanese soldiers pass

by» When the soldiers had almost passed he heard two 

explosions and saw the people scatter» He also noticed 
the leaflets before mentioned, b?ing thrown into the | 

air, but is unable to give any description of the

persons throwing them» Neither is he able to give 

descriptions of any of the group who ewe standing on 

the footpath at the time the Japanese were passing*



G. 12CM-H-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

__ _______________ Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 10/30* ..... ... . . .. .Police Station.

Dia

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day !

i

ry Number:-

i RECORD OF INVEST

- - - -... - -^9
Nature of Offence:—

Places
visited in 1
course of j

investigation !
each day |

ÏGATION.

Hothing raaultod frou the ooaroh if ohope, 

dwelling hoaoofi» iiotdfj and lodging liousea and the 

Japanese officials withdraw at about 3»p*ts» The nooerve 

Unit withdrew at about 3*10*p*n* and traffic wae allowed 

to romrae normally» 

Detect!voa rsralüCu on tine aoene and ooutinuod 

enrçuirioo in un endeavour to find ^itneeees who could 

give a dooorlption of the bcwb thrower»»

y Dnquirion are being purouod in tenoltops, lodging 

houaoa» refugee oarapa and hoapitOl», o»i?oalAlly as to 

the aouroo of the leaflet» found at the noon»»

Th® fol lowing attended the eoena during enQUirle»* 

»• n*c» M«n, d.g*~>»» !»• w*c* Young n.c.’»*t 

nr* Ugehara t.c.t’»» ïîr* Gilbert a*c*> nr* Fairbain a.C*, 

Mr» Kubegnwa A*C*, 3upt. A.H. „.iers, D.D.C. "a* Div.

doting M^latrate Mr» f^utoh fro» the Japan»»» 

Consulate, nerceoM Cuginura of the Japanese Gendamorlo 

with 15 sen» ht* Dahasooto of the Itoh Branoh of Ono 

detoctoent with 1© raenv Cor^ ^guehi of the Raglhare 

Branch of the Ono detaotoont with T nen, Haas» of 

the n*P»O«e 0*I« Oihow, and J*r.c*?8 (Central) and h*n. 

Kebqraahl eno with J.p.C* Iff and» en^ulriee with the 

Japanese MiHtory*

D»9*x. Momon 1/e Finger mwt Buroaa attended

i oiM took Dhotocraphs of the eoono»



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY. 

................. .  Division. 
CRIME REGISTER No:— W/SÔ» ....................... .Police Station.

....................................................................................................................... ....................... 19 
Diary Number:— 1/bhoet ?• Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in I 
course of 

investigation 
each day

S.3«0»*A« mv*

RÈœiw’ÔFÎNVÉSTIGATION.

otatœjonto woxo ta.'son fron jupp»
• . .C»s 1Ô44, aTd c. •<.r»4J0t rx« 

Carlon and two o£ tlio injuroa poxeono (attached)* * 

pjTOceedlna»



FM. 2 r
G. 3000-11-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

b'He No. . ....
POLICE.

L.QU1A.... Station,

Date Jmxtoxy .1» .19 37.

Subject A Hankow Road®.

Made //................“4*.................................. Forwarded by...... <?»i.O?. I™»peetor 9hell.9*fU.ft................

Sir,

Reference to the attached X bag to report that at about 

11.25 aua. 1/1/38 a message was received at the station from 

C.P.C.1544 reporting that hand grenades had been thrown at a 

party of Japanese soldiers whilst passing the corner of Fbklen 

A Bankov Roads. Chief Inspector Shellswell, Inspectors 

MacFarlane and Liu Ya Ying immediately proceeded there, on 

reaching Kiukiang and Hoopeh Roads corner a party of Japanese 

soldiers numbering about SO were seen running North along i 

Hoopeh Road and turned East along Kiukiang Road. One Japanese ? 

soldier was seen to fire a shot into the air. On proceeding 

South along Hoopeh Road I observed 3 or 4 Japanese soldiers, 

two of whoa appeared to be wounded. Inspector MacFarlane 

stopped a car which was proceeding South along Hoopeh Road 

and took the two Japanese soldiers along to the Lester Hospital, j

At this time 9 Japanese soldiers had taken refuge in a । 

silk store situated No. 255 Hoopeh Road. I inoediately went 

inside and spoke to one of then who understood a little 

English, telling them not to venture out on the street, but 

to stay in the shop and I would see that no hern cane to them, v I 

i 
I then rang sub Inspector Mills on Charge Roon duty and |

informed him to let D.O. "A" and D.D.o. *a* know of what 

had occurred. AH traffic was stopped end the area cleared 

of aU Chinese.

D.O. "A*, D.D.O. *A* Immediately attended with C.D.I. 

shaman and a party of detectives. A search of hotels and 

lodging houses in vicinity at once carried ont.

Reserve unit later attended and carried out seardies 

of premises and pedestrians on the streets.



FORM NO. 3 PH# No...........—
G 5ooe*’37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................................Station,

REPORT 
Date.-i 9

Subject (in full)

Made by........................................................................Forwarded by...................................-.............................................. ...............

D.C. Division!, D.C. Crime, A.C. (A. & T.R.) attended.

I am, Sir,
ent servant

Officer i/c

D.O. "A”.



FORM NO. 3
File No..........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................. Station,
REPORT Datg..... ...............

Subject (in full) Japanese soldiers sightseeing in Central

_____ During the forenoon, January. let. 193b. several groupa 

of Japanese soldiers, usually under thg command of an officer, 

entered the Central District via Garden Bridge with the 

apparent purpose of sightseeing. They walked ir. twcg and 

were armed with bayonets but no rilles. After entering the 

District, most of the groups walked along the Bund and then 

turned into Nanking Road, Others walkec. along the Bund and 

turned into Peking Hoad, All groups alter crossing the 

Central District prooeedeu into the Louss District. The 

groups returned via the roads mentioned.

At about 11.20 a.m., Jan. 1st 193b, one large group 

about 80 Japanese soldiers was escorted by the undersigned 

along Nanking ana Shanse Rouas to the District Boundary, at 

corner of Hankow Hoad, where the group proceeded west along 

Hankow Road into the Louza District.___________________________

______The undersigned has exchanged greetings with several of 

the groups and the soldiers appeared to be quite friendly.

 I am. Sir,
Yours obediently.

(Signed) H. Papp
Inspector



ft*M« Carlon* molding IMCAt Bubbling 
Wil MM, 

Psrtugoae * self

Loose station 1-1-M

On the lot of «mnuary 19M» whilst 1 wan prooooding Boot 

on Hankow Hoad* on ay w< to tM rnuu^hal 1mm on the offioo 

private rieaha* foot baforo resshing Jablon and Hankow Hondo 

Comer at ll*fto«a«ne t hoard tw# load explosion and Wot of 
Fokion Host hwdrodo of people rwming MM in mi directions* 

I iuBOdlatoly stop sy riooha to investigate what have happens* 

a* 1 knee for experience in ay servisse in s.xu?. speoiala that 

it io • mi.
1 as eno Japanese narine» one Chinees rioeha eoolis and 

a Châsses lad was womM* I taodiatmy rung for »«• oMmlanco 

mA earn tine notify the etatione* the «MImn acne and the j 
throe maM sent to Meter hospital* c.;.c.318b m»o to on 

Point duty at the comer of- Hoopot» sod MM domM cam mnind 

to the oooao of «wMelon witMmm platot* i did not orn who 1 

throw the lot* a tM nlnetee later* I own about fl© to eft 
■ JapMMOO narines ortMlae Koopeh Bead in doubla namh*

Wore x heaM the mpleetoa I <u not neo any hpwM - 

in the vieinity as the otmeta woo vwry erowUrt with . 

potootriaao and other troffiev
. d

MftMfti M* «Maa*



ï

ïaang lang Ying ( )*
unihll D.8. KlOOll.

Xouaa station l-l*3d

Wy nam la Toang X&ng Ying» c «y «a «1694 attached to lm«a 

Station*

At ll«16*a*ia« 1-1-38 X we on traffie duty at Mankew and 

VbkieB doado roamer ut tnia tixw 1 notioed wijr tiniformed 

Japanese •oldiers’ 7fal.:j’'z ,k.sx est on Hankow Road near 

I'okien rtoad in the McHXe of sue x’**-û. aœorrpaniud by

X was standing on the north «iJ.e of Wnkw Road looking south 

on Tokien Road* and h:^ St 3outh bound traffle

In order to allow tiar soldier» to urow-J the intereoetion* *en 

they had all passed the interaction * bunrrt ?. loud noise* but 

2 did not know what hut owned w® noise until X heard eoaieono 

•ay that a bomb had boon thrown* la the meantteo the Jassmose 

•oldlare and uH the passeraty had «pattered in all dlreotiono.

X dMMrtlately proenedod tsj $?/» Ynn Taong ( } Clothing dtoop*

231 foklwn Rofed, fron which plenc 1' belej^ioned to the station 

informing the eub-inepeator-on-duty ths ooou*'r«MH»e«

After telephoning to the station I returned to the eoene 

and t»» upproachad ty a riosha oeolie one* Yau Sum Ding ( *

4<l* Seuagmingt Jfa*14 Rue »xnta» riosh* s.tuC, Z4«* 463*» oho 

infurtaed &» that ho had seen a fapaneee soldier take'a tooafe fra 

hie pooket and throw it ott the roadway* X therefore iieasdiately 

brought the Mm to the station a« a wltneoe*

Owing to the fact that the leteraeotlmi wherci I war 

otatloned is wty bu«f and iu*d a isrge flow of traffio at that 

pnrtioul&r tine X did not see the wu tiwœm nor did X »•* W 

gKR^hlete being thrown en to the roadW»

(Signed) feaag Ying*



Tsai Tsoong teu ( )r C*M.49O,

XUS* K>o âAi<> 

station X-l-M *>•*• Kung Snag*

My naan in font Tsoong Aon ( )• 41» native of

nhantunç» X an C«2>.tU49O unaswsd stationed at the Van i'song 

( ) Clothing shop» m /okten Soad at the oorner of Hatew

Hoad* X an on duty from 10»a«n» to 9«p»n« saca day. At 10»&«n* 

1-1-3B I Oane on duty '*nd took up rvr ueual plane at the dcomey 

of the shop» At 10»30*a«m» X left tae uhjp and same to Xousa 

Station to have ay ocmferenoe book thio being done evesy

^Saturday* X returned to mop at about 10«bS»a«n* and mt in 

th* ©hop in ay ohalr at tne bac& of fe sfcov oaso« At about 11*19 

a»CU a# far as X rorwtaber X heard mouta .'.>*» people on the wad* 

way saying “Japanese soldiers «waatesg* X then got uy and stood In 

the open doorway of the,shop, w that tine X saw that about 

twenty Japanese soldiers wnUElng fr«o east to west ted just 

passed the doo» of «or uhop, 6 or d Japanese soldiers were on the 

opposite oomer et Skwücow ted fokitn Mad looking at fur neat* la 

a shop while behind *#w SH> or SG More JapteeM ooldloro» The ! 

soldiers were all armd with swth and were not mrohing but 

walking in smll groujvs at onae« At tte mm tine* X saw a 

musher of Chinese pedestrians walking along the read while about 

seven or eight Shin»»^ were standing oa the parenont outside ay 

teop. After I ted stood in tte doorway about A or 1 eeeondo X 

heard two explosions almost simultaneously and eaw blaolr snote 

arising from the Mddlo of Manteo hoed about S or 4 yards west of 

mien aoMU W thio tine no«»t of tte «d*M the asetey

tien of 4 or 9 ted yaoood the spot wootwarde* kvssybosy en ths 

roadway inoludlng the Japanese teedwod la all Mreutlte* «W 
ffte ^ho oom and the roedway waa oUarod euwt felted «tineas



female lying cm tiw noi-iui scjS footpath, by the pillar Wc end 

a riaaha ooolle sitting cm tb® j^wnent on th® south wot 

oom er» Ao the pedestrians ran southmrde along /oklen fioaâ 

X saw ao®o leaflets .fluttering in th® air» the M^est

being about six or «even feet frca the ground* They were evi

dently thrown by aoœ peacw. cu;d not Trou a houafl but I Ai& not 

aotuolly sos them fe.rmm» This apot ohw-t six yards fras 

ths sooth west earner of stfiK&cr Road or the edge of th.n wet 

pavement of bakien ha-d. I did not see nnj» bnnbs tetra but 

when I saw two pansa of hrab?ix in the shop I realised that 

hontes had exploded, a fw neMOMts later a Japanese Polios 

dergsant Vo»US ran up to w shop from Hanhow Hoad west and 

ahksd to usa thn talophone» 1 sosssted him to the first floor 

Utero ho telephone froa# the shop’s booth* «.fter that X wont 

downstairs to look after the shop as aU tne assistants had ng I 

away» X oannot doaorlbe of the Chinese waiting on ths pawod 

but none of the persone in k& sX^ht -iihr«r the bmb*

®hie io wy trus statement.

(Signed) fsad faoong £ea.





Sheet Wo *2*

of Hankw Hoad* X er tna ^urpoee of reporting the aaourrwKHi 

and on enterlag X net a a.r.ü*lSW whoa I requested to Wlephoue 

for ths mbttl&noa» U» iny&alf » then tried to <tca»uaniWM^ with 

Bought* Felloe Mation tolophanh ’mt was tumble U io k«

4m X leit the nhop % th.\t th® a&bul&nao hud already 

orriTodt and X eaowted r-^ •’- '3'.-”; funded Jspano^e feoldlers to 

the I«at©r Chinese rtosr^itAl». -wwitunj; <*• «u’Tlrinv; at th’ 

show hospital X eu*dt nnothm? J-|W^3pMw and u Casale

Çhloooo ehe had .n yWi -..'.jev* tjoundod r<t Pan&w sii-S ‘ohien ”^nds

corner*



i

y«h Kwl 8al h O*»«G»3189e 
Self.

xenaa atn. 1-1-3Ô Xitf>erp« Ohlaag*

Sty AMS 10 MOB iWsi 3un. c.p*c,3iae attaohed to stn« 

A* ll.SO.a*a* 1*1-S8 s^m I was on duty at the interoeotioil 

of Hupah A Hankw Hoada, I noticed about 20 Ja^nftse soldlora, 

aaooapanied by a walking along Hankow Hoad» WeW of

Pokiœ Bead* proceeding AecoiiUa^Sy I eloared the roadway 

of truffle and pedestrians in order to .illw ths soldiers* to 

0*0*0 the Interoeotlon* di*jn they had all passed the interSOO* 

tie*» I hoard two exploitcn*« The Jep\rv’*e loldlera at ease ran 

toward* Hupeh and Hankw Koawls, ^nâ I dl-jy^rasd all the peds»* 

triant» on the roadway» haring drawn ry «M<w ?>lwtol, ran 

to the acene of th» iaeldent* On arriving, X notloed 

who was on doty at Hankow and roklen nead*» go to the Von Teong 

( )• where he Informed the otntioA by telephone* A Inspr»

’ of the gpoolalo, in nielli en elotheet ale* attended the MOAB*

1 I then oonreyfed the wouttdod so Idlers aad pedestrian» frwa

the roadway to the powmnat, when the traffio wo et^ppwd for a 

few rinutee*

£oter staff from the station arrived on Ate ooene ant X 

returned th w post at about ll«40.a*a«

Qa head* about 30 yard* north of Keokea Hoad, on the 

wet eide parement, I found a pises of shraponal, Whieh hat been 
handed ewer to ths Ohio* «Mgeotw i/o* M



Copy of Statement of yang Zung Sung» taken at Lousa 

Station on the 1.1.38.

My name io Yang zung Sung» age 24» native of Kompo, 

single» unemployed, residing unnumbered house at the 

corner of yokien and Hankow Roads.

At about 11 a.m. 1/1/38, X was standing at the Morth 

3ast corner of Fokien and Hankow Roads, whan X observed about 

30 Japanese soldiers dressed in uniform walking West on the 

South side of Hankow Road.

When the Japanese soldiers arrived at the South West 

corner of Fokien and Hankow Roads, X observed two Japanese 

soldiers each remove an object from under their tunic which 

they threw on the road in front of them, following which I 

heard two explosions.
immediately following the explosion the Japanese 

soldiers started to run Jest on Hankow Road turning Morth 

on Hoopeh Road,
X did not see anything further. 

The above is a tree statement.



Copy of Statement of Tao Sul Ding, native of Teungming, 

taken at Zousa Station on the 1/1/38.

My name la Yao Sul Ding, age 24, native of Taungming, Single, 

public rlcsha coolie, residing unnumbered house, Route Rene 

Delastre, French Concession.

At about 11 a.m. 1/1/38, I was plying ay publia 

rlosha, Ido. Xo.1633, for hire at the South west corner of 

Fokien and Hankow Roads when I observed about 40 Japanese 

soldiers dressed in khaki uniform walking West on Hankow 

Road.

when the soldiers wore passing where I was standing 

I observed one of the Japanese soldiers remove some object 

from under his tunic which he threw on the road at the right of 

the soldiers, following which I hoard an explosion and 

immediately lay down on the road.

After the explosion all the Japanese soldiers ran away 

in a westerly direction on Hankow Road»

As l was running away from the scene with my riceha 

X was stopped and questioned by an unknown male Chinese as to 

what had happened and whilst X was explaining to him what I 

had seen a Chinese Police constable of the S.M.P. arrived on 

the scene and on hearing what X had to say he brought me to 

the Police station.

The above io a true statement.



rfcng Sung sung* )* a«y«c*2?6B* 

Soif*

&Mum VU39 Intorp. flhlang*

MJf nan* la ïwg hung Sung* U«F*a*g9<g* attached to umtsn 

station*
At l£*SO*a*tt* on the whilst on duty at th® aorner

of Kluklaim and Hupeh Hoads* X hoard two «Apioalono on Hankow 

Hoad* oa.ot of Hupeh !iowi* «•xjiai* J su'J about 20 Japanese

aoldlers standing on Huukuw and hupeh Roads. .^uoi’dingly 

■topped all south bound tvsux’io -nd
lato» C*p*d*Wfô jtrrlvod. tüon I r^nt. to Inform th*

Station by tolaphma*

Afton tiM Inaldont had been reported tt the etAtlon* X 

TwxbA one saxtMd^o CuSW out«l<M Ho*265 Huprsh. Hoad* which aaa 

boon hundod over to Inspector Uw.

Shis is ny t<w st&Wraent*

OUguad) u'oig Sung*



$rung To Bong Æé't )» 1.10»

Self.

XcMOa 9tM* l-l-aa I»tarp. Uhiang.

Mr nano is Obing Ta -7ong» a,P*Sv UtB attached to Jüouan 

Station*

At U*8S«a.n* 1-1-38, at Uukiwig mA Hupeh Hoads «orne» 

I wwomterod C.I.O. 27M, n.n* re eair mny Japanese soldi ora 

standing at Hanker ?wâ. Hupeh corner. They ^prosoedod 

Both to Worth along Hfetpeh Hoad» turning east alone ^nkfang 

Hood*

Chief Inspector i/o and Inspector ^dou oaue to the seen» 

and found a swell plea® of snrapenal and «. oartridga oaoe 

outoido 870 Hupeh Hoad*

Thio io ay true statarumt.

i 
* h j
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Signod <yung To Wong*
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1

Woo Hmi 33 ’pm 46»

G.'J.C. 342

Leras®. 1-1-38 Intai’p. Chiang.

au« is «o& Heu 3a, oa«# 48* natlvo v£ Shanghai» 

S/refu^ee x’eaillnfe at the Jah Oong Leu Refugee, tamp* Canton 

doad.

At about 10»a«n, 1-I-38. î« aooorp&nled lay ^yung KOO 3a* 

proceeded to Kooxfto l'er.orial Church, Yr. Zu Chlnj Road with the 

intension to purchase oooked rloe« ilr-ving found that it was too 

early tc .Attend the puro;M»eo* we dooidrx'- to raturn busk. Cn 

Ha&ctr» Rond n<x-.r .-'uKl^n dos.d, I be..-.rd tr.o ^^doaione, and sair • 

about Xllty or alxty hrx-m uniformed Jup-nr 3<s «uldiora run away 

in all directions.

(0ro*?o aimed) Heu 9s.



t

;’û:ç>q

Yanjj

// CîJJ.C* 543

ûQuza Stn» 1*1-38

Ky nwæ it> xang -.ang 3ung» «M® native of Kong##

cî/^va-uloy»--^* ï’^HtàinÊi' at a c.-üœ shop situated ut the mouth

ni ..h, alit-y fu<y un Hoaù»

At about 11,15 a»m» 1*1-43 while I «tas standing en the 

north-r&nt. o-:rü«.?z «rf !<x..l»n ->i a»’ :<”.nKOw .-d 1 saw about <• W 

»O inymsoe *?oldX<-.-n in i3a"wi uar/unji» Wc-lking from eaut t#

>rO.'-c -j; toc. Japuncnc tool: photoe® by themself##

•■t. t' >• -irh iaik* oth.Tc I-;.;,. -. :.t A..-/ coats in second-hand 

clotliir^ sn^pa. :kt the aarw tâasc X obnerved one of the fy/ttiHÏ 

eeldiero, wlio ■-.. x- oh the nertn pavement of Bankov Hd near j?cficie» 

Hd, kick with hlf! font a oylindrlo'-l a taped, borab in bXaokdllour . 

about 4 Ion'» to tho cf.ntrA* of tlv- roadway and it then

exploded, T n3 >.vw anut;;»r -w eeIdler MH on* a 

alMLar borh f-tn hie posMt with hin rlshtamd end hurl tt j 
likoviw*

tomrde the centre of and it ^tui exploded» VdIIM» j

ing the explosion of the basbs the soldier# ecatterod

away towards Hupeh Hord an wore a number of Ohl ne ate pedestrian#» ' 
iA femnl* dhin**ee t?.xee boy® foaud lying on th» ground 

and ret'jovei to toe by u^bol^nce. I was later brou«ht

to the station by 3, dhloae’;' polios iairpeotor, j

The ttbore is isy true statertent» |

I

*-roB8*jnark®d fang lang IMMg î



t

Kom o

r’’*?'U1 <UM;Î

// :i.x. .rnusg sung

-t7 rkiiir 13 Xue. '.’au -J'? uâ, native of Kofflpo»

•/public rir.-t'-!.-., -nzolio, pomtt îTo» 251â3» residing at a straw 

,*ufc on Uubiavix ‘io<U«

.1 .;.-j . :t -'-.>5 1-.1-30 2 hired a publie rioeha

,^at -o* Suu .huti lit w '..ur zi ".t* . bcng «n Avenue Bond 

nucir ■.■.rtunc :n-/; , n>» einoe i. x.v. yUtr ior .nire on various roads» 

..t .j. c .1...' u . ; .-.ij h-iJlin, ny riuuhu. £r«Mv without 

y;.-..sgengtœt fro» 'out.. vo -,_o^ /u'klu«; Ahad and /4«tn

8tuu-«it.T« corn--!’ ai’ .dà.d-;ow toad I stopped eenhing 

i'or ouauauoi • 'fhrae or four nlnutos later» 1 saw a grtvp eC 

about 30 or 40 aoidxer* in Jdiakl unifvme wulkiBg at

quüu i'xou &a£»t to wu&i <aXGU^ jiai&ow koad» tzje first of their 

nw&uor having «*XroAô/ oroased Hoad» t then, intended tw 

prououu noxtii ..iUi ■saulaie out w.^s ’topped by the Japaneee 

solaicrs . <x«> slowly across Jft&ien Rood» ' Wen only

iuxlf ol* t;d. (jx'oup of #ol .lor» ius4 crossed $o&l»n Road

1 o’oservac* one of xne.TS.cn the gouth-^evt comer of Jfokien and 
.‘■.In 

â*U» ÀAc-x v.itlvlnft foot a bw>sb stiioh thon rolled towards

w®st on the road» having «son tne borab, ï Immediately turned 

and prooeeded scruta with my-rieuhni but hieing eo afraid I even*

tually ôlaoardttd the vehiale» However» no «ooner had the tmb

exploded than it infUoted wound» on left leg Whleh eaueed ng 

’ wae^dïte walk >it te »lt on - the pavemnt of tiw road» 1 wee

later «eut te the ïeh <w Hospital toy emtoulanoe and after

xne.TS.cn


1&44 LU Han

Lou»a Station 1**1*>.,£*

; u»t lla*ru l«l«3â X wao detailed, to putrol 3eat 3 and 4» 

Section 2 in ^cuaa dietriot. .^t 11.lb a. whilst patrolling 

on '»ankow iid ne:r iiima 1 fj.v? a sroup cf 40 or 00 /ap«.naao 

•ol-Xl er&» _ u.1 rant ?.. ■_ oof'in ehep -n •,•/ w \©»4 ’Ae«l 

I tole'ibon'. f -Uitir:-, ,i?- t,-nt ti. n ..-,ftn <i?i0 japarieso 

30X.llejx-û ...-e -•r-.Li'in,** 7,'c;: > ■, t to -nni, >. wo explosion»

Of ouabiH ' .a.?x*nlor-,; a •'<■*..«!:• tn© -ntr-tlrr regarding

the incident, «A».- iioofâ ?sx.ed m if <j4ny pe.-soji w&9

injured ana à r^piiaa. vx»t 1 wa« un,*e?taia about it. Cn leaving; 

the shop, 3 saw bloud-aV-dns nn the rot^, ï then traood the

blood«ntaiH® '.itn u vi®. t.-. lea^tlwr tn* victim and nt the comer ; 
west î

of jft&len »<oad naw a Uhimse fonala sltWsg on the/'iweveHont with i 

•eClow uf blood» -n bexng qwetioue'l m, tha wann stated
1 

that M« l«tj jwd oeen ir^m-oc. hy homo. :4*ci'aupGn ~ went to a .
à

piece go:da shop wnaro 4 te.'^phvjætl station re^rurdinK the | 

^nS^llled person. x alee saw -a publia ricaiia otoli* tsfeo ww

injured. ^instii ü/.o ahbulwo© arri/o^. X. togstiwr with dab*Znsp« 

Ching, esnorted two w.-undnd pe rson» to t?;e leetor Chinese

Hospital* fJub-Inep* Instructed r.» to wait outside tn® hoapitol 

and about one hour later *ho tw wounded bavins been treated* X

obtained ^edioal certificate® frœ> tne hoepital «©ctor «nd handed ;

•am to XuMnip» Ujuing* after ^hich I cam to the statio®.
.■■ ' ■ ■ i

•fho above !• ay mw sV.Wwnt* i
I ■

;i ■ ■«’

/■. ; . / ' ;. • : -, <■ ■■ ,. ■
«*¥.€* 1344 hu Wt.%

■■ -. ; - ; v ■ ., ; ' , ■ • ; ■..- \ . . ' ; '. ‘ ; W ■ . f



caxxné; i-‘oo «te, female
luantfhai // C.XC. 323

Lotira 3tn«

W narjfl ig Chirv; "oo <>*■> '..© 41, native of 3üiangiial»^feiwül 
flQ Canton 4o«d (re *lî£*e t!eU"lT» ) t

lO»so » ‘ nroeea-’a'l to tiw Kooro*8 ^ef«>rial

CSr.troh, ¥t» *fa iîMnn toa4 -»n v.’.’Jring au Uamed Uiat tM»

oooking of rloe *oi .■?■..?» ■.v'-.'s 1 uot bco.x ao^l«'t«»dv therafo»» X

•tant bndîc to rsy wfivy>n •?.'■<■■]■>. >.n w* ’«.û.an puaains Hwnxmr Bd

a#'!* tfooahwr «d i jMseai., oj.' persona, several ten» in 

numtMir, dresse4 in ’cJfâJcl ur.iicr;.'<o '.’root esot to west along
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G. 3000-11-37

REPORT

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Louza 
...............................Station, 

1st Jan. ,....38.
Date....... . .......  ’.........z p

Subject H* hand grenades thrown at Japanese Troops on Hankow Road near 
Fokien Road on L-l-38.

and r, C.I. McFarlaneMade by.................. Forwarded by................  . . _ _ _ .for OffleerlnQiarge.

Sir,
I beg to state that on receipt of a report by phone from 

C.P.C. 1544 at 11.25 a.m. 1-1-38 that bombs had been thrown 

at a party of Japanese on Hankow Road near Fokien Road the 

undersigned and C.I. Shellswell accompanied by Insp. Liu Ya 

Ying proceeded by car to the scene.
On reaching Kiukiang and Hoopeh Roads intersection I 

saw a party of about 25 Japanese soldiers run wildly from 

Hankow Road going West and then turn North into Ho op eh Road. 

Some of the soldiers had drawn bayonets in their hands and 

one soldier had a pistol in his hand. This man when running 

North along Hoop eh Road turned and fired a shot in the air 

without taking any aim at any particular object.
Some 8 or 9 soldiers took refuge in a silk shop on the 

West side of Hoopeh Road a few yards North of Hankow Road 

(225 Hoopeh Road) whilst the others kept on running North 

along Hoopeh Road and then turned Bast into Kiukiang Road. 

At this time the streets in this vicinity were entirely cleared 

of Chinese pedestrians.
By the time I had run as far South as the mentioned 

Silk Shop a dark coloured closed motor car drove up and in the J 

vehicle were three men dressed in Khaki uniforms. The driver

I took to be a S.V.C. Private whilst two at the rear were 'I
British Army Officers, one was a Lt. Colonel and the other J 

a Lieutenant. S
The Officers asked what the trouble was and I explains!! | 

briefly what I knew. /|// à
At this time two wounded Japanese were brought over to | 

the car and by signs the three soldiers who were escorting *



____FM. 2 w* File No............  
G. 3000-11-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. Station, 
REPORT

(2) ^>at^ -.........T9
Subject.................. ................................................... ............. ......................... ................................................................

Made by..................................................... ...Forwarded by......................................................................................

thorn conveyed to us that they wished to got first aid for their 

comrades* lhe British officers assisted the soldiers into the 

car and we drove off to the Lester Chinese Hospital where 

first aid was given to the wounded men*

At the Hospital I attempted to get in touch with the 

Foo *4±.tmx Hospital by phone (46317) but failed to get an 

answer. I than got in touch with C.C.R. and instructed the 

operator to get the Hospltnl by phone and to give then the 

message, Re the wounded Japanese soldi ra being at the Lester 
i 

Chinese Hospital. ?

The undersigned then rang up lïongkew station and adked 

there to phone the Japanese Gendarmerie and to give them the 

details of the

At this time 3*1. Ching arrived at the Hospital with 

wounded Chinese and X left Ma there in charge as the senior , 

is*m.p* officer*

X returned to the acene of the incident and fourni the 

□♦0. *&" in Change and continued my duty under his instructions* j

X am, sir, «

ïbur obedient servant, I

// Inspector

D.O* ’•A»*
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6. 120M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL t’OLLCD.l®»®’* 1,

This is to certify vhat at U.u«xa. on Deo.d, 
1937 I proceeded to Shu Hortuury of the 1st upodial 
District Court located in the Kiaochow Road Park where
1 «X'AKined a corpse with fatal bullet wounds» bullets- 
apparently having entered from the back.

It was the body of a mala person of upvs^da of
20 years and Judgiftx from my clinical experience as ; 
well as study of medical jurisprudence as Police i 
Doctor for no less than 20 years for the local Japanese | 
Consular Police Foroe as well as the 3.K.P.» I came to |

i ?/■.’ .D 4“t
CRIME DIARY. .'air

CRIME REGISTER No:— Miso. Mo.737/37
.......»..........Division.
-UO-ilraB#' SM‘>

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

A.M. 6t 
8-12-37, 9-12-37

& 
10-12-37

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

lane &67 House Ho.4> 
Yu Ta Ching Road.
Hotels and Lodging 
Houses in Loubh District.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

sir» ’

inquiries hi.ve been continued at hotels and ;

I lodging huiiees in Foliçe District by C.D.3.34 ?

and U.u.0.124 in ^osaeaeiun ef rhotographes of the

dooeusod in an effort to eatablia-'a Ms Identity* b“t 

without recuit.

.ïn^tùrlo'? are being ocntlnved on the above lines. 

Cn the afternoon of 12-12-37 a Certificate was re

ceived at this 3tati.cn through D.S.I. Uraamoto from

Dr. Yutaka Tonga. U.D. attached to the i'oo Hing Hospital. । 

on the exaMn^ ti on ma.De by him on the, body of the 

deceased at the Public Mortuary, Kiaochcw Road Park

on the morning of 6-12-37.

A translation of the Certifioato in question 

reads as follows:-

3*oo Ming Hospital» 
Worth 3ze«huen Road.

December 8» 1937.

3tati.cn
ma.De


F- 22 F
6. 120M-11-36 '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. DUC, MO.737/37,

îTn q ........................... Division.CRIME REGISTER No:- H°*a ..................................

________________ D‘afy Number:— * COft* Ü. Nature of offence;_

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

the conclusion that it ’.?<s the body of a Qiinese* 
X? aon^lotlon in tills raru<oct is based on the 
examination of the feet, lags, head, general oon- 
stitutioa, x’cuturss eta*

X iZ-cj add that X am inolxued to believe that 
it su.-? txin bc-dy o* a dnineso iv.ilirig i'roiu either 
Central or Southern irovinuea*

futaxu Tongu, K,D.

De

D*D,0.*3? Div,



VERDICT GIVEN IN BOMB
JHB9WRR>jg TMTJVmL

Without mentioning the deceased’s 
nationality, Procurator Soong of the 
Settlement Chinese court gave a ver
dict at the mortuary yesterday to 
the effect that the unknown male 
person, who was shot by a Chinese 
police constable after he had tossed 
a hand grenade at Japanese troops 
passing east along Nanking Road on 
December 3, had died from gunshot 
wounds. Inspr. E. E. Williamson and 
Sub-Inspr. J. McPhee attended on 
behalf of the Louza Police Station.



POLICE SEEKING 
ID ENTITY O E 
GRENADETHROWER

In their efforts to establish the 
identity of the man who threw the 
home-made grenade at parading 
Japanese soldiers on Nanking Road 
last Friday, wounding four Japanese 
and one foreign police officer, the 
Shanghai Municipal Police, who are 
now in charge of the case, have cir
cularized the Chinese press.

A death picture of the man’s face 
is printed with the request that re
latives of the man come forward 
and claim the body which is still 
being held at the temporary^ public 
mortuary on Kiaochow Road.

Until the identity of the man and 
his nationality have been definitely 
established by relatives or friends, 
the police will have little informa
tion on which they can work in 
their efforts to learn the motive 
for the man’s act.

An inquest over the remains of 
the bomb-tosser was held at the 
Kiaochow Road mortuary yesterday 
morning.

No verdict was reached in regard 
to his nationality but the decision 
was made that the Settlement 
police authorities continue their 
efforts to establish the fellow’s 
identity.

The autopsy which was scheduled 
to take place at the Country Hos
pital Tuesday afternoon over the 
body of the man, said in some 
quarters to be a Korean, but de
clared by the Japanese to be a 
Chinese, was called off at the last 
moment when the Japanese authori
ties decided that it was unnecessary.

Following the inquest yesterday, it 
was decided to turn the body over 
to the Shanghai Public Benevolent 
Cemetery in a few days for burial 
provided no one turns up to claim 
it in the meantime.



Alleged 
Japanese

Demands
Four Provisions Stated 

In Note; Independent
Action Is Wanted

It was ascertained here yester
day from usually reliable sources 
that the demands presented to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council by the 
Japanese on Friday night à few 
hours after the Nanking Road in
cident included four provisions.

The Japanese wish to have it un
derstood that armed forces can pass 
through the- Settlement at any time 
without' advance, notice to the 
Council. The ’ Council is likewise 
urged to take energetic steps to pre
vent a recurrence of the incident, 
and, if necessary, the Japanese in
sist that they have a right to take 
independent and effective measures. 
Finally the Japanese wish to have, 
permission to examine suspects in-, 
side the Settlement and take other1 
steps, according to this report.

No official confirmation regarding 
these demands was available here 
yesterday, but in well-informed cir
cles it was emphatically stated that{ 
such provisions were contained in al 
note handed |o the Council by the ’ 
Japanese on Friday.

The Council’s attitude in the mat-, 
ter was expressed in a statement 
which has already been published, * 
this being to the effect that the Com
missioner of Police had.entered into: 
no agreement with the Japanese on[ 
Friday night. e



The announced movement of about 6,000 Japanese 
infantry, artillery, and auxiliary troops from Jess
field to Hongkew through the Settlement began at 
shortly after 1100 yesterday. The c cl-uu^ consisted 
of three battalions of infantry, two battalions (6 
batteries, 24 guns) of light artillery (75 mm), a 
company of engineers and miscellaneous auxiliaries 
including a few cavalry, The units were of a reservist 
division. The men appeared in excellent physical con
dition, guns and equipment in fair shape, although 
obviously having seen hard service. Animals were in 
very poor condition apparently underfed and not well 
cared for. The march proceeded without serious incident 
until about 1245 when the rear portion of the column was 
passing Nanking and Kwangsi Roads. At this point a 
grenade-bomb (described as similar to the Mills grenade) 
was thrown over the column, Upon bursting, it in

jured three Japanese soldiers, a Japanese Consular 
±-■011061:1311. and three members of the Sha..ighai Municipal 
Police. The ass.- ssin was shot on the spot by a Chin
ese constable of the S.M.P.. and died about two hours 
later. The section of the parade, which was disrupted 
by the explosion, was promptly reassembled, and march
ed on, leaving a detail behind to clear and patrol the 
area. Patrols spread out on Nanking and adjacent roads, 
reaching as far east as Shansi Road, and as far as

Tientsin, Kiukiang and Yu Ya Ching Roads on the 
north, south, and west. At about 1525 the Jap
anese troops extended their patrols into the Ameri
can sector west of Yu Ya Ching Road, They placed 
portable barbed-wire barricades across Bubbling 
'Jell Road just to the west of the Grand Theater and 
stationed an officer and two sentries at this point, 
stopping all traffic. Upon being informed of the 
violation of the American sector by Colonel Price, 
the Japanese officer in command of the detail caused 
it to te withdrawn east of Yu Ya Ching Road.

A joint investigation of the bombing was held 
by the Municipal police and the Japanese. At about 
2000, the investigation completed, the Japanese 
patrols began to withdrawt and at 2030. the area, 
was entirely open.



# NANKING ROAD INCIDENT

THE Nanking Road Incident of Friday has happily been j 
closed, and the strained atmosphere has found further 

relief in the decision by the Japanese military to call off the 
second parade scheduled for yesterday.

The Incident was indeed much to be regretted. As, 
pointed out in this journal on numerous occasions, the peaœ 
and order in this international, community sorelydeuen^^

Any 
actŸdn^STîT^ disturb or threafenTocaitranquility
inay be well avoided, so th$t the unenviable position ^yhich 
the two Jor&ffik^^ have been placed may^
noFbe rendered the more complicated? f

Japanese andb 
municipal authorities in handling the ugly situation on Fri
day displayed infinite restraint and tact, except perhaps for 
the first few moments of excitement. Shanghai may be 
thankful for the prompt liquidation of the affair.

It may be pertinent to point out that the Incident might 
have been intended by malcontents to create a panic for the 
purpose of fishing in troubled waters. This point may be 
well borne in mind by the competent authorities on future 
occasions.



S. JÉC.- Issues Statement ^ ।
On Nanking Road Incident,

In a statement issued yesterday afternoon, the Shanghai Municipal 
Council made clear its position in regard to the Nanking Road affair . 
of Friday afternoon in which four Japanese and one foreign police ; 
officer were wounded when a bomb was thrown by a youth said to 
have been a Chinese. The Council’s statement follows:

“In order that there may be no misunderstanding of the position, 
the Shanghai Municipal Council desires it to be known that no agree
ment was çntered into on the night of December 3 between the 
Commissioner of Police and Japanese military representatives.

“A document, was drawn up by the Japanese Commander-in-Chief’s 
representative in a conversation which he had with the Commissioner 
cf Police before the withdrawal of Japanese troops from Nanking Road, i

“The Commissioner of Police emphasized that he had no authority 
to enter into any agreement, and in order to make it clear that the
document in question did not purport to be an agreement he endorsed 
it to the effect that he had read and understood the document and
would bring its contents to the notice of the Council.

“The Commissioner of Police also emphasised that he could make 
no agreement with regard to the passage of Japanese trbops through 
the International Settlement.

“The Shanghai Municipal Council also desires ib to T _____  ___
the Council’s representatives had, previously to the parade of Japanese 
troops through the Settlement, stressed to the Japanese authorities the । 
inadvisability of holding such a parade at the present time.

“The Shanghai Municipal Council has made a full reporb to the 
Senior Consul of the occurrences which took place on Priday, December 
3.” ’

be known that



JAPANESE APPRECIATE 
PRECAUTIONS TAKEN 

BY TWO CONCESSIONS
- - ■ - mMI« m.1fîÆmO»^^

Appreciation of the steps taken 
by the authorities of the French 
Concession and the International 
Settlement in patrolling the streets 
traversed on Friday by the Japan
ese military forces .in their parade 
from the Jessfield area to Hongkew 
was expressed on behalf of the 
Japanese high command by a mili
tary spokesman at the press con
ference yesterday morning.

“As you all know» a deplorable in
cident occurred in the course of 
the march,” he said. “The affair, 
however, is now regarded as closed, 
the Shanghai Municipal Police hav
ing agreed to prevent, to the best 
of fheir ability, the recurrence of 
such incidents, following an ex
change of views between represen
tatives of the Japanese army and 
the police.”

Said To Be Chinese
Answering questions, the spokes

man stated that contrary to pre
vious reports, the man who threw 
the hand grenade at the passing 
Japanese troops near the Sun Sun 
Department Store building on Nan
king Road at 12.50 p.m. Friday, is 
now definitely known to have been 
a Chinese. It also has been ascer
tained that the “bomb” was a 
home-made affair. ,

The man was given medical at
tention after being shot by a Chin
ese Police Constable of the SM.P., 
first by a Chinese physician sum
moned by the S.MP. and later by 
a Japanese doctor who appeared on 
the scene.

He was not removed from the 
Kwangse Road pavement where he 
was taken after being shot down 

• by the Chinese constable. He lived

for some time after the shooting 
and died on the pavement. The 
body is now reported to be in the 
hands of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police authorities.

The three wounded Japanese 
soldiers were reported to be in fair 
condition yesterday. Their wounds 
are not regarded as serious. The 
Japanese Consular Police officer 
who was wounded during the ex
plosion, is reported to be seriously 
wounded about the hips and his re
covery is now expected to take 
some time. The wounds of In
spector John McPhee, of the S.M.P., 
who was struck in a leg and an 
arm, are not nowr regarded as 
serious.

No Shot Fired
Early reports circulated Friday to 

the effect that a shot had been 
fired from the fourth floor of the 
Sun Sim Company’s hotel on the 
Kwangse Road side of the building 
shortly after the bombing, were de
clared to be false by the manage
ment of the hotel.

It is now reported that a Nippon
ese soldier standing at the comer 
of Kwangse and Nanking Roads 
fired a shot and that the puff of 
smoke observers saw floating out of 
the window was plaster knocked 
loose by the bullet.

In the meantime, the Shanghai 
Municipal Police authorities are 
carrying on with their investiga
tion of the bombing incident.



Japanese Daily Says
S.M.P. “Insincere”

Severely criticizing the “inade
quacy” of measures taken by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police, to 
maintain peace during last Friday’s 
march of the Japanese troops 
through, the Settlement, the Shang
hai United News, a Japanese daily, 
yesterday declared the S. M. P. had 
displayed "A lukewarm ‘and insin
cere” attitude in suppressing the 
anti-Nipponese movement.

The failure of the S. M. P. to 
take all necessary steps had re
sulted in injuries to four Japanese, 
the daily pointed out.

“In fact,” the journal said, “the 
only step taken by the S. M. P. 

to curb anti-Japanese terrorism 
has been to shoot the man respon
sible for the Nanking Road in
cident.”

This, the Japanese newspaper as
serted, “shows that the Municipa' 
Police is incapable of keeping the 
anti-Japanese movement and ter
rorism in check.”

The daily .• further expressed 
regret at the alleged insult to th} 
Japanese flag by a Brhon on 
Nanking Road.

The parade, the journal asserted, 
was “not unusual/’ since the 
British troops had marched across 
the Settlements during the tense 
days of 1927, when the anti
British sentiment in China was at • 
its height j

The only bright spot in the day’s j 
proceedings, according to the daily, f 
was the “joy displayed by Japanese J 
subjects in greeting the marching j 
Japanese troops.” j



I

^Official Statement By
Council Denies Making

SEQUEL TO REPORTS THAT COMMISSIONER 
HAD AGREED TO LIST OF DEMANDS ON 
FRIDAY, FOLLOWING BOMB INCIDENT

ENDORSED DOCUMENT THAT HE WOULD 
TELL COUNCIL OF CONTENTS

Overseas Comment Is Critical That Parade Wa$ 
Ever Staged; Military Spokesmen Expresses 

Appreciation Of Protective Measures

. anese parade. Indeed, it may be 
« questioned whether, perhaps, the 
parade did not take place in the 
hope that the “incident” would be 
bigger; for this was no march of 
triumph through a conquered ter
ritory, as it was not with the In
ternational Settlement that Japan 
has been waging her undeclared 
war.

“Times” Is Critical
; Under the heading of “Vainglory 
of Shanghai,” the “Times” introdu
ces its comment on the parade with 
the remark that “Japan periodic
ally, and often in a curiously 
ostentatious manner, parades her 
most serious weakness before the 
world. That weakness, implicit in 
the limitations of the /Japanese 
military mind and its workings, 
was seen yesterday in a character
istic light.”

“At best,” the “Times” declares, 
yesterday’s parade would have 
been an artless piece of pomp.. :.. 
Seen in its true perspective it wasIn consequence of reports that Major F. W. Gerrard, Com-

missioner of Police, had entered into an agreement with the [a typical product of Japan’s zeal 
Japanese military authorities on Friday evening, prior to the» 
withdrawal of Japanese military units from the Central District, 
following the throwing of a bomb during the march of Japanese

and Japan’s nerve, and is import
ant only as reflecting the attitude 
of Japan’s Army towards all for
eign rights in China.

“The Shanghai Municipal Coun
cil may well feel relieved 
nothing more occurred,”' 
“Times1’ concludes.

Liberal Journal Views
“The Japanese were trailing 

coats,” says the “News-Chronicle,” 
“What they hoped to gain by that 
is not clear.”

Japan’s behaviour, it says, has 
sorely tried the International Set
tlement in Shanghai, and the police 
have been remarkable.

“So wanton,” declares the Man- 
guardian” “was the 

Japanese decision to march through 
in the International Settlement, thatmg anti-Japanism m the Settlement, i it is har(* to avoid the suspicion 

reserves the right to take any neces- that th hoped to create an ex- 
sary steps including the examina-^ to theil. gri on
t.on of person; and the searching the Settlement* Yetj u *’foUy 

.of propelty. proved anything, it was the cap-
Appreciates Measure ; A ability of the Settlement authorities 

Appreciation of the steps taken maintain order unaided (though 
by the authorities of the French noj unhindered).”—Reuter. 
Concession and the International ;
Settlement in patrolling the streets ’■
traversed on Friday by the Japanese ?? Lively Apprehension

- military forces in their march from | LONDON, Dec. 4.—The bomb in- 
; the Jessfield area to Hongkew was I cident, which 'occurred during the 
' expressed cn behalf of the Japanese [Japanese parade through the Inter- 
■. high command by a military spokes- ................. .

man at yesterday’s press conference.
“As you all know, a deplorable in

cident occurred in the course of the 
march,” he continued. The affair, 
however, is now regarded as closed, 
the Shanghai Municipal Police hav
ing agreed to > prevent, to the best 
of their ability, the recurrence of 

feucM incidents» following an ex
change of views between representa- 

, tives of the Japanese Army and the 
police”

’ troops through the city, the Shanghai Municipal Council caused I 
-f rtl 1 rtiiri n a nflRnial cfnfnmoni wcunz^ lno+ i . !the following official statement to be issued last evening:- - [

“In order that there may be naT^^at ^the Shanghai Municipal ( 
misunderstanding of the position, > ■
the Shanghai Municipal Council de
sires it to be known that no agree
ment was entered into on the night 
of December 3 between the Com
missioner of Police and Japanese 
military representatives.

“A document was drawn up by* 
Japanese officers setting out the 
points made by the Japanese Com- 
mander-in-Chief’s representative in 
a conversation which he had with 
the Commissioner of Police before 
the withdrawal of Japanese trooptf 
from Nanking Road.

“The Commissioner of Police em
phasized that he had no authority 
to enter into any agreement, and in 
order to make it clear that the 
document in question did not purport 
to be an agreement he endorsed it 
to the effect that he had read and 
understood the document and would 
bring its contents to the notice qf 
the Council. The Commissioner of 
Police also emphasized that be 

J could make no agreement with re- 
\ gard to the passage of Japanese 
troops through the International 
Settlement.

"The Shanghai Municipal Council 
‘also desires it to be known that the 
Council’s representatives had, pre
viously to the parade of Japanese 

’ troops through the Settlement, 
, stressed to the Japanese authorities 
the inadvisability of holding such a 

j parade at the present time. 
! “The Shanghai Municipal Council 
’ has made a full report to the Senior 
Consul of the occurrences which 
took place on Friday, December 3.’*

4 Police shall take steps to prevent a 
(J recurrence of incidents such as the 
; bombing which took place during 
| the march of Japanese troops 
> through Shanghai on Friday:

That if the Japanese army regards 
j the steps taken by the Shanghai 
| Municipal Police as inadequate, it 
| reserves the right to take whatever 
; steps it deems necessary to preserve 
! the. peace of the Settlemnt; and

That the Japanese army, regard- : chester
ing the Shanghai Municipal Police- 
as5 incapable of effectively prevent-

thut 
the

their

^national Settlement in Shanghai yes- 
[ terday, has excited lively apprehen
sions regarding Japan’s action as a 

■ result.
I Referring to the Japanese protest 
against anti-Japanese activities in 
Hongkong, the “News-Chronicle” 
says that “it is almost inconceivable 

iî that a Conservative Government 
j jean stomach a.direct attack on the 
] Union Jack or an attempt to dictate 

policies in any territory over which 
the Union Jack flies.”—Reuter.

Earlier Reports
According to earlier reporte, 

four demands were made by Japan
ese authorities in a statement pres-

Strong British Comment
LONDON, Dec. 4.—“It 

i' wholly unnecessary march 
f vocation,” declares the 

■ Telegraph” in commenting

was a 
of pro- 

“Daily 
on the

ented on Friday night to the Com- Japanese parade yesterday through 
missioner of Police, at the con- I the International Settlement in 
elusion of the investigation made by -Shanghai, which is the subject of

.• _.x - • ____ . ! «nnfhincr nritirinm mz fitfeveral mOlli-

| the ; International Settlement in

scathing criticism in several nFni- 
3 ing newspapers. {

It is only a wonder, the journal Î 
’ says, that the immediate effects of 
the “incident” during the march 

the right of Japanese soldiers to'1 not more disastrous. The' 
enter the Settlement at any tune. : Settlement pohee ^em to have 

;without previous notification . it: “«lous order ln
; necessary., The other three demands ■ j ««t^int nti! Good luck and the restraint off 
were said to be. • the ^habitants, the “Daily Tele-.

; graph” proceeds, prevented . iso-y 
lated episodes from developing r 
into a massacre; but this miercifuL 
result owes no thanks to the Jap*]

police and Japanese military re* 
presentatives;

In presenting . the demands, the 
reports staled, Colonel Kusamoto, 
acting for General Matsui, claimed

French Brass Reactions
PARIS, Dec. 4.—The incidents 

which occurred during the Japanese 
military parade in Shanghai are pro
minently featured, by the press here 
and the evening papers expressed • 
the fear that far more serious in
cidents might follow.

“Information” admits that the 
passage of Japanese troops through 
the International Settlement does 
not in itself constitute* a violation of 
international treaties but warns the 
Japanese that demonstrations such: 
as this parade, which imposed undue 
strain on the,Chinese national pride; 
were an unnecessary provocation* 
which may even result in serious 
consequences.^Tfansocean-KuoMin?;

I
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Prior Action By America
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—Mr. 

Cordell Hull, Secretary of State, re
vealed ’-'-day that American diplo
matic ’ consular officials both in 
Shanghai and Tokyo had tried to 
persuade the Japanese authorities to 
prevent the “victory” march of 
Japanese troops through the Inter
national Settlement at Shanghai yes
terday.—Reuter’s American Service.

Prudence Expected i
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—News- ’ 

papers throughout the country re
produced under large headlines des-j 
patches concerning the incident in 
Shanghai, and particularly the situa
tion which occurred when Nippon
ese troops pushed two blocks into 
the American Defence Sector of the 
International Settlement.

Reports received by the State De
partment indicate that the Japanese 
do not intend to exploit the incident 
which occurred during the course of 
their parade in order to impose new 
demands upon the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council and indications con
firm the impression current in 
American diplomatic circles that 
Japan will act with great prudence 
in order to avoid friction with the 
European powers and the United | 
States.—Havas.



JAPANESE SEIZE S.M.C. AREA 
LATER WITHDRAW

Bomb-Thrower Appears
The iTomoing Incident developed 

with extreme swiftness. Chinese 
crowds were being kept well back 
from. Nanking Road on both sides of 
the military route. Suddenly, in 
Kwangse Road south of Nanking 

Temporary “Military Zone” Created After Bombing Road, a man dressed in a “Sun Yai
« ,<vr. , _ ,, . __ , . , Sen .suit” stepped forward from- the :of “Victory Parade in Nanking Road I mass of onlookers and walked a few ■ 

_ steps in the direction of Nanking
-,-itRoad. As a Chinese constable at-

THROWER KILLED BY CHINESE CONSTABLE
CHANCHAI was tteown into « state ot extreme tensloo J« J",,

yesterday afternoon when Japanese troops occupied a large s0ldtors. It landed near the footpath 
area of the International Settlement centring about the inter- on the opposite side—and exploded, 
section of Nanking and Kwangse Roads where a bomb was [It was a crudely made hand-grenade 
exploded by an unidentified Oriental amidst the Japanese the and n
soldiers marching in a “victory parade” from Jessfield to {hree ot Japanese soidierc, a 

. Hongkew. The bombing occurred at 12.44 noon, wounding Japanese civilian, a Sikh constable, 
three Japanese soldiers, one Japanese civilian, one foreign p Chinese constable, and Detective 
policeman, one Sikh constable and one Chinese constable. McPhee of Louza Station,
Another Chinese constable ’ shot and fatally funded the bomb- » •
thrower, while a Japanese soldier fired one rifle shot at a third- | fragments of the bomb and one of 
storey window of the Sun Sun Department Store without | the pieces was stopped by a bus pass 
striking anybody. S he carried in an inside pocket. He

The Japanese military did not permit the bomb-thrower to " sufferèd â flèsh wound in one arm. 
F - - - • *----- > Before the bomb had even ex

ploded a Chinese constable, acting 
clearly m accordance with instruc
tions. promptly drew his revolver 
and shot the assailant—a disciplined 
alertness which was most impressive. 
Four shots were fired, each making 
a hit.

Consternation was tAused in the 
ranks of the Japanese soldiers and 
the “banzais’’ of the Japanese specta
tors stopped suddenly. Commands 
were shouted and the district was 
quickly surrounded. Sentries were

be removed to hospital and he later expired where he had 
fallen to the footpath in Kwangse Road, a short distance south 
of Nanking Road, with four pistol wounds in his body. He had 
not been identified at a late hour last night, when the Settlement 
Police and Japanese officers were still working on the case. 
The Japanese investigators insisted he was Chinese.

Many minor brushes occurred between foreigners and 
Japanese during the three hours of the parade,and afterwards 
when the Japanese using, amongst others, machine-gun units 
and mounted men, started to make a “military zone in the 
Settlement on a steadily growing scale. .

v C An hour later this “'zone’’ ws posted in all the side streets, while 
, X Cn Bonded across Yu Ya Ching Road, , groups of soldiers began to search

n both sides of Bubbling Well Road,'alley ways and buildings. A Japanese ;
Jhe Japanese soldiers in part using soldier fired a rifle shot at a window J 
he Settlement’s barbed-wire en- in the Sun Sun Building at about 1 I 

ent® for their own purposes, o’clock, but hit the wall instead. The 
he Japanese continued as ft** as shot added to the confusion uid sent 
yburgh and Mohawk Reais on the many civilians scurrying for shelter, 

invest land reached Avenue i Ten minutes later the parade was
Poch to the south. Strong repre- resumed, 
entationa madp by Col. Charles F. B. It was noticeable both before and 
’rice, commending the Fourth United after the incident how the men in 
itates Marines into whofce sector the moving columns looked up at the 
he Japanese had penetrated, how- buildings between which they were 
sver, resulted in the speedy with- passing as if they expected trouble. 
Irawal of the Japanese West of Yu x . .
(Ta Ching Road. Simultaneously Procession Starts
S3' ’JfoS'4’ Shortly before 11 aJn., the blare of

Salement Police, started sound&ig à marching tune
icgobatmg with the Japanese m could heard ,b the crowd of ja„ 
egard to the occupation of Louza I 
district and the area was finally . w?Je
ZwnJL» kXJXvrT ïïL waiting for the procession just insideTS.. »e British def*nce

Seiease of the Chined who had been J*®*!* Road l«#away Croswng. Thten 
ciped up in the Nanking Jte d de- < umts m the procession
artmenf stores since the bombing, i
Among those who werh inconveni- ?Jher ?'!|e ot J11® 

need by the Japanese iml'tary , 
perations were the patrons ot the^ in ^ttonal custome pranced around 
etropol Theatre, who em^gtaZ ^Y"1» a_JaR?nese..?a«k 
er the -2.30 p.m. performance were ' ^ttle fh'buP

ced with the cordon of soldiers and ', °* military police who came
?• bed—wire bAyyter-g Th^v across the railway in advance of the.XT S’i *Sd|j ffiâlfi Bbdÿ. Shouts of -bhnar were 

heard from many throats as the party

from "'^”«8 erf. thé British troops 
(S^toWHen manning the post close to Hie railway

il se*toa ram bda! maunten ' 0TOsa“»a were turned out, and stood ii rwtjnne «irae paag Kounwi a. attéhtiâèi SB fiiè StAÜ procession

fully mobilized for the occasion, ably 
dealt with one of the most delicate 
.situations in the history of Shanghai, 
and along the entire route—Yu Yuen 
Road, Avenue Haig, Avenue Foeh, 
Yu Ya Ching Road, Nanking Road 
and The Bund—the traffic problem 
was admirably handled.

Japanese Assurance Given
| Yesterday afternoon it was under- 
fstood that the Japanese authorities 
| had expressed their satisfaction with 
I the arrangements made by the 
^Council’s Police for dealing with the 
îparade. Mr. Shimeasa Okamoto 
[Japanese Consul-General, informally 
dold the Secretary-General that the 
Japanese troops which bed tem
porarily taken up a position in cer
tain parts of the Central District 
would be withdrawn. A similar ____ _ __________ _____
assurance was given to k^jor- f f traffic on Nanking Road and the 
General A. P.'D. Telfer-Smoll^tt by ’ “ ~ ’ * ’’
Major-General Harada.
; The Japanese troops did withdraw , 
and by £30 p.m- the Louza, gj’nzp and 
Chengtu Road districts were clear of 
them. At «.46 Mr. R. W. Yorke, 
Assistant Commissioner of the Settle-

■ -to. <•«#* ...

j :ment Police, was able to notify th 
■Shanghai .Electric Construction

\ pany land the China General C 
Company that their tram and bus ser
vices on Nanking Road could be ne- 
[stored. 
‘ Occupation by Japanese ndlitery 
was started shortly after the bom
bing, which suspended the “victory 
parade” for 25 minutes, after over 
half the 6,006 soldiers had çlmdy 
passed lhe intersection of 
Eload and Wdfi»* Moad. MF 
ifter 3 o’clock a Japanese lieutenant 
colonel announced that a ‘'mjlitery 
ione” had been established, bounded 
>n the north by Tientsin Road, on g* Fore^ 
he south by the
.vest by Yu Ya CffiiAÈ Rqad and «^hWard Rpad 
he east by Sbanse |toad. , \ pass throut. 

and out W 
deliberation 
to ndum. 

1 .

f
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“Insult to Flag”
A Briton’s alleged insult to the 

Japanese flag was responsible for a 
miruor incident at the comer of 
Nanking and Szechuen Rdads, but by 
a swift maneouvre foreign police offi
cers managed to isolate those con
cerned from the rest of the crowd 
and after a great deal of argument 
thé excited Japanese reservists were 
persuaded into letting the police 

’ handle the matter in their own way.
The incident occurred at about 1.20 

p.m., just after one company of 
soldiers had passed and another was 
approaching the crossing. According 
u» eye-witnesses of the incident, Mr. 
E. T. Maitland, formerly Municipal 
Advocate, grew annoyed at the way 
in which a Japanese flag was waved 
about in his face and eventually 

: snatched it away, smashing the frail 
* stock oh which the flag was mounted. 
* Angered* in turn, the civilian hit 
* Mr. Maitland, whereupon another 
1 foreigner standing next to him struck 
\ a return blow, and a scrimmage 
i ensued right in the entrance of Hall 
j & Holtz’s Man’s Shop.

Foreign polite officers rushed to 
the scene from all directions and 
succeeded in getting the two for
eigners away from the growing mob 
and pushing them into a bookstore 
next door. They then formed a 
wall in front of the shop and refused 
to Jet anyone through.

The small crowd of reservists and 
civilians, some what daunted by th;s 
display of force, hesitated, argued and 
did a little pushing, but the police 
were adamant. This did not satisfy 
one old gentleman, clad in an old 
raincoat grey flannel trousfers and 
a blue, woollen waistcoat. Striding 

’impatiently back to the corner, he 
started to harangue the crowd.

By the time some ctf them started 
moving ag»in in the direction of the 
shop, one of the foreigners had left. 
Several Japanese policemen, who 
had been hastily summoned, arrived

on the seefiê âhd mweèéded !n per
suading the reservists to go back and 
watch the marching èoldiers and to 
leave the police to settle the matter.

Incidente on Bund
The Bund, opposite the Cathay 'j 

Hotel, was the scene of some ihcid-,' 
ents in which artmed Japanese and.
foreigners were involved-

The first incident ocçürrêd when a 
Japanese in civilian clothes stepped 
on to the running board of a motor 
dar on the Bund just as Japanese 
soldiers turned from Nanking Road 
toward the Bund. The foreign oc
cupant objected to this and asked 
the Japanese to alight» whereupon 
the latter produced a pistol menée- s 
ingly. The situation lasted but 
briefly, as^the Japanese turned awhy, 
saying something in. his own language.

Shortly afterward, a second incid
ent occurred when a foreign photo- ■ 
graphèr» attempting to dash across ' Î 
The Bund in a wide gap of the paradé 
and was chafed by a Japanese soldier ; 
with a levelled rifle- Before the for- ? 
eigher could reach Jihkee Road, hé ? 
was pulled back by the soldier and 
was compelled to return to his 
original place.

ISince early morning Japanese 
/civilians of both sexes arid semi- 
uniformed “ronins” had streamed 
into the Céritràl pàrt of thé Sëttle- !

, trient, all carrying Rising-Sun flags. : 
They took up positions along thé I 
route of the proee&ion! arid accorded; 
thé soldiers continuous “banzais” as 
they filed by. In typical fashion ; 
they raised flags with both handfc ; 
over thëir heads as they cheered. - 
When a general or other high-ranking 
officer passed, the shouts becamé 
riarücûlàrly loud and enthusiastic- 
At some points along the route 
uniformed Japanese stood beating 
metall discs on which the Rising Suri 
emblem was traced, , J

The Japanese banks and commer
cial houses downtown were all gaily 
decorated and* their doors were 
thrown open for the first time since 
the beginning of the hostilities. The 
Yokohama Specie Bank on The Bund 
was particularly brightly dressed and 
from in front of the building a 
large number of Japanese citizens 
greeted thé parade. This group in
cluded many young women in 
brilliantly coloured kimohos, and 
small boys and girls in their “Sun
day test.” All carried Japanese 
flags and Waved them constantly 
during the march 'past. One Japan
ese had a microphone which he held 
close to those cneering and through 

'Which thé “banzais” wéré sent to 
■ Tokyo and other cities in Japan. 
, One foreign shop in Nanking Road. 
I between Szechuen and Kfangse 
'Roads, displayed the Italian, flag Jri 
its doorway, but otherwise fee 
colours seen downtown were ail red 
and white.

Police Busy

The police arrangements along thé 
entire route were splendidly carried 
out. At the! corrier of Avenue Ed
ward VII and Boulevard de Mon- 

|tigny, Maj. Fabre, At- Jobez, M. Le
blanc arid other officials of the 
French Police watched the parade 
file past. In the Settlement, Mr. 
H. D. M- Robertson, Assistant Com
missioner, and Supt. A. H. Aiers, of 
4A” -Division, Were ;n charge of the 
police precautions along Yü Ya Ching 
and Nanking Roads and The Bund, 
while Mï'. R. W. Yorke, Assistant 
Commissioner, handled thé difficult 
traffic problem.

Major F. W. Gerrard, Commis- 
sionér. and Maj. JK. M. Bourne, 
Deputy Commissfloner, personally 
watched the situation in the Settle
ment throughout the day and, direct
ed the police operations.

Foreigners Assaulted
(Shortly before 3.30 o’clock in the 

afternoon, Mr. Vaugan Reid, Ameri- 
i can was assaulted by two Japanese 
officers, wearing white gloves, and 
by a Japanese soldier who hit him 
with the butt of a rifle. The irici- 

i dent occurred at the corrier of Yu 
Ya Ching and Nanking Roads, whêré 
the Japanese were clèàrihg thé;

andby his présence alone halted the 
mauling. A foreign police afficer 
came up immediately afterward and 
settled the difficulty, telling the for- 
ëîgnër hë must wait till the parade 
had passed.

“Throwing Bggs” Seized (
A different note was struck when 

à Chinese policeman seized a bucket
ful of ‘throwing eggs” from a Chi
nese near Yp Yuen Road yesterday 
morning as the parade was about to 
start. It was assumed that F the eggs 
had been brought to that particular 
point for no good purpose. Not one 
of them, however left the bucket in 
which they were being carried.

On The Bund
As officers released their employées, 

at noon, the crowds on z The, Bund ■ 
north of Nanking Road grew thicker 
and thicker,, while more and more 
Japanese, ‘“armed” with thé 
Japanese flag, came over the bridge 
from Hongkew to line the pavements 
eight or nine deep and await thei 
arrival of the Japanese forces. 1

By 12.15 p.m. all traffic attempting! 
to turn into Nanking Road from théi 
Bund was diverted into side-streets! 
even the buses being made to péril 
along the water-front. The oniw 
cars permitted to drive up Nankin! 
Road were the innumerable nevi 
sedans, old tourers, big cars an! 
small ones, each and every one o| 
which carried a full load of Japanese 
civilians and reservists, not to men
tion flags sticking out of all windows 
at all angles.

Large squads of foreign, Sikh and 
Chinese policemen were kept busy 
along the road, and no one was per- * 
mitted on the north pavement of 
Nanking Road except a few foreign • 
{officers and press cameramen. The two 
main cheering points of the be- 
flagged Japanese civilians were in 
front of thé Yokohama Specie Bank 
building and around the Nanking 
Road end the Bund traffic signal 
tower.

Streets.
Mr. Reid, Who was wearing 

spectacles, was hit about the iâce by 
the two Japanese officers and à 
Japanese soldier followed this up by 
striking .him with the butt of hiè 
rifle- An unidentified Austrian 

। gentleman managed to pacify them, 
arid escorted Mr. Reid frolri thé 
scene w *h the assistance of a for
eign poh e officer from Louza Sta
tion.

Several foreign Cameramen who 
were attempting to get photographs i 
of the Japanese soldiers were also 
manhandled by the soldiers, but none 
Wéré sèriovsly injured. * ,

Thèré was a minor “inéidérit” on . 
The Bund, at thé foot of Peking 
Hoad, shortly before $ o’clock when 
the hfcst sections of the procession 

; were passing. . A young foreigner 
tried to cross the column of march
ing mèn but was seized by a Japan- \ 

< ese constable of the $MP. and somé 
Japanese rêséfvists. He fvas roughly 
handled before a tall Sikh from the ; 
Police Réservé Unit got to his Mde



Malines Action
Upheld By Hull

Washington Concerned 
Over Nanking Road 

Parade Incident
(United Press)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—Grave 
concern was manifest by the De
partment of State today over the 
narrow margin with which a 
serious incident was averted be
tween Japanese troops and the 
United States Marines in Shang
hai yesterday.

The Japanese, in expanding 
their cordon around the scene of 
the bomb throwing on Nanking 
Road, moved directly into the 
American defense sector west ot 
Yu Ya Ching Road and refused to 
budge until their withdrawal was 
demanded by Colonel Charles F. 
B. Price, Commanding Officer of 
the Fourth Marines, and Captain 
Ronald A. Boone, Public Relations 
Officer, had appeared and de
manded their rembval from the 
American zone.

The Japanese also halted and 
turned back Marine dispatch car
riers and U. S. Marine official 
trucks, although one Marine 
motorcycle rider, bearing official 
dispatches to the U. S. Consulate- 
General, refused to stop and ran 
the gauntlet.

Mr. Cordell Hull, Secretary of 
State, announced that American 
officials in both Shanghai and 
Tokyo had warned the Japanese 
authorities that a military de
monstration through the streets of 
the International Settlement was 
highly inadvisable.

Comment was reserved pending 
receipt of official dispatches but 
it was evident that the action of 
the V. <S. Marines in Shanghai in 
expelling the Japanese from the 
American defense sector was fully 
approved by Washington.



Japanese Report
Four Cwtalties

JM^C. One Of, Bombing
Victims; Assassin 

SafôŒw
Healing with yesterday’s ju

chent at the comers of Nanking 
and Kwarigse Roads at 12.44 pan.. 
A Japanese press spokesman this 
morning corrected previous state
ments in asserting that the 
ponese suffered four men wSun&- 
dd in aff. One of these wW & 66S- 
Stflar pfteemm While the three 
Others were s&diérs; of the TjttteÉ 
one may be in serious condition as 
several grenade splinters lodged 
m his left aida. AU were Injured 
about the legs, but hot seriously, ;

Answeringqumions, the spokes* 
mao stated that contrary to pre- 
m<s reports, .the man is now de
finitely known to be Chinese who 
threw tlte home-made bomb, re
ceived médical attention c<i, the' 
spot. A Chinese physician sum
moned by the S.MJP., he said, and 
a Japanese doctor arrived soon 
Mw htm m aie, m 
fw * M

ffwnt &

te®

ttrbti

tiwities 
• W .tfcé

te" the 
incident 

_ , as of 
- - . .. - , »- dhhwter..”

r ■ that, the IncMemt was 
/&#d at 8.30p.m. yesterday,, ho 
added that following the exchange 

i 0? vtewb by , the ■ Japanese Army 
! apd Shanghai Municipal police 
: authorities it was agreed "to take 
all steps to prevent the recurrence 

spch an, incident , ” *
Writer reports that a shot was 

fired tom the fourth,Moor.of the 
Sun Süh Co, Hotel on the Kwgngsi 
R^d , sMa <X the building shortly 
aiter yegferday afternoon's tab-

M, false 
. ! #e hotel 
* JNt^xmèse'>’S<$JieiS 
....... er &f Kw.mgsi

, WV.jSjl 
j out of the,hotiet

OfsnickismjfelS

». “» h*» b«»lgtatw Icnoeked loose by
Wtet*



Translation of extracts from the local German newspaper 
'•GolY.hlifx-loC.^R LLOYD", dated December 4, 1957.

GEREAH SAVES TEE LITE Of A1^R1CA1T‘...........

Last night, when the streets were being cleared of 

by-standers at the time the zone in the centre of the city 

was being extended, the Japanese acted with considerable 

roughness and the excitement which existed among the 

foreigners who were being driven back by threats and blows 

delivered by the Japanese soldiers and officer® was 

exceedingly greet.

xn elderly American became so excited in consequence 

of the attacks made by the advancing Japanese on a large 

number of foreigners that he resisted. This led to his 

being surrounded by several Japanese officers who grabbed 

and pummelled him with their fists. The American stood 

his ground and hit one of the Japanese officers causing his 

lips to bleed. The American thereupon was grabbed by the 

Japanese and pushed against the wall at Yu Ya Ching Road 

(Race Course ),

There was no doubt that the American stood in utter 

danger of losing his life as one of the Japanese had already 

Galled out "Shoot him!" and both officers and men pulled 

out their revolvers. At this moment, a German, named 

W.C. Schmidt, threw himself between the officers and the 

American. He grabbed one of the Japanese by the collar and 

pulled him away thus saving the life of the American. 

The American, we hear, is the manager of the Lido.

It is also reported that the Japanese treated a 

German named Herr Hannach rather harshly.

In an article from the pen of Herr Huldermann about 

Hanking, he makes the following remark in the closing sentence: 

The impression is held in Shanghai end abroad that the Chinese 
is

fighting material is demoralized. This not so, it is quite 

the contrary. \



Woan^edjyite
1 Officer^ Stnry

Of the Incident

Sub-Inspector J. McPhee 
Has Narrow Escape

AN UGLY SITUATION

Machine Guns Mounted in 
Nanking Road

Suddenly, a shot rang out. Th|s 
further excited the crowd, who susr 
pected that another incident haf 
taken place. In was afterwards disî 
covered, however, that the shot was 
fired by a Japanese soldier into a 
building on the left hand side of 
the road, evidently at some susi 
picious character standing at an 
upper floor window. î

Slowly, the troops who had fallen^ 
out on to the pavement got back into 
line once again ready to move on. 
Several anti-aircraft gun crews, 
mounted in motor lorries, were 
brought up and trained in the direc
tion of Kwangse Road. A cavalry
man patrolled up and down on the 
pavement in front of the Sun Ya 
Restaurant. The column began to 
move along, and in a few minutes 
the last remaining troops in the line, ,
followed by busses filled with Japan
ese civilians, had disappeared from 
sight.

A Motionless Figure
Meanwhile, the motionless figure of J 

the man who hurled the grenade had 
been placed beneath a covering on 
the pavement a few yards from the 
corner of Nanking and Kwangsi 
Roads, having been shot by a Chi
nese constable. He was not dead—but 
died later. Settlement police officials, 
conferred with high Japanese mili
tary officers who had arrived to take 
charge of the investigation into the 
circumstances of the incident. March
ing at the double, a platoon of 
Japanese soldiers, with bayonets 
fixed, arrived and took up their posi
tion in Kwangsi Road.

The official party moved over to 
the small hole in the roadway which 
marked the spot where the grenade 

V in^inZfivZ h*d exploded. Four or so Japanese 
, soldiers with fixed bayonets kept the 

As the crowd back. Later, they formed a

An eye-witness account of the in
cident in Nanking Road yesterday^ 
when a man of unknown origin 
standing in Kwangse Road hurled a 
hand grenade at the parade of 
Japanese troops which was making 
its way in the direction of The Bund, 
was given to a “North-China Daily 
News’’ reporter by the man who was 
closest to where the grenade explod
ed, Sub-Inspector John McPhee, who 
was injured by the missile bursting 
a few feet away. Mr. McPhee was 
instrumental in saving the life of a 
Japanese photographer who was just 
in front of him when the grenade 
landed in the roadway.

“The last few ranks of one of the 
infantry columns were passing 
Kwangse Road,” he stated, “when I 
saw the grenade whizzing through 
the air over the heads of the troops 
who were passing in front of me. 
The next thing I knew, it had landed 
practically at my feet. L ________
ly drew back, and dragged with me 
the Japanese photographer, zx» ------ . .
grenade exploded, I felt a stabbing cordon across the road, and push d 
pain in my right arm. I found that score or so of foreigners who 
pieces had gone through the right I were watching the investigation back, 
sleeve of my coat, and other frag- withm 20 yards or so of 
ments had penetrated the right side chlj?g ^oa?‘ « . .
of my coat. The fragment that pene- ^irs^ foreigner to be
trated my sleeve lodged underneath 
the skin. It was an extremely close by ^be cordon was a police 
shave!”

A “North-China Daily News” re
porter who was watching the parade 
from a tram stop near Yu Ya-ching 
Road near the explosion of the 
grenade a short distance up Nanking 
Road, and saw the puff of white 
smoke which seemed to arise from 
the midst of the column of Japanese 
troops. For a moment, there was 
utter confusion, soldiers running 
hither and thither in an uncertain^ 
manner. Then sharp words of com
mand rang out, and the troops moved 
on *o the pavement on the left hand 
side of the road. Meanwhile, ma
chine gun units took up their posi
tion in the street opposite the Sur 
Ya Restaurant, at the corner oi
Yunnan and Nanking Roads, and at 
other points close to where the in
cident occurred, with their guns 
trained in the direction of The Bund.

An Ugly Situation

It was an ugly situation, fraught 
with all kinds of unpleasant possibili 
ties. By the roadside, scores of 
Japanese troops; at strategic point* 
machine gun units apparently awaitf 
ing the order to open fire; aroun| 
the machine gunners, a throng < 
Japanese civilians cheering artH 
waving flags, and one or two fof- 
eigners who were peached and jostW 
backwards and forwards in the fevjr 
heat of excitement which electrififp 
the crowd. A cordon of Japanese 
troops and police prevented anyone 
from approaching the scene. ?oli& 
officers buzzed around dose 
Kwangse Road, from which tW 
grenade was thrown. J

Yu Ya

stopped;

sergeant 
on a motor-cycle. After waiting for 
a few minutes, he was allowed to go 
through. Not long afterwards, a 
platoon of British troops hove in 
sight marching eastwards down Nan
king Road. They halted at the 
cordon, but after the officer in 
charge had given explanations, the 
Japanese troops stepped aside to let 
them pass. Next to arrive on the • 
scene was an American - Marine dis- < 
patch rider, who passed through the \ 
cordon without stopping, and failed to • 
see the signal of the military police- j 
man beyond, who held up his hand | 
for the motor cyclist to halt.

British Lorries Turned Back
Orders were given later than no 

persons whatever were to be allowed I 
through the cordon, and several 
British military lorries were turned 
back by the Japanese troops on guard. 
Three or four Japanese officers then' 
appeared on the scene, and the order 
was given for the' crowd to be pushed( 
back further. This led to strong 
objections ’ on the part of a handful i 
of foreigners who were flung-back f 
violently by one of the officers.

The situation became serious when 
one of the foreigners, Mr. D. W. 
Murphy, resisted the attempts of the 
officer to push him back. The officer^ 
became more violent, and was joined 
by several others, who manhandled 
Mr. Murphy, and forced him back 
along Yu Ya-ching Road. He still 
strongly objected to this treatment, 
and was surrounded by a group of 
Japanese troops, who dragged and 
pushed -him along the road. The 
whole incident was witnessed by a 
“North-China Daily News*’ reporter 
standing at the corner of Nanking 
and Yu Ya-çhing Roads.

As the tension increased, two of 
the Japanese officers whipped out 
their pistols, and kept them in their 
hands. Curious crowds thronged Yu 
Ya-ching and Nanking Roads watch- 

j ing the sight

overcoat.

the^Nankfng 
which made three hole



Japanese View
Of Nanking R<1 [ 

Bomb Incident
Spokesman’s Reassurance at 

Press Conference

NO UNDUE ADVANTAGE 
WILL BE TAKEN

The following statement was 
issued by the Japanese military1 
authorities at the press conference at 
5 p.m. yesterday:—

At 12.44 p.m. a Chinese in plain clothes 
threw a hand-grenade at Japanese forces 
marching fftom the Western District 
into Hongkew at the intersection of 
Kwangse and Nanking Roads. The 
grenade exploded, wounding two 
Japanese soldiers and one foreign 
detective-inspector of the S.M.P. The 
assailant was shot and killed by a Chi-, 
nese police coxistable who previously' 
had tried to push this man out from: 
the police cordon on Kwangse Road? 
Following the attack, the area Was 
roped off by Japanese forces which, 
in conjunction with the Shanghai 
Municipal Police, are conducting an 
investigation into the attack.

The area, said the spokesman, ex
tended from Yu Ya-dhing Road to 
Fukien Road, and from Kiukiang 
Road to Peking Road.

“I should add, ‘‘went on the spokes
man,’’ that the Japanese authorities 
have no intention of taking undue 
advantage of the incident0 |

“In view of the fact that the as
sailant was killed on the spot, what 
was the necessity of roping off all 
that part of the Settlement?0 a cor
respondent asked. “It is necessary 
to conduct an investigation in the 
area because it may harbour accom
plices or give clues as to where this^ 
man came from, and what his 
affiliations were,” was the reply

The man had definitely been identi- ’ 
tied as a Korean, from evidence 
found on the spot, but the spokes
man said that at the present stage 
of the evidence he was not able to 
reveal “wh^t has been found.” A 
large fragment of the hand-grenade 
had L'een found, together with the 
pin; it appeared to be of the potato
masher type.

Were there . any shots from Sun 
Sun at the Japanese troops?—The \ 
matter is now under investigation.

Attack on Amy
In view of the usual prerogative 

of the police in such matters, why 
have the Japanese taken the action 
they have taken?—The objective of 
the attack was the Japanese army; 
the case is different from an attack 
on a civilian.

Is the area feeing extended 
gradually?—It is hoped that will not 
be necessary.

The Japanese are placing barbed » 
wire in the area; are they planning 1 
a lengthy occupation?—The necessary j 
investigation is proceeding in colla— 
boration wnh the S.M.P- <and we 
have no intention of taking undtie 
advantage.

How slightly were the two Japan
ese wounded?—-Not slightly. They 
are painful wounds in the legs and 
thighs but will not prove fatal 
unless complications set in.

Is it true S.M.C. protested yes
terday against the transfer Of the 
troope?~-No.

Were the Japanese residents toüd 
it ws just a transfer of troops or 
a triumphal march?—It was explain
ed to them it was a movement of 

' troops.
Any protest to the S.M.C. over the j 

incident?—-No steps have yet been 
taken. 7

Will you hold the S.M.C. efl 
S.MJP. responsible for the incident? ■ 
—We do not believe the S.M.C. willl 
shrink from its responsibility in this ï 
connection. We cannot hold the 
SM.C. responsible until the full in
vestigation has been completed and 
the facts established.

Could you elaborate oh “undjuie 
advantage”—At the present stage, 
we de not feel at liberty to elaborate 
on thia

We$e you satisfied at the prompt
ness of the action taken by the 
SJM.P.?—We feel that the Chinese 
policy constable carried out fek J 
actions according to his sense of duty, ■

...... .........



GOOD POLICE WORK _
Those cirSSstances in

which they were called upon to maintain order 
yesterday in the Settlement where over one 
million Chinese citizens reside, will pay an 
unreserved tribute of gratitude and admiration 
to the Police Force. Despite the heavy burden 
which its officers and men have borne during 
the last four months, the organization smoothly 
functioned to deal with an event which took 
place at short notice and which obviously 
demanded the exercise of considerable restraint. 
The precision of the arrangements was most 
noticeable and the swiftness with which, when 
the procession had passed, the normal traffic of 
the city was resumed indicated elaborate care, 
unquestioning discipline and skilled experience 
in direction. Major F. W- Gerrard, the Com
missioner. bore a great responsibility. His 
officers and men gave him splendid support and 
the result would have been creditable to any 
police force in the world. This is emphasized 
because, aS was ta be expected, in the peculiar 
circumstances, an attempt was made to disturb 
the peace. The instantaneity of the action 
by which a Chinese constable of the 
Municipal (Police shot the unhappy? man who 
threw a handgrenade proved how alert and 
thorough 4 was the provision for the public 
safety. That was the only casualty, except for 
minor Wounds sustained by three Japanese 
soldiers and three members of the Police Force 
and for more serious injury to a Japanese 
onlooker. Of the desirability of the proces
sion there were and are grave doubts. It is an 
open secret that during the last few days various 
foreign authorities—military and civil—have en
deavoured to explain to thé Japanese High Com
mand the exact gravity of the Strain which such 
à parade would throw on the police force. To 
prgtéhd that in à city of this size any incident 
could be certainly prevented would be to fly in 
the face of the facts. As it was most people 
experienced in such matters heaved a sigh of 
relief when, with the exception of the tragedy 
mentioned and one or two other minor affairs, ; 
including the dramatic suicide of a Chinese who 
threw himself down from a balcony at the corner 
of Yu Ya Ching Road and Avenue Edward VII, 
it was known that the city had maintained its 
general composure. The Japanese military 
authorities were apparently impelled to take 
temporary action in Nanking Road—a superfluous 
measure, it seemed, and likely to aggravate 
rather than allay feeling, especially as the Police 

! —to whose arrangements it will be noted an 
official Japanese tribute has been paid—were 
for the time being prevented from functioning 
in the area affected. Tliis military intrusion 
caused considerable inconvenience and roused 
much resentment among all sections of the 
community with whom it came in contact. It 
certainly added to the anxieties of the day. The 
tact of the Police, however, overcame the un
expected difficulty and by the end of 
the ^evening it was expected that the situation 
would be restored. The Shanghai Municipal 
Police and its Commissioner took the laurels on 
a day which will be looked back upon with 
equivocal feelings by the people of this city. 
Unfortunately it does not appear to» be possible 
to explain certain elements of psychology to 
thé Japanese authorities. Exhortations in the 
friendliest terms have been disregarded, other
wise the parade would not have been held. It 
is certain, however, that that persistence has not 
produced quite the effect it must be taken to 
have intended. The civic mind is apt to assess 
such' demonstrations by its own clear-sighted 
notion of international amenities. j



T oday’sMarch
Is Called Off
By Japanese
Police Work Well

Parade Through 
Settlement

In
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mit parades of a military nature.

Parade Lasts Two Hours I
The Japanese parade through the- 

Settlenient yesterday started on f 
scheduled time from the Toyoda ’ 
Mills and lasted for almost two - 
hours. Approximately 5,000 men; 

’participated ip? the long march to’ 
jthe Garden Bridge and despite the 
| brief delay on Nanking Road as a 
result of thé v hand-grenade tossed < 
at the Japanese troops passing 
through the department store area» 
the parade was completed by 2 p.m.

ya^ procession
entered the British guarded areg at 

I Jessfield at exactly U a.m. The. 
! British soldiery on duty at this point 
j presented armk and then went about । 
it heir business» —
• The first Japanese unit to enter 
the Settlement was a truck loaded 
with signalmen. This was follow- ! 
ed at some distance by a British 
mounted police sergeant and four 
mounted Sikhs, who had been as
signed to traffic duty for the occa
sion. It was emphasized by the 
police that they did not constitute 
an escort.

The mounted police were followed 
by a Japanese- infantry detachment. 
A small cavalry unit - followed the 
infantry which was in turn follow
ed by an artillery unit. The latter 
unit was comprised of about six 
fieldpieces which were drawn by 
horses. More infantry and more 
cavalry followed. It took the pro
cession about 40 minutes to pass a 
given point. /

Few Spectators
As the marchers entered the 

Settlement, very few spectators were 
on hand to watch them. The people 
who lined the! streets around Jess
field were mostly Newspapermen and 
photographers* A few Japanese 
weie on hand and tire number of 
“banzais” was4 small compared with 
the cheering < that the troops re
ceived from large numbers of Jap
anese civilians who crowded the 
line of march along Avenue Foch, 
Yu Ya Ching and Nanking Roads.

Both the French Police and the 
Shanghai Municipal Police did an 
excellent job of clearing the streets 
of the crowds that had collected 
early in the morning with the idea 
ol witnessing thé event. *

Buad&.fo f;
fop 

this morning, the parade, it wasy
HCTBTf'

Fearing untoward events, Chin
ese as well as foreigners were turn
ed back from the route of 
along Avenue. Fodh, Yu Ya 
Road and Nanking Road.

Traffic Congested
The crowds were pushed

march 
Ching

?e yestefday afternoon,__ has
fiaïy-FaaiWRi

Questioned by foreign correspond
ents yesterday as to whether or not 
the French authorities had refused

The crowds were pushed back 
along all side streets to the parallel 
streets one block oh either side of 
the • thoroughfares traversed by the 
parade. The police experienced 
little difficulty, the crowds being 
quite tractable and easily handled.

Heavy policé patrols were station- 
1 along the entire route of march

and persons who sought to get out 
of hand were immediately shoved He declared that the Japanese b . Of course traffic on eid« had merely suggested thaf they DacR;®C 

might like to hold such a parade streets was seriously congested.

anese force reached the Garden 
Bridge at about 1.15 pun. and all 
marchers were in Hongkew where 
they were greeted by more “banzais” 
by 2 pm.

While the march was in progress, 
a Chinese standing on a third floor 
window of a building near the BA.T. 
dock at the comer of Avenue Ed
ward VII and Yu Ya Ching Road 
fell down. His body caught on a 
high tension wire, causing a short 
circuit and sparks. During the 
resulting commotion Japanese soldi
ers broke their ranks.

tjafc.it


Japanese Troops Are
Withdrawn From

Nanking Road Area
' " ------- ------ - - , The young man, whose age was

Incident Considered Closed Following Conference fe ath™gh üieye^îic“fsd “
Between Japanese Officials And Settlement where he

Police Chief Held Under Street Lamps I A Chinese police constable nearby 
(immediately fired on the man. 
(wounding him in four places. The

HAND-GRENADE TOSSED AT PARADE fellow died about one hour ’after-
IN RUST SECTOR INJURES 4 JAPANESE* i Questioned at the press conferehce

last night regarding the action of
Nanking Road was clear of Japanese gendarmerie and military 

shortly after 9 p.m. yesterday.
At an impromptu conference held in front of the Sun Sun Depart- 

i ment store in the dim light of street lamps, representatives of the 
! Japanese army and the Shanghai Municipal Police at 7.30 p.m. agreed 

i upon the terms of settlement of the Nanking Road bombing affair.
Participating in the talks, it was learned, were Colonel Sanetaka 

Kusumoto, chief of the Special Service Section of the .Japanese army 
। here and a representative of General Iwane Matsui, Japanese com- 
mander-in-chief, and Police Commissioner F. W. Gerrard. Consul 
Noritake Yoshipka also was present.

With complete agreement reached 
on the steps to be taken by the 
S.M.C., Japanese troops and gend
armerie were withdrawn from the 
department? store area.

The measures agreed upon willu 
be carried out solely by the Shang-; | 
hai Municipal Police, it was stated ' 
in Japanese circles last night. : 

The normal meeting was held; 
in the street, a few yards from the 
spot where at about 12.50 p.m. three-j 
Japanese soldiers and a Japanese 
consular policeman and one British 
police sergeant were wounded when 
a youth, said by the Japanese to 
have been a Chinese, tossed a hand
grenade.
» With the agreement reached, and 
with the conclusion of the investi
gation carried out in the area by 
the Japanese gendarmerie, Japanese 
troops began their withdrawal from 
the district at 8.30 p.m. and were 
out shortly thereafter.

Representations By* CoL Price
Representations made by Colonel1 

Charles F. B. Price, commanding 
the 4th U. S. Marines, to the* 

|Japanese officer commanding the 
Idetachment of Japanese troops 
qijgaggd in investigating the Nan
king Road grenading yesterday 
djfternoon resulted in a withdrawal 
of the Nipponese forces from 

■ Mohawk Road back to Ÿu Ya Ching
Road.

Colonel Price, accompanied by 
members of his staff, appeared on 
the scene at Mohawk Road shortly 
before 5 p.m. and told the Japanese 
officer in .command that s tha 
Nipponese troops were well inside 
the défense sector of the United 
States Marines. He suggested that 
they leave the sector.

The Japanese officer stated he did 
not realize that his men had ad
vanced such a distance along Bub

bling Well Road and. the order was 
: accordingly given for a withdrawal.

Caused Inconvenience
The advance of the Japanese 

party from the intersection of Yu 
Ya Ching and Nanking Hoads to 
Mohawk Road had resulted in con

siderable inconvenience to the re
sidents of the Park Hotel and the 
Foreign Y.M.C.A. It was impossible 
for occupants of either building to 
get either in or out for some time.

Th. street in front of these two 
places was cleared by 5.15 p.m. and 
about 10 minutes, later it had been 
cleared of Japanese as far east as 
Yu Ya Ching Road.

The Shanghai Municipal Police 
took over the business of patrolling 
the street and pedestrians, except 
those having business along the 
thoroughfare, were not allowed to 
move past Park Road on Bubbling 
Well Road in a northerly direction.

Lone Soldier Emerges
Failing to withdraw when his 

comrades moved back was one lone 
Japanese soldier who had emerged 
from an alley to find the street de
serted of his officers. He asked a 
policeman to direct him back to 
Yu Ya Ching Road and thq| request 
was complied with. When last 
seen he was moving slowly along 
the street to the north.

The Japanese investigation party 
last nigat was in occupation of 
Nanking Road from Fokien Road 
to Yu Ya Ching Road. They also 
held Yu Ya Ching Road from Kiu- 
kiang Road to Peking Road and 
were in occupation of Fokien Road 
from Kiukiang to Peking Roads.

Japanese authorities, a spokesman 
of the Japanese embassy told news
papermen and foreign correspond
ents last night, “do not intend to 
take undue advantage of the in
cident.’* Patrols will be kept in the 
area for the duration of the in
vestigation, the spokesman revealed.

4 Japanese Wound© d
Four Japanese, ^including three , 

soldiers» and a British police ser
geant, were wounded when the 
grenade was tossed at a passing i 
column of Japanese troops at 12.50 .j 
a.m. The grenade was tossed by a । 
young man alleged by Japanese to ; 
have been a Chinese from a posi
tion near the Sun Sun Department ; 
Store. .

t.he Chinese police constable in 
firing upon the man, a Japanese: 
spokesman declared that the con-1 
stable had carried out his duty.

The wounded Japanese were:
Private Bun Endo, serious in

juries to the left hip.
Private Matsugoro Itabashi, slight 

wound on the left leg.
Private Morita Kawashima, slight 

wound on the right leg. '
Constable Keiii Yoshioka, of the 

Japanese Consular Police, received 
six ' wounds, including one on the 
forehead.

The three soldiers belonged to the 
Fukui detachment. The policeman 
was assighed to escort the Japanese 
troops through the Settlement.

Inspector Also Injured
Inspector John McPhee, of the 

SM.P., who was near the scene oi. 
the incident, received slight injuries 
on an arm and leg.
The condition cf Constable Yoshioka 

is quite serious and he is now in the 
Foomin Hospital where he. is ex
pected to remain for six or seven 
weeks before resuming his duties. 
The grenade exploded a^out one 

; meter from where the constable 
was standing.

The exploding of the grenade 
failed to stop the Japanese parade 
although it did cause a brief com
motion. The marching Japanese 
troops along that particular section 
of roadway were immediately halt-" 
ed and patrols were sent out search- 

< ing the streets of the neighbor
hood. ‘

« Foreign newspapermen and other 
foreigners on the scene immediately 
scurried for cover. And the Japan
ese patrols did some fast moving

I themselves.
; Resume March

The main body of the Japanese 
force, however, resumed its march 
shortly afterwards and crossed 
Garden Bridge st 1.45 pm.

Reinforced by troops brought from 
the Hongkew District, Japanese offi
cers and soldiers took over the in
vestigation of the case and gréa? 
ually moved onlookers back along 
both west and east areas of Nan
king Road. By 4 pm. they were 
patrolling Yu Ya Ching, Hankow 
and Wkien Roads. They were as
sisted by Japanese gendarmes under 
•the^ command of Captains Okamura 
arid Makoto Tsukamoto 
? Ah investigation wa£ conducted 
m ihe spot by officials of the Japan
ese gendarmerie, the Shanghai 
Municipal Police, and the Japanese 
Consular' Police.



The affair immediately précipitât-, 
ed a minor exodus from the area. 
The many shops in the district 
patrolled by the Japanese troops 
were quietly boarded up by their 
owners. Iron gates were swung' 
across the main entrances and no 
one was allowed to leave the place.!

• custom» Caught
As a result hundreds of customers 

of the Sincere, Wing On and Sun 
Sun Department stores were caught 
inside these places and were unable 
to get out. They were allowed to 
go after the Japanese troops hadi 
been withdrawn.

Forty persons, mostly foreigners, 
who were dining in the Sim Ya 
Restdurant and were caught in that 
building, were. escorted out by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police about 4 
p.m.

A few women and children were 
permittect to leave the area, but no 
one was allowed to enter.

There were plenty of photograph
ers on hand and the scenes that 
occurred both during the bombing 
and when the streets in the area 
were being cleared were well photo
graphed.

The man who allegedly threw the 
bomb and who was shot by the 
Chinese Police Constable was taken ! 
in custody by the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police and later by the Jap
anese authorities. 1

The fellow was laid out on a along Avenue Edward VII through- 
sidewalk along an alleyway at the ! I out the evening.
side of the Wing On Store and his I Lieutenant Colonel Yuki Fukasorl 
body was kept there most of the !was placed in command of the 
afternoon. He died about an hour Japanese troops in the department
after he was shot. .

Newspapermen and photographers 
clustered about the entrance of the 
aHeyway in an effort to get a look 
at the man but were unsuccessful.
No pictures were permitted and no 
one was allowed to get within 20 
feet of the body.

Street Cleared
Shortly after 2 p.m„ the Japanese 

commenced clearing the street of

everybody. Men with fixed bayo
nets were strung across the street 
and everybody was pushed back

A detachment of British troops 
marched down the street from the 
west and were permitted to pass 
through the Japanese cordon. A 
U.B. Marine motorcycle messenger 
also was permitted to pass.
. A few minutes later, a British 
army mall tiuck came down the 
street traveling toward the Bind 
and was stopped and made to turn 
around. Another American Marine 
motorcycle messenger tried to get 
through and also was stopped. After 
that no exceptions were made in 
the cases of anybody trying to pass 
through the Japanese cordon. ! 
Everybody was turned back.

Two machine-guns were planted 
by the Japanese at the Intersection 
of Yu Ya Ching and Nanking Roads 
and pointed in a westerly direction.)

Traffic Disrupted (
Traffic along Nanking Road was 

badly disrupted as a result of the 
blocking off of the street. Buses 
were forced to turn about from 
Fukien Road. They doubled back < 
to the Bund and resumed operations | 
along Avenue Edward VU. Trams 
were forced to double back from 
both sides of the cordon.

As a result of the loss of Nanking 
Road to traffic, congestion was heavy 

store district, it was announced last 
night.

It was reported in some circles 
that the man who threw the grenade 
was a Korean and not a Chinese.
A Japanese spokesman at the press 
conference, however, stated that 
while the man’s name had not then 
been established, it was known that 
he was a Chinese.



A rpmpany of the Royal Fusiliers marching down Nanking Road^ 
at 2.20 -Ulft. scene oi; the bombing, uhich took_
plac^ja^MHl-aij^^halL earlier were stopped for several minntes by 

TTapanesF sotdier^^PgrioisLipR.Jtft.JfflSrcjL*tter^ 
toanofftcex» ~

CAR STOPPED ON NANKING ROAD

A British military car witU JtnojO^erridlng in.itwas stopped along 
Nanking Road hvJpam»™ miniers .^tr.xdajg ^iüüle »he investigation 
jgj^TRgjqjs^nrthroiaün^ Incident-was4*rooee<iing..^Attex.ascertaining 
as to who was in the car it .was »UflW£<t tô prqcge^.

-- *-*•-*-*“ | World News Photo.



,BOMB THROWN AT JAPANESE
_______ _____ Immediately after the shooting of

the Chinese who threw the missile, 
Japanese soldiers »'oped off the area 
surrounding the fallen man and 

< with the co-operation of the Shang
hai Municipal Police, began an in
vestigation on the spot, with a re
construction of the incident.

Scarcely had the preliminary 
excitement died down and the 
troops begun to reform to continue 
the march when there was another 
shot fired, this time apparently ac
cidentally by one of the Japanese 
soldiers left in Kwangse Road. 
Some fifteen minutes were spent 
before investigation failed to reveal 
a cause for the shot and the soldiers 
once more got under way.

Wounded Japanese
Reference to the incident was 

| made at the Press conference yes
terday evening, when it was re
vealed that the names of the wound
ed, Japanese soldiers were:—

Private Bun Endo, serious in
juries on the left hip, ,

Private Matsugoro Itabashi,
slight wound on the left leg;

Private Morita Kawashima,
slight wound on the right leg.

Constable Keiji Yoshioka, of 
the Japanese Consular Police, six 
wounds, including one on the

March Through Shanghai 
Marred By Explosion In
Central District Of City

EXTRAORDINARY PRECAUTIONS TAKÈN y 
BY S. M. P. TO GUARD ROUTE OF 

PROCESSION FROM JESSFIELD

THOUSANDS OF POLICE LINE STREETS^' 
SHOPS CLOSED, ROOFTOPS CLEARED

Flag-Waving Japanese Civilians Cheer Soldiers 
From Vantage Points; Suicide Leaps From Top 

Of Great World As Six Thousand March By
Shanghai’s central business area was disrupted soon after 

noon yesterday when an unidentified Chinese slipped by the 
police cordon guarding the route of the Japanese march through, 
the city and hurled a missile which exploded near the six 
thousand marching soldiers. The military processibn had passed 
along almost three-quarters of its route without incident and 
was proceeding down Nanking Road when the Chinese dashed 
down Kwangse Road, south of Nanking Road, and hurled the 

Barely had the explosion occurred exPl°sive- M ...
‘scattered along the length of Yu

wounds, including 
I forehead.
£ Policeman’s 
j Interviewed at 
[ Hospital, where he 
•’! remain for six
Constable Yoshioka told Domei that 
the grenade exploded about a metre 
from the spot where he was stand

ing. The missile, he said, was hurled 
from the midst of a crowd lining 
Kwangse Road.

Utter confusion reigned in the} 
streets in the neighbourhood of the j 
“Big Three” department stores after ’ 

, the thud of the explosion told the 
y crowds that -something was amiss. ;

Shot down at 12.45, the Chinese 
bomb-thrower died at 3.30 p.m., ' 
while investigations into the crime 
were still being carried out.

Council Responsibility j
Questioned at the Press confer

ence, the Japanese Embassy spokes- r 
man declared that the incident had 
not then been the subject of official ' 
representations either by the ' 
Japanese authorities or the Shang- I 
hai Municipal Council. “The ! 
Japanese authorities,” he added, “do 
not believe the Council will shirk 
its responsibilities.’

Asked whether

procession
Haig into 

of at least a 
present to

when there was a fusilade of pistol 
shots and the Chinese fell to the 
ground fatally wounded by a. 
Chinese police constable; as he fell, 
a Japanese police sergeant also 
fired a shot and as the crackle of 
the shooting died down, Japanese 
troops broke out of the procession 
to take up key positions in the 
vicinity of the scene.

Seven casualties resulted frorrt 
fhe explosion, four of them Japan-, 
ese and the other three members 
of the S.M.P., among them, Detec
tive Sub-Inspector John McPhee, of 
the other 
policeman 

i constable. 
’ wounded 
! and the 
! Japanese Consular Police.
the seven casualties were seriousl/ Japanese troops proceeded 

■ wounded," : ; Yu Ya Ching Road to Nanking <

Account 
the Foomin 

is expected to 
or seven weeks,

Yuen Road, all of them guarded 
closely by police, whiler at St.

; George’s, where the 
passed along Avenue 
Avenue Foch, a group 
hundred strong were 
give them welcome.

Chinese Suicide
The route of the march continued 

down Avenue Foch into Avenue 
Edward VII as far as the Great » 
World, where, at the scene of the । 
aerial bombing in August, a tragedy J 
was enacted as the columns march-

? ed by. Leaping from the top of ( 
the formerly popular amusement;; 
resort, a young Chinese 

f crashed to his death on the 
ment,

Continuing without halt.

two, one was a Sikh 
and the other a Chinese 

Three of the four 
Japanese were Soldiers 
other a member of the 

None of

man 
pave-’

thei 
along i

■ wounded," _ „ _ „ ____
f Extraordinary precautions were Road and turned east into the most!
taken /Sythe Shanghai Municipal 
Police to guard the route of the 
Japanese march and approximately 
2,500 men were drafted for duty 

: along the streets. Shops were closed 
and rooftops cleared long bef ore the 

’ official cars leading the procession;
arrived; pedestrians were turned 
along side streets, spectators held i 
back 50 yards from the main 
roads and all traffic was diverted 
as the troops approached.

Procession Cheered
Hundreds of Japanese civilians, 

waving flags and shouting slogans, 
greeted the marching troops at 
vantage points through the city, 
while a thin smattering of foreign
ers watched the proceedings soberly 
or went quietly about their busi
ness. i

The Japanese troops, headed by i 
six official cars, Entered the Settle- : 
ment under escort of mounted Sikh 
police, mobile police and foot j 
police. As they passed the British ’ 
outpost at Brcnan Road, at 11 a.m.. 
the British sentries presented arms ’

j through.

densely populated area In the city. !
Police precautions were redoubled • 

at this point and patrols which had 
been clearing Nanking Road since Asked whether the Japanese 
noon were reinforced by ! authorities were satisfied that the

! released from the western districts j Shanghai Municipal Police had 
j after the procession had passed taken every precaution to safeguard

Police were standing the route of the march, the spokes- 
within ten feet of each other along” 
along Nanking1 Road from Yu Ya 
Ching Road to the Bund, and groups

Î of from three to six were stationed 
in all streets leading into Nanking 

|Road, holding back curious Chinese 
; spectators at least fifty yards from 
Nanking Road.

Tense Situation
Despite all precautions, however, 

the feared incident occurred. As 
they were marching past Kwangse 

! Road, a missile exploded clcse to 
(the Japanese tiihops and within a 

; ffiakh the atmosphfe was strained 
; 1 to breaking point. t 
I At the sound of the explosion. 

; Japanese troops a hundred yards 
’each side of Kwangse Road fell to

Japanese ' | and PrePann& for action. There
Marching into Yu Yuen bri? of waijin« '

the soldiers were cheered wildly by 1
a group of Japanese civilians J^o^ærs leapt from the ground and . 
stationed at Jessfield Park, trans* " 
ported there by a huge Beet of .!• 
motor cars. Other erouns were f

man said that while investigations 
were still under way he could not 
answer the question. The Japanese 
military authorities acknowledged 
that the Chinese police constable 
had carried out his duty according 
to the best of his belief, said 
spokesman.

Although it was ^hoped that the 
march through would not

the

march through would not be, 
[accompanied by any untoward in
cident the possibility bf some 
; incident , arising had been fully 
j realized by the authorities, and the 
(Council, in advance, had .pointed 
out the inadvisability of the pro
ceeding. But, in the belief that the 
fullest possible policé safeguard/ 
would be taken, the Japanese adher
ed io their decision to make the 
transfer of troops by way of a 
reuse march through the town.

; advanced in short rushes down 
i Kwangse Road on both aides of 
i Nanking Road, barring off all exits 
land entrances and taking up pos
itions covering aftl approaches.

i.



City Traffic 
Is Disrupted 
In Afternoon
Nanking Road Closed For 

Over Seven Hours As 
Investigation Made

CORDON MADE AROUND 
BOMBING SCENE

Avenue Edward VII Jammed j
With Buses, Cars And I

All Other Vehicles j

an investigation was

City traffic was almost com- | 
pletely disrupted throughout: 

‘the day yesterday with the 
streets being cleared for the 
march through of the Japanese 
troops from Jessfield into 
Hongkew, and later Nanking 
Road between Fokien Road and 
Yu Ya Ching Road was closed 
while
being conducted on the spot 
into 
rounding the throwing of a 
missle at the Japanese troops 
on Nanking Road at the corner 
of Kwangse Road,

NOt many office workers, residing 
in the western district, managed to 
get home for tiffin and those who 
did succeed found it difficult to get 
back to town before 2 o’clock. 
All traffic along dowritown Settle
ment roads, with the exception of 
those on the north of Nanking Road 
was brought to a standstill at about 
noon. Traffic proceeding along 
Avenue Edward VII was also 
stopped one block east of Yu Ya 
Ching Road until the parade had ; 
passed.

From noon no trams or omnibuses 
passed along Nanking Road, as the 
Japanese only withdrew from the 
scene of the incident at 7.45 p.m. 

buses were

the circumstances sur-

doubledecker 
along Avenue Edward VII 

Ya Ching Road, where they 
north and then proceeded

No. 1 
i outed 
to Yu 
swung 
west along Bubbling Well Road. In \ 
mid-afternoon however, when » 
Japanese pickets extended west i 
along Bubbling Well Road as far j 
as Mohawk Rt.id, the omnibuses J 
turned off along that road.

Congested Traffic 1
Avenue Edward VII, especially ’i 

between 4.30 and 6.30 a.m. presented i 
an undescribable scene of congested 
traffic, the east to west traffic pro-j; 
ceeding in an almost unbroken line j 
with traffic constables on duty at * 
various intersections finding great : 
difficulty in altering the signals to j 
give the north to south traffic a 
chance to pass through.

Omnibuses which normally pro
ceed along Nanking Road, Peking 
Road and other roads, were all re
directed along the Avenue Edward 
VII, as well as various private and 
hire cars with the usult that these 
almost proceeded in two lines along 

j the road. Ricshas running along 
! the side of the street further con
tributed towards the congestion, v

While the tram services had to be 
completely brought to a standstill 
clue to the occupation of Nanking 
Road and all the surrounding roads 

i in the Louza Police District by the

Japanese, the bus service was not 
stopped, although being re-routed 
along Avenue Edward VII.

Parade Precautions
During the parade all possible 

r precautions were taken both by 
'the International Settlement and 
the French Police, who had every 

\ available uniform and plain-clothes 
■man lined along the route of the 
J march or keeping crowds of Chin- 
\ ese back from the roads along 
J which the parade passed.
I Right from the railway crossing 
i at Brenan Road, where the parade 
! entered into the Settlement at 
‘10.57 a.m. along the route of the 
i march, there was a constable, either 
j foreign,, Chinese, Japanese or Sikh 
‘ stationed every 30 yards. In the 
j downtown district the police offi
cers were placed much closer 

i together.
! A majority of the Chinese as : 
; well as foreign shops, residences j 
| and hotels along the route of the 
Î march were shut and barred yes
terday, while at others crowds 
were seen at the windows and on 
roofs observing the, parade.

Crowds Kept Back
Crowds of curious Chinese, who j 

wanted to obtain a good view ot ; 
the march past and tried to break ■ 
through on to the main thorough- ' 
fares were kept back by police , 
cordons some 20 to 30 yards off \ 
the mtJn roads. The Reserve Unit ! 
with the Red Maria was kept in 
readiness all along the route and ; 
during the major portion of the ; 

Àtime was stationed on Avenue Ed- j 
ward VII at the corner of Yu Ya ! 
Chffig Road. _ ,/ !



Nanking Road Reopened 
To Traffic After Five
Hours Under Occupation

Japanese Withdrawn From Scene Of Explosion At 
8.50; Incident Reported Closed Following-

Agreement Between S.M.P. And Military
LARGE AREA CORDONED OFF BY TÊÔÔPS 

DURING INVESTIGATIONS ON SPOT

Ti’affic was restored along Nanking Road and the area 
surrounding the scene of yesterday’s incident returned to 
normal at 8.50 last night, after five hours under Japanese 
military occupation during investigations into the explosion; 
carried out by Japanese authorities in co-operation with the 
Shanghai Municipal Police.

Nearly 30 blocks in the city’s busiest area were practically 
isolated at 4 p.m. when, after preliminary investigations had 
been proceeding for about three hours, Japanese troops suddenly 
appeared in large numbers and barricaded off the area surround
ed by Yu Ya Ching Road, Kuikiang Road, Fokien Road and 
Peking Road, paralyzing business and traffic.

At an impromptu conference, 
staged in front of the Sun depart
ment store in the dim light of street 
lamps, representatives of the 
Japanese Army and the Municipal 
Police at 7.3C o’clock last night 
agreed on the terms of the settle
ment of the incident, it was reported 
by Domei.

Participating in the talks, Domei 
learnt from reliable sources, were 
Colonel Sanetaka Kusumoto, chref 
of the Special Service Section here 
and representative of General 
Iwane Matsui, Japanese Command- 
er-in-Chief, and Police Commission
er F. W. Gerrard. Consul Noritake 
Ycshioka was also present.

With agreement reached on the. 
steps to be taken by the Municipal; 
Council, Japanese troops and 
gendarmerie were withdrawn from’ 
the “department store district” ati 
about 8.50 p.m. I

Meeting Near Scene
The measures agreed upon will be; 

carried out solely by the Shanghai; 
Municipal Police, Domei was* 
informed.

The nocturnal meeting was held’ 
in4he street, a few yards from the 
spot where at 12.44 yesterday 
afternoon seven people were 
wounded by the explosion.

With the conclusion of investiga
tions carried out in the area by the 
Japanese gendarmerie, Japanese 
troops began their withdrawal from 
the district.

Embassy Statement
Japanese authorities, a spokesman 

cf the Embassy told foreign news
papermen last night, “do not intend 
to take undue advantage of the 
incident.”

According to the spokesman, 
patrols in the early afternoon, were 
sent out up to Mohawk Road, but 
these were withdrawn at 4.50 
o’clock in the afternoon, following 
representations by Colonel F. B. 
Price, a Commanding Officer, U. S. 
Fourth Marine Corps.

Exodus From Area .
The incident immediately preci

pitated a minor exodus from the, 
area. Innumerable shops in the 
district patrolled by the Japanese 
troops at once boarded their win-j 
dows and barred their doors. I

A few women and children were 
allowed to leave the area, but no 
one was allowed in. From at Jeast 
one . big Chinese hotel south of 
Nanking Read women were per
mitted to take their leave, but 
others were barred exit;



Japanese 
To March

Through
Large Parade Through 

Settlement Set Pôr 
'this Morning

Japanese troops and mechanized 
• units, whose exact number was not 
| levealed last night, will march 
I through the International Settle
ment from the west and across the 
Garden Bridge into Hongkew during 
the forenoon to-day.

The parade will enter the Settle
ment at Brenan Road and march to 
the Bund and across the Garden 
Bridge into Hongkew.

? ^AHhoughbe definitely 
ascertained last night, it was re
ported that three battalions of in
fantry and mechanized units would 
take part in the parade.

Special arrangements to regulate 
traffic along the route of the march 

1 are being made by the Shanghai 
Municipal Police.

Late Hour Report
Japanese military authorities at 8 

o’clock last night ’ confirmed press 
reports of a projected march by 
Japanese Army units through the 
centre of the International Settle
ment to-day, it was learnt through 
Domei.

Another march is scheduled to 
take place to-morrow, according to 
the Japanese military.

Leaving the Toyoda Mills at 11 
o’clock this morning, the troops— 
including infantry, cavalry and 
artillery—will march down Yu Yuen 
Road to Bubbling Well, thence east 

* along Avenue Foch to Yu Ya Ching 
Road down Nanking Road to the 
Bund into Hongkew.

Air Escort Provided
An aeroplane escort will be pro

vided the troops in their march, 
Japanese authorities intimated.

On Saturday, the troops are 
scheduled to march along the Bund 
and the French Bund into Nantao, 
according to Japanese military 
sources.—Domei.
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Eastern Timt s and other local newspapers x-

military lorrilj stop?? d by fr :. ch
POLICE

Japanese military lorries proceeding 
towards Nantao yesterday morning were stopped at thc- 
French Bund by the French police. After negotiations 
between the Japanese and French authorities, th lorries 
-r alloweu to pass along the French Bund, Id by two 

motor-cycles of the French police and with a policeman 
on sach of the lorries.

Sin Jan peo x-

THL JAPAN'S?., PARADE ON NANKING RO..D

on Nanking Road during the 
December 3 was not removed 
no application for inquest 
that the person killed was 
confirmed.

The body of the person killed by Police
Japanese military march on 
to the mortuary yesterday and 
was made. It is said 
a Korean, but this cannot be

Eastern Times x-

British Lawyer to be Tried for Insulting t’v 
Japanose Flag

Mr. Maitland, a British lawyer, who 
insulted the Japanese flag during the parade of Japanese 
soldiers through the International settlement cn December 
3, has been arrested by the settlement authorities end 
will be publicly tried in one or two days. Th-. 
Japanese authorities will detail gendarmes to hold a 
x etching brief during the trial.-—-Domei, Dec mbtr 4.

Sin Shun peo (Chinese edition of the Shanghai Godo, a Japanese 
newspaper)( dated December 4 x-

Japanese Troops March Through Settlement in 
Demonstration

During the four months of fighting in 
Shanghai, the matchless Japanese Army has totally 
crushed 900,000 Chinese troops. Anti-Japanese elements 
are however still active and the authorities of the 
French Concession and the International Settl mant are 
only making a lukewarm, effort in their suppression.

In order to call their attention to the 
matter and to show the power of the Japanese Army, the 
Imprial troops marched through th? h< art of the 
International Settlement on December 3 as a demonstration.
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NANKING ROAD INCI DSNT

Whilst the Japanese troops were
marching on Nanking Road on the afternoon of December 3, 
an anti-Japanese element threw a bomb at them.

When the 2nd column, the Fukui Unit
was passing in front of Sun Sun Company, Nanking Road, 
the Chinese crowd on Kwanga&Road near Nanking Road 
began to move on to Nanking^ A Chinese constable who 
was on duty on Kwangse Roaa left his post to secure 
the assistance of another policeman in order to prevent 
the crowd from moving to Nanking Road.

A suspicious looking youth of about
24 years of age suddenly threw something resembling a 
piece of stick at the Japanese troops. Chinese constable 
No. 2509 immediately fired four shots at him all of 
which struck the youth in the chest and he fell to the 
ground. The missile thrown by the youth landed on the 
road between Sincere Company and Sun Sun Company and 
exploded, injuring three first-class privates named 
Kawashima, Itabashi and Yendo, and a Japanese constable 
named Shibata of the S.M.P.

The area was thrown into confusion.
Two squads of the Fukui Unit were immediately detailed 
for guard duty while the other unit continued its march. 
Immediately after the incident, officers of the Japanese 
army, officials of the Japanese Consulate and Municipal 
Police carried out an investigation on the spot.

Imm. diately after the incident, a
small detachment of Japanese troops was detailed to the 
scene and with the assistance of the Municipal Police 
a military cordon was placed around ai area of 600 m«=trvs 
in diameter» This area extended from Peking Road on 
the north to Kiukiang Road on the south and from Yu Ya 
Ching Road on the west to Fokien Road on the east. This 
area which is the centre of Chinese amusement places 
was placed under military control with temporary 
headquarters at the "Yi Da.h" Silk Shop at the corner of 
Nanking and Kwangse Roa-ds, where Colonel Kusumoto, Colonel 
Fukabori, Colonel Jfcbuchi, Captain Tsukamoto of the 

Gendarmerie, Major Gerrard, Commissioner, Mr. Uyehara, 
Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Kekegswp, Assistant Commissioner 
and Mr. Robertson, Assistant Commissiort-r,of the Municipal 
Police, and Mr. Yoshioka of the Japanese Consulate were 
in attendance.

The cordon was withdrawn after the
arrival a+ the scene of Consul-General Okazaki who 
discussed the affair with the Municipal representatives 
and a solution was reached.

Announcement Issued Ry Japanese Army

At 11 p.m. the Japanese army issued 
the following announcementj-

‘‘In connection with the unfortunate 
incident on Nanking^to-dey the Municipal authorities
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have accepted all the requests of the Japanese army* 
Accordingly the situation in the Settlement will return 
to normalcy to-night.

"When the incident occurred, Colonel 
Kusumoto hastened to the scene as the representative 
of the Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Army in view 
of the serious nature of the incident. After negotiations 
with the Municipal authorities, the Colonel exchanged

the undermentioned note with Major Gerrard, the 
Commissioner of the Municipal Police, at 8.30 p.m. 
Subsequently, the Japanese guarding units were withdrawn 
and the incident w^s closed.

"The note in question contains the 
following four itemsj-

"(1) The Japanese army hereafter will 
march through the Foreign Settlement without advance 
notice if necessary.

"(2) The S.M.C. promises the Japanese 
army to make every effort to prevent the recurrence of 
such incidents as that which took place on Nanking Road 
to-day.

"(3) Should a similar incident occur 
again, the Japanese army will consider that the liunicipal 
Council is incompetent to maintain peace and order and 
may adopt independent action.

"(4) If the measures taken by the 
Municipal Council are regarded to be inadequate, the 
Japanese army will take adequate action independently, 
such as searches, arrests, etc.

"Colonel Kusumoto, 
"Representing the Commander-in-Chief 

of the Japanese Army."

Japanese Troops Will March Through French Concession To-Day j

The Japanese military authorities will 
carry out their scheduled marches -nd will not be restrained 
by such small affairs.

Another parade will be held t->-dey 
from the Garden Bridge to Nantao via the Bund and the 
French Concession. The itinerary and the hour of starting 
will be announced early thia morning.

Insult td Japanese Flag by a Foreigner

At about 1 p.m. yesterday, whilst e 
group of Japanese and foreigners were watching the march 
of Japanese troops, a foreigner of about 50 years of age 
asked one of the Japanese to give him a paper flag. The 
Japanese, thinking that.the foreigner w”s a pro-Japanese, 
handed over a flag whicfl^wps holding in his hrnd. Upon 
receiving the flag, the foreigner immediately broke the 
stick and tore the flag. The Japanese and his party 
became highly indignant but did not take any action against 
the foreigner.

Late* the same foreigner asked a passing 
Japanese for a cloth flag. Upon receiving it, he 

immedi-tély tore the flag and threw it on the roadway and 
spat at it.
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The Japanese, ucon seeing this second
delib. rate insult to thblr rational flag, became too 
indignent to keep c"lm °nd attempted to assault the 
foreigner. A Japanese constable of the S.M.P. pacified 
the tvo parties. The foreigner disappeared from the 
scene by taking advantage of the congestion. His e?rly 
arrest and prosecution are much desired by Japanese people.

An Indignant Chinese Youth Overbalances "nd Pails to De_ath

At about 12.40 p.m* yesterday, when the
1-st column of Japanese troops was "bout to m-rch off, 

r. Chinese youth shouting an anti-4npanese slogan threw 
a piece of electric apparatus at the marching troops 
from the 3rd floor of a building nerr the Great <i/orld. 
In doing so, the Chinese lost his balance and fell 
to the ground smashing his he«-d. He died instantly. 
No Japanese soldi rs Wv,re injured.

■EMPLOYMENT, Q? CHINESE IN THE AREA NORTH OF CREEK

The number of Chinese servants in the
nrer north of the Soochow Creek is- being limited for 
reasons of ouprmtine. Of late, appïiffa-ti.pns for 
employment from Chinese trve increased greatly»^.The 
Japanese Consular Police, with a vi w to meeting the 
demand, will increase the d"ily number of employ es 
from 30 to 100.
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Ta Mei Jan Pao Morning Edition :-

JAPANESE ARMY MARCH THROUGH INTERNATIONAL SETTLEMENT s THREE 
JAPANESE SOLDIERS 'FUNDED BY A BOMB

At 12.50 p.m. yesterday an unidentified youth 
threw a hand grenade into the ranks of the 6,000 Japanese 
troops who were marching through the International Settlement 
n?cr the intersection of Nanking and Kwangse Roads. The 
explosion wounded three Japanese soldiers, a J^pen se police 
constable, Sub-Inspector MpEAge» a Chinese police, constable 
named Tsiang,Çh£a-tseng and a pedestrian named Hsu
Tsaung-dee ("Vpt.jp )o The bomb-thrower was shot and 
fatally wounded^ by C.P.C. 2509. The Japanese troops 
continued their march after the incident. D tails of 
Japanese troops assumed control of Nanking Road from Yu 
Ya Ching Road to Fokien Road and closed the area to all 
traffic.

At one time the situation was very t nse. 
Subsequently the authorities of the International Settlement 
consulted Colonel Kosumoto, Chief of the Special Military 
Organ of the Japanese Army, and Mr. S. Okamoto, Japanese 
Consul-General, regarding the incident. The entire body 
of Japanese soldiers posted on duty in the area were tith- 
dravn at 8.15 p.m. and traffic was resumed.

According to an investigation made by our 
reporter, the spot where the hand grenade exploded is only 
five steps away from the south-eastern entrance of the Sun 
Sun Company, while the thrower was shot outside the Lin Tsu 
Li Alleyway ? ) opposite the Kwang Han Koong Barter 
Shop ) 'at the corner of Nanking and Kwangse Roads.

'' 1 The following are the details of the incidents- 
T.'hen the Japanese troops had reached the inter

section of Nanking and Kwangse Roads at 12.46 p.m., a hand 
grenade was thrown from the crowd and exploded wounding 
three Japanese soldiers, one Japanese Consular Policeman, 
Sub-Inspector McPhee, C.P.C. 2826 and a pedestrian named 
Hsu Tsaung^dee. After the incident, a shot ’"as heard; some 
say that it was fired from the Sun Sun Company. It is not 
known whether any person was injured by this shot.

According to reports from various sources, the 
bomb thrower is an unidentified youth of about 20 years of 
age. He was fired at and hit four times by C.P.C. 2509. 
He was removed by Japanese soldiers and died an hour later. 
Members of the S.M.P. requested that the man be r emoved to 
hospital, but when the ambulance arrived he was covered with 
a piece of white cloth as he was already dead. The body 
was removed by the Japanese at 3 p.m.

At about 8 p.m. C.P.C. 2509, accompanied by 
foreign policemen and Japanese Police Inspectors, called 
at the Japanese Consulate-General and was questioned.

Nanking Road was thrown into confusion shortly 
after the incident. When the main body of the Japanese 
troops continued the march, details were sent to conduct 
a s.arch and barbed wire and machine gun posts wore erected 
at various street crossings. Pedestrians and all kinds of 
traffic were held up.
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During the melee several foreigners bed disputes 
1 ith the Japanese soldiers. An American citizen named Reid 
(-gs 75) struck a Japanese soldier on Yu Ya Ching Read when 
he- - as insulted by Japanese soldiers. He was instantly 
surrounded by eight Japanese soldiers and his glasses were 
smashed. Fortunately he was not hurt.

An English lawyer named Maitland (age 54), 
formerly employed by the S.M.C. as a lawyer, was given a 
Japanese flag by a Japanese while viewing the march. Mr. 
Maitland refused to accept it and a dispute nsusd. 
Fortunately an Lnglish policeman rescued him and took him 
to the police station.

During the precautionary measures in the area, 
the Japanese Army conducted a house to house search and 
nobody was allowed to move out of the area. Later, the 
Japanese permitted foreigners to leave under police escort, 
while Chinese were subjected to a strict search before they 
wore all wed to leave.

Chinese Vorke^s Fatal Fall

’/'hen the Japanese troops were marching into Yu 
Ya Ching Road from Avenue Ldward VII at noon yesterday, 
many workers were attending to the Ruby Queen advertisement 
board opposite the Great World Amusement Resort, repairing 
the. clock and the Neon lights. One of the work rs, a man 
of about 20 years of age, became so indignant at the sight 
of the armed Japanese that he lost his senses and shoutedc 
loudly "Long live the Republic of China." Suddenly he was 
scon tç fall behind the Nanyang Motor Car & Metal Supplies 
Shop 8®® Avenue Ldward VII, and was so
seriously injured^that he died soon after. Policemen and 
detectives of Chengtu Road Police Station hast-n.d to the 
spot.

Chinese Taken Away By Japanese Soldiers

Yesterday a Chinese rushed into the marching 
Japanese troops on Yu Yuen Road and was arrested by Japanese 
soldiers* He was taken away in a motor car which drove off 
swiftly.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers (Hongkong telegram) »-

KLbdRS TU YUEH-SUNG AND VONG SHIAÛ-LAI PROCEEDING TO KWANGS I

Mr. Tseu Tao-fun (), one of the national 
salvation leaders in Shanghai, and 16 others are c-zpectcd 
to arrive in Kweilin, Capital of Kwangsi, in a few days.

Messrs Chien Sing-ts )» Manager of the
Joint Savings Society Shanghai, Tu Yueh-sung i ) 
and long Shiao-lai ( )» prominent Shanghai residents,
will elso pay a visit to tne Capital of Kwangsi.

Mr. Tai Chi-tao» President of the Examination 
Yuan, left Kweilin on December 3 for Szechuen.
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iHILG OF 1ETROQPS THROUGH THE FOREIGN

At noon to—day a Japanese detachment 'will 
leave the Toyoda Cotton Fill for Hongkew via the French 
Concession and the area south of the Creek*

In connection with thia unprecedented event* 
Lieutenant-Colonel Hotta, officer-in-charge of the Press 
Bureau of the Japanese Army* has made the following 
announcement•- “Despite the repeated statements and 
warnings given by General Matsul* Commander-in-Chief of 
the Japanese expeditionary army» the authorities of the 
Foreign Settlements are still lukewarm in taking action 
against anti-Japanese elements* There are many things 
with which we arc not satisfied» It is regrettable 
that anti-Japanese elements are still active and 
utilising the French Concession as their base where 
they are under the protection of the French authorities» 
The parade to b e held to-day is intended as a demonstration 
against the anti-Japanese elements) it is also intended 
as an indication of the adamant attitude of the Japanese 
army towards the authorities of the foreign area» 
Accordingly» should this state of uneasiness continue 
unchanged* the Japanese military authorities will be 
compelled to undertake the maintenance of peace and order» 
That the foreign area has no right to claim neutrality 
has been frequently declared by the Commander-in-Chief» 
The Japanese authorities* however* will not do anything 
that may be considered as an unfriendly action* such as 
marching a force through the area without first giving 
notice of their intention» As regards the status of 
the foreign area* both foreigners and Japanese should 
examine the statue of Tientsin»*
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.9 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section 1,Special Branch.....

REPORT ~ i,„„ -i/-> ioDate .... ........../p 38

Subject _ article in the "Revival of ^.si a" bearing on the situât ion in Shanghai- 

enquiries re: possibility of author being connected with bobbing outrages»

Made ..Forwarded by...har.

••ith reference to the endorsement of the D.C. ( spe

cial Branch) on the attached report dated 8-3-38, discreet en

quiries have failed to elicit any information which might indi

cate that N.M. Gubanoff,the supposed author of the article in 

the “Revival of ^sia" dated 6-1-38, was in any way connected with 

the series of anti-Soviet bomb outrages which took place in No

vember and December,1937.

^3 was mentioned in a previous report,Gubanoff belongs 

to the "Union of former members of the Special Manchurian Detach

ment" (QUO),which is now closely connected with the local branch 

of the "All-Russia fascist Party", 832 Weihaiwei Road. It may 

be taken for granted that members of these groups,the anti-Soviet

attitude of which is well known,freely commented on the said out-

rages. The s.s 'Pausang" on board which Gubanoff is reported to

be employed as a guard, was in port from 18th to 21th December

Should he be the author of the article in question,his prediction

of the

nion1

bombings of the ^Int^W^ist^ * ( 24/12) and the "Repatriation 

(22/12) might have been based on what he heard from his

iends. The predictions regarding similar outrages against the

Soviet Consulate and the "Union of Mladorossy" have not come

true

D. S. ( Special Branch)



FORM NO. 3
G. 4 0M-K38' File No.

X POLICE.

MU//
Date 9.1........... _ j9 38

Üpecial..3x.aa.çJx.

Subject (in full) article in the "Revival of ^sia11 gearing on the situation in 

.Shanghai - further report re: identity of author.
Made by P.j.6•Z *..ZjLQkofForwarded by zzziczæz 

with reference to the endorsement of the J.C. ( ope-Î

cial Branch ) on the attached report dated 7-3-38,1 have to state'

that Cubanoff's family still resides at 118/7 Route Vallon . He 

stays at this address when the boat on which he is employed 

( s.s. Lansang?) is in port, ^t present he is not in Shanghai.

His wife is reported to have been working as a pro

fessional dancing partner for the past several years and his 

son,age 18, attends the French Municipal College.

D.O.A,



Subject. Article in the “Revival of Asia" bearing on rn^'MlhaTYOTTln Shang-

hai - enquiries re: identity of author. 4

................... Forwarded by G~-...<S^^57X-4Z....2b.;..S..

Discreet enquiries have been made with a view to the

ascertaining the identity of the author ( pen name N. Matveyevich) 

of the article which appeared in the issue dated 6-1-38 of the 

Russian newspaper "Bevival of Asia" published in Tientsin ( vide 

report dated 27-1-38).

Although no definite proof could be obtained,there 

are good reasons to believe that the author of the article in 

question is one Nicolas Matveyevich GUBàNOI’J?, 

He is a Russian,44 years of age, native of the Trans

baikal Province, Siberia, former officer in Ataman Semenoff's 

troops he is reported to have arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostok 5 

via Jenzan in 1923 and to have since been residing in this city. 

Por the last several years he is reported to have been employed as 

a guard on board a steamer plying on the line Tientsin- Shanghai- 

Hongkong. He is a member of the "Union of former •“embers of Ata- | 

man Semenoff’s Special Detachment in Uanchuria" - a mutual aid, 

J a, ** non-political organization which has been existing in Shanghai for

• * * ‘ many years.

p* Gubanoff is registered with the Russian .^migrants Gom-

| mittee. He is married and his last known address in Shanghai is 

I 118/7 Route Vallon.

. While in Shanghai he did not come to the notice of the

; v'\ - t S ' vMjitiicipal Police in connection with any political or any other un- 

' desirable activities.
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POLICE. h. U. REGISTRY
1, ùpec ialBr.Qfâtâfàty/ ■

U report a

Subject.........«rticlesbearing on the situation in shanghai...published,.4.n

........................ "Hash Put" and the “nevival of Asia". .
Made by -^okofleT Fl,rwardaJ by C^.. .Q . J

forwarded herewith are translations from articles

which appeared recently in the "Hash Put" and the "Revival of 

«sia" - Japanese controlled Russian newspapers published in har- 

bin and iientsin,respectively, and which present a certain inte

rest in connection with the recent bomb outrages in the bettle-

raent and trench Concession.

«s will be observed,these articles confirm the pre

sumption contained in the report submitted by this section on 

24-12-37 to the effect that certain rtussian political extremists

were responsible for the outrages in question, it is also of in' 

terest to note that the outrages are interpreted as a protest 

against the persecutions of the local rtussian nationalist press 

and organizations which are alleged to be carried out at the in' 

stigation of the Soviet authorities

«nother point of interest is that the Shanghai cor

respondent of the "Revival of «sia" in a letter which must have

oeen written between December 8 and December 22 predicted the

bombing of the INTOURIST offices which took place on December 24 g 

and also indie ateâ’tfie possibility of similar outrages directed

against the Soviet Uonsulate-treneral, the office of the Liladoros-

sy party, nouse 7,iang terrace, “eihaiwei Road, and the Repatri

ation union.



Translation of extract from Russian newspaper 
"NASH PUT," (1), January 7, 1938.

DARING ACTION OF WHITE RUSSIAN AVENGERS IN SHANGHAI

•Bive bombs thrown into Soviet ac Comintern nests. 
New xear present to bvetloff-Svinyin, the poet 
who sold himself to the bolsheviks.

In the New Year issue of the "Revival of Asia"(2) 

we find an interesting correspondence from Shanghai, 

which bears evidence of the awakening of Russian 

emigrants in that citys- it appears that there are in 

Shanghai self-denying Russian patriots who resolutely 

step forward against the agents-provocateurs and 

traitors among emigrants.

Harbin residents will remember the rather talented 

poet Svetlov who hides under this pseudonym his real and 

far less euphonius name SvINYIN. This fellow was the 

leader of the literary society in Harbin “CHURAEVKA" 
■ ^.st

and, having been educated at the x.^.u.a., worked as a 

journalist in the *KUPOR" and "RUREJ."

The road from uHUH^yKAand the publications mention- 

ed above leads straight to the nolsheviks. Therefore, 
he/ 

Svetlov left Manchoukuo for Shanghai, whereAnow became/ 

president of the Repatriation Union. Here the 

•promising young man” had a very narrow escape from a 

bomb which emanated from unknown fighters against the 

Comintern."

Note (1) A Japanese controlled Russian felly newspaper in 
Harbin.

Note (2) A similar newspaper published in Tientsin.
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Translation of article entitled «PROTECTORS OP COMMUNISM*, 
Which appeared in the “REVIVAL OP ASIA (1)“, on 
January 7, 1938.

A letter dated December 23, Shanghai, was received in 

Peking. It contains a description of the situation created 

by the hostilities in Shanghai.

The author of the letter is a well known and absolutely 

trust-worthy person who is not inclined to any exagerations. 

Therefore, there can be no doubt Whatever about the truthful

ness of his information. The latter is highly characterist

ic in many respects and calls to mind many thoughts and 

comparisons. Hereunder is an extract from this letter:- 

“The national press andall national thinking elements 

are subjected to great persecutions in Shanghai. The 

journal «PARUS* - the only anti-communist publication here - 

has been closed. Then followed the suppression of the 

journal "GROZA.* of which only the first issue appeared. 

The Russian National Union has been closed by the Prench 

and British authorities, because it is a political and 

strongly anti-communist organization. Therefore, it was 

compelled to work under cover. Lectures, which we 

arranged recently together with local German Nazi, have also 

been forbidden.

In short, we are living in a foul atmosphere here and 

can do nothing. As a protest against this state of affairs, 

some unknown persons have resorted to terrorism.

Within a short period bombs were thrown at the Soviet

Club t'h® MP&tr iat ion

Union. All symptoms show that a bitter struggle will 

begin here between the communists and ant1-communists. The 

general situation indicates that war is inevitable not only 

in the Par East, but throughout the world.*

Such le the information.

(1) a Japanese cbnt rolled Russian neW^s^er published 
in'Tientsin. . '



(2)

What catches the eyek of every reader of this 

letter la the striking difference between the conditions, 

under which Russian emigrants live in Shanghai, and the 

political conditions in worth China. whereas we possess 

an organization like the Anti-Communist committee, of 

which the author of the letter speaks with envy and to 

which he wishes every success; whereas we have our press 

and,thanks to the protection of the local authorities, 

can give expression to our national feelings and carry 

out an organized struggle against communism - our brethren 

in Shanghai are subjected to all sorts of persecutions 

and have been driven underground.

Who persecutes the national thinking Russian 

emigrants? The communists? Oh, Noi It’s 

representatives of neutral powers, “the great democracies" 

who pretend not to interfere in Chinese affairs. They 

not only supply arms and ammunition to the Chinese army, 

but have created a veritable communist nest in the 

foreign concessions in Shanghai, which they protect and 

defend under the guise of neutrality.

This one-sided interference accounts for all the 

persecutions to which defencelessRussian emigrants are 

subjected. Indeed, it’s a fine partiality: Russian 

national press and public organizations are suppressed, 

but Soviet clubs and newspapers enjoy the protection and 

therefore flourish!

The fate of Russian emigrants in Shanghai may serve 

as an example of the attitude of the "great democracies" 

of kurope towards communism and of the abuse by them of 

their privileges in China.

This is how they utilise their concessions! Under 

the pretence of the defence of their nationals and 

commercial interests they support the communists, while 

those who dare struggle against the communlets, are



(3)

persecuted.

If such abuses can be practised in the foreign 

concessions in Shanghai, it proves the necessity of a 

change in the administration of the concessions as soon 

as possible.

The communist nests in Shanghai mutt be destroyed, 

because a war with a view to the destruction of communism 

is being carried all over China.

To our brethren who are persecuted in Shanghai 

we only can shout from here»- “Courage» Keep up your 

spirits» Carry on your struggle» The day of your 

liberation is coming» *
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 ilsl^
hh doMÔbi f CoR^TCKlft «nyô, 
B 3KcnopT"xnl6, b péuaKUÎio 
raseTH Hoboctm Hm b Kny6 
BO3BpamBHAieâ b,sGCCP. Bci 
npH3HaKH 'rOBOpBT 31 TO, Mto

nOKPOBHTEJlH N0HH9HH3NA
- B rieKHHt # nonyneHo ' 1

UîaHxaH HHCtMo, ot 23 a^k., j 
siPKo ctSpHCOBHBaiomee ycno- 
Bta, CO$AaBUilflC5i B 3T0M MCHf- 
Ayaapo&oM ropoAt iïoa bjiIh- 

eo^HTift.
ABTop nwcbMa-nnuo h^bü* 

*<QTHôè, AocToftHoe noHHiftma- 
^ro j^ÔB^pTsT il *HecKnoHHoe k 

npcyBenwHCHkiM. UosTOMy b 
^rtpaBAHBocTH cooÔmaeM^x hm 
VcBfcAfcHltf COMHÎBaTbCfl HC OpH 

>xoahtch. To, hto oh cooôma- 
JéT-Hpe38WHaftH0 xaparrepao 

BO MHOrBX OTHOUieHiFIX H BH-l 
jSHBaeT pHA CpaBHÇHiH H CO-J 

|odpa>KeHlâ. npKBOARM Aocno-r 
.|BHp BHAepMKy H3 ero nucb 
^4aV " ■ ** ’

«HauioHajibHâji npeca h 
, HauiOHanbHO m bien «mie ane 3 

MCHTH KCnUTHBaiOT b LllaHxa 6 
âpnbinoé roHCbïô. Eahhctbôh 
HHfi aHTHKOMM/HHCTHHeCKiH 
xcypHan napyc-aaKpuT. Benia 
3à hhm aaapHT wypnan fpo- 
33, BHIUeAUliH TOflbKO pat, 
PocciHCKiïf HauioKanhHbiA Co- 
toa, KaK opràHMBaüin noHHTH- 
Heenan h npno aHTuKOMMyaH-

> qTMHeettaH» aaxpHT ^paHuyaa- 
mh h eHrnwHSHaMH h yuien b 

. HOAnonbe.ycTpaMBaBUJiRcsi Ha- 
mh eiQe weaaBHo, BMicri c 

, HtMeURHMH HSUHCTaMH, UCK- 
àlH sanpemeRH.

'Z. .............. . ■■- -•- - —• -, I
Cyabôa poceiftcuoü BMHrpv । 

uiH b LUaHxai mokct cnyacHTb 
noKaaaienbwHM npwMtpoM to-

CnoBOMr mw afltcb AWUJWMicsoH «aulOHanbHHR qyBCTB< R KaK
THHnèto w* HÎHfcro «e oôibeiHHeHHo bbcth paÔOTy no
A%naTb nporecr npoTH» j ôppbô'h. c KOMMyHMSMOM, -jb 
8TOPO» K^kIH TO HÇH3B1CTHHR

PT0 BpèMR h a LU a waHXàwCKieCHAH npORBHHfcT TeppOp. I r Jpt-JÊ
’ , . r cctSpUTi* no>#Bpr_— —

3a KopifKo< spew» 6noiue ] MecKXM fohchIhm h aaroHHWT- 
ca b noflqonbe.

W KTO »e HHHHT 3TH TOHC 
HÎH npCTMB HaniOHaflbHO MH- 
cnamen pocciAcKOK • BMHrpa- 
UfH? • KoMMyHHCTH? • O, Ht»TÎ -

Wct'fcffCM

EaponH OTHÔ2BTC5Ï K KOMMy-^ 
HH3My 
ônftiOT CBOMMM npaBaMM b Km- 
Tai.

Bot 
caow KOHUeccinI Flofl bwaom 
OXpSHH KOMMepHeCKMX MhTe- 
pecoi h 6e3onac«ocTH cbohx 
coràOKflaH oKaaHBaeTCfl noa- 
aepmcX komMyHM3Mf FîîoiiïêfF’” 
TaiÔTCR roHewiBM t%, kto oc-

h ksk oni snoynoTpe

KaK Pcnonb3y»r ohI

3«fecb HaiHCTCT M««oKa"6a-t3ro-npeacTaBHTenw|ieftTPanb |'M^H88|0TCfI c HHM é-poTbCfl. 
Pbfia Me«»y newo. Ej||g Ha ffll|Ba|>

KPA1V’t< KQTopwn, ^Ko Çu Ke ckhx KOHUecclü flonycTKMbi 
BMtlUHMioTCfl b KHTafièKia et- noflo6HUfl anoynoTpeCneHj».

aHTHKouMyttMCTaMH.Oôujafl o6- 
jcTaHOBKa 3&cTa8A«eT AyMaTb, 

■ HTO FOR H a HCÿaâtkNCHa He TO- 
|AbKQ 3.,tCb H< BoCToki, HO H 
|o6meMipoBî«>^

TâxoBt MhÿepMaqiR. ■

Hto ope*#* scero ÔpocaeT- 
ch b ma sa opn HTetfiw «Tforo 
HHCbMa, - BtO Tl nopasHTCJib- 
nan pa3HHua ycnoelff, b ko
to p H X HâXOA^TCH pOCCÎMCKa» 
BMkirpauifi LUaHxan no cpas- 
HCHiK) c nonHTHHecKMMH ycno- ; 
bIhmH BMHFpaufH Cisepa Kit- 
|Taa. B to BpeMH, ksk mu c6- 
jiaaaew -raxon oprawnsaiiieH, 
KaK AHTHKOMMyHHCT.MHéCKifi 
KOMHTeT, O KOTOpÔM aBTOp 
UMTHpyewaro nucbMa aanpa- 
uiMBaeT c noHHTHofi aaeHCTtio 
h wenaeT eMy BCHHecKHX yc- 
nlXOB, B TO BpOMR, K8K y HaC 

£ HMiercB npecca h mh mojkcm,
ÔnaroAapH aaiumi MiCTH&x 

xx snacreft, cbo6oaho npOHBARTb

to 9to A^KaaueaeT n^uib naf 
HeoÔxoxiHMocrb cKopiüuiaroi 
wsMtHeniR nopwA*<a ynpaane- 
Hi> KOHUeCCÎKMH.

KoMMyHMCTRHeCKiH FHh3Ai 
B UlaHXai AOHMCHbl 6ÛTb yHH- 
MTOKCHbl, MÔO BOHHa 3B yH«2 
M T OMC 6H i e kM MM yw H3M A^BO A 6 TX 
CH BO BOOM KHTat.

Cbohm mcq roHMMUM coôpa- 
'tIhm b IIlaHxai mu mohcom* 

. TûHbKÛ H3AAAH KpHKHyTb: K aie» KOTopTMy noAeepr^eTCH ir ~
-,.. .. . **f>ÿKaflTecbF He naa&ftTeofxoMF

c mx CTopoHfai Ôeanp&BMaw poc-1 noewpaujafiTe 6op#6bit H6o 
eci^CKie BMMrpauiM. flfeHCTBH-samero ocBO0oMCjv$Hift 
TenbHb, xopowo CesnpHcrpa- ^ih3mtcr!
CTie^ npw KOTOpoM pyccKan Ha- i 
UloHanbHan npecca vHHHTOwa- 
eTcMrU oôîHPeTBenHbiH opraHH- 
saijiH saKpHaaioTCfl, a cob%t- 

: ciie KnyÔu h rase?h nonb3y-> 
’ k>tcm saiURToiT R fipouBtra- 
: iot!

na. Ont ne ToàbXO aaHMwaior-1 
ch cHaÔiiteHleM kmtbmckoA ap 
mIh BOopyjKeniéM, ho cosaiah 
Ha HHOCTpaHHHX KO H Ue CCI fl C 
111 aux a h «acToaniee KOMMÿuH 
CTHMeCKOft THiSAO» KOÎOpOMy 
BCflHeCKH naKpOBHTOBbCTByiOT 
H KQTopoey^ttim' 6e3HpH 
cTpacTlH. SepyT nofl C'Soio sa- 
“7: “

3thm GjUioàoKHM HeB^tina- 
•TenbÇTBOM cé-baCHHCTCH ro-

* ale, KOTopTwy noABepr^eTcH

4^K>H



Translation of extracts from Russian newspaper 
REVIVAL OF ASIA (1), January 6»1938, Published 
in Tientsin.

There has been a great animation in the Russian 

community in Shanghai in connection ritn discussions of 

various candidateships from the ranks of Russian emigrants 

for the representation of the community and co-operation 

with the new provincial and governmental authorities.

Political life of Russian nationalists has been 

made absolutely impossible in the French Concession. No 

publication of a definitely anti-communist character is 

permitted. The magazine “PARUS" was closed by the police, 

as well as the “GROZA" - another journal of the same 

colour, of which only the first issue was published. In 

the International Settlement the bolshevist newspaper ^QVjQfiTI 

..DHIAmjE which had been closed by the authorities, has resumed 

publication and is edited by the same VASKA,CHILIKIN. It is 

now published by the TASS Agency. This provides some sort 

of protection against the possibility of suppression, but,on 

the other hand, the newspaper in question has now shown its 

bolshevist mug so that no unbelieving Thomas can have any doubts 

on this point .......... The bolshevist newspaper “China Daily

Herald* went out of existence and its entire staff went over 

to .the NOVOSTl DNIA.

No political meetings are permitted in the French 

Concession and, therefore, all political and public organizations 

have migrated into the International Settlement. This 4s 

explained by the fact that at present France is in friendly 

relations with the USSR and that one of the conditions of their 

agreement is that active political work of Russian emigrants

NOTE (1)t A Japanese controlled Russian newspaper in Tientsin.
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in Trance should not be tolerated*
A series of terrorist acts against the local Soviet 

institutions have caused an excitement in the community* One 

bomb was thrown at the Soviet club while a gay party was 

in progress therein} another bomb was thrown into the offices 

of the 1XPORTHLSB, and the third one - at the editorial 

office of the Soviet newspaper NOVOSTI DSIA* All these 

bombs did not cause any great damage, but their moral effect 

was enormous. What is important about these acts is that 

they have shown to Russian emigrants that the struggle against 

the Soviet power is being continued. Sow the INTOURIST and

JïAKEYEïT SVETIOFF (SVINYIK) and Savoska IVANOV 

have organized the Repatriation Union in Shanghai and 

established their office in Veihaiwei Road* not far from 

the office of the All*Ru*sia Fascist Party. It is presumed 

that the ranks of the Repatriation Union will swell after 

a Mating process has been carried out in Shanghai in 

order to segregate true White emigrants from those who only 

are in possession of emigrants passports*

I* MATVJEYRVICg* ___

ROTS (<)> The Union of Mladorossy*



- DUAHXARCKIfl HOBOCTR.
(ot cotfcrseHuaro KoppecnowjieMTa)

OTrpeM%nH noa UJaHxaeM | pyccKiH HaqioHanbHbiii 4>nar 
nyiUKHtoTCBMCT%nH nyjiH^poHTi nparnauian, Ka« 6H sthm, pye 
cran tbk aanex, htq «H3Hb 
Haanaaer axoAHTbb Hopwanb- 
ayio Koneio.

CnexynftHTH noAHHnn cbom 
3M%MHbIR rOJIOBbl H, nOJIbByftCb 
MOMeHTOM, B3BHHTHnH U%HW 
ao HeÔbiaajiMxwpeAtnoB. Kap- 
TOijHJib AOXOAWn AO 27 UOHT 
sa n»yHA, Torna kak b «op- 
Manbwoe apeMji oh ctohr 2 
ueHTa,Tenepb utwa cHHâHnacb 
ao 6 ooht. CynoBoe ma co cto- 
a no 58-60 uoht sa nayHA» a 
B jmOKOftHOB BpèMft TO W0 MH 
co cTcwno 13 ucHT-H ace a 
tom ace nyx’fe. Bhah Aoporn, 
rnaiHbiM o6pa3OMK npoayKTH 
nepBO# HeOÔXQAHMOCTH. Ce|; 
^îac^acb ntHw wazt «a chm- 
tteHie. C HOTepntHieM owh- 
AaeTca oTKpbitie MwnnoHCKMx 
MarasBHOB, fà% «% h h nb ace 
«ojjKHbi ÔbiTb npeüÇHia <ao- 
eoeHHbiH». y^e b ueHipfc ÿpaa- 
UyaCKOH KOHUeCClH OTKpbinCR 
aepBHft HKnnoHCKiA yanBép- 
eanbHbift MarasHH <Payno> m 
poaynrreneA xoTb oTÔaBnnft. 
Pycaseft ocoôohho mhofo. Hpi- 
BTHO, HTO HAA MarB3HH0M B 
MMcn% npoHKX ÿnaroB, Bbisi- 
mCHHblX MBA 4>aCBAOM SABHIh, 
repAO pasoMBaeTCH 6onbmoâ

aaKphlTlR BflaCTRMB, CHOBa Bbl-| TOppHTOplH OpSHUlH. 
XOAHT ôonLmeBHTCKà* «Hobo- ^BcKonHMÏ^SwKO ko. 
Ç™ Ah** nofl peaaKm'eü Toro ’ hohIiopra TeypopHCTHHecKMx

BCKOnHXHyfiH HtCKOffbKO KO.

BaebKK HwnHKHHa, HO M3-
, ’jiaTenew en y»e Tenepb «ann-ckmx KauiOHanHCToa a mnpo- x 

feTca oonbuieaHrcKoe arencr- KO OTKpHTblR ABepw Mara3HHa.i _ _
» lao <Tacc>. 3thm rasera «%-r. .. . i»o aiaccr. cjihm rasera hb«

.,*, PZF’l CKOflbKQ npHKpWHaCb OT BO3-
cko# KononiH no noaony Kaw__  mo»«aro aaxpbiTifl bhobb, ho 
AHAaTyp M3 epeAbi HaMioMOB l3a To onpeA%ne«Ho BbiasHna 
HOMHcnAmefi aMwrpauiM jÿr>laab xaMaaro ÿoMbi HCBtpyio- 
npea^aBHTenbCTBjjconoHiw Hj1u<ro cece ÔonbmeawTCKoé 
eoTpyjiHMHecTBt» c hqbqü Kpa-; pwno, EaceHeAt/ibHwmh npo- 
<>0*_w roeyaapCTBawMoft ana Aon»a»T BMxoAWTb Mnaaopoc- 

.ckbh «Haïua npasAaanoA penax- 
uieft CTenaHOBB, (jHUJMCTCKa* 
(BoHCHUxaro) «PyccxIA Ata» 
rapaa non peAaxuteff Ctokao- 
aa, MHtflopoccKO - nepHTHM- 
hbh ePyecxoe iHawonoupe 
ABICUlOft nOBXOBHMKa Hmkoab- 
eti r bfrCHrf «3» P8ccfio»-i 
pas KonntKTHBa. Boumumht 
avait «HaffHB Aaftnit Fepanba»

ciajp. Bo hto ace bto bhnb> 
ITCH- og BTQM B CnjflyiOtUUI 
EL 

noHMTHMBCKaw wmHb pye- 
cifax MauloHaimeroB h* foaib 
jjyacKoft KOHuecdK COBOptneH» 
ho HeB03H0>KHa. Hhkbkrx ne 
naTHbix opraHoa gpico >***« 

xaJaKTe^

pa^ neMBTaTb we paaÿiiuaeTCH. aaKpHnaeb OKOHMaTenbMO* ne* 
SCypHin «îlapyo saxphiT no-PO/iaa actx ceowx corpynHH- 
nnuleft, notnt Hero abtmenKoa b «Hobocth Ahbb.
tbkofo.wo HanpaBjioHlM Mjp- fHa ^pàrtqyscicoa irIluècçlH 
Han «rposa» m tomco 6bin 3aK-H$KâKMx ncTnHTRHftCKHX coôpa- 
pwT noeni nepaaro homooi «fe àie xonycKaOTCM, Onafoïa- 
KaTRTcn no cTapuM penbca»jP« eTOMy sel nonMTHHecKia 
»a H3HoineHHUx innanax aafM oÔmepTBeHHbie opraHMsauiH 
raseTbâ «HlatixaWa» 3»p$ «a MeMaynapofl
noa peaaKuleft II. B. Apwonb oeTHeiieHTjJpHWHoô bto 
bobs h «CnoBo>nonp«.KUleiMy. çny*HT ”• «paHuyB^ 

u m A„e*JM».«P*>WTenttTBO coctoht caMaro HBMBTen» H. M. An* |0r080pHbl, OTBOtueHlnx c 
TaayKOBa np» aartAbiaaiomei^p^ àMttân H3iyHKToa ho- 
peaaKUleft B.C. ÎIprchmchmico Tppbrx RanaeTCM aeflonymeHie 
b% (Banb). CrapHft peaaKio aKTHBHoü nonwTMuecxoâpaCo- 
«CnoBoa n>H« 3aftuea abîme. pyccKHx B M itrpaHt< h a 
M3 cocTaea peâaaulH. 06% 
30TH BHXOflflT HB $fpàîltXy3-’ 
cKoft KOHuecciH. Ha Me»ny- 

'HapojiHOM ceTneMOHTt noent

aKTOB B OTH o m eHlH COB^TCK M x 
ffpearipiRTift. Oahb rfoMda Chi
na dpoiueHa a coaiTCKlft xny6 
ao BpeMa ojKHBneHHara aece> 
nbfl, Apyran a axcnoprxntC k 
TpeTbH b noMtmtHie cobIt- 
ckoh raaeTbi «Hqbocth aha*. 
Bct» 8TH 6cM6bl HO npHHHJlH 
ocoôeHHwx paspymeHlA, mo mo- 
panbHQ^orieHaTntHie npoM3Be- 
nw orpOMHoa. rnaawoe ohm y- 
JÎH nOHM^b pyCCKHM BMMrpa»- 
tsm, HTodopb^F c cbaSTc^ôh 
gn a‘CTbio^npn ann yaeTcwT^Te*>

flapKa <HHTypwcT», Ç&BKOHcy - 
ObCTBO.W B 70 pa R ÇOB%TpKBPr 
KTaMèe, Cbmhehh (H. CbIt- 
noa) H CaeocbKa Hbbhob op 
raHH3OBBfiH «Cok)3 Bosspa- 
menueB» h OTKpbinH cboio xarç- 
uenflpiiô Henanexo ot ÿamH- 
CTot B4>n na -BeHxaBe^pa# 
flyMiH&r, hto noent Torp» kbk 
h b LUaMxat ôyner trpoHayea^H 
OTÔOp CtnblX SMMFpaHTOB M3 
oCmaro Hwcna, hm%K)U1hx »mm- 
rpaHTCKiw nacnopT, mx paau 
yaennsarefl.

H. MaTBfcetMH.
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Repeated visits to the U.S.S.R. Consulate-General 

have been made by D.S. Larby and the undersigned with a 

view to obtaining a list of prominent Soviet Citizens 

resident in the International «settlement. On each occasion, 

polite evasions have been met with, suggestive of an 

unwillingness to co-operate with the Municipal Authorities 

in this respect. A visit paid on February 9 by the under

signed to Mr. K.A. Konstantinov, Vice-Consul of the U.S.S.R. 

Consulate-General, was as on previous occasions met with 

the reply that the matter would again have to be referred 

to Mr. B.M. Simansky, the Acting Consul-General.
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______________________Enquiries regarding the political, organization j 

mentioned in connection with this matter .are proceeding._____ -
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Translation from Russian

Statement for the Police - secret

Andrey Mihailovich VDOVIN, 32 Russian emigrant residing at 

582 Rue Bourgeat, House 9. Unemployed.

At about 9 p.m on November 30, 1937, I met N .N

Brmolayeff on Route des Soeurs near Avenue Coffre. He started 

a converstion with me as with an acquaintance of his. Re 

asked what I was doing and how I did get the means of 

livelihood.

"You are, probably, very hard up?” said he and then

asked if I visited the Soviet Consulate. If I did, said 

he, it was to no purnose. - ’’You better stick tn the emi

grants”, continued he: "Life in the U.&.S.R. is very hard 

and anyhow, you won't be able to return to Russia."

I replied that I had already been an emigrant for 

a long time. How else could I stick to them?

"This is not the point* said he, "You do not under

stand me. You should Join some organization."

I said that I do not recognize any organizations 

and that my aim is to return to my homeland.

"You must believe me? said he, "We have an organi

zation."

"The Fascists?* 

"No" said he: "Another organization, but at present

I will not tell you its name. This organization can put 

you on a watchman s job, and anyhow you will be in employ-

Uaent.•

He insisted that 1 should join their organization 

and that if I wished to do so, he could say a world, for me. s

I refused

"But think it over," said he, "I can arrange fgr 

the necessary introductions.*

He then began to talk frankly»



2

"I know you,” said he, "and you must not tell 

anybody about our conversation. Only you alone should 

know about it. But if you tell anybody about it, you 

will be in trouble."

He went on to tell me that we could undertake

the task of throwing bombs into Soviet institutions, 

including the "Novost Dnia.” He said that he either 

would send me to place the explosives at the Soviet 

institutions or would do this together with tie.

As I knew from his own statements that he had 

fled from the U.S.S.R., I began to dissuade him from 

carrying out this plan. I said that he should be 

ashamed to act against the Soviet Government in whose 

service he was formerly.

Among other things he said that he is a qualified

pyrotechnic ian and that there is no other such spec ialist

here.

When we were parting he repeated that I should

keep our conversation secret.

Our next meeting was at about 5 p.m. on December

9, at the corner of Avenue Joffre and Route des Soeurs. 

On seeing me he approached me and said»

"You see, I only was joking when we had that 

conversation, but the joke has come true."

I replied that the occurrence was0 very much 

regretted.

"Well, I must go," said he, and went away.

I have only a^-sïîg'ht acquaintance of Brmolayeff.

Signed» A.ÏÏ. Vdovin

IQ.12.37

Shanghai.
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SMDO Of OffeSOO.
Detective of floe.

Regarding the remark® of the D.D.O. •a" Div»» the 
Indian Watoksuan Babu 3ingh« employed by the Continental 
Motors» opposite the scene of thio offonoe» was again 
Interrogated but states that he observed no “tall* person 
in the vicinity folloving the bombjl exploding.

The above watahnan ear a motor oar» number unknown» 
stop east of the sonne immediately after the explosion» 
but this again prooeeded upon its iannv and no paeoea» 
ger alighted»

Thio would indicate that the motorists hoard the 
«tplooloa» stopped their oar» but aooortalnlng that it 
had nothing to do with their vehicle» also observing 

l nothing unusual» prooeeded on their W»
; on the 9/W^f Ohllikin telephoned thio station 

and informed the undersigned that he had important 
witnesses whom he could prodboe she would give informa» 
tian of wellie to Investigations and in compear with D»e» 
I. Prokovicf» the undersigned interviewed W. Ohllikin at
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written statements oonoern- 
offence, and suspicions 

regarding those responsible» these now being attached 
to file, but the statements made and information gained 
is of doubtful value, appearing to be based mostly upon 
hearsay »d personal animosity» also haring the fame 
appearance of being prepared beforehand by the cemplai» 
ant with whom two of ths witnesses are employed, and 
with whom, all are oloooly oonnootod and moot probably 
In the same eliguo*

Xt would also appear strange that thio information 
was unarailable at the time of initial inveetigation, 
at whioh time V. Ghilikin appeared mrerse to giving 
information, yet the following day he is able to producn 
throe witnesses, one of whom can state that two suapi- 
oioue nolo Russians were in the near vioinity at ths 
time of the offenoe, whilst the other two witnesses are 
able, or desire to give, the names of two identical 
persons, wham they state are actively engaged in propa
ganda and intimidation, yet strangely enough are meabert; 
of a different pelltieai groups

The eearoo of thio information olee Ito value ? 
appears to be cneotienable, when the evidence of S» a. ; 
Rchegoleff, who was standing outside the premiere at I *
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the tine of the explosion etatas that he did not see 
anything that would arouse suspicion.

In the statement made hy Mrs. L,A, Hrulinsky, 
witness states that she stood at the entrance after 
coming downstairs upon hearing the explosion, and she 
was approached by one of the persons named.

The lighting outside the premises, with the light 

coming from the Inside Is suite good, yet after conver- 
ration with the person named, witness *doee not think* 
that oho could offset identification, yet from the mast 
meagre description given, other witnesses attempt to 
definitely implloate known persons.

At the sems time, it would be reasonable to 
suppose that hrs, L,A, BmUneiqr would bo acquainted 
with these persons, eensidorlng their statss in a 
political party whose vises are at variance with those 
of her employer, and If thio supposition is correct» 
the lady in question is inferring a lint/for tamtlga* 

tien which is then being partially corroborated by 
su epi el eno of ether witnoesos, all anting upon the 
bdhalf of T. Ohilikin end at his instigation, for 
purposes not knows to investigating offleers.
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named Siknlay Kikolatwvitch Ermolaoff and oa« Mild 
Mih Rolnovsky» bath Rusal ana.

The former la stated to be en export in the 
manufacture of bombs» unemployed but always in funds» 
and the latter is ths "Chief of storm Detachment" in 
the local branch of a "Pacolet Party" headed by one 
named "A. Vonsiatsty» * residing in "Thoupeon» Connoo- 
tiOUtt» U.S.A."

The signlfleanoo» locally» of the latter named 
and hie Pacolet Party» relative the bombing offence 
▼ide this report io rather obscure» but supposed to 
emanate from the world wide ramifications of this party» 
which aims to restore the asarist regime in preference 
to the existing government of the b»8»S»R«» proof of 
«hioh is alleged to be oontalaod in American newspaper 
flattings supplied by oenplainant» referring to a 
convention of the fascist party at the homo of its 
loader» when "Bis Imperial Highness prince Theodore» 
nephew of the late Osar» end second cousin of Kia 
Majesty dooagd of fcglaad» <• attemd. ,

prior to attendante and at a press mooting» *• 
Vamtatsky spoke of the dstorminaiion of the pearly de | 
enthrone the rightist nier» not by mod force *»* W I 
propaganda»

These utterances and the affiliation of the local
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Shanghai Branch ta the main American body of the group, 
are considered by complainant and witneocoe, to give 
evidenco of ouf fiaient strength to warrant euopinion 
being raised against the «embers of the local body, 
regarding recent sets of intimidation, by bombing of 
several local Russian orgonieations. 

Regarding the statements of the male witnesses, 
ths same clique is again evident, not only thio, the 
same party and supposition, and several points in theii 
statement are at variance with logic and oame reasoning

Shy a stranger and non»nesbor of a revolutionist 
party should bo approached to place a bomb in the 
Sonsuiate of the tU8«S*JU, instead of a bona»fide otembe 
of the revolutionary party io hard to esaprehond, and 
granting that thio woe done, no connection with the 
bombing of the Soviet fine *B<porthleb,* nor .that of tt! 
•Soviet Slub* has yet been proved*

This aepeot of the ease and probable omeetion it 
neo under investigation,

Vpon Mt own ntaieMon» the witness Meketeff is nc< ./ ■ ■■ / > . ■■ . ■■■ " ■ ■ ' - ■■ ■■ " . - ■■■ J
on good Son» with the perms he attempts >0 implioate<
and no previously stated, thia attoopted inplication 
open the rather veyoe- etament of Im» HwMniiy ' io 

unonbManUatodWldNéstMM|^»|«ade ot the »mn»' 
imdiateiy* MftsoUg W*'hntdoit^; j

■ '’ft £ M -WJ- ;
, • r :• K ■ ■
u.... . .....................■■■*■■ ..... . ....
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Makoyeff admita that part of the ill feeling 
prevalent is due to a journey made by hint to Sori et 
Russia» which has caused comment amongst White Russian 
circles.

Considering the political reputation of complaiaantj 
and his close associations with thé witness» this 
distrust shown by the opposite party is most probably 
.justified* and it would appear funtastio that « leader 
'of a reputedly well organised terrorist group* boosme so 

inebriated as to traasnit to an intended riotin* ths 
plans of the executives of the group to assassinate him*

Regarding the American newspaper cuttings produced* 
those all appear to bo frost a local press in the vieinitj 
of the home of A* Vonolatsiy» and so large Amerioaa 
journal appears to bo represented*

St is bbrisus that a eonwention of White Bttbaat 
attended by a member of the fermer Russian royal family, 
would in a sural Morioan district cause much somment 
in the loool press, but it would appear that no special 
significance can be attached regardiez the holding of a 
conyontie^in Atewdoa and the Mn of a •toughed

M*h*»*> M *M«M M« WWMM

W » a**M »• W .» n«
worse te the White Russian ewtnt* 4 4

The etaiaMmto smdo wo of a mu tnMkntlw
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nature as regarde the alleged operations of the groups 
mentioned, but from an investigation point of view in 
respect of this offence, appear to be much to influenced 
by the complainant, and identification too vague, to * 
fems a definite line of enquiry, inasmuch that it would 
appear that oenplainont greatly desires Police to 
continue thia line of iarreetigation, in fact has 
actually exerted himself in supplying enough evidence 
to ensure it.

The undersigned is confident that complainant could 
groatly^asMst in supplying a solution to the offense, 

which would appear to have bean committed by Russians 
whether from political roMone, not yet ascertained.

In view of this, it is suggested that Bosnian 
dot wet Ivos be assigned to the ease to Moist in obtain* 
ing information from interrogation of persons named in 
the statMonte who eon probably give adequate reason 
for the implication by witnssMc,

The om naned Vdovin stated to have boon requested 
1 T
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informâtIon and translation.
Regarding the two bombings stated to hare taken 

place in the French Oonoession» enquiries will be made 
at Lokawei Station» when» if possible» examination of 
bomb fragments will be made» and these compared with 
fragments found at the soene of this off ones»

A farther report «pen this aspect of the ease» 
and the latest statement obtained» will bo forwarded 
in due course.

Wu^tTl/o.

». Be 0. »a«

Officer i/c, Special Branch.
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Attached herewith I forward translations of state

ments made by Mrs L,A.Hrulinsky, N.F.Svetloff and A,S, Ma- 

keyeff in connection with the explosion of a bomb at the of-

7)4^7 fices of th newspaper "Novosti Dnia" (Russian Daily News), 

620 Avenue Foch on December 8,

Mrs Lrulinsky and N.F. Svetloff are employees of 

the "Novosti Dnia" while A. S, Makeyeff is the secretary of the

•X-0^4x3 newly formed "Repatriation Union of Russian Emigrants in Shang- 

hai" which is closely connected with the said newspaper.

The original of the threatening letter referred to 

in the attached file ( 1004/37) has been returned by the un- 

! dersigned to D.S. Wilkinson on 9-10-37.
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Translation from Russian

At about 8 p.m» December 8, 1937, I» lydia 

Alexeyevna HRULINSKY, residing at 60 Rue Paul Henry and 

employed as a translator in the editorial offices of the 

newspaper *NOVOSTI DNIA*, 620 Avenue Pooh, while descend

ing the etairs at the office, heard a loud explosion on 

the ground floor of the premises* Descending quickly 

and coming out of the premises, I noticed near the 

entrance a Russian, about 30 years of age, middle height, 

clean-shaven, wearing brown overcoat, black cap and 

black boots. On seeing me he made a few steps aside, 

but then came up to me and saidt *We were passing by 

and suddenly we heard an explosion, What has happened?" 

I replied that apparently a bomb or a grenade had been 

thrown into our offices» Near the tree was standing 

another male, tall, wearing dark-grey drap over-coat 

and dark-grey panama hat. He shouted to the individual 

who was talking to me: "Come on, let us go. Why should 

we stand here,* They then proceeded in the direction 

of the Yates Road.
lydia Alexeyevna Hrulinaky 

December 9, 1937 
Shanghai.

I had only a casual glance at the two Russians and 

I don*t think that I could identify them if I saw them 

again»

Im Hr ulin sky



Translation, from Russian,

WITNESSES:

Alexander Semenovich MAKEYEFF.40.Russian emigrant, 
residing at House l,Room S.HwaKee Avenue,Tel.33465. 
Unemployed. Has been residing in Shanghai since Octo
ber 5,1936.

Nikolay Feaorovich SVETLOFF,28,Russian emigrant, Jour
nalist residing at 569 Avenue du Roi Albert,Apt.23-A. 
Has been residing in Shanghai since 1931.

On December 1 we,the undersigned, met on the street

Mr. VDOVIN who is our good friend. He told us that a few days 

ago he had met one Nikolay Nikolayevich ERMOLAYEFF. The latter 

approached him in a friendly manner and started a conversation. 

During the course of the conversation he offered Vdovin to work 

iiffigether with him in a secret fascist organization the name of 

which he did not disclose.

- You live in need,said he, and we have money, can rent a 

room for you and help you. You will have little to do in return. 

You have been visiting the Soviet Consulate and Soviet institu

tions. Your task will be to bring in secretly a small box and 

leave it somewhere in a comer.

In order to get more information Vdovin pretended that 

he was agreeable to the scheme and said that the offer was not 

so bad and that he was fed up of living in need.

-Well then,think it over - said Ermolayeff- and we will 

meet again and discuss the matter in detail.

After this they parted.

Two days afterwards an explosion took place at the premise 

ses of the Soviet firm EXPORTHLEB. The character of the explosion 

reminded of the scheme which was the subject of the above conver

sation. As is known, a home made bomb in the shape of a box ex

ploded at that address and prior to this another cracker of a si

milar type exploded at the Soviet Club.

Vdovin knows Ermolayeff and told us that the latter is 

a pyrotechnician by profession and claims to be able to make in- ‘



fernal machines

According to our information,Ermolayeff is unemployed, 

However, he manages to exist and spends money freely» Further

more,he is a member of A. VONSIAT3KY’s Fascist Party which has 

a branch here with K.STEKLOFF at the head,who resides at 96 

Hwa Kee Avenue. As is known,A.Vonsiatsky’s party has already 

been exposed in connection with a series of terrorist acts in 

America and in connection with keeping arms,on which subject 

much was written in American newpspapers. We have no doubt that 

the local branch is engaged in similar activities. In proof of 

this we attach to this statement a series of newspaper cuttings 

from American newspapers on the subject.

As is known to us, a certain Mih. ROJNOVSKY is the 

"Chief of Storm Detachment" in the local branch of A.Vonsiatsky’t 

party. The tasks of this detachment include the carrying out ter

rorist acts against Soviet and pro-Soviet institutions and in

dividuals.

As there are witnesses who state that they saw two in

dividuals near the scene of the explosion - one tall and one of 

medium height- we think that the individuals in question were: 

the one of medium height- ERMOLAYEFF and the tall one- ROJNOV

SKY.

Witness A.Makeyeff has known Ermolayeff from December, 

1936,when the latter lived at 22 Linda Terrace in a room adjoin

ing his. At that time Makeyeff’s attention was attracted by tne 

fact that Ermolayeff constantly watched him and also because kjc 

Ermolayeff asked one Vladimir GODLEVSKY,a friend of Makeyeff, 

to furnish information as to who visited Makeyeff,how he got 

the money for living expenses etc. Being indignait of this re

quest Godlevsky told about it to Mafceyeff.after which the.lat

ter forbade Ermolayeff to come to his room.

Regarding Rojnovsky Makeyeff knows the following 

Several months ago Makeyeff met Rojnovsky on Avenue ’ 

Joffre. During the course of a conversation Rojnovsky,who was 
A* 

under the influence of drink, said that he,in his capcity of 
a ;

A 
a 
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the Chief of Storm Detachment, had been ordered to kill Makeyeff, 

but thatknowing the latter from childhood, had pity for him 

and,therefore,detailed for the carrying out of the order in 

question members who possessed little energy and were afraid 

to carry out the order . The order was given by K.A.Stekloff, 

head of the local branch of Vonsiatsky’s party.

We are firmly convinced that all terrorist plans ori

ginate in this group and,acting solely on instinct of self-pre

servation, we deem it necessary to report this matter to the Po

lice.

V/itness Uakeyeff is persecuted by the Fascist party 

beaause during the course of the last year he made a trip to the 

U.S.S.R. and now is marked by white organizations as a dangerous 

political enemy. He also is the secretary of the Repatriation 

Union at Shanghai.

Signed: N.Svetloff
A.Makeyeff.
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Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

7.50 p.m. to 
l^o.n. t/li/v7.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

~oene of the offence and 
vicinity.
office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

^20 /.venue ?ocli. hunniun ’'ally Lews

Time and date of offence. 7.4L u,n.
„ reported. ■y cex r ,«hone. a, 1L/S7

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. J^linin er, &20 > venue Focii.

Number^ of criminals with 
full individual description. Vukuv.-.'m.

Arrests.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

Time and date body was discovered. 
Position, appearance and marks on 
body.
Apparent cause of death.
Motive if known.

(a)
<b)

(c)
(d)

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e)

(f)
<«)

(h) 
(0

Mode of entry, including manner of 
approach to premises.
Means used (tools etc.)
Character assumed by criminal, and 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)

Value $!Ule

Value $m
Til

Bomb placed outride the coqpluinnnt *» preml-ee, 
this exploding arid causing material damage, but no 
injury to person^

Cause believed to le of Political nature.



At TUsO p*w* on the g/li/ST. a telephone 
aeseage was received froa the Pussissi Daily lews» 

stating that a borab had been thrown into the above 

proniaos» situated at 620 Avenue Fooh*
The undersigned* D*S*X* Teal Liu* 9ub»Xnapootoi 

Algssin and C.D.Ü. 190 eondueted enquiries at the 

woeue of offence and these ascertained tbs following 

information» 
nceue of offence are the premises occupied 

ty the stove news journal* operated by a liuweian 

n«aed V» Gnilikiu* known to be strongly inclined 

toward OwuMunlstia tendencies.
At atoct p«u« on the tÿ'is/fl?» the ground

floor of the premises were occupied toy three oaploy* 

wee, thane being engaged in setting up printing typo

and owned as underc
1/ Tnaig Tseng To 

Tsai Ob&on
V Kiang Kao Dong

Type-setter*
SI «

At this tine* V» ohilikln was engaged with 

friends in the upper portion of the preadsoo» and 

one of hie fteosian nows reporters named K*A* Soho» 

gdeff *m standing on the parenent at the ontr^noe 

of the premtMs*
The premises are of the «bop typo* with large 

windows* ttàÿoa being protected by iron grilles» and 

at the of the offence» the grille on the east 
window ess tXHBtei* and that on the west aide

. . > A . ^ï-' • -Z

window» * closed end conpact.
V'^'*At f•<» • lend detonation occurred» and

- \ ; : ' ■ ■ ' ■

• ' X'X • '
, b ' ■
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l/*hoot Mo. 3 

this caused the window on the west to Le shattered» and 

inmates immediately took corer.
Nothing further occurred, end a report was first 

made to Polios Headquartern and then to thia station» 

with resultant Polios attendance.
Observation at the scene ascertained that the bomb 

had not boon thrown» but bad been placed between the 

iron grille and the window on the left side.

The force of «plosion had caused the olo«od grille 

to bond outwards and had shattered the window» but no 

injury had boon caused to inmates or pedestrians on the 

roadway» neither to the inside of the proadaea.
The three employees working inside could give no 

information an to the cause of the offence.
The above nsmad newspaper reporter attached to the 

.staff and standing « the pavement at the time of the 

offence» was also unable to supply any information as 

to the reason er cause of the offence» but stated that 

nothing had taken place on the roadway that would arouse 
any suspicion»

Honsves*‘ »W on duty at the entrance of lane 

C3Ê «ç»a that laswdlatoly following the
sa^os^"'l^''ii^^B«^ « salf aiMise wearing a long 

gown, run from enter aa unknown noter car»

jotr in an oantoily dlrootUu»

:«»



&

Wo. 4.

Wo substantiation of the above wa*. obtained from 
pedestriuts interrogated in the near vicinity.

•tub-inspector Mgazln on patrol on Moulmein Hoad 
aj.d about fifty yards from the scene, heard the explosion 
which he stated sounded like the explosion of a motor 
car tyre.

Interrogation of the oompluinnnt also failed to 
obtain sap information that would assist investigations, 
but he stated that he suspeoted the persons responsible 
for two similar offences which bare recently occurred in 
the ftsttoh, Oenoeeaion. and which complainant alleges to 
bo *whits BtsdlSh*

B.%1. Prokovief and D.% Lookwood attached to
Special Branch also attended the scene, and upon their 
arrival. t3ie complainant produced a slip of writing 
paper stated to be a threatening letter, on which was



i/mieet Ko* s

now hae san® in his custody.
It should be stated that cmpl®lnant when interro

gated by station staff* refused to admit knowledge of 
any threatening letter* tut produced this upon interro
gation by special Branch representatives, to whoa he 
is willing to converse, but has a peculiar antipathy 
towards dealing direct with the station staff, 

search of the promisee resulted in the finding of 

numeroue «sail pieces of metal* presumably shrapnel 
pieces of the exploded missile, these being of braes 
casting and of cheap material,

F,s, Bojko who later attended the scene was 
given by limâtes s «étal spring about three inches in 
length, also « double length of wire shaped like a 
hook, and trim these it would appear that a tine boob 
had been hung from the iron grille protecting the 
window, 

Should this be correct, tuis would discount the 
story of the C,P,¥, and substantiate that of the news 
reporter* Sohegoleff, employed by the complainant, 

opposite the acene* and on the French Concession 
aids of Monee nosh io an Indian named Babu Singh* 
employed as « garage watchman, but thin » upon being 

interrogated with the «id of station Interpreter e*p,c, 
211, could give «« information, other than hearing the



<

No. 6.

explosion. end observing a crowd gather.
Fcthing unusual was observed by this witness. who 

strted that traffic was nuraal» and no su tip id ou a 
characters had been observed in the vicinity prior to 
to. or after the offence.

CenpluinMit> Y. Chillkin. has come to Police 
notice upon numerous occasion» and is well known for 
his political views, these being of oommunletic and. 
anti Japaaese nature» and this would give sufficient 

reason for the attack*
At the egne time, he has ant agonised many of the 

local Russian community due to hie political views and 
scathing articles which have from time to time appeared 
in the Journal under his control, providing another 
incentive far inti Mention by either personal or politics 
enemies^ Ü i« •» doubt duo to this ttwt reason that 
the offence was oosMlttad*

ïbrther investigation* will be conducted regarding 
the motive and also the persons responsible for the 
offence.



1/Sheet Ho. 7,

personal investigations.

bomb? fragments, spring and wire hook are now 
detained at this station pending instructions regarding 

disposal or expert examination.
®n qui rie» proceeding,

Z1

*■» Set* 1/e,

D. !)» 0.

Officer i/c, Special Branch,



Babu Singh» Private Watobman,
. Indian ..

// himself
Cto. Rd. gtn. <4/13/37. tJSSoDoc* 3tn. Inter, s.p.c, £

At about 7,43 p,m. on the q/13/37 whilst I was on duty 

opposite House Mo. 620 on Avenue Pooh on the French Oonoessio 

side. I heard a kind of explosion outside. X looked tat to sc 

what had happened but I could not see any person out there, bi 

observed a m/aar which was waiting outside House Mo. 620.

I did not see any person in the vicinity.

This is my true statement.

3d: Babu Singh



Rd. Shot•

Ylb Jlh, 42, Shantung , C.p.W, 97B.

// (J.D.C* 254.
4??£g&ted Clerk T«« XXXXXXXX w

At 7.40 p.m. on the t/12/37, while on duty at Lane Mo.

632, Avenue Pooh, I suddenly heard a iuige explosion. Running 

to the spot I observed moke was issuing upwards and a male 

Chinese (height about b’e*1, wearing black long gown) ran to an 

unknown tq/car which had tnen driven off in an easterly direotlor ■ 

I later found that the scene is The Russian Bally Mews, 620 

Avenue ïooh, and also found the window glass and doors were 
damaged. However, there was no Injury to any person, A c.P.C. 

(Ho. unknown) then arrived on the scene and when I told him thaï 
I was going to inform the station by telephone, he said he had ; 

done so.

The rest I do not know,

Signed and orossmarked.

a



PoliceCoritinue

Bombing Probe
Detectives Believe Job 
Work Of Individual,

Not Organization
Detectives of the Chengtu Road 

Police station were last night con
tinuing their investigations of the 
mysterious bombing of the Russian 
Dally News offices at 620 Avenue 
Joffre Wednesday evening but up to 
a late hour, they were still attempt
ing to learn the identity of the for- . 
eigner who allegedly committed the 
bombfrig and then? disappeared. 

! In the meantime, however, the 
paper continued to function as 
usual. All reporters and printing 
shop hands turned up on time yes
terday and the fact that front 
ground floor offices were damaged 
caused no hitch in the normal office 
routine.

Detectives last night were in
clined to accept the theory that ' 
the bombing was the work of some 
individual rather than ah organisa- i 
tion. In fact, they believe that j 
some crack-pot may have been re*) 
sponsible not only for the bombing 
of the newspaper but the placing of 
bombs inside the Soviet Trade and ; 
Export offices in the Grosvenor 
House and the Soviet Club on Yu 
Yuen Road.

In the event that this theory is 
correct, a potential killer is at large 
and on the loose and until lis cap
ture, similar incidents can be ex
pected to occux.

The bomb which exploded in the5 
offices of the Russian Daily News 
was a strong, home-made affair that 
splintered into more than 60 pieces 
of shrapnel when it exploded. The 
bomb was touched off by a cotton j 
fuse and the blast blew out the 
front window. Fortunately the 1 
office was empty of workers at the . 
time and no one was injured. |



IN AVENUE ÏXJCH

Hand-Grenade Tossed Into 
Newspaper Office

The office of the ‘'Russian Daily

i
; 7.45 p.m. yesterday. A window
; pane at the front door was shattered 

and the iron grills were slightly 
damaged.

A watchman at the comer of the 
street was reported to have seen a 
foreigner leaving the place in a motor 
ear soon after the incident. Police 
from Chengta Hoad. Station were in
vestigating the case last night.

At the time of the explosion, three 
Chinese were on the ground floor 
busy with lino-type machines. None 

' of them was injured.
An official of the paper could give 

no reason as to the cause of the 
incident . ...



Russian
Journal

Bombed
Hand Grenade Explodes 

On Window; Members 
Escape Injury

Members of the staff of the Rus
sian “Daily News,” 620 Avenue 
J off re?~ hacT anarroxr'es^ape’xfrom
serJous iff jufy

TETukT been^placed on a windaw-1—^. 
ledge^byFaj^^ *4
believed~to" ëe ',"aJ‘rMussiariL. • -■ ,
“~Eyé-wïïnèssës statedTthat the man 
drove up to the officies of the 
newspaper and placed the grenade 
on the ledge of a window in the 
type-setting department. A few 
second after the man had left, the 
missile exploded, shattering the 
window, but failing to harm any
one. The mystery man leaped into 
his motor car and disappeared. *

Police from Chengtu Road were 
called to the scene and collected 
a number of fragments of the mis

cible, and late last night were still 
investigating the attack, no reason 
for which could be advanced by 
the victims.



Political Hnnliadn— ( 
Blamed For Bombing

Of Russian Daily
A “political hooligan** is blamed 

by Mr. V. Chüikin, editor and 
publisher of the Russian Daily 
News, for the placing of a hand
grenade on a window sill of the 
newspaper premises at 630 Avenue j 
Foch last night. For the past few J 
months, he stated, there has been) 
no trouble with disgruntled read-’ 
ers who objected to the “neutral’ 
policy’* of the newspaper. |

The grenade, some 200 pieces of 
which have ' been f)>und, is be
lieved to have been homemade. 
Fortunately nobody was in the 
machine room at the time of the 
explosion, only property damage 
being reported. The metal frame 
on the window was twisted, the 
glass broken and furniture near 
the window damaged, the total 
loss being placed at $300.

The Settlement Police are in
vestigating the affair and since 
last night an armed guard lias 
been on duty outside the news
paper building. No suspects have 
as yet been arrested,

Up until about the time of the 
hostilities, the editor had re
ceived threatening telephone 
edits and anonymous letters from 
people who did not agree with the 
political views of editorials, but 
lip trouble ever resulted. Thç 
paper intends to continue follow
ing its foriner policy and will 
appear regularly as before, . .



SOVIET AND PRO-SOVIET INSTITUTIONS 
"Novosti Dnia"
The Repatriation Union
The Moscow Narodny Bank
The "Intourist", Soviet Travel Agency 
The Union Steamship Agency 
Asia Films of China.

SMPs No
ROJNOVSKY, M. Ya. 
"Chief" of "Storm group".

MAKEYEFF, A.S.
s Secretary of Repatriation Union of Russian Emigrants in Shanghai. 

PROKOVIEF, D.S.I.

VDOVIN, Andrey Mihailovich
Resided at 682 Rue Bourgeat, House 9. Unemployed.

HRULINSKY, Mrs. L. A.
Translator at Russian Daily News.

SVETLOFF, N. F.
Reporter on Russian Daily News

SCHEGOLEFF, N. A.

ANTI-SOVIET RUSSIAN ORGANIZATIONS

All-Russia National-Revolutionary Fascist Party.
96 Hwa Kee Ave. Leader - K.A. STEKLOFF.

National Union of New Generation.
859 '7eihaiwei Rd. Leader - C.L. RUBANOFF.

All-Russia Fascist Party.
832 .Veihaiwei Rd. Leader - P.R. PATRIKEYEFF.

SMPj No.

Russian National Union
No office. Leader - D.I. GOOSTOFF.

VONSIATSKY, A.
Leader of local fascist party. Naturalized American of Russian origin.

"Repatriation Union"



RESHETOFF, N. A.
Shipping manager of Soviet firm EXFCRTHLEB

STRELTSOFF, I.
Manager with EXPORTHLEB

SKAREDOFF
Formerly resided at No. 3 CO Route Vallon

GOOSTOFF D I.
Formerly resided at 473 Rue Cardinal Mercier

PERMET ? ? î

POORIN A A
Formerly resided at No. 21 Verdun Terrace

SMP: No. S.B. D 8233

LARIN ?

RUBANOFF C . L,
Formerly resides at House No. 312 Rue Cardinal Mercier

ERl'OLAYEFF
Formerly resided at 352 Rue Bourgeat, Room No. 3» Worked as Soviet agent in Turkey.

’/forked for Nanking Government.
MOLCHANOFF, Dr.

SIMANSKT, B. M. 
Acting Consul-General, Shanghai __

| KRASSINSKT, S. B.
I Member of staff of Soviet Embassy.  

GAIDUL, I. V. SMP: No* S,B’ D
I Manager of local branch of Moscow Narodny Bank Ltd.

* SEVEGIN, A.
I Manager of local branch of Intourist.
! TOURCHIN, M.
1 Tailor

GRIFFIN 
Resides at Apt. d., Grosvenor Gardens.

I STRELTSOFF, J. T.
j. Manager, EXPORTHLEB - formerly located at No. 2 Peking Rd.

DRURY, I. I.
Retired assistant traffic manager of Chinese Eastern Railway in Harbin.
Presently employed as Chief Engineer in ACME ENGINEERING WRKS.

1 MINDLIN, C. Y. and SHPILBERG 
Medical doctors•



INTOURIST

Bombing of the INTOURIST offices.

' SVINYIN
Ê SVETLOV
Poet. At one time leader of literary society in Harbin 
"CHURAEVKA". Worked as journalist in the "RUPOR" and 
"RUBEJ".

SMP: No. S.B. D 8233

"PARUS"
Anti-communist publication.

"GROZA" •
Journal.

EXPORTHLEB

NOVOSTI DNIA
Bolshevist newspaper. Published and edited by VASKA CHILIKIN and TASS Agency.

"China Daily Herald"
Former Bolshevist newspaper.

KONSTANTINOV, M. A.
Vice-Consul of the USSR Consulate-General
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The Secretary & Commissioner‘G^QQrai.

The Commissioner qX Police presents his dompliments in . 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned-documents.

Reference No : - D.8234.

Sub j ect The Shanghai phinese Power Company - 
seizure of archives by Japanese 
Gendarmerie.
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November 26, 1940.

The Shanghai Chinese Power Company - seizure of 

archives by Japanese Gendarmerie.

The Shanghai Chinese Power Company, formerly 

located in Nantao, has been maintaining an office 

at No. 502 Rue Lafayette, French Concession, since 

the outbreak of local hostilities in 1937 .• A number 

of meters, machinery parts, documents, and account 

books of the Company were kept at this address in 

charge of some 10 employees.

At 11.30 a.m. on November 23, four Japanese 

Gendarmes in plain clothes, accompanied by members 

of the French Police, visited the office of trie 

Chinese Power Company, 502 Rue Lafayette, and conducted 

a thorough search of the premises. On leaving, the 

Japanese Gendarmes took away the documents, account 

books and two keys for the safes and also warned the 

inmates against removing anytning from the premises.

A Chinese Detective of the French Police is now 

on observation duty at the above address wnile the 

employees still remain on the premises.



November 26, ■•194©'r-

The Shanghai Chinese rower Company - seizure of

archives by Japanese Gendarmerie.

The shanghai Chinese Power company, formerly 

located in Fantao, has been maintaining an office 

at No. 502 Hue Lafayette, French Concession, since 

the outbreak of local hostilities in 1937. A number 

of meters, machinery parts, documents, and account 

books of the company were kept at this address in 

chaise of some 10 employees.

At 11.30 a.m. on November 23, four Japanese 

BB==SS^. Gendarmes in plain clothes, accompained by members 

)*| of the French Police, visited the office of the 

Chinese Power Company, 502 Hue Lafayette, and conducted 

a thorough search of the premises, on leaving, the 

Japanese gendarme» took away the documents, account 

books and two keys for the safes and also warned the 

inmates against removing anything from the premises.

A Chinese detective of the French police is now 

on observation duty at the above address while the 

employees still remain on th ©premises.



Chinese Company 

Taken Over
Chinese Power Offices 
In French Concession 
Seised by New Regime

I Indignation over the seizure by the 
Japanese and new Chinese officials

Î of the Shanghai Chinese Electric ’ 
Î Company’s branch office in the' 

French Concession (on Saturday), 
described as a purely private Chinese 
commercial enterprise, was expressed 
yesterday in Chinese press report 
appearing in the “National Herald’’ 
and “Chinese American Daily News.” 
Chinese in the Concession are said 

। to be trembling with fear as the au- 
I thorities in the Concession cannot * 
t give protection to private enter* 
- prises. *

The office was taken over at 11.20 
i a.mt when the Japanese and new • 
|Chinese officials occupied the office; 
building at 502 Avenue Dubail near ] 
$ue Lafayette. The French police, | 
the reports state, did not prevent] 
the Japanese from taking over the] 
property. Chinese employees in the 
office were foiled to surrender their 
documents and the keys for opening 
the safe. Although the employees 
were allowed, to leave, they were not 
allowed to take away their personal 
belongings, the reports allege.

Only Skeleton Staff
The office thus taken over by the 

• Japanese is said to be one of the 
^biggest Chinese power companies, 
with bead offices formerly located in 
Nantao. This company ran the 
tamway service and supplied elec
tricity in Chinese territory before 
the hostilities- After the hostilities 
bedspread to Nantao, .the business 
had to be closed and workers dis-

Despite difficulties, however, the 
company managed to supply etec* 

■■tHeity to the church area in Siccawei 
until the French police evacuated 
the area tn favour of the Japanese, 
jt ’WSdf because of this Siccawei bus*- 
MP Ml the company still kept an 
office in the French Concession. 
After the Frencn withdrawal from

acceding

the area, on



Cheng Yien P^o. Qhineec-^trican ba&ÿ News» National ncx^Ju'; 
Shun b&a «nd, $Lj% . ft ; ■' ; > ■• •• ; ; - - - •*

Joli owing the outbreak of the Sino-JaipWe'se 
\ hostilities in 1937,*‘the Nantao Tramway and Electricity Co. 
\ suspended operations, --.hen the hostilities ceased in Shanghai

the management still found it impossible to resume operations 
whereupon an office,w»s established at House No. 502 Rue 
Lafayette to deal exclusively, with the 'liquidation of the 
firm. "Ù ■■■ ! ' ' :>x

, h Bhej^dUedly, ’at lfl.‘20-à.mî;-yesterday more
than ten Japanese togé^^é^ wfih■’member’s of & certain party 
arrived at the office "ifi'Vwo mbWf^dars and declared ’that 
they had come to "t^ke'over” the .office^ f-' Some ten detectives 
and uniformed mon ‘Of':the.French Police who were -present did 
not interfere. ?• ' ' .■ The members of the offibe could do nothing 
but hand oyer, all th< documents and keys of the' Safe to the • 
callersawho'l‘ft «bout I p.m.' - ‘ v
73»j - • . t. Detectives of the French Police have been
left emi-a'ea. The office staff were allowtd to leave
the premises but.J.J»<he,y were not allowed to take away, their 
personelbelongings.
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b. 1, Spe c iaj|.

REPORT

^.^WilCfrn PSL!'.' 

■ s. a Kêgjstry

Subject.

DM ~Yune ' «e.
Ohinese Sleety.îcer Co^ny-.ex-enployeee «».......

at Company’s Office

Made by....... .........•Ei.t'.t.?. .Forwarded by.

borne 60 ex-employees of the Chinese Electric Power 

Company, Bantao, called at the Company’s office, Room 254 

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Building, The 

Bund, at 10 a.m« June 27 and requested the issue of the 

remaining one-third of the annual bonus for the year 1937. 

Mr. Sung Ts-fee ), Chief of the Personnel

Department, interviewed the callers and informed them that

as a result of the assassination of Koo Shing-ih, Chairman

of the Board of Directors, the matter had been temporarily 

shelved, and that the Board would convene a meeting to

• appoint a new chairman when he would be requested to deal

with their demands. He further informed the ex-employees 

that they might call again at the office on July 3 for 

information, whereupon the callers withdrew.

During the course of the interview, Mr. bung Ts- 

fee showed the callers a letter that he had received from 

the Board of Directors of the Company. The letter contains 

the following two points i-

1. That the compromise reached in connection with the 
issue of retiring gratuities be maintained.

2. That the issue of the remaining one-third of the annual 
bonus must be in accordance with the compromise already 
reached.

D. S.



.FORM NO...3. pHe ]^0..........._
G'4™^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

> S.l, Special Branch,
REPORT , , „ / ,Q -

Date ....... i p3® •
Subject (in full)_____ Chinese Electric Power Company - situation....................................

Made by_____ ............ .?X.tt8 Forwarded by.

In connection with the labour dispute existing

between the management and ex-employees of the Chinese 

Electric Power Company, the French Police, on July 6, 

summoned a labour delegate, named Tseu Kwang-yung 
( 1^) ), to their headquarters and^advised him

to notify his colleagues not to visit in procession 

the residence of Mr. Chu Chi-ling ( ),

Chairman of the Standing Committee of the Board of 

Directors, Rue Victor Emmanuel III. He was further 

warned that those ex-employees who attempt to conduct 

any illegal activities in the French Concession would 

be subject to arrest.
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Object.

File v
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. e /

*«>• • •- nLty?j < .

3.1, Special ? u
REPORT I e en

Date ..M^ïJT......?.»....... 19 *®«

ghineae Slectric Power company «..Situation "..'7.7.

by..Hit?........................Forwarded by.....C> . GkoZ^Lz/, S-

During the morning of July 4, about forty

ex-employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company 

interviewed Mr. Sung Tse-fee, Chief of the Personnel 

Department, in the directors’ office, Room 254, Hongkong 

and Shanghai Bank Building, The Bund, in connection with 

their demands for the payment of annual bonus and the 

re-issue of a loan of one month’s wages. Mr. Sung told 
them that Mr. Chu Chi-ling % ), who has been

recently appointed Chairman of the Standing Committee of 

the Board of Directors, is of the opinion that the

question of their dismissal had already been settled, 

and that consequently there was no ground for the 

ex-employees to conduct further agitation. Tseu KWang- 

yung one of the labour delegates, later

communicated direct with Mr. Chu Chi-ling by telephone, 

but it is said that the demands of the ex-employees were 

definitely rejected, and they were censured for causing 

a nuisance. The callers eventually dispersed in an 

orderly manner.

It is reported that the ex-employees will appeal 

to the French Police this morning, July 5, and intend to 

call at the residence of Mr. Chu Chi-ling, Rue Victor 

Knnnanuel III.

It is also reported that the directors’ office 

will shortly be removed to the French Concession, a part



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL PpLKæP- 
---- -—-V

CRIME DIARY.
' ~ M A W

. ............ ......... Division,
CRIME REGISTER No:— M1SC«Mo.250/38. —eirtX*al........Police Station.

.................19 38.
Diary Number:— X6e Nature of Offence :

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

10.30a.in. - 11.30a.m.

4-7-38. !

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day 

'_____

Room 254, Hongkong A 
Shanghai Batik Building. 
12 lhe Bund.

| RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

le trouble with employees of the Chinese 
__ Electric Power Company, 12 The Bund.

At about 10.30a.m. on the 4/7/38, some 20 former 

workers of the Chinese Electric Power Company visited 

the company’® office situated at Ro era Mo.254 Hongkong 

and Shanghai Bank Building but as no respondble officials 

could be found in at the time, they left the office 

without making any disturbance.

Special Branch detective also attended.

M»!xX.



FORM NO. 3
G. 4OM-1-5B SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No,

Subject (in full)___ Chinese Blectric Power Company - situation.....................................

S.l, Special Branch, 3 z
REPORT T„,„ A «

Date __ ............. *

Power Company are expected to visit the directors* 

office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai hank Building, 

The Bund, to-day, July 4, in furtherance of their 

agitation for the payment of,their annual bonus and 

the re-issue of loans.

(Central Station informed at 9.05 a.m. July 4).

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Mise. »o»250/38*

15.

10a.m. -ISaoon.
27-6-38.

K cHimi POLICt
I s. B. REGISTRY 
j No. S. » D^-À- \ 

(Date-------- .— ■■■■ !

“A***--------
•7*5; ■ । '‘al

June 27 th, 38.

Hoor. 254, Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank Building, 
12 ïhe Bund«

a* w-uble viti; erayl-y*»eB of the Chinese 
.. Sl^ctr4 c. .nvrer Cr —

At ahnut 10a.r. oa tho -7-6-38, five representatives 
and about 80 f w e.r • or t).« -m alectric Bower

Company wîb -HM VI e ci.-wiy* " rHj.ee situated at to® 

254 Hongkong «nd Shanrh-f Br» nV building and interviewed 

Mr. Sung Tse Bea> Management representative for the purpose 

of deriiandiBE h r*pîy.
*r. Sung fee r*»e i nfonnM the5 representatives that 

the Board of Directors h&d mnic th* following decisions.

(1) Teruis cf ersplojnrxnt contract to ce same as 
thorn h prrvi’UBly ir- force.

y 12) Twenty d«ys y®Rr, end bonus to be paid in 
accordance with the cfmrnny’r regulations 
already <n force and the notices lesurd in 
connection therewith.

Mr* ^ung Tse Feo else informed, tue workers that as 

a result of the de»th of hah Bah. Heang and Koo

Shing Tih ), there is no director responsible for

the chairmanship and that any further re-consideration of 

the above décision will not hr made until a chairman of 

the Board is duly elected.

Ihe representatives and the workers left the place 

at about 12ac®i without racking any disturbance but .
expressed their disappointment* i

Detective attached to the Special Branch attended* i
Æircaeh Boll ce alee cent a detective to the above place 

JS.»/.. s
1

z“‘‘\ * \ . '■ ' ■ • 
' '■ -'' Y' , . . .................. -
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_ Central 
24th June 38»

34.

10s.m. - 11.30a.M.
24-6-38.

Rom 2fi4. Hoi*&hk and 
Shanghai Bank Balding» 
The Band.

Re trouble with employees of the Chinese 
BJaotric Power Company. 32 The Band.

At about 10a ^n. on the 24/6/38, sone BO former workers 
of the Chinese Electric Power Company, with their five 
representatives again visited the company's office situated 
at Room 264 Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Building and 
interviewed Mr. sang Tao Foe ) Management repre
sentative for the purpose of demanding a reply to the 
demand presented previously.

Mr. bung Tse Fee informed the represontativai that the 
domend in question had been submitted to the Board of 
Directors whose decision has not as yet boon reached until 
a farther mating to be held on 26/&$8 (place unknown). 
However, the representatives wore asked to call again on 
27/8/38 when If any docisian^is available same will be 
made known to them.

All the representatives and workers left tbs promises 
without making a^y disturbance.

C.D.c. bo attached to ths Special Branch attended. 
c.l>.c. 349 attached to ths french Police also attended.

Sen J5ot.i/c.



FORM NO. 3 File No.______
G 40**^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch xxsnatait, v 
REPORT T riC-Date.Z^ne. 25,.;........zp38 .

Subject (in full)__ Chinese Electric Power Company - situation....................... .........

Made by.P.».S.»....?.lt.t§........ Forwarded by.

In connection with the demands of the unemployed workers 

of the Chinese Electric Power Company for the payment of the 

remaining one-third of annual bonus and the re-issue of a $

loan of one month's pay, the management appears to have 

adopted an evasive attitude. During the appeal made by some 

fifty ex-employees on the morning of June 24, Mr. Sung Tse- 

fee, Chief of the Personnel Department, told them in the j

directors* office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai bank 

Building, The Bund, that their requests had been referred to 

the Board of Directors, which would give a reply on June 27. 

The callers withdrew at 11 am. the same day.

D.C.(Special Branch}
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pcuce :
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. SB. REGiSTW

□U • n ****
3.1» ?

...19 38.REPORT

Subject. Chinese Electric Power Company - Situation

In connection with their demands for the payment 

of the remaining one-third of annual bonus and the 

re-issue of the loan of one month's pay, a number of 

ex-employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company will 

visit the directors' office, Room 254, Hongkong and 

Shanghai Bank Building, The Bund, this morning, June 24, 

to apply for an answer from the Board of Directors.

On June 23 and 24, the Company published an 

announcement in the Sin Wan Pao, pointing out that the 

dispute over the dismissal of employees and the issue 

of retiring gratuities had already been settled and had 

been agreed to by the ex-employees. It further refutes 

the allegation made by the labour delegates in the name 

of the 1st District Water and Electricity Workers' Union, 

that the agreement reached between the management and the 

ex-employees in connection with the latter's dismissal 

is unilateral. The announcement points out that 

more than 99% of the ex-employees have signed their 

names on the agreement, and therefore the allegation 

made by the labour delegates is ridiculous.



... 2— Pile No.... : f-
G 5 > SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. «

s.l, Special
REPORT '-<JW»e.. »>T "So 38 •

LJcil<\...........  —.............■*■ y

Subject............... Q^igejMUjlectric Pourer Company - Situation** 1̂'.......

During the morning of June 20, about eighty

ex-employees of the Chinese Blectric Power company called 

at the directors* office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai 

Bank Building, The Bund, with a view to securing a reply 

in connection with their demands for the issue of the 

remaining one-third of the annual bonus. Five of them 

acting as representatives were received by ]fr. Sung Tse-fee,

Chief of the Personnel Department and Mr. Loh Zoong-ling, 

Chief of the Traffic Department; they were told that their 

requests had been rejected and that the Board of Directors 

had published a notice to this effect in the sin Wan Bao 

(Vide Special Branch Report dated 20/6/38). The labour 

delegates, however, insisted on the payment of the bonus, 

and submitted a further demand for the re-issue of the 

loan of one month's pay which was granted after the 

outbreak of local Sino-Japanese hostilities in August, 

1937 and was not due to be refunded until 1941 but Which 

actually had been deducted from the retiring gratuities 

distributed to them during May, 1938. The management's 

representatives promised to refer this request to the 

Board and give a reply on June 24.



Kit’c. 250/38 Central 
Juno 20th>

13.

14a,m, to Ip*®, 
20-6-38,

Hoor; 254. Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank Building# 
The Bund.

Re trouble v?ith employers of the Chinese 
.. aieotrio Po-,?er Commnv, 12 The bRM«...

At nb^ut 10ft.in. on thr fO-4-38, eore 80 former worker!
of the Chinee Si metric .''owcr ^ompnny. with their fire 
represent" Hve^, (1) Tseu Kvhat Yoong (0^ )»(2) Tenu

Yung Ki** ng z^u *^n Yuen Wu Bhusn
Ding } ^nd (5) Yuen Uh Pang f ),visited the

company’s -ffiee situated At room 254, Hongkong A Shanghai

Beak Building to interview Sir, Sung Tse ?ee 

management representative and boh Soong Ling
Departmental head of the •>bove company. The following
demand rae presented,

•To pay the 20 days pay representing 1/3 of the 
annual bonus that they did not receive at the 
©nd of last y©ir*,

2?r, Sung Ts^- Yee *»«l Loii Soong Ung informed the 

representatives th^t h* would again eubmlt the abeve 

demand to the Board of Direetorafer coneideration and that 
the decieion will be known to the® an Friday (24*4-98).

Ml the repreeentativee and workers left the 

premieee without making nSQT disturbance, 
Beteetive attached to the Special Bramah also 

attended.
TrwMdk Boliee Mee sent one detegtivo to

P14MM during the mootinge

et.i/e*

the ah wo

48.
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G. 55M-1-38

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Spec iSI. Br anch.-...$j,X£tatian, n

Z
Date . June ..2.Q,........i9 39.

Chinese Electric Power Company - Situation.Subject.

In connection with the demand for the issue of annual 

bonus, about twenty ex-employees of the Chinese Electric 

Power Company are expected to call on the management at 

the directori' office. Room 254, Hongkong & Shanghai 

Bank Building, The Bund, this morning, June 20 to continue 

negotiations. (Central Station informed at 10.10 a.m. June 20) 

Information to hand indicates that the Board of 

Directors has definitely refused to consider the ex-employees* 

demandé. It publishes a notice in the Sin Wan Pao this 

morning, stating that in accordance with an agreement 

reached between representatives of labour and capital, the 

remaining one-third of the annual bonus for the year 1937 

would be issued if and when the company resumed business. 

In view of this fact, therefore, the present requests of 

the ex-employees are not being entertained. The notice 

further states that the $3,000.00 contributed by the ex

employees for the purchase of Liberty Bonds has been 

handed to labour delegate Zee Wong-sung ( )> who

gave a receipt for the same, and urges them to obtain their 

various shares from him.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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G. 40M-1-38

lW

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
8.1, c.ia.l. Br a 3

Subject (in full)_______Çhinese Electric Power Company - Situation

Date......^8.

In connection with the dispute over the issue of 

annual bonus, representatives of the ex-employees of the 

Chinese Electric Power Company will call at the directors’ 

office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Building, 

The Bund, this morning, June 13, to await a reply from 

the management.
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G. 40M-1-38

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I
S- B. R£GL

REPORT I //7
Date ......j$38 .

Subject (in full)____Chinese Electric Power Company - Situâtioj

Made by. D.S. Pitts

During the

ex-employees of the

interviewed Mr Loh

Forwarded by.

morning of June 13, about twenty

Chinese Electric Power company

the Traffic Department, at

Zoong-ling ( ), Chief of

the directors’ office, Room 254

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Building, and requested

information concerning the attitude of the Board of

Directors towards their demand for the issue of the

remaining one-third of the annual bonus. Mr Loh stated

that the demand had been referred to the Board and a reply

would be given on June 20 after the holding of a board

meeting.

D. S

D.C. (Special Branch).



Mise. 250/38.

12.

lla.cn. to 12noon.
13-6-38.

"A”
Central 
June 13 th, 38.

Room 254 Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank Building, 
The Bund.

9 together with 20 other workmen 

oh Zoong Ling Department

Re trouble with employees of he Chinese 
Electric Power Company, 12 The Bund,

At about 11.25a.m. on the 13-6-3-, four worker’s 

representatives namely (1) Tseu Kwang Yoong, (2)

fseu Yung Kiang - tr), (3) Lau San Yuen i^) and 

(4) »u Shu en Ding 

interviewed one named L

Head of the bantao Electric Co, at room 254 Hongkong and 

Shanghai bank Building and presented to him the following 

two demands.

1. To refund to them the one month pay which they 
had loaned last year but deducted this May.

2. To pay the 20 days pay representing 1/3 of the 
annual bonus that they did not receive at the 
end of last year.

The above Loh Zoong Ling informed the representatives 

that he would submit these demands to the Board of 

Directors for consideration and that the decision will 

be known to them on next monday (20-6-38).
All the representatives and workers left the 

premises without making any disturbance.

Detective attached to the Special Branch also

D.B.O. “A” Div.
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G. 55M-1-38

LWlf SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s ;i registry
3.1 “

REPORT

Subject.

7 4 3 ÿ
Date. ..:y.'&8 • 

Chinese Electric Power Company - Situation

Made by. Pitts Forwarded by.

During the morning of June 6, twelve ex-employees 

of the Chinese Electric Power Company called at the 

directors’ office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai hank 

Building, The Bund, and submitted a letter to the Board 

of Directors applying for payment of the remaining 

one-third of the unpaid annual bonus, equivalent to 

20 days’ wages. In reply, Mr. Loh Zoong-ling 

Chief of the Traffic Department and representative of the 

management, stated that the request had already been 

conveyed to the Board of Directors which is of the opinion 

that no further demands could be accepted as the services 

of ex-employees had been dispensed with and that the 

question of payment of the 20 days’ annual bonus would be 

taken up only if and when the company resumed business, 

nevertheless, Mr. Loh told them that he would refer the 

letter to the Board, and give a reply on June 13.

Enquiries made among ex-employees indicate that 

they still are unwilling to accept the procedure concerning 

their dismissal, and are strongly opposed co the retention 

^SPECIAL 3FANSH | of the services of seventy-two clerks and five workers.

This particular point was mentioned in the letter in which

they demand payment of wages to all ex-employees as a

palliative measure.

It is reported that the ex-employees intend to

demand the issue of superannuation for work performed

H prior to 1931, but for the time being, they will not 

submit any further demands until the dispute regarding 

the annual bonus is settled.

SD.

’,5

D.C. (Special Branch)



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M-1-38

File No._____
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1» Speç ial„ .Byan ch
REPORT _ _ o _/

DateJuH6.......~ji.... ip 38 •
Subject (in full) Chinese Electric Power Company - Situation

it is reported that a number of ex«employees of

the Chinese Electric Power Company will again visit the 

directors’ office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 

Building, The Bund, at 10 a.m. to-day, June 6. They 

are said to have been instigated by Tang Tsing-sung

) and Lee Zung-sung ), two

ex-workers of the Traffic Department, to agitate for 

the issue of 20 days’ annual bonus.

D.C. (Special Branch)



_ fm2_?— e pile No.............
G 55M;X/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.LWK/ !

* S*1» Speciaj, Jra^.ch,...saataa^ à „
REPORT ‘ b ^0

Date .....June...4,..... I938. -
Subject Chinese Electric Power Company

During the morning of June 3, about fifty 

ex-workers of the Chinese Electric Power Company called 

at the directors* office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai 

Bank Building, The Bund. Twenty of them entered the 

office and put forward two demands t-

1. That the money deducted from the wages of ex-workers 
during October and November, 1937 for the purchase 
of Liberty Bonds (equal to 5% of their monthly pay) 
be refunded.

2. That the special bonus equivalent to 20 days’ 
pay which, it is alleged, the management had 

promised during the course of negotiation in 
November, 1937, be issued.

In reply, the Company accepted the first demand, 

but rejected the second, as it was groundless. The 

workers stated that they would continue negotiation on 

June 6.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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File No.___ ___.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / ?
S.l, SpecialÀ^nchip»»HL.-

REPORT >.*“* . ' ......■Z7O ’
Date..... _____________ 19^»^ J

Subject (in full)_____Chinese Electric Power company - Unrest

It is reported, that the unemployed, members of the

Chinese Electric power Company will call at the directors' 

office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Building, 

The Bund, to-day, .June 4, to demand employment in 

consequence of the management having engaged several of 

them in winding up the company's affairs.

It is worthy of note that all the ex-employees

of the company have been paid off.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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10.30a .m.-lla .m.
6/6/38.

"A"
Central 
7/6/38

Riom 254,Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank Bldg.The Bun<

Re trouble with employees of the Chinese 
Electric Power Company.12 The Bund.

At about 30.30a.m. on the 6/6/38, three workers re
presentatives namely (1) Foo Zong Teh(/^ /^) ,(2) Tseu 

Kwang YoongC,and (3) Tseu Yung Kiang^^^j'-Z)
of the Nantao Electric Power Co.,interviewed one named 
Loh Zoong LingÇ/^É,Departmental Head of the above Co. 

at room 254,Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Building and lodged

a demand for Issue of the unpaid one-third annual
superannuation fund. Mr. Loh Zoong Ling decided that a

further meeting will be held on next Monday(12/6/38) 

to discuss this matter and the parties left quietly. 

Detectives attached to the Special Branch also

D. 
C.D.S. 56 
C.D.C.334



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

---------A............. Division, 
CRIME REGIS 1ER No:— HiSC«250/S8. ____Police Station.
 -..Bay*.....18th.....z93i.

Diary Number:— JQ* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
10-5-38 to 17-5-38

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Bo.450 Henan Ho^d.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Ro Trouble with Baployeea of the ffiilnwt 
sioctrio Power Company, 12 &» Band

The follewing is a liot of retiring gratuitios 

and superannuation, which, have been paid out to ox-onplayeea 

of the Chinese Slectrio Power Coy., at Ho.4W Honan Road.

Chartered Aooountaét.

Bate Heater of 
Peratee Paid___ teount paid

10-5-38 4? pen«Mi 8 14.lt3.87
U-5-38 54 • 21.481.88
12-5-38 100 » 31,507.42

13-5-38 111 • 32,782.08

14-8-38 141 * 37,008.28
18-5-38 235 » 50,037.07

17-5-38 77 ft 20,100.84

Total 785 parente

Bat. i/o
Sono «4 ex-neplqyMB wore not able to prednoe 

doevatentary proof entitling the* to pajMàt of gratstty

8.9.0. Mt< enplayMO, Ao untoward inotdont took piano

Botootftwo attached to the Spoeial Brsnok also 

attended,
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File No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch.
REPORT Kov -> q«?*7 <.$

Date ...Jjay....1» »...... 19 .

Subject..................Chinese Electric Power Çomjgany ._7....^ntao

At 7 p.m., May 18, about forty ex-employe es of

the Chinese Electric Power Company held a dinner party 

in the Tseng Hwa Lur Restaurant, 192 Hoopeh Road. 

Messrs Tseu Yuin-kiang and Woo Siang-ming, the two 

labour delegates who returned from Hongkong on May 15, 

informed the attendance that they had been informed by 

Mr. Tu Yueh-sung that the dispute has been settled, and ;

that the employees would be well advised not to conduct i

further unrest after the receipt of retiring gratuities 

and superannuation. They also stated that Mr. Tu has 

assured them of re-instating ex-employees if and when 

the company resumed business, ;

On May 18, thirty ex-employees were paid 

gratuities at the office of the Chartered Accountant .

Zee loong Tsoh, at 123 Avenue Rdward vll.

D. S.
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On May 17, a further seventy-seven former

employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company were 

paid retiring gratuities and superannuation, amounting 

to |20,100.64, at the temporary office of Mr. Zee loong

Tsoh, Chartered Accountant, 495 Honan Road, making a 

total of 765 ex-employees who have been paid off.

It is learned that over one hundred ex-employees 

of the Company, who are away from Shanghai, will be paid 

the same gratuities at the office of the Chartered

Accountant Zee loong Tsoh, at 123 Avenue Edward VII,

from May 18. Sixty-four ex-employees, who have lost

losses with the

their gratuity

j^A\the amounts due

certificates, have registered their 

Chartered Accountant, and will be paid 

in one month*s time.

D. C. (Special Branch)
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of retiring gratuities

Made by......D.S. Pitts

Tseu Yuin-kiang (*^1 ) and Woo Siang-ming

( ), the two labour delegates of the Chinese

Electric Power Company, who left for Hongkong on April 28

to interview Mr. Tu Yueh-sung, returned on May 15 by the 

s.s. ’'Empress of Russia". They stated that since Mr. Tu 

was in Hankow, they had failed to carry out their mission 

to discuss ways and means of bringing about a settlement 

of the dispute.

In view of the present situation, the majority

of the ex-employees now appear to have abandoned further

agitation against their dismissal. Up to May 16, a 

total of 688 ex-employees had been paid retiring
k
^gratuities and superannuation amounting to $199,140.55.

The distribution will continue to-day, May 17.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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A further 100 ex-employees of the Chinese Electric 

Power Company were paid retiring gratuities and superannuation, 

amounting to $31,597.42, on May 12, at the temporary office 

of Mr. Zee loong Tsoh, Chartered Accountant, 459 Honan Road.

To date, a total of 201 ex-employees of the company 

have been paid off.
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On May 11, a further fifty-four former employees 

of the Chinese Electric Power Company were paid retiring 

gratuities and superannuation, amounting to $21,421.85, 

at the temporary office of iir. Zee Yoong Tsoh, Chartered 

Accountant, 459 Honan Road. The distribution will 
be continued to-day, May 12.
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In connection with the ieeue of the retiring gratuities

and superannuation to workers of the Chinese Electric

Power Company (Hantao) (vide Special Branch Report on the

above subject dated May 9, 1938), a total amount of 

#16,193.87 was issued on May 10 at the temporary office 

of Mr. Zee loong Tsoh, chartered accountant, 459 Honan 

Road. Forty seven workers attended and received the

money due to them.

D.C. (Special Branch)

p. A. to D. C.(Sp. Br.)
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Following the receipt of a cable from Mr. Tu Yueh-sung 

). now in Hongkong, the Board of Directors of 

the Chinese Electric Power Company held a meeting on May 

5, 1938 at its office at Room S54r Hongkong & Shanghai 

Bank Building. During the course of this meeting, a set 

of rules and regulations (translation attached) governing 

the issue of retiring gratuities to the employees whose 

services have been dispensed with, was drawn up and posted 

outside the office the following day for the information 

of the general public.

According to this notification, a retiring gratuity 

equivalent to three months' pay, and superannuation up to

November, 1937, will be issued

10 and 17, 1938 in the offices

chartered accountant, in the

ing, 459 Honan Road (corner of

each employee between May 

of Mr. Zee loong Tsoh 

Hung Li ( Build-

Tientsin Road), The employees,

however, will be reinstated at the very first opportunity,

should the company resume operations in the future, the 

notification added.

The majority of the workers appear fairly satisfied 

with these arrangements but nevertheless request that a 

definite contract be signed so that they may resume work 

when the company recommences operations. In this connection 

it is learned that the return to Shanghai from Hongkong of 

Mr. Sung Tae-fee( )» Chief of the Personnel Depart

ment, and their two representatives, Messrs Tgeu Yuin Kiang 

( ) and Woo Siang Ming( )> is anxiously

awaited by the workers in order that even further negotiations
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with the management may he conducted in regard to the question 

of employment if and when the organisation starts to function



I
Notification dated, iiay 6, issued by the Chinese 
Electric Power Company in regard to the distribution 
of retiring gratuities and superannuation»

1. In compliance with the demands of the workers, the 
Board of Directors has decided to increase the amount 
of retiring gratuities from one month's salary, which 
has been already granted, to three months* pay, and in 
an effort to generally assist the workers, these retiring 
gratuities will be paid in one lump sum.

2. Superannuation, calculated up to November 1937 only* 
will be issued with the gratuities and all debts due 
to the company shall be deducted thereform.

3. Workers are required to have completed any unfinished 
tasks prior to receiving their money, for which they 
should call personally at the appointed time and place.

4. Should the company be in a position in the future 
to resume operations, the services of the now retiring 
workers will be first solicited.

5. The decision reached on February 26, in regard to
the distribution of retiring gratuities, is hereby 
cancelled.

6. Workers are requested to call personally for the 
monies due them between May 10 and* 17, 1938 at the 
offices of ï£r. Zee loong Taoh( , Chartered
Accountant, in the Hung Li Building, 459 Honan Road 
(corner of Tientsin Road).

Signed» Board of Directors of the 
Chinese Electric Power

Company.
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Hr* Sung Tse-fee, Chief of the Personnel Department 

of the Chinese Electric Power Company, who left for 

Hongkong on April 22 to consult with Mr» Tu Yueh~sung 

and other members of the Board of Directors in connection 

with the demands of the workers of the Company, sent a 

telegram on May 2 to the Directors’ Office, Room 254, 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Building, The Bund, stating 

that Mr. Tu Yueh—sung and his colleagues desired the 

termination of the services of the workers and agreed to 

an increase in retiring gratuities to be issued them. 

The increase, adds the telegram, should be equal to 

from one to two months’ wages.

During the past few days, no workers or their repre*» 

sente tires have visited the Directors’ Office, Room 254 

in the Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Building.
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Roon 254, Hongkong à 
n Shanghai Bank, Build-9.30 to 10.30 a.m. ing, The Burd.

Detective Office. 25-4-38.

Re Trouble with Employees of the Chinese 
Electric Power Company, 12 The Bund

At about 9.30 a.m. on the 25-4-38, some 80 

formai' employees of the Chinese Electric Power Coy., 
with their four representatives, visited the company’s 

office situated at Room 254 Hongkong & Shanghai Bank 
Building to interview Mr. Sung Tse Fee 

management representative. The following demands 
were presented.

(1) Services of workers to be dispensed with.
(2) Employers to pay workers a disbandment fee 

of 6 months' wages.
(3) Employers to return life insurance savings 

to workers.
Mr. Sung Tse Fee informed the representatives

and employees that h® would 

Hongkong to confer with Mr.
shortly be proceeding to
Tu Yoeh Sung one

of the company's directors, and the result would bo
made known to the employees in due course.

A detective fin» the Special Branch attended*
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On April 28, two representatives of the ex-employees 

of the Chinese Electric Power Company, named Tseu Yuin-kiang 

(7?) ) and Wo° Siang-ming ), left for

Hongkong in the s.s. "Olden Burg" to consult with Mr. Tu 

Yueh-sung in connection with the existing dispute between 

capital and labour.
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Dissension is still reported to exist among the

’ee-sung

former employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company. 

The majority are opposed to the decision of the management 

to dispense with their services and insist upon the 

resumption of negotiations on the return from Hongkong 

of Mr. Sung Tse-fee, Chief of the Personnel Department 

and a representative of the management. About 150 

workers formerly attached to the Mechanical Department, 

however, are said to be willing to sever connections with 

the company, and have openly expressed their views in 

tbis connection to their labour delegates. Consequently, 

the matter with Mr. chu 

uhu chi-ling, a member 

office, Ho.42 Rue du 

•me 100 ex-employees of

the company have registered with the Japanese Authorities 

through the Hantao Autonomous Commission, but only thirty 

mechanics have been given employment in the electric plant 

of the company at Hantao which is being partially operated 

by the Japanese military.

the labour delegates will discuss

), son of Mr

of the Board of Directors

Consulat

It is also

at his

that
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During the morning of April 25, about fifty or 

sixty ex-employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company 

appeared, in the directors’ office, Room 254, Hongkong 

and Shanghai Bank Building, The Bund. Five labour 

delegates also arrived, but owing to the absence of 

responsible members representing the management, they 

were unable to resume negotiations. The ex-employees
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At 9.30 a.m. to-day, April 25, about fifty former 
I employees of the Chinese Electric Power company appeared

in the directors’ office, Room 254, Hongkong and shanghai 

Bank Building, The Bund, to await the arrival of their 

representatives and responsible members of the management.

It is learned that Mr. Sung Tse-fee, chief of the

Personnel Department and one of the representatives of

the management, left for Hongkong on April 22 with a view 

to soliciting the opinion of Mr. Tu Yueh-sung in order to 

effect a settlement of the existing dispute.

During the afternoon of April 23, four delegates

of the ex-employees visited French Police Headquarters 

in answer to a call; they were warned to maintain peace 

and order and to advise their colleagues not to hold any 

gatherings. Subsequently, two detectives of the French 

Police and the four labour delegates interviewed lawyer 

Chu Yee-sung Son of Mr. Chu Chi-ling

a member of the Board of Directors, in his 

office, 42 Rue du Consulat, and enquired about the 

decision of the Board in connection with the demands of 

the employees. Mr. Chu stated that the Board had

definitely decided to dispense with the services of the 

employees, and that, unless the men agreed to make 

certain concessions, he would not mediate in the dispute.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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.................... J..............Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise.250/38» .......?.**^*9^‘....Police Station.

........1930 •

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9.30 to 10.30 a«m, 

23-4-38»

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

i

Room 254, Hangkawg & 
Shanghai Bank Build- 
ing. The Bund» 
Detective Offlea.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Re Trouble with Employees of the Chinese 
Electric Power Company, 12, The Bund»

At about 9.30 a.m. on the 23-4-38, about 80
former employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company, 
with their four representatives named (1) Teen Yong 

Kong, (2) Poo Soong Tuh (3) Tseu
Kwang Yong ( ), and (4) See Kyoto Sung
visited the company’s office situated at Room Ko.254,
Hongkong it Shanghai Bank building, 12 The Bund, to in
terview Mr» Sung Tse Poe management represent- «
atlve.

Owing to the absence of Mr» Sung Tso Pee, the 
workers and their representatives left at 10.20 aan. 
stating that they would again return at 9.00 a«m. on 
the 25-4-38, and submit the following demands»

(1) That the services of the workers not be 
dispensed with.

(2) The services of the workers to be retained, 
without wages»

(3) The management to pay dlsbandmatot fee to 
workers»

(4) The maftagemafct to return life insurance 
savings to the workers»

On the instructions of B»X» Telfer, Senior 
Detective, the undersigned Informed Mr» Clements, Resident| 

Engineer of the Hongkong to Shanghai Bank building, re f 

nestings which are periodically taking place in the office
/
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Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
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course of 

investigation 
each day !

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

of the Chinese Klectrlc Power Company» and Mr. Clements 

stated that he was going to send the management of the 

company a letter requesting than to remove at an early 

date» as these meetings may interfere with persons con

ducting business with other firms on the premises* 

Ko untoward incident took place* 

A detective from the Special Branch attended*

D.S.162 
C.D.S.Bd 
C.D.C.33®

D*D*O* ••A* Division*
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Chinese Electric Power Company - Nantao........................................ .Subject (in full).

Approximately' 100 former employees of the Chinese Electric 

Power Company called at the directors’ office, Room 254, 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Building, The Bund, at 10 a.m. 

to-day, April 23, "but left at 11 a.m., because no 

responsible person representing the management could 

be found. It is their intention of again visiting the 

office on the morning of April 25.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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It is reported that a number of the former

employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company will 

again visit the directors’ office, Room 254, Hongkong 

and Shanghai Bank Building, The Bund, on the morning 

of April 23, to ask the management for a reply in

connection with their demands, previously submitted.

Should the management continue to show no sincerity in

attempting to solve the present deadlock, the employees,

it is further stated, will make a further appeal to
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Subject Chinese Electric Power Company - Nantao

At 10 a.m., April 20, some sixty or seventy

ex-workers of the Chinese Electric Power Company called 

at the directors' office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai 

Bank Building, The Bund. Four representatives were 

elected, and accompanied by five section chiefs, they 

proceeded by motor car to the home of Mr. Chu Chi-ling 

acting director-general of the company,

at 33 Rue Victor Emmanuel III, the remainder walking 

there. The latter dispersed at 1.50 p.m. soon after

their arrival at Mr. Chu’s home. The four représentât i ve s

Yee-sungand the section chiefs interviewed Mr. Chu 

the son of Mr. Chu Chi-ling, 

withdrew, when they were told by Mr. Chu to put their

but subsequently

' demands in writing and submit them to Mr. Sung Tse-fee

Chief of the personnel Department, for transmission to

the Board of Directors

o c.^’^
FiK. w°-
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He Trouble with Employees of the Chinese 
SXftctrtfl Fewer .18» ------

At about 9.30a«»« on the 20-4-38 some eighty fouwr

employees of the Chinese Aleetrio Power Co, under the
leadership of their four representatives called at the 

Companys* office at Boob 254 of the H. A S, Bank Building 

and Interviewed Mr. Bang Te fei, Chief of the Personnel . 
Dept., of when they demanded an advance of two months 

pay from the Superannuation Band.
Mr. Sung replied that he war not in a position to 

^give a decision on the snbjeot. ®o advised the 
representatives to Interview Mr» Koo Shing Yih a members 
of the Board of directors.

The representatives requested Mr. Sung to aec
then and he the* telephoned to Mr. Koo who declined to 

grant the interview. The representatives later left 

Building and It was understood that they intended to
proceed to Mr. Koo*e hare. 

Mo untoward incident occurred

'et. i/o.

Vit*
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At 10 a.m., to-day, April 20, about sixty former 

employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company, called 

at the directors' office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai 

Bank Building, The Bund, and applied to the management 

for a loan cf one and half months' pay for livelihood 

maintenance. Negotiation is now in progress between

D.C. (Special Branch).
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Negotiations between the management and ex-employees

of the Chinese Electric Power Company remain at a standstill

Information has been obtained to the effect that

the "Nantao Autonomous Commission* is conducting registration

of the former employees of the company, and notices to this

effect were posted in Nantao on April 11. One Tsang

Zah-neu ) , ex-inspector No.19, who is connected

with the People’s Livelihood Section of the Commission, is

in charge of the registration, but up to the present only

about twenty ex-employees are said to have registered with

this bogus organization. It is reported +hat the

Commission intends to restore public utility services in

Nantao under the auspices of the Japanese authorities

So far the electric lights have been partially restored

for the use of Japanese troops, but there is no indication

of an immediate resumption of the tramway service in view

of many prevailing difficulties. Further, the trolley

wires damaged during the hostilities have not yet been

repaired i

A “Water and Electric service Section* of the

Bureau of Communications of the Shanghai Bah Dao City

Government has been formed with an office at Room 29

!.'bn

Yokohama Specie Bank Building, 24 The Bund About seven

Japanese and Chinese are working in this office which is

engaged in making investigations into the properties of

and Nantao
the Chinese waterworks and electric companies in Chapei

D.C. (Special Branch)
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In view of the unwavering attitude of the Board

of Directors, the ex-employees of the Chinese Electric

Power Company are said to have decided to apply to the

management for the issue of one and half months* pay in

order to enable them to seek other means of living.

For the time being, they prefer to discontinue further

discussions in connection with the existing dispute, 

providing the Board agrees, until the local situation 

improves.

It appears that negotiations have almost come to 

a deadlock in consequence of the Board definitely refusing 

to reconsider the demands of the ex-employees concerning 

the validity of agreements previously concluded between

labour and capital.

.PftS?.... Pitts
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A further meeting of representatives of the

management and ex-employees of the Chinese Electric

Power Company was held during the morning of April 9

in the directors' office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai

Bank Building, The Bund, when about fifty ex-employees

were present. Both sides discussed those points

governing the validity of agreements previously concluded

between capital and labour, particularly that part

relating to the payment of superannuation funds

Mr. Sung Tse-fee, Chief of the Personnel Department

and one of the representatives of the management, stated

that the Board was of the opinion that there was no room

for further discussion in this connection on the grounds

of financial difficulties, but he agreed that the

I
agreements might possibly be held valid if and when the

company resumed business. The labour delegates

considered that this statement was too vague, and

suggested that each of the ex-employees be issued a note

bearing the amount of superannuation due to him, and that

those who applied for the fund should be granted half of

the amounts standing to their credit, while the remaining

sums should be deposited with the company. Mr. Sung

promised to refer the suggestion to the Board, and

indefinitely postponed the meeting

It is said that the ex-employees are very

dissatisfied with Mr. Sung Tse-fee for his alleged

pro-management attitude He was. formerly considered
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to be favourably inclined towards the labourers in their 

struggles to have the company’s works kept operating.

On April 8 the company completely evaucated its 

offices at No.7 Rue MontaubanX, ninety-five cases of 

electric meters, etc. having been removed to the French 

Tramway Company’s Depot on Avenue Dubail.
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Re Trouble with Employees of th* Chinese 
Elmtrln Fewer Co. Io. 12. The Bund.

At 10.00 «.a. 7-4-38) a further meeting between 
the worker* and representative Sung Tee Fei 
vf th* above concern wee held in the office at Roon 264 
of The HongKong A Shanghai Bank Building) 12 The Bund) 
when the mnagenont promised to re engage all the work- 
ere upon the resumption of the business in future but 
the eonpensatlon, requested by the worker*) will bo 
decided at the next meting at 10.00 a.m. on 8-4-38.

The meting diapereed quietly. 
A further report will be mde in due course.

Detective i/o.
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During the morning of April 7, the fifth meeting

of representatives of the management and ex-employees of

the Chinese Electric Power Company took place in the

directors* office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank

Building, The Bund About fifty ex-employees in

addition to their four representatives were present

Throughout the conference, the subject matter under

discussion was a reiteration of the demands of the

workers, requiring the Board to assure their reinstatement

if and when the company resumed business, and to maintain

all

Mr

one

agreements concluded between labour and capital

Sung Tse-fee, Chief of the Personnel Department and

of the management’s delegates, informed the labour

representatives that with regard to the first demand, the

Board had agreed to preferentially engage them If the

company re-opened, but definitely refused to hold as

valid all labour agreements. The employees expressed

^.satisfaction with the reply in connection with the first

demand, and decided to hold a further meeting on April 9

existing dispute

in an endeavour to bring about a settlement of the

D.C. (Special Branch).
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It is reported that a number of the ex-employees

of the Chinese Electric Power Company will proceed to 

the directors’ office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai 

Bank Building, The Bund, to await the results of the 

discussions regarding the present dispute, to be held 

this forenoon, between representatives of the management 

and employees. In consequence of the closing down of

\ . the company’s office at 7 Rue Montauban, the ex-employees
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During the forenoon of April 4, a meeting was held

in the directors’ office of the Chinese Blectric Power

Company, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai hank Building, 

The Bund, when four representatives of the former employees

and four members of the management were present. MT. Sung 

Tse-fee, Chief of the Personnel Department and one of the 

representatives of the management, informed the employees’ 

delegates that the hoard had agreed to grant them a 

retiring gratuity in a lump sum equivalent to one and 

half months' pay, instead of one month's, provided that 

the ex-employees recognize its decision concerning their

dismissal. In reply, the employees' delegates stated 

that if the Board guaranteed to reinstate all ex-employees 

j^phen the company resumed business and to hold as valid 

all agreements concluded between labour and capital, they 

would be willing to continue discussions with the management 

for a satisfactory settlement. Mr. Sung then suggested

that these proposals be referred to the hoard and postponed 

the next meeting until April 7.

With regard to the closing down of the company's 

office at Ho.7 Rue Montauban (Vide Special Report 4/4/38), 

a number of the former employees allege that the action 

was pre-arranged by the hoard in conjunction with the 

landlords, apparently for the purpose of preventing them 

from utilising it as a communication address.

Messrs. Foncière et Immobilière de Chine, the 

landlords of Ho.7 Rue Montauban have leased these
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premises to the China Tea Company. At present some 

4,000 electric meters remain at this address, but they 

are in the course of being shifted to the company’s 

office at Ho.12 The Bund. It is also learned that the 

Chinese Electric Power Company closed down its offices 

at 358-360 Boulevard de Montigny on March 31.
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Re trouble with employees of the Chinese Electric 
Power Co»* flo. 12 rhe Hund.

hir,

At 10a.m. this inst. e further meeting between the 

workers tnd directors of the «bcve concern was held in 

the offices at he. 12 The Bund(Poom 254) when the workers 

requested that compensation es well as a promise of re

engagement (upon the resumption of business) be given 

them. The directors have promised to give a definite 

reply to this at 10a.m. on 7/4/38 st which time a further 

meeting will be commenced.

During today’s meeting the directors of the company 

offered 6 weeks wsges to the workers. This was neither
« 

accepted nor refused,the workers also apparently preferring 

to leave the discussion of this matter to the next 

meeting.

The meeting dispersed quietly.

A further report will be forwarded in due course.

Detectives in attendance»- C.D.S. 115 end C.D.C.53.
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At 9 a.m. to-day, April 4, three foreigners and 

six coolies of the International Investment Trust company, 

9 Avenue Edward VII, proceeded to the office of the 

Chinese Electric Power Company located on the first floor,

No.7 Rue Montauban, which is also serving as the

communication address of the former employees. They

removed all furniture on the grounds that the company

had failed to vacate its office on the expiry of the

lease at the end of March, 1938. About seventy

ex-employees were instructed to leave the premises

Some twenty of them proceeded to the directors* office

at Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Building

The Bund, to report the matter, the remainder dispersing

I
, .. « c (Sp> Sr.)« W** e A to w- w x
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With reference to the demands put forward on

March 31 by the former employees of the Chinese Electric 

Power Company (Vide Special Report dated 31/3/38), 

Mr. Sung Tse-fee, Chief of the Personnel Department, 

conveyed the reply of the Board of Directors to the 

ex-employees’ representatives during a meeting held in 

the directors' office, Room 254, Hongkong and shanghai 

Bank Building, on April 2. Mr. Sung stated that the

Board had definitely refused to make any alterations in 

its decision to dispense with the services of all 

employees and would grant no further maintenance allowances 

in view of present financial difficulties.

It is said that a further meeting will be held on

April 4 to discuss this matter, the details of which will 

form the subject matter of a further report.
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Chinese Electric Power company - Nantao}Subject.

During the forenoon of March 30, Mr. Wong Dong-sung 
(-£ /réj ), Chief of the General Affairs Department of 

the Chinese Electric Power Company, received a threatening 

letter through the post, a translation of which is as 

follows :-

*rseu Pah-yu ), Wong Pah-yu ),

Chen Chun-poh and Tsu Zoong-zung

You are traitors who should be killed. We will deal

with you by pistols, he careful while on the streets. 

Try to find better means of transportation so that 

you can keep your lives intact for another few years. 

If you ignore the advice of our ’chief,’ ,your wives 

will belong to others. do you want to live or to die? 

Do you like the prospect of going to Hell ? You may 

believe it or not. We will make you know our strength.

•Diehard, Dong Sung, we warn you to get out of 

the company, otherwise, we will present you ten rounds 

of pistol ammunition, and your children will receive

the same treatment.

’Big fellow' Zee Fob.-sung (/> . * >

The envelope of the letter bears the following inscriptions: 

"Mr. Wong Dong-sung, 

Chinese Electric Power Company, 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank building,
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During the forenoon of March 30, Mr. Wong Dong-sung 

), Chief of the General Affairs Department of

the Chinese Electric Power Company, received a threatening 

letter through the post, a translation of which is as

follows
“Tseu Pah-yu ), Wong Pah-yu (-$ ),

Chen Chun-poh <) and Tsu Zoong-zung ($-$. ${) i

You are traitors who should be killed. We will deal

with you by pistols. Be careful while on the streets. 

Try to find better means of transportation so that 

you can keep your lives intact for another few years. 

If you ignore the advice of our ' chief>,your wives 

will belong to others. Do you want to live or to die? 

Do you like the prospect of going to Hell ? You may 

believe it or not. We will make you know our strength.

•Diehard, Dong Sung, we warn you to get out of 

the company, otherwise, we will present you ten rounds 

of pistol ammunition, and your children will receive

the same treatment.

’Big fellow' Zee Foh-sung

The envelope of the letter bears the following inscriptions:

Mr. Wong Dong-sung,

Chinese Electric Power Company,

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank building

Poochow Road
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Enquiries show that the first mentioned four 

persons are staff members of the General Affairs 

Department « Tseu Pah-yu being a clerical member; 

Tong Pah-yu, Chief of the Secretariat; Chen Chun-poh, 

Chief of the Statistical Section; and Tsu Zoong-zung, 

deputy chief of the Genei’al Affairs Department.
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Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:—• 13.

Time at which 11.20a .m. - 1p.m. Places visited in 
course of H. <5 £. Bnnk building,

investigation begun 
and concluded each day 1-4-38.

investigation 
each day. Detective office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

P'premises. descnpt,on o( Doom 2û4, Hongkong <4 shanghai Bonk building, The Bund.
Time and date of offence. Unlfin 3 e

„ reported.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

11.2C a.tn. 1-4-J8. ________ -
CL.) k-un/' Chuen Poh lHL Jo nag< i' of the Chinese

i/b o ^Electric fowor vo.,ebcva 
---- ----------------------- _ J> Andress. ”
(2) faurxg Soug tàung) » fctaf*' of tho ebove concern
(S ) Teeu Pah Chong(jtj 4^ & j, -ditto-
(4; ni.ong rah ayufent^X&^J. -ditto
es) Chu 2.QC-'ng Ylen( _..... ... -ditto- -------

Arrests.

Unknown•

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

<a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks oa 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description, 
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

of food etc.)
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all "old” servants î
(1) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long Î
(m) What was their “characters” ?
<n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason V

(o) Are old servants suspected 1
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected ?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be At 11*20 a*m* 1—4—38 one named £ung Chuen Poh
commented on by investigating officer).

brought to the station a letter of threatening nature 

which was addressed to him and the four other compltS| 

and received at the offices of the Chinese Electric

Power Co*, Koom 264, M. & S* nank Building, at about ; 
11 a.®, on the 30—3—38* I

Thia letter, a transition of which is attached, 

alleges that the rec épiants are traitors and warns 

them that they will soon be killed. This letter Is ’ 

signed by t;see Koh )" and was posted on

the morning of 30-3-38 at the *tue Massenet Kost 

Office, r.c. it states that it is Intended as the 

first warning. *
tThe recopiants, all of whom reside In r.c. can I 

give no information as to the writer and they do not 

suspect anyone. They stated that they are all । 

friendly with the staff and have no enemies. All I 

five complainants are employed in the statistical 

department of the Chinese Electric Power co.* 

it was learnt that there is an employee of the 

name of "Zee Foh Sung" but except that he Is a coolie 

none of the complainants know him by sight. Enqulriei 

will however be made regarding this man.

The letter will be forwarded to Mr* May ïoh, the । 

handwriting expert, for his opinion.
4

As all the complainants reside in r.C., they
1 

have been advised to report the matter to the iTench ?
1

Police as well, and have been instructed to inform the| J
Police immediately in the event of their receiving | 
any^prther similar communication. 1

--«%nZ*et.i/c. ... ___ »

. ■ . . ■ ...
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During the forenoon of March 31, a meeting was 

held, in the directors* office of the Chinese Electric

Power Company, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 

building, The Bund, during which the following two 

demands were put forward by the representatives of the

former employees together with a request that a reply

be given by the Board within two days :-

(1) That the decision of the Board to dispense with 
the services of the employees be cancelled and 
that maintenance allowances be granted for a 
further period of six months.

(2) That all agreements concluded between the management 
and the employees continue to be valid.

Those present at the meeting were as follows :-

Messrs. Sung Tse-fee Chief of the
Personnel 
Department,

Soong Tse-yuan( )» Chief of the Public
Works Department,

Loh Zoong-ling ( Chief of the
' ' Traffic Department,

and

Tsu Sac-gee Chief of the Lamp
7 Department,

representing the management.

Messrs. Issu KMang-yung and Moo Zoong-teh

, representing the ex-employees.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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March 20»

Se trouble with employée® of the Chinese 
... Mttlglt Fmrtg $9»* 12 Thtr Ptert»

At 10.80 a.m. on the 20-3-38, the 4 representatiwos 
of the employees attangoâ the office of the Chinese 
fowot Co., and handed to hr. Song ft Yoe (& *bo It 
in charge of the Personal Department, a letter to be 
submitted to the beard of Directors. It the letter the 
roproMAtatiwoe demonfled that a representation of the 
company bo elected to negotiate with them regarding the 
preoent treablo between the company and —CTui.ra.

At 11.10 a.m. the 4 reprooentatiwoc left the office.
he untoward incident took place.

A detective free the Special Branch alee attended.
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Despite the repeated efforts made by the former 

employees of the Chinese Blectric Power Company, the 

Board of Directors has given no indication of cancelling 

its decision to dispense with their services. it is

reported that the Japanese authorities are effecting the

repair of the plants in Nantao with a view to restoring

the electric supply and tramway service. About 200

7&
7

ex-employees comprising the mechanics, drivers and 

conductors, being anxious to earn a living, are said 

to be willing to serve under the Japanese management 

if the Board definitely rejects their demands.
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At 10.20 a.m., to-day, March 29, four représentatives 

of the ex-employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company 

called at the office of the directors, Room 254, Hongkong 

and Shanghai Bank building, The Bund, and submitted a

letter to Mr. Sung Tse-fee, Chief of the Personnel 

Department, requesting the Board to appoint responsible 

persons within three days to discuss a settlement of the 

existing dispute. No other demands were mentioned in 

the letter.
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9 .4Ca .m • -11.3C a. m.
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Room 140.254 Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank 
building.

le trouble with employees of the Chinese 
Elee trie lower Co. 12 The bund.

At 8.15a.m. or. the 28/3/38 employees of the Chinese 

electric lower Co. gethered to{ etr.er at the office of the 
aforementioned company situated st hoom Ko.254 Hongkong 

and Shanghai osnk building,until at ICa.m. their number 

amounted to about 3C0. The employees wished to interview 

the directors regarding payment of superannuation and 

pensions.
at 10.5Ca.m. the employees elected 4 representatives

named (1; Tseu Yoong KongC/^^f /"* ), (2 ) / oo Soong Tuh

Taeu Kung Yoong ) and (4) Zee Wong
Sung (7$^) and left the premises in an orderly manner. 

Er. aung Tse .-eeC^A^Chief of the personnel

Department of the Chinese lower Co. after consulting with 

the 4 representatives,telephoned to Mr. Koo Shing Yih 

who is a member of the Board of directors for 

instructions. '

^/J

Sr. Koo Shing Yih instructed Sr. Sung Tse Fee tn 

inform the 4 employees representatives to make out 
written demands so that they could be considered by the 

Board of Directors. The representatives then stated that 
they would submit their demands at 10a.m. on the 29/3/38.

All employees and representatives had left the
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office of the «hixicse --leuVic .' ower Co. at 11.3Ca.cu

-o untcwax-d incident took place.

inept, teee and a rty cf joliee attended.

detectives i'roc; fecial Lrar.ch also attended.
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Acting on the previous information to the effect

that the former employees of the Chinese Electric Power

Company were to assemble at No.7 Rue Montauban from 

where they would march to the office of the directors 

of the company located in the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank

Building, The Bund (Vide Special Report 27/3/38), a party 

of French police patrolled in the vicinity of the former 

address on the morning of March 28, to prohibit the

ex-workers from gathering at the place. A number of

the company's ex-employees arrived but were turned back

At 8.30 a.m., about

groups to the Hongkong and

300 ex-workers proceeded in

Shanghai Bank building, The

Bund, with a view to requesting the

them wages for the month of March

management to grant

Pour

of the workers interviewed Mr. Tsu Sao-gee

Chief of the Lamp Department, and conveyed

request

outside

Mr. Tsu

representatives

to him the

of their colleagues, while the remainder waited

the premises by order of the police. In

stated that he was not in the position to

with the matter

of the Personnel

attempted to

of the Board

unsuccessful

communicated

get

reply,

deal

At 11.45 a.m., Sung Tse-fee Chief

Department, arrived at the office, and

in touch with Mr. Koo Shing-ih, member

of Directors, but his efforts were

as the latter is sick

with Mr
Sung then

), also

a member of the Board of Directors, who instructed the

former employees to submit their demands in writing to

i
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the Board. The four representatives were informed 

of Mr. Yao’s instructions and told to call at the 

company*s office at 10 a.m. March 29 to continue 

negotiations. All the workers then dispersed.

D. S.
D.C. (Special Branch).
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Subject Chinese Electric Power Company - Nantao.

In connection with the dispute between the management 

of the Chinese Electric Power Company and their workers 

over the former’s decision to dispense with the services 

of the employees, information has been obtained to the 

effect that impatient at a further delay in arriving at 

a satisfactory arrangement, about 500 workers will assemble 

at Nd.7, Rue Montauban, on the morning of March 28, from 

where they will march to the office of the Directors of 

the Company in the Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Building, The 

Bund, where it is expected they will demand a satisfactory 

reply.
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In connection with the decision of the Management

of the Chinese Electric Power company to dispense with 

the services of the employees, information has been 

obtained to the effect that a number of the employees 

intend to settle the present dispute through the court

and some 400 of them are said to have signed their names

agreeing to this action The remaining employees

however hold a different opinion claiming that a

lengthy period will be required to settle the case

through the Court, and therefore, prefer to appoint

Mr. Sung Tse Fee, Chief of the Personnel Department

to negotiate

issue of the

with the Board of Directors for the further

maintenance allowances and the retention of

their services but without pay.

The majority of the employees are dissatisfied

with the attitude of Messrs. Feng ping-nan and Chu chi-ling

two members of the Board of Directors, who are alleged to

be responsible for the proposal to dispense with their

services, but it is said that they will not take any

drastic action against these two members, in view of the

possibility of interference by the Police

D.C. (Special Branch). «JAT
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At 4.30 p.m., March 12, a meeting of the hoard 

of Directors of the Chinese Electric Power company took 

place in the office of the company, Room 254, Hongkong 

and Shanghai sank building, The Bund, when fifteen 

members were present with Mr. koo Shing-ih presiding. 

Messrs. Peng Ping-nan and Tong ruin-pu, two members of 

the Board who are reported to be responsible for the 

proposal to dismiss the employees, did not attend. 

After discussion, the following resolutions were passedt- 

That an announcement be issued to answer the 
queries of the employees contained in the item 
published in the Sin wan Pao on March 10. 
(Vide Special Report dated 11/3/38). 

That all the account books be handed over to a 
firm of chartered accountants for scrutiny. 

That an advertisement be issued through the medium 
of the newspapers to announce that the meeting of 
shareholders has been postponed pending the 
examination of the accounts.

That a further telegram be despatched to Hongkong 
asking Mr. Tu Yueh-sung to remain in the posts of 
Managing-Director of the company and member of the 
Board of Directors.

That a conference of the chiefs of various 
departments be convened, during which they will 
be requested to hand over the account books.in 
their possession.

meeting terminated at 6.30 p.m.

With reference to resolution No.l mentioned 

re, the following announcement was published by 

Board of Directors of the company in the sin Tan 

, to-day, March 14 t-
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"The item Inserted in the sin Wan Tao on 

March 10 by the employees of the Chinese Electric 

Tower Company appears to distort the facts. The 

net profit of $500»000.00 mentioned in the previous 

statement of the hoard includes an outstanding account 

of some $870,000.00 which the company has been unable 

to collect from the consumers inasmuch as they removed 

from the district, following the outbreak of the 

hostilities, the company not only ceased to obtain 

income, but also paid the employees full wages for a 

period of three and a half months, in addition to 

three months* maintenance allowances and labour 

rewards amounting to more than $400,000.00. With the 

payment of various miscellaneous expenses, the net 

profit was exhausted.

“With regard to the $3,500,000.00, the previous 

announcement clearly states that the sum refers to the 

accounts for the purchase of goods and other debts, 

i.e. ($970,000 deposits; $1,490,000.00 goods accounts; 

$850,000 guarantee funds; and $170,000 due to the 

Western District Tower Company). This money was in 

arrears before July, 1937, and on no account should 

it be considered as the expenditure of the company 

within the last six months. Why do not the employees ’

check the statement of accounts at the Accounting
j Department, as the members of this department are

on their side. The Board has now decided to ■ . a
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hand over all the account books to Hr. Hsu ïung-tsu, 

a chartered accountant for examination. Those who 

are authorized to examine the statement of accounts 

may apply for permission to the chartered accountant. 

Announcement is hereby made that in future, the .Board 

will not answer wild accusations."

D.C. (Special Branch). * J
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The employees of the Chinese Slectric power 

Company, Hantao, published, an item in the Sin Wan pao, 

to-day, March 11, demanding an explanation from the 

Board of Directors with regard to the expenditure which 

resulted in the company incurring a debt to the extent 

of $3,500,000.00, a translation of which is as followst- 

“Your announcement published on March 8, 1938 

has come to our notice, the contents of which appear 

to have inverted right and wrong. Being engaged 

in seeking employment, we are not in a position to 

conduct arguments and senseless propaganda, as you 

do While enjoying an easy life and are supported by 

the company's funds. Hevertheless, the fact that 

the company gained a net profit of over $500,000.00 

out of the gross profit of $1,000,000.00 between 

January and July, 1937, was published in the 

announcement of your Board. We feel confounded 

by the statement that all the profits were exhausted

between the outbreak of the "August 13th* Incident 

and the middle of November, 1937, and that the 

company is in debt to the extent of some $3,500,000. 

Since the commencement of the Sino-japanese 

hostilities, only six months have elapsed. At the 

end of July, 1937, the company had gained a net 

profit of $500,000.00, but within the short period 

of six months, the company had incurred expenses 

together with debts in excess of $4,000,000.00,

i, 
vt

 fl 
' f
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showing an average expenditure of some >700»000*00

per month. We hereby request your hoard to announce

the details regarding these expenditures and debts,

in order to dissipate our doubts. Should you ignore

this request or give us a vague reply, we, the
employees, will not allow the company to become

bankrupt in consequence of the temporary absence of

capable managers.*

A meeting of the Soard of Directors and 

departmental chiefs of the Chinese Blectrio Power 

Company will be held in the company's office, Room: 254, 

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank building, The Bund, at 3 p.m, 

March 12, to discuss the problems arising from the 

[proposed dismissal of employees.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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Despite the request of the Board, of Directors 

and the employees of the Chinese Electric Power company, 

Mr. Tu Yueh-sung has not yet given any indication of 

accepting the post of Managing-Director of the company. 

It is the conviction of the employees that Mr. Tu will 

assume the post when the Board agrees to his proposal 

concerning the further issue of the maintenance 

allowances. It is reported that Mr. Sung Tse Pee,

Chief of the Personnel Department, will again proceed 

to Hongkong for the purpose of requesting Mr. Tu xueh- 

sung to accept the appointment and mediate in the 

present dispute.
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announcement published

by the Board of Directors

Company (Vide Spec ial

opinion th«t the statement leaves much room 

of the

for doubt

especially the point concerning the financial condition 

of the company, and have decided to publish an item in 

the s-ne newspaper, within ? few chys, demanding an 

explanation from the Board with regard to the expenditure 

•which resulted in the company incurring a debt to the

Bor the time being, the employees are said to

have no intention of negotiating with the management over

attitude of Mr. Tu Yueh-sung

known regarding his assumption of the post of

Managing-Director of the comnany.

D. S

(Special Branch)

P ...O

yhine.se
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The meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

Chinese 'Slectric Power Company, which was scheduled to 

take place in the company’s office, Room 254, Hongkong 

and Shanghai Bank building, The Bund, at 3 p.m., March 7, 

failed to materialize owing to the number attending being 

insufficient to form a quorum. It is reported that 

dissension is prevalent between Hr. Feng Ping-nan and 

those directors who absented themselves from the meeting.

An informal meeting later was held in the company’s 

office, when nine of the directors were present, with 

Mr. Koo Shing-ih presiding. After discussion, it was 

decided to despatch a telegram to Hongkong requesting 

Mr. Tu Yueh-sung to remain in the post as Managing- 

' Director of the Company, and request the representatives 

of the employees to discuss the settlement of the 

\ existing dispute.

A On March 8, the Board of Directors of the Chinese 

Electric Power Company inserted an advertisement in the 

Sin ’’fan Pao, refuting the allegations against the company 

regarding its financial situation and the loan granted 

to the Chapei Electricity and Waterworks. The item 

reads as follows

“On March 3, the Sin Yan Pac published a news 

article relating to the employees of the company opposing 

their dismissal, in which it is stated: *the financial 

condition of the company is sound and has not reached 

the stage of bankruptcy. Despite the local Sino-Japanese
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hostilities, the company has made about $1,000,000.00 

profit and “recently" granted a loan of $300,000.00 

to the management of the Chapei Electricity and 

■Waterworks to maintain the livelihood of its employees. 

Furthermore, the company still maintains business in 

the Zikawei district, consequently the employees are 

opposing their dismissal.*

"With reference to the above article, we are 

very suprised. It will be remembered that the company 

ceased to supply electricity and suspended business 

immediately after the outbreak of the "August 13th" 

hostilities, but continued to pay the employees in 

order to maintain their livelihood. Excluding the 

various expenses, the company gained a net profit of 

only $500,000.00 up to the end of July, 1937. Since 

the commencement of the conflict, it has been impossible 

to collect outstanding accounts amounting to $800,000.00. 

'While no income can be obtained, the company continues 

to pay various expenses. The company, therefore, is 

obviously in financial difficulties. Consequently 

the company not only exhausted all its profits, but 

ran into debt by the middle of November, 1937. 

As the members of the Executive and Supervisory 

Committees of the company are authorized to manage 

business with a capital of. $8,000,000.00 subscribed by 

the shareholders, it is incumbent upon them to safeguard
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the funds of the shareholders while maintaining the

livelihood of the employees. If the company becomes 

bankrupt, the committees would be unable to explain 

the situation to the shareholders. In view of this

fact, the management decided to retain the services 

of a few employees, and temporarily suspend the 

services of the remainder with effect from December, 

1937. About 200 persons, at the request of the 

employees' representatives, are therefore engaged in 

dealing with the company's affairs, with pay at 70^ 

of their original salaries, while those whose services 

were temporarily suspended were granted half pay for a 

period of three months up to the end of February, 1938. 

The company is required to pay thousands of dollars per 

month to cover various expenses. Besides, the company 

is in debt to the extent of some $3,500,000.00 for the 

purchase of goods, and is still unable to pay the debt. 

The Board fully realizes that the employees would benefit 

by remaining in employment, but the source of income of 

the company has been cut, and unless the company adopts 

a policy of retrenchment, it would be unable to cope 

with the difficult situation. Consequently the Board 

decided to dispense with the services of the employees 

with effect from March 1, 1938. The report published 

in the newspaper to the effect that the company had made 

$1,000,000.00 profit last year is contrary to fact.

"With regard to the allegation concerning the 

loan of $300,000.00 to the Chapei Electricity and
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’Waterworks, the company admits that the loan was granted 

on July 16, 1937, but not “recently." The financial 

condition of the company was quite sound in the past. 

As both the Chapei Electricity and Waterworks and the 

Chinese Electric Power Company are local public utility 

concerns, and our company used to purchase electricity 

from the works, it is a common occurrence to make loans 

to each other. The Chapei Electricity and Waterworks 

should have returned the loan in January, 1938, but 

postponed the payment as the result of the hostilities. 

It appears that the news reporter was unaware of this 

fact, and stated arbitrarily that the loan was “recently" 

granted to maintain the livelihood of the employees of 

the works. Furthermore, the Chapei Electricity and 

Waterworks dispensed with the services of its employees 

in December, 1937.

•With reference to the report concerning the 

supply of electricity to the residents in Zikawei 

district, the company purchases the electricity from 

the Compagnie Française De Tramways Et D’Eclairage 

Electriques De Shanghai and supplies it to the 

residents, comprising a number of foreigners, in that 

district where the property largely belongs to the 

Catholic Church. It covers only a small area, and 

the company has to pay the Compagnie Française De 

Tramways Et D’Eclairage Electriques De Shanghai with 

the electricity charges collected, from the consumers
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in the district. Consequently, it cannot be presumed 

that the company is maintaining usual business.

“In short, the treatment accorded by the company

to the employees is believed to have been understood by | 

the public. During this extraordinary period, the

company has continued to maintain the living of the |

employees for half a year, and decided to issue a 1
&

retiring gratuity of one month's pay in addition to I
«

the deposits for life insurance. However, false *

accusations against the company are being circulated ,
I

to deceive the public, whereupon the company publishes |

this announcement in the newspaper in accordance with I
facts.* !
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À meeting cf the Board of Directors of the Chinese

Electric Company (Nantao),which was scheduled to have been

held at 7 p.m. March 4 in the offices of Feng & Company,

137 Peking Road, did not materialize owing to lack of a

meeting was held by five

including Mr. Feng Ping Nan ( >$> t^) and
quorum. An informal directors

Mr. Koo Shing'

it was decided to hold a meeting of the

Board of Directors at 3 p.m. March 7 at the same address

Er. Sung Tse Fee Chief of the Personnel

Department of the Company, called at the French Concession 

office of the concern, 7 Rue Montauban, at 9 a.m. March 4. 

He left at 9.30 a.m. and called again at 11.30 a.m. In an 

interview with several of the employees, Mr. Sung stated that

t Mr. Feng Ping Nan had intended to resign and that the committee 

formed by him to deal with the affairs of the Company

As/ A1'' ^-\Afollowing the assassination of Mr. Loh Pah Hung would be 

issolved. He added that after the resignation of Mr. Feng 

Fing Nap,Mr.Tu Yueh Sung would take the responsibility of

maintaining the livelihood of the employees by continuing 

to issue maintenance allowances to them.

1
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On March 4, between 11.30 a.m. and 1 p.m.,

a party of French Police searched the company’s office 

at No.7 Rue Montauban, which is being used by the 

employees as their communication address, and the 

employees’ quarters at 358 Boulevard de Montigny. 

In the former address, a quantity of pamphlets 

containing a letter addressed to the Board of Directors 

were seized (translation together with a copy of which 

have already been submitted), while in the latter 

address, nothing of an incriminating nature was found.
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During the afternoon of March 2, about twenty 

employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company attempted, 

to hold a meeting in rooms No.603 and 606, Great Shanghai 

Hotel, 341 Avenue Edward VII, but were dispersed by the

French Police.
that 

Information has been obtained/the following persons

have been appointed representatives who will be responsible 

for conducting negotiations with the management s-

Sung Tse-fee

Sung Yu-ping

Wong Chai-siang

Zao Zong-zung

Tsang Ying-san

Chief of the personnel 
Department.

), member of the Personnel
Department.

£ member of the Traffic
Department.

<^3 ), -do-

). member of the Technical
Department.

(The above persons representing the clerical staff).

Tseu Yuin-kiang

Tseu Kwang-yung

Fu Zoong-teh

Woo Shuin-ding

Zee Ning-sung

Inspector No.3.

Inspector No.15.

Checker No.7.

Inspector No.6.

foreman attached to the 
Painting Department.

(The above persons representing the workers).

It is reported, that these representatives will 

visit the company’s office, Room 254, Hongkong and 

Shanghai Bank building, in the near future to negotiate
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At 10 a.m., March 3, copies of a pamphlet were 

issued to the employees on entering the company’s office, 

No.7 Rue Montauban. The pamphlet which purports to 

emanate from the “All Employees of the Chinese Electric 

Power Company", dated March 1, 1938, contains a letter 

addressed to the Board of Directors, a translation of |
I 

which is as follows |

"To the Board of Directors, ?

notice

of all

With reference to your

issued on February 26 announcing the dismissal

void all labour

*
Iemployees and declaring; null and

agreements, we feel very much suprised. It has been

learned that members of the Board recently held

numerous meetings and as a result, Mr. Tu Yueh-sung |

was appointed Managing-Director of the Company. I
Mr. Wong Yuin-pu of the Board was later despatched I

_ of ■to Hongkong for the purpose/consulting with Mr. Tu
| 

Yueh-sung on the company's affairs, while Mr. Sung j
Chief ;

Tse ?ee/of the Personnel Department, also proceeded |i
to Hongkong to request instructions in dealing with

the affairs concerning the employees. It was decided ] 

by Mr. Tu to maintain the living of the employees for | 

a further period of three months with effect from I

March, 1938. Mr. Tu Yueh-sung accordingly informed | /

the Board by telegram of the decision reached, but to | 

our suprise, the Board issued the notice contrary to |

the original decision. As Mr. Tu Yueh-sung accepted f
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the post at your request in view of the difficulties

now confronting the company, the Board should therefore

follow his advice. The Board now acte against Mr. Tu’s 

decision, but we fully realize that you are not 

responsible for the present decision. There must be 

some unruly elements who are taking advantage of the 

situation to seek their own benefit. We strongly 

object to this improper procedure.

"It is learned that owing to financial 

difficulties, the Chapei Waterworks had obtained a 

loan of 3300,000.00 from your Board to maintain the 

livelihood of the employees of the works. This 

shows that the Company had sufficient funds in 

reserve, but we are at a loss to understand as to 

why our management treat us in such a harsh manner.
*

It is reported that a certain pseudo lawyer, with 

the assistance of his followers, is conducting 

activities under certain pretexts in an endeavour 

to seize the control of the company’s affairs, and 

to satisfy his own desire at the expense of t!àe 

company. In view of the fact, we swear to deal 

with him at any cost."

I

D.C. (Special Branch)
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12 The Bupd. 
Detective Office.

Re trouble with employees of the Chinese
Elec Vic Power Cp. 18 l.he_Bund^_________

At 10.35a.m. on 1-3-38 a telephone message was 
received at thia station from D.I. Crawford, special 
Branch, reporting that a number of employees of the above 

firm were passing into the Settlement from F.C. with the 
object of holding a meeting at the offices, Room 254, 
12 The Bund.

C.D.S.s 179, 287 and the undersigned, together with 
a party of Uniform Police, attended and found that about 
one hundred workers had already arrived and were interview
ing one of the directors, Mr. Ts Kyi Ling )• It
appears that the reason for the unrest among the employees ; 
was the fact that ever since the disruption of work at 

Co. in Ksntao in October 1937, the management 
the staff full wages although they have not been 

Now however, owing to the fact that the capital

the Power
have paid 

working, 
of the company is exhausted and no Income la coming in, 
it is not possible to pay the staff any longer. On 
learning this the staff objected, insisting that they i 
should receive several, months pay la U«u of notice, and | 
on being refused, staged thia meeting. i

In the absence of the other directors who have left I 
for Hongkong, Mr. Ta interviewed the men who selected one | 

named Sung Ts fee departmental mnager as

yrf.. if»

I
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spokesman but no specific demands were made. A discuSslc 
was held in the presence of the party of Police and 
detectives, and it was decided that several representativ 
should be named who will put their requests in writing an 
present same to Mr. Ts.

Shortly after this was agreed upon, about 12.15p.m., 
I asp. Brownrigg, U, s. McKeown, and D.S. Larby (Special 
Branch) arrived on the acene as the result of a telephone 
message from Mr. Feng Ping Ban Cj't'bfy ), lawyer to the 
company, to the effect that Mr. Ts was being detained in 
his office. On the arrival of the above Polies officers 
it was seen that a misunderstanding had arisen, Mr. Feng 
having seen the large number of workers enter the office 
and had thought that Mr. Ts was being detained.

At 12.30p.m., all workers had dispersed peaceably 
leaving behind a number of representatives to draw up a 
list of demands. Mr. Ts also left the office end up to 
the time of writli« this report nothing further has 
occurred.

C.D.C. 24 attached to Spacial Branch was in
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About 200 employees of the Chinese Electric Power

Company, Nantao, assembled in the company's office, Mo.7

Rue Montauban, this morning, March 2, and held a

discussion in connection with the present dispute.

Mr. Sung Tse Pee, Chief of the Personnel Department,

'was also present. He stated that in February, Mr. Wong 
Yuin-pu (jL ), a member of the Board of Directors,

. was despatched to Hongkong for the purpose of consulting

with Mr. Tu Yueh-sung on the procedure to be adopted

regarding employees. During this interview, it was 

decided that the employees be granted the maintenance 

allowances for a further three months with effect from

March, 1938. Contrary to this arrangement, the Board 

of Directors had decided to dispense with the services 

of the employees, consequently Mr. Tu Yueh-sung had 

tendered his resignation from his posts. Mr. Sung Tse Pee 

alleged that the decision of the Board to dismiss the

employees was made at the instigation of Mr. Peng Ping-nan 

) with the supporc of Messrs. Chu Chi-ling

and Chang Wen-ping ) » members of the Board of

Mr Peng ping-nan

the company for the pur

the Chapei Waterworks

the Chairman of the Board of Directors

these funds would be sufficient to maintain 

of the company's staff for ten months
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I

It is reported that before any demands are submitted 

to the management, the employees will issue a manifesto to j
I.

solicit tàïà assistance from the public. ?
i

Apart from Sung Tse Fee, the following persons are | 

said to be leading elements in the present unrest among |

the workers : -

Tseu Wen-kiang

Zee Woo-sung

Woo Shu in-ding )

Yuan Lih-peng

Sung Tse Fee is temporarily residing in the

home of Kr. Tu Yueh-sung, 216 Rue Wagner.

T).C. (Special Branch). «VS .

, D GXS». •»*
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In connection with the existing dispute between

the management and employees of the Chinese Electric

Power Company, it is reported that the employees have

drawn up the following two demands :-

(1) That all employees be supplied with food.

(2) That the deposits for life insurance be issued •
in accordance with the regulations of the company.
(Half month’s pay for each year between 1917 and
1927 and one month’s pay for each year between 
1928 and 1936).

It is also stated, according to the employees ;

connected with Mr. Sung Tse Fee, Chief of the Personnel

Department, that the workers will proceed to the home

Chi-ling member of the Board of Î
I

to apply for the food supply, should the

rejected. |
I

Chu Chi-ling resides at No.33 Avenue Victor

Emmanuel III. ‘
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On February 28, about 200 mechanics and. 300

workers were paid half a month's wages as the maintenance

allowances for February, at the company's offices, Room

254, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Building, The Bund, and

No.7 Rue Montauban.

At 10.15 a.m., March 1, information was received

from

workers duly arrived at

by one of the directors

to submit their demands

a detective of the Special Branch to the effect that

some 80 workers of the company had left the French

Concession and were proceeding to the office of the

Board of Directors, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank

building, with the object of submitting a set of demands.

This information was conveyed to Central Station.

Uniform men and detectives were posted in the office

together with detectives from the Special Branch. The

the office, and were requested

named Chu Chi Ling

in writing. At 12.15 p.m.,

Mr. T.C. Chen of the firm of Feng and Co., 137 Peking

Road, telephoned stating that the director Mr. Chu was

being held in the office against his will. Inapt. Brownrigg

(Central), D.S. Larby and D.S. McKeown attended and found

.t a misunderstanding had occurred

tral Station including D.S. Barton

ere in the office. Mr. Chu departed

as officers from

and F.S. Potapoff

forthwith and

requested that the crowd of workers numbering approximately

100 persons should be dispersed leaving a few representatives

to submit written demands. This request was

without difficulty

carried out
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Mo demands have yet been submitted by the workers.

According to Mr. Loh Zoong-ling ) > cousin

of the late Mr. Loh Pah-hung, and Chief of the Traffic ,

Department, Mr. Tu Yueh-sung, Chairman of the Board of |
i

Directors, and concurrently the new Managing-Director of |

the Company has tendered his resignation from his posts >

in consequence of his suggestion to issue the maintenance 

allowances for a further three months Being rejected by 

members of the Board of Directors, but the Board has 

requested him by telegram to retain his position.

No reply in this connection has been received from 

Mr. Tu Yueh-sung.

Sung Tse Pee, the chief of the personnel arrived 5

from Hongkong in the s.s. Conte Verde on Pebruary 28 and 

was met by ten representatives of the workers and senior ’

staff employees of the company at the Customs Jetty.

On the surface, it would appear that Sung Tse Pee has j

already commenced his machinations to gain control of 

the company’s remaining assets.

A"-. -
4 A/' , ■

Z-d/f ”• 3- J
D.C. (Special Branch). I 3 1
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In accordance with the instructions of the

D.C. (Special Branch), Mr. Jobez of the French police

his views

was interviewed on the morning of February 28 regarding 

on Sung Tse Fee ), Chief of the

of the Chinese Electric Power Company and thePersonnel

course of action he might suggest. Mr. jobez stated

that he had instituted enquiries regarding this person, 

the results of which he would communicate in due course

On February 28, the management of the Chinese

’Slectric Power Company drew up a notice stating that 

the services of the employees will be dispensed with

as from March 1, 1938, in accordance with a decision

as

reached by the Board of Directors. The notice reads

follows s-

•Following the outbreak of the Sino-Japanese

hostilities in August, 1938, the company ceased

to supply electricity and suspended business in

all departments, but continued to issue

the employees for a period of three and

At the beginning of December, 1937, the

wages to

half months

company,

being unable to resume business, proposed to dismiss

all the staff, but eventually decided to retain the

services of a few employees with pay at the rate of 
OF

70%.their original wages, and temporarily suspended

the services of the remainder at half pay in order 

to enable them to maintain their livelihood or
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return to theii' native places. This treatment 

compares favourably with that accorded to the 

workers employed by other public utility concerns 

which closed as the result of the hostilities.

"Three months have now elapsed. In view of 

financial difficulties, the company is unable to 

continue the issue of maintenance allowances. 

Consequently the management has decided to dispense 

with the services of all employees at the end of 

the current month (February), and pay them one 

month’s wages as retiring gratuities. Owing to j

extraordinary circumstances, the company hereby |

declares null and void all agreements concluded |

with the employees with the exception of that |
I

concerning life insurance. The huge losses 

sustained by the company during the hostilities 

and the difficulties foreseen in the future appear 

to have been realized by "‘he public. The notice 

is hereby issued for the information of the public.*

The employees have not yet received the formal 

notice concerning their dismissal, and are now awaiting 

the result of an interview between Mr. Tu Yueh-sung, j

member of the Board of Directors, and Mr. Sung Tse-fee, ' '

Chief of the Personnel Department. The latter will arrive )

here from Hongkong this afternoon, February 28. Four ?

representatives have been appointed by the employees to j

interview Mr. Sung Tse-fee upon his arrival. j
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According to the employees connected with

Mr. Sung Tse-fee, the Company had $750,000 deposited 

in the Hongkong and Shanghai Bank, and after these funds 

have been exhausted, Mr. Tu Yueh-sung will be responsible 

for maintaining the livelihood of the employees.

It is reported that certain of the workers who 

have heard of the management’s decision unofficially 

are dissatisfied with the terms mentioned, while the 

others fully realize the situation of the company, and 

are said to be in favour of the issue of retiring 

gratuities and the return of the deposits for life 

insurance.

The management will issue maintenance fees for 

the month of February at the company’s office, No.7 Rue 

Montauban to-day, February 28.

D« 3 •

(Sp.
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of February 26, Mr. Linquan Woo

Road, communicated with this

Mr. Sung l‘se-fee ),

of the Nantao Bledtric Power

is expected to arrive in Shanghai from Hongkong

He also stated that a notice announcing the

dismissal of all the workers would be posted in the 

office of the company, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai

Bank Building, on the morning of February 28, and

Mr. Feng Ping-nan has requested that two detectives 

be posted in the office on that day to prevent possible

(Special Branch)
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Acting upon the Instructions of the D.C. (Special

Branch), on the morning of February 24, C.D.I. Sih Tee-liang 

and D.S, McKeown interviewed Mr. Linquan Woo, L.L.B., and 

hie partner Mr. S.C. Chen at their office at 137 Peking

Road regarding the affaire of the Chinese Electric Power

Co., Nantao. Mr. Woo and Mr. Chen a re attending to the

affaire of the company, the dismissal of workers etc. on 

behalf of the Board of Directors. At present the two lawyers 

are considerably perturbed and fear reprisals following the 

publication of a notice at the end of this month to the 

effect that all workers are to be dismissed. The situation 

is complex, into which the gangster element enters in a large

measure.

.The allegation is submitted by the two lawyers 
tyl \ H

that the workers of the Electric Power Co are at present

in possession of firearms and form part of a division of plain

clothes mobile troops under the command of(?*) one Liu Tse Loh

I | )» a Cantonese officer with headquarters in the
French Concession. One named Sung Tse Fee(^^j^.), the 

Chief of the personnel of the Electric Power Company is 

alleged to be second in command to Liu Tse Loh. Both the 

persons are said to be under the influence of Tu Yueh Sung. 

The allegation continues that Mr. Loh Pah Hung, the managing» 

director of the Electric Power Co., was shot to death by 

the members of the mobile unit because he was at loggerhead» 

with Tu Yueh Sung concerning the affairs of the company 

and that the attempted bombing of the residence of Mr. Koo
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Shing Ih, the Vice-Chairman of the Board of Directors 

was attributable to the same source.

Upon a doubt being expressed of the possibility 

of the workers being formed into a mobile unit it was 

explained that this procedure was not a recent innovation, 

but dated back to 1927, when the workers of the Electric 

Power Co., the Commercial Press, and the Postal Workers* 

Union, were organised into a plain clothes unit to assist 

the Kuomintang. In recognition of their efforts, it is 

said that they seceived the full support of the Bureau of 

Social Affairs and the Tangpu in subsequent labour disputes. 

In 1932, the members of the above organisations actively 

assisted the Chinese forces in the anti**Japanese campaign, 

while in 1937 following the suspension of the Nantao tramway 

service in August, the workers of the Electric Power Co. 

again assumed military status and were assigned to guard 

the wharfs and suppress the activities of traitors. 

Although a stretch of imagination is required to connect 

the killing of Mr. Loh Pah Hung and the bombing of the 

residence of Mr. Koo Shing Ih with the affairs of the 

Electric Power Co., it is to be remembered that these two 

persons were intimately connected with the company, and that 

although the company may be in a precarious condition, there 

are still several hundred thousand dollars worth of property 

which might be directed into the acoount of an opportunist 

in a position of authority. Mr. Linquan Woo and Mr. S.C. 

Chen claim that Sung Tse Fee, the Chief of the personnel is
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the opportunist. Since the death of Mr. Loh Pah Hung, the 

other directors of the company have refused to accept the 

poet of managing-director.

Sung Tee Fee has left Shanghai for Hongkong for the 

purpose of persuading Mr. Tu Yueh Sung to accept the nominal 

post of general manager with Sung to act for him in Shanghai.

If Sung’s object is achieved, he will be acting 

general manager in a position to monopolize the affairs of 

the company and be free to manipulate transactions and make 

use of the property and money.

In order to induce the directors to accede to his 

plan, Sung has demanded (claiming to be on behalf of the 

workers) that the sum of $650.000 allowances accumulated 

should be issued to the workers at once.

Vi th regard to these allowances the following 

explanation is submitted t-

When Sung obtained hie post as Chief of the Personnel 

Department through the recommendation of Tu Yueh Sung, he 

endeavoured to obtain the support of the workers. He 

suggested that according to t he Labour law, all workers 

should be given life insurance with the premiums paid by the 

company. Realizing it was futile to oppose this proposal 

which had the support of the Bureau of Social Affairs and 

the Tangpa, the management agreed that pending the introduction 

of the life insurance system for labourers, the company 

would put into effect itself a superannuation system with 

the company and workers, each contributing a eum equivalent
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to 3i days* wages per month towards the fund. This scheme 

wae agreed upon by both parties and the system wae enforced 

from May» 1931

After a certain period, Sung brought up the question

of making this system retrospective on the ground that

workers should gain benefit for services rendered prior

to May, 1931

The company regarded this suggestion unfavourably

period entailed, and the large sumof the long 

involved. Through t#e mediation by the Chinese authorities

in view

it wae agreed that a repatriation allowance, amounting to

one month's wages for each year of service antidated to 1927

and one whole month's wages for each year'service* prior to

1927, be credited to the workers' accounts and paid on the

termination of their service with the company. In agreeing

to the settlement, the company insisted upon the condition

that as no rea< cash was available, the sum which amounted

to about #650.000 would be alloted from the profits

Owing to trade depression, the management however

has not been

Consequently

the iseue of

able, up to the present, to raise this amount

the agitation of Sung at the present time for

this

the directors and

manager, which is

money, undoubtedly aims at embarrassing

coercing them to

Sung's condition

appoint him general

for ceasing his activities*

ty HttttTY}.
D.B.

D.G.( Special Branch)

<
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At 5 p.m. February 21 sixteen members of the

Standing Committee of the Board of Directors of the

Chinese Electric Power Company held a meeting at the

Company’s office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank 

building, The Bund, with Mr. Koo Shing-ih (W- ) 

presiding. During the conference, discussions were ‘

held in connection with the issue of maintenance allowances 1 
! 

to tne employees, which will be discontinued at the end '

of February, 1938, in accordance with the previous <

arrangement (Vide Special Report doted 15/12/37). It >

was decided to despatch a telegram to Hongkong f-sking 

instructions from Messrs ’Jong Yih-ding { 3- — )

and

is in favour of the distribution of the allowances for a

the Board

finaneialof Directors hold different views in view of

Sung Tse-feediff icult ie s

of the

Tu Yueh-sung in connection with the matter

The employees of the Company are now waiting

temporarily established a communication office at No.7

although the 1st District Water and Electricity Workers’

ostensibly suspended functioning in consequence of a

for the fine! decision from Mr. Tu Yueh-sung and have

), Chief of the Personnel Department

Company, has proceeded to Hongkong to consult with Mr

further three months, while other members of

Rue Montauban, which is the office of the Company

Inion, formed by the employees of the Company, has

It is ?lso reported that Mr

Tu Yueh-sung. It is reported that Mr. Tu Yueh-sung

for
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prohibition in the French Concession by the Authorities 

concerned.

P. A. to D C (.Sp. BrJ

I

I



ELECTRICITY USED IN 
REFUGEE ZONE

Chinese Concern Not To Pay 
For Powe® Consumed

That the Chinese electricity works 
will not be responsible for the power 

t consumed in the refùgee zone in 
INantao is the gist of a letter sent to 

.he French Electricity and Tramways 
Co., according to a Chinese report.

The Chinese concern, since Octo- * 
her 20, had been obtaining power from ‘ 
the French company for Nantao and । 
?ootung area at about $50,000 to 
*60,000 month, according to the 
report. The sum was eventually re
duced when Pootung was occupied 
by the Japanese on November 12. The 
?um paid by the Chinese concern in 
October last was $20,000.

As the Chinese firing had received 
no revenues for the electricity con
sumed, negotiations were started by 
Mir. Loh Pah-biung, the late managing 
director, with Father Jacquinot of the 
efugee zone, concerning the matter, 

before any solution could be obtained, 
Mr. Loh wias assassinated.

Following meetings' of the directors 
the Chinese works, it was decided 

that the French company should be 
’nfonmed that the former would not 
be responsible for the payment of the 
electricity consumed in the refugee 
zone beginning on Tuesday, February 
15i according to the report.
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The Chinese (Nantao) Slectric Power Company suspended 

operations as a result of the Sino-Japanese hostilities. 

With a view to resuming business when circumstances permit, 

the management has issued maintenance allowances to its 

workers. After the assassination of Mr. Loh Pah-hong, 

General manager, the hsiu of Directors decided to 

request by telegram in, Tu Yueh-sung, a member of the 

Board of Directors, to accept the post of General Manager, 

in order to enable the company to remain in existence.

In the telegram Mr. Tu was informed that the monthly 

maintenance allowance issued to the workers amounted to 

$30,000 and that should he agree to accept the post of 

General Manager, he would not be required to come to
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During the afternoon of January 8, seventeen 

members of the Board of Directors of the Chinese Electric 

Power Company, Nantao, held a meeting in the Company’s 

office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai Bank Building, 

The Bund, with Mr. Koo Shing- ih " ) presiding.

After discussion, it was decided to close the accounts 
the 

of the Company before the end of/lunar year. It was 

further resolved to appoint Mr. Tsu Sao-zien 

Chief of the Business Department, Mr. Loh Zoong-ling

Chief of the Traffic Department, and 

Mr. Zee Tung-zung , Chief of the Mechanical

Department, to collect statistics covering the losses 

sustained by the Company and to prepare for the resumption 

of business should the situation so permit.

D. S.
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With reference to the attached report(Central Mise.13/38)

stating that C.D.S. 166 attached to Special -Branch attended

a meeting of the directors of the Mantao Power Company held

at 137 Peking Road, on January 4, it should be pointed out

that the Special Branch was not informed of this meeting and

therefore, no detective attached to the Special -Branch was

present. There is no C.D.S. 166 attached to this branch as

reported in the attached report

Interrogation of C.D.S. 11 attached to Central Station,

who attended the meeting, shows that the C.D.S. in question

-n, Xis attached to the Political

who was on that day assigned

Shing Ih, one of the persons

Section of the French Police 

as a "bodyguard" to Mr. Koo 

attending the meeting, whose

life has been threatened by "National Salvation" elements

It should be explained that on several occasions it has

come to the notice of this branch that members of the French

Police Special Branch when attending such functions have in

timated that they were attached to the Special Branch without

making it clear to which administration they belong

D.C.(Special Branch) C.D.I
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Mise • 13/38 . Central
4/1/38

Re a meeting held at 137 Peking Roed 
on the subject of the Kantao Power Co.

On the afternoon of 4/1/38, instruct Iona were 
received from D.C.(Crime) via C.I. Bishop i/c Central 
Station to post a Chinese and foreign detective st 
137 Peking Road at 3.46p.m. 4/1/38 as a meeting was to 
be held at which Mr. Feng Ping Nan(à|^Tj^Would be 
present.

C.3.S. 11 and the undersigned attended at the time
stated and learnt that the meeting was to be held at 
4.30p.m., therefore returned at that time, but found that 
the meeting did not commence until 6.16p.m.,at which time 
Mr. Feng Ping Ran and nine others attended. Mr. Feng 
took the chair and a general discussion as to the 
advisability or otherwise of re-opening the Mantao 
Power Co. followed. The subject of the death of the 

^)e<. i/c. gr. Was also brought up as Mr.

Feng was a great friend of the deceased.
’ Others present were Messrs. Koo Sing JhJ^J/^'ljVoon 

Nyeu Dah(^vï,Yau T» ZmM^J^Lto Jui« KUng( 
To Kyi 6yung( ,wong Eu Ts ( $ i^vong Yuan Foo 

VW PlngC//; ,Kya Kÿl lungC^"  ̂,al 

of whom are co-directors of Manteo Power Co.
The meeting elosed st 8 p.m.t no «toward 

(occurring. C.D.S.166 attached to Special, nch was in 
I attendance

D. D. 0.

■/ <
- ' M ■

-U5 i- ;

W
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Between 5.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. December 31, 1937, |

sixteen members of the Board of Directors of the Chinese j

Electric Power Company, Nantao, held a meeting in the |

Company’s office, Room 254, Hongkong and Shanghai bank

Building, The Bund, for the purpose of appointing a new '»
manager in place of the late Mr. Loh Pah Hungf/'lr^Mÿ )» who 

was assassinated in the French Concession on December 30. $

Mr. Koo Shing ), presided. It was decided that
Messrs. Yao Tse Zah(i^*| ), and Tsu Chi bing(

5 

be appointed to take charge of the Company's affairs for f
1 

the time being. T
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At 3.30 p.m., December 31, 1937, a meeting attended, 

by twelve members of the Hoard of Directors of the Chapel 

Water and Electricity Company, was held at 1394 Avenue 
Road, the residence of Hr. sze Zao-tseng(À&/14/^ ), a 

member of the Board of Directors. During the conference, 

a discussion took place in connection with the appointment 

of a new manager to fill the place of the late Mr. Loh 

Pah-hung, who was assassinated in the French Concession 

on December 30, and wha't measures should be adopted in 

honour of the deceased in recognition of his service towards 

the company. It was resolved that Mr. Tsu Zeu-zung( )

be appointed acting manager, and that the question of honour

ing the deceased be held in abeyance for the time being 

because of the poor state of the finance.

The meeting which was presided over by l£r. Sze shan-tse 

concluded at 4.15 p.m* -

D. S.

D.C.(Special Branch).
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Mis.1003/37.

3.

- 5p.m. to 7 p.m. 
31-12-37

* i Z-

*A* 
Central 
31et December 37.

Hongkong & Shanghai 
Bank Building.

Unrest amonyst the employees of the
«.... .....

Between 5 p.m. and 6.45 p.m.on the 31-12-37 

sixteen directors of the above mentioned company 

met together at Room No.254 Hongkong & Shanghai Bank

Building to discuss the election cf a new manager

of tlie company, owing to the death of Loh Boh Hong

,who was shot dead in the French Concession

on the 30-12-37. It was decided that two chairmen

named (1) Yao Ts Zuh ) and (2) Teu Kyi Ling

be appointed to be responsible for the

company’s general affairs for the time being.

The undersigned,C.D.Sg,60,11 and C.D.C.248 attended,

and a party of Police on duty.

No untoward incident took place.
'•’Y

A member of the Special Branch also attended.
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________ At 10 a.m., December 14. twenty representatives of_______  

the employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company again  

called at the company’s office, Hoorn 254, Hongkong and________

Shanghai Bank Building._____ Kight of their number were________

allowed to interview the management, and after some________ __
negotiations, the following result was arrived at;-

_ 1. That 2/3 of the usual annual bonus be issued this year,__

the remaining part to be issued when the company resumes

 Î operations and gains profit._______________________________ _

_ 2. That the pay for December, which has been advanced to

certain members of the staff, not be deducted from the

_annual bonus» but be deducted from the employees "life 

___ insurance savings."

3. That the issue of maintenance allowances be effective

[r-v. from December, for a period of three months.

That the maintenance allowance for clerical staff be

equal to 50% of their original pay, but not less than 

$30 for those whose pay is over $50 a month» and not 

lower than $20 for those whose pay is below $50» the 

deficit to be made good by the company.

5. That the allowance for workers be also equal to 50% of 

their original pay, but not less than $15, the deficit 

to be paid by the company.____________ _

6. That those employees, whose servi ces are retained, be 

paid the above mentioned allowances, in addition to 

20% of their original pay.

The representatives withdrew at 12.30 p.m._____________
It is learned that the issue of annual bonus will take

place at the company’s office at No. 7 HueMontauban.
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(3) A su® to met living expanses be issued to all 

employees from .December 1937 to Feb» 1938»

Ko date we* agreed upon for any future meeting* 
and untoward incident took nl°ee.

detectives attached to the Special Branch attended

D. S. 1C2,

D» B. 0. "A*.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 7

............._______ „.Dwiswn.
CRIME REGISTER No Mlsc • *003/37. ......Central... ..Police Station.

11th December.........1937.
Diary Number:—1. Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION;

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
5 p.m. - 6 p.m.

11-12-37.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Room 252-4
H. & 3. bank building 
Detective Office.

Ui'jùijï Ad0h(ai>T Tut. ijk rLOXiiiES Cx*' THE 
CHJ.AES& ELtdlThjd 10.<La CŒIAaI

between 6 p.m. and 6 p.m. on the 11-12-37 directors 

of The Chinese electric lower Company met together at 

room 262-4 Hongkong Shanghai Eenk Luilding, Ur. Loh 
Pah Kung^^v?)^; presiding over the meeting.

Kt was agreed that £2£,CCC.CC should be paid out 

amongst employees to meet living expenses. Payments to 

Start st 9 a.ir. on the 13-12-37.

ao untoward incident took place.



Deoember 10 37

Manager»
Administration Office»
Chinese Blewtrie Power Company» 
Room 252» 2nd floor» 
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Building*

Dear Sir»

Information has been received that some 

labour trouble may be expected in your administration* 

I shall be grateful if you will give me early information 

of any such developments* The bearer of this letter 

will take any report now available*

Yours faithfully»

(Sd) K M. Bourne.
Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch)
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Subject Uni®6* among the employees of the Chinese Electric Power Company.

About one hundred employees of the Chinese Electric . 

Power Company gathered at the Company*s office, Room 252-4 

Hongkong & Shanghai Bank Building, et 9.45 a.m. on December 

10, to await the result of a directors* meeting at which it 

was to be decided when the employees were to receive compen- 

sation and bonus money due to them. Up until 1 p.m. neither 

Mr. Loh Pah-hung the president, nor any members of

the bpard of directors had appeared whereupon the crowd dis- 

persed in an orderly manner.__________________________________________

_ Staff members of the company number 250 and about 750 

men comprise the body of workers. The following bulletins are 

at present posted outside the company’s office.

1. Notice No. 7115 dated November 30, 1937.

It is announced that the Chinese Electricity

and Waterworks Company has maintained the salaries 

of its employees for the past three months. Owing to 

the fact that there is no hope of resuming business, 

the Board of Directors of the Company have decided 

with effect from December 1 to reduce the staff, only 

a skeleton staff in various sections to be retained. 

Those retai ne d will draw half pay, while those whose 

services will be dispensed with, will be paid allow* _ 

ances for three months according to the following

erical Staff

Under $50

f Above $51

Rate of Pay Monthly allowance

$30

$20

Under $20 Similar to rate 
of pay.

15*
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Monthly Allowance
$15

Above $51 $20

will be suspended from services
S

service cars and motorcars which are not required

Notice No. 7117 announcing that with effect from

Notice No, 7118 announcing that the licences of

______________________________ Loh Pah-hung)

Notice No. 7116 announcing that commencing from__

Dec emb er 1, 1937, all technical employees on probation

December 1, 1937, all casual workers will be suspended,

at present, will be,ae from December 1, 1937

withdrawn, and the drivers concerned dismissed

Workers
Below $50

Date.

D.C.(Special Branch)

( 11
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . J

S.l. Spes.i al ..Branch///^/,
REPORT

Date.. 37
J«^>c/....A?.Hy.lties of Koo. .yung-<iau4.„fpimex...o.ffl.c.e.x..o.f...the-.Jea.af-iel-d 

. ..............Branch of the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau.

e n-pi.h Forwarded by.

It is reported that Koo Vung-dau), a former

sub-inspector attached to the Jessfield Branch of the Shanghai

 City jqvernment Poli ce Bureau, has been approached by the

managements of certain Japanese factories in the Western

District to act as their Chinese advisor and liaison officer

It is learned that Koo Vung-dau has been recentlyengaged

in a "racket* whereby he undertakes to remove goods from

Chinese terri tory to the Settlement on behalf of the owners

When approached to remove goods, a deposit of a sum of $20

__ $50 and $100 is charged as a locomotion allowance, and is

__ assessed according to the value of the goods. Investigations

**»W:*"

- - _-are then instituted as to the state of the place where the gooda

stored and should the place be found burned or the goods

stolen, the locomotion charge will not be refunded. Should

the place and goods be in good condition, they are removed 

but a further transportation fee equivalent to 20% to 30%

of the value of the goods is then charged, the first deposit

being incori^orated in the charge.

j The goods are transported to the Settlement and land

>' at two places on the Soochow Creek, either at Jessfield

at jetties in the Louza district. If landing

in Jessfield Village, a pass is applied for from the Italian 
cl

Troope, who are defending that sector, but in case the_______

application is refused, arrangements are then made with the

Japanese military authorities for permission to allow the

junks to proceed to the Louza District, where the vessels

are unloaded. One name a follower of Koo, is

id to be responsible for the transportation arrangements

i$-A_£ew daye ago Koo Vung-dau arranged-the transportation



Sv' File No.............
20M 1 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

—...........  Station,
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Date.............. ../p
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1 Made by.....................................................................F orwarded by.............................. ....... ........ .............................

l>’ •>

i

of three boatloads of potatoes from ivanziang to Shanghai,____ .

which were unloaded at the Jessfield Village; also he further

arranged the transportation of three boatloads of bituminous
i

coal from Pootung, which were unloaded at the City Government t...... ■" - ■ - ■ ............ - |
Ferry Pontoon, The Bund near Peking Road, and it is reported |

a transportation fee of $100 per boat was charged for the |

potatoes, and $200 for each boat of coal. 1
Further negotiations are in progress for the removal of |

200 piculs of firewood from Zah Hwei Kong, Nantao» and also_____ 1

__ the transportation of fish from inland places._____________ ______ _ |

_____________________ ___ __________________ D. I. ______________ _ ____ 1

s
D.C.(Special Branch)._____________________ _ _________





f- 40M-9-35 File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, f V

Section 2, Special Brad 
.. , j '7

REPORT „ -, A </
Date:~J&QJ3.SWbSX. ..1.4.19 °" t

Reported arrival of ..Generals HoL.Ying Ching, and Hsiung Shih..........

in Shanghai.

Made by...................... and...... ............ Forwarded by.......3u.?®.r.in.t®.n.de.nt...T.an...S.ha0‘1.ian®

Enquiries have failed to confirm the report that General 

Ho Ying Ching, Minister of War, and General Hsiung Shih Hwei,____

Chairman of the Kiangse Provincial Government, have arrived in 

Shanghai to discuss peace terms with the Japanese military_______ _

leaders.Information from well informed sources indicates 

that there is no likelihood of important personages like these 

two men taking the risk of visiting Shanghai at the present 

moment. 

The rumour apparently had its origin from the fact that 

General Ho Ying Ching was once pro-Japanese as he was a party 

to the Ho-Umetsu agreement in Tientsin, which made it possible 

for the declaration of the autonomous government in East Hopei 

and that General Hsiung Shih Hwei received his education in 

Japan._______________ __________________



Social Evening News (Dec. 11) s-
JExOBTBD ARRIVAL OF GENERAL HO YING-CHIN AND GENERAL f**) i 

HSIUNG SHIH-HWEI UNTRÜË /

The report that General Ho Ying-chin, 
Minister of War, and General Hsiung Shih-hwei, Chairman 
of be Kiangsi Provincial Government, had come to 
Shanghai is untrue» ,

n,J
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December 14,

John Bresnai American citizen.

37.

In reply to your letter, dated December 11, 

1937, concerning the above person, I forward herewith 

a copy of a Police report which le self-explanatory.

I am, Sirjf,

Your obedient servant,

W *

Commiseloner of Police.

Kesera. franklin A Harrington, 
149 Yuen Ming Yuen Hoad, 

Shanghai•



COPY OP POLICE REPORT BATED

November 23, 1937

With reference to the attached letter, 

enquiries show that no person named JOHN BRESNAN 

has ever been employed with the Shanghai River 

Police or with the British American Tobacco Co,, 

in China, There is no trace of this name in 

Police records, neither does it appear in the 

Shanghai Hong List as far back as 1924.

Certified true copy:



FORM NO. 3 7?-7
C. 20M^1-3 6 NO............. <

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
3.1. Special,.Branch/^^^<

REPORT t-v , „x Date December..:£3,_,19 37
_ t Bresnan)

Subject (in full) .........................

...... ;................... Harrington dated ll.lg.37_............................... x................. •

Made ^y..D...S._. Henchman........................Forwarded by....... >
J |

________ With reference to the attached communication, 1 have | 

to state that enquiries concerning John Bresnam have proved i 
negative. Examination of police records show that the J 

above mentioned communication is one of three, all received  !

made at the local U.S. Consulate-General yielded no information*

recently and all concerning the same individual. Enquiries



Franklin & Harrington

CORNELL S. FRANKLIN

WILLIAM C.WATSON 
TING TSEN-KYUIN

CABLE: "ADVOCATE”
P. 0. BOX 952 2

149 Yuen Ming Yuen Road 
Shanghai, China.

December 11, 1937.

Major F. W. Gerrard, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

V«'e are interested in securing confidential 

information with reference to a man by the name of John 

Bresnam who is said to have served with the Shanghai 

River Police for four or five years prior to 1930. ï.’e 

would thank you for any information you can give us 

about him.



November 24» 37.

Sir,

John Breenap, AnertoBn citizen.

In reply to your letter» dated iroveraber 22,

1937, enquiring re the above person, I forward herewith

a copy of a Police report which ie self«explanatory.

T am, Plr,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Corafflie e io ne r
(Criraè Branch)

MR. Hager Bsq.»
The Business Bquipraent Corporation 

263 Kinngse Road, 
Shahghai•



COPY OP POLICE REPCRTDATKD

November 23» 1937

With reference to the attached letter» enquiries 

shoe that no perso g named JOHN BRESNAN hae ever been 

employed with the Shanghai River Police or with the 

British American Tobacco Co.» in China. There is no 

trace of this name in Police records» neither does it 

appear in the Shanghai Hong List a& far back as 1924.

Certified true copy»



Subject............................................SNQyiRIES.....RE JOHN BRESNAN ,

HEADQUARTERS CE'ME branch
C. F Ml\ MISCELLANEOUS/FILE 
G.20M-5-37 , zQ J
No.. 7y..Cr.'.^/.y

;1 i £il&N. 7
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. | A*‘^7 7;^

.H» * LlZZ"
REPORT

Date..... Novembe r. .2310 37.

' L...
‘ 1 ?

i
Mede by.............N.*S..I....... Pryde....... ....... Forwarded by     ..............C»P.I..Pri.n.Ce^    |

Sir,___  __________________________ _______ ______________

With reference to the attached letter, 

enquiries show that no person named JOHN BRESNAN has ever __

been employed with the Shanghai River Police or with the ___
British American Tobacco Co. in China. There is nojtrace 
of this name in Police records, neither does it appear in 

the Shanghai Hong Mst as far back as 1924.

n.c.(crime).



Post Office Box No.

Business Equipme 
Corporation

263 Kiangse Rood

Shanghai, China 22 November, 1937,

S. C. Young Dsqre., 
Deputy-Commissioner, 
S.l’.C. Police Force, 
185 Focchow Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Yr. Young:

*

Can you give me any information regarding an Ameri
can by the name of John Bresnan who claims to have been employed 
for several years as a member of the Shanghai River Police (four 
or five years;.

A man by this name has made application to a very fine -«meri- 
can business organization in Honolulu. The managing Director, a 
personal friend of mine, has asked me to check up on certain claims 
he makes regarding his alleged life, employment and experience in 
China.

He claims to have lived in the Orient for about 15 years. A 
year or two of this in the Philippines but most of the time in 
China. The letter of enquiry does not state at what period of 
his residence here he was employed in the Shanghai River Police, 
but his ether employment mention - - more recently with the 
British—American Tobacco Company — - would indicate that his 
Police employment was probably ten or more years ago. He is now 
said to be 33 years of age.

He appears to have left here some time in August or Septem
ber. He claims to have been married and to have owned a home in 
Chapei.

Any information you can give me will be appreciated very 
much and will be considered entirely confidential.

ARH:MF-6
CaLle Address: BU5EQUICOR SHANGHAI Codes: Acme & Bentley





HEWITT DOUGLAS RODGER 

MYRON WIENER

B. L. RADCMISHELSKY 

CHEN DAH HSUN 

CHAR WOO CHING 

C. C. KUNG

KO,3299/37.

Th e C onmi s s i oner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
1 . xJ/Ga.^tiX •

On behalf of client, we are desirous of obtaining 
inform «ation about ore John Jresnan , who formerly resided 
in Shanghai. ’.7e quote as follows from cur client’s 
let ter :

name is John iresnan. he is approximately 
33 years old, weighs about 210 pounds, ctnd has 
spent fifteen years in the Orient. he v.as a 
Second Lieutenant in. the hdrehai Volunteer 
Reserve dorps. he originally went to the ;
Federated malay States as a field boss and was 
there two years, then left for China. As near !
as we can make out he was a member of the 
Shanghai fiver Police for four or five years 
and later corked for the British American 
Tobacco Company in Shanghai. Then he left 
Shanghai to go to the Philinoine Tobacco Company 
at Mindanao, taring charge of their personnel. '
he left this comoany about 1930 or 1931 and |
returned to Shanghai, vniere he aj..ir went to I
work for t?e British American Tobacco Company, I
remaining there until the company closed on I
account of the present rar. 1 |

Will you kindly make such inquiries as muy seen |
necessary to supply information concerning the present |
whereabouts, reputation and Ability af this party. In |
reoorting to our client we will, of course, not mention |
the fact that the information was obtained through you. !

Thanking you for your assistance and any information 
you may be able to send us, we have the honour to be,





Jim Marshall, Hurt 
In Panay Bombing,

Sailing For, U.S.
Mr, Jim MarshajJLustaff writer 

oTnCoïSer^Tweekly who was 
severely injured when the UJS.S. 
Panay and three Standard Oil 
ships Were bombed hear Hanking 
December 12, will return to the 
United States in the s.s. Empress 
of Russia, sailing January 28. H> 
will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Marshall, who flew to China tc 
join him soon after his 
arrival here last September. They 
intend to spend the next year at 
their home in Seattle.

Physicians attending Mr 
*»<-* t’haï

(S

i SUntrcu ur —• teft the Country
* Hospital 10 days aeo and is living 
at the Cathay Hotel while await
ing the departure of his steamer.



___ FM. 2 • t File No.........
G 3000 137 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

'• * " ’ r* : ■■f S.l, ~
REPORT . <5"Date/December 14, r? 37/

Subject............... .Advertisement in ..personal column of the North China

The advertisement, attached hereto, which appeared 

in the personal column of the North China Daily News on 

December 7th, 8th and 9th, was inserted on the instructions 

of Mrs. J. Marshall, American, who is at present residing 

at the Cathay Hotel, Room 540.

Mrs. Marshall is the wife of Mr. James Marshall, 

American, Par Pastern Correspondent for Collier’s 

Magazine, who is at present on board H.M.S. Bee subsequent 

to his rescue from the U.S.S. Panay on December 12 when 

the latter vessel was sunk by bombs from Japanese planes 

some 25 miles upriver from Nanking.

For the most part, Mrs. Marshall remains in her 

& room, engaged In the typing of reports which are

subsequently mailed to the U.S.A, for publication, in 

i sCollier’s Magazine.
* / (V,*ncr 

Enquiries among local educational circles and
F y £ R • I 1 ç- '

’ returned students’ associations have so far failed to

result in any information regarding Doctor Tsi, to whom



T\R- Tsi C. W. Phd. please call im- 
mediately, message; utmost import

ance your safety and welfare. M. -48es







DONATIONS
The list below shows the donations made by the Chinese Women’s 

Club for the months of April and May this year. Despite these con
tributions, which amount to $9,810, the Club has done everything possible 
to meet the national crisis as shown on page under the heading of 
“Donations.” In addition, £he Club is paying an average of $500 per 
month to keep the Free School open for the underprivileged children it 
serves. All this is not included in the 1936-1937 donations, amounting 
to $9,428, mentioned in the “Resumé of Activities.”

These contributions were made possible by the funds raised at our 
annual charity ball and gifts from friends. In view of present conditions 
due to the Sino-Japanese hostilities, these sources of income are now 
closed to us. It is, therefore, hoped that support will be forthcoming 
from other channels so that we may continue this necessary work.

List for April—May donations follows:

China International Famine Relief Committee .. $4,000 
Shanghai Famine Relief Emergency Committee . . 1,000
National Child Welfare Association.......................... 300
Home for Destitute Children.................................. 400
Lester Chinese Hospital .......................................... 500
Birth Control League.................................................. 200
St. Faith’s Settlement for Orphans.......................... 400
Chinese Y.W.C.A.............................................................. 200
School for the Chinese Blind........................................ 200
Red Cross Hospital.................................................. 360
National Leprosarium of Shanghai.......................... 100
Delegates to Pan-Pacific Conference.......................... 2,000
Door of Hope (for Lost Girls).................................. 100
Hangchow Orthopedic Hospital.................................. 50

Total ..............................$9,810
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December 20, 57.

Bra. Chauncey K. Wu, 
secretary, 

Chinese Woman’a Club, 
160, Kiaoehow Road.

Dear Madam,
In reply to your latter dated December 8, 

1937, I have much pleasure in forwarding herewith a 
check for $25.00, being the proceeds from the sale 

•x < 
of the five hundred seals enclosed in your letter.

Tours alneeraly,

Gomlssloner of Police.



160 Zi aochow Road 
Shanghai
December 8, 1937.

Comnissioner F. W. Gerrard, 
185 Foochow Road, 
Shanghai .

Dear Sir:

In our efforts to provide relief for the 
myriads of destitute women and children 
refugees we are this year adopting the 
charming American custom of Christmas 
seals. Bvery seal provides a refugee a 
meal. We are sending you five hundred _ 
seals^which we sincerely hope you and 
your associates will use on your Christ
mas letters, cards and packages this 
year. The seals are being sola at five 
cents a piece. Checks should be made 
out payable to the Chinese Women’s Club 
ana forwarded to me at your earliest 
convenience.

Your generosity in response to this ap
peal will be sincerely appreciated and 
may yours be a Derry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.

Veiy sincerely yours,

4rs. Chauncey Z. Wu 
Secretary

Chinese Women’s Club





SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section

REPORT

POLICE.

1, Special

Date ,. De cembs 7
Subject The Chinese Women’s Club of Shanghai - issue of Christmas seals

toraise funds for the relief of refugees.

bjade by and Forwarded by.... .............Crawford

The Chinese Women’s Club of Shanghai has its

headquarters in the Y.W.C.A., 999 Bubbling Well Road

and has as its object the relief of distressed people

and assistance to refugees. The refugee problem being

of paramount importance at present it was decided at a

meeting of the Chinese Women’s Club held at the beginning

of December, to adopt the scheme as used extensively in

the U.S.A, at Christmas of issuing seasonal seals for

parcels and cards and so obtain money for the relief of

refugees. The order for the seals was given to

Millington Ltd., who are executing the work at a cheaper

rate and 5,000 have been printed It is the intention

of the Club to distribute those seals in lots according

recipient, through personal

friends of the committee and people of well known

standing in the community, and none will be sold in

public places The total proceeds received will be

devoted to the relief of refugees

The Chinese Women’s Club is composed of women

who are all well known in social circles and belong to

prominent

commerce,

Executive

Chinese families connected with banking and

as will be seen in the following lists-

Committee

Mrs
Mrs

H.C. Mei.
S.Y. Chen

Mrs. P.C. Yang,

Mrs. T.G. Ling

Chairman
First Vi ce-Chai man.
Chairman, Program 
Committee.
Second Vice-Chaiman.
Chaiman, Membership 
Committee.
corresponding Secretary 
Mrs. Chauncey K« Wu 
acting.



G. 3000-11-37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
................... ........... Station,

Date .......   i g

Subject.......................................................................................

Made by. .Forwarded by.

(2)

Mrs. Peter T.Y» Wong
Mrs. S.N. Yang...........
Mrs. P.W. Kuo.............

Recording Secretary 
.Chinese Secretary.
Treasurer.

Standing Committees

Project: Social:

Mrs. Henry Lin, Chairman. Mrs. C.F. Liu, Chairman
Mrs. G.B. Chen Mrs. Kay B. Chun
Mrs. Bang How Mrs. Bang How
Mrs. S.C.C. May Mrs. Alfred S. Lee
Mrs. H.C. Mei Mrs. Rusell Sun
Mrs. Thomas Tchou Mrs. Bartlett G. Yung
Mrs. B. K. Wong
Mrs. Peter T. Y. Wong Publicity:
Mrs. T.L. Wong Mrs. Fabian Chow
Mrs. P.C. Yang
Mrs. Z.D. Zau School Problems:

Mrs. W. S. New.

In connection with the letter received by the

under enquiry by this Branch,Commissioner of Police and

efforts to get in touch with Mrs. Chauncey K. Wu, who

signed as secretary, were unavailing, the address given 

being her home address and when c.D.S. 45 was making 

enquiries, he enquired of the servants as to where their

mistress could be found which was misconstrued by the 

servants, who informed their mistress by telephone that 

the Police had been making enquiries regarding her.
- X 'She in turn asked the advice of Mr. Don Chisholm 

(American), editor of the Shopping News, and who appears 

to be advisor to the Chinese Women’s Club in the scheme 

of using the Christmas seals for funds for refugee 

relief, and in consequence of Mrs. Wu approaching him, 

he telephoned Headquarters to ascertain the reason for

the Police enquiries.



FM X File No............
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* ? . .................. ............Station,
° REPORT

Date..... ..............  19

Subject__ ......................................................................... .................. ........................................... ............... .............. .......

Made by. Forwarded by

(3)

Mrs. Wu and Mr. Chisholm were interviewed by 

the undersigned at 11.30 a.m., December 14, 1937, at 

Mr. Chisholm’s flat, 540 Hardoon Building, 233 

Nanking Road, where after an explanation, the matter 

was satisfactorily cleared up, and the necessary 

infonnation regarding the club furnished.



ï



Coateese dean «Jacques 

bwitserlsnd Francia
ê.45 p.m. Uth. uec. 1937

I

ay name is uostesse uean «iscques, aged 29, bwias nationality 

employed by ooherl'f uuenter & Company, office situated at fto.666 

Ugechuan Koad. x fcm attached to the Transportation Department 

of the al’ore.e.-tioaed. firm, end ear la possession of Swiss passport 
ho.335Sü€/172| issued at Shrngral on the 2vth vune 1936.

At 7 a../., on the 1-12-3?, Mr» Quartan instructed ne to take 

Charge oi a motor launch "HSia Kianganu whicn wns tied up to the 

customs «ietty, rhe aund, and proceed down the «.nangpoo Hiver to 

bush island, mt. uuenter accompanied on ths launch and there 

were about 100 Chinese passengers as well as wie crew on board.
rhe launch arrived at bush xslanu outside ..oosung at about 

3.36 a.m. and took on board poultry and vegetables aa well as 

another 90 passengers, uy launch was flying the uernan flag, and 

at about 10.30 a.m. aa same was passing Kiaocnow ureek a «Japanese 

tug flying toe wapanese flag sounded the whittle and signalled 
for <m to stop my launch. Owing to ny launch being travelling 

at a fast rate oi apoeù, 1 could not slov it down as quickly as 
was requested by the Japanese, with t ie reeult that some «Japanese 

soldiers on board the tug opened ;'lre with their rifles, and 
covered my launch with a machine gun. All the shots fired passed 

through cargo on board my launch, and none of the passengers were 

in anyway injured.

1 stopped my launch alongside the daisnese tug, and asked 

why they had opened fire. Tuen a «Japanese dressed in soldier’s 

pants, leather Jacket and army cap drew a pistol, and florlshing 

same ordered me in pidgin English to board his tug. 1 refused tc 

do so, and he again threatening with his pistol Xeft hie tug



-oheet S-

and boarded my launch. This dapar.ece struck me about ths chest 

with his fists, pulled ay necktie, and shirt, then called sone 

Japanese soldiers to pull m on board t^eir tup:, dome other 

wepsnaGS soldiers were ordered to board ny isunch and stand 

guard.
i was stktii or. board tne Japanese tu. to scmn^ bond pontoon 

and then detained ir t-<- mverntwnt rcx*ry building, x-o explanat

ion was given .re, ito questions were &£K^g, end an;/ question 1 

asked was not answered. ûn arrival at 12 noon a v-ninese whom the 

Japanese had also arreted av Aiaochow on one oi' the tugs oi‘ the 

bhanghsi lug and bightcr Coy., was released. 1 asked for the 

services of an interpreter tut this was alec refused, i was then 

left standing inside an office oi tne uovernaent rerry building 

whilst the party of Japanese soldiers went to their lunch.

At about 1.30 i1 noticed a foreigner standing on The 

bund and asked him to notify bus u.m. rolice thtit 1 was being 

detained by the Japanese -lllvuy-> .km*.; lb minutes later a police 
oar atoppea in front ox the pontoon, the foreign officers got out 

and looked around, i snouted to trx<a «»nd on observing rae they 

walked towards ths pontoon, mey were seen by the Japanese who 

rushed at me, and pushed ms towards the edge of the pontoon near 

the river, i caught hold of an iron grills which cloaeu the 

entrance to the pontoon from The nunu, but a soldier punched me 

on the back and head, wa than called oilier soldiers to his 
assistance, and pulling out his sword pointed seme at ay right 

aide. 1 let go ay hold of the grilla, and they pushed me onto 

the tug which had brought me fro® Kiaochow. 1 was then forced j 
into a cabin. I

I



**?i*<^0 t

the tog Moved do;/xi the river end ss it passed Ching* wing** 

t>Mh which is in iront ana on the ?ootung side or rhe Shanghai 

Power Cey., the tug drew in alongside a jetty, ana some of the 

«Japanese soldiers 'co;j?aed anotner launch, which was tied up to 

a jetty sit-steu at this particular pire..-, and arrested » uerman. 
ne was forced to en^-’ t.xt cabin in wnich x was being detained.

rhe tug z_ cZ.i w«-u.t uo8agu‘«aa, after sone soldiers had 

taken poGsesiiGn ul tne launch and arrived at Kiaochw,

about 4 p.tr., u*. dong* ide s lighter which was about ICO

yards frcr tr.« s?nox-v, sau alongside n»y own launch. 1 was then 

questions*? s vc.j ,euicse w.*u questioned me in the Chinese 

language, but as x could not undei'&tand hin, one of ray Chinese 

crow was brought fror- v own launcu, and as he could apeak 

ocgliuâh, he acted ''s iHi^rpretex*.

1 was fiskec; t’.rûUgL lue interpreter to produce the regis
tration papers of tr.e "?sin fiangnan”. 1 then informed the 
uapsnase that tne launch was trie property of Carlowit* & Company, 

&o. 660 bxecnuen noed, ®r.d that v«rwl permission had been given 

as by the «Japanese consuls tv, onl htval -osnandvrs to carry on 

business up and down the river, also tl&t we were not to be 

interfered with, rhe Japanese then told me that 1 was not allow

ed to carry passengers on ay launch, only cargo.
1 was also asked why I did not stop my launch more quicker 

and anawersa that owing to the speed at which it was travelling, 

1 could not brin^ the launch to a stop any quicker.

At about 4.16 p.m. 1 was allowed to go and told to board ay 

launch and take same back to Shanghai, where 1 arrived at about
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■4.50 p.ni., a reported the occurrence to ny office, end went 

to d^ntral iollce Jtetlon.

iUe otner ueriran who was arrested waa at J11 toeing detained 

when x sas released.
< ’i;7.ud) ^omteese
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Sr le h tauenter

u.ü. Francis
à p.&. 11 ta ^&c. Abw7

ay name is ..rich Gu-ntsr, aged 31, üwiss natiens 11 ity. 1 

aa a partner en' ucharff a Guer.ter lompany, Office situeted at 

*o.t€€ Macchuen «oad.

At «bout '< a.>s. on the aI-If-37, x boarded the motor launch 

"nain which left the Cuiitoina vevuy, The bund,

under the c;.arg& aï Comteeee vean «acquêt, *bo la attached to tht 

transportation aepa-ru^nt of ®y office.

there ata about ICO passengers ox, board as well es cargo. 

1'ae launch et bush At land off ioorung about B.3b a.n.,
where other ge.eter^ws am cargo was taken or. hoard. The launch ■ 

which was flyirxg t^e carter, flfig was just passing kisochow Creek 

fit lD.0O,a.r-. when a vapenase tug BigrclAed xur us to stop. As 

tas launch ox. which x we*» trovwiling did not stop quick enough, 
&QO» vapsnesc soldiers on the Japanese tug 1‘ireu som shots st 

us with their rifles. ..11 the shote nr-aned through cargo, none 

of the pfisaergers on board being Injured.

The launch then draw alongside the .:txpane*ifi tug, end the 

wan who fished to be in charge florlehed s pistol, also pointing 

sine st the ptssfingers on the la-xnch in a threatening manner. 

a then went insiae a cabin, am about lû minutes later, a saw . 

the Japanese tug æoving ewey.

At about 3.30 p^« the uepenetoe tug rwturnea am a inmediat 

ly returned to & cabin. ..tout lb minutes later the engine of th 

"Asin Kiangnan” started end the launch moved off. a then went 

on deck where a met gr. uaequea who inxormea iw tnat Im» bad been 

arrested, am detainee by tm uapanase »ilitsry.

when a arrived at the Custoas dotty, 1 went to office,
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«na Inforiæd. Uit .Consul ru ..r . u^cquss having told bo

about a uwtwn subject iiixor.: a to Ve njvaed Xr. Ctenaslof 

Mvin^ boon and dv toi nod by th® vapenese on hoard 8

tu^ on tae witorx^poo. J^.r» - r«\ ort-.c t5* occurrarcc concerning 

our own launcn to o. .,.‘*.’.'0?,.

•; ■'i.jAed : Lrlch •..ucr.t^r.
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Sir,

At about 1.26 p.m. 11-12-37, the S.I.on Charge Boom duty 

informed me that two Japanese officers were in the Charge 

Hoorn and requested my attendance. On my arrival I ascertained 

the Senior of these officers to be Major Yamamoto of the 

Kitazuwa Détachement and that he wished to erect a barrier at 

the City Government Ferry pontoon. As the officer was not quite 

clear as to what he wished 1 suggested going down to the 
pontoon so that I could clearly understand what was wanted. 
Just as 1 was leaving the Charge Room a Foreigner (name unknown) 
came into same and reported that another Foreigner was being 

held captive on the City Government Ferry pontoon by Japanese 

Military.
On arrival at the above mentioned pontoon 1 went to the 

South end of same to enquire from the C.P.C. on duty if he knew 

anything about a Foreigner being arrested by the Japanese 

Military and at this time 1 heard a cry from the North end of 
the pontoon.

On turning in that direction 1 saw a Foreigner inside 

the locked grille door of the pontoon being hit and pushed by a 

Japanese Military man and then the same Japanese pulled his
1 ■.. ■ i

sword out and pushed it toward the Foreigner who was then :
dragged from sight.

On the arrival of Major Yamamoto I explained to him, ;
through the medium of J.P.C. 146 what had happened. The Major, j 

J.P.C. and myself then went to the gate of the pontoon and 'after-] 
sometime were admitted. :

■ • J' 
The J.P.C. and myself were told to wait whilst the Major f \ 

went to make enquiries,after a short while the Major return*'

*■ ' ,'-7 v
T- ‘ V ■

.*:*-•-* -A

i

î

1

a

1

Î

•
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German who was employed by the Japanese Military and who had 

been fight? with some person and was being questioned by 

the Japanese Military relative to same»

On being asked where the Foreigner was then, the Major 

replied that be had Just been taken away by the Military» I 

returned to the Station and Informed the Senior detective and 

also the D.O.**A”»

Inspector Brownrigg»

I



Lardy Wails S.M.P. 
Report On Saturday 
“Kiangnan” Incident

.Awaiting the report of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police on thP 
alleged shooting ;at the launch 
Hsin Kiangnan by Japanese 
soldiers on Saturday, Mr. E. 
Lardy, Swiss consul-general in
vestigating the facts of the case, 
stated the situation was un
changed this morning. The
charge d’affaires for Switzerland 

! was informed cf the incident by 
M£_ J. J, CgnUsse, young Swiss 

<the launch whgx
was carrying passengers and 
cargo in ïte tegGHr fiver trading. ~ 
pa^TlSa^^

It is understood that a Japan
ese tug bailed thg passing launch 
and armed men aboard shot at
the vessel flying the German flag 
when it failed to come to an im
mediate stop. No one was 
wounded by the bullets, but the 
Nipponese then allegedly took 
Mr. Comtesse aboard their tug 
and brought z him to the The 
Bund, on the City Government 
Ferry pontoon. Here Settlement 
Police was reportedly not allowed 
to get in touch with him, and he 
was stated to have bee a beaten 
by the Japanese and threatened 
with a drawn sword in the view 
of a number of passers-by. Hater 
he was taken back to the Kiang- 
non outside Kiaochiao Creek, and 

(there released. Mr. Comtesse is 
understood to be the man who 
was involved in tfe dui&armod 
îFlûït" casé that came 'up m tihe 
gwigsQohsi^^ WéeKs
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vJity Government iontoon 
detective Office.

- Jif'üu—9i‘ V.-! k&KUU 
.. j.îX- xr. s ; »—

«•t uvoufe *.2t p.?.,. or the 4X-12-3V inspector 

«rofoxriftt sas inxoried oy the ...x« or. duty, Centre 1 
-tstlcn, that a i’oi-eigi.si' vas being detained st the

City uovvriiutnt xcrry pontoon by the «epaneet military , 
Authorities.

un Inspector urcwnrie£ attending the flore mentioned 
pontoon he heard a cry tram the .*orth end, end then 
obser.ad a i'oreigner •wiio nau been lockeo behind an iron 
grilla ùosi‘ ol* the pontoon, being struck and pushed 
about by a «iapanea*: aolaier, thia soldier pulled out 
hla sword throats-xinp tne -oreiymr who was then dragged 
Iraida out of

inspector xratfETi&b. explained to sejor xamamto 

through the mauiu^ oi w.r.u.Kb whst had occurred, and 
acccjBpanifcd by u«s ife^or and t.l .c. proceeded to the

gate of the; pontoon where Uwy were admitted.

inspector arownrlgg tnd the m.j .C. were told to

wait whilst the .ts^or went inside to aafeJce enquiries. / 
abort tim later the sia^cr returned and inf erased inapt. | 
arcenrigg that the foreigner in question waa a uermsn - f 
eaployed by the uapar.ef military» and sa he had teen ’ ;; 
having an altercation with acme other persons, be wad Î 
being questioned by the Japanese Military regarding 'hiel 
conduct. / - ^'/
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On Inspector «.rownrigg ; sr.lng the ns-jor where the 

foreignex' hud teen .uovsd to, the ^agor i*eylled that he 

hâd b^en tf.-kcû Mvay oy t^« ■• Hitery ..uthc.’itlto. 

inspector sroenri^-g thex> returr-ed to tiie station and 

informed -,r. X^obertsti., *;*, t>r& Letective inapt. 
Tell ex*.

unquirits Lj tue unatrslgrec ard u....» i.obayashi 

ascertslnec. the following fri^ L'ergeant Major Kohpchi, 

City uoverxxoent s’erry iontoo:..

evt 1.30 p.ra. on the 11-12-37, .". foreigner was 

brougnt to toe aforementioned pontoon by e- Japanese 

Bilitery officer io** enquiries, rhihh, sa far se he 

coula uixiersttind, «/as for failing to stop * ; en called 

upon to do so, oy a «Jnj.er.sse - ilitoisy patrol on the 

whangpoo Kivei’. i.'<verei enets were fire! at the launch 

by the 3apAntae soldiers fro® their tug, and the 

fereigxter'a launch eventually stopped» TUa foreigner’s 

launch was left at wukong Wharf, and he himself vae 

brought in for *4Kjuirics. however, as no one could 

interpret for the foreigner, he was taken by the 

•Japanese to Kiaochcw and pieced on board his launch* 

so particulars re any «japaneae soldiers having assaulted 

the fox>lgner could be ascwtalhed.

At $ p.m. the foreigner named Comteaee daan gacqaasj

Swiss aationallity. ofiice situated st Ko.666 Ssechuen
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uosu, &r,u his r»a,..er usaseo i-vjch Guenter cam# to th® 

utatiou aim, reported, ttet whilst th^lr* <otor launch 

”d«ir. Kiangnen*’ was passing •laochow creek, e ^spares® 

tug Moundi/jjf. Ute walette sigillée' thep. to stop. Cwing 

to their lôuf.ch travelling at a fast r^te of speed, they 

could net pvll up in time, with tne result that «Japanese 

soldiers who were on the dspenese tuj opened tire with 

their rifxfett. On the launch flnall. cosing- to a stand

still, ur. userter wt^t into a cabin out of sight, but 

isT. sacques wss fox-eed to acconpsny the «Japanese 

soldiers on their tug,' to the -itr Goverment Pontoon, 

whilst the launch w&s left at nicochow. After having 

been des-sinec &♦ the City i.^veranert lontoon for « 

considerablo during which ..>• uaeçaes states he 

was assaulted ar.d badly treated, h* wet finally returneC 

to hits launch about 3 i tfter U-vlng been questioned 

re ties launch registration papers, and the reason as to 

why he did not stop, when requested by the «Japanese 

Military Authorities.

^tate&ents have been taken froa hr* «Jacques rr.d âa». 

Uueoter, copies of which ere attached hereto.

2. 3.

i>en. let, i/o* 
■ . . f
,r i 

*;S 
w,ij.ü.«Âw liiv. ' i
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REPORT L < ate »*......«•»BecembôT 16 , /937^_

Advert isement in the Shanghai Byening Post and

....Mescury dated December 1, 1937. 
J

Made l/y.. .... and .....Forwarded by... D. S.I. Medvedeff.

__ Reference to the attached advertisement in the

"Shanghai Evening Poet and Mercury" dated December 1, 1937,______
iI Jiayfl_tp_ state that Mis_s. PA’JLETTB, who .claims to be a

French citizen, previously resided at the Embankment Building | 

Apartment 617. with other two French ladles, for a period of | 

about one year.  _

This apartment was registered in the name of Miss.

R, Pourbet, Trench, who on 1-12-37 removed to 233, Race 

Course Road. Apartment 12, telephone 37965.___ ___

 At present, there are two Trench ladies residing 

in thia apartment which since 1-10-37 is registered in the

name of Mrs. M.L. Boyer, French, but a telephone in this 

apartment is registered in the name of Miss R. Goubbeit.__

According to reliable information, Mrs. M.L.Boyer

t 1ft a paramour of Mr, (?. Lalourcey, French, citizen, proprietor 

the "Fant as io* Cafe at 3-5. Rue Chu Pao San.

G. Lalourcey is strongly suspected of renting

several flats in different parts of the Settlement and French

Canoesaion and using them as brothels.

Neither of the above-mentioned females are

registered with the French Consulate-Ceneral. 



»
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ia. at 617 Embankment Building, 
shes to inform her friends that her 
w residence is 233 Race Course Rd 
?t. 12. Tel. 37S65
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B-
c.s.6, Special. 

REPORT 
Date. 

UiLQV^^Wi, G. - Arrival of

Made by.6..„..Ss.,.Jtaderjtgft .Forwarded by..................... &SHSS.È2X jf. ........
G. Lalourcey, French, suspected brothel keeper (C.S.6.

Confidential File 1937), arrived from Hong Kong per n/n Aramis 

on 26.5 . 39»



INFORMATION 7~ p

Miss Paulette GOUBERT, French, about 50 yea^ ££ J

is a woman of uncertain morals; she arrived in Shangfial.
) *' about 18 months ago. ....... . .. .

According to our information, she stayed in Singapore 

and Hongkong for several months prior to coming to Shanghai.

This woman is very well educated and on several 

occasions has boasted that she has studied medicine. She 

possesses a perfect knowledge of English.

Since her arrival in Shanghai she has frequented 

the company of foreign (European) prostitutes and was 

on particularly good terms with one MISERAZZI who used 

to reside at 611 Embankment Building, which address 

was employed by her as a house of assignation.

.During her stay at the flat of this woman MISERAZZI, 

Paulette GOUBERT frequented brothels located at 995 

Connaught Road and 17 Sooohow Road when she was in 

constant close contact with the brothel-keepers.

Later she leased in her name an apartment at 617 

Embankment B uilding which in turn she used as a house 

of assignation.

The Sino-Japanese hostilfties having forced her to 

leave her flat, she took shelter at an address which, at 

the moment we do not know, but some days ago she inserted 

the following anniunoement in the Shanghai Evening Post & 

Merouryi "Miss Paulette, who formerly resided at 617 

Embankment Building, wishes to inform her friends that 

she will be happy to receive them at Bo. 233 Race Coytrse 

Road, Apartment Be. 12 - Telephone Bo. 37^65.• I

It is probable that this address is now being used 

by Paulette GOUBERT as a house of assignation.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j

REPORT D^'.2Qth. Defiembe^p 37.
Subject (in full) PAULETTE, Miss:- Advertisement in the Shanghai .Exftnjng ,pQat' 

and Mercury dated December 1, 1937.

Made ........ ....Forwarded by

Sir, (/
, With reference to the attached file, I beg to report that

full particulars have been taken down by the undersigned who will 
continue enquiries and submit a full report in due course.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

D.O. "A” Suh-Tnspector.





DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General.
Shanghai, December 18, 1937,

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C.,
• Deputy Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai.

Sir:

In acknowledging the receipt of your letter of 
December 16, 1937, and enclosures, in regard to the 
censorship imposed on President Roosevelt’s Chicago 
speech, I wish to thank you for your courtesy in 
forwarding the information.



bate..

December 16 37

Richard P. Butrick, Bsq., 

U. S. Consul.

Dear Sir,

President’a Speech,

In regard to the above and your telephone 

request, I send herewith a copy of the original report 
to me which I approved, a copy of a letter^received 

from Mr. R.K. Butler and a copy of my reply thereto. 

Also a copy of report on “Universal Hews No.604, V.9" 

from which the same speech wae ordered to be deleted 

without any objection having bean raised by the manager 

of the Nanking Theatre or the local representative of 

Universal Pictures Corporation.

I also enclose a nominal roll of the Settlement 

and French Concession Board of yilm Censors.

All managers know they have the right of appeal 

to the full board. It is seldom that thia right is 

claimed.

The Commissioner of Police, in the interests of 

peace and good order, has the right of veto over the 

Board's findings. This right has not, I think, ever 

been used*

The view I take is that a speech mde from a

national view point in one country to a mainly sympathetic
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audience le not suitable from a point of view 

of peace and good order in a mixed International 

Community in this country where high feeling 

exists and where members of all nations have 

to live together amicably#

As a newspaper report such a speech 

is admissible* but the actual delivery of the 

speech by Movietone gives Just that opportunity 

for national feeling to ooiue to the surface 

which it is desired to avoid#
Apart from Japanese* there are Italian 

Forces* Soviet and anti-Soviet elements* all 

collected here#
Yours faithfully*

Deputy Cewslseloner 
(Special Branch)



Copy of Report dated December 6, 1937«

Cinema Pi 1ms Censored»

The undermentioned cinema film was previewed and 

approved for public exhibition locally by Sub-Inspector 

Riegert, G.M.P. and D.S.I. Logan, S.M.P., at the Grand 

Theatre, 216 Bubbling Well Road, on December 6, 1937»

"•Movietone Hews No. 8, Vol. 20".

Prom the above newsreel, the Police Censors ordered 

the deletion of 520 feet of film showing President Roosevelt 

delivering his Chicago speech because it might injure the 

susceptibilities of the Japanese.



Cathay-Grand Co rnorat ion * 

December 8» 1937* 

Ko. 3633.

Major K.M. Bourne, M.C., 
Deputy Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

At the request of the Distributors of Twentieth 

Century-Pox Pictures, we are asking that the decision to 

eliminate President Roosevelt's speech from Movietone 

Mews Volume 20, Mo. 8, be reconsidered as they feel it 

possesses a very great interest at the present time and 

is not likely to cause offence to any section of the 

community.

Yours faithfully, 

CATHAY«GRAKD CORPORA! IOM.

(3d) R.K. Sutler

Manager.
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Shanghai Municipal Police, 

December 10, 1937,

Manager,
Cathay-Grand Corporation,
286 Surkill Road, 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter of December 8, 

1937, I regret that owing to the local situation, I do 

not consider it advisable to give local prominence to 

the President’s speech as recorded in Movietone News 

Volume 20. The subject dealt with is one having deep 

local significance and is best omitted at this time.

Yours faithfully,

; (Sd) K.M. Bourne

< Deputy Commis a loner
(Special Branch)

> /7

/



Copy of Report dated December 1» 1937

Cinema Films Censored

The undermentioned cinema film was previewed
and approved for public exhibition locally by Sub-Inspector 

Riegert, and D.S.I. Logan» S.M.P., at the Metropol

Theatre, 500 Yu Ya Ching Read, on December 1st, 1937

•Universal Mews Ho.604, V.9*

From the above newsreel, the Police Censors ordered 

the deletion of approximately 250 feet of film showing 

President Roosevelt making a speech at Chicago which was 

directed against Italy in Abyssinia and Japan in China 

and dialogue : "Without naming any nation as responsible, 
the Chief Kxecutive finds a threat in present attacks from 

the air on civilians, and ships attacked and sunk by submarines 

in time of peace and without cause or notice. Gravely, the 

President asserts that if such things can happen in other 

paxts of the world, America cannot feel Secure for long. 
Universal Mewsreel presents the President’s speech as a 
ôiistoric document, and gives with it a dramatic view of 

incidents of aggression which called forth Mr. Roosevelt’s 

impassioned warning”.

■



LIST or MSMB8R8 01 Tig SSTTLarKHT BOARD OF FILM CENSORSHIP

fast MatlosaUtz M&£2£
Mr». C.T. Hutchin»• American 1 The Bund (7th floor) 14290

Dr. George Sellett. a Room 354, Hamilton House, 
248 Kiangse Road.

19470
18951

Mr. H. Ellis. British Linotype A Maohinery Ltd.
160 Avenue Edward VII.

, 13448 
30489

Mr». H.C. Mei. Chinese 12 Edinburgh Road. 21040
Mr. James H. Lee. a 160 Avenue Edward VII. 11133

Mr. King Chien Kun. a China United Assurance 
Society Ltd., 104 
Bubbling Well Road.

94076

Mr. A. Hartmann. German. Fuhrmeister A Co., 
66 Museum Road.

10997
20070

Mr. 1. de Luca. Italian. Lane 1320, House 20, 
Yu Yuen Road.

20004

Mr». Ryu Ko Mlyoahl. 
(Returned to Japan 
and resigned from 
Board in Aug.1937)

Japanese flat South 43, 
Cosmopolitan Apartment, 
173 Seymour Road.

32798

Major K.M, Bourne. British Polios Headquarters, 
183 Fbochow Road.

15380

T.TST of mums or ng ibooh coromrim board or FILM misQHsHip

Monsieur M. Duval.
(replacing M. Brionval 
on home leave)

french Consul, French 
Consulate«General, 
2 Rue du Consulat.

80080

MUI. Barraud, J. Lawyer, 41 Rue du 
Consulat.

82039

M.M. Civet, H. Directeur, franco- 
Chinese Technical 
Institute, 1195 
Rue Lafayette.

72230

Mr. flndley, W.T. Doctor, Cathay Mansions. 11928

Mr. «el Ding Yong. Credit Franco-Chinois, 
38 Avenue Edward VII.

85255

■nos. Donne, J. 569 Rue Lafayette. 71923

Mmes. Oulllamin, Ch. 157 Rte de Grouchy. 71378

M.M. Manehet, P. Id ou tenant, Directeur- 
Adjoint, Chef de la 
garde, G.M.f.

70060



PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WARNS NATIONS OF NEf WORLD WARt

The hifch hopes and aspirations expressed in the Brian-Kellog 
pact and the hopes of peace thus raised» have of late given way 
to a hauntinp fear of calamity» The present reign of terror 
and international lawlessness began a few years ago» It began 
through unjustified interference in the internal affaire of 
other nations, or the invasion of alien territory in violation 
of treaties. It has now reached the stage where the very 
foundations of civilization are seriously threatened. The land 
mark of traditions which have marked the progress of civilization 
and which mark the condition of war and order and justification, 
sure being slowly wiped away, without a declaration of war and 
without warning or justification of any kind. Civilians, includ
ing vast numbers of women and children are being ruthlessly 
murdered with bombs from the air. In times of so called peace, 
ships are being attacked and sunked by submarines without cause 
or notice. Nations are fomenting and taking sides in civil war 
fare, in nations that have never done them any harm. If those 
things come to pass in other parts of the world, let no one 
imagine that America will escape, that America ma.y expect mercy, 
that this western hemisphere will not be attacked, and that it 
will continue thankfully and peacefully to carry on the ethics 
of the arts of civilization. The peace loving nations must make 
a concerted effort in opposition to those violating national 
treaties, and those ignoring the humane inst.net Ahich today are 
creating a state of international anarchy, international instabili* 
ty from which there is no escape through mere isolation or 
neutrality. It is my determination to pursue a policy of peace. 
It is my determination to adopt every practicable measure to avoid 
involvement in war. It ought to be inconceivable that in this 
modern era and in the face of experience any nation could be 
so foolish and ruthless as to run the risk of plunging the whole 
world into war by invading and violating in contravention of 
treaties with territory of other nations that have done them no 
real harm and are too weak to p otect themselves Adequately. Yet 
the peace of the world and the welfare and security of every 
nation including our own, is today being threatened by that very 
thing. If we are determined to keep out of war, yet we cannot 
insure ourselves against the disastrous effects of war and the 
dangers of involvement. America hates war, America hopes for 
peace, therefore, America actively engages in the search for 
peace.

inst.net


Shanghai And Mr. Roosevelt
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is, evidently a 
X &=ffig®rous character, by Shanghai stew
ards.

His personality must have plenty of latent 
dynamite in it and his thinking must comprise 
some genuinely dangerous thoughts.”

Forbur police hâverhajmeà 
in a newsreel showing him in the act of de
livering his historic pronouncement on inter
national trends at Chicago—and American 
Consul-General Gauss has met an appeal for 
assistance in opposing this decision, repugnant 
to Shanghai Americans, with the reply that he 
does not feel he can intervene,

The Président spoke for peace. Perhaps 
that is, regarded as inflammatory. He struck 
out against international lawlessness. Perham, 
that Js gainst thf»Jaw_^as interpreted in 
Shanghai. He spokè thé hatred of his country 
ror war. Perhaps we all ought to loin hands 
in suppressing American notions of that de
scription, especially as they have wickedly 
permeated Britain land nrnnvBher^uSHes.

Those things may all be true. But we em
phatically think not. In other words we dis
agree violently.

We have read the views of the President 
as recorded in the newsreel and we find them 
an inspiring enunciation of the principles foi 
which every good American ought to stand.

President Roosevelt should be heard in 
Shanghai by the one most potent proxy for 
his actual physical presence which science has 
yet devised—the cinéma screen. But unfort- 
ynfltelx,Alsace. has notas xet devised .-anx 
means of curing a hedging, official timidity-.



Roosevelt Film 
On Peace Appeal

Blue Pencilled

Shanghai Censors: Ban
Chicago Statement 

On Situation
GAUSS ACCEDES 

TO CENSORSHIP
President Raps Reign 

Of Terror, Lawless 
Aggressions

President Roosevelt may talk in 
Chicago but he’s cut of luck in 
Shanghai—at least so far as local 
cinema screens are concerned. >

Notification has been received by 
the China distributors for Twen
tieth Century-Fox, Fed. Inc. 
U. S. A. that in the opinion of the 
local powers that be it is deemed 
best to “omit” the newsreel short 
of the President’s important in
ternational utterance at Chicago 
recently.

!What is mere, an appeal to the 
American Consul-General brought 
reply that “Mr. Gauss does not feel

I that he can intervene in this 
! particular case, in view of the local 

situation.”
, Not Advisable

“owing to the local situation,” 
an official voicing the view that 
*T do not consider it advisable to 
give local prominence to the Pre
sident’s speech as recorded in 
Movietone News Volume 20. The 
subject dcelt with' is one having

emitted at this time,” I
Thosewho have viewed tk|? film j

are at a loss to seewhy the Pre- [ 
sident’s wordKT VHcmg an appeal
for the peace of the world, should 
impress the authorltieFasdangeT-

vicut. wuy me xuwt 
eHc^^^ulate-GënëfârtàkêF a 
hands-cff aitltude on a matter of 
moment to Americans both in 
Shanghai and at home.
/■ Text Of Remarks

Text of the President’s remarks 
as recorded in the newsreel fol
lows:

“The high hopes and aspirations 
expresse^ tn the Briand-Kellog 
pact and the hopes of peace thus 
raised, have of late given way to a 
haunting fear of calamity.

“The present reign of terror and 
international lawlessness began a 
few years ago. It began through l 
unjustified interference in the in-, 
ternal affairs of other nations ori 
the invasion of alien territory in 
vitiation of treaties. It has now' 
reached the stage where the very/ 
foundations of civilization are, 
seriously threatened. The land 
mark of traditions which have; 
marked- the progress of civilization; 
and which mark the condition of 
war and ordet and Justification, 
are being slowly wiped away, 
without a déclaration of war and 
without warning or justification of 
amùkind. .......... . i

Civilians Murdered
“Civilians including vast num

bers of women and children are 
being ruthlessly murdered with 
bombs from the air. In times of 
so called peace, ships are being 
attacked sunked by submarines 
without cause or notice. Nations 
arp fomenting and taking sides in 
civil warfare, in nations that 
have never dene them any harm.

“If those things come to pass in 
ether parts of the worlds let no one 
magto£-,that . escape,
that America may expect mercy, 
that this western hemisphere will 
not be attacked, and that it will 
continue thankfully and peace
fully to carry on the ethics of the 
arts of civilization. The peace lov
ing nations must make a concerted 
effort in opposition to those violat
ing these national treaties and 
those ignoring the humane instinct 
which today are creating a state of 
International anarchy, interna
tional instability from which 
there is no escape through mere 
isolation or neutrality.

Policy Of Peace
“It is my determination to pur

sue a policy of peace. It is my 
determination to adept every 
practicable measure to avoid in
volvement in war. It ought to be 
inconceivable that in this modem 
era and in the face of experience 
any nation could be so foolish and 
ruthless as to run the risk to 
plunging the whole world into war 
by invading and violating in con
travention of treaties with ter
ritory of other nations that have 
done them no real harm and are 
too weak to protect themselves 
adequately. Yet the peace of the 
world and the welfare and 
security of every nation including

by that very thing.
“If we are determined to keep 

out of war, yet we cannot insure 
ourselves against the disastrous 
effects of war and the dangers of 
involvement. America hates war,

fore. America, actively meases in 
Lhejæa^forjgeasÊ?



CATHAY-GRAND CORPORATION . J >>
: ? ' . Li. L). ' - ' :>■ "

DIRECTORS

R. HAGER. PRESIDENT

FRANKLIN. VICE-PRESIDENT

285 BURKILL ROAD, SHANGHAI

TELEPHONE 34260 

TELEGRAMS "LYRIC, SHANGHAI”

GEORGE SELLETT, SECRETARY > ale................. ..........
O. CULBERTSON. TREASURER

Wil M-AtWSEfF*’*

No. 3640.

Major K. M. Bourne, M. C., 
Deputy Commis? ner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sirs

December 11, 1937.

We have to thank you for your letter of December 10, 1937 
advising that owing to the local situation you consider 
it inadvisable to give local prominence to President Roose
velt* s speech as recorded in Movietone News Volume 20. We 
will communicate your opinion to the Distributees of Twentieth 
Century-Fox pictures.

Youite faithfully, 
CATHAY-BRAND CORPORATION

R. K. Butler—-



December 10 37»

Manager,
Cathay-Grand Corporation, 
283 Burkill Road, 
3 hang ha 1.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter of December 8, 

1937, I regret that owing to the local situation, 

I do not consider it advisable to give local prominence, 

to the President's speech as recorded in Movietone Hews

Volume 20. The subject dealt with is one having deep 

local significance and is best omitted at this time.

Yours faithfully,

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)



December 8, 1937.

No. 3633..

Major K. M. Bourne, M.C., 
Deputy Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal lolice, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sirt

At the request of the Distributors of Twentieth Century-Pox 
pictures, we are asking that the decision to eliminate 
President Rooseveltrs speech from Movietone News Volume 20, 
No. 8 be reconsidered as they feel it possesses a very great 
interest at the present time and is not likely to cause 
offence to any section of the community.

anal.



PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT WARNS NATIONS OF NEW

WORLD WAR !

The high hopes end aspirations expressed in the Brian-Kellog 
pact and the hopes of peace thus raised, have of late given way 
to a haunting fear of calamity. The present reign of terror 
and international lawlessness began a few.years ago. It began 
through unjustified interference in the internal affairs of 
other nations, or the invasion of alien territory in violation 
of treaties. It has now reached the stage where the very 
foundations of civilization are seriously threatened. The land 
mark of traditions which have marked the progress of civiliza
tion and which mark the condition of war and order and justification, 
are being slowly wiped away, without a declaration of war and 
without warning or justification of any kind. Civilians, includ
ing vest numbers of women and children are being ruthlessly 
murdered with bombs from the air. In times of so called peac^. 
ships are being attacked and sunked by submarines without ôausé'^' 
or notice. Nations are fomenting end taking sides in civil war 
fere, in nations that have never done them any harm. If those 
things come to pass in other parts of the world, let no one 
imagine that America will escape, that America may exoect mercy, 
that this western hemisphere will not be attacked, and that it 
will continue thankfully and peacefully to carry on the ethics 
of the arts of civilization. The peace loving nations must make 
a concerted effort in opposition to those violating national 
treaties, and those ignoring the humane instinct which today are 
creating a state of international anarchy, international instability 
from which there is no escape through mere isolation or neutrality. 
It is my determination to pursue a policy of peace. It is my 
determination to adopt every practicable measure to avoid 
involvement in war. It ought to be inconceivable that in this 
modern era and in the facé'of experience any nation could be 
so foolish and ruthless as to run the risk of plunging the whole 
world into war by invading and violating in contravention of 
treaties with territory of other nations that have done them no real 
harm and are too weak to protect themselves edequetely. Yet 
the peace of the world and’the welfare and security of every 
nation including our own, is today being threatened by that very 
thing. If we are determined to keep out of war, yet we cannot 
insure ourselves against the disastrous effects of war and the 
^dangers of involvement. America hates war, America hopes for 
peace, therefore, America actively engages in the search for 
peace.
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F. tOI A 
3000-5-37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

...Sp.t..Brs..ReKi.9.tX!X,....0FFICE

SUBJECT:

GREAT PEOPLE SOCIETY

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

Manifesto issued by Great People Society 
mailed to New World.

D.8509

Tsu Ding alias Tsu Yih Soh Chief of Pootung 
Branch.

D.8477

Members of responsible for murder of Tsai 
Tiao Tu.

D.8343

Members arrested for terrorist acts in 
the Settlement south of Creek.

i D.8298/33E

Report on organization of Dah Ming Society 
dated 29.9.38.

D.8252A (C)

Murderous attack on wedding party at Medium 
Club, yeihaiwei Road -.Tu Chuin Mou

D.9487 (C)

*

**■

-

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER
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NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

SEP 1 8 19S9

Ta Min Hui Officials 
Installed

Nanking, Sept. 17.
Mr. Liang Hung-Chih and Mr. Wen 

Tsung-yao, Chairmen of the Executive 
and Legislative Yuans of the Reformed 
Government, were installed as Presi
dent and Chairman respectively of 
the Ta Min Hui at a ceremony this 

'morning.—Domei.



September 17, 1939 Morning Translation

Sin Shun Pac (Japanese**owned Chinese language newspaper):

GREAT PEOPLE’S ASSOCIATION TO BROADCAST

To-day the Shanghai United Branch of the Great 
People's Association will broadcast through the Greater 
Shanghai Radio Station an address on the following subject: 
"Greater unity among the peoples of Mast Asia can be 
effected when the influence of white people has been 
removed."



I confidential! S
.FORM_NOl_3_ I—----------------------------- Pilg No........... ' ■
G65H39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -

S. 1, SpeciaL-JEttannh....^//^ Jù-j'^y }
REPORT ^7 I

Subject (in full).......ShanghaiOffice.,.o.f.. thie. .Great . 3teop.l.e ..gpc.i.e^............

Made by.....Jus «j^-Liao.-Chung Chiea .F orwarded by A’
I'he Shanghai Office of the Great People Society»

situated at 427 East Seward Road* was removed on

I 
I

I

September 1» to 22 Columbia Road* which premises also 

house the Joint Office of the Shanghai branches of 

the Society.
f



confidential
F M , 2

LWK/
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. AZz-
S. 1, S pe cU1 Branch, 3

Date,.J3 »...ip 39 •
Subject Areat Peoples Society - Questionnaire distributed to the public 

in connection with the Peace and National Salvation Movement

REPORT

Made by. D......Pan Hen-pih Forwarded by. o.x

Copies of a questionnaire, a translation of

which is attached, are in course of distribution by 

the Great Peoples Society through its branch offices 

to tne public in the Japanese occupied areas.

The campaign which is styled "Test for People 

in connection with tne Peace and National Salvation 

Movement" commenced on August 10th.

The questionnaire contains a set of twelve 

questions which must be answered from the viewpoint 

of Japanese policy. Those making answers which 

show that they are not fully appreciative of what

nJ Pvtcr.
Sir :

If' r:

j
; n. C. R-.)

is required of them by the Authorities in question 

will be ordered to rewrite the answers to conform 

with the doctrine of the Society.

Of the twelve questions, Nos.5. 9, 10 and

11 are the most important and are enumerated below 

together with the answers which are expected to be 

given »

5. (Q) Are Great Britain and Soviet Russia helpful
or harmful to China ?

(A) Both Great Britain and Soviet Russia are 
harmful to China.

9. (Q) Who can be the President of New China ?

(A) Wang Ching Wei can be the President of 
New China.

10. (Q) Is it necessary to take back the Settlements ?

(a) All Settlements must be recovered.



'• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT 

Date................io
- 2 -

Subject..................   .............................. ......................................................... ................ ........ ....................

Made by. F orucarded by.

11. (^) How can we expel the British ?

(A) The British can be expelled by boycotting 
their goods, by refusing to accept 
employment with British merchants and by 
severing all relations with them.

D.C. (Special Branch).



TROS DATION

Test for People in connection with the Peace 
and National Salvation Movement, sponsored 
by the Great Peoples Society Headquarters

(1) Do you oppose the war î

(2) Can Chiang Kai Shek win the prolonged war 
of resistance ?

(3) What do you think about the guerilla units ?

(4) Why we should not be anti-Japanese ?

(5) Are Great Britain and Soviet Russia helpful 
or harmful to China ?

(6) What shall China happen if the Communist 
Party wins ?

(7) What do you expect from the Reformed Government ?

(8) Are you in sympathy with the formation of a 
new Central Government ?

(9) Who can be the President of New China ?

(10) Is it necessary to take back the Settlements ?

(11) How can we expel the British ?

(12) Can a new China be created in accordance with 
the ’Three People’s Principles' T

Name > Addreset Occupation!

(Note:) After answers have been filled in, this

form should be returned to the Great

Peoples Society



__ F. 207a 
K. 500-4-19.

Form A

Ref.

Headquarters, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

.... AWgUS fc.„. 14»........ 193..9.

SUBJECT
Great Peoples Society - QuestIonaire 
Jf?*£ut2<i to public in connection vtn. -the.. Peao e- • & • National-• Salvation Movement

The Commissioner presents his compliments to..S.$aretary...andL..
Commissioner General

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject, referred, to above

. Copy of a police Report

2.

3.

4.

5.
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CONFIDENTIAL J------
rjHAN6HAMfe^o‘.ta.u3.... 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. REÇ4SJRY
Spec :

FM, 2
9UM-l-3^

s.i,
REPORT

and 12 noon, the

Subject..  Great.People...Society - 1st..anniversary of inauguration 

............... ...... -....Celebra.tion....in...ïfest.e.rji..Dls.tri.ç.t. 

Made ^y...P..\S...I....L.iaO..Chun^..Chien...Z/orTOar^ by.....

On July 15, between 10 a.m.

Shanghai Joint Office of the Great People Society,

:
। hf )>' '*-i,

r\ C. (v. /?- )

22 Columbia Road, 

celebrate the 1st

held a meeting in its office to

anniversary of the inauguration

of the Society. The attendance consisted of

some 100 members of the Society including the

following

Name

Li Yoeh-quin (

Wong Yung ( _i )

Tu Peng-zung

Hsiung Sz Ling (Ji 4

Wang Ling Sing

Tang Sao Hou ( ')'£)

Sung Dih Zung

Ling Tse Chung

Zung ise Daung

The feature of the

Particulars

Chief of Shanghai Office 
of Headquarter'S of Great 
People Society, 427 Last 
Seward Road.

Chief Executive 
of the Shaaghai JointJ 
Office, who acted as 
the Chairman.

Chief of Propaganda 
Section of Shanghai 
joint Office.

Chief of General Affairs 
Section of Shanghai 
Joint Office.

Chief of Second Branch 
in Nantao.

Chief of pengpu branch.
Chief of Kingshan (T ^7 ) 
Branch.

Chairman of Chinese 
Labourers’ Welfare Asso
ciation, 20 Canton Road.

Member of the Legislative 
Yuan of *’Reformed Govern
ment."

meeting was the delivering

cf speeches on the following subjects :-

(1) The significance of the anniversary.



6 90M3^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station , 
REPORT 

Date.i g
- 2 - 

Subject.......................................................... ....... .......................................................................................................................

Made by.... ................................................ ...........Forwarded by................................. ............... .....................................

(2) The origin and development of the new 
order movement in the Orient.

(3) The object of the society and future 
policies.

(4) Past activities of the Society.

During the evening a dinner party was given 

on the premises to the members.

D.C. (Special Branch)



CONFIDENTIAL
FM , 2 _

G.
LWKJ

File No.---------
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Specijl „5rançh»..^Kje», 
REPORT .... julj. 1?,...... , , 39.

Subject..............Anniversary of Inauguration
- Celebration in Pootung / ....

Made by..... ............... ...........................................Forwarded by......____ -

In celebration of the 1st anniversary of the

inauguration of the Great People Society, a pro-

Japaneae organization with headquarters at Nanking, j 

a meeting of so-called "Shanghai citizens in favour i

of the peace and national salvation movement against j
communism and the British" was held under the |

auspices of the Pootung "Branch of the Society on |

July 15 on the premises of the Hwai Yang Theatre

£ ), 452 Tung Chong Road, Pootung.

Present at the meeting were some 2,000 persons from 

various villages in Pootung who are said to have been 

coerced by the Pootung District Administrative Office \ 

on the pain of a fine of $2.00.
j

The proceedings commenced at 10 a.m., July 15, 

and were presided over by CHU TING ), Chief |
of the Pootung Branch of the Great People Society. !

After announcing the object of the meeting, CHU TING j 

delivered a strong speech against èhe Communism and tU

British. He alleged that Great Britain was |

responsible for disruption in peaceful condition I

and also responsible for the financial assistance 

accorded General CHIANG KAI SHEK. In order to 

attain permanent peace, Great Britain should be 

overthrown and all her interests in China be

eliminated.

The next speakers were TSUI NGOH T3UNG 

), Chief of the Pootung District



G, 9OM-1-3JL 1 2VC7........... -

1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station,
REPORT 

_ Date................................. iq- 2 -
Subject.............................................................. .........................................................................................................................

Made by ..............................................  F orwarded by....................... .......................... ............ .....................

Administrative Office, KAO Y AR TSAI (^ ijC ),

Chief of the Pootung Branch Police Bureau and several

^4

other delegates of the pro-Japanese organs in Pootung, 
who all dwelt on the usual pro-Japanese and anti- Î

British and anti-Communist propaganda. |

At 11 a.m.} a procession was held subsequent - 

to this meeting, and was composed of the people 

attending. The participants were in possession of 

paper banners bearing slogans against the British, I

the Communists and General CHIANG KAI SHEK, and the 

procession travelled the various thoroughfares in 

Pootung. During the procession, copies of a poster 

containing the slogan "The two years disastrous war 

was created by Great Britain and Soviet Russia*

), were distributed.

After the procession which concluded at 12.30 p.m., '

the participants were each given a rice coupon for

20 cents by the "Bureau of Finance.* i

I 
r I

9 D. I.

D.c. (Special Branch).



File No,form NO. j_ 
G. C5M-I-3Ô

r
CONFIDENT LU

SHANGHAF1 MUNICIPAL "POLICE.
s •1’ Special Bran ch foi 

REPORT A..-, 14- 3‘

Subject (in full) Great People Society - to celebrate the 1st Anniversary of the 

Inauguration of the organization.

Made I » _ Liao Chung _ÇhieP. Forwarded by.

Information has been received that the members of

first anniversary of the inauguration of their organize-

society at N*o»22held in the Western Office of the

It is expectedColumbia Road* that between 10 a*m«

Chinese connectedJuly IS a number of

Shanghai will attendsponsored organs inwith Japanese

extend their congratulations to thethe office to

society

and 5 p.m. on

tion on July 13» 1939, in the form of a meeting to be

D.C. (Special .Branch)

the Great People Society in Shanghai will celebrate the



I confidential] Fue Mo____

TcsM-î’-al' SHANGHAI UftJWieiPftL piÆTCe.

* 3>1’ Special .branch

Subject (in full). Great PeoPle. SoCietyL^ 4. JL to celebra^e JlJ^M^lXôXSary

................   of inauguration on July 15, 1939

Made by.... P.».ï*„.Ian Lien-pih Forwarded by.

The local Great People Society will celebrate

the 1st anniversary of the inauguration of the 

society by the holding of a mass meeting in the . 

Wei Yang ( ) Theatre, Tung Chong Road, Pootung

at 9 a.m. July 15, 1939. This meeting will be 

named "The Shanghai Citizens’ Propaganda Meeting

for the Salvation of the nation by promoting Peace.*

The Headquarters of the Society in Nanking 

will hold a celebration on a large scale in Nanking

the same day.



vu/

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

v S.l, Special-Branch__ /^///^
REPORT

Subject.. Gre.at...People.. Society...-, J ir st anniversary of...inauguration..............

G, 9OM-1-39

Made I....Pan-Lien-pih- .Forwarded by

It is learned that preparations are being made

D. C. (SA & )

by the Great People Society ( a Japanese

sponsored organization, to celebrate the 1st anniversary

of its inauguration which falls on the 15th July, 1939

(The programme has not yet been ascertained)

The Headquarters of the Great People Society was

formally inaugurated on July 15, 1938 in the New Asia

Hotel, North Szechuen and Tiendong Roads. The Chief of 
the Society is one Kao Soh ( f^Z ). After the

removal of the headquarters of the Society to Nanking

Shanghai Office wasjat the end of October, 1938, a 

established at 427 East Seward

( Ï; ) was appointed to take charge. At the

Road and Li Yoeh Quin

beginning of January 1939, a Shanghai Joint Office of

<0

the Society was inaugurated at No.22 Columbia Road, 
with one Huang Vee i-fc ) in charge.

According to the regulations of the Society, 

the Headquarters of the society consists of four 

departments which are as follows:-
1. Secretariat.

2. Organization Department.

3. General Affairs Department.

4. Publicity Department.

A number of joint offices which are to be established 

in the leading cities of the various provinces will be 

directly responsible to the Headquarters and under the 

joint office there will be a number of branches, which



1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘ 4
I1

.. Station, | 
REPORT

(2) Date...... ...........................19
Subject.............. ...............................................................................................................     _

Made by.............................. -
... ................   j i

i 1

are the fundamental units of the society. These will j 1

be established in the various "hsiens" or districts, s

while in the various villages and towns under the ; !

respective Branch Office there will be a number of |

sub-branches. There are at present some 40 branche»; 1

eight Joint Offices have been already inaugurated in 1

the following places:- I

Shanghai, Soochow, Chinkiang, Hangchow, |

Hashing, Pengpu, Wuhu, Anking. I

In all, the Society has at present a total membership |

of approximately 30,000 persons the majority of whom •

are staff employees of the pro-Japanese Chinese regimes

in the occupied areas*

Hereunder follows a list of the offices of the 

Great People Society, which are located in areas 

adjacent to the local foreign Settlementst-

Name

Headquarters 
of Great Peo
ple Society.

Chief 
of office

Kao Soh

Same of Japanese 
Director Address

Commander 40 King Hai 
Hamada Road,

( Œ? ) Nanking.
Lieutenant- 
colonel 

Mabuchi 
< 37 >IM )

Shanghai Office Li Yoeh- 
of Headquarters quin, 
of Great People ( £. )
Society. ~’r

Shanghai Joint Huang Vee
Office of Great )
People Society '

42? Beat 
Seward I /
Road. I

Goto .. 

rtachi

22 Columbia j 
Road.

General Affairs Hsiung Sz-



................................ Station,

h M £
G, 90M-1-3^" 

M| File No... .
w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT 
Date---------------------- ------- 19

Subject..

Flade by

Chief Name of Japanese
Kame of office Director Address

Organization Chiang Yih- - 22 Columbia
Section zung Road. ।

< ’ <4 > ’ i

Propaganda Tu Peng-zung - -ditto- >

1st Branch Wong Tse-hao - Ying Ziang I
<£-£4/* ’ ’ Kong Village ’

2nd Branch Wang Ming-sing - City, Nantao

3rd Branch Zung Chung-hwa - Temple of Queen!
> of Heaven, N. j

Honan Road. j
f 

Pootung Tau Ding - Tung Chong
Branch . . ( yfc .Jp ) Road, Pootung.

The Society claims as its object (1) the revival j

and practice of the “People*s Uoral Principles” aiming 

at promoting Chinese ancient moral principles and creat

ing a new Chinese national spirit; (2) serving as a j

medium between the people and the Government; (3) ?

reformation of the life of the people in order to 

increase the national strength; and (4) endeavouring to 

bring about a Sino-Japanese rapprochement as a funda- ,

mental step towards the independence and prosperity of 

the Orient. In point of fact, however, the society is 

nothing more or less than an instrument of the Japanese 

and pro-Japanese Chinese authorities and their hirelings 

for the cultivation of pro-Japanese thoughts among the 

Chinese people in the name of peace, while at the same 

time serving as a base from which anti-British propaganda *



File No____
1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... ......   Station^
REPORT 

Date.....19

Subject..... .......................................................................................................................................................
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and/or activities radiate. In fact, it is an 

organization engaged in the propagation of anti

British, anti-Comintern and anti-Chiang Kai-shek

an organization 

whose duties it 

Kai-shek and pr<

principles. |

With regard to the manner in -which the propaganda

of the Great People Society is carried on, apart from ;

the dissemination of posters and pamphlets and broad- i
! Ï
i casting over the radio, there is also

known as the mobile propaganda corps,

{ is to spread far and wide anti-Chiang
: ' ! 1

Japanese propaganda in the various occupied areas. In 1
I - ■ 1
; the past it has been noted, however, that propaganda |

of anti- British and anti-foreign nature has been 1
distributed by the society without revealing the true j

il 
source of origin. Prom time to time the names of j
fictitious organizations are used in the dissemination i |

; 1of propaganda, which, it is believed, has been held |

by the sponsors of the society as a necessary step 

in order to avoid giving rise to issues of an inter- ;

national character,

I In the headquarters of the Society in Nanking |

there is a Compiling and Publishing Committee to which 

is entrusted the work of issuing, on various occasions, ?

pamphlets and handbills required for propaganda purposes ;

and the compiling and publishing of periodical said non

periodical publications. At present the Compiling and 

Publishing Committee issues a Chinese monthly periodical 

magazine entitled "Hsin Chung Kuo Monthly" fNew China ",
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Monthly" ), the contents of which are

entirely devoted to the study of various theories and 

doctrines. The magazine is priced at 20 cents per copy 

but to government organs, pro-Japanese bodies and 

schools copies of the magazine are given periodically 

free of charge.

Another magazine entitled "Dah Ming Hui Pao* 
("Great People Society Gazette* '2?" d  1% ),

which is a semi-monthly official bulletin of the 

Society, is not for sale; all members of the society 

being entitled to a copy of the magazine free of 

charge.

D.C.(Special Branch)
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Inf' r'
(l\'

Attached herewith is a book entitled "A 

Collection of Speeches broadcast by the Great People 

Society from Shanghai, L~_k I*, published by Head

quarters of the Great People Society (Pro-Japanese 

organization) at Ho .40 Hing Hai ( ) Hoad,

Hanking. The Shanghai Branch of this Society is at 

22, Columbia Hoad.

This book contains 24 speeches of an anti

Kuomintang and anti-government nature, which are
1_________ n'C’ Br j stated to have been broadcast from Shanghai by the

Society (Most probably over the Japanese radio 
station XJOB, “Greater Shanghai* (A.X^*) between j 

j
August and November, 1938. The contents of the j

speeches are summarized hereundert- |

Subject Main theme Date broadcast I
_________  from Shanghai

<£?%

Chiang Kai-shek, 
his selfishness 
and evils to the 
nation.

Bitterly denouncing 
General Chiang Kai-shek 
who is alleged to be 
corrupt and pro-communist 
and to have caused the 
present Sino-Japanese 
hostilities.

26.8.38.

5 ?

Intrigues of Alleging that the 29.8.38. 1
the Communist Chinese Communist Party
Party. has instigated the present 

Sino-Japanese hostilities 
and stating that China 
should make peace with 
Japan at once and over
throw the Communist Party.

The meaning of Advocating (1) the 31.8.38.our Anti overthrow of the national
communist and Government and the
Anti-Chiang Communist Party, and (2)
Movement. Peace and cooperation with 

japan. i

/./
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Subject Main theme Date broadcast
_________ ___________ from Shanghai

We require Reminding the peo- 2.9.38.
peace. pie of their sufferings

and losses through the 
Sino-Japanese hostilities 
which is alleged to have 
been brought about by 
Chiang Kai-shek because 
of his selfish ends, and 
also urging them to promote 
peace with Japan so that 
they might be saved from 
utter destruction.

Save the The Reformed Govern- 7.9.38.
people first ment is alleged to have 
and then we adopted the following 
can save our measures for the relief of 
nation. the peoplet-
(Part 1). 1. To relieve refugees by

accommodating them.
2. To relieve farmers by 

providing them with 
necessary farming 
tools» seeds, etc.

3. To relieve workmen by 
establishing new 
factories.

4. To relieve merchants by 
granting them loans.

Chiang Kai- Denouncing the Chinese 9.9.38.
shek contra- Communist Party and stating 
diets himself, that Chiang Kai-shek contra

dicts himself by his changing
attitude towards communism.

Save the Denouncing the national 12.9.38.
people first government for the alleged 
and then we enforcement of a "scorched 
can save earth" policy and its
our nation. guerilla warfare which are 
(Part 2). detrimental to the interests

of the people.

Letter from Stating that Manchuria 16.9.38.
the Great has become a happy land under
People So- Japanese control and urging
ciety to the people not to be misled
fellow- by the propaganda of the
country men Rational Government.
bearing on 
the Sept.18th 
anniversary.

" '■ ■. .. '• 3”.... ...
Jr'"' 3k33Î33|^K'3 3' ' 3 ''
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In connection with the attached report,it

has been found that instructions for an anti-British

campaign were also issued to other Japanese sponsored

organizations including the Chinese Labourers*
Cftmmr. nJ Police.

]>if >■ Ht-tti&i.
Welfare Association, who have now, it is learnedj

been instructed by the Japanese Military Authorities
to cancel the orders received,

1)

2)

3)

LING TSK CaUN (Formosan)
Secretary of the Chinese Labourers* Welfare
Association with offices at 20 Canton Road* has now
been given instructions for a new movement in
propaganda against the local American
and has enlisted the support of a few
sponsored organizations, A movement 
progress along the following lines t-

Defence Force
other Japanese
is now in

To launch an anti-American campaign and to intensify

anti-American propaganda

To gather information on the various billets of

the American Defence Force re particulars of

armaments, etc

To report to the Japanese Military Special Service
Section the usual haunts of amusement of the local
American
Military
incident

marines, so as to enable the Japanese
Special Service agents to create an
as a retaliatory measure

Referring to the report dated July 7, 1940 

Waung Ming Sing ), Chief of the Hongkew Branch;

of the Great People's Society, proceeded to Hanking
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In connection with the attached report,it 

has been found that instructions for an anti-British 

campaign were also issued to other Japanese sponsored 

organizations including the Chinese Labourers’

Comntf'. of Police.
Sir:

I>/f >■ Hl-rtf&H.

Welfare Association, who have now, it is learned, 

been instructed by the Japanese Military Authorities 

to cancel the orders received.MNhataAaasmtRRsiMs
LING TSE CHUN (Formosan),

Secretary of the Chinese Labourers’ Welfare
Associâtion,with offices at 20 Canton Road, has now
been given instructions for a new movement in 
propaganda against the local American Defence Force 

and has enlisted the support of a few other Japanese 

sponsored organizations. A movement is now In 

progress along the following lines x-

1) To launch an anti-American campaign and to intensify 

anti-American propaganda.

2) TO gather Information on the various billets of 

the American Defence Force re particulars of 

armaments, etc.
3) To report to the Japanese Military Special Service

Section the usual haunts of amusement of the local
American
Military
incident

marines, so as to enable the Japanese
Special Service agents to create an
as a retaliatory measure

Referring to the report dated July 7, 1940 

Vaung Ming Sing )» (&ief of the Hongkew Branch,

of the Great People’s Society, proceeded to Banking
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a -
on July 8 in order to obtain funds for the carrying 

out of the instructions for an anti-British campaign

and has not yet returned to Shanghai.

C. D. I

D.C. (Special Branch)
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notice given no

as no funds had

ofcarrying out
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of the Great

D. C. ( Special Branch ).
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At 12 noon July 6, some 10 staff members

of the Hongkew Branch of the Great People’s Society 

were urgently called to a meeting in the office of

the Society at 427 Bast Seward Hoad when Waung Ming 

Sing ( 51 ), Chief of the Hongkew Branch,
presided. He informed the attendance that

had been received from the Head Office

People’s Society in Nanking in which

the various branches of the society were ordered

to do their best in carrying out an anti-British

propaganda campaign on July 7, the anniversary of

A discussion then took

place and it was decided that because of the short

preparations could be made and also 

been received or issued for the 

the campaign, nothing could be done 

also learned that the Head office

People’s Society plans to conduct in

the very near future an anti-British and anti'

American propaganda campaign on a large scale
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I have been unable to obtain a copy of

the order referred to in attached report. It is

likely that verbal instructions may have been issued. 

Tracing back to the orders of the Reformed 

Government, the only instructions referring to the 

prohibition of Government employees from joining 

any political party appear to be the order mentioned 

in Government Gazette No.20 of August 29, 1939.

It reads as follows : 

"At the 41st meeting held by the Political 

Affairs Committee of the Reformed Government of 

the Chinese Republic on August 23, the following 

resolution was discussed and passed 

"'Government officials should always carry 

out their duties in strict accordance with the 

regulations governing their services. They are 

not allowed to deviate from these regulations. 

Ever since the Kuomintang came into power it has 

plundered the people and brought extreme distress 

upon the country because of its despotism so much 

so that the country is now on the verge of its 

annihilation. This should be a warning to us.

"'The object of the Reformed Government 

of the Chinese Republic is to work for national 

salvation and peace. Until the formal inauguration 

of a proper and legitimate political party no 

officials of this Government will be allowed to 

join any party. Violation of this decision will
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result in immediate dismissal from all posts 

of this government. This decision is intended 

to prevent violation of the political 

administration and to uphold the sanctity of 

the regulations governing the services of 

officials of this government.'*

Superintendent

A.C. (Special Branch).
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The "Reformed Government” is endeavouring to 

enlarge and strengthen the organization of the Great 

People Society, and has appointed the following 

officials to important posts in the Societys-

Name and Office of 
Ref. Govt, official

Liang Hung-tse (2$. Xtj ), 
President of Executive Yuan

Position in Great 
People Society

Director-General.

Wen Chung-yao (?Jk. if, ), 
President of Legislative Yuan

Chen Chun ( ?^. âf ), Minister 
of Interior
Chu Ta-chwang ( ^. A ), 
Member of Legislative Yuan

The ""Reformed Government”

Deputy Director- 
General .

Chairman.

Chief of the Head
quarters, hanking.

has also issued an

order instructing its employees to join the Great

People Society and forbids participation in any other

organizations.

The motive of this order and the proposed

development of the Great People Society would appear 

to be a measure preventing "Reformed Government" 

employees from joining the Wang Ching Wei clique thus 

attempting to obstruct the influence of the ”New 

Kuomintang" which the Wang clique is attempting to

organize.

D. I.



August 29, 1939. Morning Translation.

Sin Shun fas (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) 
publishes the following telegram from Nanking t-

THE GREAT PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATION

At an assembly held by officials of the 
"Reformed Government* on August 24, a resolution concerning 
the enlargement of the organizatio.n of the Great People's 
Association was passed.

It is announced to-day that Liang Hung- 
tse ) has been appointed Director-General, with
Wen Cnung-yao (;^2 Ax x> ) as Deputy Director-General of the 

’ Association. Chen Chun ) will be Chairman, with
a Chu Ta-chwang ) as Chief of the Headquarters of
1 the Association. T



12th October 1938.

' ' CONFIDENTIAL
r / DRAWER

I
British Consulate-^ejçieral,

. SHANGHAI, /, 3J I

Dear Mr. Robertson,

Very many thanks indeed for the Confidential 
Report concerning the Tah Ming Society which you were 
good enough to send me last month.

I have been sick again, and have only just
returned to the office, 
receipt earlier.

otherwise I would have acknowledged
I
IYours sincerely, |

T. Robertson, Esquire, 
Police Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Council.



I

Dear Mr. Creighton» j

With reference to your letter «•

dated Septgrabor 23, 1938, I forward herewith 

for your information a copy of report regarding 
the Dah Ming Soc ietyC^^/^ ).

Yours sincerely, |

; G.W. Creighton, Esq.,

I H.3.&. Consulate-General,



She Asia Rehabilitation Society Shing Yah
Society) operated from an office in New Asia Hotel, Tiendong 
Road, the inauguration of the preparatory committee taking 
place on 22nd March 1935.

This Society first came to the notice of the i&mieipal 
Police in the middle of March 1938 when literature of an 
anti-Kuomingtang and anti-Communist nature, came into our 
possesaion, the literature purporting to have emanated from 
the preparatory committee of this society. Other literature 
from the same source advocating the cultivation of friendship 

between the Japanese and Chinese people were also obtained.
With a view to organizing the Society on the lines of 

the Hein Ming Hui of North China, it was proposed in April 
1938 that the name be changed to that of the Shing Ya Tang 

) and one Wong Tsz-wei was put forward
as head of the society, but for some unknown reason, those 
plans never took concrete shape.

Towards the end of June 1938 the name of the society 
was officially changed to the Bah Ming Society ( 
but the administrative personnel remained the same. According 
to reports received this step was taken because of the 
nativity and unsavoury name the Asia Rehabilitation Society 
gained prévalait thorough corruption amongst its members.

The activities of the society following this procedure 
were insignificant, but two issues of a monthly magasine en
titled the *New China* which is definitely anti-
Government and pro-Japanese in tone, appeared in July and 

August of this year and were published by the Publicity
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Department of the Dah Ming Society, with offices at lane 

426/16 Great Western Road 0A0«I*» The curtailment of the 

activities of this Society may also be attributable to the 

arrests of prominent members by the Municipal Police.

Ho confirmation can be had at present regarding the 

removal of their headquarters to x*r. ôun Fo’s house at 22 

Columbia Road which was commandeered by the Japanese Special 

Service Section, but according to the latest information 

obtained, the Dah Ming Society is being reorganized and the 

office in Shanghai will only be a branchzwhile the headquarters

are to be removed to Nanking. Branch officers have also been 

established at nangchow, Soo chow, Wukiang, Changsha, (ÿiinshan, 

Whsieh, Kiangyin, Ishing and Changchow. Sfforts are being 

made to persuade Wen Chun-yao to take over the

post of Chairman at Nanking.

Information from a secret but usually reliable source | 
is to the effect that Wong Tsai-shing { i, ) who is |

chairman of the Society is only a figire head, this person j

was appointed to succeed Zang Moo-Chang ( } who was

removed from office for inefficiency, and that the person !

actually controlling the society is Col Wei Ting-yung )

a member of the French Municipal Concession and a senior 

officer of the French Volunteers.
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October 22, 1940. Morning Translation

Sin Shtin Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese lax>g^a®ej?®wW^Per^ 
publishes the following advertisement t 
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October 22, 1940, Morning Translation

Cheng Yien Pae» Chinese-American Daily News* National Herald, 
Shun Pao, Sin Wàn Pad M2* ;

Company haslaSted’aItaoakA.mo®th< Negotiations have been 
going on between the two s|des under the mediation of the 
Political Wrench o^ theFt*enchPolice. -'At 5 p.m. yesterday, 
further negotiations weW^hêïd'.at't’he company’ s office on 
Avenue Diibail with theresUltthata satisfactory settlement 
was eventually reached. An agreement will be signed at
2 p.m. to-daki ; The..tràs;'vand bus services in the French 
Conceasion will be restbi^d to-morrow.

Upon beliig notifled by the Political Branch 
e*f the French Police, the ïfcprèeèntatiyejB/of the workers and 
the company attended further negotiations- at the French 
Tramway Companyathp.m. yestérdayï Hepresentatives of 
the workers present were Zah Chuen-foh tX> ) and Chang 
Foh-pao (itè ifa *sT ) of the Mechanical Department and Pan 
loh-chi. (is •» «») andftvé others of the Traffic Department 
Chief of tne. rolitlpaXJ 
Inapsctor 3,ih'Keng-<sûh 

the
the French Police and 

..JMcfere also present* 
ay. Company jrere the 
KM ï»oM( tK-U ; The

yeste^fily 'VeW (ÎFW the**W wnriderw who
. wars jftiipÜtMd wttr'tf WWiWW W wages.

* ?i WlWrbg^t^d^W^rstquentlm^thacompany 
promised to reinstate W of-the iM^ lnsteMr of26 aeformerly 
promised; the rest will'be reinstated later. As for the 
second question* the company promised to grant an i ncrease 
of >5 in the monthly allowance. <

To-day. the company will send out men. to 
- - inspect the trM tracks and wltah and repair 

strikers will resume work to-morrow.
Central China tally News, Bing Pao. Kuo Min Daily Newa

The

TheVi^ W WeMwr®smw were brought 
en October 20 After jjlfMt negotiitddne Were held under 
mediation of the-Wïftio&Waaôh of thSFféhchPolieS and 

— 5 ; Duringthe
e|tiWWU8é ta^fdtnstate
^ersTdli£isèAarby4heât#p»nyifor’organizing 
Whmt^WHtr^eH to he^lhstdtel^later* 
ïâJïstM that'ail the 45' dlsMseèd^én be

Ad-b’ x Mf. mteHâyf^fwmwr hegetiatlons 
make 

ebnceàsiàta ^ove^the^JSstié^ ofth^relhS ta leneftt< if«- the 
dismissed workers* taü8èî aïl;ee%8itiàhS^«ePefeviiétaâlly 
agfme^rtllFbl’pbm^her^fWîWhas MM sighed to-day. 
ît is^éàfegp ted the s trikers * Will retuse werk ta*morrow.

f * ■■■ ■ • : - ,■ J ■■ ■/

Wt!

closer 
the



The Secretary & Commissioner General.

The Commissioner of Police presents his compliments in 1 

forwarding herewith the undermentioned documents. |

Reference Wo:- D. 9232(C). J

1
ec,~t •“ Anti-British and Anti «American Propaganda. .5
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Alexander Alexandrovich LEBEDEFF, Russian,was born on 
August 25,1906 at Chita, Transbaikal Province,Siberia. According j 

to his own statement,he left the U.S.S.R, for China in 1922 in 

order to join his father who at that time was employed at the 

Chinese -^astern Railway in Harbin, He received his education at 

a middle school in Harbin and subsequently studied in the Poly- ;
i 

technic Institute in that city graduating in 1930. In 1931 he i 

married Miss M.I. Donetz,. daughter of an engineer, a graduate of | 

the Harbin Law Faculty (Oriental Section) and a teacher of Chi*»~q 

nese in a local school of the Chinese Aastern Railway, I

Lebedeff arrived in Shanghai from Harbin in August,1931.j 

Shortly afterwards he called at the Russian Emigrants’ Committee, 

118/1 Moulmein Road, and declared that he wished to renounce his

Soviet citizenship and apply for an emigrants’ passport. In a 

statement he made to the Committee on that occasion he explained 

that he had not renounced his Soviet citizenship before because 

would have meant the loss of employment with the Chinese East

Railway to his father and would render it impossible for him 

finish the Polytechnic Institute, He also produced a letter 

from Dr. Krlvoroochko,local medical practitioner,to the effect 

that the latter knew him in Chita and narbin as a " loyal per

son who did not belong to any communist organizations". His ap
plication was granted.

In Shanghai Lebedeff is reported to have been em

ployed as an assistant engineer with the Mutual Investment Com

pany for a short period . In 1934-1936 he worked in the same ca

pacity for G,S. Borisoglebsky,Consulting Structural Engineer,

It is reported that towards the end of 1932,after
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Subject.................................................................................................................................................................................. ......

... ....................... ................ —2—......................................................... ...... .... ................ 

Made by..............................  ....Forwarded by................................... ..........

a long period, of illness the treatment of which by ordinary me

thods had been unsuccessful,he applied for treatment to the 

’’Shanghai Institute of Natural Therapeutics”, 106 Szechuen Road. 

Becoming interested in the "naturae cure" he undertook a course 

of study of its methods. Subsequently,he is reported to have ob

tained a diploma from a similar institution in New York, In Ap

ril, 1935 Dr, BUIJS.of the Shanghai Institute of Natural Therapeu

tics, established the ’’Nature Cure Institute" ( Iridologists,Oste

opaths, Chiropractors, Swedish Masseurs,Specialists in Dietetics) 
at Room 222 Sasson House. Lebedeff is known to have been working A
as an assistant of Dr. Buijs until the latter’s departure for 

Australia in June,1936,after which a certain Mr, G,JANSSEN took 

charge of tfae institute. Following the departure of Mr. Janssen 

for Australia during the earlier part of 1937,Lebedeff has been 

conducting this institute with the offices at 209 Yuen Ming Yuen 

Road,Room 305. It is reported that a part of the:eqdipmeAt was 

left to him by Mr. Janssen,

Lebedeff is a member of the Russian Engineers So

ciety in Shanghai. He is described as a cultured person and is 

reported to have a keen interest in theosophy and occult scien

ces. In July,1937 he actively participated in the establishment 

of the Vegetarian Society of China, His wife,Mrs Margareta Iosi

fovna Lebedeff, is reported to have been acting for some time as 

a secretary to Mr, A.F. Knudsen.of the Theosophical Society,153 

Nanking Road,

Mr. and Mrs Lebedeff at present reside at 1562 Avenue 

Joffre,Apt, a-5.

The particulars of Dr. Buijs and Mr. Janssen referred 

to above are as follows:-



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.................................Station,

Date ............................. 19

....... -3-...................................................................................

Forwarded by...................... .......................................................... .........

1. Dr. BUIJS N. ,N.D. , M.3.F., M.A..N.A., naturalised. 
Australian of Netherlands origin. Mature cure practitioner.

2. Gerrltt JANSSEN, Netherlands subject,born on Decem
ber 23,1910 at Doetrinchem,Netherlands. After five years’ ser

vice in the Netherlands’ colonial army in the Netherlands East 

Indies,he was honourably discharged in 1934,when he made his 

way to Shanghai where he obtained the post of stable-manager 

to the Shanghai Milk Supply Company. This position he held un

til the end of 1935,when he established himself as a "nature 

cure" practitioner.at 221/222 Sassoon House in conjunction with

Dr. Buijs. He was in possjsssion of a certificate issued by the

Smae Institute at Leatherhead (England) and one from the Bri

tish Naturopathic College of London,which were given him after 

he had studied for eighteen months in his spare time and passed 

examinations held under the supervision of Dr. Buijs.

In September,1936 Janssen was warned by the local Netherlands 

Consular authorities to cease operating as a ’’nature cure 

practitioner". In his reply,he stated that the only work that 

he was carrying out was connected with the duties of a masseur 

pending Dr.Buijs’ return to Shanghai.

In January,1937 a complaint was received by the Commissioner 

of Public Health,S.M,C., to the effect that Janssen .owing to 

apparent ignorance in dealing with a case of communicable dis

ease .unnecessarily exposed a number of persons to infection.

Neither Buijs,nor Janssen nor Lebedeff appear on 

the Register of medical practitioners etc. published by the 

Shanghai Municipal Council which constitutes the only official 

record of approved practitioners.

Nothing detrimental is known by this office regarding
Mr. and Mrs Lebedeff.

D.C.( Special Branch) D.S.I.



THE -CHINAPaESS,SUNDAY
.................... ... " ""

’V eg etar ians- Srÿctm, Ÿ. T. \ R. WGT 
Wright, A. Kalamoi. I

The immediate aim of the society | 
is to see that Shanghai is liberally 
supplied with vegetarian cook;

1 books. Eventually a vegetarian re-: 
staurant and perhaps even a hotel j 
are hoped for. Their slogan is: 
“Health, Refinement, Economy and 
Ethics.”

Among those at the first meeting 
was:

Dr. L. H. Butka, Dr. Charles 
Dale; Mr. Kwan, sec. of the Pure !

: Karma League; Mr. Kalambi, of 
the Dharmaloka Society; Mr. H. B.l 

__ Campbell, Près, of the Shanghai!
( A united front against flesh, fish Theosophical Society; Mr. Y. TJ 
and-fowl was adopted at a meet-Hu, Editor of the Buddhist Daily: 
ing held in the office of thejNews; Mrs. Hu; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Shanghai Sanitarium, and Hos-F. Knudsen of the Theosophical! 
pital, Sassoon House, this week]Society in America; Mr.^M. An-: 
when the Vegetarian Sociéty ofjthony, Mr. R. McG. Wright; Mr. A. 
China was organized. I A. Lebedeff of the Nature-Cure;

| Institute; Mr. Pu-tsu Chao, sec. of] 
The decision to organize followedche Pure Karma League; Ha;

la highly successful meatless dinned Krishnan of the local Brahmin 
> party last week attended by hr ‘ - 
i leaders among local theosop 
nature-curers, Brahmins and plain f 
vegetarians. The organization was

Form Society
No More Fish, Flesh, 

Fowl Is Battlecry Of
; Organization

proposed bv Mr. A. A. pebarieff^nf 
the Nature Cure institute and an 

[organizing committee was named, 
[drawing fined plans for the society 
<at a later meeting ip the Sanita
rium. s. ■’

j The President for the ensuing yèar 
lis Dr. Leslie H. Butka, 226 Sassoon 
House, and thé Vice-President, Mr. 

! A. Kwan, 418 Brt Road, f Other 
^officers are: Messrs. WedefT and 
Pu-tsu Chao, Joint ,/wretariés; 
treasurer, Dr. Charles.1*. Dale-
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B. M. Wright and 
directors.’ ‘
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THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, JULY 11, 1937 '
-.... ......... ■..................I lllllMMI '>'* ......... ST1**——»-

VEGETARIAN SOCIETY 
ORGANIZED HERE

Various Nationalities 
Participating In 

Local Group
The Vegetarian Society of China, 

an organization comprising various 
nationalities, was formed at a meet
ing held on Tuesday at the Kuh- 
dahling Vegetarian Restaurant, Park 
Road. Mr. A. A. Lebedeff réviewed 
the question of v getarianism and 
pioposed to the grcùp that a society 
be organized to sponsor the move
ment - i .

Among those attr iding-, were Dr. 
L H. Butka, Dr.*C arles Dale, Mr, 
Kwan, Mr. Kalambi, Mr. H. G. 
Campbell, Mr. Y. T. Hu, Mrs. Hu, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Knudsen, Mr. M. 
Anthony, Mr. R. M. Wright, Mr. 
Lebedeff, Mr. Pu-tsu Chao and Mr. 
Krishnan.

The form of organization provides 
that the president anà vice-president 
shall be a foreigner >and a Chinese, 
alternating each year. There are 
two secretaries for the two lan-j 
guages, English and Chinese.

Officers elected * for the ensuing 
year were Dr. L. H. Butka, presi
dent, Mr. Kwan, vice-president, 
Messrs. Lebedeff and Pu-tsu Chao, 
joint secretaries,* Dr. C. L. Dale, 
treasurer/ahd Messrs. Y.«T. Hu, Mr. 
R. M. Wright and Mr. Kalambi,

^'*5.

n- f



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE, O 

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL.

P.O. BOX 259. /

SHANGHAI.

14th December, 1937.

Dear Mr. MacDermott,

I enclose herein in original a despatch from

the Hongkong authorities and I should he grateful if 

you could in due course let me have a report regarding 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander A. Lehedeff.

Will you kindly return the despatch with your // 

reply.

Yours sincerely,

W.jtMacDermott, Esq,.,
■Shanghai Municipal Police,





LWK/i ______ ____
... .. ...7” '1 i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 1,
' • - REPOBT

Subject (in full).............................................................■l.;..*::n?:."~...t.,...l...,.,..'.':r?r'..

Made by.......P.«S« McKeown.............  ........Forwarded by....... .... ... 5^.

G. McLean (British), formerly residing at

206 North Szechuen Road is now staying at the salvation 

Array hostel, Amoy Road, together with his father 

A. McLean. Neither has any permanent employment, and 

the son earns a little money by giving English lessons 

to Chinese.

D.C. (Special Branch).
D. S.



From

HEADQUARTERS.

SHANGHAI VOLUNTEER CORPS.

Ref: 111/63.

7'oÇpmmissioner...of.Folic

Shanghai... .Municipal.Police»Shanghai, 1 LthJanuaryt193 8.

Subject: EQUIPMENT (BRITISH) 
MCLEAN G.

The above-mentioned was a member of "B” Company, 

S.V.C., and I would be grateful if you could inform me 

of his present whereabouts in order that his rifle may 

be collected from him.

His last known address was 206 North Szechuen Road.

Thanking you for any assistance you may be able to 

give me.

-le**'
I Colonel, 

Commanding Shanghai Volunteer Coips.

TWC



■ 'r lïj. J IHMf f* r •

<S>- fc. •• F’4 -. .; '.

; No. s. b. L). ^^7
LiJate____ $

January 3^ 38 «

Commandant, 

Shanghai Volunteer Corps,

,Q^Mq^w,Lfief.ai.iZ63x

In reply to your note of 14th January, 1938, 

I have to inform you that G« McLean (British) is now I
staying at the Salvation Arny Hostel, Anoy Hoad. |
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FORM NO. 3_ 

O . 20M-1H36
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No.
POLICE.

a ' ?Spepiai-.j^anGh.-xt*»**^ &y

Date

Subject (in full).... J* A» Thomas - communication from S.y.C.Headquarters dated....

Sei
REPORT

Made

18.th.October.,...1937.

.Forwarded by. Q

J>A>Thomas is employed with the firm of Messrs Fagan

A Company» 261 Kiangse Road, He resides at nonse 14» Lane

593 Amherst Avenue



I

From

HEADQUARTERS.

‘ SHANGHAI VOLUNTEER CORPS.

Shanghai....................... 1.8th October ,......1931.

Ref: 111A5

> -2 c /e
Shanghai ...MP-.ni c-- PP.?:....?P^.9 e •

- ’ ’ -N

Dear Sir, 

Subject: 3.V.C» FIREARMS AND PROPERTY 
J.A. THOMAS.

H The above is an emergency recruit of the Transport Company

I S.V.C. and is in possession of 6" Webley Revolver No. 190.
I
I As all firearms are being collected into Headquarters, I

would be grateful if you could inform me of his present 

address.

$ His last known residence was - 55 Kinnear Road.
i ■

Captain, 
Staff Officer, 4

Shanghai Volunteer Corps. 1



Z9gJLN.o-.3_ .. ■ . File. N#......r......  <■
& V ' 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE}.

3. KLGiiil r<¥
. Special ..

» REPORT ^?7C

Subject r fr 0 ilJ r^;ax^^

one Hr. H.O. THORPE.............................................. • ft â.........................
Made by....................................................................Forwarded by..........................................................................................

with reference to the contents of the attached communi

cation from S.V.C. Headquarters regarding the thereabouts 

of Er. H.C1. TH IPS, I have to report that this individual________

can be located during the evenings at Room No. 7, No. 348

Rue Bour^eat.

Whilst he has no permanent abode it is kno?’n that

he s1 e e ps nearly every night at the address indicated



December 27 37

Staff Officer, 

S. V. C.

Dear sir,

Baf.Xll/88 t fl*O* Thorpe»

With reference to your letter dated 22nd

December, 1937, I have to inform you that H.O. Thorpe j
I

has no permanent abode but may be found at Room No.7, j

No. 348 Rue Bourgeat where he sleeps nearly every I

night. Any communication addressed to him c/o of |
j thia address will reach him* 1

Yours faithfully, |
i

(Sd) K- M. E; ui ne. ' |
Deputy Commisa loner |

(Special Branch) Î



From,
*

HEADQUARTERS.

SHANGHAI VOLUNTEER CORPS.

Shanghai,......... 23nd December, ..........193 ?•

To....The

Ref: 111/58.

Dear Sir, 

H.O. THORTS.

I would be very grateful if you could furnish me 

with, the private address of the above-mentioned, who was 

a member of the Shanghai Volunteer Corps.

He was until recently employed by the Yee Tsoong 

Tobacco Company.

This information is required in order that his 

firearms and kit may be collected.

Thanking you for $ny assistance you may be able 

to give me.

Yours faithfully,

Captain, 
Staff Officer, 

Shanghai Volunteer Corps.



SAI ?W
3. 3.
a. D.._ fts7

// 1

November 18 40»

I

The Commandant

Shanghai Volunteer Corps

M. Sokolol* A, Hu bin sky

With reference to your letter dated

f

Ho/ember 5th, 1940, the present addresses of 

the above mentioned persons are as follOY?s

M. Sokoloff - House 21, Lane 120, off Baikal Road.

A. Hubinsky - House 6» Lane 1315, off Yu Yuen Road

Sd. K. M. Bourne.

Commissioner of police

i

I

Wa,‘

*



I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. g Rpa-
** S-2CC laL HtiAWGlij .su.iuy»W

REPORT lixMi tZ£19'4Q
Date. p*

.....
Subject........

WHÜKfiaBOUTS OF TWO ..^•HUBIgS^Y,...........

Made by. I., Maklaeyaky..................Forwarded by.............................................................. .....................

With, reference to the attached communication from 

Colonel J.W. Hornby,Commanding Shanghai Volunteer Corps 

regarding whereabouts of two members of the S.V.G.,namely 

M. Sokoloff and a. Hubinsky,they have been located at 

the following addresses:-

H. Sokoloff - House 21,lane 120 off Baikal Hoad 

Hubinsky - House 6, Lane 1315 off Yu Yuen Road



froRM no. 3 File No..
8 S0M ’40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. • .

s. i, 
REPORT issu

SnbfM (in full)-...... ... .................................. .................... .
V*****>**^^

Made by......D.S , I, Cornwell...................Forwarded by.............AM-t....

The present address of Harold Owen Thorpe

and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Arthur Tharpe la 163 Yuen 

Ching Fong, Horthi Szechuen Road, a boarding house 
owned by their mother*Mrs. Marie Thorpe née Satauke.

A. C.(Special Branch)»

D. S. I.



I

April 26 41.

Dear Mr. Cox,

In reply to your letter dated April 18, 

1941, I have to inform you that the present address 

of Mr. Harold Owen Thorpe and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 

Arthur Thorpe is 163 Yuen Ching Pong, North Szechuan 

Road, a boarding-house owned by their mother, 

Mrs. Marie Thorpe nee Satsuke,

Yours sincerely,

Assistant Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

A. T. Cox, Esq.,

British Consulate-General,



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE. 

BRITISH CONSULAT!

SHANGHAI.

P.O. BOX 259,

18th April, 1941.

Dear Mr. Sharman,

I should be grateful if you would cause 
enquiries to be made as to the present whereabouts 
of Mr. Harold Owen Thorpe, a British subject, who 
is supposed to have left Yokohama,as a seaman, 
in September 1940, and believed to be in Shanghai. 
He was last registered here in 1939 when he gave 
his address as 5 Yang Terrace, Veihaiwei Road.

I should also be grateful for any information 
as to the whereabouts of his brother, Bruce Arthur 
Thorpe, and his wife, who are supposed to have 
returned to their home in Shanghai. Their last 
address in Shangiai being given as c/o Shanghai 
Telephone Company, or 9 Ching Yang Road, off 
Dixwell Road.

Yours sincerely

Sharman, Esquire,
Assistant Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.



s

April 2S 41.

Dear Mr. Cox,
In reply to your letter dated April 1®, |

1941, i have to inform you that the present address I

of *£r. Harold Owen Thorpe and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce ■

Arthur Thorpe is 163 Yuen Ching Pong, North Szechuen |

Road, a boarding-house owned by their mother, I
Mrs. Marie Thorpe nee Satsuke. i

Yours sincerely, j

Assistant Commissioner 
(Special Branch) <

A. T. Cox, Esq,,

British Consulate-General,

Shanghai,



PASSPORT & REGISTRATION OFFICE.

BRITISH CONSUkAT^G^E^L^ 

P.O. BOX 259. V ,, 
•£.(? t-t /

SHANGHAI.

18th April, 1941.

Dear Mr. Sharman,

I should be grateful if you would cause 
enquiries to be made as to the present whereabouts 
of Mr. Harold Owen Thorpe, a British subject, who 
is supposed to have left Yokohama,as a seaman, 
in September 1940, and believed to be in Shanghai. 
He was last registered here in 1939 when he gave 
his address as 5 Yang Terrace, Yeihaiwei Road.

I should also be grateful for any information 
as to the whereabouts of his brother, Bruce Arthur 
Thorpe, and his wife, who are supposed to have 
returned to their home in Shanghai. Their last 
address in Shanghai being given as c/o Shanghai 
Telephone Company, or 9 Ching Yang Road, off 
Dixwell Road.

7. Sharman, Esquire, 
Assistant Commissioner, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI.
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The Chief of Polie», 
Trench Municipal Council. j
———■ .. ■

; '■ 5. .. '‘ |
i ■- • . ••.- • ; ■ ■...<■ ■ - - ■ ■ i

Daar Sir, J
The underneni ioned are nenbere of the Shanghai .

Volantaer Corps and an wa trisd lo ««i in touch |

with theai w|theat saaeaM, I would be «ratifiai if you
weald kindly infbra ae of their present whereabout». /



_FORM NO, 3 
G. 50M-1-40

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S S. RftMSTRY

Section 1, Speclal..-BXjanch»^/|^^7 
BEPOHT

Subject (in full)

Made by__ Forwarded by. D.3.I. wileox

With reference to the attached enquiry 

from the S.V.C. asking for the address of

K, Cruz, hi a present address is believed to be i-

114 Chu-Ka-Soo

off Avenue Haig*



IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE NO... 239/12Sfyartgfyai jffluniripal Cmmctl.
SHANGHAI VOLUNTEER CORPS 

teo FOOCHOW ROAO

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED 
TO HEADQUARTERS. S.V.C. AND NOT TO 
INDIVIDUALS.

27th March,

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS:
Voluncorps Shanghai

Hie Commissioner of Police » 
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Subject: Address - F.A. CRUZ.

I should be very obliged if you would help these Head
quarters to find the present address of the above-mentioned. 
He Is a member of "B” Company S.V.C., and his last known 
address vas Asiatic Mercantile Co*» 668 Szechuen Rd», 
Room 70I4. He has S.V.C. kit* rifle and equipment in his 
possession: his next»of-kin is stated to be his uncle
M.J. Lareina, 19 Columbia Road.

Lieut.-Colonel, 
Corps»Commanding Shanghai Volunteer

HSfy'cym



> es.

April 15 41.

Commandant »

Shanghai Volunteer Corps

MfàSSR of ?fAr ÇW

Reference your Vo. 239/12 of March 27* 1941»

the present address of y«A. Cruz is believed to be

114 Chu-Ka-Soo
<

Off Avenue Haig.



FORM NO. 3 
>. 65M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE:
Special JranchL„.„„lr.^OL.

REPORT

Subject Otutull). Communication dated 16-10-41 from Commanding .^flogrlSTV.C.
............... concerning whereabouts of S,D, Panaiotaky. .. ..... ........ -.......—..... ........... ............. ...... . .......... ........... ........
Made h ...................... Forwarded by.........9..................... -.......

the Russian Company,6. V.G., is at present residing at 

the Salvation Army's Shelter,630 Muirhead Road (7,50741)

^Enquiries show that S,D. PAHAIOTAKY,member of

t.

A. C. ( Special Branch



IN REPLY PLEASE QUOTE NO.Sljangljitt Jïlttmripal (Kamtril.
SHANGHAI VOLUNTEER CORPS

180 FOOCHOW ROAD

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED 

TO HEADQUARTERS. S.V.C. AND NOT TO 

INDIVIDUALS.
l6th October» *

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS : 

Voluncorps Shanghai

The Commissioner of Police» 
Shanghai Municinai Council.

Subject: iddress - S-D» nOAJ?TAfY

I should bo very obliged if you would heln these wead- 

ouarters to find the nresent address of the above-mentioned.

He is a member of the Hussion Company» S-V.C.» and his 

last known address was Lane 32 Yu "vixen Rd. (c/o Mr. Bruno 

Derme\ He has S.V.O. kit and equipment in his possession.





G.3000^tHfF

3.1
REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Special Branch MffîÇ

Date December-SB 3?

Subject Local Chinese residents pledge allegiance to .National Government.

Made by.. J).».. $•....MQAeQ.wn. .t'orxarded by

attached newspaper cutting fromWith reference to the

the Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury of December 11, dealing

with the above subject, the infoiroation contained therein

was the result of a radio talk from Changsha

A copy of the manifesto as published in the xa Mei

Wai Pao on December 11,(translation attached) was found

Rue Lamaire near Avenue Edward VIIposted on a wall on

It is significant that the xa Mei Wan Pao is operating 

to Changsha

source cannot be traced

a short wave five tube radio receiving set and there is a 

possibility that the message was received by this means 

from propagandists formerly in Shanghai who have removed

A copy of the letter addressed to the French Police

’'•regarding the operation of the set is attached.

vT ■' xhe copy of the manifesto has been examined and

Compared with others on file by the French Police but the

D.C.(Special Branch)



CIRCULAR TELEGRAM ”! X ’ ’
■*J ■_• %7 a - -- !

' 'I S <2, & 3 ।
-Z^ Az

To Chinese people throughout the country through the /

Central flews Agency and the newapaper offices» * ;

Dear Brothers, 

Shanghai has been practically isolated from inland 

places since the city fell into the hands of the «Japanese 

a month ago. There is no doubt that you have been 

misinformed regarding our present conditions and cir
cumstances. j

We wish to inform you that we will live and die 

for the Republic of China. In the meantime, while the 

Chinese troops are temporarily absent from this locality, 

we swear to do what we can to increase the honour of

the nation, maintain our honourable attitude and continue 

to support our government and leader, we will not bow

down before our enemy nor render them service. We will 

not buy enemy goods, supply them with foodstuffs, 

participate in any movement contrary to our conscience 

or recognize any puppet organization. We are ready to 

suffer and sacrifice for the country.

The Government is requested to cooperate with the 

people in rehabilitating the war sufferers, strengthen 

their spirit and suppress the thought for a compromise

and exert every effort for the realization of the 

national policy so that the lost territory can be 

restored and the nation revived. The 3,000,000 people 

in this Isolated city» Shanghai, hereby pledge their full 

support to the Government.

The 3,000,000 people in the 
Shanghai Municipality.



■w

A manifesto to

Dear Brethren,
It has been a month since Shanghai fell into the 

hands of the enemy. In this isolated city, the 3,000,000 
Chinese endure starvation and cold but they raised no 
complaint. To maintain a prolonged war, the Chinese 
troops had temporarily withdrawn from here but Shanghai 
still belongs and will ever belong to China* The 
3,000,000 Chinese to shanghai have detemindly decided 
not to be slaves nor traitors. w are citizens of the
Republic of China and will, therefore, live and die 
for the Republic of China*

we experienced numerous hardships after the fall 
of Shanghai into the hands of the enemy but we have 
been able to maintain our Justificable attitude, we 
Will not do anything that will humiliate our ancestors 
or spoil the glorious *,000 year history of our nation* 

we hereby swear that we will not sell our personal 
character, humiliate our country, purchase enemy goods, 
cooperate with the onmsy, undertake any activities against 
our conedence and recognise any poppet organisation*

At the same time we also swear to continue to
support the flational Government end General Chiang Kai 
Shek, our supreme leader, to resist our enemy to the 
bitter end* we oppose a compromise with the enemy 
because General Chiang had announced that a midway 
compromise will ruin the country*

VS are fully convinced that China cannot be 
centered and Shanghai will over belong to China, and 
that to sacrifice is glorious*

Brethren! \gtas «ÿ». Struggle for The Restoration 

of The Revival of The Matico, and W|l* Mstsâae 
®* 480,000,000 •

..?y»H'WO

?* '.'!X

t' L#v - saK^4^;



Despite the fact that we are confined in «° 

isolated city, we awe ar to do what we can to support 

our brethren throughout the country*

LOG LIVE THE ^.PUBLIC OF CHINA I

The whole body of the Chinese people 
in Shanghai*



TA MSI WAN PAO

Shangiai, Dee* 16» 1937

To Th* Direstor of Polios, 
French Concession*

Sir,

Ploaso bo advised that the Ta Mei Wan Pao owns 
and io operating a short-wave five-tube radio resolver 
Manufactured by the China lloctrio Co* At the tine this 
was esquired the position had boon established as be
tween the foreign and Chinese authorities that the 
Chinese had jurisdiction of wireless* and Ta Mel Wan 
Tao was assured by the Chinese that its actions in this 

of the existing elrounstaneos wMle at the sane the 
assuring you of our readiness te abide by any spools! 
Ptench Concession regulations wtaioh nay exist or bo ficaned 
In future*

Very truly yours

*lgnod t Randal Gould
■ditor.

Me.



Shanghai Chinese Pledge I 
Allegiance To Government
The three .million .. Chinese 

citizens of Shanghai are still in 
full support of the Central Gov
ernment and General Chiang 
Kgi-shek despite the fact \ that 
thé city has been |in «Japanese 
hands for about a month, $ mani
festo purported to represent thé 
Chinese community here declared. 
The manifesto was issued to all 
newspapers throughout the coun
try through the Central News 
Agency, Changsha.

Addressed to “fathers, brothers 
and Suters,” the manifesto 
declares that the Chinese citizens 
in Shanghai “vow to maintain 
the national gldry and to uphold 
our honor and integrity as citizens 
of a free and independent couri- 

IW” < -Z...'.. ?..?•! îpl

“We refuse to humiliate our
selves by cooperating with the 
enemy in any .way,** the manifesto 
continued. “We refuse to buy 
enemy goods. We refuse to parti
cipate in any traitorous activities 

; whatsoever. And we emphatically 
repudiate any such spurious or
ganizations as may be set up by 
the enei^y. On the contrary, we 
Pledge (continued wholehearted 
allegiance to our Central Govern
ment and full support to our great 
leader.”

The manifesto* went on to urge 
the government to redouble efforts 
in this “sacred war” for national 
existence. “We must how. once 
and tor all; give up the illusion 
of the pos&lbfilty of a midway 

^comprise,* it is declared; ;



December 12, 1937* looming Translation,

Ta Mei Wen Lao (Dec.11) s-

CHÏN3SE RESIDENTS IN SHANGHAI ISSUE MANIFESTO HEARTILY
——SUPPORTING THE NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

The Central News Agency at Changsha publishes 
a news item regarding a manifesto issued by some 3,000,000 
Chinese residents in Shanghai, The manifesto reads 
as follows »- 

“Although Shanghai fell more than a tenth 
ago, we (the Chinese residents of Shanghai) are still 
heartily supporting the National Government and General 
Chiang Kai-shek. We have decided to preserve the 
honour of the nation as well as the dignity of the people 
of aa independent nation. We are firmly determined 
not to co-operate with the enemy nor to buy enemy goods 
nor to take part in any traitorous activities. Puppet 
goverm ents formed by the enemy will not be recognized. 
In ’;he meantime, we will do our best to continue onr 
support of the National Government in resisting to the 
bitter end. The Government should continue the war 
of resistance for the sake of the existence of the nation 
and the people? it should not entertain vain hopes for 
a peaceful settlement".

Ta Kung Lao and other local newspapers $-

THE SHOOTING OF A MASON BY AN ITALIAN MARINE

Zee Sih-zee ( ), a mason, who was
wounded by a bullet on December 10 fired by an Italian 
marine on Bo bi son Bo ad in the Western District, succumbed 
to his wounds at 5.40 p.m. yesterday at the Lester 
Chinese Hospital.

Three Italian military officers, accompanied 
by foreign policemen of Pool^ro Road Police Station, 
visited the scene of the incident at 11.30 a.m. yesterday. 
The Italian marine responsible for the shooting was also 
present. The marine at,first attempted to deny the 
sheeting, but later aclqfowledged it after being 
interrogated by the Italian officers. The investigation 
lasted about 30 minutes.

It is learned that an ample compassionate 
grant will be issued to the family of the deceased mason.

Social Evening News (Dec.11) s-

RJjQRTED ARRIVAL OF GENERAL .HO YING-CHIN AND GENERAL 
H61UNGSHIH-HWEI UNTRÛË

The report that Got er el Ho Ying-chin, 
Minister of War, and General Hsiung Shih-hwei, Chairman 
of üq Kiangsi Provincial Government, had come to 
Shanghai is untrue.





J)Wi ■ /

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No----

REPORT
Special branch -^•±*...Station>

Date. ..NQye?nber29, i g 3 8 •

K*.-M-..-SŒXOJ^.x-„.Apj^lft^Ji..Æ5X...Ç.§XklClçatA.of..Çharacteç4l. 
Sublet-

Kurt M. STEINER, holder of a provisional uaacho-slovakian 

passport in which he is described as "without nationality,* 

was born in Saxony on September 16, 1912 of an Austrian 

father* After hhe ^reat War,applicant’s family removed 

to that territory now known as Sudetenland, recently 

annexed by the German Reich»

Steiner has Jewish blood in his veins and since the 

promulgation of the anti-Semitic measures by Hitler, he 
German 

has no desire to assume/nationality which, prior to the 

introduction of these measures, he could have done with 

no difficulty»

ue has been engaged in Shanghai and Nanking for 

several years in commercial enterprises, but recently 

has been following the calling of a journalist and is 

at present employed with Messrs» North-China Daily News 

& ^erald, Ltd» as a reporter»

Nothing is on record in the Municipal Police to the 

applicant's detriment from a criminal, moral or political 
:" ) point of view. He resided in Shanghai from 1923 until y

1930 and from 1932 until the present with short breaks in 

various European countries.



1333 Avenue Joffre, Apt* ttlH

SHANGHAI

■» November 23rd 1938

To the Commissioner, 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
PRESSE T

Sir,

I would thank you to let me have as soon as possible, a
letter in duplicate to the effect that I have no criminal record, 
I need said letter for purposes of applying for a visa to the 
United States.

Thanking you in anticipation, I beg to remain, Dear Sir

as

Yours faithfully:

Kurt K. Steiner



CABLES: MAURIZIO NANKING

hanking,
. - 4 ■ ■ TBU ■■■»

18th. Àu^st U.
* -L?'>3e

To the Chief Commissioner, 
Shanghai MunieInal Police, 
SHANGHAI.

Dear Sir,

Please let me have a letter, certifying that to 

your knowledge, 1 have never been accused, and/or convicted 

of any crime or other deeds against the law, whilst residing 

in shanghai.

This document is necessar?/ amongst formalities 

pertaining to naturalisation.

Thanking vou. in advance, ± beg to remain, Dear Sir,

Yours very truly,

^ATvfUt

K. M. STEINS

P. S. Kindly address your reply to me, c/o above, F« 0* 
Box 9, Nanking.



p—?m-2  File No, C / u c xG. 5000-11-32 rue LyUt v*’- /'
g SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

With referons' to the attached instructions of the Officer

i/c Special Branch on the subject of one Kurt k, Steiner, I 

have to report that nothing is known to the Shanghai municipal 

pdice to thi s'gon11eman’s de trime nt.

r. Steiner is a young, man of Czccho-Slovakian national*

tty who was born in Ger many of an Austrian father about 21 

years ap-o.After the -jar 1n yart of Austria

in which he and bis family were then resiling changed hands

and became Czeeho*Slovakian to rdtorrTy . the Steiner faoiily

came to Shanghai some years ago and ..'urt Steinor received 

several- years schooling at the 'Shanghai American School on 

Avenue Petain,His father,h ,T-T 9 Ste i ne r, now deceased, 

organised the firm of Steiner & Co., hanuf actiirer s * Represent*

atives, 19 Kjukiang Road and until recently, hurt Steiner was 

an employee of the company.

About three or four months ago he married a Russian lady

acceding to Chinese law, aftœr which he proceeded to tanking 

and commenced business on his own trading under tne name 

K. Steiner 5 Co.

He is looked upon. &.s a very likeable individual and he

moves freely among German circles m?:?e , ana two reasmi that



August 19 33

K. L, Steiner, Esq.,

P. 0. Sox 9, 

Nanking.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter of August 18, 

I shall be pleased to issue the certificates ^hich you 

require upon being requested to do so by your Consular 

Authorities.

Yours faithfully,

(Sd) R,M.J. Martin.

Extra Commissioner of iolice.



Hovembeir 30 38»

Mr* Kurt M. Steiner, 
1333 Avenue Joffre, Apt. *L", 
Shanghai.

Sir,

With reference to your letter dated

Vovember 23, 1938, I send herewith the Police

Certificate in duplicate as requested*

I am, Sir,

Tour obedient servant,

Sd. K. M. Bourne.



Horember 30 38.

this is to certify that there is 

nothing in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police to indicate that Mr. Kurt M* Steiner has 

ever been in prison or in a mental hospital.

Ho has been a resident of Shanghai since 1923.

f < K. M. Bourne.
Consilso loner of Police*



ï 5 u xfi4e no. * 811 • 11-V
KCK/tK

i
IN REPLY REFER TO

department of state

American Consular Service

American Consulate Kobe, Japan, October 25, 1933.

Mrs. Rose M. Voorhies,

Kobe.

Madam:

In connection with your prospective application 
for an immigration visa you are informed that the 
Consulate must require the submission by you of two 
copies of a certificate from the police authorities 
of your place of residence certifying that you have 
not been convicted of crime and have not been 
committed to any Institution for crime or incompetence.

American Vice Consul.



S. iA.

Police Force.
COMMISSIONERS OFFICE.

P.O. Box No. 158

Jïimucipal (UûixnctL
Oc t obe r 14, .......... bb.

l’rs. Rose K. Voorhies, 

Yedo-Buil Hotel,

94 Yedo Lachi, 

Hoot, Japan.

Lad am,

7/ith reference to your letter of October 9, I 

shall be pleased to issue the certificates which you 

require upon being- requested to do so by your Consular 

Author!ties.



94 Ye do J.'achi, 
ho oe f Jayan.

x xÛjjji , i. CXjJcill f

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai hunicipal Council, 
Administrât! or. Pui3ding, 
S1 ■ an y hai , China.

Si X • -

I beg to request for a Police 
Certificate regarding ?:y conduct, etc. as 
a resident of Chn^hai, China. This Corti
cate is re.jit red by the United. States 
Imigrat ion author j t i es.

I have been residing in Sh-nghai, 
China, for the x.ust thirty years. Prior to 
my .carriage I lived rith. ~>y brother, if. «. 
Loury of heesrs . Caldceck, Xacgregor h Co., 
•* Yooohou Toad, Sb nghai, and since my 
marriugu c*t the following a-di’eases:

xO xkj. ungv.un x.oad, 
lol bouté Boissezon, 
lGch/77 -Yu Yuen lioad,

I left Shanghai larch oi’ this year for a 
vacation in Teingtao and ar., nov; on rry vay to 
America.

I rould aiy-xciate receiving this 
Certificate at the earliest convenience and 
should you require further information, my 
brother vill furnish same.

Thanking you in advance, I remain 
Yours very truly,.

(krs. ) Kose-^jariejyoorhies.•



October
S ■ - HuGiSTHY 

Ao.s. a D... 
[)a(e_____ /t' /6....J”1rs. Rose M. Voorhies, 

Yedo-Buil Hotel, 

94 Yedo ilachi, 

Kobe, Japan.

Madam, j

Æith reference to your letter of October 9, I 

shall be pleased to issue the certificates which you ;

require upon being requested to do so by your Consular <

Authorities.
j

Yours faithfully, |

(Sd) R./VU. I

/lot*...iso: o::er of Police. |

!



,ï
Oc lober.

Tour Ref. Ko

KOBE

07

Extra Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai I'unicipal Counsil,-.. 
Shanghai. ’

With 
October 9th. 
received toda 
Police Certificate, 
to me by the American Consul 
this matter.

reference to my request of 
and your repli'- of the 14th. 
y regarding the issuance of a

I enclose letter handed 
pertaining to

As I must leave for America on 
November 7th. and you vill not receive this 
letter until October List. I have requested 
my brother, Ir. Lov.ry, to handle this matter 
for me at Shanghai and to get the Certificates 
to me by the fastest route.

Thanking you in advance,

I remain,

Address :

Yedo Hotel, 
94' Yedo I'achi, 
Kobe. Japan.



k

/

•'H

t’ -A -«e-., 
1»

«

04) -

i

October 30,

This is to certify that Urs. R.M.^V^r^ig 

(nee Lovary) has been a resident of Shanghai for the 

past thirty years. She is of good character and 

belongs to a respectable family. She has not been 

convicted of any crime and has not been co.araittec. to 

any institution for crime or incompetence

Commissioner of Police.



Fm.h
"G. 350jfl-i-34

J SHAS6HJU Mih'HUPAL POl^E J 
: File ft Q.~T7* V

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7_ 7 I

Section 2, Spec.ial _B:
REPORT

Dale..

Subject (in fullJager

M. a de by.f/. .Forwarded by.

With reference to the memo of the Officer i/c Special Branch.

dated May 9. 1934. on the subject of one Solomon Schiffmann

residing at No. 2 Studley Avenues enquiries regarding the

antecedents and character of this individual reveal the following

information?-_________________ _ _________________________________________
Solomon Schiffmann, Austrian Jew, was born in November 1891

at Drohybyez, Galicia. In 1914, at the outbreak of the Great___

Solomon Schiffmann being an Austrian citizen was mobilized

and sent to the Russian front with one of the Austrian Infantry

Regiments Some time during the latter part of September, 1914

he was wounded and taken prisoner of war by the Russians and

consequently sent to Spassk, a small provincial town in the Maritime

Province In 1920 he was freed from the war prisoners camp

and proceeded to Vladivostock where he managed to obtain employment

with a certain American shipping firm as a clerk, in which capacity

he worked until 1923 when he left for Shanghai. Upon, his

arrival in Shanghai he was employed with the Maison Arcus as a

bookkeeper for a period of two years and later .joined the firm

of S. Behr & Mathew, Ltd., where he is still employed

It appears, th'-t as a result of the Great War, the town of

Prohybysz as well as a large portion of Austrian Galicia was

alloted to Poland, thus all people residing there automatically

became Polish subjects and were issued with Polish passports. The

Polish passport in Solomon Schiffmann*s possession was issued to

individual

Officer i/c Special Branch

him in 1920 in Vladivostock upon his release from the war prisoners

camp and since that time has been renewed in 1923 in Harbin

Kothing detrimental is known by this office regarding this



* < >8ÜÜ7 ' ïi^uHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
headquarters 

central Registry

June 19, 34.

Dr. J. Krysinski,

? Legation De Pologne,

21, Route Pottier.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

f -, letter No.S-37/Ch/2 oi June If, and, in reply, to state

that bo lotion Jager, Polish citizen, known as Solomon

V Schiffman, resiuing at 1.O.-2 Studley Avenue, has not been
! prosecuted by tne Authorities oi the International Settlement

I or any punishable offence against the law while living in 

Shanghai.

I have the honour to be,

[ ■ Sir, •;

j Your obedient servant,

‘ CM) B W. Gartw*

Commissioner of Police.

I-
I



T

Shanghai 7th May, 193<

; ÎUWI ÜtlIIWPAL PfiUCE.

The Commissioner of polios, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai,

Sir, 

Aa a Resident and. Ratepayer the international Settlement,

I shall he glad if you will kindly confirm to the Legation of Poland | 

No:21, Route pottiere that, I,Solomon J&ger, a polish Citizen,known 

as Mr, Solomon SOHIFPMABN, of No:2, Studley Avenue, have not been 

prosecuted, neither by the Munlapal nor french Concession Polios, 
for any offence against the law and order, while living in Shd||2hel,^ 

This information is required by my Legation in connection with |

the renewal of my National Passport, 

With many thanks in anticipation,

I am, Sir,
Yours faithfully, 

/"Salomon Schiffmann.



bûC7
C.

&-ay

/ ^AOCtUAf^^ 'I 
I ^NTRAL^ti,^. / 

M*- C..^oy / /

$~/. ?a /
si.

8,

b. Schillr.’iann , Isq. , 

c/o Messrs. S. Behr & JIathew, Ltd.

1267 Yangtezepoo Road.

Lear Sir,

"ith reference to your letter of Lay 7, I ehall 

be pleased to issue the certificates vhich you require, so 

far as the Interna t i at al Settlement is concert.eu, upon 

oeiiit requested to ao so your Consular Authorities.

Yours faithfully,

CM» F. W. G.rrttfû

Corr.mi sei oner of Police.



ZEiyZYPOSIMJLÏTfiW F'OLSKIEJ 

LEGATICJ^’ OE BL’OÏ^OONIR

N° S-37/Ch/2.

Sir,

The Polish Legation in China has the honour to 
request you to kindly state whether Solomon Jâger, Po
lish citizen, known as Solomon Schiffman, N° 2 Studley I 

Avenue, has not been prosecuted by the authorities of 
the International Settlement for any punishable offence 
against the law, while living in Shanghai.

Thanking you in advance,
I am,

Sir,
Yours truly |

For the Minister «

/ Drlj.Krysinski <
Counsellor oi Legation. <

/ I

<—s j

The Commissioner of Police j
Shanghai Municipal Council 
Shanghai.



N°__ __ —
“ < # SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Special..Branch?............
REPORT , ocD^.Jebruary.. 11 j_. z 935.

5«^/^z.Nj.«....V,.. Pprpzpff,...aiiP.licant...for. letter., of...charac.ter.,.................................................

Made Z>y..I).«.S.,.I.......Prokof.i.e.V............... ..Forwarded by... ...........................................JS.'-

______ Enquiries show that Nicolas Vladimirovitch Porozoff, 

applicant for letter of character, is a Russian who was__________

born on September 19, 1916 at Sebastopol, Russia._____He --------

arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostock in 1922 together with___ __

his parents and since that time resided for the most part_______

in Shanghai._____.______________________________________ -________ __

His father. Mr. V. N. I-orozoff. a Easter Mariner, was_____ _

employed with the British American Tobacco Co. in Shanghai_____

from 1922 till 1927 and then with the Asiatic petroleum Co. 

for a short period, after which, since 1927, he has been in

' the employ of the Chinese Maritime Customs, his present

place of service being Canton.______________________________ _ _____

The Porozoff family are registered with the Russian. 

Emigrants1 Committee, No. 72 Hongkong Road, and enjoy a___________

very good reputation in the local Russian community.______________

Nothing detrimental is known'in this office regarding __ |

D. S. I.

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).



.'K*. G•8007

POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P. O. BOX NO. 158

^ijangbai Municipal Council.

February...... 12,................ 35.

Vice-Consul, /
U.S.A. Consulate,^1 / fT Z - Æ __

Hongkong. • „
•F f <

Sir,

I have the honour to forward herewith for favour 

of aisposal, a copy of a letter received from one Nicholas 

V. Porozoff which will be found self-explanatory together 

with a certificate duly signed by the Commissioner of 

Police in relation thereto.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Commissioner of Police.



Police Force.
COMMISSIONERS OFFICE.

P. 0. Box No. 158

Municipal (ttmuidl.
February....... ......... 11 » ...

This is to certify that Mr. Nicolas Vladimirovitch 

Porozoff has been a resident of Shanghai for the past 

nine years. He is of good character and belongs to a 

respectable family. He has not been convicted of any 

crime and has not been committed to any institution for 

crime or incompetence.

Commissioner of Police



February 14 35

Nicholas V. Porozoff Esq.» 
c/o Capt. V, N. Porozoff, 

Harbour Master’s Office, 
Chinese Maritime Customs, 

Canton.

l i

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated

January 30, 1935, and to state that I shall be glad to .issue 

a Certificate of Character to you if requested to do so by "ths 

United States Consulate at Hongkong.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

t Commissioned of Police



File No. 811.11
IN REPLY^REFER TO

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

American Consular Service

Hong Kong, February 86, 193g,

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 

Shanghai, China.

Sir:

Referring to your letter of February 14, iqq5 
(C.8007) addressed to Nicholas V. Porozoff I should 
very much appreciate your furnishing me with a 
statement in duplicate to the effect that Mr.Porozoff 
Has no criminal record with the Shanghai Police.

Very respectfully yours,



I

t

4 
C.8JJ07

March 4, 35.

Chas L. Hoover, Esq., 

American Consul General, 

Hong Kong.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter dated February 26, 1936, and, in reply, have pleasure 

in forwarding herewith, in duplicate a certificate of good 

character in respect of Mr. Nicholas V. Porozoff, as requested.

X have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,



March 4, 35.

This la to certify that Mr. Hicolaa Vladlmirovitch

Porozoff has been a resident of Shanghai for the past 

nine years. Ke is of good character and belongs to a 

respectable family. He has not been convicted of any 

crime and has not been committea to any institution for 

crime or incompetence.

!

Commissioner of lolice.



1 1

‘ Zr
t

c/o Capt .V.N.l'orozoff

Chinese Mariti’pe Customs 
- : jfp Canton’.^vc&uth ''(ÿkdràti 

' M ■ 5<rWKJ4n
-The Commissioner of 

ShaÆgha i . A'-’. ■ - . D

Jeer i m

-,n h my’ paï^nts’ f?0mTy2”2^t‘
1y last address : ‘

____________  . - 111 
in Shanghai was,1167

'Garden Ap+s’. ,) I resided there until April 
is employed by the Chinese Maritime Customs, 

as Harbour Master to Woosung 
at The Harbour Master's S+ati

I have resided! 
1926 and again from V/pU till 
Bubbling Well Rd, Apt 6u 
I 9>5 when my father, who ... ___ ________ . .
Marine hept.,was transferred as Harbour Master to Woosung. From April 1952 
till October 1955 I resided at The Harbour Master's Station, Chang War 
pang, Woosung. In October of the same year I went to Lnglanu with uiy 
parents, my father going on furlough. I returned to Shanghai in October 
1>>4 with my parents,and’stopped at the Pension Leinneman, 4 Medhurst Rd, 
in the same month my father was transferred to Canton. I left Shanghai for 
Canton on 2?th Nov. 1954.

I intend going to the United Sta+es of America this coming 
June to continue my education there at the University of California, and 
have applied for a Russian <uota Visa, as I am a Russian Emigrant, at the 
American Consulate tn Hong Kong. Among other documents the American Consulate 
requires a statement from the Police of the town in which I last resided 
permanently, stating that the^e is no record against me with the police , 
tha+ is,that there is no Police record against my name 

^appreciate if 
Lihere is 
Police, 
required by the Inited States 
with Mr .11 .Cootes .Vice-Consul, 

The following
I was born in Russia in I7I0, 
from which I graduated in ! >55 
know both me and my paren+s;

Mr.B.Maklaevsky 
Sub-Inspt.J.Satula 
Capt.D.Bolan

_ _____________ ______________________________ I would greatly 
you would write to me with a statement to ^he effect that 

no Police record against my name ’’-ith the Shanghai Municipal 
cccuring in the letter. For confirmation that this statement is 

Consulate in Hong ’long you may communicate 
United States Consulate, Hong Kong, 

information, I think may be useful to you. 
.1 studied at the Shanghai Public School, 

“’he .following residents of Shanghai

Shanghai Municipal police 
Sha ngha i Mun i c i r. a 1 Police 
Harbour Master's Office

Mr.1.Crow.M.C.

Capt.G.Mulock,P .3 .0 •

Mr.Hypolite Loven
Commander B.P.Apreleff

C.M.Customs. The Buna.
Headmaster, Shanghai Public School 
North Szechuen Rd., 
Marine Superintendent, Asiatic 
Petroleum Company, 1 The Bund. 
Municipalité Française, Shanghai 
Municipalité Française, Shanghai

Hoping to hear from you 
and thankin'? you in anticipation,

I remain,

in the v-ry near future favourably

Sir, 
Your Obedient Servant _
riV. i&n 

(Nicholas V.Pcupe-züT



F. W. Gerrard, C,. I. E«, Etc.

Commisbloner of Police

Shanghai Municipal Council

77

2£ T-ù In Lee
Darrooh Road 
Snnngha1, Jan. 3 !,

Present

Dear Sir,

I am a Portuguese subject and have lived in 

Shanghai since Nov. îô, îvîfc, f~r.d, to the best of my 

knowledge, always In harmony with everyone, autnoritivs 

and civilians, as you can verify by reference to your 

records or by maMry i^eessary enquiries.

Having to leave for Brazil on Feb. jji, I shall 

thank you to send me, as soon as possibly convenient, 

a certificate of good behavior, eo that I may show it 

to the Brazilian authorities.

Yours faithfully,



rIA.

POLICE FORCE.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

P. O. BOX NO. 158

^Ijanglfat Municipal ffimmcil.
February.........3...............? ̂ 35......

S» A. Batalha, Esq.,

22 Tah An Lee, Darroch Koad.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter of January 31, 

1935, I shall be pleased to issue the certificate 

which you require, so far as the International

Settlement is concerned, upon being requested to 

do so by your Consular Authorities.

Yours faithfully,

Commissioner of Police.



22 Tah An Lee

Darroch Road

Shanghai, Feb. 6,

F. W. Gerrard, Esq.

Commissioner of Police

Shanghai Municipal Council

Present

Dear Sir:

With reference to my request for a certificate

of good behaviour dated Jan. 31st, I shall thank you to 
it -V4V

conslder^null and void, as, owing to certain regulations 

recently passed by the Brazilian authorities in order to 

restrict emigration to their country, I have been unable 

to obtain the Brazilian consul1s visa, and, therefore, I 

shall not be able to sail for Brazil on Feb. yth, as planned.

Apologizing for any trouble that I might have 

given you, I remain

Yours faithfully,

Saturnino Arnaldo Batalha



---- ----------- File No ■ J ~ 
S’4°OO°75------------------------- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch.....S,2,.........

REPORT
Date...

- ' AfKU 1AR7 » J <3
Subject Application from Attorney Ivanow for Certificate of Goq^OMK 

................................................................................ ............ "c #0* 7 ‘ Z 
in respect of client named. Y.M. Tass...........................,z». L */!.:....

................................ ■■■■■■.................................\...........rzzz’7’.....  mT"3"T?i
Made byJones..............................^.'For^arded by....

With reference to the application dated. March 20. 1935 

from Mr N.A. Ivanow, Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law, that the____

Shanghai Municipal Police grant a certificate to his client,-------

Yakov Mihailovitch Tass, showing that the latter js a_parsoa-------

of good character, reputation etc,_ 1 have to state_ that there------

_ls no record of his ever having been prosecuted by the------------------ :

Authorities of the Intnrnatinnal Settlement—for any punishable----

offence against the law while living in Shanghai.

________As to his being a person of good character and reputation, ? 

this is quite another matter and_it is debatable whether he-------  \

is the type of settler required by hew Zealand,____________________ >

Yakov Mihailovitch Tass is a Jew and has two brothers______

named Samuel and George. The last named is reported to have______ i

returned recently to Shanghai from Soviet Russia. A rumour is------  |
■current that a few years ago the three brothers, who were then-----I

I 
running a hairdressing establishment in Hankow, were arrested ’ 

and detained by the Police on suspicion of being concerned in 

a larceny. The circumstance surrounding their alleged arrest_____  |

and detention are not very clear, but it is reported that on_____  '.

being released they immediately cleared out of Shanghai.

_______ Mention is made of the brother Samuel in file No.D.2810. 

Prom information contained in this file it appears that between 

September 15 and September 29, 1931 he obtained by false_________ >

pretences various sums of money totalling $24Q.no from turn-----------  

women, owners of a “Beauty Parlour11 in Mukden. After obtaining----  

the money Samuel decamped and was believed to have come to-----------  

Shanghai, although he could not be located at the time.This---------  

same individual was arrested in the Prennh Conneaeinn, Shanghai---  

on February 7, 1934 for unlawful entry and causing mat.eri al----------



G. f 0.000.1-35 File No..............
I â SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■» ...................... ........... Station,
REPORT 

Date................ ................ 1 g

Subject............................................................................................... ...........................................

Made by....................................... ............................ Forwarded by.............................................................................................

damage. As» however, the injured, party was the man's own sister 

the case was classified.____________________________________ _________ _ :

________ In November 1931 it was reported that George and Samual___ I 

Tass were planning to leave Shanghai and join a married si ater- 

giving at Christchurch, New Zealand. What. steps they took tp____

achieve their object is not known. None of the brothers has-------- ■

Deputy Commissioner,

Special Branch.



l'HACHAI municipal police, 
I HP AOQU ARTERS 

central registry
V.. C *<’»7 /.

March 88 36»

N.A. Ivanow* 3s q.»
Attorney and Counacll or-at-law»

153 1. Route des Soeurs» 
Apartment 53*

Sir»
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 

March 20» 1935? requesting that the Municipal Police issue 

a Certificate to Mr* Yakov Mikhailovich Tass stating that 

he is a person of good character and reputation and has no 

police record» but regret that X am unable to grant your 

request* X presume Mr* Y*M* Tass will apply to H.Ji«M**t 

Consulate-General for a visa before setting out on the 

journey» and I shall be pleased to comply with any request 

for information about his character received from that 
authority*

I am» Sir»

Your obedient servant»

(Sd) F. W.
Commissioner of Police*



, N. A. IVANOW
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law

> Brooklyn Court.
ISSttrf ROUTE DES SOEURS. APT. S3 

Telephone 75849 
SHANGHAI Shanghai, March 20th, 1935.

Capt. F. W. Gerrard.

Commissioner,

Police Force,

239,

3. M. C.

Hankow Road

Shanghai.

r.uG/STKY
M,. s. h.

V ■ <; < 
JJate r-r.TrrTTi «-'»■***■•**■*******»>>«***>' •' ’

Dear Sir, 
May I apply to you on the following subject:- 

Mr. Yakov Mikhailovich T a a a , a Russian emigrant —. X

whom I know many years applied to me with the revest to assist 

him in receiving fran the Shanghai Municipal Police the certifia 

cate that he is a person of good character and reputation and 

has no records in the Police. Such certificate is necessary for 

Mr* Taaa as he intends to go to New Zealand and according to the 

clause 18 of the application for a permit to enter New Zealand 

must support the above statement by a certificate from a po
lice officer. Mr. Tasa came to Shanghai in 1926 and had here 

a Beauty Parlour at No 859 North Szechuen Road as his profes

sion is a lady hair-dresser. During the last Japanese-Chinese 

trouble at Shanghai in 1932 Mr. Taaa joined Shanghai Volunteer 

Corps and worked in the Transport Section, on the 20th of Sep

tember, 1932, he left Shanghai for Hankow where he also esta

blished a Beauty Parlour. He returned from Hankow only on the 

10th of March, 1935, and his present address is 10^ Joffre Ter- 

^7



I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,

REPORT

Subject

Made by____D.«S.»...Makæ?Off

2, Sp.e.Qlal.^.fejM^ÿ8atrâBK ■• f

Date__ ...........................19 3S’

..Forwarded by

______ .71 th reference to the attached gqmo, dated IMy 28,-----------------  

1935, I have to state that Miss Keila Abramovna Dubrovo alias -----_
. ..ü-«

Lidia Abramovna Dubrovo is a Russian Jewess, bom on December 22, 

1905 at Vitebsk, Russia.________________________________ ___________ —
__________ In 1931 Miss Dubrovo established a Millinery shop, 

known as the “Maison d *Eligance, “ at Ho.780 Bubbling Well Road,_ _

in partnership with Miss E. Lipkovsky, which she kept until----------

February 1934, when the above shop was sold to Mrs. U.K._______

Miha le nko, Rus s ian » 

___________ On August 30, 1934 Miss Dubrovo was issued with the_____ 

Foreign Passport No.4815 from the Bureau of Public Safety, to 

enable her to proceed to Singapore, Colombo, South Africa and 

United States of America.

------- ■------- Qn_S.eptejnber..11..,... 1934, Hiss Dubrovo left Shanghai for 

Yokohama, in the s.s. “President Coolidge.“________________________

___________ Tbef15 xs nothing in the Municipal Police records 

a^;ains.t_this....individual either politically or criminally.__________ .



4815-5/6/30—20,000. S. 143.
heal.

CENTRAI

POLICE REPORT.
POLIESIERAPPORT.

/

Place... 
Plek
Date....
Datum

S»

31 MAY 1935

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
AAN ALLE BELANGHEBBENDES

This is to certify that from inquiries made......Arf
Diermee word verklaar dat nit ’n ondersoek geblyk het dat

has not been convicted of any crime or misdemeanour. 
nie vir misdaad of wangedrag veroordeel is nie.

(Signed)??? . .............. .............
(Geteken) .. 0J PütM.

Police Officer).
(JRang Polieme-amptenaar).



Department of Justice 
? -----------

United States District attorney for China
Shanghai, China

1,'a-’or K.H. Bourne,
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
SHANGHAI •

June 27, 1935.  ...
SJÀoCii 1 &UMICIPAL

HEADQUARTERS 
CENTRAL REGISTRY

Dear Sir*-

I am in receipt of a letter from Miss Sonia Dubrovo 
of Tientsin, China, requesting me to obtain from your 
office a copy of Police Report concerning her sister 
Lliss Luba Dubrovo, who formerly resided here in Shanghai 
and operated a dress-making business on Bubbling ./ell 
Road - the exact address is not in my possession.

It seems that Lliss Luba Dubrovo left Shanghai some 
three months ago for Johannesburg, South Africa, which 
is a British possession. Miss Luba Dubrovo is a Russian 
immigrant subject to the jurisdiction of the Chinese Govern
ment. It is necessary at this time that she renew her visa 
and that whatever information as to her character is on 
file here in Shanghai be sent to the Chief of Police at 
Johannesburg. I am informed that your office was to mail 
this information direct by air mail some three weeks ago. 
If this information has not been mailed to Johannesburg, 
would you be kind enough to take care of the matter imme
diately?

Thanki ng you, I am,



C.8007<► SHANGHAI MUHICIP/L F. ... 
hùADQUAEr H3 

CENTRAL REGISTRY

27 is....

June 29, 35.

F. Watson, Esq.,
United States District Attorney for China, 

Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
I am in receipt of your letter dated Juno 27, 

1935 with reference to MissL.K. Dubrovo, and have to inform 
you that the required form was duly sent by air-mail on May 
31, 1935 to the Chief of Police, Johannesburg, South Africa, 
stating that there was nothin on record in thia department 
against this lady in Shanghai.

Yours faithfully,

<Sd>
Acting Conaiosionor of Polioo.



This Is to Inform you that Miss L. Dubrovo 
Stayed at the Astor House Hotel the following times: 

Arrived ~
Departed

29 th November 1932 22nd January 1933
6 th October 1933 23rd November 1933

23rd April 1934 11th September 1934

Yours faithfully,

AtW JHOUSE HOTEL
* ...

J[ <> yfflTÉiW



I ~ rr RS
C / L &L< ISTh /

.v,. c_.. *6L2 /

a.,,...

June 27,

A.J. Pauli, Esq., 
Xxeeutivo Director.

/•wish Immigrant Aid Society of Canada» 
4226, St, Lawrence Boulevard» 

Montreal, Canada.

Sir,
I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter 

Ho* 19083 dated May 29, and to state that I shall 
be glad to issue a Certificate of Character in 

respect of l^^MU^^Ss^CTM^^upcin being requested 

to do so by his Consular Authority*

I an, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sd) A. Wt Bourne.
Acting Comaissioner of Police.



Telephone BElair 2631 Cable Address: “IMMIGRANT” MONTREAL

îuJtnro'R ■rçœrntf p., 
' JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY Or

JTHWNP JIB rXlKD DD7

HEAD OFFICE

AFFILIATED WITH

BIAS JCA - EMIGDIRECT

4226 ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD
AJP/SK MONTREAL

DOMINION EXECUTIVE
8. W.
LYON
A. J.

Hay 29 1935

MMiUU: r« «. •• •

LOUIS COHKlf

BER CO VITCH, 
K.O.
8 KT

FIT
ONSL CO

HONOHART
PRESIDENTS o- a’

JACOBS* K.O., M 
COHEX 
FHEYMAN .
HEAPS, M.P. .

SAMUEL FACTOR, MP. 
SAMUEL BRONFMAN . 
BENJAMIN ROBINSON 
L. B. DANIELS, FIRST 
H. BARSKY, SECOND 
JACOB ALBERT . 
H. M. CAISERMAN 
A. J. PAULL

. PRESIDENT 
VICE- PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT

. TREASURER 
BON. -SECRETARY

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

IX TOÜB REPLY 
PLEA8H REFER 

«to file NO. 19088

6-
PLEASE DO NOT WHITE ON MORE THAN 

ONE SUBJECT IN ANT ONE LETTER
■e

DOMINION VICE-PRESIDENTS
HARRY j. FINE . ANSONVILLE, ONT. 
L. KROCH . . BELLEVILLE, ONT.
MAX NOBLE . . BRANTFORD, ONT.
A. 8. HORWITZ . . CALGARY. ALTA.
MAYOR A. HOROVITZ, CORNWALL, ONT. 
fit; A. FRIEDMAN, K.O., 

EDMONTON. ALTA.
P. M. LEVINE . FREDERICTON, N.B. 
W. CHERNIN . . .GLACE BAT. N«S. 
CHAS. ZWEKLING . . HALIFAX, N.S. 
H. SIDER SKI . . HAMILTON, ONT. 
CHAS. ISMAN . . KAMS ACK. SASK. 
I. COHEN . . . KINGSTON, ONT.
ALD. MAX KAPLAN, 

KIRKLAND LAKE. ONT. 
FLORENCE . . .KITCHENER, ONT.

f JOLDBBRG . . LONDON, ONT.
’’^WALDMAN . . MELVILLE. SASK.
H. HANS . . . MONCTON, N.B.
H. GOODMAN . NEW GLASGOW. N.S. 
I. HAMBURG . NEW WATERFORD, N.S. 
D. CAPLAN . NORANDA, QUE..

ROUYN. QUE. 
O. SCHACTER . NORTH BAT, ONT. 
L. BURNSTEIN . PETERBOROUGH, ONT. 
MAURICE POLLACK . QUEBEC, QUE. 
A. FRIEDGUT . . . REGINA. SASK.
O. TAUBE . ST. CATHARINES, ONT. 
1. ELLMAX ... ST. JOHN, N.B. 
SAM LAMPED . . . SARNIA. ONT.
N. W. SHAFFER . SASKATOON, SA8K. 
J. ROSENBLOOM . SHERBROOKE, QUE. 
H. MOSES . . . SUDBURY, ONT.
I. NATHANSON . . STDNET, N.S.
L. SILVER . . . TIMMINS. ONT. 
DR. A. BRODEE . . TORONTO, ONT. 
I. STEIN . . . VANCOUVER, B.C.
JOS. BOSE . . . VICTORIA, B.C.
M. ENU8HEV8KT . WELLAND, ONT, 
J. A. GLANZ . . .WINDSOR, ONT.
S. HART GREEN, K.O., WINNIPEG. MAN. 
WM. STAR . . TARMOUTH. N.S.
N. CROLL . . . TORKTOX. SASK.

Gentlemen :

We should appreciate very 
write us as to whether Mr. K. 
resided c/o S. Rosenstein, 11 
Shanghai, China, has a Police

much if you would 
Segermar, who 
Kung Ping Road, 
Secord.

We are very keenly interested to know if 
Mr. M. Segerman was ever arrested or convicted 
of any crime in the International Settlement 
of Shanghai.

Your early reply will greatly oblige. 
With many thanks in anticipation, we are

Yours very sincerely,
JEWISH IMMIGRANT AID SOCIETY OF CANADA

DIRECTORS
J. ABEL 
SOL. BERKOWITZ 
I. BOCK 
HARRY DECKELBAUM 
M. DICKSTEIN 
8. M. FRANK 
DR. B. GOLD 
H. 8. GREENWOOD 
SIMON MATTHEWS 
MILAN OXORN 
JULIUS A. ROSENFELD 
J. SCHAFRAN 
W. TABLOW 
8. TEMKIN 
L. ZUKER

International Settlement of Shanghai, 
Shanghai, China»

40 Branches all over Canada

OFFICES AT PORTS
St. John Halifax Quebec 

Vancouver
SOCIETY'S REPRESENTATIVES MEET 
EVERT 8TEAMEB AND IMMIGRANT 

TRAIN

□ DM3 -I3F1 DN DDDHH1
“LOVE YE THEN THE STRANGER FOR YOU HAVE BEEN STRANGERS" — Deut. XI-19



FORM NO. 3 File No—........
G0M 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in jut I)

Made by. ^*3

L*C.C>-b

With reference to the application dated March 20, lî^Ê»-------

from Dr. Edward J.A.H. Rudolph to the Shanghai Municipal_PP**ce*-

requesting that he be given a certificate of good eonducjL-cover-- 

ing the period of his residence in Shanghai, I have to_state_that 
there is nothing in the records of the Shanghai Municipal Police

prejudicial to this gentleman*s character.________ _______________

Dr• Rudolph, e chemist, of German nationality, arrived. in 

Shanghai on December 24, 1932, having come direct from Germany 

on contract with the Elektrochemische Werke Munch A.C., a firm 

which is affiliated to Melchers & Co, He remained in Shanghai 

until November 14, 1934, when he sailed direct for Germany aboard 

the s.s. "Oder", having resigned from the firm on his own account.

Throughout his stay in Shanghai he resided at 100 Tifeng Road atad
at 591/102 Bubbling Well Road, _
_____ Dr. Rudolph belongs to a wealthy and respectable family, and 

his conduct in Shanghai was above reproach.___________________



cc
POLICE FORCE.

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

JsHjangl|ai
v. c__£?^ /I
/>.>. I LI all *>’/ :

.............April ......... 15...... ............. 36 «

r. o. box no. tsa.
Edward J.A.H. Rudolph, 

8811 Elmhurst Avenue, 
Elmhurst, Queens, N. Y., 

United States of America.

Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter dated March 20, 1936, in regard 

to a certificate of good conduct, and in 

reply to inform you that upon being requested 

by your Consular Authorities I shall be pleased 

to forward a certificate in regard to your 

conduct while in Shanghai.

To date the International Money Order for

1

I $2.00 has not been received, but upon receipt

be returned

will

to you

Yours faithfully.

Commissioner of Police



April 20 36

Dr. Edward J.A.H. Rudolph,
8811 Elmhurst Avenue, 

Elmhurst, Queens, N.Y. 
united States of America.

Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter dated March 20, 1936, in regard to the issue 

of a certificate in respeot of your conduct during 

your residence in Shanghai, and in reply to Inform 

you that a Certificate of Conduct has been forwarded 

to the American Consul (fanerai for Shanghai.

as no charge is made for this Certificate, 

the International money order will be returned to you, 
on receipt.

Yours faithfully,

0<MMla.ion«r or Folio..

CHY/



American Consul General, 
Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to forward, herewith for 

such action ae you may deem neooseary copy of a 

letter reoelwed from Dr. Kdward J.A.H. Rudolph, 
requesting a Certificate of Good Conduct, a copy 

of ay reply thereto and a Certificate of Conduct.

X have the honour to be, 
sir, 

Tear obedient serrant,



Edward J.A.H. Rudolph 
8811 Elmhurst Avenue, 
Elmhurst, Queens, N.Y., 
United States of America.

Police Department, 
Shanghai, China.

Gent lane nt
It is urgently necessary for me to submit 

to the American Officials certain documents among 
which should be included a Certificate of Good Conduct 
from the Police Department at Shanghai China where I 
resided from December 24th, 1933 to December 1st, 1934.

I therefore respectfully request that you send 
me as soon as possible a certificate of good conduct 
coverIng the period of my residence in Shanghai specifically 
stating that during such period I was not in conflict with 
the Police officials and that no punishment is recorded 
against my name.

for this purpose I am enclosing a United States 
Postal money order in the sun of Two dollars for your 
foe. If there is a balance due me from this two dollars, 
you will kindly forward such balance to en y charitable 
institution at Shanghai.

Thank you for your courtesy and prompt attention 
in this matter.

Respectfully yours, 
(Sd.) Dr. Edward J.A.H. Rudolph.

Edward J.A.H. Rudolph 
8811 Elmhurst Avenue 
Elmhurst, Queens, N.Y. 
United states of America.

REGISTERED
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
TWO DOLLARS MONEY ORDER 
ENCLOSED.

P.8. I resided in the English Settlement in Shanghai. 
An international money order in the sma of Two 

Dollars has boon forwarded by me to you through the 
united states Postal Office in How York City.

vRTiflED TRUE COPY.



April 20,

Dr. Edward J. A.H. Budolph, 
8811 KUshurat Avenue, 

Elmhurst, Queens, N.Y. 
united States of America.

Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated March SO, 1936, in regard to the issue 

of a oertiflaaie In respect of your conduct during 

your residence in Shanghai, and in reply to inform 
you that a Certificate of Conduct has been forwarded 

to the American Consul General far Shanghai.
as no charge is made for this Certificate 

the international nonoy order will be returned to you, 
on receipt.

Yours faithfully,

OHMiesimr of Police



April 20, ÿg*

This is to certify that Dr. Edward J.A.H. 

Rudolph was resident la Shanghai from December 

24, 1932 to November 14, 1934, and that there 

is nothing on record in ths Departmeat to his 

detriment.

During his stay in Shanghai he was not 
prosecuted by the Authorities of the Interna

tional Settlement for any punishable offanee 

against the law.

fa*'*

Ocomissioner of police



IN REPLY REFER TO

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

..h..c;h j?. l f ■ ]
I HE AOQU ART-1 RS ’
j CENTRAL REGISTRY !

r><“<——‘L/ 2L.
American Consulate General 

Shanghai, China, 
April 22, 1936.

Subject; Certificate of Good Conduct.

Major F. W. Gerrard, 
Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
185 Foochow Road, 

Shanghai, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your 
communication No. C.8007/9 dated April 20, 1936, en
closing a certificate of conduct made out to Dr. Edward 
J. A. H. Rudolph, and to inform you that the said cer
tificate is being forwarded to Dr. Rudolph.

I have the honor to be, Sir,



E£wçrd J. A. H. Rudolph 
8811 Elmhurst Avenue, 
-Elmhurst, Queens, N. Y.
United States of America

Police Department
Shanghai, Chine

Gentlemen:

It is urgently necessary for me to submit 
to the American Officials certain documents among 
which should be included a Certificate of Good Conduct 
from the Police Department st Shanghai China where I 
resided from December 24th, 1933 to December 1st, 1934.

I therefore respectfully request that you send 
me as soon as possible a certificate of good conduct 
covering the period of my residence in Shanghai specifically 
stating that during such period I was not in conflict with 
the police officials and that no punishment is recorded 
against my name.

For this purpose I am enclosing a United States 
Postal money order in the sum of Two dollars for your 
fee. If there is a balance due me from this two dollars, 
you will kindly forward such balance to any charitable 
institution at Shanghai.

Thank you for your courtesy and prompt attention 
in this matter.

Respectfully yours,

Edward J. A. H. Rudolph 
8811 Elmhurst Avenue, 
Elmhurst, Queens, N. Y. 
United States of AmericaREGISTERED

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
TWO DOLLARS MONEY ORDER 1 vPb

ENCLOSED S e îX,

P.S. I resided in the English settlement in Shanghai.
An International money order in the sum of Two 

Dollars has been forwarded by me to you through the 
United States Postal Office in New York City.



FORM NO. 3 
i. 10M 11-35 zoz-b File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

w
Section 2, Special .Branch..Station,

REPORT
Date.... JMày.....8->.

- P./Pj/v
Subject (in /«ZZ.l.Cownunicatipn dated..4.5.36..frpm.Ge^a.n-.C.Q.ns.ulate.TGepg^X~^^^-j---- 

___ ï y >
....c,onceniir^..Mrs...C...A. .OHRNBSR3ER! 1

Made Z'y...D.,.S.*l>....Prokofiev .....Forwarded by......

Enquiries show that Mrs. Cecilia Adamovna —

Russian of German origin, widow, has been resident in Shanghai—

for many years and

_ house at various a adresses in the Settlement. . .

On May 1, 1936,

Her last known address i

Avenue Road

There is nothing i

Mrs. Qhrriberger.

D. S. I

Officer i/c Special Braneh.



- ~‘<U--RT’RS
<AL REGISTRY î

. . C-..^z/ ,
:>:ie....Va.. ! \i... |***~ ' ' ■' «■■<">. ...  ■ „,«,J.

May 8, 36.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter addressed to the Deputy Commis
sioner, dated May 4, 1956, concerning Mrs. 
Caeilie Ohrnberger, and have to Inform you that 
there is nothing in Police records to the detri
ment of Mrs. Caeilie Ohrnberger.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

(3d) F. W. Gerrard.

Commissioner of Police.
Q

/ 
/



Sta la 
3'515/%.

Deytfdjes (Senecalkonfukit 
Shanghai

Telegramm-Adresse: „ C o a s a g e r m a “

Dear Sir:
'* Mrs. Cacilie Ohrnberger,a resident

of Avenue Road, Lane 1220, House 1, who was formerly 
a German citizen, became Russian by marriage and is now 
Russian Emigrant without citizenship, has applied for

x ll* the re-nationalization as a German citizen. As the German
regulations require, that such application should be 
accompanied by a certificate of the local Police Autho
rities stating whether a criminal record is kept for the

- applicant or not, I should be very much obliged if you
* could kindly state whether this is the case with Mrs.

g Ohrnberger according to the police files.

With best thanks in anticipation,
i? ■ .

S . I am, Sir,
® 0 ■' '--P '

gj Your obedient servant,
Consul General for Germany

I s/°

1 0 " < '

I ■ - I
I 7'J

The
; Deputy Commissioner
\ Municipal Police,
I 239 Hankow Road,
I S h a n g h a i_*._ ?
I ........................ ........  ■



CONSULADO GENERAL DE CHILE 

f .
^AHQHAI MCIPAL P 'J '> 

\HKADQUART RS

•dhanghui, T.Tay 12th, 1936.

.’•h.an.hai Tronic inul Police 

.-hc.H'-':ai .

I Uvi Jvet received a letter from Crient Lloyd 

Ltd. advising us th et the Nippon Yusen Lai shu Iteaoiship Co. 

has refused to deliver passage to Chill to Tro. L. Earling 

on the ground that she is not in possession of an identifi

cation card (with finger prints ) vised by this Consulate»

Trs. Karlinsky’3 papers are in order, so I would 

appreciate if you could deliver her an identification card 

so as to allow her to get her passage to Chile.



» l r5j~"
MKADQU'-.R/tRS 

central fm^gistry

been a resident of Shanghai for the past few years. 

She is of good character and belongs to a respectable 
family. She has not been convicted of any crime and 
has not been committed to any institution for crime or 
incompetence. The usual finger print form in regard 
to Mrs. E. Karlinsky is attached herewith.

(S<D F- W. e®rrarti

Commissioner of Police.



«Xghj mee t F. ’j is. 
t«AXX!U,xRT r<3 

ceSjtral. registry

N..

May 12, 36.

S i X’, 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter of the even date J,.nd in reply, 

have pleasure in forwarding herewith a certificate 

of pood character in respect of Mrs. . Karlinsky 

•f requested.

I have the honour to be 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(SA F- *• °arr“r<1

Conncis a iu tie r of Police.

Consul General for Chile,

Shanghai.



June r 6, , •
-> < HgGitHHY

A‘~ 5. £.

C .........X..........x.......X.

This is to certify that Mr. Sidney James Toone* 
an employee of Messrs. Parke, Davia & Company, has 
resided in Shanghai from July 13, 1933 tc the present 
date.

F. «’ Qe"^ *

Commissioner of Police.

5 JUNE \1936



FORM NO. 3

,UaS.»._. Icheramshansky. ...Forwarded by.Made by.

With reference to the attached <

LI. S.

Section 2, Special..Branch....tftAAM,
REPORT

zoz-c
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

Date....June......27->.../p 36

Subject (in ..........

............................. from.Consul.General. .f.Q.r..KinlancL;

from the consul General for ^inland on the subject, of. Miss.

Officer i/c Special Branch.



ù;i/. j. i moAL police, 

C TRAL REGISTRY

89 39.June

The Acting Consul General for Finland, 

Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your 

letter Ko. 92 dated June 22, 1936, and to state 

that there is nothing in Police records detrimental 

to the character of Miss Natalie Kengis.

X have the honour to be,

Sir,
Tour obedient servant,

k8CI) F. W. Gerrard.

0 omis s ion er of Police.



f/3)
CONSULATE GENERAL FOR FINLAND 

SHANGHAI
shanghai

MOHAI MU.J2IP4L PCJJlU
HfiLADQUARTcRS 

central r

No 92

'rour obedient servant

Ki h- tti y Y |
I

7^ X.. .

I would greatly appreciate if you would let me have a 

tement showing whether Natalie Kengis has a clean record,' 

fhanking aou in anticipation

1 have the honour to he,

f
acting Consul General for Finland

.In charge of Latvian interests.

Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council,

Shanghai.



co June 24, 36»

The acting Consul General for Fini anti., 

Shanghai.

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. 92 dated June 22, 1936, and 

in reply to inform you that the matter is receiv

ing attention.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

<8d> f- *•Gerrard

Commissioner of -colics.



G. 4OM-3Fs5 ' File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Spec ial Branch..-.S...2.»...... Station,
REPORT D^..J.uly...3. tg 36.

Subject......... .C.Qmraunic at io.n. dated. July..l,_1936^from,.Chlle.an.  Consulate...regarding.

........ ...........Mr .v.iîigue.l..Engel.......................... ..... .........................................................  
* * '• ***jfà* > k ' a- ... cÿr yÿ /jl y

Made by....... D.«jS.»...PlttS*...................... ..Forwarded by  “/s/,./....................................

______________ Ji th reference to the attached communication dated 

July 1, 1936 from the Chilean Consulate regarding Mr, Miguel

__ Engel, I have to report that this individual has been a________ _ 
resident of Shanghai for at least 12 years, and is off good__

or committed to any institution for crime or incompetence.

IP_____________ He is well-known locally, having been employed as___

a garage or service manager at various establishments__________
conducted by:-

_____________ Messrs*__ Bills Motors, Ltd.____________________________  
Carl Nahmmacher & Co., 

Anderson & Ferroggario, 

and at present holds a similar position with Mark L. Moody,

.. . . Inc*_ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

... ... .................... Further, Engel is known to many individual members 

of the Police Force as being a steady, hardworking,trustworthy 

person, against whom nothing of a detrimental nature is known.

w- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
x _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p. s._ _ _ _ _ _

Officer i/c Special Branch.
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1 U*..»», •■>»,.J' Lij*iiwIPaL POLIOiEj I 
i > .^/'.douartbrs | 
i Crj\'fHAL- REGISTRY I '
i.v. C_. '.'_kX_J

...*/zTm.........I

July 3 3*. {

i

- i

Consul General for Chile* j

Shanghai. 
■ ' • ■!

Sir, 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your communication No. 149 dated July 1* and in 

reply to state that Mr. Miguel Engel has been a 
resident of Shanghai for the past twelve years. ,

i Ho is of good character and is a respectable member

of the community. >- ' ' I
I have the honour to be* --

Sir, j
i Your obedient servant, j

t6d) F. W. earrard' j

■J 
Commissioner of J’olioe. ; 1



REO Tf^JCK^

BANTAM AUSTINS

TELEPHONES!
SALES-16393
SERVICE-72200

ACME. BENTLEY AND
SHANGHAI 1 £6 til JUfi0> jlG.36 • private codes

A
M
O
T
O
R
C
A 

- R
F 
O
R
E
V 
E
R

LET^^NftlHY
A-, 5. ...

Lj ale________ '; . ___ __  1

Th® Connnl sb loner, ' -———
Shanghai Municipal Police.

S H A N G H A I

P 
U 
R
S 
B

P 
U 
R
O 
S 
E

Sir,

I,the undersigned,Miguel Engel,respectfully beg the 

Commissioner to be furnished with a certificate as re

gards my character and standing in the community. This 

information ie required for the archives of my Consulate 

in connection with the application for the renewal of my 

passport and also to facilitate obtaining of various visas 

to enable me to travel on my holiday ir the very near 

future.

I right mention that I have been a resident of {

SManghai for the past ten years and during which time 

I ha^e not been involved i"> any criminal or civil action 

whatsoever. Further,! am known to several members of the 

Police force who I have no doubt will speak favourablv as 

regards my antecedents.

Trusting that you will accede to my request, 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obéditât servvamt, ft
After We SeU—WE SERVE V*Aco)( I

■ ->•



SHAiiGH-J POUCE.
hCADQUARTfRS

CENTRAL REGiSTRf

June 27, 36*

Miguel Engel, Esq.,

Mark L. Moody, Fed., Ine., 
80 Avenue Edward VII.

Dear Sir,
I have to aoknowledge receipt of your letter, 

dated June 26, 1936, and in reply have to state 

that X shall be pleased to issue the certificate 

which you require upon being requested to do so 

by your Consular Authorities.



CONSULADO GENERAL DE CHILE
t

149



\ teeçdale, Newman & co.
A (Formerly

fTEESDALE. NEWMAN ft MCDONALD.)

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
"JEANDAH"

AGFNTS IN LONDON: 
GODFREY. TEESDALE ft CO. 

4. RAYMOND BUILDINGS 
GRAY'S INN. W. C. I.

CODES USED :
A. B. C. STH & 6TH EDITIONS.

WESTERN UNION (UNIVERSAL AND 5 LETTER EDITIONS) 
BENTLEY'S AND KIME'S

OFFICE TELEPHONE 13824

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, —
Shanghai.

Sir, 
Mrs. Florence Ayscough MacNalr

We have to Inform you that we have received the 

following cable from Mrs. Florence Ayscough MacNalr 

formerly Mrs. Ayscough the widow of Francis Ayscough 

formerly residing at 72, Penang Road, Shanghai, and 

Is the daughter of the late T. R. Wheelock. Mrs. 

MacNalr is now residing in Chicago, Hl., and Is the 

wife of an American citizen named MacNalr and she 

now calls herself, since her marriage, Mrs. Florence 

Ayscough»MacNalr.

The telegram reads as follows» - 

"Require clean police record my Shanghai 
residence obtain certificate since nine
teen hundred*

which we take to mean that Mrs. MacNalr has to produce 

a Police Record stating that she has resided In Shang

hai off and on since 1900 and that there is nothing



- 2 -

known against her by the International Follce of Shanghai. 

We should be much obliged If you could comply with

this request in such form as you think suitable.

We are. Sir

Youi- obedient servants

KEN:NR.

i -



fyfy o
' xj ..

October 24» 3g,

i

; I
* Gentlemen»

r I have to acknowledge receipt of your
£ • a

I letter of October 21» 1936» and to forward herewith |
■fe ’StI >

a certificate of character for Mrs# Florence Ayscough

MacMair.
I am» Gentlemen»

Your obedient servant»
r

| - F. W- Gerrar!i'
! Gommiesioner of Police.

Messrs. Teasdale Mewman * Ce.» I
I I
| 69 Peking Road. 1
! . 3



1

Octooer 24» 36.

TO WHOM IT MAX CONCERN.

This is to certify that there is nothing 

detrimental to the character of Mrs. Florence 

Aysoough MacNair» formerly Mrs. Florence Aysoough» 

in the records of the Shanghai Municipal Police.

F-

Commissioner of Police.



TEESDALE, NEWMAN & CO. 
(Formerly

TEESDALE. NEWMAN & MCDONALD.) 
--------------  

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: 
“JEANDAH”

EWO BUIL0ING

59 PEKING I^OAD.

agents in London: 
GODFREY. TEESDALE & CO. 

4. RAYMOND BUILDINGS 
GRAY'S Inn. w. C. I.

CODES USED : 
A. B. C. STH a STH EDITIONS. 

WESTERN UNION (UNIVERSAL AND S LETTER EDITIONS) 
BENTLEY S AND KIME'S

OFFICE TELEPHONE IS824

S H ANG H Al, 2&th®ctQbe:

ioo'j

19 35.

The Commissioner of Police, 
Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai.

Sir

Mrs. Florence Ayscough MacNalr

We have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

the 24 th instant enclosing a Certificate of Character

for Mrs. Florence Ayscougji MacNalr, for which we thank

you.

We are, Sir

Your obedient servants
*

B. à



■ • U2EiA; No.

J RY

Z.C

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 2 ,x Special/ Branch Station,

REPCI^ ------T

Henchman
Forwarded by.

G. 40M-9

Subject Eliazar Moiseyevitch SAMSONOVIGHpcomuni^„.^e< Russian 

.................l^grants* Committee. .........................................:..........................................

Made Z-y....?.»?'..3*.

With reference to the attached communication I have to —--------------- ----- ,-------- ------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------------------- - .

state that E.M. Samsonovich, Russian Jew, born at Verhneudinsk, >

on 17th August 1901, came to China with his wife, Ada Samsonovich. |
l{\ Ï
ï in May, 1925. By profession he is a textile engineer. He J
<. ■ i
f ■ is registered at the offices of the Russian Emigrants* Committee I

? , - and although this organisation has no record of anything_______ _ J
' ' f- ' I

' ^detrimental to his character, he is well known to Police in______
\ Shanghai. On 28th March, 1934 he was convicted on charges

j of fraud and issuing worthless cheques and was sentenced by 

the 2nd Shanghai Special District Court to a fine of $40 or 
ife ?

• twenty days* imprisonment; on 31st December 1935 he was charged

District Court

merchant

*

with forgery but was acquitted by the 2nd Shanghai Special

Since his arrival in China Samsonovich has visited

Hankow and Tientsin in which places he carried on business as

In Shanghai, in 1930, he operated the Far

Eastern Loan and Finance Co. at 22 Nanking Road and when that

» ^.business failed he found employment as an expert embroiderer

first at Messrs. Elabroideries, then at Fattens Mackenzie &

. Co. and finally at Master & Co.__ While in Shanghai Samsonovich

has resided at various addresses both in the French Concession

and in the International Settlement, his present address is 

160 Hungjao Road.

It should be noted that E. M. Samsonovich is the son of

Moses E. Samsonovich who was engaged in arms and drug traffic 

while in Shanghai and who was arrested in Hongkong in January

1925 for being in possession of morphia. Moses Samsonovich

has been in Brazil since 1930,

D.C. (Special Branch) D. P. S



December 10, 36.

C. Metzler, Esq.
Chairman,

Russian Euiigrants* Ccaamitte© and 
Relief Association,

House No. 1, Lane 118, 
Moulneln Road.

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter dated December 8, 1936, with, reference to 
a certificate of character required by Mr. E.M.

I Samsonovich, and to inform you that there is no-

J thing ixi th® records of the Shanghai Municipal

! Police detrimental to his character. Mr. Sam

sonovich was however, convicted by the 2nd District 
Court In the Krsndi Concession on charges of fraud 
in MaroK~19M and sentenced to a fine of $40.00 or 

. f . (■ twenty days imprisonment.

' m ■ 1 aa, sir,

|'y'- Your obedient servant,
. y '. a Z. '■ . < /..yy ■■■■>’-: ' y ' ï ■ . ' /• ■ .. ■ ■

î

JMM?'-yy/ My'. /B>'y ' V y' < -V

liy y r;' ' '

i|y- :.S- t ' My

jMy7■ Commissioner of police.



C. 8007.

11December

To whom it may concern

committed in the

Commissioner of Police

E. Samsonovich

ARGENTINA.
828, Gascon 
Buenos-Aires

Telegnapbie Addness 
“MASBLiDES”

aer^"1

X«Ac><.., . fl-: ,RS" 

!.. ,-.£CjSrRy

No.

36

This is to certify that Mr. Eliagar

M. Samsonovich has not been convicted for any offence 

International Settlement of .shanghai

* r‘‘W'



pyCCKIPI SMUrPAHTCKIH KOMHTETL 
H 

OB1IIECTBO «nOMOIUb»

■Russian Emigrants’ Committee and Rçltef association

HOUSE NO. 1. 
LANE 118. MOULMEIN ROAD 

TEL. 36913. > B
 $

IliaHxaii, 
Shanghai,

To the Commiseioner of Police Force 
S.k.C.

Dear Sir

Re Mr.Eliazar K.Samsonovich

I beg to inform you that Mr.E.M.Samsonovich arrived, in China
from England in Kay 1925. Mr.E.K.Samsonovich and his wife Mrs.Ada 
Samsonovich resided in Shanghai, Hankow and Tientsin.

During his stay at Shanghai Mr.Samsonovich was duly registe
red at this Committee and there are no records against him. He is 
of good conduct and does not belong to any political group oi* orga
nization whose principles are against Law, Order and Government.

ISr.E.M.Samsonovich is a Merchant by profession has been
residing in China for 10 years and during that time has never lost 
his reason or applied to mendicancy, and has always been able to 
support himself.

In view of the above -I kindly ask you to issue to him a
Certificate of good conduct and a Certificate of Hon Mendicancy 
which documents he has to present to the Argentine Consul at Kobe.

Yours trul:

(Ch.Metzler) 
Chairman.



Kobe, November 16th , 1936.

Mt-
E. Sansonovitoh.
762 B/3 Hue Lafayette.
Shanghai.
China.

Dear Sir;
I am in reoiep of 

inquiring the way to enter 
follows; for travelling in 
certificate of good health

yours dated on the 11th, November 
in Argentina, the an swer is as 
first class you need, passport, 
and certificate of good conducted.

For second and third you need a permission issued 
by Direcoion General de Emigration of Buenos Aires to enter 
in the Territory of Argentina, passport, certificate of good 
health, certificate of gpod conduct.^ and also no mendicancy 
isued by TO"

I remain") yours truly.

Enrique Moss 
Argentine Consul.

FB/st



*

I

I 
i



FORM NO. 3
Î, '•MM1.35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

File No.
POLICE.

< n

Section 1, 
REPORT

Spec lal-Branclu......

Date. January;.^-j IQ 37

Kubiect (in full) ..OTfAR.j®A.OUL.y....commini!cat ion..from .>.i.tUjh..Ço^^

Made by........ .9.«.?..«.S.....Henchman............ Forwarded by.

.With. reference to the attached communication I hg? 

state that,there.is nothing in Police Records relgyg5t t 
Chaoul» Iraqui national,_____

DPC. (Special Branch)



Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter dated January 7, 1937, and in reply 

to forward herewith a certificate of character in 

respect of Mr» Anwar Chaoul.

X have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

jgdjF. w. Qer«'A

Commissioner of Police*

H.B.K. Consul-General,

H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai•



January

XQ WHOM XT MAY COHCjiiwy,

This Is to certify that there is nothing 

detrimental to the character of Mr* Anwar Chaoui 

in the records of the shanghai Municipal Police*

"‘W’ v/. ^rrard.

Commissioner of Police.



Sir,

E,

REGiSl HY 1
ISH |B

tc.7jp.

m>. C
Date__

CEf T^AL R

Mr. Anwar Chaoul, an Iraqi national who arrived

in Shanghai in the s.s. "Chichibu Maru" on August 20th

last year and left again for America in the s.s. "President 

Jackson"

ities to

on October 11th, is required by the American author

furnish a Police certificate covering the period of

his stay in Shanghai

I have the honour to request the issue of such

a certificate which may be forwarded to me for transmission

to the appropriate authorities

I have the honour to be,

ur obedient servant.

Sir,

Consul-General

Commissioner of Police, !
SHANGHAI. ;



<4

G. 40M-9-35

1 f :

File No........ : .'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section 1, Special Br^c^^//
REPORT January 12, 37Date..........................  ig

Subject ..6-1-37..from;. the rtCo.unc>il..of the

c. Or g an i z a t i on., of Shanghai rt.( SOHO J.. concern in g.. Mÿb... I* jd&È

Made by.........DftS,I.,.. Prokof iev Forwarded by.

lira .Lia Ruvimovna BARD, Hus si an

bom on December 15,1888 at Sebastopol,Russia. She firs 

rived in Shanghai from Harbin on February 23,1956 in the s.s« 

"Dairen Maru1*. and has since been residing in this city with

the exception of the period from July to August 31,1936 when__

she was absent to Harbin

Prom the Alien Passport Declaration Porrn she filled up

prior to disembarking it appears that she was in possession of

emigrant's passport Ho 145 issued on 12-2-36 at Harbin. In _ 

Shanghai she registered with the Public Safety Bureau through the 

medium of the "Council of the United Russian Public Organization 

fSORO) on the date of her arrival.

it is reported that Mrs Bard's husband, M.Bard, a merchant

passed through Shanghai early in 1936 en route from Harbin to Ar-

o
gentine. She has two sons: Leo.lii. Bard,proprie tor of the Bard& Co 

Opticians, 115ft Bubbling Well Road, and Solomom M. Bard,20, who 
is reported to be in Honkong at present, where he continues his 

education. Mrs Bard's brother, D, Jfrumson, a musician, has been

Amplnyed with the S.M.C. Orchestra for the past four years, 

Nothing detrimental is known in this office regarding 

the Bard family either politically or criminally,

D. S. I

D.C. ( Special Branch)

^3"



General Th. Gleboff, 
Chairman, 
The Council of the United Russian

Public Organization»

bir,

With reference to your letter dated

January 6, 1937, I enclose herewith a certificate
of character In respect of Mrs. Lia Ruvimovna Bard

I am, air,

Your obedient servant,

F» W. G©rrarrf

Commissioner of police



-.. ~
£.f,'..£j £ | t

/ headqu,-.krëns I '
I CENTRAL FiEGISTHY" I

Im. C 'et:/ /'I

;^~SU.....L/ 2/......I

January

Ï0 WHOM IT MAY COBCW-*

This is to certify that there i» 

nothing detrimental to the character of 

Mrs. Lia Ruvimovna Bard in the records of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police.

Uonmissioner of police.

I



CGBW> OSlEAMHEHHOB-PyGGKOH OPfAHUBAUIH EOPOA» UJAHXAfl
THE COUNCIL OF THE UNITED RUSSIAN PUBLIC ORGANIZATION OF SHANGHAI,

8a AVE, DUBAÏL 
TELEPHONE: 82678 HEADQU. RT

REGISTERED AT THE BUREAU OF SOCIAL AFFAIRS, CITY GOVE îNFAeStf6W^MEi 
JANUARY IO. 1933 (ORDER NO. '528). s.

SLngKai,.....««t

Gerrard, F.'.ï.G.I.E

Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council

PRESENT

Sir,

This Council has the honour to reoommend Mrs. Ila Ru

vimovna BARD, a Russian emio*unt duly registered with 

this Council.

Idrs.L.R.Bard is personnaly known to this Council as 

an honest and law-abiding member of Russian Community at 

Shanghai, having no connection with any subversive poli

tical party and deserving every encouragement in her lawful 

pursuits.

In view of the above the Council beg to request that 

she be granted CERTIFICATE OF GOOD CONDUCT for presenta

tion to the Authority of Argentina.

The Council express the hope that his request will 

recieve your favorable consideration.

Yours very respectfully,

•(Th. G 1 e b o f t j

Chairman



I

Kobe, October 31st 1936

Bard & Co., 
1159 Bubblig Well Road. 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:
We are in reciept of yours dated on the 21st, Oct., 

inquiring the- way to enter in Argentina.
As I just been appointed here I am not yet well 

informed about if your family is registred in this General 
Consulate but any how, when your mother will come here we will 
do our best for her.

Your certificate issued by Harbin Police is not good 
now as it is already cancel because is dated on the 17th. 
February 1936, so is got more than six months old; any one of 
yours wants to travel to Argentina needs NEW CERTIFICATE FROM 
THE POLICE.

■Snrique iSoSjr**—* 
Argentine Consul

ery trul;

FB/st



1 /

File No.............
POLICE.

Sp e c i al. ,Br anoh Station,

_ FM, J
G. 40M-9-35 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l.

.prpnDTKErwn D^..Pebruary..7Jt...Z9b7>

Subject Communication dated -ü'ebruary 4, 1937 from the German Consulate i,

.............................General regarding one Pranz Peter RABINOWITZ*..........................................
....................................................... ' »*'"!" : '

Made by............... U*M*...Pi.t.t.&*....................Forwarded by........ .............................. :

 1‘here is nothing in Police records to the detriment 

of Mr* Pranz Peter RABINOWITZ, a Ge man born on March 18*_____■ ■

1914 at Breslau, from a criminal, political or moral angle* * 

inquiries conducted in circles frequented by the 

gentleman in question indicate that he is a young man of 

good standing and irreproachable conduct* .



37.February 6

Consul-General for Germany, 

Shanghai.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter dated 4th February, 1937, 

and in reply, to forward herewith a certificate 

of character in resneot of Mr. Franz Peter Rabinowitz,

X have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Commissioner of Police»



February

TO tëHOM ÏT MAY COITCSRH»

This is to certify that there 19 nothing 

detrimental to the character of Mr» franz Peter 

Rabinowitz in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 

Police.

c w * •'
SuS** ‘

Commissioner of Police.



* Franz-Peter Rabbinowltz 
p/oj. H* RABBINOWITZ 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

< * 
TEL. tasoo

The Commissioner of "dice, 
S.M.P. Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

142 Museum Road,Apt.40 *

SHANGHAI. Ja^UaPy 29 ’ 1937 Î 

.........  w-

Dear Sir:- Cfiate............... .............

In order to get the Landing Permit for Immi gratIOTï"TO'“Allgtratta- 
I need a Clearance Certificate issued by the Shanghai Police.

I was born in Breslau (Germany) on March 18, 1914.

I am German with German Passport.

I have been residing in Shanghai since Autumn 1934 when I came 
from France where I had been living for about 2 years.

You would oblige me very much by issuing the Certificate which 
I need.

Thanking you in anticipation,

I remain, dear Sir,

Your^ obedient servant,



I L \.U?.L PJJX 
KLADQU nTrRS 

central registry

,v„ C..
n„,. ..M. LJ 2}..

January 30, 37.

?ir 
Franz-Reter Rabinowitz, Esq., 

q/o Mr. J.K. Rabbinowitz, 
Attorney-At-Law, 

142 Museum Road.

Dear Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter dated January 29, 1937, and in reply have 

to inform you that the certificate you require 

can only be issued at the instance and on the re

quest of your Consular Authorities.
ii

Yours faithfully,

KMC



»

Shanghai, 4th February.1937.

. I h>rf. .2 ;
HEADQU f?T ;A’t

CENTRAL. FEGI3TRY

,v„. C-...h£.LZ./«
«.JIV i

T)eu(fd)es» Æeneralfconfulat
* Shanghai

Telc^f'amm-Adresse: „ C o n s u g e r ai a *

Sir,

The German Citizen, Mr. Franz Peter Rabinowitz, 3 

born March 18tL 1914 in Breslau, wlo has been residing 

in Shanghai since December 1934, intends to emigrate 

to Australia and reeds for this purpose a certificate «: 
of character.

I should be obliged if vou would Firdiv issue 
this document accordirglv. Nothing unfavourable is 

Frown about Mr. Rabinowitz at this Consulate General.
I have tl e I or our to be.

Si r, 

Your obedient servant

Consul General for Germanv.

I
F? W. Gerrard Esq.

Commi ssioner 
Shanghai Municipal Police 

j Sh angh ai



I

February 5 37»

TO WHOM XT MAY CORCERH.

This is to certify that there is nothing 

detrimental to the character of Mr. Frans Peter 

Rabinowitz in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police. K

. f it

~ v* ' 7 A-

À I - Commissioner of Police. p

f ; 
■ V

. ? ..

! ' ! . : ‘ ‘A-v:"

I



—g»» "»_g— piig No._  
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1. Sp e ci al.. Branch.... Station,
REPORT

Subject oimtiunication dated. January 29, 1937 from the

Made by.

General regarding one Eranz Thomas LI33^.UHK,,

ZU 3. Pitts .Forwarded by.. e.

( erm£nN&oWsûîfi

There is no record in Police Headquarters to the detriment

of Hr. Prqnz Thomas LISSAUEK, a German born on May 1, 1919 at

Berlin-üharlottenburg, from a criminal, political or moral angle.

Enquiries conducted in circles frequented by the gentle

man in question indicate that he is a youth of good standing

and irreproachable conduct.



J

37February 1

Consul General for Germany, 

Shanghai.

Sir,

Further to this office letter No. 0.8007/20, 

dated February 1, 1937, I have the honow to forward 

herewith a certificate of character in respect of Mr. 

Franz Thomas LISSAUFR.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,



February 1, 37.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

This is to certify that there is nothing 
detrimental to the character of Mr. Franz Thomas 
LIS3AUER in the records of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police.





Deutfdjes (Seneralfconfukit
1 Shanghai

r>at lAL'21JA'c. i>. /I t)»
, tbate..—----- -

4

Sir,
T1 e Germ air- C TtTâ er ‘, ’ Mr. Franz Thomas Lissauer, 

born May 1st 1919 in Berlin-Charlottenburg, who has 
beer in Shanghai since February 1933 and who is em
ployed by Messrs. Hekkirg & Clouth, 169 Yuermirgyuen 
Road, intends to emigrate to Brazil and reeds for this 
purpose a Certificate of Conduct.

I should be muck obliged if vou would kindiv 
Issue this oaper accordingly. Notkire unfavourable is 
Frown about Mr. Lissauer at this office.

I have the honour to be,
Sir, 

Your obedient servant

Consul General for Germany.



February 1, 37 »

Consul General for Germany, 

Shanghai.

sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter dated January 29, 1937, in regard 

to a certificate of conduct for Mr. Franz Thomas 

Lissauer» and in reply have to inform you that the 

matter ie receiving attention.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(S .) i . . ■

Deputy Commissioner in charge.

KMC



__ fM. z 1 • > f File No.
s «SÏTÜ5T * • SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT f ^'eo'ruarv 22 1937

•j.1. special -Wichfc^,, 
- - - - - -------------- - -   vH %

Jith refere n c e to the attached letter froni the banish

Consulate-deneral dated February 18.1937, 1 have to report  |

that there is nothing in Police records detrimental to the • 

character of Jilfred Madsen.

inquiries from confidential sources show that Madsen

enjoys a good rep ut a t i o n among his acquaintances.

h. 8.

D.O. (bpeaial 3ranch).

I §
!



Consul General for Denmark, 

Shanghai•

Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter No.35 N 1, dated February 18, 1937, and 

in reply to forward herewith a certificate of 

character in duplicate in respect of Mr. Wilfred 

Madsen.

1 have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F. W.
Commissioner of Police*

KMC



/z % y
February 23, 37.

TO WHOM IT U1Y CONCERN:

Thia la to certify that there la nothing 
detrimental to the character of Mr. Wilfred 
Madsen in the records of the shanghai Municipal 
Police.

Comiesioner of iolioe



Shanghai 27. February 1937
ROYAL DANISH CONSULATE-GENERAL 

SHANGHAI.
J.No. 35 N 1

■ Date
(o°K

?/

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge with thanks 
the receipt of your letter of the 23rd inst. - Ref.No. 

C.8OO7/W - enclosing a certificate of character in 

duplicate in i-_pect of Mr. Wilfred Madsen.

I have the honour to be,

The Commissioner of Police, 

The Shanghai Municipal Police 

Shanghai.



A Danish subject, Mr. Wilfred Madsen, born the 

25th March 1895 at Shanghai, has applied for my assistance 

to obtain a certificate from the Shanghai Police, certi

fying his good conduct during the last five years of his 

stay here.

// Mr. Wilfred Madsen has stated to me that he left
Shanghai for Japan in May 1935 and has only returned a few 

days ago. His present address is: 36 G Brenan Road, Park 

View Apartments, and the period to be covered by the cer
tificate should be the five years before his departure for 

Japan in 1935. At that time his address was: 395/8 Route 

Frelupt.
I may add that nothing unfavourable has been 

brought to the knowledge of this Consulate General about 
Mr. Wilfred Madsen's conduct.

I should be much obliged to receive the certif

icate in duplicate.

At the same time I have addressed a similar let

ter to thee Director of the French Municipal Police.

I have the honour to be,

The Commissioner,

The Shanghai Municipal Police

Shanghai.



_ — & File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

£•1. Spécial ...Branch .Station,
REPORT D^...?ebru?ry_. .

T.H.J. Thavell-l>vell. » Enquiry from the ÇoHêuîste-General
Subject...................................................... ■;...... ;........... -.............................................. —■ —........................................

for Finland.

Made by P.».?.?— Bo.Ç.^.Q.Qd» ........... ..Forwarded by........

__________With reference to the attached enquiry from the Consulate." 
î

General for Finland» I have to report that there is nothing in

Police Records detrimental to the character of Thavell-Davelt



CONSULATE GENERAL FOR FINLAND 
SHANGHAI

Ko 32 ♦

1 ■

, ..
j çr' r15 „■> ■ = < ■ ■■

f' 4

I would greatly appreciate if you would let me have a

statement showing whether Theodor Hugo Johann Thavell-

Davell has a clean record

Thanking you in anticipation

I have the honour to be

Sir,

Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 

Shangha i.

Your obedient servant,

f
Acting Consul General for Finland, 

In charge of Latvian interests.



...............

A 2 . Z 37
• > , h-j

’3 , S 
‘ ' ' '“ / 

_,< ^00.7 ./--^

February ~~2ÎT~ 37.

Acting consul General for Finland,

Shanghai.

Sir»
I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter Ne. 32» dated February 20, 

and in reply» to inform you that there is 

nothing in Police records detrimental to the 
character of Theodor Hugo Johann

I have the honour to be, 

Sir» 

four obedient servant»

... Get*ar<1 
çgd) F’

Commissioner of Police.



—FO,A1,3. File No....... -
° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.*<

REPORT , o
Date...*teS.ch. ~ 4....... 19

Subject...... Goiwwication dated .February 25. t 1937 from the German Consulate-General

Made by

requesting Certificates of Character for Mr. andjffg,..

.?•.Pit.bs.»............ .... ...............Forwarded by....................................................................................

There is nothing in Police records to the detriment of 

(a) Karl M2ICHERS, born at Tientsin on March 10, 1905, and (b) 

Mrs. Dorothea XMSLCHjSRa (nee CRAP'J) born in California on May 

25, 1909, from a criminal, political or moral point of view.

^inquiries conducted in circles frequented by the persona 

in question indicate that they are of good standing and ir

reproachable conduct.

It should be pointed out that the first paragraph of the

attached letter from the German Gonsulate-General to the effect 

that Melchers is an employee of the Shanghai Gas Company, is 

incorrect, he being employed by the iàhanghai Waterworks C0•
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